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Yazov warns of ‘military concern 

Soviet army 
fear threatens 
arms treaty 

From Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent, Moscow 

'•r-'-T-v. -«S:7 

THERE would be little 
chance of a conventional 
arms treaty this year un¬ 
less hew Soviet military 
concerns were taken into 
account. Marshal Dmitry 
Yazov, the newly pro¬ 
moted Soviet Defence 
Minister, warned 
yesterday. 

After a meeting of over 
an hour with Mr Tom 
King, the Secretary of State 
for Defence, in Moscow, 
Marshal Yazov indicated 
that the military was now 
conducting some form of 
review of the arms control 
talks in Vienna. 

His confirmation that the 
Soviet military was behind the 
sudden change of atmosphere 
at the Conventional Forces in 
Europe (CFE) talks provided 
further evidence that the 
armed services are playing a 
key role in slowing down die 
negotiations. 

Standing next to Nfr King 
inside the Ministry of De¬ 
fence, Marshal Yazov said the 
changes which had been tak¬ 
ing place in Eastern Europe 
and the prospective reunifica¬ 
tion of Germany, called for 
“some corrections” in the 
negotiations. He said the is¬ 
sues now at stake '"were 
touching on the interests of 
the military”. 

The defence minister cited, 
in particular, concern over the 
future status of the East 
German army and the present 
withdrawal of Soviet troops 
from Czechoslovakia and 
Hungary. These changes. Mar- 
shaf Yazov said, afitetetf the ' - 
“quantitative side” of the 
Warsaw Pact forces. “Without 
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prices up 6% 
Inflation in factory output 
prices — which the Bank of 
England sees as a better guide 
to the underlying rate than the 
retail prioe index — rose last 
month to its highest for more 
than seven years, to 6.1 per 
cent. Meanwhile, the stock 
market shrugged off more bad 
news on inflation and closed 
38.6 up at 2,214.5, after Wall 
Street soared-Page 25 

‘Sinister’ hunt 
Officers from 18 police forces 
are to carry out urgent further 
investigations after identify¬ 
ing “sinister issues” in 24 
cases of bogus social workers 
entering houses to try to 
examine children-Page 2 

The Thinker 
Peter Fowler, a 46-year-old 
computer software consultant, 
of Reading. Berkshire, beat 12 
other finalists yesterday to win 
the 1990 Tournament of the 
Mind, the ultimate torment 
devised by M£NSA...Page 18 

Taking off 
Refurbishment of London 
Heathrow has improved the 
first and last impressions of 
Britain's gateway for millions 
of travellers. A Special Report 
on Terminal 3.—. Pages 31-34 

M&S surprise 
Marks & Spencer, the retailer, 
surprised the stock market 
with higher than expected 
profits of £604.2 million be¬ 
fore lax, against £529 million 
last lime_Page 25 

Lyle returns 
Sandy Lyle, the former Mas¬ 
ters golf champion, is plan¬ 
ning to play more tourn¬ 
aments in Europe in a bid to 
regain form_Page 44 

Barnes switch 
John Barnes will be used in an 
experimental central attacking 
role against Denmark at 
Wembley tonight..page 44 
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quantity you can’t have qual¬ 
ity. All this should be specified 
somehow (in the CFE talks),” 
be said. 

Marshal Yazov, who was 
promoted from General by 
President Mikhail Gorbachov 
last month, made it dear that 
he wanted a firm link between 
the CFE talks and the question 
of German reunification. The 
impact of his words was not 
lost on Mr King, the first 
British defence minister to 
visit the Soviet Union since 
the Second World War. 

Mr King said he would 
discuss Marshal Yazov's com¬ 
ments with his Nato col¬ 
leagues at a meeting in 
Brussels next week. The Nato 
Defence Planning Committee 
is due to meet on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. The secretary of 
state also said the Nato nego¬ 
tiators in Vienna would have 
to be told, “I think the 
negotiations are getting 
tougher,” Mr King said. “I 
hope it will be the final crunch 
before we get an agreement.” 

The change of mood at the 
CFE talks became apparent 
about two months ago when 
the Soviet negotiators in¬ 
troduced new problems, inclu¬ 
ding a different definition ofa 
main tattle tank. Mr King 
said he had tried to reassure 
Marshal Yazov that Nato was 
a defensive alliance and that it 
was in Europe's interests for a 
united Germany to be in the 
Western alliance. 

Mr King conceded, how¬ 
ever, that the Soviet Union 
faced a different situation 
since, the CIS negotiations 
began m March last yean 'HTie 
Warsaw Pact is now looking it' 
very different creature,” he 
said. He emphasized that 
although there were still “ma¬ 
jor differences”, the two meet¬ 
ings he had had with Marshal 
Yazov — the first was in 
London last summer — had 
helped to create warm 
relations. 

Meanwhile, reports in Wa¬ 
shington yesterday suggested 
that when Mr James Baker, 
the American Secretary of 
State for Defence, arrives in 
Moscow today he is expected 
to offer concessions in a last- 
ditch effort to have the outline 
of an agreement limiting 
strategic nuclear arms ready 
for the full presidential sum¬ 
mit in Washington in two 
weeks' time (Martin Fletcher 
writes). 

Mr Baker is in Moscow for a 
final round of pre-summit 
talks with Mr Eduard Shev¬ 
ardnadze, the Soviet foreign 
minister, and the concessions 
focus on the biggest remaining 
obstacle to a Start treaty, how 
to limit air- and sea-launched 
cruise missiles. The Bush Ad¬ 
ministration has apparently 

concluded that concessions 
are necessary because Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov, facing a 
resurgent military, has little 
room for manoeuvre. 

However, the package still 
falls short of Soviet demands 
and is unlikely to provide 
more than a basis for further 
negotiation. Moreover, there 
is a fear in Washington that 
the Soviet military is delib¬ 
erately stalling on a treaty 
which would leave the United 
States with an advantage of 
roughly 3,350 strategic nuclear 
warheads. 

According to The Wash¬ 
ington Post, the principal 
American concession will be 
acceptance of the Soviet de¬ 
mand that air-launched cruise 
missiles with a range of more 
than 370 miles be classified as 
strategic weapons and are 
therefore subject to limitation 
under the treaty. Until now, 
the Americans have held out 
for a 500-mile threshold, but 
as a quid pro quo they will 
want Moscow to agree to the 
exemption of certain cruise 
missiles armed with con¬ 
ventional warheads. 

A 370-mile limit would 
affect the new American Tac¬ 
tical Air-to-Surface Missiles 
(TASMs) which the US wants 
to deploy in West Germany in 
the mid-1990s, making it 
harder for them to reach the 
Soviet Union. However, the 
limit would not apply to 
French and British TASMs. 

In a more modest nod to 
Moscow, and in breach of 
traditional Nato policy* the 
US is also reportedly willing to 
agree to- the idea' of mutual- 
declarations of numbers of- 
nuclear-tipped cruise missiles 
produced for ships and sub¬ 
marines. The United States 
had wanted no legally binding 
limit on deployment of these 
missiles, while the Russians 
wanted a limit of 600 a side. 
Washington plans to produce 
700 sea-launched cruise mis¬ 
siles over five years, but it is 
hinting that it might stick at 
that number for longer. 

According to The Wash¬ 
ington Post, the US Govern¬ 
ment may also propose a limit 
on mobile, land-based ballistic 
missiles, such as the Soviet SS- 
24 and SS-25. To date, it has 
objected to the limit of 800 
proposed by Moscow, but it 
has felled to put forward a 
lower figure. 

This is the third pre-summit 
meeting of the two foreign 
ministers. American officials 
say the Russians began to 
backpedal on arms limitation 
agreements in Washington 
last April. 

Peaceful revolution, page 9 
Moscow commentary-, page 9 

Conor Creise O'Brien, page 12 

Gorbachov gets tough 
with rebel republics 

Moscow 
PRESIDENT Gorbachov last 
night condemned Latvia and 
Estonia for taking steps to¬ 
wards full independence and 
declared their decisions null 
and void. 

Soviet television read two 
presidential decrees which 
said both republics had vi¬ 
olated the Soviet constitution 
and a recent law on secession. 

Latvia declared itself an 
“independent democratic 
republic” on May 4 but 
mapped out a transitional 
period to avoid provoking 
retaliatory action by the 

Kremlin. It was the first time 
Mr Gorbachov bad officially 
responded to the Latvian 
decision. 

He has already condemned 
Estonia's announcement that 
it would follow its own “step- 
by-step” path to indepen¬ 
dence. Mr Gorbachev's decree 
declared the Latvian and Esto¬ 
nian actions “as having no 
juridical force from the mo¬ 
ment of adoption". 

Moscow is applying sanc¬ 
tions against Lithuania to 
force it to back down on its 
March 11 declaration of 
independence. (Reuter) 

After the blast: Commander George ChurctuU-CoIeman, head of Scotland Yard’s anti-terrorist branch, at the site of the Eltham bombing yesterday 

Sell-off 
of power 
maybe 

restricted 
By David Young 

THE Government is consid¬ 
ering a significant change to its 
£10 billion plans for privatiz¬ 
ing the power industry 
because of advice that certain 
sectors should only be sold to 
the “sophisticated ” investor. 

The Government sold Brit¬ 
ish Telecom, British Gas and 
the water industry to the sew 
breed of private shareholder! 
created by its policy of widen¬ 
ing share ownership. How¬ 
ever, it is considering advice 
that while the sell-off of the 12 
area boards planned for the 
autumn will continue the 
success of that policy — with 
consumers attracted to shares 
in their local boards by dis¬ 
count vouchers — privat¬ 
ization of the generating side 
of the industry should be left 
to City investors. It seems 
likely that the two generating 
companies (o be created. Nat¬ 
ional Power and PowerGen, 
will be sold by tender. 

The government view is still 
that the industry will be 
privatized before the next 
election, with the 12 area 
boards being floated in the 
autumn and the generating 
companies being sold the 
following spring It has yet to 
explain how the sale of the 
generating companies will be 
handled, but last night said 
that its intention is to “float” 
the entire industry. This con¬ 
dition would be met by invit¬ 
ing tenders for the generators, 
which technically gives the 
public the right to bid but 
rules out a dirat placing of the 
shares in the stock markets. 

It seems likely that institu¬ 
tional shareholders, including 
several investment houses in 
Japan and Germany, will be 
invited to tender for 51 per 
cent of the two companies. A 
maximum 5 per cent holding 
will probably be set. 

The price will be reduced 
from past estimates of more 
than £5 billion for the two 
companies, but their balance 
sheets will have considerable 
debt, which means that the net 
income to the Government 
will eventually be around the 
levels predicted. This leaves 
the Government the option of 
later selling the remainder of 
the two companies to the 
public. 

s Strengthened window: 
save lives in IRA blast 

SEVEN people were injured 
yesterday when an IRA time 
bomb buried in a flower bed 
exploded outside the front 
door of the headquarters of 
the Directorate of Army Edu¬ 
cation in Eltham, south 
London, catching the largely 
civilian workforce at their 
desks. 

It was dear that people 
would have been killed and 
more injured but for recent 
improvements in security at 
Eltham, particularly the 
laminating^ of -all' windows. 
While the impact of the bomb 
—packed with 5-10 lbs ofhigh 
explosives, believed to be 
Semtex — blew out a large 
section of the front of two- 
storey modem office Mock, 
the glass windows foiled to 
shatter. 

Commander George Chur- 
chill-Coleman, head of Scot¬ 
land Yard’s anti-terrorist 
branch, said: “This was 
dearly a tuning device. Our 
examination now shows that 
it appears to have been buried 
in a flower bed and would not 
have been visible to the naked 
eye” 

Yesterday morning's blast, 
for which the IRA admitted 
responsibility, was con¬ 
demned by politicians of all 
parties, but raised further 

By Staff Reporters 

questions about low-key sec¬ 
urity at “soft” military targets. 
Residents living near by com¬ 
plained that there were no 
guards on the premises and 
that pensioners from the 
nearby home for the elderly 
often wandered into the 
grounds unchallenged. How¬ 
ever, the Ministry of Defence 
refused to discuss the level of 
security-at Eltham. 

Anti-terrorist squad officers 
and politicians yesterday 
viewed the attack as part of 
the IRA’s continued assault 
on mainland military 
establishments. • 

Mr Archie Hamilton, the 
Armed Forces Minister, said 
after be examined the debris: 
“It is an absolutely despicable 
crime.” He said the injured — 
and particularly Mr Trevor 
Hills, aged 47, from Win¬ 
chester, who was only 20 ft 
from the seat of the explosion, 
and was the most seriously 
hurt — were “very lucky to be 
alive”. 

Mr Hills, two other men 
and four women, all of whom 
had been working inside the 
building, were taken to Brook 
Hospital, Shooters HilL Mr 
Hills was last night described 
as “comfortable” with two 
broken ribs and minor injuries 
to his head. Theothersix were 

discharged after treatment for 
shock, cuts and abrasions. 

The bomb went off at 
9.57am. One car parked 
nearby was overturned by the 
blast and others severely dam¬ 
aged. Windows were blown 
out of several nearby homes, 
but no residents were injured. 

Lieutenant Colonel John 
Simmonds, commanding of¬ 
ficer at the unit — which 
administrates the education 
service for army personnel 
and their children at home 
and abroad — was in his 
second-floor office when the 
.bomb went off. 

“It was three minutes to 10, 
I know because the clock on 
the wall stopped,” he said. 
“There was a tremendous 
explosion, ray windows 
started to come in but fortu¬ 
nately three weeks ago they 
were reinforced against such 
an eventuality. There was a 
tremendous amount of 
smoke.” 

Police were still combing 
the area yesterday, and Com¬ 
mander Churohin-Coleman 
sard it would take several days 
to examine the site. Staff 
returned to the building later 
to pick up what personal 
effects were still intact. 

Political reaction, page 2 

Schools 
beef ban 
attacked 
By Michael Hornsby 

Agriculture Correspondent 

AN EDUCATION authority 
which has banned British beef 
from school menus following 
weekend concern over the 
extent of “mad cow disease” 
was criticized yesterday. 

The Association of Metro¬ 
politan Authorities said the 
action of Humberside County 
Council was going too for on 
present . evidence, but it 
warned its member bodies to 

j be “ready to take drastic 
!• action if necessary”. 

The warning coincided with 
news that a £1 million pub¬ 
licity campaign to encourage 
meat-eating is to be launched 
later this month. But the 
campaign’s organizer, the 
Meat and Livestock Com¬ 
mission. said yesterday that 
the promotion was not a direct 
response to the scare over the 
disease, bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy (BSE). 

The disease, or a condition 
closely resembling it, was 
diagnosed last week for the 
first time in a domestic cat, 
raising fresh feats about the 
ability of the organism causing 
it to cross from one species to 
another and possibly to hu¬ 
man beings. 

£lm campaign, page 2 

979 hospital beds 
closed in London 

, By Jill Sherman, Sodal Services Correspondent 

Comment, page 27 

MORE than II per cent of 
inner London beds have 
closed in the last six months 
because of financial diffi¬ 
culties, according to a survey 
published yesterday. 

The study from the London 
Health Emergency group 
shows that the nine key inner 
London health districts have 
closed 979 beds since last 
autumn, out of a total of 
8,901. Managers yesterday 
said further bed closures are 
likely this year if inflation 
slays at its present level. 

They argued that they had 
been forced to implement bed 
cuts or to continue bed clo¬ 
sures from last year due to 
underfunding ofhealth service 
pay awards and higher than 
expected levels of inflation 
this year. “We have already 
put aside 0.6 per cent or 
£600,000 for inflation adjust¬ 

ments but it now looks as if 
this will not be enough.” said 
Mr Peter Jennings, finance 
director of City and Hackney 
health authority. The district 
cannot afford to reopen 147 
beds which were closed at St 
Bartholomew's and Homer- 
ton hospitals last October 
because of financial 
difficulties. 

Almost 10,000 fewer pa¬ 
tients are to be treated in just 
three of the nine inner London 
districts, says the survey. 
Parkside health authority in 
north-west London aims to 
treat 2,500 fewer patients. 
Riverside district in west 
London is to treat 3,500 fewer 
patients and Wandsworth in 
south-west London plans to 
cut its workload fay 3,900 
patients. 

Letters, page 13 

Russian film takes communist system apart 

Govorukhin: A. record of 
controversial films 

From Mary Dejevsky 
Moscow 

FIVE years of glasnost have broken 
many Soviet taboos, but every one of 
those still left — from Lenin, through the 
intrinsic superiority of socialism to the 
concept of glasnost itself — is smashed to 
smithereens in a new film scheduled for 
release in Moscow shortly. 

You Can't Live Like This has been 
made by a 52-year-old producer, Stani¬ 
slav Govorukhin, with a record of 
controversial film-making. His new 
film, however, transcends all previous 
bounds with a comprehensive indict¬ 
ment of everything that the Soviet 
Union is and stands for. The final 
verdict is that the Communist Party is 
irredeemable and should be brought to 
account for “crimes against the people” 
in a Nuremberg-style trial. 

The film cannot be described as 

directed against President Gorbachov or 
against perestroika or glasnost as such, 
although glasnost is dismissed as 
“another lie”. It is directed against the 
whole course of Soviet history since 
1917, beginning with the Bolsheviks and 
with Lenin. 

At one point the film shows a 
photograph of the last Tsar and his 
family. Each child is identified with his 
or her name and the method of death: 
shot or bayonetied. “No one was 
brought to trial for this crime,” says 
Govorukhin, who also narrates the film. 
“Ours is a society that was built on an 
unpunished crime ” 

Criminality is a dominant theme of 
the film: from gruesome opening se¬ 
quences of murderers and their victims, 
illustrating the rising tide of violent 
crime in the Soviet Union (a rise of 75 
per cent in serious aims in Moscow 

from 1988 to 1989), to accounts of the 
impotence of Soviet police in the face of 
civil unrest in the trans-Caucasus early 
this year. In between is evidence of the 
low regard in which Soviet police are 
held by the state that employs them, and 
by the public who depend on them for 
their safely. 

Towards the end of the film 
Govorukhin contemplates the huge 
unofficial open-air market in the south¬ 
ern port of Odessa where, as he says, 
everything can be had, at a price. Vast 
numbers of Soviet people, he says sadly,- 
are forced by shortages to trade illegally. 
From that first step over the moral 
borderline, the distance to serious crime 
is that much shorter. 

Govorukhin says that his -film is 
addressed to the Soviet Union's ruling 
circles, old and new: its Politburo and 
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Introducing a 

very appetizing 

new mortgage. 

It gives you 

jam today, 

jam tomorrow and 

jam the day after. 

14.25% 
(15.3%) 

Typical APR 

John Charcot can now offer you 

a mortgage designed to help 

you deal with interest rate 

problems in the short, medium 

and tons term. 

In the short term, it reduces 

your interest rate to just 14.25% (153% APR) — and 

thafsa capped rate which can't rise above that level. 

But if rates fall in the medium term, you win a^in — 

because up to June 30tti 1992 the rate falls in line with 

the market. 

So what happens on June 30th 1991? 

W»u get a choice. Either you can switch into a new. two- 

year fixed rate, in line with the market, or you can move into 

a “stabilised" variable rate. (That means that if you want to. 

you can choose your own repayment level, to a minimum of 

3^5% below the variable rate: when the variable rate is 

higgler than your repayment rate the unpaid interest waits up 

and is added to the sum borrowed, and when it's lower, you 
can dear the rolled-up interest.) 

For written details, call John Charcol. a licensed credit 

broker, on (071) 589 7080. Or write to —- 

us at Mercury House, 195 Kn^htsbrrdfee. /rnrepi | 

London SW7 IRE. \^J 

a JOHN CHARCOL 
Talk about: a better mortgage. 

O 7 1-589-7080 

The product adreibscd twe is opt regulated br the Financial Smites Ad 1986 and I be rules 
mad? fm the protection oi imesar. by that to. will ran apply to it. Credit brairr fen mar be 

cfwgeddepassn^ on tbs type or induct and credit penad. and fcuuiance may be returned. 

Your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a 

mortgage or other loon secured on it 
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Political leaders condemn latest bomb outrage by __■' 11 i ii "j p 
way base in cue: WiUUUIs ai an 
London, but suStxSh3^ . *°ulh-east 
should not SdSS?1 *dea that it 
moves towaniir^111™® laborious talks E 

said^^^^fe Labour leader, 

that ^ lvW9“! ** 
Britain’sAtwSSL^1^* to "““force 
cmS«Lretenilinatlon to make no wncesaonstotenwHsm 

committed the latest outrage were 
"dinosaurs” who Med to understand 
that violence was not the way to settle 
political differences. 

He also expressed sympathy to the 
victims and the relatives and paid 
tribute to the swift response from the 
emergency services. 

Mr Paddy Ashdown, the leader of the 
Liberal Democrats, said he suspected 
that the bombing was an attempt to get 
the IRA involved in the talks on the 
province's future. "This is where the 
Government and those political parties 
must stand absolutely firm.” 

Mr Ashdown, a former Royal Marines 
officer who served in Northern Ireland, 
said that be very much hoped that the 
Unionists and nationalists would re- 

Mr Pwer iw!--?1™.. must stand absolutely firm.” lateral t 
of State Under-Secretary Mr Ashdown, a former Royal Marines the pro' 
ConsentIreland and officer who served in Northern Ireland, announ 

said after a said that be very much hoped that the Irish co 
_muio me scene flat the people who had Unionists and nationalists would re- The 

*S Detectives 
assteel Step Up hunt 

££ for bogus 

£%£ health staff 

spond quickly and effectively to the 
“very useful initiative" taken by Mr 
Peter Brooke, the Northern Ireland 
Secretary, to allow bilateral talks to begin 
on the province's future. 

Mr Kinnock said: “Their particular 
psychosis is to damage and to maim 

without ever feeing up to responsibility." 
Last Friday, Mr Brooke held talks with 

Mr James Molyneaux, leader of the 
Official Unionists, and Mr Ian Paisley, 
leader of the Democratic Unionists. Mr 
Brooke agreed to meet the second of 
three Unionist pre-conditions for bi¬ 
lateral talks on the future government of 
the province, under which a gap will be 
announced in meetings of the Anglo- 
Irish conference. 

The Etham bombing is the latest 

strike in an IRA campaign on the British 
mainland which has cost the lives of 12 
soldiers, injured dozens more and 
constantly probed military defences in a 
hit and run strategy stretching over 21 
months. The IRA has abandoned the 
prolonged campaigns of the mid 1970s 
and the carefully planned single major 
attacks, such as the Harrods and 
Brighton bombings, which became the 
hallmark ofthe 1980s. Since the summer 
of1988 the IRA active service units have 
deliberately concentrated on soft targets, 
either units away from operational 
soldiering or the homes of personnel. 

The units—police believe there could 
be at least two - have applied tech¬ 
niques, including a car bombing device, 
to trade on unpreparedness and the 

Ministry of Defence’s apparent difficulty 
in providing guards for all cstaolisn- 
menis. Since operations began with the 
limbing of an Army postal unit in north 
London in August 1988 the IRA has 
mounted, or attempted, nine attacks. 

The worst was the bombing of the 
Royal Marine’s music school at Deal last 
September which led to II deaths. In 
November they tried and failed to kiu 
Lieutenant-General Sir Day id 
Ramsbotham, commander UK. Field 
Army, with a booby trap car bomb. A 
few weeks later the IRA severely raj wed 
a sergeant with another car bomb left at 
service quarters in Colchester, Essex. 

This year there have been attacks in 
two recruiting offices, one in Leicester 
using another car booby trap bomb and 

the second in Halifax. There was an 
to start a letter bomb campaign 

W ThereSstrong suspirionthatthe units 
alternating personnel with IRA 

on ffie conunent so 
Sat bombers switch ^ckwarxisand 
forwards, 
bv ferry or aircraft Targets sum attacks 
in Europe have often mirrored the 
British mainland campaign. 

The use of buried bombs yesterday 
raises Questions about the level of guard 
X Site. It marts a new development 
Which should ctuse concern w the 
Forres and police, since the planter 
would have needed more tme w toie 
the device than for a bomb left against a 
wall or clamped to a car. 
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Tim Jones 

Correspondent 

MORE than 1,100 jobs are to By Peter 
be lost with the immediate 
closure of the Brymbo steel- OFFICERS from 18 police 
works in Wrexham, Qwyd. forces are to carry out urgent 
United Engineering Steels of further investigations after 
Sheffield Mamed yesterday's identifying "sinister issues” in 
decision on a slump in do* 24 cases of bogus social work- 
mand from the car industry, ers entering houses to try to 

Last year the plant was examine children, 
promised an £8 million The action was decided at a 
investment but short-time special conference of 37 offi- 
woridng was adopted recently cers yesterday called by South 
because of a M in orders. As Yorkshire police at their bead- 
Dr John Marek, the local MP, quarters in Sheffield. Sixty 
demanded an urgent meeting reported cases were consid- 
with Mr David Hunt, the end and senior officers later 
newly appointed Secretary of admitted that they fees a 

By Peter Davenport 

OFFICERS from 18 police Genuine social workers 
forces are to carry out urgent should be ready to show tbeir 
further investigations after identity cards and reassure 
identifying "sinister issues” in families, he said. Experienced 
24 cases of bogus social work- and well-known officials 
ers entering houses to try to should accompany new woifc 
examine children. ers when they first call on 

The action was decided at a families to calm any fears. 
Asked to describe the kind 

of people the police were 
Yorkshirepoiice at their bead- searching far, Mr Davies said: 
quarters in Sheffield. Sixty “Ilisa very sack issue but then 
reported cases were consul- it is part of our society today, 
ered and senior officers later Lots of people have lots of 

State for Wales, Mr Mervyn difficult investigation because 
Phillips, the chief executive of of the large number of appar- 

admitted that they face a different propensities which 
difficult investigation because cause them to do all sorts of 

Move along, please: Officers ask members of the Guardian Angels to disperse yesterday when the vigilantes visited Scotland Yard to offer i 
birthday cake, marking their first year of operation on the Underground, to Sir Peter Imbert, Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police 

Gwyd County Council, said it 
was vital for the Government 
to recognize the importance of succeeded in carrying out 
the plant to the local commit- intimate examinations of 14 
nity and give assistance to children, aged between two 
offset the job losses. and four years. Officers were 

A spokesman for United stiff concerned that a child 
could be kidnapped if those 
responsible for the outbreak of 

nity and give assistance to 
offset the job losses. 

A spokesman for United 
Engineering Steels said the 
closure had been forced as its 
plants were only operating at 
75 percent capacity. He said a 
reorganization to cut costs and 
improve competitiveness 
would create 250 new job 
opportunities at the compa¬ 
ny’s more modem plants in 
Yorkshire. 

UES, owned jointly by Brit¬ 
ish Steel and GKN, is Eu- 

the large number of appar- things. 
| ently unconnected incidents. “This one in relation to 

The bogus officials have children is particularly odious 
cceeded in carrying out and particularly difficult to 
uinate examinations of 14 investigate because of the 
ildren, aged between two number of unrelated facts that 
id four years. Officers were we have and the ability to find 
ff concerned that a child issues on which to hang an 
uld be kidnapped if those investigation.” 
sponsible for the outbreak of It was, he added, important 

incidents were not caught, Mr to find the people responsible 
Martin Davies, assistant chief quickly. He could not explain 
constable of the South York¬ 
shire, said later. 

He chaired the conference 
and was concerned at the 
amount of information about 
families that some bogus of¬ 
ficials had known. There was 
no evidence so far, however. 

rope’s leading producer of to show that the incidents 
specialist steels; 60 per cent of were the work of connected 
the firm's business comes 
from the motor industry. At 
present, the company’s four 
melting shops are operating an 
average 16 shifts a week, while 
its European competitors are 
averaging 18 or 20 shifts. 

The Cable Street bar rolling 
mill at Wolverhampton, West 
Midlands, which is part of the 
Brymbo division, is un¬ 
affected by the decision and 
will continue to operate 
independently. 
• Union leaders representing 
more than 700,000 local gov- 

gangs or to link the incidents 
with any particular paedo¬ 
phile group. 

“We have taken advice 
from psychologists, psychi¬ 
atrists and other people in this 
particular field to give us some 

why bogus officials had not, so 
far, taken away a child. 

The forces taking part in 
yesterday’s conference were 
South Yorkshire, North York¬ 
shire, West Yorkshire, North¬ 
umbria, Humberside, 
Derbyshire, Avon and Somer¬ 
set, Kent, Nottinghamshire, 
Cheshire, West Midlands, Es¬ 
sex, Lincolnshire, Greater 
Manchester, Lancashire, 
Cleveland, Merseyside and 
Devon and Cornwall. 
• No professionals have a 
right of access to a person’s 
home unless they have a court 

indication as to where our order to remove a child, ora 
4mrarttootiftwi* plionlA InnA ** — — ———at— -     5 a 1_ —J? investigations should lead,” 
Mr Davies said. “From the 
instances that have been 

mentally iff person is at risk of 
harming himself or others, the 
Department of Health said 

raised, many of the things we (Jiff Sherman writes), 
might have been looking for in Households may be visited 
terms of photographs, touch- by over a dozen different pro- 
mg and genera] style of >p* fessionals, however, including 
proach tend to suggest ft is not health visitors, midwives, so- raore than 700,000 local gov- proach tend to suggest ft is not health visitors, midwives, so- 

erament white-collar workers directly related to any paedo- rial security inspectors, occu- 
will be told tomorrow that pbile group. But we do keep an pational therapists, home 
they have no hope of achiev- open mind on that” helps and social workers, who 
ing their demand for & 14 per Fouce produced a graph may ask if they can enter the 
cent pay settlement showing the rate of incktaits home. They are not all re- 

After staging one-day strikes across the country since Janu- quired to carry identification 
last year, the unions settled for aiy. Last week was the busiest although most professionals, 
an 8.8 per cent deal which with 13 reports. # particularly social workers 
stretched the authorities' re- South Yorkshire police will who are involved in more 

helps and social workers, who 
may ask if they can enter the 
home. They are not all re¬ 

last year, the unions settled for aiy. last week was the busiest 
an 8.8 per cent deal which with 13 reports, 
stretched the authorities' re- South Yorkshire police will 
sources to the limit The continue to log all incidents 
councils are under increased throughout the country on its 
pressure to keep the deal low computer. A pattern for mak- 
thiQ year to minimize the ing reports will be established 
effect on poll tax bills. to help different forces to 

particularly social workers 
who are involved in more 
sensitive visits, would do so. 

In many cases the pro¬ 
fessional would have arranged 
an appointment with the 
householder in advance, al¬ 
though this is not always the 

effect on poll tax bills. to help different forces to householder in advance, al- 
The introduction of the compare individual cases, though this is not always the 

community charge is already Forces investigating the 24 case, particularly where a nai- 
estimated to have forced local incidents judged to have “sin- ional insurance or fraud squad 
authorities into raising man- isier issues” are reviewing the inspector is concerned. 

Unless a social worker has a 
authorities into raising man- isier issues are reviewing the 
ning levels by more than cases to an agreed formula to 
15,000. improve the computer data 

Mr David Thomas, chief base, 
negotiator for the local Mr Davies urged parents to 

improve the computer data place of safety order — which 
base. allows him to remove a child 

Mr Davies urged parents to he considers at risk for up to 
authorities, yesterday said the check the identity cards of 28 days — or there is a 
unions'1 hopes of gaining an anyone claiming to be social menially ill person living in 
across the board settlement of workers or representatives of the house and the caller is an 
£1,500 were “zilch”. He said any other agency. He also approved mental health social 
they would have to pitch their appealed for the public to worker, the householder can 
offer closer to the rate of contact the police with details refuse entry. 
inflation if there was to be a of care used by people of ——-- 
peaceful deal. whom they are suspicious. Leading article, muze 13 

worker, the householder can 
refuse entry. 

peaceful deaL Leading article, page 13 

Lawyers oppose move 
to end legal aid choice 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

THE Government has re¬ 
moved the right of a person on 
legal aid to choose whether to 
be represented by a barrister 
or a solicitor in crown court 
cases under an amendment to 
the Courts and Legal Services 
Bill. 

Under the amendment the 
Government would be able to 
say that a defendant on a par¬ 
ticular charge could not have 
counsel but must be defended 
by a solicitor. The Law Society 
and the Bar are expected to 
join forces to fight the move, 
which overturns a commit¬ 
ment the professional bodies 

the Government in the Lords. 
Mr Peter Cresswell, QC, chair¬ 
man ofthe Bar, yesterday said* 
“This is something that wor¬ 
ries us enormously.” 

A spokesman from the Lord 
Chancellor's Department said 
the Lord Chancellor had made 
clear in the Lords that he 
would look at the change to 
see if it presented any prob¬ 
lems with the existing legal aid 
machinery. 

“All he has done is to 

examine existing legal .aid 
rules and put down an amend¬ 
ment that would be in line 
with these,” he said. The 
amendment, tabled by the 
Attorney General in the Com¬ 
mons, was not in any sense 
“new” legislation. Under the 
existing legal aid rules, the 
courts have power to deride 
the level of representation 
appropriate in a case and 
whether legal aid is justified, 
be said. 

“After all, this is taxpayers* 
money. If it does not need a 
particular advocate to repre¬ 
sent someone in court, the 
court may have to deride to 
limit that choice.” 

• Sets of chambers that con¬ 
sist entirely or predominantly 
of Mack banisters are to be 
“twinned” with mainstream 
sets. The scheme involves 11 
sets of chambers being paired 
with two mainstream sets, one 
criminal and one civil 

The project is the latest 
initiative by the Bar to end 
racial discrunination within 
the profession. A recent Bar 
survey showed that more than 

half of the 180 black barristers 
are concentrated in some 11 
sets of chambers. Under the 
scheme there will be increased 
social and personal contacts 
between Mack and white bar¬ 
risters in the “twinned” sets. 

It could also mean more 
cases where a white QC and 
black junior appear in the 
same case. Mr Cresswell said 
recently that, as a rule, white 
firms of solicitors did not send 
work to Mack sets of cham¬ 
bers, “however well equipped 
they may be to understand 
and serve the interests of the 
firm's clients” 

In a separate move the Law 
Society is shortly to issue a 
protocol together with the Q’ty 
of London Law Society aimed 
at helping City firms to attract 
more recruits from the ethnic 
minorities. 

A recent report published 
jointly fry the Law Society and 
the Commission for Racial 
Equality showed that ethnic 
minority candidates for arti¬ 
cled clerkships were discrimi¬ 
nated against, albeit uninten¬ 
tionally. by Mg City firms. 

Shore 
accuses 
Labour 
over EC 

By Nicholas Wood 
Political Correspondent 

LABOUR’S growing enthu¬ 
siasm for the a European 
Community and its institu¬ 
tions was bitterly criticized 
last night by one of its few 
remaining former Cabinet 
ministers. 

Mr Peter Shore, a fervent 
anti-marketeer, accused his 
forty, of remaining “almost 
silent” on the most important 
political issue ofthe day—the 
quest for European monetary 
and political union. Instead, it 
had contented itself with snip¬ 
ing at Mrs Margaret Thatch¬ 
er’s isolation and promoting 
the “dangerously erroneous 
impression” that-it was now 
the European party, only too 
willing to go along with the 
aspirations of the European 
unionists. 

Mr Shore’s broadside co¬ 
incided with a fierce attack on 
European federalism by Mr 
Norman Tebbit, the former 
Tory chairman, who said the 
“Euro-enthusiasts” risked un¬ 
leashing the “destructive 
power of nationalism”- 

Mr Tebbit’s assessment was 
in sharp contrast to that of Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, who told Scottish 
Tories in Aberdeen last week 
that there was no Mot to 
destroy national institutions. 

He said: “We are faced with 
a genuine willingness to over¬ 
come the kind of nationalism 
in Europe which brought 
about two wars and appalling 
destruction. That willingness 
we welcome and share.” 

The intervention by the two 
elder statesmen is further 
evidence that differences over 
Europe, in particular the par¬ 
allel moves towards economic 
and monetary union and pol¬ 
itical union, cut across party 
lines. Mr Shore's warning was 
linked to the publication of a 
detailed paper from Labour’s 
Common Market Safeguards 
Committee, an unofficial 
grouping made up of Labour 
MPs and others highly critical 
ofthe EC 

The paper accuses Mr John 
Smith, the Shadow Chan¬ 
cellor, of overriding official 
conference policy by playing 
down the conditions attached 
to fall membership of the 
European Monetary System, 
including irrevocably fixed 
exchange rates. 

BSE controversy fired 
by £lm ad campaign 

By Michael Hornsby, Agriculture Correspondent 
CONTROVERSY over the rector, said: “The publicity the Leeds University micro¬ 
danger posed by the so-called campaign has been in prepara- biologist who was prominent 
“mad cow” disease, bovine tion for some months and is last year in drawing attention 
spongiform encephalopathy not a response to the latest to the problem of salmonella 
(BSE), intensified yesterday scare over BSE. It reflects our in eggs, yesterday repeated 
as the Meat and Livestock concern about the general demands for the slaughter of 
Commission announced the pressure to eat less meat. The all infected herds. Such a 

danger posed by the so-called 
“mad cow” disease, bovine 
spongiform encephalopathy 
(BSE), intensified yesterday 
as the Meat and Livestock 
Commission announced the 
launch later this month ofa £1 
million advertising campaign 
to boost sales of red meat. 

Mr Colin Maclean, the 
commission’s technical direc¬ 
tor and a fellow of the Royal 
College of Veterinary Sur¬ 
geons, said: “I regard the 
current wave of alarmist sto¬ 
ries and overblown claims by 
certain individuals about BSE 
as grossly irresponsible and 

message we will be putting policy would require the 
across is that meat is the destruction of an estimated six 
biggest and best source of million animals, about half 
proteins, minerals and vita- the national herd, 
mins and an invaluable part of “I see no alternative but to 
the modern diet.” eliminate all the infected 
mins and an invaluable part of “I see no alternative but to 
the modern diet.” eliminate all the infected 

The Association of Metro- herds because it is impossible 
pollfan Authorities, which has to identify which animal is 
responsibility for 18 million infected before it gets the 
people in London and other terminal illness,” he said, 
big cities, said it would not yet Mr Michael Young, director 
follow the example of Hum- of the Food Safety Advisory 
berside County Council which Centre, which is funded by totally misleading. Consumers berside County Council which Centre, which is funded by 

can be assured that beef is has ordered that British beef leading supermarkets, called 
perfectly safe. should be taken off the menu on Professor Lacey to produce 

Mr _ Garry Dobbin, the of schools in its area. evidence to justify his “draco- 
commission s marketing di- Professor Richard Lacey, nian slaughter policy”. 

Beef sales holding 
up, traders say 

By Jamie Dettmer 

on Professor Lacey to produce 
evidence to justify his “draco¬ 
nian slaughter policy”. 

The Government’s policy is 
to slaughter only those cattle 
which develop symptoms of 
the disease, which include an 
unstable gait and aggressive 
behaviour. A post-mortem 
examination of the brain, the 
only way in which the disease 
can be diagnosed with cer- 

A year of bad news for the 
meat industry, fuelled by the 
continuing fears in the media 
over the spread of “mad cow" 
disease, has apparently had 
little impact on beef consump¬ 
tion, meat traders said 
yesterday. 

High street butchers. 

and lamb sales are down by 8 tainty’ carTie,i °“l rand ** 
per cent and pork by over 10 carcass destroyed. So far, BSE 
norr»nt moat in has °een confirmed m some per cent. Red meat in general 
has had a bad year with a 
change in traditional Sunday 

13,100 cattle. 
In addition, brain, spinal 

rating habitsand a rise in 
vegetarianism. harbour the BSE agent have to 

. _„ be removed from all cattle 
non, meat traders said vegetarianism. «««««. wwcuecmiHvciu 
yesterday. w, ;e ^ rernoved from cattle 

High street butchers, ,«ribu^an^ “salS Lou's^he^^enfs^ 
alarmed at the recent spate of to fear of mad cow disease ” this SS 
publicity, attadred the state- Miss Oare Cheney, assistant 
penis by IJofessor Richard director of the Retail Con- bu/nm sholri^stmmol^^ 
Lacey, the Leeds University sortium, said. “There are con- Th^vemmS^Sod 
mkrobioligftt, calling for the slant fluctuations according to 
slaughter of all cattle herds seasonal changes. Mealies 533iP£ 
infected by bovinespongiform are affected by income Looe ofthebanTn nf ht 
encephalopathy (BSE). Mr changes and even by the HES?££?£*«£ 
Colin CuUimore, managing weather” aZZZtiT ?* 
director of Dewhurst butchers. Butchers who have seen first time **** said: “Professor Lacev is Heine pujcucre wno nave seen first time as suffering from a 
iiaHebaStiSt their roasbngjomtsales drop spongiform encephalopathy 

c'°*'y resembling that in 

Mitsubishi 
may invest 
in Britain 

Britain is being considered for 
a further multi-million pound 
investment by a Japanese car 
manufacturer under plans 
being negotiated by Mit¬ 
subishi and Chrysler, Ameri¬ 
ca’s third laigest motor 
manufacturer (Kevin Eason 
writes from Tokyo). 

Mitsubishi is anxious to 
join the flood of investment 
from Japan to Europe in car 
manufacturing before the ad¬ 
vent of the single market in 
1992. 

Fears are growing among 
the Japanese companies-that 
those manufacturers without 
production facilities inside the 
Common Market will be 
penalized by import quotas 
regardless of the EC’s am¬ 
bitious plans to tear down all 
trade barriers. 

Mitsubishi, Japan's fourth 
largest automotive maker, has 
lagged behind Toyota, Nissan 
and Honda, which between 
them are investing £1.5 billion 
in Britain to produce at least 
500,000 cars a year, and wants 
to make a decision by the end 
of this year. 

Leader resigns 
Mr Gordon Wilson, leader of 
the Scottish National Party for 
the past 11 years, is to resign at 
the party’s annual conference 
in September. He said his 
decision was due to increasing 
pressure of business — be runs 
a law practice in his home 
town of Dundee, Tayside - 
which he could not combine 
with leading the party. 

directOTomewbiustbutters, Butchers who ^ „ 
said: Professor Lacey is being tfieir roasting joint sales drop 

sacntist are convinced the excep- 
he is making statements with- tionally warm weather vs 
out any evidence. responsible. Mr Graham Bid- 

Overall sales of beef have ston, assistant director ofthe 
remained healthy compared National Federation of Meat 
with those of other red meats. Traders, said: “It is probably 
although some butchers, in- part of a summer-time sales 
eluding Dewhurst, have com- pattern starting earlier than 
plained of an 8 per cent drop normal, although ft may be 

Miss Care Chenev assistant w - L which ne could not combine 
“^par*. 

Threat to coast 
sates P'gs poultry within the Shj^^ and strengthening 

** incoTe scope ofthe ban, in spite ofthe ^ th.rcauming to push 
changes ^and even by the disclosure last week that a cat a olJ s,,ck on 10 fl*e 
weaUiey- had been diagnosed for the “Uuth Dev9n ^ sli(* 

Butchers who have seen first time as suffering from a 18 the remains of 1,000 tons of 
their roasting joint sales drop spongiform encephalopathy ^de °«I which spilled from 
are convinced the excep- closely resembling that in ™. 9ulker. Rosebay after a 
tionally warm weather is cattle and sheep. collision with a trawler off 
responsible. Mr Graham Bid- Animal feed and pet-food Start Point» Devon, on Satur- 
ston, assistant director of the manufacturers said thev day. 

tionally warm weather is cattle and sheep, 
responsible. Mr Graham Bid- Animal feed and pet-food 
ston, assistant director of the manufacturers said they were 
National Federation of Meat voluntarily refraining from 
Traders, said: “It is probably using in tbeir products any 
part of a summer-time sales offal banned for human 
pattern starting earlier than consumption. 

in the rale of beef hind- that consumers associate a agriculture spokesman 

35 cu*d the Government’of re- 

consumption. 
Dr David Clark, Labour's 

fusing to grant £17,000 to de- 
Accordxng to the Meat and velop a rapid diagnostic test 

Livestock Commission, ex- for BSE because it wanted to 

Minced beef and beef sausage having a BSE problem.” fusing to grant £17,000 to del 
safes are up considerably on According to the Meat and velop a rapid diagnostic test 

y*21' Livestock Commission, ex- for BSE because it wanted to 
According to a survey by ports of British beef are also conceal the extent of the dis- 

Audits of Great Britain, while holding up. In the first quarter ease. The Ministry of Agricui- 
beefand veal sales have fallen of this year, 31,000 tonnes of ture said the application was 
by 2 per cent in the past 12 British beef were exported, rejected because the test was 
weeks, compared with the compared with 32,000 tonnes not considered to be an im- 
same period last year, motion in the first quarter of 1989. provement on the one in use 

Audits of Great Britain, while 
beef and veal sales have fallen 
by 2 per cent in the past 12 
weeks, compared with the 
same period last year, mntton 

not considered to be an im¬ 
provement on the one in use. 

Derry Gallivxii, aged 10, from Redditch, checking over an Austin Junior Forty (estimate £1,000 to £L500) at a 
Classic car auction in Birmingham ya«hgiiay.Thei<ami were mad* by disabled Welsh miner*: from 1949 in 1971 

Labour choice 
The peace campaigner Mr 
Bntee Kent has been chosen 
by Labour to fight the Oxford 
West and Abingdon seat held 
by Mr John Patten, Minister 
of State at the Home Office, at 
the next genera] election. Mr 
Kent defeated Dr Phyllis 
Starkey, Oxford City Council 
leader, for the nomination. 

Factory boost 
Motorola, the mobile tele¬ 
phone company setting <up a 
factory with 2,000 employees 
at Easter Inch, Lothian, ex¬ 
pects to double the number of 
Stan by the end of the decade, 
Mr Ed Staieno, world-wide 
vice-president for Motorola’-s 
cellular systems division, said 
yesterday in Chicago. 

Air-sea search 
A air and sea search was 
launched yesterday for two 
missing fishermen, Mr Brian 
Pfepjoe, aged 47, and his son, 
aged 26, from Highbridge, 
Somerset, after coastguards 
found their deserted vessel 
anchored several miles off. 
Burnham-on-Sea in the Bris¬ 
tol Channel. 

Dead girl named 
A teenage gjrl who died of 
meningitis at Musgrove park 

i Hospital, Taunton, Somerset, •. 
after falling ill at a Builih’s 

i cahip was named as Nicola 
Stone, of Kidderminster, Her¬ 
eford and Worcester 
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Chair at C4.p 
Oxford wrong 
By Donbas Broom ® 
Education Reporter 

THE Prime Minister wel- 4^ 
coined yesterday the an- ▼ ▼ Xj 
nouncement that News Inter- 
nauona1 pic, parent company ^ 
of The Times, is to give £3 By Haw 
million to establish a pro- £T TOOK less than 19 seconds 
fessoria] chair at Oxford for the co-pilot of the British 
University to study the impact Midland jet which crashed 
of the media on the English onto the Ml last year with the 
language. loss of 47 lives to decide — 

The first holder of the wronEJy ~ that there were 
Rupert Murdoch Chair in problems in the aircraft's 
Language and Commitnica- right-hand engine, but not 
lions, named after the chief before he had changed his 
executive of The News mind fo mid-sentence, an in¬ 
corporation, will be elected quest jury was told yesterday. 

By Harvey Elliott 

JTTOOK less than 19 seconds the speed of its shaft flnctuat- 
fhr lht> m.nilnt rtf th« Rtiiiek <mMk> “itV tk& u bv 

later this year. Readings from the aircraft's 
The gift, which was made v0,1^f. re^or^^’ 4?e 

on the persona] initiative of 001111 was stowed that 
Mr Murdoch, will also fund 006 after flight BD92 
three Times lectureships in b,t by severe vibration 
English and endow a News JngLof^olce “ 
International Research Fund. KjJPJ 03v’^ 
It takes the total donated to McOeUand sud, We’ve got a 
the university's fund-raisim. : “d ** autopilot on the university's fund-raising u^. ’ ™ aun«uoi on mr rayung saio inai was 
Camnaipn (hr Oxfnnf tnriin which the aircraft was flying at fortuitous rather than a co- 

30.000ft from Healhrow to incidence. “The commuder 
oTS ST £ W93^ on 8 >“ ** “»d me ** "“l wh“ he 
sec£eMM\ ftuirt "ritdud off throttled beck the righthnnd 

In her stroncesi endorse BBhl »conds later he told it reduced the smell 
nf Captain Kevin Hunt; “Its a and the smoke and he remem- 

ment ofwords fund-raising **/ - bered no continuaUon after 

tSEfuZSSffSli “Wtoh’o™R Oie throttle was closed.” 
ItetaoSd tfrMw!wtfferift ^oughr the captain asked .Ajpgl of 43 seconds 
!Ld ted oCto ow Mr McClelland. It was by now elapsed from the tune the jet 
Hoousk ato K Oxford. 14 seconds after the vibrations first showed signs of trouble to 
generously ana help uxtora. during which in- the captain ordenng: “Shut it 

The Prime Minister has strument readings showed the down". As the first officer 
given a substantial private left-hand engine vibrating and began to read the checklist for 
donation to her old Oxford _.shutting down, however, the 
college, Somerville. She said __ _ m captain said: “It seems to be 
yesterday that the Campaign 1* ITl Vl CATl running all right now. Let's see 
for Oxford was “doing us a A1113U1I if it comes in.” Mr McClelland 
great service in leading the j n j told him: “We have stabilized 
way towards better, stronger, QCI6I1QS but we still have the smoke." 
more autonomous univer- uvavaiMU They were then interrupted 
sities”. She had “longbelieved J n/\linxr by a series of radio messages 
in the supreme importance of lUilu lllf H^. V both from air traffic control, 
universities in the life of the r w British Midlands Operations 
nation and the pre-eminence By Michael Dynes Department and other aircraft 
of Oxford within the British Transport Correspondent in the vicinity but again the 
university system." . ,. captain said: “Shut it down'. 

EACH pound invested in new Two minutes seven seconds 

Parkinson 
defends 

road policy 
By Michael I>ynes 

Transport Correspondent 

In fiitiirp ctriHf>niG rtf Fno j * >"7“ JWO minutes seven seconds 
lisb after the start of the vibration, iisn at uxtora will nave the benefit of £2.50 m reduced the aircraft «« five 
opportunity to experience life congestion and shorter jour- routh^EMMid^Sis^ 
in newspapers, radio and tele- nev tunes durine the life ofthp j.C35- i'rrlaTlS ■ 
vision through a vacation SfvftcSSpSSS.Ito Iiortandthenght-hand,engine 

«hane to be SSttary of SmK® 
^btobed by News Inter- po^andyesutrday. J&Jft.'S Kj£ 

, . , , . Speakmg at a conference or- engine appeared to continue 
Mr Murdoch, who was un- gamzed jomlly by the Insure- l0 operate normally, Mr 

able to attend a London press uon of Highways and Trans- paylue said, although the 
conference to announce the portation and the Chartered vibration indicator was still 
gift because of mfli^nra, Instmue of Transport, Mr high. In a siaiement later, 
graluated from Oxford in Parkinson said road building Captain Hunt repeated that as 
1953, having read politics, I whs “economically very air the smell and the smoke 
philosophy and economics at I tractive indeed". The national disanneansd from the flfeht 
Worcester College. 
Sir Patrick NefltQC, presi¬ 

dent of the Campaign for 
Oxford and Warden of All 
Souls College, said: “The new 
chair will provide leadership 
in the study of modern media 
and communications and 
their influence on the way 
English is used in contem¬ 
porary society." 

There was already intense 
interest in the media among 
staff and students and the new 
money would lead to a great 
expansion of its study at 
Oxford. He added: “This gift 
will permanently associate 
Oxford, an international 
university, with a global in¬ 
dustry and with a man whose 
keen understanding of mass 
communications has brought 
him to a pre-eminent position 
in the media world." 

Dr Glenn Black, Fellow and 
tutor at Oriel College, said he 
believed the work placement 
scheme would prove popular 
with students who were seek¬ 
ing careers in the media. 

I trunk roads programme had 
to be expanded to cope with 
the anticipated increase in 
vehicles. He added: “We don't 
see investment in roads as an 
alternative to rail We believe 
in investment in both." 

None the less, as 86 per cent 
of freight journeys are less 

disappeared from the flight 
deck he was convinced he had 
taken the right decision. 

Although the vibration 
continued to remain above 
normal they continued to fly 
towards what they hoped 
would be a normal landing 
and made several radio mes¬ 
sages as they approached the 

than 50 miles, freight move- airport. The crew’s workload 
meats by road remain more was very high, Mr Payling 
economical than by raft, and 
even a doubling of rail freight 
would have only a marginal 
impact on the volume of road 
freight, Mr Parkinson said. 

However, Mr John Ban- 
ham, the director-general of 
the Confederation of British 
Industry, said yesterday that 
Britain would “enter the 21st 
century with the worst trans¬ 
port infrastructure in North¬ 
ern Europe”. The case for a 
further massive increase in 
public investment in road and 
raft transport was “not yet 
generally accepted". He also 
called on the Government to 
prepare the way for the in¬ 
troduction of road pricing. 

said, and they had been dis¬ 
tracted by other aircraft on the 
same frequency. 

At a height of 900ft and 2.4 
miles from the airport, the 
flight data recorder showed 
“an abrupt decrease in power 
from the left-hand engine”, 
Mr Payling said. The com¬ 
mander told the first officer to 
try to re-start the right engine 
and although he received a 
warning of a fire in the left- 
hand engine, decided not to 
shut it down. Two seconds 
before the aircraft crashed it 
was travelling at a speed of 
115 knots, too slow to re-start 
an engine automatically. The 

inquest continues today. 

Tale of two soldiers in 
the aftermath of battle 

i 

A FALKLANDS campaign 
veteran who suffered severe 
injuries in the bombing of the 
Sir Galahad eight years ago 
was found guilty yesterday of 
inflicting grievous bodily 
harm on his giri friend during 
a drunken argument. 

Mark Richard, aged 27, of 
Solihull, West Midlands, a 
former paratrooper, was put 
on probation for two years at 
Warwick Crown Court after 
being found guilty of smash¬ 
ing a poker over the head of 
Miss Helen Nash after a heavy 
drinking session. Richards 
defence lawyer told the court 
that his client had become 
dependent on alcohol, brought 
about by the experience of the 
Falklands and the injuries he 
bad suffered there. 

The case was heard only two 
days after the much-publi¬ 
cised wedding of Mr Simon 
Weston, a forma; Welsh 
guardsman who suffered hor¬ 
rific burns in the same attack 
and who surmounted eight 
years of physical and psycho¬ 
logical struggle- The two con¬ 
trasting cases have highlighted 
lhc long-term effects of what 
used to be called shell shock, 
but which since the Vietnam 
War has been named post- 
traumatic stress disorder. 

Mr Weston and Mr Richard 
are two of the most senowly 
injured survivors of tf* Ar¬ 
gentine attack on the Sir 
Galahad, m which 43 died. Six 
swoons are still attending 
the Queen Elizabeth Military 

By Alan Hamilton 

Hospital at Woolwich for 
treatment for their bums. 

Mr Christopher Bright, for 
the prosecution at Warwick 
Crown Court yesterday, said 
that Miss Nash had been 
living with Richard for about 
a year, but drank heavily 
because of his injuries. Two 
days after Christmas, the 
couple bad a dispute during 
which Richard threatened 
Miss Nash with a carving 
knife, bit ber on the wrists and 
threatened to kill her. He then 
punched her in the face a 
number of times before pick¬ 
ing up a poker and hitting her 
over the head with it. Miss 
Nash suffered a fractured jaw, 
a black eye, a loose tooth and 
bruising. 

The court heard that since 
leaving the Parachute Regi¬ 
ment. Richard had had a 
number of convictions. Ear- 

Mr Weston: Years of 
struggle preceded wedding 

tier this year, he was put on 
probation by the same judge 
for Lheft. He was now respond¬ 
ing well to bis earlier proba¬ 
tion order and was receiving 
help for his drink problem, his 
defence counsel said. 

Judge Michael Harrison 
Hall told him: “The Falklands 
was a long time ago and the 
time has run out for you to be 
granted any sort of special 
treatment The question is 
whether you get one last 
chance, and I will give you 
that chance” 

A group of Falklands vet¬ 
erans recently underwent 
clinical trials at the Haslar 
Naval Hospital, Portsmouth, 
in an effort to establish some 
evidence of delayed trauma, 
and the British arm of the 
World Veterans* Federation 
has announced that it is about 
to investigate the possibility of 
a major international study 
into late-onset trauma. 

Mr Michael Day. the British 
Legion official responsible for 
veterans' pensions, said yes¬ 
terday. “Studies have shown 
that about 40 per cent of all 
prisoners of war from the Far 
East campaign of the Second 
World War now exhibit some 
sort of psychological con¬ 
dition, from nightmares to 
heart trouble, as a result of 
their experiences." The legion 
was pressing for closer co¬ 
operation with the Ministry of 
Defence lo trace victims of 
delayed shock, and to offer 
them help, he said. 
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Thatcher M1 crash inquest 

welcomes Co-pilot told 
Murdoch _ , . 
chair at captain 
Oxford wrong engine 
By Douglas Broom %—w * 
Education Reporter _^ 

fHE Prime Minister wet- OTI Tll*£* 
»med yesterday the an- T ▼ W-kJ \yJlA JJL 

HOME NEWS 
NUKE POWELL 

iag wildly. “It’s the le.. It’s 
the right one”. Mr McClelland 
said, to be told immediately, 
“OK, throttle it bade.” 

Before doing so the air¬ 
craft’s automatic throttle was 
disconnected. Mr John Pay¬ 
ling, the Department o {Trans¬ 
port's air accident investigat¬ 
ion branch senior inspector, 
said the effect was to prevent 
automatic input of extra fuel 
into the badly damaged left- 
hand engine and cause it to 
run almost normally, except 
for continued high vibration 
readings on the cockpit 
instruments. 

Mr Payling said that was 
fortuiiuous rather than a co¬ 
incidence. “The commander 
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Changingjiews: St Panl’s seen from Fleet Street yesterday (left). The same view looking past Lndgate Circus in 1830 (top right) and in 1961 
(below). The railway bridge, which has spanned the road since 1865, was dismantled on Sunday to make way for a £360 milium development 
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Purdey guns have 
been taking their time 

since 1814. 
Three years could pass before a sportsman sets 

his sights on owning a Purdey gun. That is how long 

it could take from order to delivery. But any expert 

on fine guns would reckon it time well spent. 

As Chairman of James Purdey and Sons, the 

Honourable Richard Beaumont is supremely quali¬ 

fied to confirm this view. And in the Long Room of 

Purdey’s headquarters the evidence is there 

all around him. 

A Georgian silhouette ot 

the first James Purdev, a 

barrel-maker in the City of 

London, looks towards the 

portrait of James the First,’ 

who founded the family firm 

in 1814. Since then, Purdeys 

have been gun-makers to the 

Royal Household from Queen 

Victoria to the present dav. 
■ •» i it: hr.i cv nsTc u icr ^ 

But time has not stood .t r r. 

still at Purdey. It has 

moved with measured pre- ROLEX 
cision. The latest example tf0***1* 
of the work that makes the name Purdey 

synonymous with perfection is, like 

every Purdey gun, built to the personal 

measurements and sporting requirements 

of one individual. It is an extension of the 

shooters arm. 

Purdey make only 60 or 70 guns a 

year and it takes several men many months 

to make just one gun. But each man is 

a specialist and each part of the gun is 

engraved with the craftsmans own initials. 

Richard Beaumont also shares this 

sense of pride in work well done. “Hand¬ 

made things have a different quality. 

They have been created by Mmieone, not 

try a machine.” 

For this reason he has complete 

confidence in his Rolex watch, which 

|% a he describes with quiet appreciation as 

“a lovely thing.” 

When handling one of his own guns 

or when consulting the watch on his 

wrist, Richard Beaumont 

knows that he is in touch 

with the kind of qualities 

which he most admires: 

personal skills that can 

coax the highest degree 

of efficiency and beauty 

from basic materials. 

Purdey guns and 

Rolex watches both take DETONATING ACT,ON 

time and expertise to create. But above all, they 

are fashioned by people who still care to do things 

well for people who can recognise that care has 

been taken. 

THE ROLEX DATEJUST CHRONOMETER IN STEEL AND YELLOW METAl ALSO AVAILABLE IN 18CT GOC D 
OR ns STEEl WITH WHITE METAl BE7EI 

Onl\ a select group of jewellers sell Rolev watches. For the address ol_your nearest Rolex jeweller, and for further information on theiompJcie 
range of Rolex watches, write to The Rolex Watch Company Limited, l Green Street, London \\ \"i -fj> 01 telephone 0“1 h29 'jOI 
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MoD challenged 
On mock attacks 
by low-flying jets 

THE TIMES TUESDAY MAY 15 1990 

‘Enemy aliens’ remember war 
TIM BISHOP 

tactics. The committee re¬ 
ceived complaints that motor¬ 
ists were driven off the road, 
of pieces of fighter aircraft 

- and 5s were dnven off the road, 
' mock attack* P1®** of fighter aircraft 

Royal Air dipping off and mock dive* 
: TTJr , fighKrp,lots- attacks on homes, hos- 

tn iJrS T1^ °f Protests pitals and schools. Most were 
WMft about low-flying sor- m mid Wales ami Scotland, 

„ Commons defence singled out for training 
committee called for publics- because of low population. 

- —dasafied docu- Among evideDce to the 
committee was a piece of a 
fuel tank which had fallen off a fallowed to fly at between 

incident” The National Trust 
for Scotland also reported that 
numerous motorists had been 
“buzzed” at Grey Mare's Tail 
in Dumfries and Toradon in 
Wester Ross. 

“Some of these people may 
have been mistaken in think¬ 
ing that the car or tram or ship 
was specifically targeted by the 
low-flying aircraft, but taken 
together these incidents would 
seem to suggest that military nenn wmcu mm raucn on a seem to suggest mat inimaiy 

WJUttatspecdsofup Jaguar aircraft from RAF aircraft do on occasions make 
simulated attacks on ‘targets 
of opportunity’ — targets 

frt -T—“"‘“I* oofiUW OUHBI1 UUUi IW ilUUiUl IUI UU UMdSluirn uuu, 

. ■ KDOt& Coltishall into a garden at St simulated attacks on ‘targets 
It also urged a stQp on all Boswell, Roxburgh. of opportunity’ — targets 

sorties under 100ft and flying The report discloses that Sir whose location could not have 
under 250ft to be phased out David SteeL former of been known at the time the 
within two years in the light of the Liberal Party, clashed with sortie was planned,” the com- 
unproved East/West rela- the Ministry of Defence over nutteessid. 
toons. Flights under 100ft are the alleged targeting of From the evidence, fighter 

uud Wales, the Thirlestane Castle, near Lau* pilots seen to pinpoint certain 

The report discloses that Sir whose location could not have 
David Steel, former leader of been known at the tome the 

improved East/West rela¬ 
tions. Flights under 100ft are 
carried out in mid Wates, the 
Scottish Borders and south- der, in the Scottish Borders, 
west and north Scotland. where a USAF F-lll crashed 

The Tory-dominated com- in 1987. Sir David is a Privy 
mittee backs the ministry’s Councillor but he was not 
case for continuing low-flying allowed to see the list of 
practice flights at the upper targets. 
height limits with, more in- The mmmiftw* said: “We 
formation to xeassurethe pub- have received several tetters 
lie and research on using flight from people who have been so 
simulators. It emphasizes that badly startled by aircraft while 
the pilots are not out “for a joy driving that they felt an accid- 
riide” as many complainants ent was only narrowly avoid- 

mittee said. 
From the evidence, fighter 

pilots seem to pinpoint certain 
landmarks such as Cawsand 
beacon in Devon, Cambourn 
Hill in Cornwall and Kidwelly 
church spire in DyfecL The 

allowed to see the list of National Trust believes low- 
targets. flying aircraft hone in on 

The mm mitten said: “We several of its properties, 
have received several tetters including Cotehde in Corn- 

lie and research on using flight from people who have been so wall, MorviHe Hall in Shrop- 
simulators. It emphasizes that badly startled by aircraft while shire, and Canons Ashby in 
the pilots are not out “for a joy driving that they felt an aedd- Northamptonshire. 
ride” as many complainants ent was only narrowly avoid- - 
seemed to think, butthat low- ed, and one from a resident of House of Commons d 
flymg practice is carried out to Argyll who drove into a ditch committee 5th report low 
tram pilots in line with Nato beside the A83 after such an (Stationery Office, £28) 
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If you're in the market for a large mortgage. 

Initiative 90 may well be exactly what you need. 

Initiative 90 is a serious attempt by one of 

Britain's biggest building societies to ease the 

problems associated with today's high interest 

rates. It' offers genuine reductions on virtually 

every size and type of mortgage, and the larger 

the mortgage the larger the discount. 

For example, a £60,000 mortgage qualities 

for a special 0.65% discount for three years.* And 

there's a further reduction on mortgages of 

£120,000 or more, which when combined with 

the three-year low-start scheme gives you a 3.9% 

reduction in year one. So, on a mortgage of, say, 

£130,000 you can reduce your monthly payments 

in the first year by a hefty £416*. 

To find out just how much you could expect 

to save, just call in to your nearest Nationwide 

Anglia branch. Our trained professional staff 

Golden reunion: Professor Bondi (left). Professor Koenigsbeiger, Siegmund Nissel and Norbert Brainin 

- ACCOUNTS erf triumph over 
adversity ami brutality were 
ahred yesterday at the Imperial 
War Museum when the fifti¬ 
eth anniversary of the Intern¬ 
ment of “enemy aliens” was 
marked by an informal re¬ 
union (Simon Taft writes). 

Many of the 50 internees 
sharing reminiscences went on 
to serve Britain. Professor Sir 
Hermann Bondi, Master of 
Churchill College, Cambridge, 
said: “I always enjoy reflecting 
on the change between being 
behind barbed wire because I 
was so dangerous to working 
behind barbed wire because 
what I was doing was so 
secret” 

He became an Admiralty 
experimental officer after 
being interned and transported 
to Canada. “For me ft was not 
so much an internment camp 
as one of the best clubs I ever 
belonged to.” 

For others transportation 
was a nightmare. Mr Nicola 
Cna set sail from Liverpool 
bound for Australia on the 
Arandora Star, which was 
torpedoed two days out and 
sunk with huge' toss of life. He 
was returned and transported 
on board the Dunera, the 
subject of questions in the 
Commons over allegations of 
brutality and theft. 

Dr Fred Parkinson, who 
became a legal academic after 
the war and is chairman of the 
Dunera (Europe) Association, 
said: “They were appalling 
conditions, we were penned 
like sheep, and the behaviour 
of some British officers was 
scandalous. There has been a 
huge cover-up.” Mr Michael 
Foot, former Labour leader, 
promised yesterday to take op 
the case. 

At 17, Siegmund Nissel, 
who had escaped from Vienna 
only a year before, fbnnd 
himself interned on the Isle of 
Man. “I was asked to volun¬ 
teer to go on the Dunera and I 
refused- The commanding of¬ 
ficer said, ‘You’ll go at 
gunpoint’; I said, Try it’, and 
Mi in die camp. I didn’t go.” 

Had he gone he would not 
have met the extraordinary 
collection of artists and 
academics brought together 
there for the safety of the 
realm. “Thanks to them I was 
able to do a little studying.” 

He went on to become a 
violin virtuoso and founder 
member of the Amadeus 
String Quartet with Norbert 
Brainin, another internee. 
Also present yesterday was 
Helmut Koenigs berger, emer¬ 
itus professor erf history at 
King’s College London. 

mortgage, will give you instant decisions and help all the way. The reunion coincided with 

you need. Or simply send off now for the Initiative 90 back edition of a 1940 book, 

>y one of leaflets that interest you. 

We've taken an Initiative to bring down the 

cost of mortgages. Why don't you do the same? 

a year by £400. 

Birthrate 
■ going up 

‘faster 
than ever 
before’ 

Bv Thomson Prentice 
Science Correspondent 

THE population of the world 
is increasing faster now than 
ever before, with a billion 
extra people — equivalent to a 
whole new China - likely to 
be born before the end of the 
century, a United Nations 
report said yesterday. 

The present population of 
5 3 billion is being swelled by M 
the birth of about 250,000 * 
babies a day, or three a 
second. Between 90 million 
and 100 million people will be 
added to the global lotatevery 
year this decade. ~ : 

The UN report says the 
consequences could be cata¬ 
strophic as Urn fastest growth 
is expected in the poorest 
countries, adding environ¬ 
mental mayhem to the havoc 
caused by industrialized na¬ 
tions. “The next 10 years win 
decide the shape of the 21st 
century,” Dr Nafis Sadik, 
executive director wj' the 

^United Nations Population 
fund, said at the launch of the 
report in London yesterday. 
“They may decide the future , 
of the Earth as a habitation for f 
humans. 

“The world population may 
treble, or merely double dur¬ 
ing the next century, largely as 
a result of the decisions we 
make now,” she said. 

The forecasts in the report. 
The State of the World’s 
Population 1990, are more 
ominous than those produced 
by the agency in recent years. 
In 1986, when it seemed that 
birth rates were slowing every¬ 
where except Africa and parts 
of south Asia, it was projected1 
that the world population 
would reach 6,122 million by 
the end of the century. f 

The figure was raised to 
6,251 million last year, 
enough extra people to popu¬ 
late Japan, and the United 
Nations now expects 8,467 
million people to be alive by 
2025, which is double the 
number in 1960. 

Dr Sadik said progress in 
reducing birth rates through 
family planning programmes 
had been slower than expected 
and the birth rale has been 
rising rather than felling in 
many countries. “The choice 
must be to act decisively to 
slow population growth, at¬ 
tack poverty and protect the I 
environment The alternative 
is tbhahd-ozrto bur children a 
poisoned chalice,” shesaid. 

The report draws a stark 
contrast between the over- a 
crowded and impoverished " 
southern hemisphere, where 
the population will increase by 
95 per cent in the next 35 
years, and the ageing northern 
hemisphere, where life expec¬ 
tancy is steadily increasing 
and birth rates are declining 
below “replacement level”. 
This is the number of children 
couples must have to replace 
themselves. 

The United Nations says 
the southern half of the globe 
contains the “bottom billion” 
who live in poverty and 
threaten land degradation and 
destruction of the rain forests. 
The industrialized nations 
housethe “top billion” who 
have the biggest share of 
resources and create the most 
waste. 

“These are the countries 
overwhelmingly responsible 
for damage to the ozone layer 
and acidification, as well as for 
roughly two-thirds of global 
warming,” the researchers say. f 
The report calls for all coun¬ 
tries to move towards cleaner 
technologies, energy efficiency 
and resource conservation. 
The researchers say they 
should wage a “direct and all- 
out attack” on poverty and 
reduce overall rates of popula¬ 
tion growth. 

The agency says family 
planning methods will have to 
be introduced to 210 million 
more women in developing 
countries — an increase of 
about 60 per cent—by the end 
of this century. This would 
cost about £5.35 billion a year. 

To Sue Edmonds, Nationwide Anglia Building Society, 
FREEPOST, PO Box 46. Heathrow, Hounslow, I W4 5BR. 
Please send me the following information on Initiative 90. 
I'm a first time buyer □ I'm a subsequent buyer □ 
I wish to remortgage □ 

Warning to Tories 
over green issues 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

Nationwide 
Anglia tS? 
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MR JONATHON Ponitt, 
director of Friends of the 
Earth, accused the Govern¬ 
ment yesterday of taking a 
calculated gamble that en¬ 
vironmental issues would not 
feature at the next election and 
of failing to deliver on the 
“green” expectations they had 
aroused. He said that time was 
running out for diem in terms 
of establishing their green 
credentials. 

The White Paper on the 
environment this autumn, he 
said, was the Government's 
last chance to convince the 
environmental organizations. 
He gave a warning that if it 
was long on generalization 
and short on action the green 
movement would “make life 
very difficult for the Govern¬ 
ment between now and the 
next election". 

Ministers, he said, had to 
reconcile the growing diver¬ 
gence between living stan¬ 

dards and quality of life. In a 
lecture to the Tory Reform 
Group Mr Ponitt called Brit¬ 
ain's track record at inter¬ 
national environmental meet¬ 
ings “shameful”. 

He added: “This is being 
demonstrated once again at 
the conference in Bergen 
where a British minister is 
doing everything in his power 
to ensure that constructive 
proposals for the reduction in 
carbon dioxide (the main 
greenhouse gas) are ruled out 
ofcourt” 

He described British at¬ 
tempts to act as an “honest 
broker" between countries 
such as the United States and 
Japan, who wanted to wait for 
harder evidence on global 
laming, and the European 
countries, anxious to take 
precautionary measures, as-an 

invidious rote” which repre¬ 
sented dear “guilt by associ¬ 
ation" with the US. 
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trading on 

%StiOe{iortm 

A YORKSHIRE local au¬ 
thority was yesterday granted 
an immediate temporary in¬ 
junction banning Sunday trad¬ 
ing in breach of the Shops Ad 
at two DIY centres in its area. 
The injunction, granted to 
Kirklees Borough Council by 
Mr Justice Mervyn Davies 
will remain in feme until the. 
full hearing of the council's 
application for a- permanent 
ban, which could be in a year's., 
time. 
. In a ruling that will he of 
importance to all local author¬ 
ities in England and Wak$, 
the judge refused to ah 
undertaking from the council 
— as the price of granting the 
injunction — that it should be 
liable to pay damage jf 
Wickes Building Supplies 
eventually succeeds in the 
legal battle. Wickes was re¬ 
fused a stay of the injunction 
pending appeal, so that the 
order which bans it from 
trading on Sundays in breach 
of the Shcqps Act at its stores in 

Decision 
‘makes 

more 
confused9 

By Della Matthews 

THE decision to grant an 
immediate temporary injunc-_ ^ _ 
ticm against Wickes Budding i^lGincticm ancTwidces had 
Supplies, banning it from made it plain die company 
opening two stores on Sun- intended to continue Sunday 
days, made the tow nrore con- trading unless prevented by a 
fused, critics said yesterday, courtoider. 

Mrl^vidBlackmore, of the The question to be decided 
Keep Sunday Special Cam- M ^ woaki ^ whether m 
patgn, said, brweven “It is not the restrictions on Sunday 
vcp/ good news for democra£7 tra^fng in the Shops Act had 
and the rule of few.We hope ^ rendered ineffective by 
that an local authonties will be Ax^de 30 0f the Treaty of 
emxmr^ed to rake dfechve Rome, which prohibits import 
action. It is the highest court restrictions between member 
to decide on the issue so far 
and it will be binding on all 
other lower courts.” 

He said the derision , was 

law 

Huddersfidd and Dewsbury 
takes immediate effect. 

Mr Roger Butterfield, Kirk- 
lees's senior solicitor, said 
later. “The council is very 
pleased with the result, es¬ 
pecially the judge’s derision 
that no~ undertaking as to 
damages should be required. 
That isa point which lues been 
concerning I local authorities 
for some tune: 

“Local authoritieshave a 
duty to enforce the provisions 
of the Shops-Act and Kirklees 
council has:always.tried to 
undertate that duty in the 
most efficient way.” 

Lawyers said the ruling 
meant Wickes would not be 
able to get damagf* from the 
council even if it eventually 
succeeded in its contention at 
trial that the ban on Sunday 
trading in the Shops Act was 
invalid under European law. 
No firm indications have been 
given as to the amounts at 
stake but Sunday opening 
accounts for about 10 jot cent 
of weekly turnover, with prof¬ 
its of possibly £20,000 each 
Sunday for the Kirklees area 
stores, a pre-trial period of up 
to a year would involve a 
substantial sum. 

Granting the injunction, the 
judge said there had been a 
long history of prosecutions in 
the magistrates’ courts for 
offences of Sunday trading at 
the two stores, which had 
resulted in fines ranging from 
£20 to £750. In 1989 the 
conned had derided to start 
civil proceedings for an 

states. The judge said there 
was a “serious issue” to be 
tried as to whether on the facts 
the Shops Act restrictions 

bound to affect the outcome of - were incompatible with Arti- 
hext Tuesday's case between de30. - - 
B&Q and Torfaen Borough 
Conned in Wales. He denied 
claims by pro^Sunday traders 
who said the judgement only 
made the law more confusing 
after a decision in. December 
not to grant Stoke-on-Trent 
City Council an injunction 
against B&Q. 

Mr Andrew Dime, of the 
Shopping Hours Reform 
Council, said: “Of course this 
judgement is important and 
retailers are watching to see 
how other courts will decide.” 
He added, however “There 
does not seem to be any agree¬ 
ment on the legislative leveL 
This is bound to confuse 
people.” 

He believed yesterday’s 
judgement would not open the 
floodgates of actions by other 
councils. Mr Tun Stephenson, 
legal adviser to the Federation 
of Multiple DIY. Retailers, 
said the judgement could af¬ 
fect the outcome of the test 
case between Stoke-on-Trent 
and B&Q in July. 

A spokesman for WH Smith 
Do-lt-All stores said: “Obvi¬ 
ously we are disappointed at 
the decision. It just supports 
our view that die law is very 
confused. We will just have to 
wait and see what Kirklees 
does about our Huddersfidd 
store. However, wherever it is 
possible, we will continue to 
trade on Sundays because that 
is what our customers want” 

Whether the Shops Act was 
to be regarded as. ineffective 
was still a question “for the 
future” and it must be re¬ 
garded as valid for the tune 
bring as it had been in the 
past The balance was there¬ 
fore in favour of granting the 
injunction sought by the 
counciL 

In the special circumstances 
of the ’case, where the local 
authority had properly de¬ 
cided to bring a civil action to 
cany out its law enforcement 
duties, die judge said be had 
derided tire council should not 
be required to give an under¬ 
taking in darpipgps as the price 
of getting the injunction 
sought..' 

Mr Justice Mervyn Davies: 
“A serious issue” 

£12m modem plant 
for Scots cheddar 

jiquitous Scottish 
beese, which appears 

orange blocks on 
op counters from the 
i to Gretna Green, is 
mcroachmems from 
jgn varieties through 
ivestment in south¬ 
land. 
ottish Milk Market- 
l (SMMB), the Co-op 
el announced a joint 
yesterday to spend 
ion on a modem 
along facility at the 
r Creamery, Stran- 
: initiative, a spokes- 
for the partnership 
take oneof tire Scons' 
foodstuffs into the 

tory and, more im- 
. will curb imports of 
ad Canadian cheddar 

Miners will trade as 
oway Cheese Com- 
expect to produce up 
tonnes of the cheese 
ar — enough, tiiey 
to satisfy the insa- 
oand'ofthe Scots and 
10 tempt the English 

reconstruction. 

By Kory GDI 
cheese-making will continue 
at Mauchline, Strathclyde, 
and Sorbie, Dumfries and 
Galloway. When the new 
plant is completed next spring, 
production will cease, whhthe 
loss of 116 jobs. The staff at 
the Galloway Creamery will 
be sufficient to man the 
modem factory. 

Mr Adam McCartney, man¬ 
aging director of tire Scottish 
pride division of the SMMB, 
said: “The new plant will 
provide a much-needed econ¬ 
omy of scale and, con¬ 
sequently, will ensure that the 
cheese industry in south-west 
Scotland is well placed to 
fngiiWHTti and develop its 
competitive advantage.” 

He said the partners regret¬ 
ted the job losses but the new 
plant was vital if the long-term 
future of Scottish cheddar was 
to be secured. 

Cheese has been produced 
at Sorbie since 1891 but the 
old factory was demolished in 
1974 when the A746 road was 
re-routed over the site. The 
Galloway Creamery at Stran¬ 
raer is owned and operated by 
Scottish Pride. 

Conservation campaign on the wild side . 

Flowers of the field: Susan Pile, aged 10, in a field of cow j 
nut from May 19 to 28. She was one of a group of r 

________y hi Regent’s Park, London, of WOdflnwer Week, to 
: promoting conservation from HaUfield Primary School, Bayswaier, London 

Dublin 
vote on 
women 
priests 
Edward Gorman 

Irish Affairs 
Correspondent 

THE General Synod of the 
Church of Ireland meets in 
Dublin today in tire expecta¬ 
tion that it will approve a draft 
measure allowing the ordina¬ 
tion of women as priests and 
bishops. It accepted the gen¬ 
eral principle last year. 

The outcome of a crucial 
debate due this afternoon on 
tire matter is still uncertain, 
however, as it will require a 
two-thirds majority. Church¬ 
men anticipate overwhelming 
baddifg from lay members of 
the Synod, but among the 
clergy the vote is expected to 
be much closer. 

If the vote is carried it will 
make the Church of Ireland 
tire first among the four 
Anglican provinces of the 
British Isles to do so. It 
follows tire removal of legal 
obstacles to tire ordination of 
women at last year’s Synod. 

The debate will be chaired 
fry Dr Robin Eames, tire 
Archbishop of Armagh, who is 
chairman of tire Archbishop of 
Canterbury’s commission on 
women and the episcopate. Dr 
Eames win open the Synod 
with a presidential address in 
which he is expected todiscuss 
not only the ordination of 
women but also the Western 
hostages in Beirut. 

This man earns £19,000 a year. 

This advertisement hopes to raise money for people like him. 

His salary will hardly come as a great surprise, when 

you learn that he's already well on his way to 

becoming a solicitor in the 1990‘s. 

What might take you aback, however, is the fact that 

he's blind. 

At the Royal National Institute for the Blind, we'd like 

to see the day when you won't bat an eyelid at the 

idea of a blind solicitor. 

And we're working to bring that day within sight. 

From an early age. the children at RNIB New Colfege, 

Worcester, learn all the subjects taughE in ordinary 

schools. Most go on to higher education,.and 

eventually develop successful careers. 

The RNIB Employment Network gives blind adults, 

including those whoVe lost their sight in later life, 

the chance to retrain or learn the new skills they 

need to help them find work in a sighted world. 

Of course, just as with sighted people, not all will be as 

successful as the young man above. 

But we believe that each and every one should, at the 

very least, be given the chance-to reach the full 

extent of his or her potential. 

Needless to say, this costs money. That's why the 

RNIB Looking Glass Appeal has .now been set up to 

help fund our schools, colleges, and all the other 

services we run to help Britain^ one million, blind 

and partially sighted people live their lives to the full. 

We need to raise £10 million, and every penny counts. 

Please give what you can. 

| ("enclose a cheque payable to RNIB or please charge my Access 

| Visa f~~1 card with the amount of L-:- t*vs/i j 

Acc.No. 

I I I I ■!-!- 

Name_ 

Address. 

Postcode——,— —-- 

RNIB, Freepost 26, London W1E 302. 

For eredn card donations ring Chantyline 

0839 777772. Caft charged at 25p per 

min cheap rate. 38p per min at peak rate, 
T7ip per mm of call charge goes to RNIB. 
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Audit Commission to scrutinize 
t» k* kholas Wood 
"Outical Correjn»Anii««* of the Audit Commission, said: “It is Cmr had included £400 million lo cover the "The Gov 

administration of poll tax 
“clitical Correspondent of the Audit Commission, said: “It is our 

1 HE Audit • • ai™ 10 draw conclusions sufficiently 
an investjffitmh;,1551?11 is 10 carry out j0 Provide guidance before the 
of the com mil!,?10 r* administration year’s, pperationof the comnm- 
nounced v*<w2!ly char8ei « vras an- ?lty so we can assist authorities 

jesierday. - in adjusting practices to improve the 
ifle independent in~,i ' . ^“iaency of the service next year. We 

watchdog will eraminl k auihon-ly issuogood practice bulletins from 
^ecoi^ilcdrSS^J^fb?” Councas ' tune to tune.” ' 
scntouibU^cSSmSfSSl*”4 The Department of the Environment 
they are pursuing those °W >said y^erday that the Government had 
Payments. Tfe IukSTJS00n accepted that the community 
hght on labottfj;: cb:J, ^hrow new charge would cost twice as much to 
i* an expensive ■i*^?>i5^tt5^po¥ tax administer as. domestic rates because 
revenue: Mr Hwardrwj?'r”8,1(5aI ■“ manV PeQP|e ^10 WiL This 
——i_- ^avtes, Controller yearns revenue suDbort erant settlement 

said yesterday that the Government had 
always accepted that the community 
charge would cost twice as much to' 
administer as. domestic rates because 
twice, as many people had to pay it This 
year’s revenue support grant settlement 

had included £400 million to cover the 
cost of administering the new charge, 
and the Government gave local authori¬ 
ties an extra £110 million last year to 
cover staffing .costs and a further £160 
million for new computer sysieriis. . 

Mr David Blimketl, Labour's local 
government spokesman.. said he. be¬ 
lieved the commission’s survey of local. 

- authorities would expose the extent of 
the bureaucratic waste created by the 
poll tax. "The evidence so far is very 
clear. The poll tax is very expensive to 
administer and collect and is creating 
administrative difficulties in many local 
authorities across the country ” he said. 

"The Government has made inadequate 
provision for the costs of collecting poll 
tax-and this has added to poll tax 
problems and reduced the cash available 
for essential services. 
•- “We estimate that the new system 
could be between 2V: and 3 times more 
expensive than rates. It is an inefficient 
and bureaucratic system, which needs 
abolition, not improvement” 

A report prepared by the Institute of 
Fiscal Studies last month, on the basis of 
evidence supplied by the Institute of 
Revenues, Revaluation and Rating, 
confirmed that the administrative costs 
of the community charge were twice as 

high as those for the rates. The 
researchers found there was a great dca. 
of variation in trie methods local 
authorities used for registration and 

payment. 
Most authorities had obtained poll tax 

registration returns from a high propor¬ 
tion of their households after a snort 
period of time. The report concluded 
that the high administrative costs were 
not the result of obstruction by local 
residents, but were inherent in the charge 

itself. 
A survey carried out by the National 

Association of Citizens Advice Bureaux 
last month found that many people were 

SSisrasraM 
alreadv been registered. 

Community chargerrgistmuonforms 
had generated a targe numbs ert 

XrThe JSLJiE urged the 
Government to extend dte automauc 
backdating of rebate claims from 5b da s 
ro 112 days to increase take-up and 
avoid unnecessary' delays. __ 
---tim ockehoIn 

Woolf to set up 
investigative unit 
for prison inquiry mm 

• • y '< fey*'*a? M 

By Quentin Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 

kGRD Justice Woolf who is prison service and . the diffi- gadon should be one of the 
heading the Government in- culty in rerested parties might most thorough ever conducted 
quiry into the Strangeways jail have in corroborating the into the prison service, 
riot and its aftermath, is to set facts. Lord Justice Woolf said he 

heading the Government in¬ 
quiry into the Strangeways jail 
riot and its aftermath, is to set 
up an investigative unit to 
provide* a "second opinion” 
on conlentiaiis facts raised 
during the hearings. 

Opening a. short prelimi¬ 
nary-hearing in London yes¬ 
terday, -the senior Appeal 
Court jodge made plain his 
determination that the inquiry 
should embrace all the pos¬ 
sible underlying causes of last 
month's prison disturbances, 
as well as the immediate 
factors. However the judge, 
who has a formidable reput¬ 
ation as an inquisitor, said he 
also wanted to ensure that the 
inquiry was not compromised 
by the “closed” nature of the 

As a result, he intended to 
appoint a small team of offi¬ 
cials. consisting of four, former 
prison governors, who would 
independently scrutinize cer¬ 
tain facts and “independently 
examine and check” the ver¬ 
sion of events offered by the 
Home Office's prison 
department. 

Lord Justice Woolfs defi¬ 
nition of the background 
causes of the jail riots, which 
began when an estimated 
1,000 prisoners ran amok at 
Strangeways prison. Manches¬ 
ter, on April 1, appeared to 
confirm beyond doubt his re¬ 
ported desire that the investi- 

Quality of life 
policy for jails 

By Kerry Gill 

A COMPREHENSIVE new 
strategy in penal policy for the 
management of long-term 
prisoners in Scotland’s jails 
was announced by the Gov¬ 
ernment yesterday. 

Mr Malcolm Rifldnd. the 
Secretary of State for Scot¬ 
land. said the Government 
recognized that the problems 
presented by disruptive in¬ 
mates were partly due to 
weaknesses in regimes in 

visits by wives and families is 
to be carried out. The report 
also wants to see an.end to the 
"slopping-out** procedures, 
which 60 per cent of Scot- 

most thorough ever conducted 
into the prison service. 

Lord Justice Woolf said be 
had already identified certain 
possibly salient "underlying 
factors”. These included over¬ 
crowding. prison regimens, 
the size and design of jails and 
the number of. and conditions 
for. remand prisoners. 

Other background issues 
needed to be examined, he 
said, including staff/prisoner 
ratios and relationships, die 
treatment of special groups of 
prisoners such as sex offenders 
and the mentally til, the 
adequacy of bail hostels, and 
the possible need for greater 
use of non-custodiai penalties 
and the conditions of service 
and role of prison officers. 

He was satisfied that the 
need was for an exercise that 
went beyond a "purely factual 
investigation” of the distur¬ 
bances at the six jails covered 
by the inquiry's remit. 

The inquiry will be conduct¬ 
ed in public in two stages. The 
first, beginning in Manchester 
on June 11 and later moving 
to venues in Bristol and 
London, will confine itself to 
establishing the facts immedi¬ 
ately preceding and including 
the riots at Strangeways, Bris¬ 
tol, Cardiff and Dartmoor I 
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Summit talks: Negotiators on the roof of Winchester jail trying to persuade an inmate to give up his protest. The action ended after 11 hours 

I”ma,tes Computers ‘too unreliable9 Da.?^ 
rooftop to deal with critical tasks new rou 
protest By Nick NnttftU Technology Correspondent 
« . ~  .— . n . ... ... fimvK fn flv (mr 

Dan-Air 
applies for 
new routes 

By Nick Nnttall Technology Correspondent 

land’s 4,700 prisoners are still prisons and Glen Parva and 
forced to undergo. Pucklechurcb remand centres. 

Among the initiative an- The aim is to conclude this 
nounced by Mr Rifkind is a part by August 3. 

recognized that the problems decision not to provide 60 The second stage will corn- 
presented by disruptive in- places for difficult inmates at prise a series of seminars, to be 
mates were partly due to Shotts prison. This is seen as a held during October, at .which 
weaknesses in regimes in triumph for the local qppo- the; inquiry psmel will discuss. 
mainstream iwt*»Kfbr people^ sitian ro the idea: mooted - -specific issues-.. with ^invited 
serving sentencesrof mor6~1TCoKrthan'w<ryears'Sg)D:—---^x^1girexperte.-Thvs>^wilLpEpb‘-- 
than 18 months. _ .: Speaking at the new bead- ably mean tbeJinarrepori will 

Disclosing details of a re- quarters of the prison sendee " be pubhshed early, in the New 
port on the prison system, he at South Gyle, Edinburgh, Mr Year. ' j 
said: “The ‘treatment and Rifkind said it was dear that Lord Justice Woolf said he 
training’ model has failed. A his new polices on long-term . was fortunate to have the help 
new approach is needed which prisoners would not have been of three formidable assessors, 
will ensure that long-term compatible with 60 places for two of whom — Mr Gordon 
prisoners are given opportu- disruptive prisoners at any Lakes, a former deputy direc- 

port on the prison system, he 
said: “The ‘treatment and 
training’ model has failed. A 
new approach is needed which 
will ensure that long-term 
prisoners are given opportu¬ 
nities. within reasonable con- single establishment. 
siraims... to exercise a degree _ 
of choice over how they lead long-term prisoners them- to1 University lecturer — were 
their lives in prison ” selves must play. The pro- highly respected penologists, 

A better quality of life is posals in this document. Op- while the third. Mrs Mar. 
proposed for inmates designed portuntiy and Responsibility. Tack, former . head of the 
to give them a greater recognize that such persons Nome Offices research and 
opportunity to preserve their should have clearly defined planning unit, would be well, 
self-esteem. For example, a objectives at which to aim placed to advise on the in- 
review on allowing private while serving their sentences.” qujiy’s methodology. Apphca- 

.- ... - lions tor legal representation 
by the Prison Officers’ Associ- 

Segregation is ruled Association and the Home 
J A ' 1* -Tfc J Office were granted. 

out at Cramlm Road **£ "ass? 
By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent SSh?nLo^^urti«S<^'ooti's 

THE Government yesterday points simultaneously. One' jJj'Trld 
ruled out the introduction of officer had his wrist broken . £*5r?i,w not wL 
segregation between repub. and another suffered hand S™al‘T 7n 
lSntnd “loyalist” prisoners lacerations from missiles 
at Crumlin Road jail in Bel- thrown by .inmates. The “£"9"5S2 

be pubhshed early, in the New 
Year. '• 

Lord Justice Woolf said he 
was fortunate to have the help 
of three formidable assessors, 
two of whom — Mr Gordon 
Lakes, a former deputy direc¬ 
tor of the prison service, and 

“1 want to underline the role. Professor Rod Morgan, a Bns- 
long-term prisoners them¬ 
selves must play. The pro¬ 
posals in this document. Op¬ 
portunity and Responsibility. 
recognize that such persons 
should have clearly defined 
objectives at which to aim 
while serving their sentences.” 

Segregation is ruled 
out at Crumlin Road 

By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

segregation between repub- and another suffered hand 
lican and “loyalist” prisoners lacerations from missiles 
at Crumlin Road jaU in Bel- thrown by _ inmates. The 
fast, in the wake of an over- authorities said that no pris- 
night protest by inmates in oners were injured. ' 
which 10 prison officers were 
injured. 

Mr Peter Brooke. Secretary 
of State, for Northern Ireland, 
praised' iher conduct of more 

The protest is the latest in a 
series of incidents in recent 
months at the jail which the 
Northern-Ireland Office has 
claimed involved deliberately 

duct a scrupulously fair and 
• broad inquiry- would nor de¬ 

flect his union from balloting 
members on industrial-action 
this month over their allega¬ 
tions about under-manning 
and its impact on jail safety. 

than 10Q-prison officers who engineered confrontations be- 
helped.to eud ihe protest and tween “loyalists” and repub- 
said the'Government, would 
continue wftba mixed regime. 

The protest began oh Sun¬ 
day night when '40 inmates in 
the top-security remand 
prison barricaded themselves 
into a dining area after -two 
“loyalists” attacked four 
republicans. After eight hours 
the authorities regained.con¬ 
trol, in an operation in which 
prison officers approached the 
barricaded area from five 

iicans to force segregation.. 
The . Government has re¬ 

sisted. pressure to change its 
policy because it believes a 
segregated prison would 
quickly come under the con¬ 
trol of para-military groups. 

Yesterday Unionist poli¬ 
ticians renewed their criticism 
of that policy... Mr Peter 
Robinson, MP for East Bel¬ 
fast, said tbs case for segrega¬ 
tion was reasonable. - 

Lord Justice Woolf: At 
pains lo be scrupulous 

A ROOFTOP protest at Win¬ 
chester prison in Hampshire 
ended peacefully yesterday 
When the last two inmates 

gave themselves up to prison 
- authorities. : 

. A jpokesman for ibc Home 
, Office : ?said the. prisorera 
^ ended i-iheif ^demonstration 
anerraflang to a sofialbr 
representing one of the men 

• and amemberof the board of 
visitors. A doctor was present 
during the talks and prison 
officers stood by. 

“They have no injuries and 
they will wait to see the 
governor later,” he said. “The 

. rest of rhe prison is all quiet. I 
think they just- decided that 
they had had enough ” 

Seven other inmates who 
broke out . on to the roof to 
protest about alleged assaults 
on prisoners surrendered early 
yesterday. The allegations 

■ have been denied. The Home 
Office said the disturbances 
broke out in the remand wing 
late on Sunday night after a 
gradual build-up of tension. 

• Young offenders should be 
given more responsibility to 
help them keep out of trouble, 
the Princess Royal told a 
serninarin Durham yesterday. 
The Princess said the United 
Nations' 42-point convention 
on children's rights did not 
“say enough . about 
responsibilities”. 

“Rights is a very easy word 
to use — a lot of people claim 
and want rights, which is fair 
enough — but I think it is 
impossible to have rights as 
such without responsibilities,” 
site said. 

The Princess met some 
offenders and their -parents 
and talked to the organizers of 
a project trying to introduce 
alternatives to custody for 
young people in Co Durham. 

She said the Challenge 
project highlighted the propo¬ 
sition thaL young people had 
potential to assume adult; 
responsibilities .if given die 
chance. Without such help 
young people could be “cut 
off’ from bccomiag more 
useful members of sorierv. 

SCIENTISTS yesterday called 
for a worldwide ban on the use 
of computers in sensitive ar¬ 
eas, including intensive care 
wards, the nuclear power in¬ 
dustry, air traffic control and 
early warning defence and 
strike command systems. 

.’Computers are inherently 
Jljracd and too, unreliable for 
critraT' or vital tasks, two 
Australian academics con¬ 
clude in a report to be pub¬ 
lished in the June issue of the 
British academic journal Fu¬ 
tures. Mr Tom Forester, lec¬ 
turer in the school of 
computing and information 
technology at Griffith Univer¬ 

sity in Queensland, New 
South Wales, and Mr Ferry 
Morrison, lecturer in comput¬ 
ing, University of New Eng¬ 
land, New South Wales claim 
that computer systems cannot 
be designed without the ever¬ 
present threat of life-en¬ 
dangering malfunctions be¬ 
cause their very complexity 
makes thorough leaiog for 
errors and bugs impossible. 

In addition, the way mod¬ 
em computer systems are 
built means that they are 
prone lo total, catastrophic 
failure rather than partial 
failure. “How is it that the 
computer industry almost 

BR snuffboxes may 
raise £2m for fund 

By John Shaw 

BRITISH Rail pensioners will 
be watching the art market 
closely tonight when their 
outstanding collection of snuff 
boxes will be the highlight of 
the spring sales in Geneva. 
They are estimated to make 
between £1.5 million to £2 
million and are the latest part 
of the pension fund's £40 
million an collection .to 
appear on the market. A group 
of 15 pictures will be sold in 
London on Jane 19. 

The collection, about l per 
cent of the fund’s total invest¬ 
ment portfolio, was acquired 
with the advice of Sotheby's 
between 1974-80. The fund is. 
now just over halfway through 
a gradual sales programme; 
fine art worth about £20 
million has been turned into 
net proceeds of £82JZ million 
since the sales began in 1987. 

There are 60 snuffboxes on 
offer through Sotheby’s at 
estimates ranging from 
£15.000-E25.000 to £100.000- 
£150.000 each. Gold boxes 
were not merely containers for 
snuff in the 18th century. 
They were symbols of artistic 
discernment, reflecting their 
owners’ eye for novelty, social 
status and wealth. They 

brought out the best in gold¬ 
smiths throughout Europe. 

The fond has a pair of 
Meissen boxes made for Ma¬ 
ria Joseph of Saxony and her 
husband Augustus III. One of 
the best examples, enamelled 
in brilliant green over en¬ 
graved decoration and . set 
with six gold panels, is by 
Pierre-Fran co is Drais, Paris 
1772 (£100,000r£j 50,000). 
• Christie's has already 
started its Geneva series with 
wines, books and 20th-century 
decorative arts, which pro¬ 
vided the greatest excitement 
of the day with a total of 
SF7,609,888 (£3,252,089). A 
Daum and Louis Majorelle 
glass and bronze lotus table 
lamp went for SFJ,580,000 
(£658,120) to a Japanese trade 
buyer. 
• A 3VSfon pink granite 
Egyptian sarcophagus, moved 
from the grounds of Lowtber 
Castle, Cumbria, to the back 
garden of a bouse in north 
London in 1947, made 
£46,830 yesterday. It was 
bought by Rupert Wace, An¬ 
cient An, Jertnyn Street, at a 

, sale of garden ornaments and 
statuary held by Phillips at 
Tatton Park in Cheshire. 

alone is able to sell products 
which cannot be guaranteed 
against failure?” they ask. . 

They have documented a 
catalogue of death, destruc¬ 
tion, financial loss and may¬ 
hem caused by computers. 
These include patients given 
fatal doses by malfunctioning 
computers, 22 fetal crashes of 
the fiy-byoomputer UH-60 
Black Hawk helicopter used 
by the United States Airforce; 
104 failures in a single day of 
the Los Angeles air traffic con¬ 
trol computer in July 1989; 
and the failure during the 
1970s and 1980s of observa¬ 
tion satellites to identify at¬ 
mospheric ozone depletion 
due to a programming error. 

As the machines become 
ever more complex, so the 
level of calamities increases, 
the team conclude. In com¬ 
mon with other studies. , 
including the Institution of , 
Electrical Engineers and the 
British Computer Society re¬ 
port published last year, the 
pair point to flaws in the way 
computer programmers arc 
trained and the lack of recog¬ 
nized standards. “There is no 
education standard required 
and curricula fail to mention 
safety. Studies have found 
that the best programmers can 
be 25 times as competent as 
the worst and that many 
software-design supervisors 
are unable to evaluate or even 
understand their program¬ 
mers’ work,” they say. 

Checking a typical nuclear 
power station's computer pro¬ 
gramme to ensure it is error 
free would take software test¬ 
ers 4 x 1034 years — literally, 
trillions of years, “many times 
the life of the Universe”. In 
addition, attempting to re¬ 
move computer errors often 
aggravates the problem, with 
up to an estimated one fifth of 
modifications creating new 
bugs in the computer’s sy stem. 

Mathematical models to 
prove programmes correct 
were one solution. “Unfortu¬ 
nately these techniques arc not. 
yet able to handle pro¬ 
grammes of even modest size, 
the maths is often longer that 
the programmes themselves.” 

Dan-Air has applied to the 
Civil Aviation Authority for 
licences to fly from Man¬ 
chester, Newcastle and Tees- 
side to West Berlin. It also 
wants to operate services from 
its base in West Berlin to 
Moscow, Budapest, Warsaw, 
Prague and Bucharest 

As well as the regional 
services, the 10-route applica¬ 
tion to the CAA includes 
schedules lo the Soviet Union, 
Hungary, Poland, Czecho¬ 
slovakia and Romania, and 
flights from West Beilin to 
Madrid, and Manchester to 
Innsbruck. 

Dan-Air carried a record 
6,276,000 passengers last year, 
including 1,800,000 on its 
expanding scheduled network. 

O’Connor libel 
The entertainer Des O'Con¬ 
nor accepted substantial un¬ 
disclosed libel damages from 
the London Broadcasting 
Company in the High Court 
yesterday over radio remarks 
about his tax affairs. Counsel 
for LBC said it welcomed the 
opportunity to apologize un¬ 
reservedly for the libel. 

Tunnel opening 
Dame Vera Lynn yesterday 
opened Hell Fire Comer, the 
secret tunnels under the diffi 
at Dover used to plan the 
Dunkirk evacuation in 1940. 
The tunnels were recently 
declassified from the secret list 
and given over to English 
Heritage; the. public can visit 
them from tomorrow. 

Betjeman week 
A Betjeman Appreciation 
Week of special celebrations 
in honour of Sir John Betje¬ 
man, the former Poet Laure¬ 
ate, was launched in north 
Cornwall yesterday. He lived ' 
at Trebetberick, Padstow Bay, 
until his death six years ago. 

Peer fined : 
The publisher Lord Stockton, 
aged 46, of Chelsea, London, 
was banned for a month and 
fined- £120 for speeding by 
Newbury magistrates yes¬ 
terday. He admitted driving at 
over I OOmph along the M4 in 
Berkshire in February. 

BANDS OF THE ROYAL MARINES... 
ICK SKIING... BATTLE OF BRITAIN DRAMA. 

^ FULL PRICE SEATS £ 15 00-£ t2.50 ■ £ 10.00 - £6 OO Royal EndoSufe £ 18.50 ""1 

I HALF PRICE SEATS Tuesday - Friday afternoons, and Monday evenings ontyfor Children iunder : I 
I 12) and OAP’m. Royal Enclosure excluded. • - j 

(Full details ot Parly Discounts {Parlies 20 plusl’telephonep7l *3738.141. - ' . •" • « 

Ho afternoon show 11th July No Sunday performances’. No Monday Afternoon perfo»rnahces. I 
. Fill in no. ol full price and halt price tickets required. ■ ' 

DATF.•• .1 FULL PRICE 1 NOS _ 

2 30 D or T30 □ HALF PRICE Nos _ 

Alternative choice ot performance 
1 ENCLOSE TOTAL £ 

PHONE 071-373 8141 NOW 
The 100 th Royal TournsmetU wilt he a special spectacular- the greatest Tournament ever; There'll be the bands of TheRoyalMarines.irekskiingandski-jumpingm 
thearenaandahugeBaltleof Britain drama. Pageantry. music.actionand.althehnale.overlOOOpeopleinthearenawiHmakethrsthe’ShowoftheCentury'.Booknow. 

THE 100™ ROYAL TOURNAMENT 

Send with SAE. and cheque^O (payable to -Royal Tournament') to The Royal Tournament Bdx 
Of lice. Earls Court Exhibition Centre. Warwick Road. London SW5 9TA. 
Please allow 21 days for delivery. 

Or charge my VISA/ Access (insert card no). | { ] j j j i j ! j j j—r—i—j—j— 

iblOck capitals plea;Ei ——‘- 

Name___ 

Address __ _ 

Telephone iDayi _. Signature_ 

SEND THE COUPON. OR FOR IMMEDIATE CREDrf CARD BOOKING RING 071-373 8141 

EARLS COURT 11 -28 JULY 

i i 
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FOR ONCE, BMW AREN’T OFFERING YOU A SHINY NEW CAR. 

\J\J 

V* 

// / 

You’d be fortunate to find a new mass produced car that had 
the same shine as the one above. 

In fact, this car is an Approved Used BMW that's covered 
13,000 miles since it left the factory. 

Being a BMVy its bodyshell and panels are pressed from the 
highest quality steel. Areas that are likely to get stone-chipped are 
galvanised with zinc. 

■ 16 kilogrammes of PVC sealer are applied for good measure. 
And finally it undergoes a 46-stage painting process. A lengthy 
process, perhaps, but then the results reflect that. 

To check the quality during production, selected cars are put 
through the salt-spraying test All 480 hours of it. 

But BMW beauty, contrary-to the saying, is a lot more than 
skin deep. 

The chassis and the suspension are tested for durability 

on BMW’s Dynamic Test Rig. This machine simulates every 
bump and twist of the infamous Nurburgring race track. 

Every Approved Used BMW also has a computer that 
continually monitors engine speed, mileage and temperature. 

Then, via the Service Interval Indicator, it tells the driver 
exactly when the car needs servicing. 

Makingit likely that the car will have been maintained correctly 
throughout its life. It also has to undergo a rigorous multi-point 
check, carried out by the person who best knows a BMW. . 

A highly trained Technician. 
Such attention to detail enables BMW to confidently give a 

warranty that covers most mechanical and electrical parts. 
A warranty that even covers hotel accommodation anywhere 

in Europe in the unlikely event of a breakdown. 
Indeed one motoring magazine, ‘Buying Cars,’ described 

Used BMWs as, “amongst the best made and most reliable cars 
in the world!’ 

They concluded, “Frankly, the not-new BMW car is one of 
the best-value motoring propositions going!1 

Fill in the coupon, and BMW will gladly give you an even 
more desirable quote. 

I Tb: BMW Information Service, TO Box 46, Hounslow Middlesex TW4 6NF } 
I Tel: 081-897 6665. Please send me a BMW Approved Used Car Information ! 
| Re and the name of my local dealer. I 

(KUn.iKs.alcJ nu Samara Asm ■ MiaJKrvi 

I i | 

bmwfinance”mimi onall approved used bmws1 " 
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Taxes ‘would rise 
THE TIMES TUESDAY MAY 15 1990 

* * * * os 

DESJENSON 

for great majority 
under Kinnock’ 

■ -Vats 

a Ni^S?JSATIOn that 
wn«M°“r 8°veminent 
2?u,d raise the tax bur- 

TAXATION POLICY 

income and upwards, was 
mad® i° the Commons 
yesterday by Mr Peter 
LUley, Financial Secre¬ 
tory to the Treasury. 

debate on a Conser- 
vauve MFs motion on Labour’s 

cent for about three-and-a-half- 
million people. That would 
affect people earning about 
£18,000 a year. 

The deduction from what had 
been said was that Labour 
would leave a large part of its 
programme to be financed by 
raising the basic rate or other 
taxes. 

the debate, Mr 

toatitm policy, he said that 
labour was under a particular 
obligation to spell out its tax 
proposals because they involved 
imposing an increased burden. 
People bad the right to know, in 
broad terms, who would pay, 
how much they would pay and 
winch taxes would be varied or 
introduced. 

Labour spokesman had said 
that the top rate would be rasied 
to a maximum of 50p in the 
pound, but it was not clear why 
anyone should rely on that 
moderate promise not to raise 
tax rates higher if Labour got to 
power. Not only did the Labour 
Party vote against the reduction 
from 60 per cent to 40 percent, 
it also voted against the reduc¬ 
tion from 83 to 60 per cent 

Labour’s second proposal was 
to abolish the upper earnings 
limit on the national insurance 
contribution, effectively raising 
the manorial rate of tax by 9 per 

Opening 
Bowen Wells (Hertford and 
Stanford, Q said that the time 
had come to speak because 
many people'.had misguidedly 
voted Labour in recent 
elections. 

Labour’s dilemma was that it 
wished to spend more and more 
on soda] services, education, 
health and local government 
without there being increases in 
taxation. 

Where there were to be in¬ 
creases, Labour sought to sug¬ 
gest that taxing the rich — who 
had yet to be defined — would 
pay for expenditure on social 
and public services. 

The Opposition would tax the 
great majority of people on 
humble incomes, taking money 
from them to redistribute to 
those whom it thought should 
receive more. 

He wanted to discover exactly 
what Labour policy was going to 
be. So far it bad been excessively 
coy. Once people did know what 

the policy was, they would vote 
against it 

Labour was already commit¬ 
ted to spend £5 billion on the 
National Health - Service, £5 
billion on child benefit and 
pensions and £1.7 billion on 
overseas aid. 

Wben Labour was asked if it 
would put up taxes, it gave any 
one of four answers: no, yes, just 
a little, quite a lot. 

Labour’s plans, however, ex¬ 
tended far beyond merely rais¬ 
ing taxes because they included 
proposals to introduce a whole 
raft of new taxes, including taxes 
for savers. “Just as Labour does 
not trust the taxpayer with his 
own money, they are deeply 
reluctant to let them spend their 
own profits.” 

Mr Thomas Clarke (Monk- 
lands West, Lab) said that the 
debate was an attempt to deflect 
public attention from the poll 
tax, high inflation and the level 
of interest rates which had come 
as such a blow to home owners 
and small and medium-size 
businesses. 

Not only had die country had 
a system of unfair taxation 
under the present Government, 
but it was also led by a Prime 
Minister determined to in¬ 
troduce division after unaccept¬ 
able division. 

“Far from the wealth of Great 
Britain trickling down, it is 
trickling up ana the poor are 
suffering. There is poverty in 
every part of Britain.” 

Mr Douglas Hurd, Foreign Secretary, at the open¬ 
ing yesterday of an East-West conference organized 
at Lancaster House, London, by the British Atlantic 

Group of Young Politicians 

Labour scorns 
‘no shortage of 
nurses’ claim 

A SUGGESTION by Lady 
Blatch. a government spokes¬ 
man. that there »2S no shortage 
of nurses in the National Health 
Service, indeed that numbers 
were growing, was greeted with 
incredulity by the Opposition 
during guesuon time in the 
House of Lords. 

Lady Blatch, questioned 
about what the Government 
was doing to meet a critical 
shortage of nurses, said that, 
although there would always be 
difficulties in recruiting for 
particular specialties, there was 
no overall shortage. In J988-89, 
a total of24,200 nurses had left 
nursing in England, but in the 
same period 16,400 nurses had 
been recruited and 9,700 had 
returned to nursing, making 
26,100, a net gain. 

The Government bad laun¬ 
ched an advertising campaign 
for more recruits which bad 
produced 170,000 inquiries 
about nursing. 

Lord Enrols, a former Sec¬ 
retary of State for Health and 
chiefOpposition spokesman on 
health, said that he was amazed. 
If there was no shortage of 
nurses, why had the Govern¬ 
ment launched a recruitment 
campaign? 

“Has she seen the report 
published today which showed 
that in every single region there 
is a grave shortage of nurses, 
more serious in some regions 
than others?" Had she seen the 
statement by the secretary-gen¬ 
eral of the Royal College of 
Nursing referring to the im¬ 
mense problem of the shortage 
of nurses and the need to 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

improve not only pay but also 
conditions such as the provision 
of creches and opportunities lor 
pan-time work? . , 

Lady Blatch said that she had 
read the press reports which did 
a disservice to the work going on 
in many district regional health 
authorities. She had checked 
one of the regions mentioned, 
said to be the fourth worst, and 
by) found that it_ had 225 more 
qualified muses in post than a 

WISH Gif 
IVING 
Even if you left Britain as long ago as 

11th October 1970, you can still 

choose the inhabitants of this House. 

Under the Representation of the People Act of1989, 

important changes have been made in who can vote 

in UK Parliamentary and European Parliamentary 

Elections. 

You no longer need to declare an intention to return 
to the UK. 

The qualifying period for the right to vote for people 

living abroad has been extended from five to twenty 

years. That means if you left the UK as long ago as 

October 1970 you can still vote. 

Your vote will be cast in the constituency in which 

you or your family were registered before leaving 
the UK. 

In order to qualify you need to fill in an application 

form by 10th October 1990? 

People who left the UK before they were old enough 

to be included on the Electoral Register may register 

as overseas electors. 

To get a form and explanatory leaflet contact your 

nearest British diplomatic or consular post. 

T5TH SEPTEMBER IN NORTHERN IRELAND. 

LOSE YOUR RIGHT TO 
ISSUED B'i THE Uh GOVERNMENT 

PLEASE INFORM ANYONE YOU KNOW LIVING ABROAD ABOUT THIS. 

yeJfafeahh authorities were 
asked if they had had difficulty 
in recruiting, they would say 
that they had; but if they were 
asked if nurses were in post, the 
answer would be that they were. 

Lord Molloy (lab) challenged 
her to seek the opinion of the 
Royal College of Nursing, the 
Confederation of Health Service 
Employees, the royal colleges of 
physicians and of surgeons, and 
others. 

Lady Blatch said that the 
health department was in con¬ 
stant touch with those bodies. 
• Press reports that the Govern¬ 
ment was to delay implementa¬ 
tion of its communty care 
provisions until after the next 
general election were dismissed 
m the Lords during the resumed 
committee stage of the National 
Health Service and Community 
Care BilL The Bill provides for 
local authorities to provide 
accommodation and care for 
people discharged from long- 
sta:y hospitals. 

Lord Outer, an Opposition 
front bench spokesman, moving 
a new clause calling for in¬ 
creased consultations between 
the Government and local 
authorities over community 
care proposals, asked for the 
Government's reaction to re¬ 
ports about possible delay in 
implementing the proposals. 

Lady Hooper. Under Sec¬ 
retary of State for Health, said: 
“As far as I am concerned, it is 
speculation. The Government, 
and the department, is contin¬ 
uing to work towards im¬ 
plementation in April 1991 of 
the community care proposals 
in the BilL That is the Govern¬ 
ment’s position.” 

The clause was rejected by 
112 votes to 86 — Government 
majority, 26. 

Protest at 
tobacco 

‘dumping’ 

‘No tie, 
no say’ 
warning 
to MPs 
The Speaker (Mr Bernard 
Weatherill) warned MPs that 
they may not be called to 
speak if they wear casual 
dress. 

Mr Richard Holt Lang- 
baurgh. Q had complained 
about the dress of some 
Labour members. He pointed 
out that cpllar and tie were 
compulsory in the Italian Par¬ 
liament and that under 
Labour's new “polished-up 
image” its MPS were not 
allowed to appear on TV . 
without a collar and tie. 

He said at the a time 
when they were trying to set 
an example to would-be 
football hooligans, they 
should ensure that no MP 
disported himself in the 
chamber in a manner that 
would not be allowed in the 
Italian Parliament. 

Landfill gas 
schemes stay 
A call for landfill gas 
schemes to be abandoned 
because they created “time 
bombs” in many areas was 
dismissed by Mr Peter 
Morrison, Minister of Stale 
for Energy, at questions. 

He told Mr Frank 
Haynes (Ashfield. Lab) that 
the process was a useful 
way of generating electricity. 
Power generation capacity 
from such schemes last year 
had been 16 megawatts. 
The Government estimated 
that power generation 
from landfill gas would in¬ 
crease by 60 per cent by 
1992 ana by between 150 and 
175 per cent by the end of 
the century. 

Commons TV 
vote soon 
MPs are expected to take a 
decision on the permanent 
televising of the House of 
Commons before the House 
rises for the summer re¬ 
cess, Sfr Geoffrey Howe, 
Leader of the House, said 
in a written reply. 

He said that the select 
committee on broadcasting 
would consider all the evi¬ 
dence relating to the experi¬ 
ment and its report would 
be published so that MPs 
could decide before the 
recess. 

BAT Industries shareholders 
should object to money being 
made out of wilful damage 
caused to the lungs of people m 
the Hurd World, Mrs Ann 
Clwyd, Opposition spokesman 
on development and co-opera¬ 
tion, said during Commons 
questions. 

She asked BAT shareholders 
to take a stand at the annual 
meeting of the Company on May 
31 and urged Mrs Lynda 
Chalker, Minister for Overseas 
Development, to join in her call. 

Mrs Clwyd said that Mozam¬ 
bique had the world's second 

ghest death rate and that a 
new health threat now faced that 
country. Vigorous promotions 
by BAT of cheap and strong 
cigarettes would put even more 
suain on countries still figbtiq 
diseases such as malaria am 
tetanus. The absence of any 
international rules enabled BAT 
to tell “blatant lies” about the 
safety of smoking. 

Mrs Chalker replied that she 
shared Mrs Clwyd’s concern 
about Mozambique and she 
would look into what she bad 
said. In a free world, however, it 
would always be up to individ¬ 
uals to decide for themselves. 

Mr Teddy Taylor (Southend 
East, O asked how Mrs Chalker 
could say that she would exam¬ 
ine the matter when she knew 
that she and her and Govern¬ 
ment colleagues, at EC meetings 
each year, had approved £600 
million to be spent solely on 
subsidizing (he growing and 
dumping of high-tar tobacco in 
Third World counuies. 

Mrs Chalker noied Mr Tay¬ 
lor’s remarks and said that 
Britain would not support that 
sort of dumping. “That is a 
matter of considerable concern 
and is being dealt with.” 

Coal sell-off 
reaffirmed 
The coal industry will be 
privatized by the next Conser¬ 
vative government after 
the election. Mr Tony BaJdry, 
Under Secretary of State 
for Energy, reaffirmed during 
Commons questions. 

Ministers would con¬ 
sider how privatization would 
be carried out. and clearly 
employee participation would 
be considered. 

Saving paper 
A Commons subcommit¬ 
tee is considering whai further 
steps can be taken to in¬ 
crease the use of recycled 
paper in the House of 
Commons, Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, Leader of the 
House, said in a written reply 
yesterday. 

Charity MPs 
Fifty-one MPs have au¬ 
thorized deductions from 
their salaries 19 give 
money to charity under the 
payroll giving scheme. Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Leader of the 
House, said. 

Unleaded fuel 
Latest figures show that 31 
per cent of the petrol sold in 
the UK was unleaded, Mr 
Peter Morrison, Minister of 
State for Energy, said in a 
written reply. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Ques¬ 
tions: Defence: Prime Min¬ 
ister. Finance Bill, 
committee, first day. 
Lords (2.30): Law Reform 
(Miscellaneous Provisions) 
(Scotland) Bill, report, first 
day. 

MPs moan about 
builders’ delays 
By Sheila Gunn 

Political Reporter 

MPs ARE no different from 
anyone else when it comes to 
hard luck stories about builders, 
it emerged yesterday. 

The Commons services com¬ 
mittee displayed its frustration 
when relating troubles with the 
budding project to provide a 
new parliamentary building for 
MPs and their staff 

After its investigation into 
delays, the committee said: “ Wc 
regard the whole saga as a sorry 
commentary on the state of the 
budding industry. We find it 
hard to believe that such a 
situation would have been 
allowed to develop if similar 
work were being undertaken for 
the parliaments of other Euro¬ 
pean countries." 

A total of 60 MPs and 100 
secretaries were intended to 
move into the large reconstruc¬ 
tion of buildings fronting Par- 
haroent Square and Bridge 
Street this month. Completion 
is not expected, however, until 
the summer of next year. 

With the Palace of West¬ 
minster overflowing, the ser¬ 
vices committee disclosed its 
impatience with Faircloughs, 
the mam contractor; Casson 
Cornier Partnership, the arch¬ 
itectural consultants: and the 
Property Services Agency. 

In its report on the delay, the 

SERVICES 

MPs said: “In view of the trade 
record to date, we cannot have 
entire confidence in ' Faar- 
cloughs’ ‘safe’ completion date 
of March 1991“ The anamsdee 
added: “We are concerned that 
the Property Services Agency*5 
(PSA) new estimate, of Juab 
1991 could be more realistic"- . 

It said: “The reputations of all 
three parties—main contractor, 
architects and the PSA — are 
very much 00 the line”. The 
committee said that its mem¬ 
bers hoped that the' parties' 
reputations “will be salvaged by 
their delivering a building' 01 

high quality ahead of the revised 
completion dale”. ' ; 

After a series of evidence* 
taking sessions with Faff- 
doughs. the committee formally 
recorded its “regret that in their 

to us rairclou evidence 1 have 
of repeatedly shown a — 

frankness and realism m 
acknowledging the plain fact - — 
that over recent months the 
project has been falling steadily 
farther behind schedule.' This 
has naturallv caused us much 
concern.” 
House of Commons Servix£s 
Committee — New Parliament¬ 
ary Building (Phase I): Delav K 
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warns 
East Europe to 
brace for slump 

HAST European countries 
must brace themselves for 
zero growth, high inflation 
and mass unemployment as 
they move to market econo¬ 
mies. But if they opt for the 
“Big Bang” of sudden change, 
they will soon experience an 
economic miracle rivalling 
that of Western Europe in the 
1950s, a leading European 
Community official forecast 
yesterday. 

Mr Henning Christopher- 
sen. the Commissioner for 
Finance, said East European 
countries plunging into eco¬ 
nomic reform could enjoy 
annual growth rates of up to * 
6 percent a year by the middle 
of the decade. But everything 
depended on their political 
willingness to make drastic 
changes now. They had to 
revamp their entire economic 
systems in no more than six to 
12 months. 

EC economic experts, ana- 

From Michael Binyon, Brussels 

Threat of 
‘another 

ChemobyP 
East Berlin 

ENVIRONMENTAL experts 
said yesterday that East 
Germany's main nuclear 
power station was so dan¬ 
gerous that it should be dosed 
immediately to avoid a 
disaster like that at Chernobyl. 

A report by seven non¬ 
government experts from East 
and West Germany con¬ 
demned security systems and 
other equipment in four re¬ 
actor blocks at Greifswald 
power plant near the Baltic 
coast as totally inadequate. 

“If the main circulation 
system failed there would be a 
similar event to Chernobyl,” 
Herr Norbert Meyer, a 
Greifswald physicist, said at a 
briefing to launch the report. 

The 100-page report said 
that East Germany's former 
communist authorities had 
long known about the poor 
safety standards, and added: 
“The danger of a catastrophic 
failing of the reactor pressure 
vessel -cannot be averted 
through re-equipping or tech¬ 
nical modifications.” The re¬ 
port criticized the lack of fire 
precautions at Greifswald, 
and warned that pipes could 
burst at any moment 

All further discussion about 
the plant should aim at shut¬ 
ting down its four existing 
reactors, the report said. Two 
of the four working blocks 
have already been switched off 
temporarily, but four other 
blocks are still being built 

East German government 
officials and opposition ac¬ 
tivists ordered the report in 
January after disclosures of 
poor conditions. (Reuter) 

lysing the needs of the seven 
emergent democracies, found 
that the gradual approach, 
adopted by Hungary some 20 
years ago, had failed. Poland, 
which had undertaken the 
most drastic reform, had how¬ 
ever been remarkably success¬ 
ful in reducing inflation and 
restructuring its economy. 

Mr Christophersen's outline 
of the macroeconomic poli¬ 
cies Brussels recommends 
comes after the Community's 
revised action plan for Eastern 
Europe published two weeks 
ago, which will be put to the 
Group of 24 donor nations 
next month. 

He said the priority for 
Eastern Europe must be re¬ 
form of its financial sector. 
This involved freeing prices 
from slate control; setting up 
an independent central bank, 
private banking systems and 
financial services; introducing 
private property rights and 
company laws; breaking up 
state monopolies; establishing 
a proper social security system 
giving unemployment benefit; 
and allowing collective bar-* 
gaining. All this should come 
before the wholesale privatiza¬ 
tion of industry. 

The result would inevitably 
be hardship and dislocation at 
first, as thousands were 
thrown out of work and 
industries, unable to compete 
in the world market, went 
bankrupt. But with an end to 
overmanning and a better use 
of plant and manpower, a 
quick recovery should follow. 

A key factor was the 
convertibility of East Euro¬ 
pean currencies. Poland had 
already taken the first steps. 
Hungary would make the 
forint convertible within three 
years. Czechoslovakia was due 
to announce yesterday that it 
would introduce convertibil¬ 
ity by the beginning of next 

year. The seven countries 
would probably peg their cur¬ 
rencies to the Ecu, rather than 
the dollar or the 
Deutschmark. 

Brussels would permanen¬ 
tly monitor the progress of 
reform, sending out teams to 
the seven capitals to conduct 
analyses and offer advice. The 
Commission would co-ordi¬ 
nate its policies with the other 
members of the Group of 24 
donor nations, and inter¬ 
national agencies helping 
Eastern Europe, such as the 
World Blank, the International 
Monetary Fund and the Euro¬ 
pean Investment Bank. 

Brussels estimates that 15- 
20 billion Ecus (£10-14 bil¬ 
lion) are needed by the seven 
countries in capital invest¬ 
ment until the end of 1992, 
The money must come from 
international capital markets, 
and no extra funds need be 
channelled directly from the 
Community to Eastern 
Europe. Mr Christophersen 
said the sum was relatively 
small for countries with a total 
population of 140 million. 

The Commission noted that 
conditions varied enormously 
among the seven countries. 
East Germany, for example, 
had a gross national product 
three times that of Romania, 
whereas Poland had the high¬ 
est external debt. But the first 
priority of all must be a 
stabilization plan to bring 
inflation under control, and a 
reform of exchange rate and 
monetary polities. 

If things go well, the Com¬ 
mission believes Eastern Eur¬ 
ope could begin to catch up 
with the West. Czechoslovlda, 
which in 1939 had a standard 
of living as high as that of 
Switzerland or Denmark, 
might soon be strong enough 
economically to apply for EC 
membership. 

lashing out: A football supporter 
using an iron bar to attack a fire engine 
during dashes between fans of Dy¬ 
namo Zagreb and Red Star Belgrade in 

Zagreb on Sunday. More than 100 
people were hart, 10 critically, in 
fighting among fans from the rival 
republics of Croatia and Serbia. 

Yesterday Mr Mfljan Mfljanic, the 
national team manager, said the 
country should consider giving up the 
sport. “1 don't think soccer should 

exist here to be the expression of 
hatred,1” he said. Uruguay has polled 
out of a match with Yugoslavia due to 
have been played in Zagreb. (Reuter) 

Protest jams Bucharest streets 
From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

THE final stages of the Roma¬ 
nian election campaign erupt¬ 
ed into further violence 
yesterday when anti-com- 
m uni si demonstrators in the 
capital extended their three- 
week protest during the after- 
noon rush hour and 
surrounded a government 
ministry. They blocked more 
arterial roads and some scaled 
the roof in front of bemused 
officials to hang up flags. 

There were fights and scuf¬ 
fles as drivers were prevented 
from returning home and the 
demonstrators quickly rigged 
up loudspeakers on the min¬ 
istry’s ornate, wrought-iron 
gales while a few policemen 

and the occasional army of¬ 
ficer looked on embarrassed, 
reluctant to act Elsewhere in 
the city, hundreds of vehicles 
driven by members of a new 
transport union were aban¬ 
doned in important streets as 
pan of a protest strike against 
conditions and lack of parts. 

The protesters outside the 
ministry began to chant slo¬ 
gans against the frontrunner 
for President, Mr Ion Iliescu 
of the ruling National Salva¬ 
tion Front, whom they accuse 
of being a communist in 
disguise who refuses to steer 
Romania towards the West 
Some waved photographs 
copied from old newspapers 

the showing him alongside 
late Nicoiac Ccausescu. 

The big street demonstra¬ 
tion — unlike anything seen in 
any other East European poll 
— spilled over from neigh¬ 
bouring University Square, 
blocked since April 24. The 
move came after protesters 
alleged that two hunger strik¬ 
ers from the square had been 
attacked by a plainclothes 
government security agent, 
and others arrested. It was 
impossible to immediately 
verify the accuracy of their 
claims. 

Trapped officials in the 
ministry looked on in fear as 
the mood of the mob turned 

ugly every time a suspected 
former communist sympath¬ 
izer or Sccuritate agent was 
spotted. By late afternoon at 
least 4.000 people had moved 
into the streets in front of the 
building, but after two hours 
the demonstrators agreed to 
return to their original bar¬ 
ricaded zone blocking Bu¬ 
charest's main boulevard and 
to let traffic flow again in front 
of the Agriculture Ministry. 

But representatives of the 
new Free Transport Union 
said that they had decided to 
join the protest which has 
been blocking an area under 
the towering Inter-Conti¬ 
nental Hotel since April 24. 

People bankroll the peaceful revolution in Lvov 
From Nick Worrall 

Lvov 

A SECURITY man with a blue and 
yellow arm bandwas dragging a sack 
stuffed with rouble notes into the 
former Communist Party offices, 
now the debating chamber for the 
new regional council of Lvov in the 
western Ukraine. On a table lay 
bundles of bank notes. In a show of 
support for their new non-Com¬ 
munist council the people of Lvov 
have given nearly £3 million so that 
the daily council debates can be 
shown live on television. 

This is the Soviet Union's most 
rebellious city outside the Baltic 
region. Members of democratic 
groups won 80 per cent of the seats 
in the.recent local elections. And for 
the past three weeks the council has 
been debating measures to obliterate 
Communist rule. 

In defiance of rulings from the 
hard-line Ukrainian authorities in 

Kiev, the republic's capital, Lvov, 
has legalized the Uniate Greek 
Catholic Church, which was banned 
by Stalin in 1946, and ordered the 
blue and yellow flag of the Ukrai¬ 
nian Popular Front, Rukh, to be 
flown from public buildings. Even 
Lvov’s Communist Party headquar¬ 
ters no longer flies the red banner. “I 
am in a state of antagonism with the 
regional council,” said Mr Vyache¬ 
slav Sekretaryuk, Lvov's Com¬ 
munist Party first secretary. “The 
old party monopoly of power has 
been replaced by a new monopoly.” 

His bitterness is understandable. 
After 45 years of parly domination 
since Moscow incorporated this 
former part of Poland in 1945, 
President Gorbachov's movement 
towards greater democracy has cap¬ 
sized party structures wherever 
democratic opposition movements 
won local elections in March. 

But Mr Sekretaryuk’s view is not 
shared by all Lvov's leading com¬ 

munists. The city’s Mayor is Mr 
Bogdan Kotik, who says he will 
resign from the party if it does not 
reform itself at the crucial Congress 
in July. He is enthusiastic about the 
region’s new leaders; “They make 
me happy, they stimulate my work.” 
he said, but admitted feeling pres¬ 
sure from democrats on one side 
and party officials on the other. 

The democrats’ leader and coun¬ 
cil chairman is Mr Vyacheslav 
Chornovil, a well-known former 
political prisoner and journalist who 
was recently released after 15 years 
in labour camps and Siberian exile 
for dissident writings. He is also a 
fervent Ukrainian nationalist, for 
which he could have been executed 
six years ago. 

Of Cossack descent, Mr 
Chornovil — the name means black 
bull — sports a drooping moustache, 
a lined forehead and a wicked smile. 
“It’s been a revolution ” he said. 
“We have real people's power here 

in Lvov.” He grinned: “And here's a 
paradox. The people who were 
imprisoned for so-called anti-Soviet 
activities are now the leaders of the 
soviets (councils). And we are 
accusing the Communis is of anti- 
Soviet activities.” 

After it convened on April 9 his 
council adopted a resolution to this 
effect amid a clash over the Com¬ 
munist monopoly of the mass 
media. The council is demanding 
that the party hand over the local 
Ukrainian-language newspaper 
Ukra ina Ulna. 

The table in the council chamber 
groaned with cash as Rukh workers, 
who have taken over security opera¬ 
tions in many public buildings, 
counted the money pouring in from 
well-wishers. The statue of Lenin 
behind the chairman’s seat has been 
masked by the blue and yellow flag 
and a portrait of Taras Shevchenko, 
the Ukrainian national poet The 
Ukraine's Communist Party is still 

run by some of the Soviet Union’s 
most die-hard apparatchiks. In a 
typical move, the television authori¬ 
ties in Kiev sent the Lvov rebels a 
bill for 1,000 roubles an hour (about 
£1,000) for covering their council 
debates. In a broadcast, Mr 
Chornovil told the public it was an 
attempt to gag their debates and 
appealed for fonds. “We already 
have enough to pay for the TV for a 
year and set up projects the city 
needs desperately," he said. “Our 
political tile may be rich but the 
economy is most painful. And, as 
with Lithuania, there are already 
attempts to blockade us.” 

Mr Chornovil claims that Kiev 
has reduced supplies of meat and 
dairy produce to the region, causing 
even greater shortages than usual 
Mr Kotik says he has heard rumours 
of a blockade, but thinks the 
increased shortages may be simply 
the result of a general fell in 
productivity. 

Kohl presses for quick 
election after setback 

WEAKENED politically by 
the defeat of his Christian 
Democrats (CDU) in Lower 
Saxony on Sunday, Herr 
Helmut Kohl, the West Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, is ready to go 
for an early pan-German elec¬ 
tion before he loses the popu¬ 
lar support he won through his 
initiative to speed up German 
unity. He now wants a quick 

From Ian Murray, Bonn 

election because he can see the 
unification issue is turning 
sour on him. 

Until now his preferred 
scenario was to hold fast to the 
agreed date of December 2 for 
the West German elections, 
with the first united poll in the 
following autumn. Now he is 
trying to achieve complete 
unification in time for joint 
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A nensiw Chancellor Kohl pondering on his 
pirtj’s defeat in Lower Saxony at the weekend 

elections on December 2, or to 
agree a slight delay to January 
13. The CDU in East Ger¬ 
many has already agreed to an 
early poll. 

Today Herr Kohl meets his 
coalition partners to discuss 
Sunday's election results and 
the progress towards unity. 
Yesterday, for the first time, 
he said that be was prepared to 
go for an early vote. CDU 
leaders said yesterday that 
early elections were necessary 
to give stability at a time of 
uncertainty over develop¬ 
ments, particularly in the 
Soviet Union. 

The Chancellor was in East 
Berlin yesterday for talks with 
Hen; Lolhar de Maiziere. the 
East German Prime Minister. 
Tomorrow he feces his most 
difficult internal negotiation 
when he meets the leaders of 
the slate parliaments to dis¬ 
cuss how they can help meet 
the cost of unity. Seven of the 
11 prime ministers are from 
the opposition Social Demo¬ 
crats (SPD) while the four 
others who support him are 
not at all happy about his 
plans to make the states pay a 
third of the costs of 
reunification. 

The Chancellor's one great 
election success has been in 
East Germany, where his cam¬ 
paign succeeded in persuading 
a laige proportion of the 
voters to support him in his 
drive for quick unity. 

The other winners in Sun¬ 
day's elections were the 
Greens, who managed for the 
first time in industrialized 
North Rhine-Westphalia to 
cross the 5 per cent threshold 
needed to win seats. The 
outright losers were the radical 
right-wing Republicans, who 
scored less than 2 per cent in 
both states and who now seem 
to have ceased to be a factor in 
national politics. 
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Hurd to 
seek role 
for Nato 

From Our Own 
Correspondent 

Bonn 

MR DOUGLAS HuixL the 
Foreign Secretary, makes an 
unscheduled visit here today 
for talks with Herr Helmut 
KohL the West German Chan¬ 
cellor. and Herr Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher, the 
Foreign Minister, as part of 
consultations on German 
reunification. 

While Britain is satisfied 
that the West German Gov¬ 
ernment is determined that 
the united country will be a 
member of Nato. it is less sure 
about what kind of troop 
levels and defence strategy 
Bonn will be seeking. With 
German public opinion turn¬ 
ing away from nuclear deter¬ 
rents and citizens' actions 
groups lobbying for reductions 
in military bases, Mr Hurd 
will advise his hosts that Nato 
must remain strong while 
there is so much political 
uncertainly in the East. 

The case for keeping the 
British Army of the Rhine was 
“overwhelming”, Mr Hurd 
said after the first “two plus 
four” ministers' meeting on 
reunification. He was less 
certain about how many of 
BAOR's 56.000 men would 
remain once Germany was 
united. 

Britain believes that sub¬ 
stantial troops will be needed 
to do the job. American forces 
could be cut to around 40.000 
men — roughly a fifth of the 
reduced number being nego¬ 
tiated in Vienna. A com¬ 
parable cut in the size of the 
British force would leave only 
around 10,000 men, which is 
far fewer than military advis¬ 
ers suggest would be a secure 
garrison. 

One of the few certainties is 
that East German territory 
cannot, for the foreseeable 
ftitnre, have any Nato troops 
stationed on iL 

Loyalists on Riga march 
HUNDREDS of Soviet offi¬ 
cers yesterday marched to the 
Latvian parliament to protest 
against moves towards in¬ 
dependence for the republic. 
As they did so. military heli¬ 
copters scattered leaflets from 
the Soviet loyalist Interfront 
movement over Riga, calling 
on Russian workers to strike 
at 10am today and march to 
the parliament, so that “the 
handful of traitors and pol¬ 
itical adventurers who are 
making decisions for us can 
hear the voice of the working 
people”. 

The officers tried to get into 
the parliament building, but 
the doors were closed against 
them. Scuffles broke out be- 

From Anatol Lieven, Riga 

tween the officers and mem¬ 
bers of the Women’s League, 
who have been protesting 
outside parliament since it 
met over the position of 
Latvian conscripts in the 
Soviet Army. 

The new Latvian Govern¬ 
ment is feeing challenges not 
only from the Soviet Army, 
and sections of the local 
Russian population, but also 
from pans of its “own” police, 
[hiring the debate in par¬ 
liament yesterday on the 
confirmation of a new Min¬ 
ister of the Interior, an oppo¬ 
sition spokesman read out a 
resolution signed by more 
than 1,000 members of the 
Riga police force, which is 

overwhelmingly Russian. The 
resolution said that the police 
wanted Mr Bruno Steinbriks, 
the present Minister of the 
Interior, to remain in office, 
and that whatever the de¬ 
cisions of the parliament, the 
police would continue to up¬ 
hold Soviet law in Latvia. 

After reading the statement, 
opposition deputies walked 
out of the debate. The Mayor 
of Riga, Mr Andrejs Teik- 
manis, the Popular Front 
deputy, told parliament that 
he believed that ordinary 
policemen had been ordered 
to sign the resolution by their 
officers, and that most of them 
were “tired of the police being 
politicized". 

Leading 
dissident 
returns 
to fray 

From Tim Judah 
Cluj, Transylvania 

M.RS Doina Cornea, a leading 
Romanian dissident during 
the Ccausescu years, is a 
dissident once more. She has 
been on hunger strike since 
last Thursday in a protest 
directed against the Govern¬ 
ment and Romania's election 
campaign. 

She said at her home in the 
Transylvanian town of Cluj 
that her fast has made her 
weak and given her head¬ 
aches. She had disconnected 
her telephone because she has 
had so many calls, some 
including threats and abuse. 

“The point of the hunger 
strike is to help people distin¬ 
guish good from bad — to 
awaken their consciences,” 
she said. 

Mrs Cornea, once a provin¬ 
cial French teacher, became a 
cause celebre after her anti- 
Ceausescu protests. 

Immediately after the 
revolution, on Christmas Day. 
she arrived in Bucharest to 
take part in the National 
Salvation Front. “It soon be¬ 
came clear that there was 
something wrong,” she said. 
“The executive bureau was 
made up purely of old com¬ 
munists. We dissidents were 
called there as a son of chorus. 
Then they started trying to tell 
me what to say on television.” 

In a serious blow to the 
Front’s credibility, Mrs Cor¬ 
nea left in January. Now, as 
she takes up cudgels against 
the Front, she finds herelf 
under personal attack in its 
newspapers. 

She is undeterred, saying: 
“Look at the election cam¬ 
paign — calumnies, violence 
and systematic attacks against 
people and party buildings. 
These things have become the 
order of the day. People have 
been terribly manipulated by 
the Front. This election has 
not been free and fair.” 

But Mrs Cornea is not 
entirely pessimistic: “I never 
lose confidence.” she said 
“On December 22 the whole 
country was with the Front. 
Every day since then they 
have been losing support. 
Now if the Front wins the 
elections it is sure that it 
cannot survive. They have 
lied to too many people.” 

Mrs. Cornea is not planning 
to fast to the end. But she is 
determined that her protest 
should succeed. 

MOSCOW COMMENTARY by Mary Dejevsky 

Russians tick to their own time 
TO ANYONE who works in Moscow 
there is one consoling feature of great 
ceremonial occasions such as Victory 
Day — the official proceedings begin 
absolutely on time, inaugurated by the 
chimes of the black and gold clock on the 
Kremlin’s Spassky Tower. This split- 
second liming contrasts with a distinctly 
casual attitude to time on the other, 
working, days of the year. 

Many Russians harbour a deep-seated 
contempt for the very idea that time is 
precious — theirs or anyone else's. The 
expression “time is money”, always said 
in English and always with a snarl, has 
become a favourite cliche to disparage 
the inhumane and money-grubbing atti¬ 
tudes of capitalism. The inference is that 
Russians, as Slavs, have learnt to put 
time in its proper place — second to 
emotional spontaneity — whereas 
Westerners are enslaved by the clock 
(inevitably the flashy, digital variety 
much envied by Russians). 

This may be in part a matter of 
temperament and a reflection of the feet 
that so many Soviet workers are still only 
first or second generation town-dwellers: 
how much more pleasant to get on the 
train and go mushroom-picking when 
the sun shines unexpectedly than logo to 
work. But it is also a recognition of 

Soviet reality and, very often, of 
necessity. 

In a country with no legal unemploy¬ 
ment — yet — working time belongs to 
someone else, and if that someone else is 
not using it, then it can be appropriated, 
rather like the “stare" property that so 
often finds its way into private hands. 

The acute shortages of the past two 
years have only aggravated the problem. 
All able-bodied Russians are supposed to 
have a regular job, but the shopping 
streets of the capital teem with people 
from early morning. People will quit 
their desks and travel from one end of 
Moscow to the other if they hear of a 
delivery of scarce goods. They will then 
stand in a queue for several hours. 

The consequence, unfortunately, is 
that people who should be at their desks, 
who have appointments booked and 
tasks to complete, are not there, arrive 
late or leave early — and the unhappy 
client or petitioner has to come back 
another day. 

Absence and lateness — invariably 
unexplained or blamed on an unsched¬ 
uled meeting or a summons from the 
Communist Party committee—are only 
one manifestation of a generally 
lackadaisical attitude to time with which 
the usually punctual Western business¬ 

man must reluctantly come to terms. 
When the meeting or conference even¬ 
tually takes place it can go on for hours 
and range over a subject area quite alien 
to its original purpose. 

Westerners are frequently considered 
rude and insensitive for regarding a 
business meeting as precisely that and 
not as an opportunity to relax, put the 
world to right and — more often than not 
— put off a practical derision until the 
next enjoyable encounter. Even five 
years into perestroika, it is a rare Soviet 
manager or politician who will admit 
that time is not limitless and that it has a 
price. Their Soviet experience, which is 
all they have, demonstrates quite the 
opposite. 

Last week, summarizing the agenda 
for the next few weeks of Supreme Soviet 
business. Tass stated with delphic assur¬ 
ance: “Any delay in adopting new 
legislation threatens a further exacerba¬ 
tion of the already grave domestic 
political situation. At the same time K 
undue haste in working out the ell* 
damentals of a future Soviet society is 
less detrimental. In other words, the tim 
factor is becoming pivotaL” ’ 111116 

Indeed it is, but so is the money 
and the two are not so farremovM^T’ 
Slavonic soul would like to believe™ ' 

er. 
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environment 
checks on 

neighbours 
From Michael McCarthy, Bergen 

British official commented; “I 
nth^r^Lf0 ms^ «ch hope the Norwegians realize it 
j™* environmental perfor- would allow us to go over and 

m the manner of anns count the number of Norwe- 
control verification proce- gian whales.” 

Mr Jan Syse, die Mr Syse formally put his 
Norwegian Prime Minister, 

Such annual checks would 
aDow the enforcement of a 
rending environmental code 
of conduct, he told the inter¬ 
national conference at Bergen 
on sustainable development, 
or “green growth”. 

His initiative, which would 
allow, for example, Norwe¬ 
gian inspectors to check Brit¬ 
ish power stations for emis¬ 
sions of sulphur dioxide 
faffing as acid vain on Norway, 
was coolly received by Brit¬ 
ain’s representative, Mr 

idea to Mis Thatcher in a 
letter sent last week. Bnt the 
first the environment min¬ 
isters from the 34 European 
and North American coun¬ 
tries at the conference knew of 
it was during his welcoming 
speech. 

Downing Street's reception 
to the idea would not have 
been helped by a demonstra¬ 
tion of Norwegian environ¬ 
mental activists yesterday, 
featuring a young woman 
dressed in a blue suit and 
wearing a “Spitting Image’' 
rubber mask of Mrs Thatcher. 

D^id Thedem^t^someof 
State at the Department of the whom were dresred as VI- 

Protesters carrying away one of their number who inhaled tear gas fired by the Jordanian riot police yesterday 

Environment He pointed out 
forcefully that Britain had its 
own pollution inspectors. One 

kings, were protesting against 
Britain’s alleged responsibility 
for arid rain damage to 
Norwegian forests. 

Mr Trippier said later; 
“Everyone has the right to 
demonstrate for what they 
believe in, but I have to say I 
am a bit fed-up with so much 

Bush faces test on civil rights 
NnriPOil demonstrate for what they 
iiVJllvgCl believe in, but I have to say I 

i p am a bit fed-up with so much 
W?l I* unfair criticism being directed 

O against the UK.” 
iX\7£±r PO cfl Mr Syse, suggesting a bind- 
U V V/JL V/duil ing code of environmental 

From Alan Tomlinson 
Miami 

A BIZARRE tug-of-war over 

against the UK. 
Mr Syse, suggesting a bind¬ 

ing code of environmental 
conduct for all 35 countries of 
the Conference on Security 
and Co-operation in Europe, 
said steps should be taken “to 

SINCE moving into the White 
House 16 months ago. Presi¬ 
dent Bush has worked to keep 
at bay his former public image 
as a wimp and has con¬ 
centrated on proving himself a 
master of the human touch. 
This “kinder, gentler” presi¬ 
dency includes his personal 
telephone calls to world lead- 

From Susan EUicott, Washington 

ng blades to the liberal policies of the Demo- 
ipularity of his craticftrty. 
Ptesufent Reag- Despite all of this, Mr Bush 
resaadtheybase has mainly enjoyed strong 
«-Mr Bush more support from Macks because 

they have felt that he has done 
Barbara, appear nothing against them even if 

jjasjfi jo he has not done enough for 

ers and less publicized ges- gans did not 

support among blacks to the 
relative unpopularity of his 
predecessor. President Reag¬ 
an. Blacks have said they base 
their liking for Mr Bosh more 
on feeling than substance: he 
and his wife, Barbara, appear 
willing to meet blacks in 
public and have Made friends, 
for instance, while the Rea- 

them. A presidential veto of asked Mr Bush to veto the 
the 1990 Civil Rights Act 1990 Act on the grounds that 

the vast fortune of General, for . annual multi- 
Manuel Noriega, the ousted examinations of in¬ 

jures toward the US black j-je ^n<! appointed blades to 

Panamanian dictator, is being 
played out this month in pre¬ 
trial hearings in a Miami 
courthouse. 

General Noriega refuses to , 
tell the United States Govern¬ 
ment where he thinks it is, and 
the Government — in the 
shape of federal prosecutors 
mounting a case against him 
on drug conspiracy charges — 
will not say where they think it 
is either. 

General Noriega says he 
does not have the cash to pay 
for his defence and his law¬ 
yers, in an apparent tactic to 
force the Government to re¬ 
lease millions of dollars seized 
and frozen in bank accounts 
after the. US invasion of 
Panama in December, say 
they wish to withdraw from 
the case because lack of due 
process is making their task 
impossible. 

The US Government has 
frozen an estimated $20 mil¬ 
lion in 27 Noriega-related 
bank accounts around the 
world. Prosecutors say the 
money should be confiscated 
as the proceeds of crime, and 
suspect there may be much 
more unrevealed cash. 

General Noriega's lawyers 
are demanding that his money 
should be released. 

dividual member states, and 
thus ensure that their environ¬ 
mental policies meet common 
requirements*'. 

Mr Kai Eide, his chief 
foreign affairs adviser, said 
that Mr Syse had in mind the 
sort of “intrusive verifica¬ 
tions'’ that are commonplace 
in arms control agreements, 
and under the 1986 Stock¬ 
holm Accord on Confidence 
and Security Building Mea¬ 
sures. “If we look at what we 
have done in arms control, we 
can go into garrisons or fac¬ 
tories at 24 hours’ notice,” he 
said. “We feel the principle 
should be extended to the 
environment” 

The Norwegian idea was 
seen by British sources as an 
act Mr Syse was playing to his 
domestic gallery. No attempt 
was made to put it on the 
conference agenda although 
the Norwegians may in¬ 
troduce it at the Conference 
on Security and Co-operation 
in Europe meeting in the 
autumn. 

It is likely to meet a frosty 
reception from all the Euro¬ 
pean Community countries, 
as it cuts across the future 
work of the European Envi¬ 
ronment Agency, currently 
being set up. 

community that have won Mr senior posts in his Admin- 
Bush the highest popularity istmtion and has charmed 
rating of a Republican leader 
among blades for 30 years. 

This week, however, Mr 
Bush feces the first significant 
challenge to this unexpected 
popularity when civil rights 
leaders meet him at the White 
House to try to persuade him 
to support legislation on job 

could change this. Leaders of 
minority ethnic groups are 
watching Mr Bush to see 
whether his policies are 

young, black voters by invit- committed to backing up bis 
ing to the White House Mack kind gestures toward them, 
and Hispanic entertainers, Mr Julius Chambers, a legal 
such as the singers Whitney expert for the National Associ- 
Houston, Gloria Estefen and ation for the Advancement of 
Michael Jackson. Coloured People, summarized 

National opinion polls re- this feeling last weekend dur¬ 

ation for the Advancement of lslation and is expected to 
Coloured People, summarized vote on the Act as early as this 

cently showed that Mr Bush's 
approval rating among Macks 

discrimination. Black leaders is the highest for a Republican 
have said they consider foe president since President 
parage of to? *990 Civil Eisenhower and partly reflects 

ing an opening speech at the 
state University of North 
CamKna- “In civil rights, ac¬ 
tions speak louder than 
words,” he told his mainly 

month. 
Mr Bush yesterday met 

representatives of business 
groups and black leaders from 
across the political spectrum. 
He is expected to speak to 

Rights Act their top priority efforts by his party to woo Mack audience. “The toxin of members of unions and wom- 
,this year and are angry that 
senior Bush Administration 
officials want the President to 
veto the BilL 

Until now. President Bush 
has largely owed his growing 

Macks who felt their interests 
were hurt by die Reagan 
Administration. Republicans 
have lobbied hard to win over 
Macks, who traditionally have 

veto win poison all the wells of en’s groups tomorrow. Mr 
good feeling toward the Presi- Arthur Fletcher, the chairman 
dent that have sprung up In 
the black community.” The 
legislation in question would 

favoured the more socially overturn or modify five ruJ- 

of the US Civil Rights Com¬ 
mission, has described the 
meetings as a “battle for the 
President’s mind”. 

Tinsel Town confronts Aids virus 
From James Bone, New York 

WHEN Craig . Lucas, the 
successful American play¬ 
wright, told a Hollywood exec¬ 
utive that he wanted to write a 
screenplay about people with 
Aids, she looked at him as 
though be was “speaking 
Swedish”. 

Lucas, who wrote this sea¬ 
son’s Broadway hit Prehide to 
a Kiss, had half a dozen more 

power lunches with other later, four of the friends are 
Hollywood bigwigs, and the dead and two are afflicted with 
result was always the same. 

Although it had lost many 
of its best and brightest to the 
disease. Tinsel Town was just 
not ready to confront the Aids 
epidemic. About as fer as the 
movie moguls would gp was to 

the disease. 
When the main Hollywood 

studios rejected his idea for a 
film on Aids, Lucas turned to 
Mr Lindsay Law, executive 
producer of American Play¬ 
house, a subsidized produc- 

cuib the risky promiscuity of tion company. Mr Law com- 
James Bond. 

tal”. New York Newsday 
called it “a dose of courage 
and hope". 

Like almost everything to 
do with Aids, however. Long¬ 
time Companion has caused 
more than its share of con¬ 
troversy, provoking accusa¬ 
tions that it neglects the plight 
of poor Aids sufferers. Ai- 

I - ’ “ 

Now, almost five years after the company's $10 million 
the death of Rode Hudson annual budget to the project. 

mitted $500,000 (£300,000) of though the film used several 
the company’s $10 million Aids-infected actors to play 

brought the disease home to 
middle America, the taboo has 
been broken. Lucas's Long¬ 
time Companion has just hit 
cinemas across America, 
billed as the first mainstream 
American film about Aids. It 
will be released in Britain in 
the autumn. 

The film takes its title from 
the euphemism used in news¬ 
paper obituaries to describe 
the surviving homosexual lov¬ 
ers of Aids victims. It tells the 
tale of eight friends — seven 
gay men and a heterosexual 
woman — whose lives are 
overtaken by Aids. 

The opening sequence 

and set out to raise an 
additional $1.5 million. But 
the leading independent com¬ 
panies — Miramax, Orion, 
Cinecom, New Line Cinema 
— tamed him down. 

Bottom-line-conscious 
executives were afraid of mak¬ 
ing big-budget, films about 
homosexuals, let alone Aids. 
Dramas about the disease 
were considered something 
for the television or the stage, 
not the silver screen. 

Exasperated, American 
Playhouse decided to put up 
all the money. At least in 
artistic terms, the decision 
paid off Longtime Compan- 

charts the bewilderment of ion won the Audience Award 
each of the characters as they at the Sundance United States 
study a New York Times 
report of July 3, 1981, which 
revealed for the first time that 
a rare form of cancer had been 

John Dexqjanjnk, convicted of being die Nazi 
war criminal “Ivan the Terrible”, shoots “good 
morning” in Hebrew to reporters on his way to 
the Israeli Supreme Coart in Jerusalem 
yesterday for the start of his appeal hearing. 

Film Festival this year — the 
prize awarded last year to Sex, 
Lives and Videotape. 

And, by and large, the critics 
That opened as police in the northern Israeli 
city of Haifa announced they had arrested a 
41-year-old Jew who had been seen acting 
strangely near two desecrated cemeteries in the 
city in the last few days. 

found in 41 male homosex- have welcomed h. The trendy 
uals. The cancer, Kaiposi’s Rolling Slone magazine called 
sarcoma, was later discovered it “the best American movie 
to be a symptom of Aids. By so fer this year”, describing it 
the end of the film, eight years as “funny, touching and vi- 

minor parts — one of whom 
died during filming — it 
concentrates on Aids victims 
who are white, weU-heeled, 
and homosexual. 
• GENEVA: A warning to 
governments against growing 
public complacency about 
Aids was given to the World 
Health Assembly yesterday by 
Dr Michael Merson, newly 
appointed director of the 
World Health Organization's 
global programme against the 
disease (Alan McGregor 
writes). 

It was a fallacy to hope that 
the Aids pandemic was not as 
serious as initially feared and 
would not continue to spread, 
he said. On the contrary, more 
than half of all HIV infections 
worldwide had been transmit¬ 
ted through heterosexual in¬ 
tercourse, and the proportion 
was increasing. There were 
now more than 254,000 of¬ 
ficially reported cases in 1S6 
countries — an increase, 
largely in Africa, of 17,000 
cases in'one month. 

Jordanian riot 
police fire tear 
gas at marchers 

& 

JORDANIAN not police fired ^ of tbe marchers were 
tear gas yesterday to stop mCOj but old men and 
thousands of stone-throwing ^ took part, many 
pro-Palesuman protesters waning so close to 
marching towards a nwr J^^ocupjed land. They 
bridge leading to the Israel! Jordanian and Pales- 
occupied West Bank. ♦inian flags and banners with 

Witnesses said dwraswwe anti.isradi and anti-American 
injured in clashes which tested 
for about two hours unm tne “America is the head of the 

snake. America is'henumbtt 

(0 

tear gas am r-r—: .mahi America is tne numoer 
dispereed foe crowd ofaJxwt of ^ Palestinian* 
7,000. Protesters,, swept by “g?** nad. 
emouon at foe aght of the emigration is a cuiuuou <u uio —p— -- .— uTp—neh pimgranon is a 
nearby Wert Bank, tad of war on the Arab 
noted pleas from organizers to another, 
halt the march at a designated witnesses said at least 
_  (iwviMi inwards the witness^ naiiuBmarai9i«uw,^*",r witnesses saw at least 
spot, and flooded towards foe earlier joined 
bridge. ___ —*- mWinU MM llMrik W™PS* M the march. Which was to have 

About 60 fired baited in a Jordan Valley 
five volleys village. Only about 100 Arab 
demonstrators, who retreated . __j heads of Dono- unionists and beads of popn- 

ter delegations were supposed ing stones. About 100 soldiers ^ brf. mg stones. About mu sownas -r- ^ before 

about one mile from the King Th. about one mile mm me njjus jg——j^on leaden. The 

rad as the Allenby Bndge, to ^sofsovatjewstolsrsdas 
ferry away casualties._rX«t to Palestinian hones 

as and **- 

■'--.ijr-in 

,E?uaa W1 ZTZ-h Jordan’s three million a 

ate th^SrfsraeB 
SJSfSjJSSSSSE waSof 1948 and 1967. Israel 
“pSl seized the West Bank ten 

c?-.' 

togs by the Supreme Court last 
year that civil rights groups 
considered set back progress 
in recent years on discrimina¬ 
tion against minorities in foe 
workplace. 

Mr Richard Thornburgh, 
the US Attorney General, feu 

SUCH l, pcauciui - iqjc7 
underline the right of Palestm- Jordan m 1967. 
ians to return to their •Campus talks: Israel sad 
homeland. yesterday that it was consid- umuumwi. j --- 

But marchers crying “ABah- enng allowing Arab umver- 
u-Akbar” (God is Great) and sides in foe occupied West U-rUIMI IVIWU » — - —--~r . 
pro-PLO slogans paid no heed Bank and Gaza Strip to re- 
to police warnings about open after keeping them 
mines in the frontline area, dosed for almost the entire ZJ 
where shell-pocked buildings monfos of the Palestinian 

it would encourage employers 
to impose “surreptitious quo¬ 
tas” and pay out monetary 
damages as well as bad: pay to 
minorities who prove they 
suffered discrimination. 

Congress has approved the 
wording of the updated leg- 

have been deserted since the uprising. 
1967 Arab-Isradi war. The office of Mr Yitzhak 

They slw ignored appeals Shamir, the Prime Minister, 
for cahn from parliamentary said that defence officials had, 
j_l!_ ■_T.ku naJ.U luuub nf tKff err ilfllWW- deputies including Mr Taber with heads of the six univer- 
al-Masri, foe former Foreign sities in the territories, dis- w ir- _• __■_• ■ 42 «La aC urnuuiVf iuw iwuma » — —--- 

Minister, who is of Palestinian cussed foe posabiluy of 
origin, mid Mr Fans Nabnlsi opening a single university 
and Mr Bassam Haddadin. first as a test. It did not say if 
The unexpected violence was any decision had been .. _. -  ■_• 11 _ /n — the worst since price riots 13 taken. (Reuter) 

Israeli attack on 
army credibility 

Jerusalem 
ISRAEL'S State Comptroller 
said yesterday that army 
spokesmen were under-edu¬ 
cated, slaw in reporting unrest 
in tire occupied Wat Bank 
and Gaza Strip and distrusted 
by local and foreign journal¬ 
ists alike. The government- 
appointed watchdog added 
that army statements were 
often late and uninformative. 

The Comptroller’s annual 
report, covering the workings 
of government departments, 
said the spokesman’s unit had 
no dear information policy on 
army activity against the 29- 
monfo-old Palestinian revolt 
in foe occupied territories. 

“The army spokesman's 
unit had difficulty reporting 
incidents in foe uprising ... 
close to the time when they 
occurred because reports from 
the field passed slowly to the 
spokesman’s unit... and on 
to the media,” foe report said. 

“Sometimes the army 
spokesman's credibility in the 
eyes of local and foreign 
media was damaged ... The 
unit was poorly prepared for 
dealing with the foreign 
press,’’ it said. 

An army spokesman said 
most of foe report's findings 
had either already been rec¬ 
tified or were being addressed. 
He noted the criticisms re¬ 
ferred to the period before 
June 1989. The spokesman 
also cited a recent public 
opinion poll which found that 
some 70 per cent of Israelis 
thought the army spokesman's 
office was reliable while 54 per 
cent thought press coverage of 
the army was unreliable and 
emphasized the negative. 

Army statements and casu¬ 
alty reports often differ widely 
from accounts by Palestinian 

witnesses, hospitals and inter¬ 
national relief organizations. 
In one incident which deep¬ 
ened mistrust, the spokes¬ 
man's unit last year had to 
retract a statement that para¬ 
military border police fired on 
stone-throwing Palestinians in 
Bethlehem, killing one, when 
their lives were in danger. 

Television film showed foe 
policemen firing without 
warning from a distance at 
fleeing Palestinians. A spokes¬ 
man later apologised. (Reuter) 

Iran and 
US agree 
on claims 

From Mark Fuller 
Amsterdam 

IRAN and the US formally 
signed an agreement in The 
Hague on Sunday night 
concerning a number of finan¬ 
cial disputes dating from the 
Islamic Revolution in 1979. 

Diplomatic sources in The 
Hague said yesterday that Iran 
had agreed to pay foe US foe 
$105 million (£62.5 million) 
in damages reported at foe end 
of last week for Z750 small 
claims, including 400 which 
had missed foe deadline set by 
foe Iran-US Claims Tribunal. 

Iranian and US officials 
have also prepared the way for 
an agreement on an unspeci¬ 
fied number of Iranian claims 
amounting to 5400,000, dip¬ 
lomatic sources said. But the 
tribunal, set up in 1981 after 
Iran freed 52 American hos¬ 
tages, has still to settle many 
larger claims. 

£7m petticoat pirates 
baffle shipping world 

PARIS NOTEBOOK by Philip Jacobson 

From Tony Samstag, Oslo 
The French tell all to strangers with clipboards 

SOME of Norway's mightiest 
ship-owners were yesterday 
pondering anew one of foe 
great unsolved maritime mys¬ 
teries: whatever became of SO 
container loads of ladies' 
underwear worth a cool 
£7 million. 

The assorted flimsies were 
in feet small fry in a sea of 
swindles that is now estimated 
to be costing the world ship¬ 
ping industry about £30 bil¬ 
lion a year, according to 
figures recently released in 
London. But foe Norwegians 
are still smarting from fois 
particular sting. 

It started early in 1987 when 
a man identifying himself as 
Pierre Kassem contacted Bar¬ 
ber Blue Sea, part of foe giant 
Wilhelmsen group, in Oslo.v 
None of those most painfully 
concerned was ever to lay eyes 
on Kassem, who used tele¬ 
phones and telexes to arrange 
his shipments. 

The underwear, originating 

in the Philippines and Bang¬ 
kok, was to be loaded on BBS 
ships in Taiwan, Hong Kong 
and Singapore, and unloaded 
at foe Panama Canal port of 
CristobaL All went as planned 
-except that nobody was ever 
paid for the shipment. Intense 
scrutiny of the bills of lading 
revealed them to be phonier 
than a padded bra. 

Police in Panama thought 
foe underwear, and “Kiss- 
era", might have gone to 
Colombia. The Colombian 
authorities declared them¬ 
selves all at sea. Lawsuits 
continue to this day, although 
who precisely is suing whom 
and over what is uncertain. 

But all agree that it is the 
greatest scam since foe ERA, a 

. few years earlier, conned a 
^Norwegian bank out of £10 
million by making off with a 
shipment of cod en route to 
Nigeria. That caper is another 
entry in foe voluminous log of 
big ones that got away. 

The French passion for opin¬ 
ion polls, or sondoges, con¬ 
tinues unabated, to the 

mystification of foe many for¬ 
eigners who find it difficult to 
extract any personal information 
from a notoriously dose-mouthed 
people. From sex to salaries, 
politics to pollution, price control 
to birth control, the sight of a 
perfect stranger with a clipboard 
appears to touch off some compel¬ 
ling desire to tell aQ. 

The last time anyone counted, 
about 800 polls were conducted 
around France every year. Seizing 
some of their findings at random, I 
can reveal that 1 per cent of foe 
population has made love in a lift 
or on foe stairs; that 37 per cent of 
children below foe age of 12 do not 
clean foeir teeth every day, that 50 
per cent of Communist voters 
prefer a tangy Roquefort to any 
other cheese. 

Almost two-thirds of respondents 
felt there was a lot less laughter 
about these days, especially in the 
office. More encouragingly, poli¬ 
ticians remain the favourite tar¬ 
gets of French jokes, with the 
endearingly vulnerable leader of 
the Communists, M Georges 
Marchais, ahead of foe field. 

snatch a final puff; foe teenagers in 
leather Mousons, practising their 
Gallic sneer with a Caporal lodged 
in the comer of foe mouth. 

The court considered fois proof of 
tabogisme ejfrbie - “unrestrained 
tobacco addiction”. 

picious husbands/wives/1 overs are 
also regular customers. 

Naturally, there has been a 
survey seeking to establish 
whether the French believe the 
statistics with which they are 
bombarded. A majority said they 
do, but then, a significant minority 
confided that they never tell 
pollsters the truth. Voila! No great depth of research is 

required to establish that 
the French, foe Parisians 

above all, remain wedded to their 
cigarette. Consider the couple 
smoking like chimneys at foe 
restaurant table next to yours, 
scattering ash with every sweating 
gesture; the well-dressed women 
loitering outside M6tro carriages 
until the last moment in order to 

The latest sondage to drift 
across my desk addresses the 
question of whether foe French are 
losing their sense of humour. 

The French Government has 
been notably slow off the mark 
with national campaigns to cut 
smoking. Hardly surprising, say 
cynics, when a state monopoly, 
Seita, controls both production 
and distribution, and does very 
well from it It does not help, 
either, that M Michel Rocard, foe 
present Prime Minister, smokes 
about as heavily as his prede¬ 
cessor, M Jacques Chirac, while 
the chic Paris set are frequently 
photographed with cigarette in 
band for the glossy magazines. 

In foe circumstances, Mme 
Jeannine Hochepied won a nota¬ 
ble victory by convincing an 
appeal court in Do uni that her 
husband's excessive smoking con¬ 
stituted reasonable grounds for 
divorce. M Hochepied had argued 
that his daily consumption of 
cigarettes during 36 years they had 
been married was “only” 30 or so. 

France's long tradition of 
telephone tapping by foe 
police, secret services and 

other shadowy arms of the state 
has come under foe microscope in 
a new book by a former flic who 
clearly knows what he is talking 
about As head of the national 
bureau to counter serious crime, 
M Georges Moras was used to 
okaying bugging operations and he 
makes it dear that securing proper 
judicial authority was not always 
foe main priority. 

The return of Brigitte Bardot 
to French television last 
week presenting a new run 

ot her documentaries assailing 
man's inhumanity to her cher¬ 
ished animals, was preceded by a 
rare and revealing interview she 
gave to Paris Match magazine. 
The last series, BB grandly pro¬ 
claimed, had been a huge public 
Recess, but she was mortified to 
SiffJST ^ sa^s of horse meat 
had fellen by only 30 per cent 

“It is scandalous foe Govern¬ 
ment did not decide to introduce 
new legislation to protect ani¬ 
mals,” said Saint Tropez’s most 
tretebrated resident, “but then, : 
they have no votes so nobody in 
power gives a damn.” She was full 
°f praise for British companies 
now marketing cosmetics pro- 
ouced without cruel testing on 

5.ul appeared less certain 
that foe French conscience might 
be similarly touched. 

According to M Moras, foe 
French courts authorize orders to 
bug more than 70,000 people 
every year and another 30,000 are 
bugged on foe orders of foe rivil 
authorities. The cost of fois snoop¬ 
ing to the state, he reckons, is 
almost £25 million a year. There is 
also a flourishing business in 
private phone-tapping, mainly for 
commercial purposes though sus- 
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Pretoria tries 
to defuse 

tension amid 
war threats 

From Gavin Bell, Johannesburg 

Sf i®2?™8 °f taf- and self defence techniques in 
becues, the laughter of child- the bucolic setting of his farm 

' LirJr*^11 gunfire, outside Ventersdorp at the 
militant Afrikaners are pre- weekend. 
panng for war. They bring their own fire- 

v Appalled by the disintegra- arms - pistols and shotguns 
*' lion of apartheid, seif-sMed women’ 

Boer commandos have dis- “hhrewB^oiis for the men. 
played their resolve to fight Everybody contributes to the 
against the perceived threatof bafbecues’ cribe 
black majority rule by inviting afte^SjS' 

. journalists for the first limeto 1®?* cwcfa^ates 
a training camp in the western defiance a*?inst ^ Afiiom 
TransvaaL Under the watch- NatJOnaI Congress with his 

. fill eye of Mr Eugene Terre custom^y;mfbmmatory rhet- 
■ “H1** the leader of the 
: Afrikaner Resismce Moves “Sf “ *££ &>^racnL 
. meat (AWB), about 300 mem- 2^t.n#^iewillbe warm 

bers went through their paces , , 
. in baton drill, target shooting f^'y® leader was 

** 8 marginally less bellicose after 
. -r a three-hour meeting yes- 

_• a. terday with Mr Adriaan Vlok, 
COnSCriDtS ^ M™*" of Law and 

# ~t Order, who has expressed 
QlilOP 6lf.U1 concern about the growing 

311 111 militancy of the white right- 
__ ___ wing. Mr Terre Blanche said 

Cl V VI pay 1)121 his organization was sim- 
*- " ply training people to defend 

Abidjan themselves against possible 
HUNDREDS of disgruntled ANC attacks. “No force in the 
army conscripts staged an world can stop a Boer from 
unprecedented pay protest in defending himself’ he said, 
the Ivory Coast yesterday, but Evidently the question of 
returned to their barracks after the AWB being disbanded was 
a delegation met President not discussed at the meeting, 
Houphouet-Boigny. which focused on mounting 

The soldiers, unarmed but len510n between black and 
wearing khaki caps and olive- whiie miners in Weifcom, in 
green fatigues, took up posit- t)ie Orange Free State. An 
ions outside the state radio innocuous joint statement 
building in the centre of the 521(1 Mr ^ok would' investi- 
former capital, Abidjan, just AWB complaints of inti- 
before dawn. initiation. Mr Terre Blanche 

They staged a silent sit-in on 
the normally busy streets 
around the radio building, but 
did not enter ,L The rkdio 0™^ defensive. 
station reported that the Presi- •AMSTERDAM: In a rare 

■dent had pledged a favourable public gesture, 194 Dutch 
study of the soliders1 demands judges yesterday urged their 
for a pay rise and better living South African counterparts to 
conditions. 

The soldiers’ protest co¬ 
incided with a wild-cat strike 
by Abidjan’s public bus driv¬ 
ers asking for better pay, 
which disrupted economic 
and commercial activities, 
and forced many shops to 
close in the city 
centre. (Reuter) 

help destroy apartheid by 
giving liberal readings of racial 
segregation laws. 

A letter to the South African 
Supreme Court, signed by 
more than one-fifth of Dutch 
judges, urged th«m “to use the 
opportunities offered to you 
by your office to demolish the 
apartheid system”. (Reuter) 
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Police move in after firing tear gas to seize one of the demonstrators in yesterday’s 
protests in Manila against die American military presence in the Philippines 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Bar girls count 
cost of attacks 
on Americans 

From Andrew Lycett, Olongapa, Philippines 

THE wider issue of the retea- in one of the bars. She says she 
lion of US military facilities in came to Olongapo nine 
the Philippines did not feature monlhs ago when her father 
when the citizens of Olongapo died. At the bar she earns 40 
held a rally last Friday. pesos a night Gust over £1) — 

The bar girls and jeepney 
drivers of Olongapo hi more profess,on- U 2 customer buys 
parochial maitCTS ob ffieir her an ora^ juice, or “ladies 
mind«_ Thi*ir (nwn adinins drink , at 60 peSOS. she gets a minds. Their town adjoins 
Subic US Naval base, 50 miles cut and he gets her artless 

American marine had been 
killed there the previous Fri¬ 
day. The US Navy bad 
immediately banned its 7,000 
personnel at Subic from out¬ 
side leave. On Thursday it 
relented, but insisted that 
sailors and marines return to 
base by midnight. The rally 
the following day was to call 
for the lifting of the curfew. 

comes if he asks her to leave 
the bar. He must then pay the 
owner a “bar-fine” of 250 to 
500 pesos (£7 to £14), of which 
rite gets half. 

There are 7.000 licensed 
hospitality girls like Candy in 
Olongapo. Twice a week they 
submit themselves to VD tests 
paid for by ibe US Navy. 
There are also around 14,000 

which was hurting Olongapo’s illegal prostitutes. Candy says 
only industry, known eu- she does not like her trade, but 
phemisticahy as “entertain- shrugs, “What else can 1 do?” 
ment with sex”. Outside the town Father 

American senriosnen start Shay Cullen, an Irish priest. 
ment with sex”. 

American servicemen start 
to arrive around 6pm. Once 
across the narrow canal which 
separates the base from the 
town, they are set upon by a 
board of pimps, prostitutes 
and vendors. If they make it as 
far as Magsaysay Drive. 200 
yards up the road, they find a 
gaudy main street of neon 
lights and blaring rock music. 

Here are most of Olon¬ 
gapo’s 600 bars, massage par¬ 
lours and “love hotels”. Inside 
the bars, the formula varies 
little. A few “hospitality girls” 
in bikinis dance awkwardly on 
a central mirrored stage. Oth¬ 
ers huddle in twos and threes 
at tables, inviting customers to 
join them. 

Candy, aged 17, in a figure- 
hugging red mini-dress, works 

Manila protest marks start of base talks 
From Vyvyan Tenorio 

Manila 

ABOUT 80 student demonstrators were 
arrested yesterday as police tightened 
security here at the opening of talks on 
the fUture of US military bases in the 
Philippines. 

Anti-base demonstrators around the 
US Embassy and the Central Bank, 
where talks were being held, were 
dispersed peacefully. Those arrested 
were later released. Mr Raul Manglapus, 
the Philippines Foreign Secretary and 
chief negotiator, said in his opening 

statement that the outcome of negotia¬ 
tions was uncertain. But he added that 
the Philippines considered the military 
bases agreement allowing the US use of 
six military installations would ter¬ 
minate on September 16,1991. Regard¬ 
less of the outcome of the talks, the 
Philippines would “look to America 
perpetually as a friend”, he said. During 
the talks, Mr Manglapus is expected to 
focus on the S2223 million (£1316 
million) shortfall in US compensation 
for this year. 

Mr Richard Armitage, leading the US 
team, who arrived in Manila on Sunday, 

said that Philippines and American 
delegates should “keep in mind the big 
picture” lest negotiations degenerate into 
acrimony. He said that “mutual interests 
are sufficiently strong to justify a 
renewed strategic partnership” between 
the two sides. 

President Aquino affirmed on Sunday 
that the Philippines would maintain 
friendly ties with the United States, 
whatever the results of the talks. She said 
her Government was looking at alter¬ 
native uses of the two main bases. Clark 
Air Base and Subic Naval Base, north of 
Manila. 

runs the Preda Foundation, a 
centre for homeless children 
and drug addicts. He has 
clashed frequently with Mr 
Robert Gordon, the Mayor, 
about the social costs of 
having a US base on 
Olongapo’s doorstep. “The 
lucky ones are those who work 
on Subic. They earn a reason¬ 
able enough wage. But the rest 
of the town’s population, the 
70 per cent who are poor, are 
there to satisfy a simple law of 
supply and demand.” 

Around 24,000 local people 
work at the base, many as 
skilled fitters in its vast ship 
repair facility. With Clark air 
base, the other main US : 
military facility in the Phil- j 
ippines, Subic is reported to 
pump more than £500 million i 
into the local economy i 
through wages, contracts and , 
spending by servicemen. 

Seven years ago Father 
Cullen came across a child sex 
ring in the town. “I wasn’t 
going to have that” he says. 
He adds that some local 
children have contracted Aids. 

Father Cullen has drawn up 
elaborate plans for the conver¬ 
sion of Subic's facilities to 
peaceful uses, including the 
establishment of a world 
university of ecology. He calls 
the US “rent” for its Phil- 1 
ippines bases (currently $481 
million a year) the diplomatic 
equivalent of a “bar fine”. 

President 
moves on 
Cyprus 

deadlock 
Athens 
PRESIDENT Karamanlis has 
accepted an invitation to pay 
an official visit soon to 
Cyprus, the first by a Greek 
head of state since the island 
republic gained its indepen¬ 
dence from Britain (Chris 
Eliou writes). 

The invitation was ex¬ 
tended by his Cypriot counter¬ 
part, President Vassiliou, who 
is holding talks with the Greek 
Government leadership on 
the deadlocked Cyprus 
problem. 

Killer croc 
Sydney — A crocodile ale a 
telephone engineer just hours 
after be arrived on Grooie 
Eylandt, a remote island off 
northern Australia, to service 
telephone lines. In a bizarre 
twist, police were questioning 
a man in connection with the 
theft of the crocodile carcass 
in which the engineer’s re¬ 
mains were found. (Reuter) 

Rebels strike 
Kampala — Ugandan rebels of 
the Holy Spirit Movement, a 
fanatical religious group, 
killed 20 people in the north 
last week, including eight 
soldiers ambushed near 
Kitgum. (Reuter) 

Airport bomb 
Munich—Munich airport was 
closed and all flights sus¬ 
pended for half an hour when 
construction workers found a 
US bomb from the Second 
World War only 300 yards 
from a terminal, a spokesman 
said (Reuter) 

Coup toll 
Antanarivo — Five people 
were killed and 20 wounded 
on the Indian Ocean island of 
Madagascar in the foiled 
weekend coup attempt during 
which rebels held the state 
radio station, for a 
time. (Reuter) 

Bible story 
Helsinki — Mr Hannu 
Haukka, a Finnish Pente- 
costalist, says that he has 
signed a contract with Soviet 
television to broadcast Bible 
stories nationwide in the 
Soviet Union. (AP) 
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As one of Britain^ largest and most successful 
companies, British Gas plays an important role within 
the community. 

WfeYe committed to encouraging excellence in 
the Arts, so we’re delighted to be sponsoring the 
London Festival Orchestral Summer Festival of Music 
in Cathedrals for the fifth year in a row. 

This year, Cathedral Classics takes the LFO to 25 
venues up and down the country, culminating in a 
September Special at St George^ Chapel, Windsor. 

The programme is directed by Ross Fople and 
includes LFO soloists, international guest artists, 
cathedral choirs and choirmasters and the performance 
of a new commission from a British composer. 

‘ If you’d like a free copy of the Cathedral 
Classics brochure, please write to Festival Box Office, 
PO Box 1234, London SW2 2TG or telephone 
081-671 7100 ( 24-hour answerphone). 

But hurry. It’s such an exciting event that jk 

you’ll need to book a pew. n British Gas’ 
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Glasgow Cathedral 
Monday 28th May 

Durham Cathedral 
Tuesday 29th May 

Nottingham Cathedral 
Wednesday 30th May 

St Paulas Cathedral 
Thursday 31st May 

Rochester Cathedral 
Saturday 2nd June 

Canterbury Cathedral 
Tuesday 5th June 

Chichester Cathedral 
Wednesday 6th June 

St Mary’s Collegiate Church, 
Warwick 
Thursday 7th June 

Chester Cathedral 
Friday 8th June 

Ripon Cathedral 
Saturday 9th June 

St Mary s Cathedral, 
Edinburgh 
Sunday 10th June 

Newcastle Cathedral 
Monday 11th June 

Carlisle Cathedral 
Tuesday 12th June 

Bradford Cathedral 
Wednesday 13th June 

St Asaph Cathedral 
Thursday 14th June 

Manchester Cathedral 
Friday 15th June 

Clifton Cathedral, Bristol 
Tuesday 19th June 

Llandaff Cathedral 
Wednesday 20th June 

Lincoln Cathedral 
Friday 22nd June 

Southwark Cathedral 
Tuesday 26th June 

St Albans Cathedral 
Mfednesday 27th June 

Winchester Cathedral 
Thursday 28th June 

Ely Cathedral 
Wednesday 4th July 

St Chad’s Cathedral, Birmingham 
Saturday 7th July 

St George^ Chapel, Windsor 
Thursday 27th September 

CATHEDRAL CLASSICS 
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Uplifting the 
underclass 

Raymond Plant 
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“ London for a series 
°? ** emergence of 

an underclass in some of the most 
successful capitalist economies. In 
F"™» to* issue has only recently 
oeen taken seriously. (Charles 
Murray, one of the visiting Ameri¬ 
can academics, did much to bring 
zt to public attention with an 
“tide on the British underclass in 
The Sunday Times Magazine last 
year, and has now contributed to 2 

report published yesterday by the 
Institute of Economic Affairs.) 

Theissue, however, is not a new 
one. The spectre of an underclass 
has haunted critics and defenders 
of capitalism for nearly two 
centimes. Of course, pre-capitalist 
societies knew abject poverty and 
destitution, but there are features 
of industrial capitalism that trans¬ 
form sections of the poor into an 
underclass, in the sense that they 
not only lack resources, but are 
alienated from society. This puts 
them beyond social control. 

In earlier forms of society, 
everyone belonged to traditional 
communities of one sort or 
another, each with generally ac¬ 
cepted values. However, the 
social mobility required by a 
capitalist economy broke the 
bonds of these communities and 
weakened kinship relations. The 
poor became concentrated in 
particular areas of cities because 
geographical neighbourhoods 
have specialized economic func¬ 
tions. Since the social ties of pre¬ 
capitalist societies have broken 
down, the behaviour of the under¬ 
class is no longer susceptible to 
informal control by family, 
church or neighbourhood. 

These moral aspects of dire 
poverty were clearly identified in 
the early years of the 19th century 
by Hegel, who wrote that the 
problem of poverty is not just a 
lack of resources, but the break¬ 
down of the social networks on 
which the poor had relied. In 
Britain, such sentiments soon 
became commonplace. Many 
commentators thought that large 
cities, particularly London, con¬ 
tained a threatening underclass, 
variously called the “unregenerate 
poor*1, the “mendicant poor”, 
“the dangerous class'*, and, most 
chillingly, “the residium”. 

From 1945 until recently, this 
was not seen as a problem. Social 
democratic thinkers believed that 
economic growth would allow for 
a fairer distribution of resources, 
continually improving the relative 
position of the poor, while.Con¬ 
servatives assumed that growth 
would reduce poverty as surely as 

lined out of poverty only when 
they learn the disciplines of self- 
reliance, and welfare benefits 
alone do nothing to achieve this. 
Benefits for the able-bodied have 
to be made conditional on work or 
training. Without such obliga¬ 
tions, the poor will be dependent 
on slate aid, cut off from the duties 
and disciplines accepted by others. 

Yet we must be concerned 
about these arguments on depen¬ 
dency. We are all dependent in 
one way or another on other 
people. Self-reliance is an illusion: 
dependency is part of the human 
condition. So the argument must 
be that it is dependency on state 
welfare that is toxic; because that 
does not require reciprocal obliga¬ 
tion. If so, what is the answer? 
Charles Murray argues that we 
should cut benefits, but if we do, 
we simply redistribute depen¬ 
dency from the state back to 
families and friends of the poor, 
who may not be able to bear the 
burden. In this case the depen¬ 
dency is privatized but not 
removed, as has happened in the 
case of dependent 16 to 18-year- 
olds. 

A more promising line is to 
argue for a decent level of benefit, 
or a guaranteed minimum in¬ 
come, which could be linked to ! 
obligations. A right to a basic 
income, coupled with corres- 
ponding duties in relation to work 
or training, might take care of the 
moral issues and provide a 
stepping stone to greater indepen¬ 
dence. If we impose duties on the 
poor, they must be duties which, 
as citizens, we all share, and they 
must be duties which present 
opportunities. 

We have to tackle the problem 
as a society, not by thro wing, the 
burden bade on those least able to 
bear it, particularly since the vast 
majority of the poor do not choose 
to be so. We must also see it as 
connected with justice in terms of 
the distribution of resources and 
opportunities. 
The author is Professor of Politics 
at Southampton University. 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren 
Some would say that I went 

to the barber yesterday. 
Others the hairdresser. 

Certainly, he would prefer the 
latter, they all do. but you know 
me by now, punctilious to the 
point of what I might be 
tempted to call nit-picking, were 
the context more propitious. 

For the fact is that while he 
does not barber, since I do not 
have a beard, he does not dress 
my hair, either, since [ do not 
have hair. I have a head with a 
border. What I went to yes¬ 
terday was the edger. 

I go only twice a year. I do not 
really need to go at all, because 
what I do for the rest of the year 
serves the border well enough, 
which is to set aside three 
minutes once a month to reach 
behind my head, gather up the 
curling bits between fore and 
second finger and snip them off. 
I could probably do that for the 
rest of my life, without the earth 
noticeably wobbling on its axis, 
but every six months a tiny 
sensation stirs in the breast Call 
it hope. 

What happens is that I catch, 
in the shaving mirror, a glimpse 
of a wayward lock or two 
bobbing behind an ear, and I 
think: “That is really not a bad 
lock at all. Thick, strong, 
springy - that is very nearly a 
ringlet” From there, it is but a 
short step to begin speculatively 
fingering a sidebum. 1 have 
good sideburns: so dense, so 
bushy, so obviously keen, that 
more than once I have grieved 
on their behalf, as I put the 
blade to their territorial am¬ 
bitions, that my sense of the 
ridiculous should be so much 
more acute than Sir Rhodes 
Boyson’s. 

Thus, every six months. I 
stand there for a bit plunging 
my fingers through the bonder, 
and wondering whether or not 
something might be done about 
it Whether, perhaps, some 
tonsorial breakthrough might 
not have happened since my 
last dispiriting visit, some sud¬ 
den swing, trichological, aes¬ 
thetic, that had taken the 
crimping world by storm, some 
mould-shattering dissertation 
in the learned columns of The 
Hairdressers' Journal which 
leading-edge practitioners were 
even now putting into practice 
upon the perimeters of the 
nation's glistening domes. 

So, yesterday, I went round to 
Archy’s. And, oddly, there was 

about Archy’s welcome some¬ 
thing more than usually warm. 
Did I detect, bursting through 
his traditional semi-annual 
recriminative banter, a new 
glee? Was there, as he whisked 
the sheeting over me, a flourish 
not unlike one of Dominguin's 
better veronicas? As he tucked it 
into my collar, could h be 
excitement that was inflecting 
his fingers with what was, for 
Archy, a disturbingly unpro¬ 
fessional tremble? And, most 
intriguing of all, did the mirror 
offer, as his head bent towards 
mine, a hint of a knowing smirk 
as he said, as he has said every 
six months for the past tea 
years, “How would we like it 
today?” in order to evoke the 
equally ritualistic response: 
“The usual. Archy, ha. ba.” 

This time, something in his 
manner held me back. 

“1 don’t know, Archy,” I said. 
“Any ideas?" 

It was what he wanted. You 
could see it in his eyes. You 
coukl fed it in the way be 
straightened up. But more than 
any of this, you knew it from the 
way he reached for the shelf 
below bis unguent cupboard. 

He was going to take out the 
book. 

I knew the book. I had seen 
Archy take the book out before, 
for other men, while I had been 
waiting my turn. They were 
men with thick heads of hair. It 
was a pattern book. It contained 
photographs of Robert Redfoid 
and Tom Cruise and Jason 
Donovan and a brace of Bros, 
and many another lucky hairy 
Of this generation and that, so 
that the customs could peer 
and pick to suit his aspirations. 
I had never been offered the 
book before. There had been no 
point. 

I took the book, and looked 
up at him. 

“You can't stand still in this 
business.” said Archy. “Look at 
the back.” 

It was the turn of my finger to 
tremble, now. Had there indeed 
been a breakthrough? I opened 
the book. There were new 
photographs there. 

Of Clive James. Of Bobby 
Chariton. Robert Robinson. 
Frank Bough. 

“How about that?” cried 
Areby. “See anything you like?” 

I dosed the book, and banded 
it back. 

“The usual, Archy.” I said, 
“ba, ha." 
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James Le Fanu believes the authorities have over-reacted to thefearofmadcowdwease 

Taking an axe to crush a microbe 
. __,n Ha Hi 

a rising tide lifts all ships. But, as 
the recent study by the Commons 
Social Services Select Committee 
has shown, this latter effect ~ 
“tnckte-down" as it is known — is 
not working. 
. In the view of American theo¬ 

rists, while economic growth is a 
necessary condition for dealing 
with the problems of abject pov¬ 
erty, it is not a sufficient one, 
because poverty has an irreducible 
moral side. Even if economic 
growth allowed society to pay 
better benefits to the poor, this 
might exacerbate the moral di¬ 
mensions of the problem. Welfare 
spending, it is said, creates depen¬ 
dency and saps self-reliance. 

On this view — which has its 
followers on this side of the 
Atlantic — welfare expenditure on 
its own actually helps to magnify 
the problems which it was de- 

ShouM the death of a solitary 
kitten require the destruction 
of six million cows to prevent 

a disease that has never been 
known to occur in humans? There 
is. to be sure, a certain logic 
behind Professor Richard Lacey’s 
demand this weekend. The, kit¬ 
ten’s neurological illness may 
have come from eating cat food 
that may have been contaminated 
with nervous tissue from a cow 
♦hat may have had bovine 
spongiform encephalopathy, in¬ 
dicating that the disease may be 
able to jump from one species to 
another. And if from cow to cat, 
why not cow to humans? 

But like many others, I suspect, 
my initial reaction was that there 
were a few too many assumptions 
here to pronounce the death 
sentence on six million possibly 
innocent cows, not to mention the 
livelihood of the farmers who look 
after th«*m- 

Food poisoning seems to "bring 
out a tendency among some 
guardians of the public health to 
over-react One could call it the 
hyperbole factor — it is inescap¬ 
able because it is built into their 
calculations. Thus it is well known 

that the number of cases of food 
poisoning is under-reported. To 
compensate for this, Professor 
Lacey, in his book Safe Shopping, 
Side Cooking, Safe Eating; pub¬ 
lished last year, says: “When 
looking at the events in Britain 
over the last few years, I propose 
to arrive at the real figures (of food 
poisoning) by multiplying each 
annual reported figure by 10.” 

He is certainly not alone in this 
but there is a feeling that the habit 
of mind that adds noughts to 
official figures might itself become 
infectious when it comes to telling 
the public the “facts" about food 
poisoning. 

Arguments about the extent of 
the problem and whether its recent 
increase is genuine or merely 
reflects better systems of reporting 
all obscure an essential troth: that 
trying to prevent food poisoning is 
an nnwinnable war. The bacteria 
are just too bright for us. 

Consider what we are up 
against Invisible to the naked eye, 
a hundred million salmonella 
could easily dance on a pinhead. 
When the mood takes them, their 
reproductive capacity is phenom¬ 
enal: one bacterium can readily 

produce a quarter of a million 
little bacteria in a few hours. They 
have extraordinary powers of 
survival. Clostridium bolulinum 
can change itself into a small hard 
sphere resistant to all forms of 
destruction and survive in the soil 
for years. 

Clostridium perfringens is resis¬ 
tant to ordinary cooking tem¬ 
perature. Listeria can grow at 
temperatures below freezing. They 
are specialized in what they 
contaminate, so no type of food 
can be considered safe. Clostrid¬ 
ium lives in meat and fish, 
salmonella in poultry, the staphy¬ 
lococcus in baked products, bacil¬ 
lus cereus in cereals and 
aspergjllus in nuts and fruit. 

They are highly adaptable. Thus 
salmonella, a standard contami¬ 
nant of poultry, has learnt to avoid 
the fete of being destroyed in the 
oven by invading the chicken's 
oviducts. Now it arrives on the 
dining table beautifully packaged 
in an egg but no one can tell which 
one. Very smart. 

It used only to be necessary for 
the cholera organism to contami¬ 
nate a water pump in a populated 
part of London for there to be a 

major epidemic of the disease. All 
that has changed. Fundamental 
reforms of the public health 
system have cleared up the water 
supply and cholera has dis¬ 
appeared. The brilliance of food 
poisoning bacteria lies in how they 
have swapped their traditional 
tactics of overwhelming us by 
sheer weight of numbers and 
developed instead a highly 
discriminatory form of guerrilla 
warfare. . . . . 

Bacteria are still ubiquitous but 
now they seem to pick on their 
victims sporadically, making it 
very difficult and certainly 
frustrating to try to prevent out¬ 
breaks. Most cases of food poison¬ 
ing are one off, the source and 
organism never identified. Even 
When there is what could be called 
nowadays a major outbreak at 
some public function, it is surpris¬ 
ing how often the trail goes cold. 

The guardians of the public 
health are forced back on more 
and more Herculean measures to 
try to combat the problem. If even 
a minority of eggs was contami¬ 
nated with salmonella and only a 
minority of those so infected 
developed symptoms, then one 

would know what to do. But it 
seems as if very few eggs are to 
contaminated, and one would 
need to eat an eg? a day 
years to have a vutuaUy calam 
chance of suffering ft foe hands of 
♦he otsatti®11* and the obvious 

wfcetba- 
spread destruction of Sods to 
attempt to defeat so mercurial an 
enemy is justified. 

This is the dilemma posed by 
mad cow disease; though at one 
further remove since we do not 
even know ifitcaus«an ipiess in 
humans, and probably will not for 
20 years. It is quite unrealistic to 
suppose one can prevent food , 
poisoning by slaughtering any * 
creature that might be thought to 
harbour an organism that can be 
harmful to humans. 

Though food poisoning wiu 
remain an elusive problem, the 
concern it has generated has. at 
least required the re-examraation 
of how we look after our domestic 
animals, how we house them, and 
how we feed them. For this we 
should surely be grateful to Profes¬ 
sor Lacey. _ , _ . 
The author is a South London 
general practitioner. 

Moscow’s unity price: a 
nuclear-free Germany 

Chancellor Kohl last week 
described the present 
Soviet position over Ger¬ 
man unification as “ne¬ 

gotiating poker". The metaphor is 
hardly apt. This is not a question 
ofa bluff that can be called; it is a 
question of securing an agreement 
The Germans tend to assume that 
if they take a strong line, Moscow 
will have to cave in. This assump¬ 
tion is based on a consciousness of 
German political and economic 
strength, compared with Soviet 
weakness in the «mw domains. 

Conor Cruise O’Brien sees the hardening Soviet line 

as more than bluff—and urges Western sympathy 

would be more dangerous than 
one in Nato, an institution they 
see as a potentially restraining 
force. I believe this to be falla¬ 
cious. If, as most people believe, 
there is no resurgence of military 
nationalism in a united Germany, 
it will be as unthreatening outside 
Nato as in. But if, as some of us 
fear, there is such a resurgence, 
then a united Germany will not be 
restrained by Nato: it will leave 
Nato, rather than accept foreign 
restraints, and will then acquire its 
own national nuclear weaponry. 

But there are signs that this 
comparison, when seen through 
Soviet eyes, actually makes for a 
hardening of the Soviet position. 
In political and economic terms, 
the Soviet Union majr be weak, 
but in military terms it is still a 
superpower. In that domain, an 
attempt by the Germans, or 
anybody else, to call what they 
believe to be Soviet bluff could be 
exceedingly dangerous. 

The Soviet military leadership, 
increasingly concerned by the 
political weakening of the Soviet 
position, is now throwing its 
formidable weight on the side of a 
general hardening of Moscow’s 
line, including that on German 
unification. In that connection, 
the Washington Post last week 
published an important interview 
with Marshal Sergei Akhromeyev, 
a former chief of staffofthe Soviet 
armed forces, and now President 
Gorbachov's military adviser, 
who had gone to Washington to 
testify before the Senate armed 
services committee. 

As this interview seems to have 
attracted little attention on this 
side of the Atlantic, I shall quote 
from it here. “Marshal Akhro¬ 
meyev,” the Washington Post 
reported, “said he and others in 
the leadership strongly opposed 
the membership of a unified 
Germany in the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization. ‘If that hap¬ 
pens our rights will be roughly 
breached,' be said, adding, 'It will 
be an expression of negligence to 
the security of the Soviet people 
and the Soviet state.’ 

“He said that if a united 
Germany was part of Nato, Mos¬ 
cow would be 'compelled to find 
another approach’ and that the 
Soviet Union would have to take 
care of itself if other countries 
neglected its security require¬ 
ments." 

The marshal also indicated that 

Why then does the 
Soviet Union put 
such stress on Nato 
membership? I think 

it is a symbolic issue, but that what 
it symbolizes is of great im¬ 
portance to the Soviet Union. The 
Russians are saying, in effect, to 
the Germans: “Before we leave 
your territory, you are going to 
have to negotiate with us, one to 
one — nor as a member of a 
military alliance — over our 
security concerns. And until those 
security concerns — as defined by 
us. not by you—are folly satisfied, 
we are not going to leave your 
territory.” 

From a Soviet point of view, an 
eventual acceptance by Bonn of 
departure from Nato would signal 
acceptance of that agenda. 
Through that acceptance, the al¬ 
lied nuclear weapons would be 
removed from German territory, 
and a united Germany would then 
become a nuclear-free zone. It 
would be up to Moscow to ensure 
that it stayed that way, by requir¬ 
ing the united Germany, by treaty, 
to commit itself never to acquire 
nuclear weapons, and to make that 
commitment subject to inter¬ 
national verification. 
. The Russians could then 

withdraw their troops from a 
united Germany with reasonable 
confidence that the forces which 
took the lives — on the revised 
estimate, published last week — of 
27 million of their citizens in this 
century can never threaten them 
again. 

I believe Germany will even¬ 
tually accept those terms when it 
finds than is no other way of 
getting rid of the Russians. I also 
believe that West Germany’s 
present Nato allies would witness 
a united Germany’s exclusion 
from Nato, on those terms, with a 
secret sense of relief. And some 
Germans, too, would be relieved. 

be and others were worried “about 
the nation's stability" and about 
“some of the country’s current 
policies”. But his strongest ex¬ 
pression by fer in the course of the 
interview was that about a unified 
Germany in Nato being “an 
expression of negligence to the 
security of the Soviet people and 
the Soviet state”. That sounds 
remarkably like a military veto. 

Marshal Akhromeyev's lan¬ 
guage brought vividly to mind 
President Gorbachov’s statement 
to President Mitterrand last year 
that “on the day when German 
unification takes place, a general 
will be sitting in my chair". If is 
not quite as bad as that, of course. 
The Soviet military leadership 
appears to have agreed that Ger¬ 
man unification can take place, 
but it draws the line at a united 
Germany in Nato. If Gorbachov 
were to agree to that, he would be 

guilty of “negligence to the sec¬ 
urity of the Soviet people and the 
Soviet state” And then indeed a 
general could be sitting in 
Gorbachov’s chair. Or even a 
marshal. 

So it looks as if quite a long 
period of hard bargaining lies 
ahead. Moscow’s present position 
is that it will allow unification to 
go ahead, as an internal matter, 
while leaving the international 
status of the united Germany to be 
negotiated over a period of years. 
This would mean that during that 
period, the Soviet Union would 
retain its existing security rights in 
Germany, including the presence 
of its troops on German soil 

Chancellor Kohl last week 
described restrictions on German 
sovereignty as "unacceptable". 
The continued presence of Soviet 
troops on German territory was 
also unacceptable for more than 

“a short transitional period". Herr 
Kohl has a tendency to use 
language that suggests he is in a 
position to dictate terms to a 
defeated Soviet Union. To be seen 
as standing up to the Russians 
may have been considered ad¬ 
vantageous in the mn-up to the 
West German elections later this 
year, though this week's Linder 
election results must have been 
disappointing in that respect. 

But when the elections are over, 
the Russians will still be there. The 
only way to get them out is 
through negotiation. And if nego¬ 
tiations are to succeed, those 
involved will have to show more 
respect for one another’s positions 
than the Chancellor showed last 
week towards Moscow's. 

Some people are surprised at the 
Soviet insistence on “out of 
Nato”. The Poles, for example, 
believe that a “neutral” Germany 

Perils of 
double billing 
A battle is brewing over 

London's Shakespearean 
heritage as two sites on 

London's Bankside vie to inherit 
the bard's mantle. As The Rose 
Trust celebrated its first anniver¬ 
sary at the weekend, a notable 
absentee from the proceedings was 
Sam Wanamaker, the film direc¬ 
tor who has made the reconstruc¬ 
tion of Shakespeare’s Globe a 
personal crusade. The week before 
the Rose's first birthday party at 
the Haymarkei Theatre, Wana- 
maker’s Shakespeare Globe Trust 
celebrated the 21st anniversary of 
its struggle to build a reconstruc¬ 
tion of the Globe Theatre, only 
yards from the original Rose rite 
on the south bank of the Thames. 
Wanamaker’s office insists that 
his absence from the Haymarket 
evening of Elizabethan drama, 
starring Dame Peggy Ashcroft, 
was due to the feet that, a few 
hours before the curtain went up, 
he had to fly to California to film 
with Robert De Niro. 

the Globe said: “Discussions are 
going on about how the needs of 
our separate campaigns can come 
together.” But Simon Hughes, the 
local liberal Democrat MP and a 
member of the Rose Trust board, 
says: “The Rose Trust has specific 
obligations to meet We are not 
against collaborative ventures. 
But it is widely accepted that the 
logical sequence is to preserve the 
remains of the Rose first and then 
get on with rebuilding the Globe.” DIARY 

The barman still refused: “Who 
do you think we are — Tesco's?” 

The white man, previously si¬ 
lent, then intervened. “This", he 
said, “is Archbishop Desmond 
Tutu, and we want a loaf to cany 
out communion on the journey." 

With all explained, a loaf was 
promptly found. “The look on the 
barman’s face was a sight to 
behold." said a fellow passenger 
who witnessed the incident 

Forewarned 

Was it perhaps a diplomatic 
absence? It is an open secret that 
the Globe Trust is increasingly 
concerned that the rival Rose 
Trust which is seeking £lm for 
the preservation of the 400-year- 
old remains of the Rose Theatre 
site, where Shakespeare is thought 
to have acted, will inflict serious 
damage on iis efforts to raise £ 18m 
to complete the Globe theatre. 
Since the discovery of the Rose, 
Wanamaker has made strenuous 
efforts to bring about a merger 
between the two groups, so fer 
without success. A spokesman for 

• As the rivalry between the 
theatres smoulders on, Wana¬ 
maker’s project has also run into 
trouble with the London Fire 
Brigade. The original 1599 Globe 
had a thatched roof but thatching 
was banned in central London 
after the Great Fire of1666, a rule 
which the fire brigade still upholds 
more that 300 years later. Fortu¬ 
nately. the Thatching Advisory 
Service has come to the rescue, 
claiming that the,latest technical 
developments mean that tra¬ 
ditional Norfolk reeds can be 
rendered entirely fire-proof. Large 
pieces of thatched roof are cur¬ 
rently being constructed and vtiU 
then be burned in a demonstration 
designed to convince the London 
Fire Brigade. 

consist of original poems, dating 
from the 15th century, with the 
parodies minted beside them. The 
present day is represented by 
Roger Woddis, whom Baker 
describes as “the greatest parodist 
alive today”. Readers of Matthew 
Parris's parody of Baker's own 
triumpbalist style on this page 
yesterday, in which the Toiy 
chairman was, quite plausibly, 
explaining away the disasters in 
the Book of Exodus, might hope 
that Baker could be persuaded to 
include a little prose of his own 
alongside the verse. Perhaps even 
to go one further and parody his 
own masterpiece, the poll tax? 

• Breaking with a 229-year-old 
tradition, the Noblemen and 
Gentlemen's Catch Club, a musi¬ 
cal dining society which includes 
among its members judges, bish¬ 
ops. peers and generals, found 
something new to sing during last 
week’s dinner at the House of 
Lords. Instead of age-old glees and 
madrigals, they launched into — 
the menu. Playwright lan Curteis 
introduced composer Francis 
Road, who had set to music the 
words: "Cucumber and fresh mint 
soup... Fillet of iamb in vine 
leaves... Broccoli Hollandaise 
... Minted new potatoes... Peach 
Cardinale... Coffee.” 

With the introduction of its 
summer timetable, Brit¬ 
ish Rail has further in¬ 

flamed Peter Mandelson, Labour 
communications genius and now 
parliamentary hopeful for Hartle¬ 
pool, where he has bought a house. 
“The journey from King's Cross to 
Darlington lakes and a half 
hours — and another two and a 
half hours for the remaining 
twenty miles," he. says. "The 
connecting services have long 
been unreliable, and now BR has 
cut the number of connections. 
Unless it does something, it has 
another enemy on its hands." 
Mandelson is expected to walk 
into a ministerial job if Labour 
wins the next election. Just sup¬ 
pose it's at Transport... 

\CK 

Ice-cream scoop Cbve Jenkins, the man who 
gave white-collar unions 
credibility, is back, bronzed 

inri Hr L:____■ • 

Parody regained 
Service, no smile 

Kenneth Baker, the Cabi¬ 
net’s resident poet, has 
taken time off from the cut 

and thrust of politics to complete 
work on a fourth anthology of 
verse following his bestselling 
Faber Book of English History in 
Verse. The latest offering, Un¬ 
authorized Versions, a book of 
parodies, will be published to 
coincide with the political con¬ 
ference season. The collection will 

Two men — one white one 
black — went into the buffet 
car on a London-Exeter 

imer€ity train recently and asked 
for a bottle of wine and a loaf of 
bread. “The wine, yes," said the 
barman, “but not a loaf of bread. 
You can have a BR sandwich or 
we can do you burgers, sausage 
rolls, pasties or crisps, but we 
don’t sell loaves.” 

“But it’s very important," said 
the black man. “We would appre¬ 
ciate your help.” 
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ana fit, after his sabbatical in 
Tasmania following early retire¬ 
ment as general secretary of toe 
Managerial, Scientific and Finan¬ 
cial union, once the ASTMS. He is 
looking for “new crises” to get his 
teeth into, he says, and may 
provoke a few with his auto¬ 
biography, to be published in the 
autumn. He offers as a taster toe 
story “that Mrs Thatcher was a 
member of a Communist-led 
trades union”. There is no proof 
but that has not stopped Jenkins 
speculating that while employed 
by Lyons as a research chemist “to 
invent ways of getting more air 
into ice-cream”, she should have 
be«i a member of the Association 
of Scientific Workers, then under 
toe hard-left thumb. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

SETBACK FOR HERR KOHL 
I?® D?m°crat victories in Sunday’s 
state elections in North Rhine-Westphalia and 
l^wer&xonyLwhich together comprise neariy 

***? G*™™* electorate, do 
”ot doom for Chancellor Helmut Kohl in 
the federal elections this December. His 
governing coalition is still ahead in West 
German opinion polls, and leads decisively on 
the pan-German stage. Hence Herr Kohl’s 
inclination to respond to defeat by putting his 
foot on the accelerator, and to hint at an early 
date for pan-German elections. 

The SPD, like the Labour Party in Britain, 
has shown that it can garner the protest vote, 
hunday s polls turned on a single issue: the 
5i?n2!?2F.an^ social costs of German unity. 
The SPD has played skilfully on that theme. 

The more West Germans learn about the 
rotten state of the East's economy, the more 
they suspect that the bill will be far higher than 

me Government's official estimate of around 
£75 billion over five years. The Government’s 
claim that by 2 993, free enterprise in the East 
will have created a second German economic 
miracle, increasing government revenue by 
£37 billion, can be neither proved nor 
disproved; but most West Germans believe 
that massive investment will, be required 
before the “miracle” materializes. 

Uncertainty breeds anxiety; electors are 
worried about the stability of the Deutsch¬ 
mark, and unconvinced by Herr Kohl’s 
assertions that higher income taxes will not be 
necessary. The massive demonstrations and 
strikes in East Germany last week, demanding 
more concessions in the negotiations over 
monetary union, reinforced the SPD’s message 
that the Chancellor is setting too fast a pace for 
reunification and that low-income families and 
pensioners will be hardest hit 

Herr Kohl’s plan to make the Lander foot a 
third of the reunification bill has not helped the 
CDU. Extra competition for jobs and housing 
are hot issues in North Rhineland-Westphalia, 
the FRG's most populous and industrialized 
state. Lower Saxony, with its long border with 
East Germany, has its own reasons for 
disenchantment: with unification, it would 
lose the special federal grant for border regions. 

The results alter the political arithmetic in 
West Germany in one important way: the 
Government has lost its majority in the 
federal Upper House drawn from tanHw 
governments. The SPD has said that it will not 
hold up reunification, but will use its 
constitutional power to force the Lower House 
to submit legislation rejected in the Bundesrat 
to a conciliation committee, where it will insist 
on “social justice”. Ironically, die levels of 
investment in East Germany which die SPD 
says would be necessary to be fair to all would 
drive up costs — fulfilling its prophecy of a 
threat to West Germans* prosperity. 

More ominously for Herr Kohl’s strategy, 
the financial contributions he seeks from the 
Lander are so unpopular with several non-SPD 
states that the SPD might win defections on 
that issue, giving it the two-thirds majority 
needed to block Lower House legislation 
indefinitely. Sunday’s vote could force him to 
find new ways of financing German reunifica¬ 
tion. His only realistic alternative would be to 
raise personal taxes. Herr Kohl will be treading 
on eggshells when he meets the Lander prime 
ministers tomorrow. 

Herr Kohl’s advisers believe, with some 
justification, that the SPD’s extremely cautious 
evolutionary route to unity would cost more by 
delaying East Germany's transition to the free 
market and would also render East Germany 
even more volatile politically. He believes that 
his fast-track strategy would yield material 
benefits in East Germany within a few months 
of the completion of economic union in July. 
But reunification will inevitably produce high 
East German unemployment. 

An early date for Pan-German elections 
would, as he claims, shorten the period of 
uncertainty. It could enable Herr Kohl to 
capitalize on the electorate's underlying excite¬ 
ment, and pride, in German union, before the 
pain of adjustment in East Germany becomes 
too intense. The weekend's elections have 
brought out what divides his countrymen. He 
has until December to retune the CDU harp to 
the mightier theme of what unites them — and 
sweep on from there to pan-German victory. 

BOGUS SOCIAL WORKERS 
Child sex abuse is enough of a honor without 
the bizarre compilation of bogus social 
workers calling on families with young 
children and apparently intending to commit it 
themselves. Theirs is a peculiar and disturbing 
crime, in which one of the most unpleasant of 
common confidence tricks carries overtones of 
sexual perversion and child abduction. 

The crime would not be possible if members 
of the public were not either extremely trustful 
of social workers, or at worst intimidated by 
them and by their enormous power to cause 
the most painful disruption to family fife. The 
Cleveland sex abuse affair casts a long shadow. 

A social worker has in fact no right without 
express court authority to gain entry to a 
family home in order to inspect the condition 
of the children or remove them to a “place of 
safety”. But enough members of the public 
appear to believe they have to make it 
plausible. The bogus social workers sometimes 
suggest they are checking on allegations of 
child abuse, and the common reaction of 
indignant and innocent parents is to produce 
the child and offer it for inspection to prove the 
allegation is nonsense, while secretly fearing 
that an uncooperative attitude could count 
against them. In present circumstances, the 
better reaction is to send the caller packing and 
alert the police immediately. . 

Agencies for the welfare of families and the 
protection of children have increased to such 
an extent that the list of those officials who 
sometimes knock on doors seeking informa¬ 
tion or offering advice in the name of welfare 
has grown to ridiculous proportions. There are 
at least a dozen such categories. No doubt all of 
them can justify their role, and point to some 
statutory authority for it 

The problem lies in the proliferation of such 
roles, each slightly different in scope and legal 
Hack which have grown beyond the pomt at 
which the public can keep track of them. Some 
also hold the purse strings of welfare benefits 
and rebates, and it may not seem wise to offend 
them. The social worker, with unquantinea 

power to intervene in family life and all too 
quantifiable power over family income, has 
become an ambivalent symbol of a com¬ 
passionate society, drifting towards a meddle¬ 
some society. 

Less ambitious notions of social workers’ 
responsibilities, and greater discrimination in 
the selection of clients, might improve their 
effectiveness. They cannot be expected to 
screen the whole population of young children 
for evidence of neglect or abuse; nor should 
they be condemned if they miss some cases 
among sections of the population towards 
whom their efforts were not targeted. 

Before genuine social workers express too 
much alarm at the breakdown of trust resulting 
from the activities of their criminal imperson¬ 
ators, they might reflect that some breakdown 
of the climate of official intimidation would be 
no bad thing. Indeed it must be part of the 
police tactics against the present scourge, to 
encourage it. Publicity given to previous cases 
of impersonation has prompted mothers of 
young children to shut the door in the face of 
purported social workers whose credentials 
seemed dubious, no doubt not all of whom 
were bogus. 

Exactly wbat lies behind the present 
outbreak will not be known until some of the 
perpetrators are apprehended. Yesterday's 
conference of police forces in Sheffield marked 
a belated recognition that mobile criminals 
such as these are no respecters of police 
boundaries. Only a high level of co-ordination 
across boundaries will bring the evil to an end. 
Publicity must be the primary weapon, and as 
publicity on a merely local level will drive the 
perpetrators into other areas, it must be 
national. If that means that real social workers 
all over the country will find themselves 
treated with greater circumspection, even 
inconvenienced in their work, then so be it 
The demystification of the power of the social 
worker is not too high a price for preventing 
what could be a horrible crime. 
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trade as “no score”. If one made life harder for 
the goalkeeper and his backs the public might 
see more excitement and results. In rugby 
where it is easier to score points a draw is an 
infrequent phenomenon. 

Other sports are constantly evolving to take 
account of improvements in fitness or tech¬ 
nique. In athletics the weight of the javelin has 
been increased. The rules of rugby are always 
being rewritten. 

The weakness of this root and branch 
solution is that it would need to be approved 
internationally. By the time the Federation of 
International Football Associations (FIFA) 
had found a consensus for change and 
persuaded all to agree upon the detail, the 
reform would have lost its impetus and 
meaning. 

A more practical solution might be to insist 
on a “sudden death” play-off after extra time. 
Extra time itself might be played, as it is, for 
half an hour, after which the two sides would 
re-engage and keep on playing until one scored. 
Alternatively the “sudden death” play-off 
might replace extra time, which would be less 
exhausting for the players. 

Golf and tennis have both adopted versions 
of this as a means of separating evenly matched 
players. These are more successful than the 
“shoot out" used in football because they 
involve all facets of the game. In the case of 
football the bother of a replay, which prolongs 
an already over-extended football season, 
would be avoided. TV schedules and trains 
might be upset, but the move would be worth 
such inconvenience. Each final would produce 
a famous victory as well as a fairly honourable 
defeat 

Restrictive clause 
in strike Bill 
From Professor Lord Wedderbum 
Of Chariton QC, FBA 

Sir, The new Government amend¬ 
ments to the Employment Bill, to 
be debated on May 17, were given 
wide publicity for their require¬ 
ments that in trade union ballots 
on industrial action the names of 
scrutineers and of officials railing 

the action must be notified. But in 
the complexities of the Govern¬ 
ment's new clause a much more 
radical change is proposed. 

For a ballot to be effective and, 
therefore, for workers’ industrial 
action to be lawful, the new clause 
demands that “there must have 
been no call by the trade union to 
take part... in industrial action 
to which the ballot relates... 
before the date of the ballot”. 

This astonishing limitation on 
the civil liberty even to propose a 
withdrawal of labour is advocated 
only a year after the much 
respected Committee of Experts of 

i the ILO (International Labour 
; Organization) observed that the 

British law on strikes had already 
fallen below the minimum stan¬ 
dards required by ILO Conven¬ 
tions on freedom of association to 
which the United Kingdom is a 
party. These new conditions will 
make that position worse. 

Even in the absence of an 
express call from the union, 
decided cases show how the courts 
may discover in its conduct an 
implied inducement or encourage¬ 
ment The da use manifestly in¬ 
cludes such oonduct Also, in its 
legislation of 1988, the Govern¬ 
ment has already stipulated that 
an inducement remains effective 
in law even if not “effective” in 
fact It may well be, therefore, that 
the new clause might prohibit a 
union even from urging its mem¬ 
bers to vote “Yes” in the ballot 
for that might constitute an im¬ 
plicit “call” to take action. 

Elementary fairness suggests 
that this really goes over the top. 
When this Secretary of State 
assumed office, he was understood 
to say that there was no need fin* 
any new legislation in this area. 
Sadly, his peaceful piping now 
turns out to be the long-band 
artillery of anti-union legislation. 
Yours sincerely, 
WEDDERBURNof 

CHARLTON, 
29 Woodside Avenue, 
Higbgate, N6. 
May 11. 

Laud maintenance 
From Mrs Margaret Warbis 
Sir, I should like to add a 
comment to the the letter from 
Viscount Hampden (May 7) re¬ 
garding the necessity of mainte¬ 
nance when land is taken out of 
agricultural use. On buying our 
present house, my husband and I 
acquired a neglected plantation of 
Norway spruce, probably un¬ 
touched, apart from harvesting, 
for about 10 years. It was a 
wilderness of nettles, brambles, 
docks and the most pervasive 
types of coarse grass, especially 
where the trees had been cut 
down. 

Our attempts to turn it into 
deciduous woodland necessitate 
endless hacking and hoeing—also, 
sadly, some use of toxic weed¬ 
killer. As anyone who has tried to 
grow a “wild” garden will know, 
you really have to work at iL 
Yours faithfully, 
MARGARET WARBIS, 
23 Ashley Road, 
Uffculme, Devon. 
May 7. 

Which estate agent? 
From Mr John F. Martin 
Sir, Mr R. Green (May 1) is, of 
course, correct. Those who use 
estate agents are only interested in 
effectiveness in finding buyers for 
houses. Were the addresses of 
houses sold and the price realized 
widely known throughout a local¬ 
ity many house owners would be 
able to dispense with the services 
of estate agents. 

On recent visits to California I 
have been interested to see that 
such information is published on a 
monthly basis in local news¬ 
papers. 
Yours truly, 
JOHN F. MARTIN, 
57 Tycehurst Hill, 
Loughton, 
Essex. 

Due difficulty 
From Mr Paul Savage 
Sir, Norma Osmond's letter (May 
3) requesting advice on how to pay 
her dues, having cancelled her 
credit cards as her objection to the 
introduction of an annual charge, 
appeared to be reasonable until 
she mentioned her problem over 
paying the £400 bill with her travel 
agnu. 

Assuming that the credit cards 
had not been cancelled and that 
her payment date was right, does 
Mrs Osmond not realise that up to 
six weeks’ interest-free credit 
could have been secured? At the 
current interest rate oF12 per cent 
per month this would have been 
worth £13.20 (in addition to the 
convenience factor) — and that's 
on one transaction! 

This surely makes the Lloyds 
Access card charge of £12 and the 
proposed £8 charge for a Baiday- 
card excellent value. My advice 
can only be for Mrs Osmond to 
reinstate one of her cancelled 
cards or get herself a NatWest 
Access card which is free — at the 
moment! 
Yours faithfully, 

PAUL SAVAGE, 
Courtesy, Mill Street, 
blip, Oxfordshire. 
May 3. 

Ward closures and NHS priorities 
From Mr John M. Douglas 
Sir, Mr Richard Noiley’s letter 
(May 11) seems to sum up all the 
reasons why attitudes within the 
NHS are so desperately in need of 
change. Mr Notley refers to the 
size of “his” unit, the number of 
its staff and the extent of its 
academic reputation. In the sev¬ 
enth paragraph he mentions the 
training requirements ofhis junior 
staff. In the penultimate para¬ 
graph he finally mentions patients. 

Surely the order needs to be 
reversed. The first and most 
important role of a public health 
care system is to provide high- 
quality care for patients at mini¬ 
mum costs to the taxpayer (these 
are not incompatible aims since 
the taxpayer and patient are 
generally the one and the same). 

The second role must be to 
provide decent working con¬ 
ditions for the staff! This must 
indude the juniors doctors as well 
as the consultants. The current 
system where surgical trainees are 
required to work in excess of 80 
hours a week cannot be said to be 
satisfactory. 

A third and very distant priority 
must be to allow consultants the 
satisfaction of setting up “link 
empires” as and when it suits 
them. Certainly there can be no 
question of pumping cash into the 
NHS until every consultant has 
his/her own unit. 

I wish Mr Clarke well in his 
attempts to manage the NHS but I 
fear that it will not be easy. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN M. DOUGLAS, 
9 Wolseley Road, 
Chiswick, W4. 
May 11. 

From Mr Anthony J. Baxter 
Sir, As a patient of Mr Richard G. 
Notley, I was personally involved 
in the closure of the urology ward 
of the Royal Surrey County Hos- 
pitaL I was profoundly disturbed 
at the time and am now deeply 
saddened by his letter. 

When I was eventually admit¬ 
ted to the hospital for an operation 
last week I was amazed to find that 

UK role in Poland 
From the Minister of State. 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
Sir, I respond to the report (May 1) 
on foe Government’s “Know- 
How” Fund for Eastern Europe by 
your Warsaw correspondent, 
Roger Boyes, and to the sub¬ 
sequent correspondence from Mr 
Fox (May 8). 

In common with everyone else 
involved in Eastern Europe, we 
are inevitably learning as we go, 
but Mr Bayes is far too pessimistic 
in his assessment of what we have 
done so far. I agree with Mr Fox 
that initially we were not focused 
enough — partly because we took 
over and expanded a number of 
disparate and existing schemes 
managed largely by the British 
Council — but we are now 
concentrating on a limited num¬ 
ber of sectors. 

Our main areas of concentra¬ 
tion are in banking and finance, 
accountancy advice and training, 
macro-economic advice, energy, 
agriculture, management training, 

Rhino sanctuaries 
From Sir Christopher Lever 
Sir, Malcolm Brown (Focus on 
London Zoo, May 7) is mistaken 
in stating that the 47 rhinos on the 
Ol An Nyiro ranch in Kenya “are 
the only protected population of 
indigenous black rhino left in East 
Africa”. 

In Kenya alone, fenced and 
guarded sanctuaries for black rhi¬ 
nos have been built on Govern¬ 
ment-owned land in the Nakuru 
National Park by the Rhino 
Rescue Trust and in the Tsavo 
National Park, and a third is 
under construction in the Aber- 
dare Mountains. Several more 
rhino sanctuaries exist in the 
country on privately-owned and 
protected ranchland. 

It is hoped that these sanc¬ 
tuaries in Kenya and elsewhere 
will help to ensure the survival of 
black rhinos in Africa, until the 
illegal trade m rhino horn and 
other products has been abolished. 
Yours faithfully, 

CHRISTOPHER LEVER 
(Trustee, Rhino Rescue Trust), 
Newell House, Winkfieid, 
Windsor, Berkshire. 
May 9. 

From Mr J. D. McVltie 
Sir, Surely Mrs Osmond’s travel 
agency needs to be taught the 
difference between errors of omis¬ 
sion (not accepting personal 
cbeques) and those of commission 
(as paid to every credit card 
company). 
Yours faithfully, 
J. DOUGLAS McVITIE, 
La Ville es Goutes, 
22650 Ploubalay, France. 

From Mr A. D. Petty 
Sir, With the announcement of the 
new BanHaycard charge the mo¬ 
ment has come to adopt the 
strategy proposed by Bernard 
Levin in your columns some 
months ago. I have today trans¬ 
ferred £200 from my current 
account to my higher-interest 
building society account; the 
resulting yearly gain of £10.50 will 
cover the new charge nicely. 

At the same time I am reminded 
that I have been keeping my 
current account balance un¬ 
necessarily high, largely through 
inertia. I am grateful to Mr Levin 
and to Mr BignalL of Barclaycard 
(report. April 25), for this simple 
lesson in financial management. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. D. PETTY, 
75 Parkanaur Avenue, 
Thorpe Bay, Essex. 

half the beds in the urology ward 
were empty. The day after the 
operation I learnt that this was 
because the ward was being closed 
within two days — for lack of 
money—and that only 10 patients 
could be in the 
ear. nose and throat ward which 
we were to share. 

I therefore witnessed, over the 
next two days, the very sad break¬ 
up of a wonderfully united, experi¬ 
enced and devoted ward team. All 
that had been built up over the 
past few years was destroyed. 
Those concerned now face an 
uncertain future; the student 
nurses training on the ward found 
themselves supernumerary — this 
at a time when many were 
preparing for their final examina¬ 
tions and in the knowledge that 
there is no likelihood of employ¬ 
ment for them in this area. 

I had to wait almost nine 
months for admission when the 
urology ward was fully opera¬ 
tional. What is going to happen to 
those unhappy people in this area 
who are in need of similar 
treatment now that the ward is 
dosed? 

I believe that one ward in the 
Royal Surrey County Hospital is 
being given over to private pa¬ 
tients in order to bdp finance the 
hospital Is this what the Govern¬ 
ment wants? Is it trying to 
encourage people to move into 
private medicine? If so, what is to 
happen to the many who cannot 
afford to do so. or to those faring 
chronic diseases or old age and 
who cannot be covered under 
private insurance schemes? 

The time has come to stop the 
dismemberment of so much that 
has been painfully built up over 
the years in our hospitals and 
medical services. A government 
that cannot do this has ceased to 
merit the support of its electors. 
Yours sincerely, 
A. J. BAXTER, 
St Mary’s, Denyswood, 
Wonersh, 
Guildford, Surrey. 
May 12. 

local government, commercial 
law, police training, and training 
for journalists and media people. 

Official expenditure on Poland 
is mounting — in 1990 we expect 
to spend around £250 million 

' (including debt relief). Disburse¬ 
ments under the “Know-How” 
Fund in 1989-90 was £2.3 million, 
and are expected to be around £9 
million in 1990-91 (of which some 
75 per cent will be in our main 
areas of concentration). This 
seems a creditable achievement 
from a standing start in July last 
year. 

My question, “Where are the 
British?” was primarily aimed at 
British business: with some 
honourable exceptions, such as 
British Sugar, they have not been 
prepared to take the commercial 
risk involved in exploiting the 
undoubted opportunities that ex¬ 
ist in Poland. 
Yours faithfully. 
WILLIAM WALDEGRAVE, 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office, 
Downing Street, SW1. 
May 10. 

Talks on hostages 
From Mr John Lyttle 
Sir, Dr Conor Cruise O’Brien 
begins his article (May 9) with a 
distortion of what the Archbishop 
of Canterbury said last week, 
claiming that, in the bazaars of 
Tehran that .was how the Arch¬ 
bishop's words would be per¬ 
ceived. But then bazaars are 
bazaars, he claims. 

In the first place, the Arch¬ 
bishop did not make a broadcast 
on this subject last Wednesday or 
indeed any other day. Last Thurs¬ 
day he issued a statement which 
was readily available to Dr 
O'Brien if be had bothered to ask 
for iL Had be done so, he might 
have avoided inaccurate quota¬ 
tion from iL 

That statement began with these 
words: 
The policy of the British Govern¬ 
ment towards the hostage problem 
has been a sound one. Nothing 
should be done that would appear to 
reward hostage-taking, for that 
would encourage yet more of iL 

The Archbishop went on to say 
that be believed the time had 
come for the Governments of the 
UK and ban to talk directly to 
each other to see how progress 
could be made. Dr O'Brien finds 
that intolerable. He evidently 
believes that it is better that the 
parties to a quarrel should, tike 
embittered spouses, maintain 
stony silence rattier than consider 
together whether there are some 
ways of resolving their differences 
honourably. 

Of course, any sensible man or 
woman recognises that it may not 
be possible to reach an honourable 
resolution. But to argue that the 
parties should not even try is to 
preach despair. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN LYTTLE, 
Lambeth Palace, SE1. 
May 9. 

Aspects of love 
From Miss Lynette Fenley 
Sir. Alan Coren writes today (May 
8) that under the British educa¬ 
tional system he gained the ability 
to decline cuno. When I was at 
school, one learnt to conjugate 
verbs, but to decline nouns. 
Surely, to decline love would be 
something slightly different? 
Yours faithfully, 
LYNETTE FENLEY, 
44 Narbonne Avenue, SW4. 
May 8. 

Letters to foe Editor should cany 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071)7825046. 

Stowe gardens 
and gravel pits 
From the Chairman of the 
National Trust and others 
Sir, We write to express our grave 
concern about the proposed 
extraction of gravel on land dose 
by Stowe Landscape Gardens 
(report, early editions. May 12). 

The 18th-century gardens, 
which were given to the National 
Trust by Stowe School last year, 
are considered to be the birthplace 
of English landscape gardening. 
The National Trust has begun a 
10-year restoration programme 
for the gardens with their 32 listed 
temples, garden buildings, land¬ 
scaped lakes and woodland. The 
gift of £2 million from an anony¬ 
mous benefactor led to the 
determination to restore the gar¬ 
dens and a 10-year programme 
was prepared. A £10 million 
package to finance this pro¬ 
gramme has been put together 
with the support of the National 
Heritage Memorial Fund and the 
Landmark Trust. The National 
Trust has also launched a public 
appeal The gardens are now 
receiving 50,000 visitors a year. 

As chairmen of three organ¬ 
isations whose primary concern is 
the conservation of our heritage 
for the benefit of future genera¬ 
tions — demonstrated by our 
financial commitment to the 
restoration programme at Stowe - 
we object strongly to a proposal 
threatening an 18th-century de¬ 
signed landscape which is part of 
the setting of an internationally 
important garden. 

In addition to the inevitably 
damaging impart of all the para¬ 
phernalia of gravel extraction, 
concern has been expressed about 
the effects of gravel working on the 
ground water aquifer which sup¬ 
ports and sustains the network of 
lakes within the gardens. This 
application goes beyond the coun¬ 
ty’s requirements for grave! over 
the next 10 years. Indeed the 
proposal by Steetley Quarry Prod¬ 
ucts Ltd runs directly counter to 
the county's published plan. 

The application should be re* 
jetted. 
Yours faithfully, 
JENNIFER JENKINS, 
Chairman, The National Trust, 
CHARTERS of AMISFIELD 
(Chairman, The National 
Heritage Memorial Ftind), 
JOHN SMITH (Chairman, 
The Landmark Trust), 
36 Queen Anne's Gate, SW1. 
May 14. 

From Mr Peter Hoos 
Sir, All Old Stoics must have been 
deeply grateful when il was an¬ 
nounced last year that the 
outstanding gardens and grounds 
in which we spent our formative 
years had been taken over by the 
National TrusL 

It is therefore distressing to read 
in your columns that an applica¬ 
tion to “extract millions of tonnes 
of sand and gravel from a she dose 
to the Stowe world famous land¬ 
scape gardens in Buckingham¬ 
shire” is to be considered by 
Buckinghamshire County Council 
on June 4. 

Too many of us, who bad the 
rare privilege of an education at 
Stowe, took the fine beauty of our 
surroundings for granted. Let us 
now fully back the National Trust 
and ensure that the Secretary of 
State for the Environment realises 
the might of Old Stoic wrath. 

The application must be called 
in; and let us, and future genera¬ 
tions support the National Trust 
in their fight to keep Stowe 
protected and conserved 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER HOOS, 
Manton, Rutland. 
May 12. 

Driving hazard? 
From Mr S. Watson 
Sir, I read with dismay (report, 
May 9) that the latest “toy” for car 
drivers will be a dashboard- 
mounted display unit showing 
traffic delays. This will un¬ 
doubtedly be a new craze, as was 
the car telephone. Wbat is most 
worrying is that it is a visual unit 
and not an aural one. 

The advent of the car telephone 
encouraged drivers to drive using 
only one hand and I certainly 
never saw anybody pull over from 
the road to use one_A visual unit 
will now encourage the same 
drivers to take their eyes off the 
road for prolonged and un¬ 
necessary periods of time. 

I thought only fog caused 
motorway madness. 
Yours foithfiilly, 
S. WATSON, 
9 Myatts Field Court, 
McDowall Road, 
Camberwell, SE5. 

High-class salad 
From Lady Attenborough 
Sir, What kind of worid do we live 
in, I ask myself! having read 
(report. May 4) that a stall-holder 
in a Gloucester market has been 
evicted because he was selling 
cabbage and Brussels sprouts. 
Apparently be was permitted to 
sell “high-class salads” mid 
Gloucester Council, in their wis¬ 
dom, deemed cabbage and sprouts 
not worthy of sale alongside 
lettuce, cress, radishes and mush¬ 
rooms. The stall-holder has lost 
his appeal to the High Court. . 

As an enthusiastic salad-eater, 
with a deep conviction that our 
good health largely depends on 
such foods, may I appeal to 
Gloucester Council to change 
their minds? Surely it is ridiculous 
to create class distinction between' 
one green vegetable and another. 
Yours etc., 

SHEILA ATTENBOROUGH, 
Old Friars, 
Richmond Green, Surrey. 
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HLS, Colonel Sif Hugh 

gam**® 
ShT-1?! “ St Paul’s 

wT*d^Bb^Lo,,to 
„• Puj? of Edinburgh was 

sss^jsst* 
The Duchess of York was 

represented by Mrs John Floyd. 
The Pracws R°yai was repro- 

“?L^il^ienaM-Cotond 
Jbe Princess Royal today vis¬ 
ited unrham and was received 
by Her Majesty’s Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant of Durham (Mr David 
Gram). Her Royal Highness, as 
President of Save the Children 
Fund, reviewed strategies and 
“^natives In the county to 
reduce and prevent juvenile and 
young adult crime and after¬ 
wards opened the new Mag¬ 
istrates’ Court and Probation 
Office at Newton Aydiffe. 

Mrs Malcolm Wallace was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 14: The Prince of Wales, 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will attend a private 
view of the Paul Lamerie ex¬ 
hibition at Goldsmiths' Hall at 
6.45. 
The Duke of Edinburgh will 
open the Prince Philip Hospital, 
Llanelli, at 11.00. 
The Prince of Wales, as Patron 
of the Abbeyfield Society, 
accompanied by the Princess of 
Wales, will attend the society’s 
annual meeting at Westminster 
Centra] Hall at 11.00. 
The Princess Royal, will visit 
the HOME-START scheme at 
the Old Ambulance Station, 157 
Frimley Road, Cambertey, at 
9.10; open Kingsclear Old Folks 
Home, Park Road, at 10.00; and 
visit Pinefaurst Home for El¬ 
derly People, 141 Park Road, 
Camberley, at 11.00. As Chan¬ 
cellor ofLondon University, she 
will launch the new Medical 
Education Research and Dev¬ 
elopment Unit for the British 
Postgraduate Medical Federa¬ 
tion. 33 Millman Street, WCI, 
at 2.00.- Later, as Honorary 

Lord Clinton- 
Davis 
The life barony conferred upon 
Mr Stanley Clinton Clin to d- 
Davis has been gazetted by the 
name, style and title of Baron 
Clinton-Davis, of Hackney in 
the London Borough of Hackney. 

William McLaren 
Howard QC 
A memorial service for William 
McLaren Howard QC, will be 
held in Lincoln’s Inn Chapel, on 
Thursday, June 21, 1990, at 
5.00pm. 

Middle Temple 
The following have been elected 
Masters of the Bench: Judge 
Stephen Tumim (HM Chief 
Inspector of Prisons), Mrs Bar¬ 
bara Mills, QC, and A C 
Lougmore, QG 

PWron, received members of the 
ugar Foundation. 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales were represented by the 
Eari of Shelburne at the Service 
of Thanksgiving for the Life of 
Colonel Sir Hugh Brassey which 

held m St Paul's Church, 
Knightsbridge, London SWI, 
today. 

Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester, Deputy Colond-irv 
Chie£ the Royal Anglian Regi¬ 
ment, today received Lieu¬ 
tenant Colonel Kelsey on 
relinquishing the appointment 
as Commanding Officer of the 
5th (Volunteer) Battalion and 
Lieutenant Coland Stallard on 
assuming the appointment. 

YORK HOUSE j 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May 14; The Duchess of Kent, I 
Patron of the 21st Anniversary 
Year of the Westminster Pas¬ 
toral Foundation, today at¬ 
tended the Annual Luncheon at 
the London Tara Hotel, Scars- 
daie Place, London W8. 

Miss Helen Grubb was in 
attendance. 
The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
were represented by Major Gen¬ 
eral Charles Ramsay at the 
Service of Thanksgiving for the 
Life of Sir Hugh Brassey which 
was held at St Paul's Church, 
Knightsbridge, London SWI, 
today. 

Colonel of London University 
Contingent OTC, die win visit 
their headquarters at Yeomanry 
House at 6.00. 
Prince Edward will dine with 
the New Zealand High Commis¬ 
sioner at his residence at 8.10. 
Princess Margaret will visit the 
Haberdashers* Aske's Boys' 
School, Elstree, at 11.45. 
The Duke of Gloucester will 
present the GulbenJrian Muse¬ 
ums and Galleries awards at the 
British Museum at LOO. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Patron of the National Asthma 
Campaign, will attend a service 
of thanksgiving in the Crypt 
Chapel. Palace of Westminster, 
at JUS; and will attend the first 
annual meeting at Westminster 
Central Hall at 1.55. 
The Duke of Kent, as President 
of the Imperial War Museum, 
will open the new exhibition 
"Wings Across the Atlantic” at 
Dnxford Airfield, Cambridge, at 
11.20. 
Princess Alexandra wifi attend 
the Town and Country meeting 
of the Children's Country Hob¬ 
days Fund at Westminster 
Cathedral Conference Hall at 
11.55. 

Birthdays today 
Professor Sir James Baddlley, 
biochemist, 72; Sir Ralph 
Bateman, former president, 
CBL 80, Sir William Batty, 
former chairman. Ford Motor 
Company. 77; Mr D.M. Boston, 
director. Homiman Museum, 
59; Miss Eugenia Charles, Prime 
Minister of the Commonwealth 
of Dominica, 71; Lord Darting, 
71; Mr Ted Dexter, chairman, 
England committee. TGCB, 55; 
Mr RA Hough, writer, 68; Mr 
John Lancfabery, ballet com¬ 
poser, 67; Lord McDonald, 74; 
Sir Frederick Mason, diplomat, 
77; Professor PA Reynolds, 
former vice-chancellor, Lan¬ 
caster University, 70; Mr An¬ 
thony Shaffer and Mr Peter 
Shafer, playwrights, 64; Mr 
Ralph Steadman, cartoonist and 
illustrator, 54; Professor Sir Eric 
Stroud, paediatrician, 66; Mr 
Richard Tompkins, founder. 
Green Shield Trading Stamp 
Company, 72; Mr David 
Trippier, MP, 44; the Earl of 
Warwick, 56. 

Memorial services 
Colonel Sir Hugh Brassey fom and Tire * 

The Queen was represented by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Eric g“g- fSSS 
Penn and the Duke of Edin- 
burgb by Lieutenani-Colonel Sir 
John Johnston at a service of 
thanksgiving for the life of 
Colonel Sir Hugh Brassey held 
yesterday at St Paul's, 
Knightsbridge. 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales were represented by the 
Earl of Shelburne, the Duchess 
of York by Mrs Johu Floyd, the 
Princess Royal by Lieutenant- 
Colonel Peter Gibbs and the 
Duke and Duchess of Kent by 
Major-General Charles Ram¬ 
say. 

The Rev C Courtauld offici¬ 
ated, assisted by the Right Rev 
W. Llewellyn who led the pray¬ 
ers. Mr Kim Brassey, son, read 
the lesson and Mr Antony 
Brassey. son, read Western 
Desert 1942 by Hugh Brassey. 

The Lord Chancellor was 
represented by Mr Richard 
Grobler and the Secretary of 
State for Defence by Sir An¬ 
thony Kershaw. Among others 
present were: 

Fond and The Queen's Own Hussars). 
Field Marshal Sr Roland data (Lard 
Lieutenant of Wiltshire) and Lady 
Gratis. Mawr MictiaM and Lady 

Sir David Stephens 
The Prime Minister was repre¬ 
sented by Sir Guy Millard at a 
service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir David Stephens held 
yesterday at Cirencester Parish 
Church. Canon Hediey 
Ringrose officiated and the 
Dean of St Paul’s led the 

Mr Mark Stephens, son. 

Sir Alfred Hauy (Freddie) 
Warren, CBE, who was Prin¬ 
cipal Private S&setary to Gtn- 
emment Chief Whips from 
1961 until 1978. died aged 74 
on May 8. He was bom on 
December 19,1915. 

SIR Freddie Warren served 
eight Chief Whips coming 
from both major parties in a 
task requiring die utmost 
diplomacy. Without him, the 
House of Commons business 
would have ended in a tangle. 
He was the shrewd, self- 
effacing Civil Servant who 
negotiated on behalf of the 
Government Chief Whip with 
the Opposition Oiief Whips 
to ensure workable timetables 
for their needs on the floor of 
the Commons. 

The Government’s leg¬ 
islative programme depended 
on Him and the advice he gave 
to its business managers on 
the progress of Bills, as he 
fleshed ont the priorities they 
gave Him; be then offered the 
result to the Govermment 
Chief Whip and Leader of the 
House for approval. As he 
went to and fro between 
Government and Opposition 
Whips he acted as a link in 
what were known euphemis¬ 
tically as “the usual channels:” 
not exactly carrying a white 
flag of truce, but familiar with 
every crater in the Par¬ 
liamentary no-man’s land. 

It was in no-one’s interest to 
shell his post, though. The 

Opposition knew he was in a 
position to do a deal that 
would give them time when 
they wanted it most; he had to 
convince foe Government 
business managers that this 
was worth doing in view of 
their own needs. And in any 
case, the Government was 
realistic enough to know that 
in due course foe boot could 
be on foe other foot. Warren 
negotiated on behalf of at least 
one Chief Whip in Govern¬ 
ment with an Opposition 
Chief Whip whose positions 
were later reversed. 

Once be got the go-ahead for 
the week’s business he would 
consult the Opposition on the 
Monday and Tuesday, clear¬ 
ing everything for discussion 
at the Shadow Cabinet on the 
Wednesday. Yet Government 
Chief Whips were glad of his 
loyally, knowing he could be 
told matters in confidence 
which would not be passed on; 
Opposition Chief Whips were 
invited instead to talk to their 
opposite number in Govern¬ 
ment Warren knew the cor¬ 
rect channels as well as ’The 
usual” ones. 

His hours were long, begin¬ 
ning at 8.30am in the Govern¬ 
ment Chief Whip’s office at 12 
Downing Street, transferring 
to the House of Commons 
after lunch and staying there 
usually until 9 pm or later, 
except on Fridays when foe 
business finished early. There 
was precious little time for 

anything else, except the 
crosswords in The Times and 
the Financial Times which be 
did without much brow- 
furrowing. Gardening was his 
hobby — all part of a life 
devoted to making things 
grow. 

He was a man dedicated to 
his job, which required im¬ 
mense and detailed knowledge 
of Parliamentary procedure, 
making possible the art of the 
possible. In drawing up his 
proposals he also had to 
consider the unexpected. An 
emergency debate? He would 
squeeze it in, haying always 
left enough flexibility to allow 
for clouds no bigger than a 
man’s hand. The Par¬ 
liamentary storm would be 
accommodated. He could 
scramble and unscramble a 
programme very quickly and 
plan more than a year ahead. 

He could not have made the 
Parliamentary machine work 
unless he had had an indepen¬ 
dent mind and at times a firm 
approach, never afraid to 
point out the advantages or 
disadvantages of a particular 
course to Chief Whips and 
even Prime Ministers; and for 
that he was respected. He was 
not one to cower in foe comer. 
But if a Chief Whip finally 
chose to go his own way, then 
that was fine by Warren, as he 
remained a Civil Servant. He 
could hardly then be held 
responsible. Occasionally in 
private he would show 

exasperation if, having 
worked out a time-table and 
being fully aware of its im¬ 
plications, he was asked to 
change it round by the 
uninformed. 

Warren was also Secretary 
of the Committee on Party 
Political Broadcasts, whose 
deliberations could be a bit 
fiery at times. There were top 
level discussions between the 
political parties and the 
broadcasting authorities to 
draw up a formula acceptable 
to all sides. Without any 
fudging, he did the conjuring 
trick of producing draft min¬ 
utes of the salient points and 
then getting agreement to 
them fromalL 

When Nos 10, 11 and 12 
Downing Street were refur¬ 
bished, the heads of foe drain¬ 
pipes were embellished in the 
early 1960s with foe initials of 
occupants, including Harold 
Macmillan and Sehwyn Lloyd. 
Freddie Warren was among 
those who had their initials on 
No 12’s. He was foe last 
survivor of foe select drain¬ 
pipe group. 

Warren was Assistant Pri¬ 
vate Secretary to foe Secretary 
to foe Cabinet between 1951 
and 1958 and Assistant Pri¬ 
vate Secretary to Government 
Chief Whips from 1958 to 
1961 when be succeeded as 
Principal Private Secretary. 

He is survived by a son and 
daughter. 

SIR CECIL WALLACE WHITFIELD 

Sir Cecil Wallace Whitfield. 
Leader of the Opposition in 
The Bahamas, died aged 60 of 
cancer on May 9. He was bom 
on March 20.1930. 

CECIL vincent Wallace 
Whitfield was a black Baha¬ 
mian lawyer who played a 
leading part in the establish¬ 
ment of black democracy in 
The Bahamas. Until the 
monopoly was broken in the 
1960s, the local white oli¬ 
garchy openly manipulated 
the 18 th century colonial 
constitution. The House of 
Assembly was their dub: bar¬ 
riers of formality kept the 
black majority in awe — 
morning dress was de rigeur at 
formal parliamentary and 
other occations, even in sum¬ 
mer heat 

Wallace Whitfield was one 
of a small group of Wades who 
were successfully to challenge 
white dominance. He first 
worked as a Customs officer 
then took a law degree at Hull 
University and was called to 
the Bar by foe Middle Temple. 

On his return to Nassau he 
rapidly rose in the Progressive 
Liberal Party, avowedly 
multi-racial but overwhelm¬ 
ingly black, and led by another 
lawyer, Lynden Pindhng (now 
Sir Lynden Pindting and 
Prime Minister of The Ba¬ 
hamas). In 1963 be was 
Pindling’s candidate for party 
chairman: dynamic in that 

office, be and 17 other HP 
candidates were returned to 
foe House of Assembly in the 
1967 general election. 

The white-dominated 
United Bahamian Party also 
held 18 seats, but the two 
independents - one black, one 
white - supported the PLP, 
and Pmdling, “the Black Mo¬ 
ses” became Premier. Wal¬ 
lace Whitfield was Minister of 
Works. In 1968, a further 
election greatly improved 
their government's majority. 

As Minister of Education, 
Wallace Whitfield was to face 
great problems in funding a 
massive expansion; his rela¬ 
tions with Pindling began to 

cool, as the Premier moved to 
restrict foreign workers and 
the virtual autonomy of the 
private enterprise enclave at 
Freeport on Grand Bahama 
island. Others shared his con¬ 
cern that a cull of Pindling’s 
personality might be 
developing. 

The 1970 PLP Convention 
became a theatre of high 
drama. Pindling had declared 
in the idiom of island fisher¬ 
men; “If you can’t cut bait, get 
foe hell out of the boat” 
Wallace Whitfield as chair¬ 
man, made the keynote 
speech, to ask: “Does this 
party have room in it for the 
questioning youth, or only for 
hordes of bootlickers and yes 
men?” Declaring that they 
were on tire road to dictator¬ 
ship, he then publicly resigned 
from the Cabinet, ending with 
tire words of Martin Luther 
King: “Free, free at last, my 
soul is free at last” 

He spirt the PLP, eight 
dissidents challenged the gov¬ 
ernment in a vote of con¬ 
fidence in foe House, going on 
subsequently to form the Free 
PLP, of which he was elected 
parliamentary leader, and 
then tire first Uadi Leader of 
the Opposition. He moved 
closer to the right, accusing the 
government at one point of 
trying to introduce com¬ 
munism. It was therefore not 
surprising that he was joined 
by many members of a small 

black middle-class party, the 
National Democratic Party. 

In October, 1971, a merger 
with the party of foe whites, 
the United Bahamian Party, 
was arranged with surprising 
ease, and foe Free National 
Movement Party was formed, 
with Wallace Whitfield as its 
leader. But the next election 
proved to be a landslide for 
foe PLP, under whom In¬ 
dependence came in July, 
1973. Only in seats where 
white voters were in a major¬ 
ity, or nearly so, could the 
anti-PLP forces survive. 
There was confusion within 
the FNM, foe Party split, and 
it wasnot to beuntil 1981, and 
then not under Wallace 
Whitfield, that the pieces 
came together again. How¬ 
ever, foe wheel was eventually 
to turn full circle, and in foe 
last (1987) election, he led foe 
FNM to the polls, increasing j 
its seats from 11 to 16. 

When Wallace Whitfield 
first became Leader of foe 
Opposition in 1971, some said 
that this symbolized foe end of 
foe simmering war between 
the Bahamian races: his last 
contribution to his country 
had been the strengthening of 
a two-party system, rec¬ 
ognized by his knighthood last 
August on Prime Minister 
Pindling's recommendation. 

He leaves a widow, Naomi, 
and eight children, six by two 
previous marriages. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr ILF. Bassett 
and Miss B-LM. O’Beffly 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Frederick, son 
of the late Mr Reginald 
Fbttescue Bassett, and of Mrs 
H.M. Bassett, of Bournemouth, 
and Emma-Loirise Margaret, 
dder daughter of Captain and 
Mrs Derek Anthony Power 
O’Reilly, of Fisherton De La 
Mere, Wiltshire. 

MrTJJL Dyson 
and Dr AuFJ). Walden 
Mr and Mis B.F. Walden, 
Paignton, Devon, are happy to 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter Anne to Tim, son 
of Mr and Mrs G- Todd, 
Huddersfield, Yorkshire. 

MrE.V. SaUsky 
and Miss KJ. Brasher 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Edward Sabisky, of 
Lawrenceville, New Jersey, 
USA, and Katrina, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mis Christopher 
Brasher, of Petersham, Surrey. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
The Secretary of State for the 
Home Department was host 
yesterday at a dinner given by 
Her Majesty’s Government at 
Lancaster House in honour of 
Shaikh Mohammed Bis Khalifa 
Bin Hamad Al-Khalife, Min¬ 
ister of the Interior for Bahrain. 

Fnndfare Makers' Company 
The Lord Mayor and the Sher¬ 
iffs attended a dinner held last 
night at the Mansion House 
after Mr Robin Waring was 
installed as Master of the Fur¬ 
niture Makers' Company. The 
Lord Mayor, the Master and Mr 
Alan Field were the speakers. 

| Chatham Dining Club 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, MP, 
was the principal guest at a 
Chatham Dining Club dinner 
held yesterday at the St Ennin’s 
Hotel Mr Anthony Cripps, QC, 
presided. 

RAF Chib 
Air Chief Marshal Sir John 
GingelL Gentleman Usher of 
the Black Rod, was foe guest of 
honour at a dinner given by the 
Royal Air Force Club Dining 
Society at the club last night. 
Flight Lieutenant Leonard Wil¬ 
liams, president, was in foe 

Mr IVLOJP. Frauds 
and Mrs C.V. Nkholl 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Francis, of 
Mill House, Broadbridge Heath, 
Horsham, and Caroline, widow 
of the Rev John McKillop 
Nicholi, of The Gatehouse, 
Warn ham Park, Horsham, 
Susssex. 
Mr TJ-P. Howe 
and Miss KJ. Zfanwm 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy Jean-Paid, 
only son of Professor and Mrs 
A. Howe, of Richmond, Surrey, 
and Katharine Jane, second 
daughter of the late Professor L. 
Zisman and of Mrs S. Zisman. 
of Richmond, Surrey. 
Mr M. King 
and Miss JHJL Garnet-Lawsoa 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, elder son of Mr 
5.R. King, of Manila, and Mis S. 
Broughton, of Stockton Heath, 
and Helen, daughter of the late 
Lt-Col RJJ. Gam etrLawson 
and of Mrs Gamei-Lawson, of 
Tewkesbury. 

School news 
Chjgwen School, Essex 
The New Sports Hall was 
Opened on Saturday, May 12, by 
Mr Graham Gooch, Captain of 
Essex CCC, and England. The 
Guest Speaker at Speech Day on 
Saturday, June 16, will be Sir 
Terence Beckett, Kt, KBE, 
D.SC, D.Sc(Econ), F.Eug, 
FIMechF- 

The King's School, Canterbury 
The following have been ap¬ 
pointed Governors: Professor 
Sir Geoffrey Allen, formerly 
Head of Research, Unilever Pic 
and DrCR. Prior, Senior Tutor, 
Trinity College, Oxford. 

Maid well HaD School 
Ann» retired at Christmas after 
56 years as Cook at MaidwdL 
AH Old Boys and Friends of the 
School are invited to send 
contributions to a Fund for a 
retirement gift made payable to 
Maid well Hall School (Annie 
Retirement Fund). There win be 
a presentation on Old Boys' Day 
— July 1. Details from the 
Headmaster, Maidwell Hal], 
Northampton, NN6 9JG. 
St Godric’s College 
St Godric’s College welcomes 
former students and their pan¬ 

to the Summer Ball on 

Mr TJ. Berners-Lee 
and Miss N. Carbon 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy Berners-Lee, 
ofCessy, France, and C-adwgan, 
Gwent, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs Conway Berners-Lee, of 
East Sheen, London, and Nancy 
Carlson, of Chavanne-dc-Bou¬ 
gie, Geneva, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D. Bret Carlson, of Fair- 
field, Connecticut. 
Mr M.V. Solon 
and Miss LJ. Buxton 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, younger son 
of Mr R.L. Solon, of Newton 
Abbot, Devon, and foe late Mrs 
J.MA Solon, and Lucinda, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Patrick 
Buxton, of Kingston, Tasmania. 
Mr CX WhiHingbam 
and Dr SLL. Greening 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr 
and Mrs K. Whittinghain, of 
Nuneaton, and Sarah, middle 
daughter of Mr and Mrs H.E. 
Greening, of Weoley Hill, 
Birmingham. 

London, NW3. Tickets £30.00 
from the Bali Secretary, 2 Ark¬ 
wright Road, London, NW3 
6AD. Telephone: 071 435 9831. 
Wellington College, 
Crowtfamne, Berkshire 
The following Scholarships and 
Exhibitions have been awarded 
in 1990: 

Reception 
HM Government 
Mrs Lynda Chalker, Minister 
for Overseas Development, was 
host last night at a reception 
given by Her Majesty's Go vern¬ 

al Lancaster House in 

Mr JJVL Thwaites 
and The Hon Flora Jeakin 
The marriage took place at St 
Mary’s, Hatfield Broad Oak, 
Essex, on Saturday. May 12, 
1990, between Mr Jacoby Mich¬ 
ael Thwaites. youngest son of Sir 
Bryan and Lady Thwaites, of 
Milntborpe. Winchester, and 
foe Hon Flora Margaret Jenkin, 
younger daughter of Lord and 
Lady Jenkin of Roding, of 
Home Farm, Hatfield Heath, 
Essex. 

The bride, who was given 
away by her lather was attended 
by Miss Alison Richards, Miss 
Miriam Ayling and Miss 
Rosanna Nowers. The cere¬ 
mony was performed by the Rev 
Charles Jenkin (brother of the 
bride), assisted by foe Rev 
David Graham and the Rev 
David Hodgson. The best man 
was Mr Dominic Thwaites 
(brother of the groom). 

The reception was held at 
Home Farm. The honeymoon is 
being spent in foe Caribbean. 
Mr GJVL La Casta 
and no»C& Miller 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, May 12, at Christ 
Church, Clifton, Bristol, be¬ 
tween Mr Guy La Costa, son of 
Mr and Mrs Michael La Costa, 
of Camberley, and Miss Caro¬ 
line Miller, elder daughter of Mr 
Roger Miller, of Sunni ngdale, 
and of Mrs Georg; I-ankeaer, of 
Clifton. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Klemens Metternich, 
statesman, Coblenz, Germany, 
1773; Pierre Curie, physicist, 
Nobel laureate 1903, Paris, 
1859; Arthur Schnitzfer, drama¬ 
tist, Vienna, 1862; Edwin Muir, 
poet and critic, Deerness, Ork¬ 
ney, 1887; Katherine Anne Por¬ 
ter, writer, Indian Creek, Texas, 
1890; James Mason, actor, 
Huddersfield, 1909. 

DEATHS: Richard Wilson, 
landscape painter, Uanberis, 
1782; John Wall Galleon, com¬ 
poser, Bristol, 1821; Edmund 
Kean, actor, London, 1833; 
EmSy Dickinson, poet, Am¬ 
herst, Massachusetts, 1886; WJ. 
Locke, novelist. Cannes. 1930; 
Philip Snowden, Viscount 
Snowden, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer 1924, 1929-31, Til- 
ford, Surrey, 1937; Herbert 
Wilcox, film producer, London, 
1977; Sir Robert Menries. prime 
minister of Australia 1939-41, 
1949-66; Melbourne, 1978; Rita 
Hayworth, actress, 1987. 

Anthony Denney, photog¬ 
rapher, an connoisseur ana 
collector, died in Spain aged 
76 on April 30. He was bom on 
Oadber 7.1913. 

ANTHONY Denney turned 
to photography from painting, 
having studied at foe Royal 
College of Atl His father had 
been a pioneer in the tech¬ 
nique of colour photography 
with Kodak. 

Early in the war Anthony 
Denney’s pictures, published 
in a book, caught the eye of 
Vogue editor Audrey Withers. 
He was by then with British 
Intelligence in India, buta link 
had been established, and he 
joined the Cond6 Nast 

I Publications in 1947. For foe 
next 20 years his work ap¬ 
peared in Vogue. House & 
Garden and Matson et Jardin, 
reflecting an expert knowledge 
of decoration, furniture, an¬ 
tiques, gardening, art and 
design. 

In the post-war years 
Denney’s work on House & 
Garden brought hire into con¬ 
tact with all the notable fur¬ 
niture designers and 
decorators of the day, and he 
was able to show their work to 
its best advantage, both in 
elegant still life and in imagi¬ 
native room settings, put to¬ 
gether in the Vogue studios. 

At this period there was a 
growing import of modern 
Scandinavian and Italian fur¬ 
niture, and by showing foe 
best of it in juxtaposition with 
antiques and objets d'art he 
started a trend and exerted an 
important influence on in¬ 
terior design. His colour sense, 
too, was breaking new ground 
with such “daring” combina¬ 
tions as bright red and pink. 
He became Decoration Editor 
of Vogue and in featuring 
people's houses he would 
occasionally rearrange the 
furniture and add decorative 
ideas; the consternation of the 
owners changed to delighted 
appreciation. He photo¬ 
graphed the Queen Mother’s 
Castle of Mey and a large 
number of stately homes. 

His knowledge of antiques 

was prodigious, indeed as a 
boy he spent his pocket money 
on the beginning of wbat 
became an important collec¬ 
tion. He was equally knowl¬ 
edgeable about modern art, 
and his houses in St Peter’s 
Square, Hammersmith, and 
later Rainham Hall, Essex, 
which he leased from the 
National Trust, were show¬ 
cases of his impeccable taste. 
Part of his modem art collec¬ 
tion was at one time on loan to 
the Tate Gallery. 

He ran a successful decorat¬ 
ing business (commissions in¬ 
cluded a number of yachts, 
one of them leased to Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy’s widow and 
another to Elizabeth Taylor) 
and also bought modem 
paintings, where he was 
particularly successful in early 
talent spotting. 

He formed a close working 
association with Elizabeth 
David, illustrating the articles 
she wrote for Vogue, including 
a memorable series featuring 
the markets of provincial 
France. His talent for decora¬ 
tion found an additional out¬ 
let in dressing the window of 
her kitchen shop in Pimlico. 

He retired to a castle in 
Spain and immediately set 
about restoring it from a state 
of ruin; he lived there with his 
second wife, Celia, who sur¬ 
vives him. He is also survived 
by a son and two daughters 
from his first marriage. 

ASHLEY LAWRENCE 
Peter Wright, Director of 
Sadler's WeUs Royal Ballet, 
writes: 

MAY I add something to your 
obituary (May 8) of Ashley 
Lawrence? 

I first came across Ashley 
when he was conducting with 
the old Royal Ballet Touring 
Company and then ‘ again 
when, as Associate Director of 
The Royal Ballet be was its 
Music Director. He was the 
most proficient and respon¬ 
sive conductor of ballet 1 nave 
ever come across with that all 
too rare intuitive understand¬ 
ing of foe specialist require¬ 
ments of dancers and yet with 
a determination always to 
allow his orchestra to give as 
musical an interpretation of 
the score as possible. 

I remember with pleasure 
his readings of Mahler’s Song 
of the Earth, Stravinsky’s Rite 
of Spring and the great 
Tchaikovsky scores, amongst 
many others. Both dancers 
and musicians were genuinely 
delighted when they knew that 
Ashley would be conducting 
for them. He had learned the 
hard way as a rehearsal pianist 
and so understood foe many 

difficulties feeing dancers, but 
he would never agree to an 
unmusical request Instead, he 
always found an alternative 
approach to the problem and 
this inspired the artist to 
proceed with confidence. 

He led a very solitary life 
but had at the same time an 
enormous sense of fun and 
good humour and was a great 
“bon viveur,” never happier 
than when joking and laugh¬ 
ing with his musical and 
dancing friends after a perfor¬ 
mance over a good taaH and 
fine wine. 

Always professional in his 
approach to work, I have also 
known him to be foil of 
burning rage if confronted 
with incompetence or lade of 
concentration, but he was 
never a cross man. 

Ashley conducted on many 
occasions with Sadler’s Wells 
Royal Ballet, most recently in 
the UK last autumn and then 
during the company’s trium¬ 
phant tour of his home coun¬ 
try, New Zealand (where he 
was also highly respected), 
eight weeks ago. Much of foe 
success of that tour was due to 
his musical contribution. 

Ulster awards 
THE following awards for gal¬ 
lant and meritorious service in 
Northern Ireland are announced 
today; 
The Army 

arte cf HM MO* Bq*« 

To be an Additional Commander of 
tbe Military DtvtetanlCSE): Bruadtar 
Bryan Hawum Dutton. Staff late T*“ 
Devcmatura and Dorset Regiment. 
To br Additional QOfcers of 
Military a«hnn (OBEX ueulenanl 
Colonel Frederick James Allen. Royal 
Irish Rangers (27m Inn&kilUno: 83rd 
and 87thV. Lieutenant Colonel An* 
many David Baa. Corns of Royal 
ftetecai.and Mechanical Engineers: 

Colonel Nicholas Jeromy 
Cottnm. Royal Green jartcetK Lieuten¬ 
ant Ootond David Roden Dixon. 
J»0tiaw«rMrtrw Rcgmiem; Lieutenant 
QHqnet Barrie John Fafcnuoi. Royal 
Rejftnent Of Artillery: Lieutenant 
Colon* 03.Norman FnmemKMb- 
pof1-. Row Army . Ordnance Corps: 
ueufanan(QUonei Tlwenas Looofand- 
Boyat AnQBan Rramm. Lieutenant 

Vincent Bafcer.Royal Green Jackets: 
lieutenant Cadtag Captain) Nicholas 
Guy Bavey^ocfc. corps of Royal 
tngkaws: Lieutenant (acting Captain) 
Donald Lone Deacon nagger. Corns of 
Roy«* Engineers: Private Paul Colin 
Brown. Worcestershire and Sherwood 
Foresters Regiment (29th/46m Foot): 

toyr. Martin. BrunL Royal 
Stair Sergeant 

Kevin William Burrow. Corps of 
R*>y»l Captain Matthew 
Gerraro John Carter. Royal Regiment 
of Arttuery: Corporal Robert John 
Cole. Royal Anglian Regiment: 
Lieutenant Colonel Richard Stephen 
Coward. Royal Army Ordnance 
Corns: Corporal Stephen Matthew 
Dale. Royal Anglian Regiment: 
Lteutenent James Drew Daniel. 
Ponces!ershlre Regiment Lance Ser- 

Bernard Dvttea. Scots 
Guards. Certain (now Major) Adam 
Alston EweU. Royal Corps of Slonats: 

mmm 
MOKta Rttert L'.-I,M,.I:I' V, t I I . 1 % 

JHflbun. intelligence 
Bev Paul Gordon 

■1st The Queen's Dragoon Guards. 
Royal ArmounmicSSSTSWiTShS 
Pooplas Oayp. pevopshtre and Dorset 
Regiment: Colonel mow Brigadier) 

Reofcnm* 
(Z90i/«Ui root): Corporal Richard 

[John Halloo. The KUm^OwhaSS 
I Border Regiment: Major (no w 
aot _ Colonel) Timothy william- 
Hambroofc. ifevonshlre and Dorset! 
RwameMCWtete David Fred Harding. 

i Royal Corps of Transport; corporal 
^MHUtgghneys. Wpyal Welch Fu- 

ggnetatta Michael John 
Keating. Royal 

« Mooerijonn nmy. Intelligence 
Corps: Captain non AodreW 
Ftsmham. Royal atm Rangers (27th 
CUmUkWlnO) 83rd and 87HU; Major 

SSS5 

Anlhmiy Sieve Papi-UtT Army 
Cwp* Corporal Robert Mtchwa 

MM 
Caloneo Richard 
Corps _ of Royal 

Array Pay 
Anthony Ryan. 

*055 sflyor^Ltejhaei 

BP Michael Higgs. 
*8 Royal RegunSnt 

Staff Sergeant 0 
otanuve; Warrant 
Dewfcl AssStagf 

gaa 3) 
of Royal 

I Corporal Richard 
II I il H n i 

Craw of agate _ ___ 

Quanta; Llruleiuint Stephen John 
1™%*- Regiment Oor- 
BPP . Aljrerl Ertc Thomas. Tire 
SSS? Sergeant Monin 

Corps Lieutenant: Coio- 
Jam*i Cameroo Waah- 

Enmntara: Ornwraim 
HiBln. toMHigence ConwPWWP(P 

atehard nbAcs Janes. Royal 
iFassnm: Sergeant Derek Alien 

ILunfl. Royal fte tment of Artillery; 
corporal Alexander John Jttthw. 
com or Ram Endann: Sergeant 
Makohn New. RpyaTwctcJi Fuaucra; Thr fouowmp awards were made to 

RmSSS: I 

Royal Nary 
Welsh Guards Sapper Prank Ghana 
GrtfflUw, Corps of Royal Engineer**. 
Sergeant Ian Mapo. Ran> Army 
ordfwice Corps Staflwm (aeons 
jrawy suocannveiaat^MiHBmklL 
PMrkk Meuxte>.H 

mw Samuel Murray Dramon. 
Army Air Corps. 

BMqEq* <“*« 
Serpram Michael Ernest Down. Royal 

Menttsn as nwnimisi 
Swgeaot Nod lams Davis. Royai- 

Royal Air Force 
Orte or dw BtttlaR Eamtra 

Sawwron Leaner Ian Thomas Oea- 

* r*\ 
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Falfcr teachers promise free- 
dom while they Uwnuelvn 
are the slaves or destructive 
habUs ■ tor a person b a slave 
of anything that has con¬ 
quered him. 
2 Peter 3 : 19 

SEVAN - On May lath 1990 
to Annabel and William, a 
daughter. Lucy Clare, a sister 
tor George. 

■OlTOMLer - On May 4Ut 
J*®0, 81 Th* Royal 
Hampshire County Hospital 
Winchester, to Penny inee 
Brown) ano Robert a son. 
Guy Robert, a brother for 

«OAtL . on May lit to 
PhiUp and Rebecca. a 
daughter. Fellary Kate, a 
sister for Anna Rebecca. 

KBAIKMAREZ - On May 
12th. to Geraldine utec 
Stre^i and James, a 
daughter. Jessica Lily. 

EDMOHD5TOHE - On May 9th 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Mary and Nicholas, a 
daughter. Emily Can. 

QXAI» - On May ®h. at 
Queen Chari one's Hospital. 
London, to Nicola in£e Pugh) 
and Jotuu a son. Robert 
Edward, a brother for David. 

FEATHEABY - On April 28Ul 
to Clare uWe Pasgaie) and 
wauam. a daughter. Eleanor 
Mary, a staler for Francto 
victoria. George. Ettzabeth 
and Margaret. 

FORTUNE - On May 8th. at st 
Richard's Hospital. to 
Caroline m£e Russell) and 
David, a son. Luke John 
Brook, a brother Tor William. 

FRAMKUM ■ On May 8Ui. at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Diana inee Loewi) ana 
Donald, a son. Alexander 
Richard, a brouter lor 
Nicholas. Naomi and Alba. 

GEORStOU . On May 9th. al 
The Portland Hospital, to; 
Kay and George, a son. , 
Christopher, a brother for 
SI even. 

HOEY - On May 11th. to Kay 
tn£e W&iton) and Laurence, a 
son. Charles. 

JACOMD HOOD - Srt* 
Udagawa. 

LAMBTfm • On May 11th. tn 
Galway, to Sorrel inee Pym) 
and WlUiam. a son. 

MEF5TEAD - On May 1 lth. at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Janet (nee Kuo) and Stephen, 
a son. Marcus John Charles. 

MOHAOKAN - On May loth, 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Marla (n£e Faicoi and 
Dermot, a daughter. Luisa 
Elizabeth. 

MOORE - On May 12th. to 
Dick and Sheena (nte Peel), a 
boy. Bamaby. a brother for 
Dominic and Tristan. 

NEALE-On May 13th. In High 
Wycombe, to Sandra Into 
Lewis) and Rhys, a son. 
James Thomas Jarvis. 

PARKER • On May 10th. to 
Sally (nee Pugh) and Toby, a 
son Montague James Canon, 
a brother for Anousfika 

PICK - On May 8th. to Juha 
(life Qule) and Andrew, a 
daughter. Joanna Patricia 
Ann. 

RERAN - On May 4th. at Sr 
Paul’s Hospital. Cheltenham, 
to Rachel tnte Btck) and 
Martin, a son. Gregory 
James, a brother for Naomi 
and Philip. 

RHEA - On May 10th. at The 
Portland Hospital, to Nanette 
and Eddie, a son. Logan Paul 

j 

ROBMSON - On May 6 th. to 
Michelle (nee BoxaO) and 

■ Fred, a daughter. Abigail 
Dorafnfque. 

ROSSO ALE - On May 10th. to 
Sarah into HipweU) and 
Anthony. a daughter. 
Natasha Emily. 

SllHKIS - On May 11th. at 
The Portland HospUaL to 
Joanna ui£r Smith) and 
Martin, a daughter.-Amy. 

SZULC - On May 8th. at 
Central Middlesex Hospital, 
to Shelagh <n£e Stegglesl and 
Stefan, a daughter. Naaile 
Victoria. 

YRAFFORD - On May 11th. at 
Tlw Portland Hospital, to 
jmy (Me Lovegrove) and 
RkhanL aaon. Charles Hugh 

*EST ‘ P" May «3Ui. *° d*W5QN - On May 12th. at 
a?$P*ter: a •Bn- Nlnewrito Hospital, Dundee, 

worge Francis Roger, a Vivian, wife of Commander 
SjSffiLttto Thomas. Henry E.R. Dawson O.B.E.. R.N. 
ana Cecilia. ireilredi. nueur vm 

(__MARRIAGES 1 

CHnaWMMtACE - on May 
12th 1990. at Grays. Richard 
Otoman to Pauline Grace. 

"S^WKMRYOfeGAIRY 
Patncia McCalry jiui ^ 
wiUoughby wen- married In 

Kfrt*^bcfte. Vienna, on 
May 5th 1990. Celebration* 
io conomif for yean lo 
come. 

DEATHS | 

IfDAOAMh* - On May 10th. to 
Anna UN jacomb-Hood) 
and a second son, 
mu. 

WATT* - On May Wh. at The 
Portland Hospital, to Sue and 
Kevta. a daughter. Sophie 
Louise, sister to Georgina 
Emma. 

BARKER - On May 13m. 
suddenly and peacefully. 
Diana, former PrtndpM of 
Anthonie School. Potters 
Bar. Hertfordshire, aged 82. 
Funeral at st VlncenPs. 
Southgate Road. Potters Bar. 
at 12.18 pm on Monday May 
21st. to be followed by 
ownatton at Enfield 
Crematorium. Great 
Cambridge Road. Enfield, at 
1.30 pm. No flowers please. 
Donations to me Dance 
Teachers' Benevolent Fund., 
c/o the Dancing Times. 
CtertcenweU House. 45-47 
Cterkenwetl Green. London. 
EC1R OS EL a Memorial 
Service win be held later. 

BARR - On May 12th. In 
Bournemouth, suddenly and i 
Peacefully Betty, widow of ! 
Waiter Much loved and , 
deeply mourned by her 
family. David, Ruth, Andrew ■ 
and Frances and all her 
friends. 

BETT - On May 12th. Doreen 
Marie M.B.E.. second 
daughter of the Me Henry 
Crawford and Lucy Beu. of 
Crawford Lodge. In Riga and 
Bedford. Family Service at 
the Downs Crematorium, 
Brighton, on Tuesday May 
22nd at 4 pm. Please no 
flower*. but if desired 
donations to John Grooms 
Association for the Disabled, 
c/o Hannlngiotu Funeral Di¬ 
rectors Ltd.. 4/6 MonteOore 
Road. Ho\e. Sussex. 

BRAGA . On May 12th 1990. 
Meg. peacefully at home. 
Wadebridge, Cornwall, after 
a long illness courageously 
endured. Dearly loved wife 
of Maurice, mother of Claire 
and Gay. grandmother of 
Oliver and Helena. Funeral 
Service Wadebrtdge 
Methodist Church. Friday 
May 18th, 2 pm. A 
Thanksgiving Service will be 
held later ai Lewes. Sussex. 
Donations In lieu of flowers. 
U desired. to Mourn 
Edgcumbe Hospice. St 
AustelL Cornwall. 

BYLES - On May 12Ul to 
Exeter, the Reverend Doctor 
A.T.P. Bytes. Funeral 
Service at Exeter Cathedral 
on Friday May 18th at 11 
am. Family flowers only. 
Donations If desired to The 
Distressed Gentlefolks Aid 
Association. 

CALVEST-JOMES - On May 
ath. peacefully in Melbourne 
Australia. Jean Stevenson. 
J.P.. D.L.. much loved wife 
of the late Malor-General 
P.G. Calvert-Jores. C.B.. 
CB E. DS O.. M.C Adored 
mother. molherln-law. 
grandmother, and great 
grandmother. Memorial 
Service to be announced 
later. 

CASSIDY . On May I Oth. 
peacefully at Princess 
Christian Hospital. Windsor. 
Margaret (Margie) Johnston. 
In her 99th year. Formerly 
of Hong Kang, wife of the 
late PhUlp (jowl Stanley 
Cassidy CB.E. Loving and 
much loved mother, 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Thanksgiving 
Service at Christchurch. 
Virginia Wafer, at 11 am on 
Friday May i8lb. followed 

' by private cremation. Family 
flowers only, but donations If 
desired to Christchurch Re- 
Ordering c/o The Vicar. 
Christchurch. Virginia 
Water. 

CHUHCtflLL-DAWES - On 
May 10th. peacefully tn 
hospital alter a short Illness. 
Montague (Monty), aged 83. 
dear husband of Ursula and 
the late Isabel. Thanksgiving 
Service at SI John the Baptist 
Church. Lime Mtasenden. 
Bucks., at 2J50 pm on 
Wednesday May 23rd. 
Family flowers only, 
donations if desired to 
Cardiac Unit West H«ts 
Hospital. HemeI Hempstead. 

Vivian, wife of Commander 
E.R. Dawson Q.B.E.. R.N. 
ueiiredj. mother of KM and 
Romiiy. Cremation at 
Dundee Crematorium on 
Thursday May i7Ui at 
U-SOam. 

DOE - On May l2Ui 1990. 
peacefully at home. George 
Frederick, aged 63. Much 
beloved husband of Sylvia 
and loving father of John 
and David. He will be sadly 
mined by his family and 
friends. Funeral Service and 
Interment at St Mary’s 
Church. Oxted. at UJO am 
Friday May >«h. No flowers 
by reauest. donations If 
desired io Cancer Research 
at The Royal Maraden 
Hospital, c/o Mr R FunnelL 
Haye Home. Church Rood. 
Layer-de-io-Hayo, 
Ccschcstcr. Essex. 

BOLPHBC - On May 12th. at 
Quern Alexandra Hospital. 
Portsmouth, Brigadier 
CX.H. CDotph) Dolphin 
C.B.E.. aged 85. Formerly of 
Langford. Lcctdade. ntw- 
Dearly beloved husband of 
Dtona and adored tether of 
Micky and Sarah. Funeral 
Service at SI Matthew’s. 
Langford, at 2.30 pm on 
Friday May 18ut. Family 
Gowers only, bul donations If 
desired lo Aiznefmcrs 
Disease Society, isa Baihxm 
High Road. London SW12 
9BN. or Langford Church. 

DONAGHY - On May nth. 
suddenly at home. Jean, wife 
ot the law James, mother of 
Shelia and Michael, 
grandmother of Louise and 
Josephine. Funeral Service 
Thursday May 17th at Si 
Mary's Church. La van i at 
1.45 pm. Family flowers 
only. Donations. If desired, to 
The Chest Heart * Stroke 
Association. Tavistock 
House. WC1H 9JE. 

DUNNE - On May 12th. at 
Klngsland. Herefordshire. 
Sylvia GrtseMa. A Service 

I will be held at Yarpolc 
1 Church at 10.46 am on 
! Thursday May 17th. Family 

flowers only. Donations may 
be sent to The Herefordshire 
County Association for the 
Blind. County Offices. Bath 
Street. Hereford. 

RORUMSKY • On May 12th. 
Sander, most loved husband 
of Edith. Funeral St Mary’s 
Church. Hoimbury Si Mary, 
surrey. Friday May I8th at 
1.30. A Memorial Service 
later in London. 

CREEK - On May 9th. 
peacefully In his 79th year. 
Geoffrey Much loved father 
of Ti. brother of Archie, 
godfather of Sandra <Oh My 
God-daughter). Evergreen to 
everyone. Funeral May l&ih 
at 2 pm. St Mari 's Church. 
Twickenham. Flowers lo 
139 Richmond Road. 
Twickenham. 

HJURUHB - On May 9th. af¬ 
ter a long illness. Anne Page 
Oswald. Mother of Peter and 
beloved wife of Hugh (Tim) 
3rd Baronet or Yoxford. 
Suffolk and Seattle. USA. 

HIELD - On May 13th. of 
Sooftorth. near Harrogate, 
aged 87 years. Roderick 
Hardy (Tim), dearly beloved 
husband of VkdeL much 
loved father of David. Anne 
and LuMe and a very dear 
grandfather of John and An¬ 
drew. Service at All Saints 
Church. Kirk Deighton. near 
Wetnerby. on Thursday May 
17to at 11.30 am. toiiowed 
by private cremation. Family 
flowers only please. 
Donations In Beu if desired to 
The Bund. A Plate win be 
provided at toe Service. 

MLL - On May 13th 1990. 
Michael, beloved husband of 
Oiristtane and father of 
Nicholas and grandfather. 
Funeral Service will lake 
place at Putney Vale 
Crematorium on May 18th at 
10 am. Funny flowers only, 
donations If desired to 
Cancer Research Abdma. 
Enquiries to Fredk. W. Paine 
<081) 946-1974. 

HUNT - On May 9th. Grace 
Elizabeth Slather Hunt of 
The Thatch. ScaldwetL 
Northamptonshire, daughter 
of the late canon and Mrs 
Stainer Hunt and much 
loved staler of David. 
Margaret White and Michael 
Donations may be sent to the 
Anna Fund for research Into 
Down's Syndrome (named 
after her great-niece). Faith 
House. 7 Tufton Street. 
London SW1. 

MAY 15 ON THIS DAY 

IN THE tense summer of 1940 there 
was a widespread fear of a German 
invasion, perhaps preceded by a 
parachute “drop". The creation of 
the Local Defence Volunteers — soon 
to be renamed the Home Guard — 
was warmly welcomed, not least by 
those who, for one reason or another, 
had up till then been unable to “do 
their bit”. 

LOCAL DEFENCE 
VOLUNTEERS 

A NEW FORCE FOR HOME 
SERVICE 

The War Office announced last 
night that in order to supplement, 
from sources as yet untapped, the 
home defences of the country, it has 
been decided to create a new force to 
be known as “Local Defence 
Volunteers”. 

This force, which will be voluntary 
and unpaid, will be open to British 
subjects between 17 and 65 years of 
age. The period of service will be tor 
the duration of the war. Volimteers 
accepted will be provided with uni' 
formsand will be armed. 

Men of reasonable physical fitness 
and a knowledge of firearms should 
rive in their names at their loral 
police stations. The need is greatest 
STsmall towns, villages^d leas 
densely populated areas. The dirties 
of the force can be undertaken® 
volunteer's spare time. Members of 
existing Civil Defence 
should consult their officers before 
registering under this scheme. 

will be underUre 
command of the General Officer 
Commanding-in-Cluef, Home 

Forces. 
anxious to serve 

A broadcast appeal by Mr- Eden, 
the Secretary of State fijJJJ- [ 
the country to gwe 
port to the scheme to create the Local 
Defence Volunteers appears on page 

^ No sooner had Mr. Eden finished 
his talk than police statwna w 

were inundated with°ffera 
of assistance- Telephone 

all over Great Bnta^ .-0ur r,rat 
response to the ®PP®“\ _ 

the broadcast, <«s taejepo^ 
Newcastle city police headquarei^ 

He was the first of a steady stream. 
The West Riding police headquarters 
at Wakefield were kept busy answer¬ 
ing telephone inquiries and taking 
down Most of the volunteers 
were aged 40-50, and 90 per cent, 
were old soldiers. 

The headquarters of the British 
Legion in Scotland have offered to 
place at the disposal of the military 
authorities the services of the Legion 
in organizing and recruiting for a 
national scheme against enemy para¬ 
chutist activities in Scotland. 

The National Cyclists' Union, 
whose membership is about 30,000, 
has circularized its branches suggest¬ 
ing that they should cooperate with 
the AR-P- authorities and police in 
keeping a look-out for German 
parachutists. _ 

HOW THE GERMANS ARE 
TRAINED 

FROM OUR AERONAUTICAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

Evidence is accumulating that the 
Germans train their parachute 
troops according to a carefully devel¬ 
oped technique. So far as is known, 
there are four main parachute 
schools in Germany, and it 9eems 
♦hat the men use a standardized 
method for their operational 
descents. 

The limitations are many. First, 
there is the difficulty of judging when 
to jump, in order to land at a 
predetermined point. Exhibition 
parachutists, who spend their lives 
doing “drops", often make mistakes 
as to wind strength, and land some 
way from where they intended. 

It seems that the Germans jump 
from about 3,000ft, though jumps 
are sometimes made from as low as 
600ft, which would be about the 
piyrtral limit. A parachute can to 
some extent be "steered” during its 
fall. The shroud lines are pulled and 
air is spilled from one side or the 
other, causing the parachute to side¬ 
slip in the required direction. 

Another method used to arrive at 
the selected landing point is that of 
choosing the right moment to open 
the parachute- To ensure that a body 
of men shall land fairly close to one 
another the parachutists must be well 

drilled bo that they pour rapidly from 
the aircraft. Moreover, they must so 
arrange their delays, or the lengths of 

their free fall, that the intervals 
between the men are to some extent 
smoothed out during the descent. 
The lending with an emergency 
parachute is harsh, and on rough 
ground may lead to minor injuries, 
but it may be that the German 
parachutists,'with their heavy loads 
of ammunition and equipment, use 
bigger canopies than are common in 
the emergency types and therefore 
fall more slowly. 

LISTON - ©ti May 12th. 
peacefully, to his 77lh year. 
David JOCL of IS Twyford 
Court. Northlands Drive. 
Winchester. Beloved (other 
of Veronica. Valerie and 
Room. Funeral private. Me¬ 
morial Service later, details 
to follow. No flowers please. 

LLOYD-JONES - On May 12th. 
peacefully to Woking 
Nuifteld Hospital. Eileen, 
beloved wife of the late 
Taffy. Much loved mother of 
Eryl and her son-tn-law 
Ronnie. Stater of John and 
toting Nainl of Mangy and 
Tim. Funeral Service 
Woking si John's 
Crematorium on Wednesday 
May i6Ui at 3 JO pm_ 

MACPHERSON - On May 
llth. suddenly to London. 
Lucy inee Heikctn 
Macpherson. Wife of the late 
Peter Macpherson and be¬ 
loved mother of Annabel and 
Patricia and Hugh and much 
loved grandmother. Funeral 
Sendee at Marchmont St 
GUes Church. KUgraston RtL. 
Edinburgh, at 2.30 Thursday 
May 17th. followed by burial 
al Grange Cemetery. 

■BLMES - On May 13th 199a 
peacefully at Rotebrook 
Nursing Home. violet 
Marion Mllnes. to her 85th 
year, ronnerty of AsMou- 
under-HUl. Funeral Service 
wiu be held at the Church of 
St Barbara. Ashton-unoer- 
H1U. near Evesham, on 
Saturday May 19th at 2.30 
pm. foBowM by mtetmem 
Family flowers only please. 

MMNS-On May 12th. Bianca 
(nee Graeme), peacefully, 
much beloved wife of Eden, 
mother of Lefty, 
grandmother of Eleanor and 
Timothy Beyer. Funeral al 
Golden Green Crematorium. 
11.10 am on Thursday May 
ITjh. Flowers to Levcrtons. 
181 Havcrstock Hlti. NW3. 

RBTCNELL - On May 5(h. 
Laura M.CXSJ>., dip, T.P.. 
aged 83. Thanksgiving 
Service to celebrate her life 
and work at 11 am on 
Saturday June 16th at Royal 
Free Hospital Chapel. Pond 
Street. Hampstead. No 
flowers. Donations lo 
Friends of the Royal Free 
Hospital or Cancer Relief 
Macmillan Fund. 15-19 Brtt- 
lenStreeL London SW3 3TZ. 

MOCOSttDCE • On May lOtn. 
Helen Mary Ferrter. aged 89. 
peacefully after a short 
illness. Service tallowed by 
burial at Si John’s Church. 
PWdlnghoe. near Newhaven. 
Sussex, ai 2.30 pm on 
Thursday May 17th. Her 
cottage and srudio wtu open 
afterwards to view her 
drawings and paintings. 

MOLES WORTH - On May 
I lth. peacefully. Georgina 
Evelyn Hutton, aged 88. 
Funeral Monday May 2ist 
11.30 am. North Chapel 
Ipswich Crematorium. 
Flowers to Meredith 
Greengrass. 9 Marrtotts 
Walk. Stowmarkct. or 
donations If preferred to The 
Gardeners’ Royal Bencvoleni 
Society c/o Meredith 
Greengrass. She will be 
greatly missed by family and 
friends. 

MOtMS - On May llth. 
peacefully to bosptiaL after 
illness borne with greet 
fortitude. Major Miles Plcton 
Morris, beloved husband of 
Barbara and dearly loved 
father of feme and Philip, 
stepfather of Charlotte, 
grandfather of Anthony and 
Janies and great-granctiather 
of Ben. Funeral al Extan 
Parish Church on Friday 
May 18th at 3 pm. Family 
flowers only. Donations to 
Macmillan Nursing, c/o The 
Rectory. Wlnsford. 

MURRAY - On May llth. to 
hospital. Nell Smith, aged 85. 
beloved husband of Sheda 
and much beloved rather and 
grandfather. Funeral in 
Romscy Abbey on Friday 
May 18th at 3 pm. Family 
flovMR only. but donations If 
desired to the Alma Road 
Surgery Charitable Trust, 
c/o A.H. Cheater Funeral 
Director. Romsey. 

OWE - On May 12th. 
peacefully. Evelyn Arnold, 
dearly loved by her twin 
Marion and nieces and 
nephews, formerly of Guy's 
and Kings College Hospitals. 
Funeral, family and dose 
friends only, at Hythe parish 
Church. Hants.. on 
Thursday May 17th at 2.as 
pm. Garden flowers to R. 
Hail urn & Son. IBS Long 
Lane. Holburv. 
Southampton, or donations 
to Kings College HosplUJ 
Nurses League Benevolent 
Fund, c/o Mrs Skelton. 10 
Lower Wood Road, daygate. 
Surrey. KT10 OEU. 

PLEASANCE - On Monday 
May 14th. aged 87. Charles, 
peacefully at Southwtod 
Hospital. Loving husband of 
Manpret and loving rather lo 
Sue. Memorial Service al Si 
Edmund's Church, 
SoulhwokL on Friday May 
18th at 2.30 pm. Floral 

i contributions to Emmeline 
. Florists. High Street. 
I SouUiwoM- 

PURDEW - On May llth 
1990. to hospital. Robert 
Riba. husband of 
Dorothy, father of Stephen 

1 and George. Funeral Service 
takes place on Thursday May 
17th. 2-30 pm. at Henlow 
Parish Church. Bedford-, 
shire. Family flowers only 
Please. Donations to hfs 
memory. If desired, may be 

I sent to Henlow Conservation 
Society. All enquiries lo 
Henlow Grange 10462) 
811111. 

ROGERS-On May 12th. after 
a long Illness courageously 
borne. Dr. Allan, aged 72. 
beloved husband of Julfef 
and loving father of Paul. 
Colin. James and Lucy. 

, Funeral Service al St Mary's. 
Nempnett ThnibweJL 12 
noon. Friday May 18th. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations to the Woodland 
Trust c/o Michael Rowe, 
Tunbridge Cottage. Chew 
Magna, near Bristol. 

RYAN - On May lOOr. peace¬ 
fully. Paddy <1911-I990i. 

i Stuntman. Service to be held 
Friday May 18th at 230 pm. 

1 West Hens Crematorium. 
Carston. Hertfordshire. 

I SCftOPC-On April 30th 1990. 
Rosario. Private funeral bos 
taken place. 

SUMNER - On May 12th. at 
Salni Saviours Hospital. 
Hyihc. His Honour W D M. 
'Donaidl Sumner O.ELE. Q.C. 
Private family funeral, no 
flowers, but donations In lieu 

I to Nj5.PC.C- c/o Swigs 
1 Hole. Horsmorulen. 

Tonbridge. Kent TN12 8DE. 
A Memorial Service will be 
held al Wye Parish Church 
at 5 30 pm on T uesday June 
5in 1990. 

SlfTTON-On May nth 1990, 
suddenly. David Fairdougti 
Sutton J.P.. of Roe Lane. 
Southport, aged 64 years. 
The beloved husband of 
Jean, the dear father of 
Helen and Robert, faiher-to- 
law of Richard and devoted 
grampa lo Cairiona. Sarah. 
Fiona and Robert. Service at 
Churchiown United 
Reformed Church. 
South port, on Thursday May 
I7in at 1.45 pm. followed by 
committal at Southport 
Crematorium. Donations If 
desired may oe sent for The 
Bnuvn Heart Foundation 
ictieoues made payable to 
Howard Donation Account I 
Grave House. 2 Grove 
Terrace. Southport. 
Enquiries to Peter Howard 
Funeral Directors, let (0704) 
65694. 

THORNTON - On May lllh 
1990. peacefully al 
Weybridge Hospital, 
Margaret, aged 60 yean, 
dearest wife Of David and 
mother of Anthony and 
Carolyn. Remembered with 
the greatest love. Funeral. 
Serv ice at All Sami's Parish 
Church. Woodham Woking, 
on Friday May isihat 11.30 
am. followed by private 
cremation. Enquiries lo 
Woking Funeral Service, lei: 
10483) 772266. 

WALLACE - On MOV 13th 
1990. william Wallace 
CMC-, aged 78. Dearly 
loved by tus wife Sheila, his 
children Dale. Lesley and 
Krith and his eight 
grandchildren. Funeral 
Service al Randans Park 
Crematorium. Leatnerhead. 
al 3.30 pm on Friday May 
18th. Please, no (lowers. 

WATSON - On May llth. 
peacefully. wtutam 
Frederick (Fred) M-A .. Of 
Qiureun Ferrers. Devon 
Date of AM wick Hundred. 
Bognor Regis. Sussex). 
Funeral Service at Churston 
Ferrers Parish Church on 
Friday May 18(h at 1 pm. 
prior lo private cremation. 
Family flowers only by 
request. All enquiries lo 
Maunder* Funeral Service. 
27 Wcu Street. Paignun, 
Devon, let: (0803) 556561. 

WHITTLE -'On Mar urn 
199a peacefully to hospttal 
alter a long lUneas. Harry, 
aged 68 years, of Heaton. 
Boiion. Dearly loved and 
loving husband of Thelma, 
much laved lather of Susan. 
Giltian. Michael and An¬ 
drew. a devoted grandpa and 
a dear father-in-law. Service 
will be ai 2.45 pm on Friday 

. May 18th to Si Andrew and 
St George United Reformed 
Church. SI George’s Road. 
Bolton. followed by 
committal In Overdue 
Crematorium. West Chapel. 
Chertey New Road, al 3.30 
pm. Family flowers only 
please, donations to memory 
If desired may be sent for 
The Alzheimer's Disease All . 
enquiries and donations to 1 
Shaw and Son Funeral Di¬ 
rectors. The OM Parsonage, i 
20 Park Street. Bolton, i 
Lancs., tek (0204) 26218. 

MUON-On May 12th 199a ^ 
after a long Utoem. SUM 
violet uvte Douglas Campbell 
of Bfpttewoodi. Moved wife 
of Lord WBson of Libya. 
Funeral private No flowers 
or letters please. 

WILSON - On May 10th 199a 
peacefully. John C.BE.. 
formerly of the Standard 
Chartered Bank, deatty 
loved husband of Jean and 
the tote Marjorie, father of 
Craig and stepfather of 
william. James and Martin. 
Funeral at Gtencalm. 
Dumfriesshire, on Thursday 
May 17th at 12 noon. Family 
flowers only Please. 
Donations if desired to 
PhytRs TuckweU Memorial 
Hospice, waveriey Lane. 
Famham. A Memorial Ser¬ 
vice ai Si Coiumba's Church. 
Pom Street. London, will be 
held on June 21st a 112 noon. 

FUNERAL I 
ARRANGEMENTS | 

WILLIAMS - The Funeral Ser¬ 
vice for the late Sir Anthony 
James Williams KCM.C. 
will lake Mace at St Mary toe 
Virgin Church. Salehurst. on 
Tuesday May 22nd al 2JSO 
pm. Flowers either to C. 
Waterhouse and Sons by 12 
noon, or direct to Church, or. 
If preferred, donations to 
Sons Of The Divine Provi¬ 
dence. c/o C. Waterhouse 
and Sons Funeral Directors. 
High Street. Burwash. E. 
Sussex, let 10435) 882219. 

|MEM0RIALSEKVICES| 

HOWARD - A Memorial 
Service for wmiam McLaren 
Howard QC-. will be held in 
Lincoln's tan Chapel on 
Thursday June 21st 1990 al 
5 pm. 

IN MEMOR1AM— I 
PRIVATE | 

MU MR* - Captain Geoffrey 
Leicester BUtoon. TJX 
youngest son of Edgar and 
Elizabeth tote JaeKsoQ) or 
WirraL 1903 - 1981. HXP. 

KAYE - Kirsten, hi ever loving 
memory of our darting 
Kirsten. Very much miasLil 
by her husband, mother, 
sister, other relatives and 
numerous friends. 

YOUNGER - Colonel Malcolm, 
twenty yean on since Ids 
death by car accktenL 
Fondly remembered by tils 
children. Sadly mtssed. 

Birth and Death notices 
may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

For publication the 
following day 

please telephone 
by 5.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday, 
<Jpm Friday, 

9.30an>-1.00pm Saturday 
for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 

FLATSHARE 

ntabUSK-o um dm 
successful computer dmUng 

Wcncy now also specutsto to 
pcrsonel ano ariectme 
uuroducuom Mwmb 
•uccoefia. ronftoenc. 
apraeUr* end luahty 

tuo—f CUCTO sm Vie 
IBSODO retatlnmiripy 

WtwsTver mm live ow vaax 
mentantop aaows us to 

crovioe a superior bar 
■rroRWUe service wwch 

For fiotaer infonnalfai, < 
obcuee your reatureme 
toMiasOoHiiwi 

071-937 9864 
arwrueia: 

23 Abingdon Road. 

RENTALS 

ATTRACTIVE 
HOUSES and FLATS 

LET for DISCERNING 
TENANTS and 

LANDLORDS in all 
LONDON AREAS- 

LIPFRIEND & CO 
081-444 1166 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

LoadotTwB&AL 

WANTED 

TX Q-M-Z29 901 am 

purchased Pimi contort w 
Hoad. 9 Si Peters Road. 
Ktrkley. Loweuon NUS OLM. 
Telephone (0003) 987708. 

T«H cm-400 2212. 

PWCMLXV Ct toe. M/F Own toe 
rm Loiter iw/rwadn Lea 
m ML Own SOOAe Btee M. 
writer. £80 nap OSt 3493089 

OVERSEA^BAVELj 

*ITS ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 
WMMSrHvCMflWm 

The best ■ and we can proven 
440000ctteWs sinea 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around me world (ram £900 

Bert pnees pad Tat 071-490 1 
2212 | 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

ALL TICKETS 
FA Cup Final Replay 

Phantom. Mus Lea 
Mu, Aspect* Fneru siuxiv, 
Wimbledon bought & «nid 

Bowie, Pnoce Sc Soars 
England V New Zetland 
Royal Ascot & all sold 

out events 

071-323 4480 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
BEST TICKETS 

SPORTING EVENTS 
WIMBLEDON 

TOP WEST END SHOWS 
MISS SAIGON. 

PHANTOM. ASPECTS. 
LES MIS. CATS 

MAJOR POP 
SHOWS. 

Rodlng Stones. Prince Elc 

CALL HOTLINE 
071-224 3531 

FAX HOTLINE 
071-224 6485 

AH major CC*s accepted 
Booking fee charged 

ABSOLUTLEY ALL 
PHANTOM 

MISS SAIGON 
ASPECTS LES MIS 
WIMBLEDON 90 

ROLLING STONES 
ASCOT 

ALL CRICKET 
ALL MAJOR SHOWS. 
SPORTING EVENTS A 

CONCERTS 
.071-929 5622 . 

(CITY) 
AO mator ce*a areroted 

We Denver Free 

FA CUP 
FINAL 

REPLAY 
MANCHESTER UNITED 

V 
CRYSTAL PALACE 

17Ui Mtor 1990 

Tlcinca avauaua 
071621 9593 

CCS accepted 

FA CUP FINAL 

TICKETS 
AVAILABLE 

0719250086 

071 DJOO0OO 

Credit Cards Accepted 

mn ua 2 bed rtet Own aetf 
nrnmiil rm with ccKxr tv 
and thowar. Tube 2 mum. 
£90pw. 071-723 4890 after 

Brook W12. Lodoer 24+. Own 
rm. smury gda CMpw me. Da- 
poaft ♦ waft, Tel 081-740 7080 

aONINMUft Lrg dhi no. m lust 
3 bed ten- hM. Nr tobe 
/MO/8R. C20Opcm. 081-874 
7749_ 

IWt rtngw room avail. Sunny 
OaL Prof M/F 26+. 6Spw ♦ 
bHte. 071 731 3470._ 

W14 lot tma. prof f. own rm. 
gdn. TV. w/maeh. fnoae freer 
rr Cl20pw 4-deboMLTak071 
602 4446 after (tom._ 

WtOtNAM Have ureal data for 
sham mm £45 pw all over 
London - for stngtea. cotiptea 
and snxai No Fees to tenant* 
Q71-3S2 7386._ 

TPUWO prof woman looking tor 
accomodation In SW area. 
TM.-071-734 4100 COL 

|IIEVTAI5^J 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
SW7 

LUXURY MEWS HOUSE 
Fully nmdabed. newly dtc» 
rated, r large bedroom. 
1 email bMroom/sialy. bath. 
Hvinu/dlntog room, new 
kttchan. CM. Cangr. 
£393 pw. 

Please tei owner 071-370 5820 
or (0831) 261310 

13 MMS city, anrat hae. 4 bate. 
2 recepa, paoa gdn. «dL £200 
pw. Widh 061 94a 0066 Pay 

2 bedroom. 2 reception 2 
bathrma. central Mayfair. £700 
pw. Taylor Roar 071 629 8474 

ABAfON Your aewctrt Execu¬ 
tive nab avail. Lcne/rtmrt lete. 
Probyn Manaoewem 409 7822 

•van nr B Mtnetan. Untveraity 
Helen Wtooa & Co 080 6276 

req for CUy aumuuona. Cteu u> 
with your mrotetiai to let 
8ahaattenCrtalnQ7» 381 4998 

AUJDI 8ATSS A CO have a 
•election of hardened Gate. I 
bedroom upwards tn Cteitral 
London area. Available Mr ten 
of 1 weak ptu*. From C300 

mite mam fMa/hauam for 

071-221 3634. 

BaanuM from mum-naaianai 

AN8LO PNKNCM CO - Urpaotty 
neete 2/3 bed*. furnAmlUni. 
£soo-£aoopw.swi7v7/wa 
Ruck & Ruck OTI^ai 1741. 

flats and bouwa avaltebte from 
£200 pw. 071-491 3609. 

BARBICAN Luxury 1 Bed - £200 
pw. Can now The Central Lon- 
don Letttag Co. 071-730 B6B8. 

BATTERSEA 8/c I bedroom. 
Inge, be Burn and fed wfffi 
w/raacb- Scruffy but idea. Meal 
one. £116 pw. 071 246 60177 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-00 Carte Court Road 

London WB 6EJ 
OVEN 96 MON - SAT 
9-7 TTtURS 102 SUN 

fli irraiaa nnhl 

L4cgiiautnrtte07i OTIW4 
U&A/Europe ftiette 

071937 6400 
lil and Burtnmt Ctete 

OTl 930 3444 

ATOL 1408 IATA ABTA 69701 

Whan Daolrtng Air Charter 
baaed travel you are strongly 
aOrtaed to obtain me name 
and ATOL numoer of the 

Tour Operator with whom 
you win coatracted. Vou 

toeuM cnaure mat me CDonr- 
maiien advice earrteithla In¬ 
formation. If you nave any 

doubts check with the AltX. 
deeded of the aril Aviation 

Authority on 

071-832 5620 

-*Q---■ tettodtee OOroc QflCQUlBnl luORMBr 
fbgtrta when booked through 

non IATA/ABTA travel 
anaoea may nut be coverod 

Dy a hondlnc protection 
scheme. Therefore, readers 

should consider me neceaafty 
for Independent travel 

Insurance mm mould be 
satisfied Bun they have taken 

all precautions before 
entering Into travel 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FULLER Peter. Sincere condo- 
lencea lo Stroftanie and family 

i on me loos of Peter. Writer, lec¬ 
turer. broadcaster, leading Art 

I critic and muen moecud bhd> 
1 dote, tus romribohon to the 

world of an win be sorely 
missed. From hM coJleagues and 
me Chaticeltor and rtafr of Cur- 

! tin Unlverslto of Technology. 
Perth. Western Aurtralto. 

nd Teddy 
20m May 
ton. West 

London 
8 rrvtns. 
SOEkMb- 
=aiaiosue. 
Botnwng 

idles. Ten 

SERVICES 

■KEt that special someone - tn 
affordable gold service - both 
petsouai & dtocernln*. Social 
Introductions. 108 New BWMl 
Street. London W1Y 9AA. 071 
360 2203. 

acuuui DRUMS Parties. 
lOOte single people, largely 
wtih pupdc school or university 
Mcktedunds. Join and enlarge 
your circle of Mends Enouiriee 
lo HOBNOB 081 673 4029. 

•TOC ULTIMATE in email, made- 
to-measure marriage bureaux' 
IS Tel.) ESL I960 Katharine 
Allen. 18 Thayer SL long on 
WJM SLD TeJ 071-936 3116. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BfliTlSH HEART 
FOnBATIOfl 

THE HEART RESEARCH 
CHARITY. 

Wre Iwftig me figM agstast neen 
dbama by hndmg reseetcb into ib 
causea. pfgvwofcn and ffeemem. 

Please send a donate" to your 
regional ortce iom Vetow W or 

to me British Heart FMddR 
ICBMnbte. 

Loader tftH 40K 

' Wo fund ono third Ot 
*. o* resoerch into tlte 

■*j prevention end cure « S 

rancor in the UK. VT 
Htep us by sending 6 -:j 

A mmfrOAT* Newspaper. OHO- 
Inal Superb araseniabon*. Mort 
dates avaltebte. <0727) 43277. 

ABSOLUTELY AU Tickets. As- 
stek. Pnanlom. Mte Saloon. 
Les Mis. Cam. AscoL Routng 
Slones. P Coffins. Prince. Ma¬ 
donna. Wimbledon 90 and «D 
events Free delivery. aO CCs 
accepted. Tel: 071-633 0888. 

ACQMBK vtotuony Impossible 
tickets. WUMMedon. Wiamotn. 
ao theatre & sport. The London 
Connection 071-439 1763. 

ALL Unobtainable ackers. 
FJLCus FinaL Phantom. Sal¬ 
oon. Epsom Deray. Sinatra, 
smno and all other events. 

I 071539 6363/4._ 

ALL sold OUI events. Aspects. 
Phantom. Lea Mb. Cats. Miss 
Saloon A all poa shows. 071- 
439 9125 or 071-734 6378. 

ALL achats - Phantom. Les Mis. 
Ms Saloon. Aspects. Cats. Pop. 
Knebworth. Ascot. Wimbledon. 
Tel: 071-706 0365/0366 OCM 

ALL Phantom. Saloon. Aspects, 
lends. Stones. Prince. AU Pop. 
Buy/Sell 071.833 6119/6120 

ALL TICKET* Phantom. Mbs 
Sanen. Aspects, an events and 
■ports. Tel. 071-437 4246 or 
071 287 8834/26.__ 

ASCOT A EPSOM Mat avall- 
i obi*. Please Hetty to BOX Alb 

H8UNMVM 2/3 Beds. £273 Pw. 
CaO now The Central London 
Letttno Co. 071-730 8888. 

letoeotmo require Quality prop¬ 
erties far long tesm wtttngs In 
Fumam/ Paraona Qreen anas. 
Foktone 071-381 BQ2Q._ 

CMLSCA. Superb brighl newly 
dec lux 1 dble bed flaL F/f ML 
£170 pw tiic. 071 361 499B I 

CLAPHAM superb very large 2 
bed flat f/f ku Star sharers or 
tube CIBSpw cm 381 4998 t 

EAST NEEX, SW14. Lovely 
three bed house Close Martahe 
station. Reception, dtnme room, 
kit with an machines, bath¬ 
room. garden. £410 pw. FW 
GaPP 071-243 0964. 

FULHAM 2 Bed Luxury Ret £300 
pw. Cad now The Central Loo- 
don LetllnB CO. 071-730 8SBB. 

FULHAM Sw*6 Superb bright lux 
3 bed flat f/f Ml root terr SuU 
Shwer* £246pw_071 38149981 

Beds, l rec. rr Mt and bam. pa¬ 
tio. £22Spw neg. 071-736 
B«9._ 

In totting and mnmgiag good 
duality houses and nais in me 
belter areas of London and 
have walling tenants. 
Buchanans: OT 1-361 7767._ 

MEfflgSi 

^Cancer, 

Fighting cancer 

on all fronts. 

tHO/ FREEZERS, Cookers 
etc. Can you ouy thepperi' De¬ 
livered today 071-229 
1947/B468.__ 

QEMUME OU York Stone flrera 
£17 per aq yd with free 
dctirery Trl: ro62Sl 633721. 

MMMn ddurts Max 6 per 
person + many other rock 
shows al regular prices Denton 
A Warners on 071-834 37SS. 

MOSS Green soft leather in» 
chair. 2 sofas. 2 large. 1 small St , 
learner bound coffee table. Ex- , 
ceUem condition. £1.500 long, i 
£4.0001. Tel: 071 373 4291. I 

QUALITY OLD YORK paring ' 
stones. May offer. lOXbdhcouni 
free deb very 061 491 3047 

MMIFBMRSi AU -sold out’ 
events. 071-828 1S7S. CredU 
Cards. 

THE TMES 1791-1988. Other ti¬ 
tles available Ready tor presen- 
tellon - oho -Sundays’’. 
£17.60. Remember When. 081- 
688 6323/6324.__ 

TRY US for 6c4d-oul theatre, pop 
A sporttoo events. Tel: 071-839 
8323 Of Fax 071-321 0161 

TWO Pavarotti tickets. 164 to. 
£60 each. Tel. 041-248 3029. 

«MMBLEDON sll tickets bought 
/smd CnckeL Phamam. Satgon 
■ any evoals. 071 497 2636 

HaOLEDOSI. Phantom. Satgon. 
Les mu. CnckeL Kneowurm A 
Madonna. (071) aai 4807. . 

we as. enrol •« -ncMRs avou- 
mr now. Fas fbe once Prt and 
details 071-401 5764. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

BECHSTEDS Grand, rosewood 
6IL ExaulsRe. £7.800 ono. Ten 
P7I-A31 6104 or 0831-423201. 

PMHOi Beauty al «m*B maiioP*- 
ny upright perfect condtUon 
£373 Kypteoa 081-453 0148. 

PIANO WORHSHOPstes new. re¬ 
stored tt dlgKBi planes. Hire 
with purchase option. eoOosa 
choice. 3da Hitfisate Road. 
London NWS. Free cpfMogue. 

Trtophop* 071-267 7671. 

Supero lux newly 
L F/f ML nr tube. dec 2 bed flaL F/r ml nr tube. 

£186 pw Inc. 071 381 4998 t 

LEAVE me headache of 
twatwNnp yemr property to me 
experienced stair tn our 
sptdalbl dnuitiiteuL Marveen 
Swum Assoctoies 071-362 4294 

LET US LET your property In SW 
-i- W London to our Co CUents. 
Sebastian Estates 071 381 4998 

MAYFAIR Hyde Park. The most 
luminous tong/ short lets. 1/6 
beds, best prices Globe A part- 
meets. 071-936 9612/ 2089. 

N2. 2 bed matoonelte. rull furo-. 
aU amefitttes £ 10O pwTel 
108113409728 _ 

PABOBICTPN 3 bedrooms £260 
per wk. Call now Central um- 

am USSR £a °7i-73o asaa 
PUTNEY Superb britfU tux newly 

dec studio riaL Don. Pbp. Nr 
tube. £1 IQpw. 071 381 0998 I 

—eisw; RD. SWiO. Pretty 
one betem ornd floor Oat In oul- 
cl rd. Big (Me reoep. bonuiu. HI 
with wn. £200 pw neg. FW 
ram 071-243 0964. 

REPENTS PR Superov lux studio 
nat F Ml porter nr lube bargain 
£136fw t«r OTl 381 4998 t 

ICIHRIEim-in ~ emhas- 
Stes uroently seeking good ouNI- 
(V tiauand houses to SW 1 3, 7. 
IQifws Fnxtons071 -370 8433 

U-K. HOLIDAYS 

AVAR. NOW KantengM 6 Hamp¬ 
stead. lux serrioro secs. 081 
461 3094, FWX 081-469 4422. 

NOUBkAY flies. 2/5 persons from. 
£240 PW. 071-262 6771. 131 
dpucntisr Terrace. Ismdon. 

«nmo tn Stn Ken SW7. 1 nun 
o’grotmd. immae comL No 
agents. £64.900. 01-244 8038. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

SECRET AMEX for Architects * 
Derteners. Permnneru A 
temporary Poottions. AM8A 
SoedaMS RetTutiroenl 
Consultants. 071-734 0632. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

TECHNICAL & MEDICAL 
STUDIES LIMITED 

NOTICE Vi HEREBY GIVEN pur- 
suam so Section 98 of the iosal- 
vno Act 1986. that a Meeting of 
the Creditors of tee above named 
Cora Bony win be held al me of¬ 
fices Of Leonard Curtis 6 Co., act¬ 
uated m 30 fastneurne Terrace 
(2nd Door*. London W2 6LF. on 
rrssny. dm-Sunday of May 1990 
as 12.00 noon tor the purposes 
provided fet in Section 98 « m> 
A BN of the names and iiWrmiu 
or the above Comsuny's Creditors 
can be impacted al me oftlras of 
Leonard Curtis 6 Co.. 30 East¬ 
bourne Terrace. London W2 6LF. 
between the hours of 10.00 am 
•nd 4.00 pm on the two business 
days Prscedlmi the Masting of 

MW 
'jl‘l 

LOW AIRFARES 
WORLDWIDE 

rraekrai £64 N York £229 
Paris COANSbaM £3SO 
DeDti/Bom £316 Cairo £199 
Bangkok £363 Harare £400 
Joburg £081 Sytexy/Mel £690 
Tokyo £62D H/Koop £480 
Hamburg £85 Auckland c766 
Benin £98 Kssnsnonau £440 
MUldch £91LA/SFO £315 

fbtin now for other dcjOuslM US 
TRAVEL 071-HB 3634 

70 m BRnpNS ROSL S» Kte SW7 
Mflor Ctnte CMi Accdgtsd 

AROVE-AVERAOE Due. U.T.C. 
(0753) 217HO. ABTA. 84966, 

ANTA Fugdti Specialist Hot Line. 
Bea buys and tree advice from 
Oomoula IMshl. 071 962 9393. 

AFRICA Qpartsl offer. Fares re¬ 
duced Hmtied period. Good 
■vauabfnty lop. JObrop In Jut 
sem Doc) 081 878 9622. Aus¬ 
tralia 081 878 8146. Vtea/Aec. 
Pesrl nations. ABTA BOI9X. 
IATA. 

AVABABLE MOW Ottilia do 
Lapo 4 bodroosn vtUa with own 
pool. PaBber * taker 071-493 
6726. 

BANK HOLIDAY Cyprus Oreecr 
Spain Motto Morocco. 
Crrekaremo Tvl Ltd. 071-734 
2562 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1438 

CANADA. USA. SAfrtcn. Goad 
discount fares. Longtime mu. 
081^66 HOI. ABTA 73196 

CHEAP niRite Woodwide. 
HaymarlMf TVL 071-930 1366. 

FURMTI. Spam. Holy. Oreeoe. 
NNtugoL Turiusy. Or Htor. 
Faidoc Ltfl 081 471 0047. FUUy 
Baadea. ATOL 16aft at/wm 

Mlm Lovely vutm In Lindas 
and Pefkos on Rhodes, el dte 
counted prices. Jenny May 
Holidays 071 228 0321. 

8WEECE 0 TURKEY May/June 
bargains in superb locations. 
Total HoNdays 081-948 6922. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost 
ffiOMs e.» mo £64(1 Uma 
£490 cm low season. Also smaU 
Oro Up Tours- JLA 081-747- 
3tQ8 Abta 86321 Fully Bonded 

LOW Fares Worldwide . t>SA_ 
N/S America. Australia. Far 
Ease Africa. Airitne Apt'd Apt 
Trayvaie. 48 Mmgaret street. 
wi . Q71 SBO 2928 (Visa ACteP) 

MOROCCO For the magic of rtth 
Africa in Marrakech. AgedJr 6 
Tangier* Can Moroccan Travel 
Bureau on o71-373 4411. 

bouses. flhXits. car Mre. Madei¬ 
ra. Canaries. Longtime tail 
061-6552112 ABTA 73196 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
Management ano Marketing tn- 
teiuattuiiai tOtonva Consul too bj 

Limited 
T/A FDnaala one Art and Design 

OR Creditors' Voluntary 
Damnation) 

NOTICE ^ HEREBY GIVEN that 
usecradlloreaf fbe obovr owned ■ 
Company are required on or be¬ 
fore the 3in day of May 199a lo 
■end their names and addresses, 
with particulars of (heir debts or 
chums, to the undersigned, toe Ja- 
coo and Richard William James 
Long of Robson Rhodes. 186 City 
Road. London ECiv 2NU. the 
Joint Liquidators of the Compa¬ 
ny. and tf so required By nonce m 
writing from the said Jcdnl Uau)- , 
dawn either personally or By 
rnetr solictlors. la come in and 1 
prove their debts or claims at 
such time and place as shall be 
specified in such nance and to de¬ 
fault thereof may will be excJito- . 
ed from the benefit of any 
UbtHUuMon made before such 
debts are proved. 
Dated Utis 26th Bay Of Apeti 1990 
B WJ. tow. Joint Uquldaiofs 

IN THE MATTER OF 
WAKEFORDS (FASHIONS) LTD 

ANO IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Creditors of the above iurm 
Company, which is being votim | 
tnriiy wound up. are raouired on 
or before me ism day of June 
1990. m send tn their fid) fore¬ 
names and surname, mefr an- i 
dresses and descriptions, fun 
particulars of Uielr debts or 
claims and the names and ad- 1 
dresses of their Sottdtore (If aiu>) . 
to the undersigned Keith David > 
Goodman. FCA Leonard Curtis a, 
Co . 30 Eutiboume Terraoe. Un 
doei W2 6LF. tne LMutdoior of the 
mM Company, and. u go required 
by nonce m writing from the said 
Ltoutdalor. are. personally or by . 
their Solicimra to come in and ! 
prove their daMs or cJatms at ; 
each time and place ns shall be 
specified tn such notice or In de¬ 
fault thereof may will be exclud¬ 
ed from the benefit of any 
dlstribatton made before such 
dents are proved. 
Dated this 4Ui day of May 1990 
KJ. Goodman. LWuidalnr 

IN THE MATTER OF 
WAKEFORDS (FASHIONS) LTD 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY PULES 1986 
In accordance wtm Rule 4.106 of 
The InMlMncy Rules 1986 nottoe 
N hereby given thN I. KHth David 
Goodman. FCA. n Uoeneed Insol¬ 
vency Practitioner of Moors. 
Leonard Cams A Co.. 30 East¬ 
bourne Terrace. London W2 6LF. 
•» appointed Ltouktaior of me 
above Company tty ute members 
and crednora on 4m May 19«o. 
Dated this 4<h day of May 1990 
Keith David Goodman. FCA. U» ' 
uMMor. Leonard Curtis a Co . 
Chartered Accountants. PO Box 
863.30 Easlbotne Terrace. Lon- 
oon W2 6LF._ 

WORLD CARGO SERVICES UM- 
(TED (in ReoetversMn) 

Retpstereu nwnOer: 161007a 
Former cooipany name: world 
Cooirtner Leartng Lid. Trading 
name: World Cargo Services Lim¬ 
ited. Nature of buatneas: Freight 
Forwarders. Trade rlaistOration: 
30. Dale of appotntmenl of ad¬ 
ministrative receivers: 2 May 
1990. Name of Appomter: Mid¬ 
land Sana Pic. 
NH Cooper A l Jacob. Joint Ad¬ 
ministrative Receivers. Office 
holder nos: 006399/01 and 2121 
of Robson Rhodes. ISA CUy 
Road. London ECIV 2NU. 

mm. 
Charterhouse Square. London 
EC1M6EN on tern May 1990al. 
12.00 nooo tor the purposes men¬ 
tioned to Section 99 et sco of the , 
said Act. 
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that Maurice Raymond 1 
Don-togl on. FTPA of a 
Charieihouse Souare. London 
EC1M 6EN a oppototed to ao os 
me qualified Insolvency Practitio¬ 
ner pursuant id Section 98 i2j (a> 
of the said Art who wffi furnish 
Crednorv with such Information 
as ibey may renmMr require. 
Daud this 4m day ot May 1990 
By Ordar or che Board 
John Franklin. Director 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 19B6 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
HUGMAN SPORTING 

PUBLICATIONS LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pur- 
suam to section 98 of the Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986 thai a Meeting of 
the Creditors of the above named 
company win be held al 4 
Charterhouse Square. London 
BC1M 6EN on 24tii May 1990 41 
340 pm for the purposes men¬ 
tioned in Section 99 el seq of the 
said A cl 
NOTICE IS FURTHER OVEN 
mat Maurice Raymond 
DorrlngSon. fipa of 4 
Chartrrhouse Square. London 
EC1M 6EN Is appointed lo on as 
IheouaUDed Insolvency Practitio¬ 
ner pursuant to Section 98 (2) ta) 
of the said Ad who wHI furnish 
Creditors wtm such Information 
as they may reasonably require. 
Doted mis 2nd day of May 1990 
By Order of the Board 
Edward Crawshaw, Director 

LEGAL NOTICES 

SMUNS * L6ESON LIMITED. 
Registered number 660727. Na¬ 
ture Of busmrsa. Motor Vehicle 
cnUKtfon * oettwery. trade clap- 
■tncanon. 28. Date of appoint- 
mmi ot admintstrative raeelvera. 
1st May 1990. Nama Of person 
appointing the administrative ro- 
c«vor> Nanonal Wastnunster 
Sank pic 
Ketch David Goodman PCA and 
Stephen Oomel Swaden FCA 
joint Adtobustrativv Receivers. 
Office hMder noa. 2407 and 2719 
bam of Leonard Curtis a Co PO 
BOS 663.30 Eastbourne Tccracn. 
London wa 6LT_1 

T.KS THERAPEXmCS LTD. 
NOTICC S HEREBY'OIVENPUP . 
suam to Section 96 of me UsoF . 
venev Art 1986. that a Meeting of 
the Creanars of me above named 
Company win be IhH at me ti¬ 
ling of Leonard curtis A Co., sit¬ 
uated at 30 Eastbourne Terrace . 
I2nd noon. London wa &LF. on 
Friday, the 26th day of May 19**? 
at 1120 am for me purposes p«t 
vtded for in Section 90 « sag. , 
A leu of the nama and addreseei 
ot me above Company's Creditor* 
can be inspected at me offices of . 
Leonard Curtis A Co.. 30 Eate- 
bourtae Terrace. London W26LF. 
between the hours of 10.00 ora 
and 430 pm on the two bitontiai 
navn prseeding me Masting ol ■ 
Creditors. 
Dated the 8th Oav of May 1990 
M. Smith. Director___ 

DYNAMO LTD 
NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN pur- , 
roam to Section 98 of the tasot- 
venev 4C11986. dial a Meeting of 
me Creditors of me above named 
company will be held ai the of¬ 
fices of Leonard Curtis & Co- str¬ 
utted tt 30 Eastbourne Terraco 
[2nd FloorL London W2 ALF. on 
Tuesday the 22nd day of May 
1990 tt 12 00 noon fo> the pur- 
poses provtoen tor to Section 98 ■ 

A UM of me names and addresser . 
of Ihr above Company's Creditors 
can be napeetea m me offices of 
Leonard Curtis & Co.. 30 East¬ 
bourne Terrace. London W2 6LF7 
between the hours of 10 DO mn 
and 4 OO pm on the two business 
days preceding the Meeting of 
Creditors. 
Dated the 4m day of May 1990 
B Moody. Dtrertor 

IN THE MATTER OF THE .. 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
FURNITURE EXPRESS, 

LIMITED 
OTICE 6 HEREBY GIVEN Put* 
want to Section 98 of the Insol¬ 
vency Act >986 that a Meeting OF 
the Creditors of the above named 
Company will be held al 4 
Charterhouse Square. London 
EC1M SEN on Friday 20U> May 
1990 at 12.00 noon far me pur¬ 
poses menntxum m Section 99 ei 
srq of the said Act 
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
Ihtt Maurice Raymond 
Domngion. FIPA of 4 ■ 
Chanrrhouse Square. London 
EClM 6EN is appointed to net M 
the qualified Insolvency Praetlllo- , 
ner pursuant to Section 98 >2) -a) 
of the sold Act who will funds!) 
Creditors with such tnformttton 
as they may reasonably require. 
Dated mn 23rd day ot April 1990 
By Order of the Board 
D Kosh. Director_^ 

IN THE MATTER OF 
ASHREJGN LTD 

Trading AS REDZ '* 
AND IN THE MATTER OF - 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
In accordance wnn Rule 4 106 of 
the insolvency Rules 1986 notion 
b hereby given mal I. Keith DavK) , 
Goodman. FCA. a Licensed tosol- . 
venor Practitioner of Messrs. 
Leonard Curtis & Co.. 30 East¬ 
bourne Terrace. London W2 6LF? 
was appointed Liquidator of the 
above Company by the members - 
and creditors on 8th May 199a 
Doled this 8th day of May 1990 
Keith David Goodman. FCA. Lta- 
ufdator. Leonard Curtis & Go* 
Chartered Accountants. PO Box 
663.30 Eastbourne Terrace, un- 
dnn W2 ALT • 

RAVEN DESIGNS LIMITED ON. ' 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

I RECEIVERSHIP) 
NOTICE ts HEREBY GIVEN gar-. . 
suant to Section 48 of the imoF 
venty Act 1966. that a meeting of ' 
creditors or the above named 
Company will be tuna at the op 
fires of Leonard Curtis A On.. 30 - 
Eastbourne Terrace. London W2 
6LF. on Monday me 21st day at 
May 1990 at 4.00 pra for the pur-. 
poteS mennaned In Section 48 
and 49 ot Hie said Art. 
A person Is only entitled to vote 81 
tills meeting tf- 
uu details m willing of the deM 
claimed to be due from the Oom- 
pany hove been given lo us. not 
later tnan 12.00 noon on the busi- 
neas day neri before me meeting: 
and 
fin there has been lodged with us 
b proxy wMcti » intended to be 
used M the meeting. * 
If you wnn to nortictpale m thP 
meeting of creditors, would yoO 
please forward deiaHs Of yotte 
claim against the Company, and 
any proxy which you wi* to no 
used on your Orhall to Ute offltxd 
of Leonard Curts & do.. 30 East-_ 
bourne Terrace. London W2 ALF. 
Dated mn 2nd day or May 1990 
K D Goodman. FCA 
SO Swaden. FCA 
Joint Administrative Recttveis - 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT !9B6_ 
Jean-Pierre Sand pic 

Notice Is hereby 0ven pursuant (o 
Section 98 M the insolvency Art 
1986 mal a Meeting of creditors 
of the above named Company 
win be neid at Hendon Hall HoteL- 
AsMey Lone. London NW4 on 
Tuesday me 22nd day of May 
1990 at 3.00 o'clock in the after¬ 
noon lor me purposes mentioned 
in Sections 99. lOO and lOl Of 
Uw said Art. 
Purauanc to Section (98X2X0) of ■ 
the Insolvency Act 1960 the U- ■ 
censed insolvency Practitioner 
dealing with the Company's af¬ 
fairs u Melvyn L. Rare FCA 
FCCA of Messrs. Elliot. WooiTe * 
Rose. uam House. 26Q 
Kintohury Road. London NW9 
OBS. ’■ • 
Dated tha am day or May 1990 
By Order of the Board 
M. Burton. Director 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
Jean-Pierre Sand 
International Lid 

Notice H hereby given pursuant to 
Section 98 of Ihr Insolvency Art 
1986 that a Meeting of Creditors 
of the abovr named Company- . 
win be held at Hendon Hall HoteL 
Ashley Lane. London NW4 on 
Tuesday the 22nd day of Male . 
1990 at 2.16 o’clock in Use after¬ 
noon for the purposes mentioned * 
in Sections 99. ICO and lOl of ■ 
uw said A cl 
Pursuant lo Section I98«2sa) of . 
me In solvency Act 1986 I he Li¬ 
censed Insolvency Practitioner 
dealing wuh the Company's at¬ 
tain la Melvyn L Rose FCA 
FCCA of Messrs EUtoL Wnolle & 
Rose. Udgra House. 2&o 
Kingsbury Rood. London NW9 
OBS 
Doled tots am day of May 1990 
By Order of the Board 
M Burton. Director 

Notice of Administrative Order. 
IN THE MATTER OF REX ' 
WILLIAMS LEISURE PLC - 

AND IN THE MATTER OF - . 
THE t&OLVEMCY ACT I986~ 

Registered number- 1162975. Na» 
lure of business. Proprietors and 
Operators of Camlnq Machines. 
Pool Tables and Snooker Tables. 
Trade rtMStftcaoon: 39. Adminis¬ 
tration order made: 30 April 
1990. 
Peter Richard capo Raymond 
Hocking Joint Admlnatrauv e Re¬ 
ceivers Office holder ntw 178801 
J. B322P1_ 

Nonce of Appointment 
of Administrative Receiver ' 

Atlanta Mortgage Services Limit* - 
cd On Receivership) 

Registered number 1140531. 
Trading name: Atlanta Mortgage 
Services limited. Nature of bust- 
new Mortgage Lending. Trade ' 
dttatacanon. SS Date of appoint’ • 
ment of admintstrative receiver*.-* " 
9 May 1990. Name of person an* ■ 
pointing the adnuntstrative re¬ 
ceivers- Midland Bank pic. i 
Caun ashun Biro and _ . 
Peter SheMon Ftomorr « 
Jeanl Admintstrative Receivers . ■ 
Office holder nos. 1257 a, 5600 ’ 
CG Bird : No. i London Bridge”. 
London SEI 9QL . 
PS Padmore The Quay *“ 
30 Channel Way ’» ' 
Ocean Village z ■ 
Southampton soi iXF • 1 

THE «Mto TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today's columns. 

■W10 Attractive gtin m. beilim. 

sitting rm. K&B. CH. suU single 
prof. Mgg; 071-362 8806. 

SUM snadou* Gdn flat Recap mi 
bed Patio KftBI/tCh. ctooe 
tuoe/bus £123 pw 236 4814. 

SW5 Luxury double betboosn 
garden flaL would suit couple, 
near tnbe. £160 gw. Ring D 
Jamas 061-994 9677 (day) or 
061-677 0337 levej). 

EXCELLENCE 
Law Placements. 

COMPANY 
COMMERCIAL 

c-EIOOOOOf. 
Law Personnel. 

PROPERTY BOOM 
to £55.000. Quarry Dougafl. 

Legal Appointmeats 
Pabfic Appointments 

LITIGATION 
- Property and Bull ding. 

ReuierStinkfo. 

HEAD OF FINANCE 
salary 

£18.805-£17.982p a. 
- for a Polytechnic based In 

North Wett London. 

COUNTY SECRETARY 
and Solicitor salary package 

lo £43X00 for a County 
Council in the North East. 

FUNDRAISER 
wtu, flair amr and 

(magmaDon required to plan 

for a tfcOCi OOO 
national appeal. 

*i- UK's LARGEST 
chlMrens' Chanty requires 

^ Iniemal Auditor. 
S3 Salary up io cisji i + car. 

Pages 20.21^36 & 37 
.. Pages 38 & 39 
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Arts 

Mflyfesfc Andrew Gibbon Williams reviews art from southern Africa, and Alasdair Cameron looks at the first week s theatre 

noises 
about African art 

Detail from “Man and Wives”: a woodcut by the Zimbabwean artist Joseph Mnzondo 

n gulfed by the avalanche 
brought on by Glasgow's 
City of Culture status, 
the city's annual arts 
festival, Mayfest, has 

had to work hard to make its own 
cultural peak visible. It succeeds 
in the visual arts by making a 
vehemently non-European state¬ 
ment with its main show. 

Art From The Frontline: 
Contemporary art from southern 
Africa (Glasgow Art Gallery until 
May 26) is, as its title implies, a 
politically-inspired exhibition 
which brings together an array of 
paintings, prints and sculpture 
from the six states — Angola, Bo¬ 
tswana, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Moz¬ 
ambique and Tanzania — which 
border or are near to South Africa. 
In feet, it is only the flagship event 
of what amounts to a miniature 
south-Afiican festival. There is 
poetry, music, theatre and cinema; 
but nothing from South Africa 
itself. 

This African show is the most 
important of several contem¬ 
porary exhibitions currently run¬ 
ning in the Art Gallery. All are 
blighted by the most chaotic 
museum atmosphere I have ever 
experienced. Some gallery-goers 
still believe in the value of 
contemplating works of art, an 
activity for which a certain degree 
of quietude is essential. The 
powers-that-be obviously have no 
truck with this fogeyisb philos¬ 
ophy. The gallery has become a 
bear garden in which all kinds of 
“entertainment” have been con¬ 
trived to distract and disorientate. 

From the frontline herself, the 
80-year-old Kidude Ban aka, a 
Taraabe singer from Tanzania 
(doubtless enjoyable in a different 
setting) was belting out Muslim- 
influenced Swahili songs. Else¬ 
where. sewing machines stitched 
away at Trade Union Banners and 
a “how-to-do-it" sculpture de¬ 
monstration was in progress. 

Fortunately, the art is interest¬ 
ing enough to withstand these 
adverse conditions. Real apprecia¬ 
tion is hampered by ignorance of 
its roots and context; here the 
catalogue is a help. Quoting from a 
United Nations report on the 
“destabilization” of southern Af¬ 
rica, it outlines the antagonism 
between the Pretoria regime and 
its neighbours, and reminds us 
that the indigenous, functional 
arts of the region had anyway been 
debased in the long colonial 
period. Given all this, it is 
astonishing that any contem¬ 
porary artistic tradition has 
evolved; that it has done so in 
such a confident and, surprisingly, 
satirical way is miraculous. 

To sympathize properly with 
the modesofexpression arrived at 
by modern African artists most 
viewers need to discard two 
prejudices. The first is against 
“tourist art” (or, as the catalogue 
would have it, “airport art”) — the 
kind of traditional carved knick- 
knack which weighs down hand 
luggage. The second is against art 
created about African subjects in 
Western modernist style. There is 
plenty of such stuff here and it is 
all too easy to despise. 

The best-known contemporary 
African art is Zimbabwean stone 
sculpture. This grew out of the 
initiative of a progressive, white 
anti-racist director of Rhodesia’s 
National Gallery in the late Fi£ 
ties. In carved serpentine, a sculp¬ 
tor like Nicholas Mukonberanwa 
combines three clutching figures, 
foetus-like — their mask-like faces 
pressed dose into one volumetric 
mass. Called “Reconciliation”, it 
is the kind of work which fetches a 
high price in the West But it is not 
really representative of the 
“frontline” aesthetic. 

Nearer the nub is a painting by 
the Zambian artist, Stephen 
Kappata, called “Colonialist 
Yoke”. This ex-dvil servant, self- 
taught, like so many of the artists 
here, uses a colourful primitivism 
to illustrate the black man's 
burden: the short-back-and-sides 
white master with book and dog 
relaxes in the hammock which 
bears down on his servants' 
shoulders while madam, on horse¬ 
back, trots along the horizon. 

In art from countries with very 
different colonial histories, every 
shade of sophistication, every 
degree of absorption of Western 
influence, every kind of response 
to violent military oppression and 
poverty can be detected. What 
comes across clearly, however, is 
that if stability were to come to 
this part of Africa, then African 
artists could easily reinvigorate 
decadent European traditions. 

Andrew 
Gibbon Williams 

Looking back is not a substitute for looking forward 
The Glasgow poet Liz 

Lochhead, whose ubiq¬ 
uitous presence in Clyde- 

side culture seems to make her 
something of a patron saint of 
1990, has described Scotland's 
national pastime as nostalgia. 
Judging from the theatre pro¬ 
gramme in the first week of this 
year’s Mayfest, Glasgow’s ever¬ 
growing spring festival of popular 
culture, her analysis seems 
accurate. 

The most eagerly awaited pre¬ 
miere of the festival was Tony 
Roper’s Paddy's Market, directed 
by Michael Boyd at the Tron. In 
1987, Roper gave Mayfest The 
Steamie, which became the most 
successful Scottish play of the 
decade. 

Roper’s new play is set in 
Glasgow's second-hand clothes 
market. Like The Steamie, it is a 
warm and nostalgic tribute to a 
threatened community. It boasts 
some of the best actors in Scot¬ 
land, with Russell Hunter 
outstanding as a cantankerous 
stall-holder, who paints black 
wellingtons green and then cons 
American tourists into buying 
them. There is also the unbeatable 
double-art of Dorothy Paul and 
Jan Wilson, who hold their own 
even against an array of dogs and 
children. 

But there are problems. Paddy’s 
Market is written as a picaresque 
browse and was promised as a 
promenade production. This 
would have made sense, as the 
play seems too fragmented when 
viewed as a conventional theatre 

piece. Characters seldom seem to 
connect and there is no sense of a 
living and breathing community, 
merely isolated, often touching, 
stories. There is also a bit of self- 
indulgence in the character of a 
gay prop-buyer working on a 
production of Tarzan to be set in 
Mothercare. That seems too much 
of a theatrical in-joke. However, 
the play was given roars of 
approval by the first-nighters. 
Glasgow audiences like their 
nostalgia straight 

Reminiscence and nostalgia 
were also at the centre of two other 
Mayfest drama offerings. 7:84's 
Govan Stories at The Arches was a 
delight Director Roanna Benn 
had worked with writers in Govan 
to produce a series of playlets 
about their lives in, and their 
experiences ofj what was once a 
thriving community, but is now, 
because of urban clearance and 
industrial decline, only a shadow 
(albeit a lively shadow) of its 
former self. The past therefore, 
loomed large, but was examined 
with dear eyes by the 10 writers 
who contributed to the project 

Govan Stories was performed by 
a young cast of five. When youth 
and subject matter coincided, as in 
John Kazek's chilling monologue 
(a warning to would-be dabblers in 
drugs), and Mandy Matthews' 
letters to her pen friend, the results 
were exception aL Only occa¬ 
sionally was the cast's youth 
against them. In spite of excellent 
acting, one longed for an actor of 
the correct age to play Martha 
Feeney’s wonderfully written 

character studies of a divorced 
wife and a pensioner who had not 
noticed life slip by. 

The advantage of using an actor 
of the right age and experience in 
reminiscence-based theatre is 
demonstrated by Irene Sunters's 
generous performance as Dolly in 
A Man At Ylr Bods, by Gordon 
Burnside, brought to Mayfest (at 

the New Athenaeum Theatre, 
Royal Scottish Academy) in a 
Robert Robertson production by 
the Dundee Rep. Sunters plays a 
breezy Dundee pensioner who can- 
run rings around the young social 
worker sent to help her. She 
rambles on about her family and 
her past and shows us the capable 
working-dass matriarch who likes 

to lead from the front while all the 
time having a man at her back. 

None of Scotland’s mythical 
figures, like the working-dass 
matriarch, has the resonance of 
Robert the Bruce, the champion of 
Scottish freedom. In 1952, RJ5. 
Silver wrote The Bruce in a 
mixture of powerful Scots dialect 
and English, =but his rather Sfaa- 

ALAN WYLIE 

vian mixture of history and debate 
has never been performed. In “Off 
The Wall”, an intriguing mini¬ 
festival of cultural contrasts be¬ 
tween Scotland and Germany, 
organized by Tom McGrath at the 
Lyceum Theatre in Edinburgh, 
The Bruce was given a long- 
overdue rehearsed reading. 

The irony is that Ron Bain's di¬ 
rection, both martial and moving, 
was so good that it has obviated 
the need for a full production. The 
Bruce is an ideal radio piece, but 
there seems little reason to put it 
on stage. 

Silver, alas, is unable to make 
Scotland's wars of independence 
as theatrically interesting as Sean 
O'Casey makes Ireland’s. Scottish 
theatre has, all through this cen¬ 
tury, been over-shadowed by the 
Irish; even in Den Barnes' rather 
pedestrian touring Abbey produc¬ 
tion of The Shadow of a Gunman 
at the King's, it is easy to see why. 
There is not a single ounce of 
sentimentality in O'Casey’s steely- 
eyed account of national travaiL 
Even if only Johnny Murphy as 
Seamus Shields offers a perfor¬ 
mance which is more than or¬ 
dinary, the lessons for Scottish 
playwrights are there. Looking 
back in misty-eyed nostalgia may 
fill theatres, but it is a dead end for 
national drama. 

Alasdair Cameron 
• Mayfest continues in Glasgow 
until May 26, although individual 
productions may end sooner. The 
Ticket Centre. Candteriggs (041 027 
5511) has information and tickets. 

A traitor 
here, but 
hero there 

TELEVISION 
jasper ReeT 

WHAT with the liberating prop¬ 
erties of glosnosi, this weeks 
television schedules, like any 
other week’s in the prevailing 
climate, contain more than their 
fair share of what one might call 
blocumentaries. To spot them, 
simply look out for the wom 
“comrade” in the programme sub¬ 

title. 
To mark the second anniversary 

ofthe death of “Comrade Philby , 
Cutting Edge (Channel 4) took its 
cameras on the well-trodden path 
to Moscow to find out what they 
think of Britain’s most famous 
comrade over there. Of course we 
know what we think of the Third 
Man over here; last night Robert 
Cecil summed it up when he 
described him as “a bora 
deceiver”. 

philby's other employer, the 
KGB, would heartily agree with 
him: that in itself is no sign that 
the diplomatic temperature has 
risen since the Cold Wan but the 
fact that Mil’s erstwhile enemies 
gladly opened up their archives for 
this co-produced Anglo-Soviet 
portrait of their man certainly is. 

Still, some things remain invio¬ 
lable, and the identity of the Fifth 
Man is one of them. A former 
KGB associate gamely admitted 
that he was an acquaintance, hut 
beyond that be would not play 
ball Whether this was a co¬ 
production or not, the remark 
could have been disinformation, 
as it is not even certain that 
whoever it is actually exists (or 
existed). Either way, it gave one 
something to think about as the 
straightforwardly lavish enco¬ 
miums from Philby's old KGB 
cronies piled up. 

A cad and a bounder to the 
country he betrayed, he arrived in 
the country he adopted possessed 
of what one awed colleague called 
“a bouquet of amazing qualities”. 
As the list of these unravelled, 
they called into doubt the sour- 
graped speculation of one CIA 
veteran: “If Mr Philby had been 
pul through [the lie detector] in 
the Forties,” he hypothesized, “I 
think he would have been 
discovered.” 

He was not, and he got his 
apartment, his wife, his medals, 
his adoring KGB chums, his 
funeral and his (documentary. 
Everything a spy could want 

The novelty in this week’s 
Panorama (BBC 1). making its 
umpteenth trip behind the line 
where there used to be an Iron 
Curtain, was that its destination 
was Bulgaria. This small country 
has been conspicuously absent 
from the blocumemary scene, but 
“The Crimes of the Comrades”, 
an incisive report on the problem 
of bringing former communist 
leaders and tbeir henchmen to 
trial, filled the hole thoroughly. 

Gavin Hewitt's investigations 
revealed that, confronted with 
accusations, the old guard from 
Todor Zhivkov downwards are 
issuing elaborate denials. Among 
those vainly seeking justice are the 
widow of the Bulgarian exile 
Georgi Markov, who was in¬ 
famously broil eyed-down on 
Waterloo Bridge. Even the new 
reforming communists, it seems, 
are reluctant to admit that the 
proof is in the pellet. 

First she read The Times 

Then she bought my flat 

Out of a total readership ofl.l million, no 

less than 84% of The Times’ readers own their 

own home. And at any one time, 66,000 of them 

are hoping to move within the next six months - 

possibly into your home. 

So phone 071 - 481 4000 to place your 

advertisement. You're not likely to find an estate 

agent’s window as big as The Times. 

071-481 4000 1 
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SELL IT THROUGH 

THUdllteTIMES 

Rocker gives a blues lesson 
ALTHOUGH a labour of 
love, Gary Moore’s current 
blues project is also shrewdly 
conceived. His audience, 
mainly early 20s and male, are 
primarily heavy-rock ferns. 
Their metal brooches and 
stencilled denims indicate that 
they now have heroes nearer 
their own age, such as 
Helloween and Megadeth. 
Rather than compete with 
them, Moore offers his follow¬ 
ers a lesson in blues history. 

With the exception of early 
Led Zeppelin, no white artist 
has taken up residence in the 
blues basement vacated in the 
late Sixties by the likes of 
Cream and Fleetwood Mac 
founder Peter Green. A long¬ 
time aficionado of Green, 
Moore has stepped into the 
breach. Emotionally as well as 
technically speaking, he 
played some mean guitar. 

With a four-piece brass 

ROCK 

Mike Nicholls 

Gary Moore 

Hammersmith 

Odeon 

section and no other guitarist, 
he opened with his recent 
single, “Oh Pretty Woman”. 
Although the crawl seemed to 
be on his side immediately, 
Moore could hardly be called 
a conceited performer. Other 
musicians, notably the saxo¬ 
phonist doubling on har¬ 
monica, were allowed their 
share of solos, while Moore 
made light of a heavy work¬ 
load: guitar pyrotechnics as 
well as all the vocals. 

Tributes were paid to pre¬ 
vious blues maestro s, includ¬ 
ing Freddie King and Johnny 

latter’s song, “Too Tired” h 
was joined by the “la 
picker”, Albert Collins. 

Although the title track t 
Moore’s current album, Sli 
Got The Blues, could almo: 
be Part II of his pop h 
“Parisian Walkways”, ther 
was plenty of variation i 
pace. The Willie Dixon star 
dard revived by Cream, “Bor 
Under A Bad Sign”, featured 
blinding solo, the power c 
Moore’s playing equalled onl 
by fa is economy of style. 

Later, he swapped his Gib 
son Les Paul guitar for a whit 
Stratocaster, such as Jim 
Hendrix used to play, ant 
launched into an untitled son, 
that could have been tin 
blueprint for Zeppelin', 
“Since I’ve Been Loving 
You”, One of the encores 
“Stop Messing Around”, thei 
displayed the same anthem 

Moore: Guitar pyrotechnics 

like verve as another classic 
covered by Cream, Robert 
Johnson’s “Crossroads”. 

For most rock fans, hearing 
Gary Moore’s interpretation 
of the blues is the equivalent 
of hearing a top soul singer 
such as Smokey Robinson. In 
contrast, most heavy metal, a 
style with which Moore is 
sometimes associated, is an 
abused dilution of the real 
thing. 

AN ART EXHIBITION 
in aid of. 

THE MENTAL HEALTH 
FOUNDATION 

Thursday 17 Mav 

Phil Mall London SWI 

An exhibition of paintings by 
LADY BALFOUR OF 

INCHRYE (FRSA) 
Reception and viewing 

commence 6 pm 

TV personality Christopher Biggins 
will be auctioning a selection of 

Lady Balfour’s work during the evening 

All proceeds to 
The Mental Health Foundation 

For details telephone 
Emma Dunford on 071 580 0145 

PICASSO, MATISSE AND OTHER TWENTIETH-CENTURY 

MODERN MASTERS 
THE JACQUES AND NATASHA GELMAN COLLECTION 

BROUGHT TO BRITAIN BY GUINNESS PLC 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
21 APRIL-15 JUlY 1990 

ffljllEWWi HOUSE. nCCADtlLY. LONDON WI.OPEN 0AJIY104 
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Arts 

shadow of the 
Jim Hiley on an avant-garde, iconoclastic Hong Kong theatre 

company which is now visiting Britain for the first time 

Boundaries of taste? 

Edward Lam, of Zuni Icosahedron, in London's Chinatown 

Artistic innovation often 
flourishes in a climate 
of political uncertainty. 
Until recently, the the¬ 
atre in Hong Kong ap¬ 

peared content to recycle main- 
sir earn Western drama. If there 
was a “fringe”, it consisted largely 
of sex shows. But as concern over 
the colony’s future grew, a prolific 
young company emerged to chall¬ 
enge the best of the European and 
American avant-garde. 

Zuni Icosahedron has plun¬ 
dered a catholic variety of source 
material, while forging its own 
style of jagged, elliptical choreog¬ 
raphy. But beneath much of its 
work lies an unmistakable dis¬ 
satisfaction with life under British 
rule and a restless anxiety about 
the future. 

Since its formation .in 1982, 
Zuni has produced 39 tauily 
drilled spectacles, including 
adaptations of The Decameron 
and One Hundred Years of Soli-, 
tude. The company has dealt with 
everything from the Opium Wars 
and Mao Tse Tung’s Long March, 
to homosexuality, which is illegal 
in both Hong Kong and mainland 
China. 

Zuni Icosahedron’s style is 
hardly agitprop: it hovers between 
drama and dance, with a vocabu¬ 
lary of melancholy slapstick. Few 
productions contain dialogue, or 
easily identifiable plots and 
characters. The company offers a 
profusion of allegories and allu¬ 
sions, rather than a single didactic 
statement. 

Its guiding spirits are Danny 
Yung, an American architect and 
sometime cartoonist, and Edward 
Lam, the 30-year-old son of a 
retired civil servant. In 1980, 
Yung came from New York to 

stage a senes of experimental 
events at the Hong Kong Arts 
Centre. At that time, Lam was 
pursuing a prodigious career in 
television, having begun to write 
soap-opera scripts while still at 
secondary school. Yung's arrival 
inspired a change of direction for 
him and several colleagues. 

“We decided that if we wanted 
to see something new in Hong 
Kong, we would have to create it,” 
Lam says. Yung was installed as 
artistic director, and Zuni set out 
on its collision course with tra¬ 
ditional values. 

“People in Hong Kong are 
trained to be passive.” claims 
Lam. His group seeks to remedy 
this by the most direct methods. 
At a performance in 1984. for 
example, the cast began changing 
places with the spectators. The 
safely curtain was brought down 
and the exercise aborted. 

Zuni also solicits the involve¬ 
ment of audiences by obliging 
them to provide their own inter¬ 
pretations. “We try to create 
ambiguities. Anything that gets 
too literal, we twist.” 

Lam rejects the label of “pol¬ 
itical theatre”. But he agrees that, 
by provoking the public, Zuni is 
pursuing a political aim in the 
widest sense. 

“Everybody is talking about 
democracy but they have no 
experience of it in their everyday 
lives. Democracy is not just about 
what happens in 1997, it's about 
being free to do what you like now. 
Our aim is to test the mentality of 
the people.” 

In London, Zuni will be 
performing Deep Structure of Chi¬ 
nese Culture, which will later visit 
New York to commemorate the 
Tiananmen Square massacre. 

Lam describes Danny Yung's 
production as “a poem about what 
we feel China is like". The sc rung 
consists of three screens, which are 
transparent or opaque depending 
on the lighting. “Sometimes these 
screens represent memory, some¬ 
times a means of surveillance." 

True to form, the group ran into 
trouble when they opened Deep 
Structure at Hong Kong's new 
Cultural Centre last month. In one 
sequence, a naked actor joins a 
line of uniformed marchers, in 
what appears to be an act of 
protest. Stage nudity has never 
been permitted in the colony, and 
the scene was banned. Blit the 
Television and Entertainment 
Licensing Authority was per¬ 
suaded to relent, in view of the 
"solemn and serious" context. 

Lam says the principal message 
lies in the fact that, until the 
closing moments of the perfor¬ 
mance, the cast arc seen only from 
behind or in profile. 

“To look at China is to see 
someone with his back to us. 
China is close to Hong Kong, yet 
in another sense very far away.” 

Edward Lam believes that Deep 
Structure will give 3ritish audi¬ 
ences a timely insight into the 
dilemmas experienced b> his 
generation. “We are the first 
people really to benefit from Hong 
Kong's growing prosperity. ! feel 
that we are. in a way. the first 
young, energetic, well-informed 
generation. We might have a great 
future." After a pause, he adds 
mildly: “But of course, we might 
noL'* 

• Zuni Icosahedron at the Blooms¬ 
bury Theatre, London Il f/ (07! 3S7 
V62vi from tonight until Saturday 
Mav 19. 

Simon Mundy, director of the National 

Campaign for the Arts, calls for a code of 
practice to protect Europe’s art treasures 
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Sharpness and shenanigans from updated Sheridan 
ON THE programme cover. 
SCANDAL is splashed in acid 
green above the photo of a society 
girl caught stepping into her timo 
with a chap trying to mask his face 
from the photographer. “Rift in 
Mayfair marriage!” shrieks a ban¬ 
ner headline. “Brothers tussle for 
heiress!” The heart sinks. Phyllida 
Lloyd is surely not going to up¬ 
date Sheridan? Scandal never 
dies — where would the tabloids 
be without it?— but Sir Peter 
Teazle, Lady Sneerwell’s den of 
vipers, the screen scene ... these 
are the very stuff of the 18th 
century and tampering with them 
can only bring disaster. 

.When the lights go up on Lady 
S’s coldly elegant sitting-room, 
misgivings persist for about five 
seconds, just until Eleanor Fer- 
rari’s Snake, a PA in lemon yellow, 
answers her unseen mistress on 
the intercom. Following the text 
closely enough to make the few 
omissions unimportant, the lines 
corneas aptly from modem misses 

THEATRE 

Jeremy Kingston 

The School for Scandal 
Royal Exchange, 

Manchester 

sporting mini-skirts as from sil- 
ver-wigged contemporaries of Ma¬ 
rie Antoinette. Sometimes better. 
Sneerwell's absence gives Snake 
the chance to pry into her es¬ 
critoire and gives grounds for the 
later suggestion that she is false. 

Are Lloyd’s mischievous inven¬ 
tions, then, really going to work 
after all? They do, they wonder¬ 
fully do. Grasping the essential 
fact that malice is always with us, 
and wealthy 50-year-olds will 
always be marrying girls young 
enough to be their daughters — 
"An old dangling' batchelor”, 
snaps Kelly Hunter's colleen Lady 
Teazle, darting a significant 

IAN WOOLLAMS 

look - Lloyd turns Sheridan’s 
idlers into the fashionable set of 
1990, their hearts as arid as the 
ostentatious luxury of their 
rooms. 

Anne Lambton's sinuous Sneer- 
well provides a pyramid of past¬ 
ries for her gossips; fountains of 
stiff flowers decorate the Teazle 
mansion; and Lady T makes her 
first entry borne in on a float that 
fills the length of the stage with hat 
boxes. The extravagance reaches 
its absurd peak in Deborah Nor¬ 
ton's Mrs Candour, a nouveau 

riche silly in peppermint pink, 
who has modelled her appearance, 
if not her gargling corncrake voice, 
on Barbara Cardand. 

Against all this artificiality, the 
genial shenanigans of Charles 
Surface and his friends, quaffing 
Burgundy from their beer mugs, 
come across as unusually likeable: 
Peter Darling makes a good- 
natured hero, but he needs to give 
more power to his high notes. Ian 
Bartholomew’s colourless Joseph 
is the production’s only dis¬ 
appointment, though it is less 

marked in the scene with Trevor 
Baxter's fond and perceptive Sir 
Oliver and in the screen scene 
(here a daybed), with John 
Nettleton’s Sir Peter. 

This is another fond character, 
and though Nettleton's senior 
civil-servant deportment keeps 
him from doing anything so 
improper as losing his temper, this 
same gravity makes his shock at 
finding his wife under the daybed 
a moment of genuine pain. It is 
hard to believe that he will share 
the play’s happy ending for long. 

n Friday, the Culture Min¬ 
isters of the European 
Community meet in Brus¬ 

sels for their biannual summit. 
For once, there will be more 
substantial issues to discuss than a 
few cultural exchanges and the 
dominance of American soap- 
operas. Governments now realizes 
that the single market will be good 
for the movement of Italian 
clothes and English marmalade, 
but is liable to make nonsense of 
attempts to keep works of art in 
their host countries. 

The an market is a trade like 
any other. In the eyes of those 
intent on ensuring free movement 
of goods and services, any attempt 
by nations to prevent citizens 
buying and selling is heinous. 
National laws preventing exports 
must be deemed unacceptable. 

The Treaty of Rome does not, 
in theory, cover the arts — but it 
does contain a clause which stales 
that every nation may protect its 
own culture, although what con¬ 
stitutes national culture is not 
defined. Only language and folk 
music? Ancient town centres and 
stately homes? Or does it apply to 
the whole panoply of state support 
for the arts? 

If it does not. then we may 
expect the full rigours of com¬ 
petition legislation to be ranged 
against all the systems of national 
subsidies 2nd expon legislation, 
i he Department of Trade and 
Industry may continue to refuse to 
!e: '■The Three Graces" go to 
California — but if a German 
collection had acquired the marble 
ladies, they would have had to be 
released for export. 

There are other areas where a 
more unified Europe will require a 
new approach. By and large, all 
European art-forms have been 
informed by a common expressive 
language. The great movements — 
Renaissance, Baroque, Romantic 
and so on — have been distinctly 
European rather than national. 
Now that the political map of 
Europe is moving closer to the 
cultural one, the justification for 
the nationalistic retention of art 
becomes harder to defend. 

The historical context of art is, 
however, still an important 
consideration. It is reasonable to 
argue that objects in their original 
homes should remain (here, and 
that art of European importance 
should remain within continental 
boundaries. Laws recognized as 
valid throughout Europe should 
protect such items from removal. 

To do this successfully requires 
more than a collection of 
directives from Brussels. Tberd 
needs to be a forum for the; 
resolution of the inevitable argu¬ 
ments. and a binding code of 
practice to which countries care 
refer. Part of the solution lies in' 
the creation of a European 
Convention on Heritage and Cttl-^ 
ture. This would complement the 
conventions on human rights and 
the environment, providing a 
framework for protection. 

There is more at stake here than 
fine art. Buildings, landscapes, 
theatre companies, orchestras: 
these are as much a part of the 
common inheritance as paintings 
and furniture. It rightly concerns 
the British that Venice is threat¬ 
ened by pollution. Equally, it 
would concern Italians if Green¬ 
wich were to be flattened, or the. 
Royal Shakespeare Company were 
to give up performing Shakespeare * 
at Stratford. It seems daft that,; 
although it takes months to get ; 
permission from the European 
Commission to merge a couple of 
car companies, a building of inter¬ 
national significance can be' 
knocked down with no more than 
local planning consent. 

European culture ranges wider 
th2n the Community, and the • 
appropriate body to draft such a ! 
convention is the Council of; 
Europe. Once the convention is - 
signed and sealed, it could be . 
overseen by an upgraded version 
of the European Cultural Founds- ■ 
lion - at the moment a private . 
organization, based in Amster- ■ 
dam. Suitably upgraded into a.-l 
public institution, it could resolve' 
disputes, pul forward guidelines 
for policy and possibly even 
administer grants for multi-nat¬ 
ional cultural projects. 

If something like this frame¬ 
work does not emerge over the 
next two years there is likely to be . 
one of two outcomes. Either the 
structure of protective cultural law 
upheld by individual nations will. 
fall apart, resulting in the dissolu¬ 
tion of the heritage. Or the ideal of .' 
free trade and common access, 
which is at the heart of the vision ” 
of a new Europe, will collapse into; ’ 
familiar squabbling. Nationalism ;* 
is likely to be the greatest danger. 
By demonstrating their common * 
inspiration while preserving their " 
diversity, the arts can take the lead 
once again. Little of this will be on _ 
the ministerial agenda on Friday. 
By the time they meet next, at ; 
Christmas, it should be. 

Lady Teazle (Kelly Hunter) and Sire Peter Teazle (John Nettieton) 

Oh, what a cany-on 
THIS prison drama ends with 
disaffected men hopping about on 
a root but, while Strangeways is 
indeed only a mile down the road, 
Kevin Fegan has not written a 
"living newspaper" play. Strange¬ 
ways is not his subject — it is hard 
to be certain what is — and be¬ 
sides. the members of the roof-top 
crew yelling abuse at the governor 
are his own prison officers. 

What the screws object to is the 
governor’s new practice of allow¬ 
ing inmates to indulge in play 
readings when, as everyone 
knows, inmates should make 
themselves available at all times 
for screws to thump with 
truncheons. 

The drama afternoons - Mac¬ 
beth, the selected text - are cer- 
tainlv run with strange ineptitude. 
Getting into the feel of a part is all 
very well, but the callow young 
teacher (female) appears blind to 
the hazards of hugging a prisoner, 
she as Lady MacDuff, he as her 
little boy. Small wonder the screws 
start turning. . 

Fegan seems to want us to see 
the process of enactment as 
possessing a renovating wt«- 
two characters state this to be the 
case, as something too obvious to 

be demonstrated ^ lh5y g,vf 
the title role to Grendon a 
profoundly withdrawn Ijfer ’ 
has murdered his wife. Heforties 
out with a vengeance. n“ 
dead wife at the banquet - laje 
anv shape but that!* and may bt 

encounter bis own to 

— i IV' 
f * i * * 

meant 
nature in 
Macbeth. 

1 XZ - .- 

encomium , 

trying to understand 

Jeremy Kingston 

Private Times 
Library, Manchester 

Billy Clarke’s robotic walk, 
arms unco-ordinated with the legs, 
signals psychological distress, and 
the climb from gruff mutterings to 
capable verse-speaking is a good 
moment. But, though the play 
travels a route similar to that of 
Our Country's Good, where drama 
healed convicts. Private Times 
travels a long way behind. 

The director (Lawrence Till) 
and author make Grendon’s final 
moments incomprehensible as he 
wields sword, chain and dagger 
against a cacophony of yells and 
jerking lights. 

The title refers to a second plot 
that, had it been developed, might 
have given the play social interest. 
The prison service is privatized 
and this particular prison is 
bought by two bank robbers 
incarcerated within its walls, who 
appoint and control the governor. 
Nothing comes of this promising 
idea, but the disputes in the 
governor’s office contribute to the 
clumping scene changes - beds, 
tables, chairs, having lo be carried 
on and lugged off each time. 

A simpier set than Craig 
Hewitt's - a revolve within a 
ramp. like a giant plughole in a 
basin - would have kept the pace 
up. As it is. the lolloping sequence 
of scenes reflects the play's dis¬ 
organized ideas. 

Wliy your business snotxi 

personal fax. Explaine 

ave a Samsung 

in one line. 
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A Samsung personal fax is also a personal copier and telephone, so it plugs straight into 

your existing phone line. That means there's no connection fee for a dedicated fax line and no second 

phone line rental charges. 

These considerations, plus a price tag of just £599* makes the Samsung bF2010 the ideal first 

fax for a cost-conscious small business. 

if you’re a Director in a large company, you 11 see the benefit of a Samsung personal fax 

too. Namely confidentiality. Tour own fax, on your own desb means that unJibe the office fax, there s 

no queue of nosy people to surreptitiously read your confidential documents. 

Whether it’s used in big business or small business, the Samsung SF2010 does the business. 

Just checlz the list of features below. For more details simply fill in the coupon. We 11 he happy to 

explain the benefits of our fax in more than one line. 

□ One touch dialling (12 locations), two touch dialling (99 locations), for either facsimile 

or phone functions D Automatic redial or delayed autodial HU levels of grey scale for clarity 

D Automatic document feeder with O document capacity CD Daily/Delay* Multiple/Security Polling. 
VAT 

1W flirt tier detail* oil lliv S1‘—WO personal fax and llic r«pl of llw Rantfc. complete this 

coupon and scud il to: Samsung Lli'clronio (l’K) Ltd., Unit 1, Hooli Rise Business & Industrial Centre, 

225 Hook Ripe SnulJi, Surbiton, Surrey KTo 7Lt>. 
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-Jjjgyslaunch, by the Portman Group, of a national 

_P£gof-of-age scheme is the latest of many attempts 

jo curb under-age drinking. Alan Franks reports AS®"3™? to John 
w; the director of 
toe Portman Group 

■ . and former bead- 
. w«uninStCr 

fCfrooI, there is an underlying 
ambivalence about the British ■ 
appr°ach to alcohol and the 
young. “People think that 18' 
b the age at which you can 
stan drinking legally. The true 
*esal age ;is five. Eighteen is : 
merely the age before: which 
you cannot legally $Uy alco¬ 
holic drink. . - ■ 

“What we need to sort out is 
now-we want our young to 
grow up in a society where 
alcohol is so available. 

“I was in charge of 600 
adolescents in tbe middle of 
London for 16 years. All my 
experience tells me that many 
adolescents will want to kick 
over the traces at some point, 
and that they view-alcohol as 
part of their rites of pa reap* 
Our job as parents is to ensure 
that they don't do any damage 
along-the way. 

_ “For most of the boys and 
girls at Westminster alcohol 

was no big thing, whereas 
some pupils at boarding 
schools in the depths of the 
country go crazy when they 
can get at it 

“Admittedly, it was prob¬ 
ably .happening more than I 
suspected. 1 can remember 
coming across a boy with two 

‘The greatest 
concentration of 
weekend driving 

while over the 
legal limit is in 
the under-18 

age group’ 

bottles of champagne. I asked 
him what he was doing with 
them and he said bis mother 
had brought them for him to 
celebrate the end of exams." 

The Portman scheme is. 
only the latest of many initia¬ 
tives to deter under-age drink¬ 

ing which have been set up 
since the passage of the 1988 
Licensing Acl 

One of the most ambitious 
was the Yellow Card scheme, 
started in 1988 and run by the 
National' Association -of Li¬ 
censed House Managers 
(NALHM) and The Morning 
Advertiser, the drink trade's 
leading paper. Several thou¬ 
sand Yellow Cards were is¬ 
sued to applicants who could 
provide proof of their date of 
birth and verification of their 
identity by a suitable referee 
such as a doctor, teacher or 
bank manager. 

It is hard to judge :the 
success of this and comparable 
schemes in strictly numerical 
terras. As John Madden, 
NALHM’s general secretary, 
explains, it prevented large 
numbers of under-18s from 
even attempting to be served. 
“The licensee could refuse to 
serve anyone who looked 
under-age and instead of giv¬ 
ing them the drink would 
hand them an application 
form from behind the • bar. 
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Face of things to come? Young drinkers might one day have to carry soch proof of age 

-telling them that if everything 
was in order- they could be 
back in the pub .drinking beer 
with the lads in a week. ’* 

Proof-of-age schemes have 
also been run by some of the 
local branches of the Licensed 
Victuallers* Association, 
which for years has beeen 
pressing — in vain — for the 
introduction of a national 
identity scheme. 

The police have been pursu¬ 
ing other solutions, notably 
die Pub watch scheme, which 
starred in Sheffield two'years 
ago. This emailed the city 
being divided into seven-ar¬ 
eas, each with one or two 
“contract pubs" which acted 
as the liaison point between 
other licensees and the police. 

If underage drinkers try to be 
served, the house notifies its 

; contract pub, -which in turn 
informs the other establish¬ 
ments and the police. 
• - “It is simply a more formal¬ 
ized network than the word- 
of-mouth that existed before," 
says Sergeant Steven Lavin of 
the South Yorkshire police. 

It is. the effects of drink on 
young drivers that worry 
many. And according to a 
1986 report from ihe Trans¬ 
port and'Road Research Lab¬ 
oratory, with some 
justification.- “The greatest 
concentration of weekend 

.driving while over the legal 
limit is evident in the under- 
18 age group” the report 
noted. 

Dr Rae says that a national 
scheme which is able to 
conduct co-ordinated research 
into the efficiency of the 
various measures fo deter 
under-age drinking is overdue. 

“We intend to bring other 
outlets into our scheme, like 
supermarkets and corner 
shops — the places which 
youngsters might well go to for 
drink if they know they will 
not be served in the pubs: 

“People say to me: ‘Come 
on, aren't you making a bit of 
a fuss?’ And yet there is that 
the very real problem, poten¬ 
tially a lethal one. of 14 and 
15-year-olds going down to 
the off-licence for a bottle of 
vodka.” 

TOSHIBA 
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Can one company keep watch on 
the weather and on your unborn child? 
Toshiba know how important the health 

of your unborn child is to you. 

Which is why weVe developed our Ultra 

Sound Diagnostic Scanner to offer peace of 

mind to prospective parents. 

And because your own health is just as 

important, the Ultra Sound Scanner also 

diagnoses heart and other internal health 

problems. But at Toshiba we don’t just monitor 

what’s going on inside you; we also keep a 

watch on what’s going on around you. 

The Toshiba radar rainfall monitoring 

system is designed to alert local governments 

to unexpectedly heavy rainfall, so it gives plenty 

of advance warning for extra drainage and 

emergency pumps. 

Toshiba's commitment to our society has 

produced two very different products, both 

designed to look after you. 

As a world leader in LSI technology, Toshiba 

have the ability to make .both possible. 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 
TOR FURTHER INFORMATION: TOSHIBA MEDICAL SYSTEMS LTD.. MANOR COURT MANOR ROYAL. CRAWLEY. WEST SUSSEX RH10 SPY. TEL- 0233 560772. 

Old wisdom for 
young drinkers 

"SSffiKS 
examples, bui there is some evidence to suggest that 

under-age drinking is something ?yoine People 
worry abouL A MORI invesngauon nto Young People 

and their Lifestyles", earned out for the Health 
Education Authority and published 
that 17 per cent ofl 1 -year-old boys and 
of 11 -year-old girls had drunk alcohol in the week betore 

JoA now 

group is now higher than for men aged between JU 
and 60. In 1985, 3,974 people under the age of 18 were 
convicted of drunkenness, an eight-fbld^increase over 
the past 30 years in England and Wales. . 

In addition, be says, cultural attitudes mayanect 
our views about young people and their drinking. 
“Elsewhere in Europe, I4-year-olds are allowed to 
drink wine and beer, but not spirits, in bars. We don t _ 
allow teenagers the opportunity to learn how to dnnkg- 
sensibly. We make them waituntil their 1 Sth birthday— 
and then they can go out and get paralytic." 

Can parents steer their children along the right 
path — or will peer pressure override anything done at 
home? Research carried out 1988by Dr Jeffrey Wilks 
of the Capricomia Institute in Queensland. Australia, 
suggests boys and girls are influenced in different 
ways. He found adolescent boys were influenced by then- 
perception of their parents' drinking, and by how ’ 
much their father actually drank, while adolescent girls 
were influenced by how much they believed their 
best friends drank (although their father’s drinking- 
bat dot their mother’s—als6fpfeyed a part). 

Alcohol Concern has produced “Alcohol and Your 
Children”, a parents* guide, which contains a senes of 
tips on teaching children to drink sensibly. These - 
include making an effort to balance the received image 
of alcohol as stylish and attractive by pointing out 
that drinking does not make people more adult, 
successful or sexy. 

to?--:- 

_) The guide points out that banning alcohol 
altogether can be counter-productive, and that it is 
better to explain why people should be wary of iL 
Parents should emphasize its effects on the brain and 
the nervous system, on health and fitness and the 
way it can bring about behaviour changes which may-. 
lead to fights or accidents. 

• At home, they should encourage their children to 
choose low-alcohol or alcohol-free drinks, and stress 
that there is nothing wrong with asking for a soft 
drink or stopping when they have had enougfr. They 
should tell their children that it is more adult to 
make their own decisions about when and how much to 
drink, rather than be led by others. 

• Parents should also spell out the risks of drinking 
unwisely. As Mr Humphris points out; “The greatest 
risk to young people is accidental injury or even 
death when they drink too much too.quickly, either by 
mistake or on purpose. Explain that the more they . 
drink at one time, the higher the risk. More. 15 to 19- 
year-olds die in road accidents than from any Other 
cause, and very often alcohol is involved.” ... 

Lee Rodwell 
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Torment ends 
in 

All were agreed — the final of The i 
Times Tournament of the Mind was 

an hour of intellectual torture 

Under the brooding eye 
of Rodin's Thinker, 13 
thinkers sat brooding 

at green baize tables yesterday 
as they faced tbe ultimate 
torment devised by the setters 
of this year’s Tournament of 
the Mind. 

They were the survivors of 
8,500 competitors who have 
grappled with the contest 
since it began in March. The 
winner, Peter Fowler, of Read¬ 
ing, Berkshire, walked off with 
the trophy, based on Rodin's 
bronze, under his arm and a 
cheque for £5,000 in his 
pocket. 

“I'm shell-shocked,” said 
Mr Fowler after being pre¬ 
sented with the prize by Sir 
Terence Beckett, a director of 
the Central Electricity Gen¬ 
erating Board. “About half the 
questions were so difficult that 
1 just glanced at them and 
didn’t even try them. With 20 
questions to answer in an 
hour, I just concentrated on 
the ones where I thought 1 had 
a chance." 

Andrew Johnston, last 
year's winner, agreed with Mr 
Fowler. “There was a week’s 
work there to do in an hour." 

Mr Fowler, aged 46. is a 
computer software consultant. 
He admitted that the stress of 
the contest had told on family 
relationships in recent weeks. 
“I have been given until 
tomorrow to become a normal 
person again," he said. “I have 
no idea.yet what I will spend 
the prize-money on — but I've' 
a feeling that my children 
have already spent it" 

The seller of the questions, 
Mr Harold Gale, executive 
director of Mensa, the society 
for people with high IQs, had 
excelled himself in this final 
test. 

'This was one of the most 
difficult contests ever devised 
by the mind of man." said Sir 
Terence, who is himself a 
member of Mensa, as he 
presented Mr Fowler with his 
prize and cheques of £250, 
with certificates, to each of the 
other individual finalists. 

The winning school team, 
which had beaten more than 
1,000 other schools, was 
Cheadie H ulme school in 
Cheshire. It won a Hewlett 
Packard computer. 

Winning this computer 
will be a boost to our use of 
computers," said Bridget Co¬ 
hen, deputy head of Cheadie 
Hulme's junior scbooL “Up to 
now we have only been able to 
use them in a very peripheral 
sense in the junior school. We 
hope that this one can be used 

0 

Winner Peter Fowler ~ 

‘I just 
concentrated on 

the questions, 
where I thought! 

had a chance- v 

to link everything rise up.1* * 
With a proper order of 

priorities, Katherine Claber, 
Emma Sweet and Robin 
Aynsley-Smith, all aged li, 
and Nicola Watt, aged 10, the 
team captain, continued to 
demolish their fruit salads as 
the prize winners were an¬ 
nounced. 

Another member of 
Cheadie Hulme’s contingent 
was Gareth BushiU, aged 16. 
an A level student who also 
secured a place in the individ¬ 
ual finals. Working steadily, 
away opposite Mr Fowler, be 
had almost unnerved the win* 
ner. "What really bothered me 
was sitting there firing some¬ 
one who was younger than my 
own children," Mr Fowh*f 
said. 

Gareth was the only sixth- 
former in the junior school 
team. “The school has a 
system where sixth-formers 
volunteer to work as helpers 
with junior classes," Mrs Co¬ 
hen said. 

Mr John Bryant, deputy 
editor of The Times said t&f 
tournament had become, an 
institution, like The Timex* 
Readers telephone us weeks ini 
advance to find out the dates,-‘ 
so that they can arrange their ■ 
holidays around the torn4' 
nament." 
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The two founders of 

Workers for Freedom 

look set to conquer the 

world with the applique 

shirts, flounced skirts 

fc and braided jackets of 

their prettiest collection The anxious expressions that 
flicker across the faces of 
Graham Fraser and Richard 
Non do noi seem to match the 
carefree, flag-flying name that 

they gave themselves when they set up 
business. The Workers for Freedom pair 
may have discovered, five years after 
they broke loose from establishment jobs 
“to do things our own way", that they are 
not so free after all, but they are happily 
trapped by their success. 

The owners of Workers for Freedom, 
holder of the British Fashion Council 
Designer of the Year Award, are already 
established as international design stars. 
Their summer 1990 line is one of their 
prettiest collections to date. And. as the 
scalloped lace shorts, flounced skirts, 
applique shirts and braided jackets roll 
into shops and stores around the world, 
Messrs Notl and Fraser have found 
themselves on a roller-coaster towards 
global expansion. 

They recently acquired the distinction 
of being signed up by Marco Rivetti, 
head of the Italian manufacturing empire 
Gruppo fiuanziario Tessile IGFT). to 
market the Workers for Freedom label 
across the United States and Canada. Mr 
Rivetti, who anticipated the designer 
label boom of the Seventies to become 
godfather to the fortunes of Valentino, 
Armani, Ungaro and Montana, is a 
fashion visionary who knows a good 
thing when he sees iL Becoming pan of 
his designer stable is considered a coup. 

The partners, who had little initial 
confidence that anyone would turn up to 
their shows or cross the threshold of their 
shop in Soho, now have the gratifying 
problem of squeezing their expanding 
ranges into the liny shop, still slotted into 
the lower floors of the narrow Georgian 
house that is their headquarters. 

Meanwhile, there is an order from Paul 
McCartney for another JO tiger-print 
washed silk shirts to wear on his world 
tour — to add to the 40 or 50 he already 
has — and another couple of High Street 
manufacturers to sue. The pirating of 
Workers's stylish applique shirts has 
become an industry sport 

The whole point of starting their own 
business was to do what they enjoy 
doing. For Mr Non, aged 42, this means 
having time to consider the cut of a 
design before committing it to paper in 
finely detailed drawings. He was trained 
at Kingston Polytechnic, Surrey, and 
worked as an assistant to Valentino in 
Rome before returning to his alma mater 
as principal lecturer in fashion design. 

Mr Fraser, aged 41. is far more than 
just a business partner. He is an 
accountant by training, with a feel for 
fashion polished over the years as a 
buyer, first, at Harrods and Wallis, and 
then 3S merchandise director at Liberty. 
He relishes turning the craftsmanship 
and detailing of his partner's designs into 
a commercial line. 

A loan of £15.000 from a helpful bank 
manager in Barnes, south-west London, 
enabled them to set up the business in 
1985. Initially producing men’s shins, 
with the intricate lie-fastenings that have 
become their signature, and comfortable, 
luxurious sweaters, they discovered not 
only that women wanted to wear their 
designs but that buyers from Japan and 
America were lining up to order in bulk. 
Be/gdorf Goodman, the chic New York 
store where every designer hopes to find 
9 home, honoured them with a shop-in- 
siore. The company's turnover now 
hovers about £1 million. 

Workers for Freedom's pared-down 
line is at its purest in the creamy silk or 
crisp white poplin shirts, with their feast 
of beautifully worked detail. Subtle 
embroidery smothers the bib of a shirt. 
Strips of lacy picoi edging are lavished as 
stripes on a skirt. The dragons, giant 

Soft sell 
with body 
Donna Karan, the rangy. 

fast-talking design star of 
New York fashion, was in 
London last week to celebrate 
the opening of her boutiques 
in Harvey Nichols in Knights- 
bridge. the newest is the 
glossy showcase for her de¬ 
signer range on the 1 srsi floor. 
The lower-priced DKNY 
(Donna Karan New York) has 
been installed on the second 
floor for a few months, in 
between meeting her fans and 
hunting for new lightweight 
fabrics for her soft wrap-and- 
drape style, she was shopping 
for the Victorian neo-classical 
jewellery that she always 
wears. . 

As always, she was travel¬ 
ling light. Her one travel Mg 
held the two capsule outfits 
that will see her through the 
rest of her busy trip exploring 
the European market, tacn 
consists of a cardigan jacket 
genliv draped to its sing.e 
button at the waist, pull-on 
trousers, and wrap start- with 
matching flowing scarves 
she drapes into graceful folds. 
The lot gets pulled together 
into various streamlined °“l" 
fits with the one item ms 
Karan has established as her 
own. the bodysuit. 
"bodv" is a scoop-necked, 
shin-collared or plunge top, 
hekJ taut with snap fasteners 
like aleoiard. According to ms 
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Workers of the world united: Richard Nott (left) and Graham Fraser with the Prime Minister at a Government reception 
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Above left Cream linen/viscose jacket with black braiding, £365; matching shorts, El 45; Workers for Freedom. 
Stamped leather belt, £23, Mulberry, 11-12 Gees Court, W1. Gilt and speckled drop ear-rings, £38, Neville 

Daniel, 175 Sioane Street, SW1. 
Above right Natural linen button-through shirtdress, collared and stitched in black, £195; brown leather, 'Henry Moore' 

belt. £105; Workers for Freedom. Sunglasses, £85, Patrick Kelly at Fenwick, 63 New Bond Street. W1. 
Right Ruffled white linen waistcoat, £125, also in black or pink linen; black and white lace shorts, £150; Workers for 

Freedom. Gilt filigree ear-rings. £75; matching bracelet, £2pO^Nevill^ Daniel. ..... , 
Below: natural linen shirt with white lace panels, £150; natural linen trousers, jtlTSv’WwkerS for Freedom: G Brand- 

black ear-rings, £35; gilt charm bracelet, £65, Neville Daniel. Loafers, £11®f Robert Clergerie, 76 Wigmore 
Street W1; The Shoe Shop, Brompton Arcade, SW1; The Beauchamp Place Stop, SW3. 

Make up by Usa Butler ; 
Hair by Ayo for Dobson & Davison, .' 

Photographs by JOHN BISHOP : ; • 

leaves and tree of life appliqued on to 
loose, classic shirts reflect their creators’ 
love of oriental an. "I hope people notice 
all those little details l spend hours 
putting in," Mr Nou says. 

As well as Paul and Linda McCartney, 
their customers range from Diana Ross 
and the members of Duran Duran to the 
actors Jonathan Pryce and Vanessa 
Redgrave. Doris Saaichi, former wife of 
Charles, the founder of Saaichi & 
Saaichi, orders their loose silk faille 
robes in multiples. “The most rewarding 
thing is the enthusiasm of customers," 
Mr Nott says. 

HOTLIN E 

O Workers for Freedom >s at 6/ fewer 
John Street, Wl. Stockists mclucte-Lib- 
erty. Regent Street, Wl; HarrocfoSWl; 
The Beauchamp Place Sh6p^ 55 
Beauchamp Place, SW3; Helen Hayefc. 70 
Church Road, Barnes, SWL3;;_The 
Clothes Shop, 8 Gravel Lane, Wthfctflow, 
Cheshire; Hoopers, The Promenade*. 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire;. rTfae 
Strand, 22 Queen Victoria Street, Leeds; 
The Changing Room, 8 High Street. 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent; Jenners, Princes 
Si reel, Edinburgh; The Warehouse, 61- 
65 Glassford Street, Glasgow, 
Kamouflage, 20 Dawson Street, Dublin. 
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Imperfection: Donna Karan 

Karan “it is the plus factor in 
every ouifii*\ and her biggest 
hit, encouraging women with 
less than perfect figures, also 
like Ms Karan (a size 14. 
“great from the waisL up"), to 
he at ease and look as wonder¬ 
ful as she does in her comfort¬ 
able clothes. 

They arc the clothes that 
working women like herself 
needed and which she reali¬ 
zed. onl\ six years ago. she 
would have to design for 
herself. The instant success of 
Donna Karan, which she 
established in 19S5 and today 
has a turnover of $141 mil¬ 
lion, is proof that women 
around ihe world share her 
philosophy. 

“Women are not prepared 
to give up °r 
comfort once they have 
discovered Il*t she says, 
explaining her newest all-in- 
onc that stretches from feel to 
tantaop. "The ‘uniiard’ will be 

the bodysuit of the 1990s." 
Her fabrics are luxurious, 
lightweight wool that you can 
roll up in a bag, with sequins, 
cashmere and silk. Amanda 
Verdan of Harvey Nichols has 
watched customers toning up 
bills of £ 1.00Cf or more for two 
or three pieces. “When they 
put on the clothes they don’t 
xvani to take them off. they are 
so flattering,” she says. 

Meeting enthusiastic cus¬ 
tomers in Harvey Nichols last 
week, Ms Karan was lucky to 
escape to the celebratory din¬ 
ner afterwards still wearing 
the clothes she had arrived in. 
Selling the clothes oft'herback 
is a phenomenon which she 
has got used to on regular 
public appearances in US 
stores. On one memorable 
occasion Barbara Walters, the 
TV journalist, insisted on 
buying the jacket she was 
wearing, leaving NTs Karan to 
make her exit in a bathrobe. 

Gourmet fare 
The designer Murray 

Arbeid knows many a 
clever cuning technique to 
flatter his customers' curves, 
but he nay have to polish up a 
few more. His new shop, 
which opens next Monday in 
Pimlico, is opposite that 
favourite haunt of gourmet 
Londoners, the Rou\ broth¬ 
ers’ Boucherie Lamartine. 

The foie erjs and quail’s 
eggs crowd from over the road 
will simply have to breathe in 
as they zip themselves inside 

his short or ballerina-lengih 
dresses with their swathed cut 
and dramatically sculpted 
necklines, which already sell 
well in Harrods and shops 
across the US. 

Arbeid, a favourite designer 
of several royals, resigned 
after a short stint as design 
consultant to Hartnell to ex- / 
pand his own business. He is 
defiant about opening a shop 
in the prevailing retailing 
dimate: “The time is ripe for 
me. 1 have never been busier' 
Murray Arbeid at 202 Ebnry 
Street, SW1 opens on May 21 

Sterling Moss 
A letter to The Times in 

March last year criticiz 
ing British designers for 
producing "funky fashions 
... with no selling power 
raised many a creative hackle 
in the business. The letter 
writer was Rowland Gee. 
managing director of Moss 
Bros, who has now honorably 
picked up the challenge him 
self by commissioning Alistair 
Blair, the newly appointed 
designer at Balmain ready-to- 
wear in Paris who already 
designs for Baltanlyne and 
Jaeger, to create a collection of 
menswear for his Sun Com¬ 
pany shops. His range of 
men's suits (£2291. blazer 
(£1491, trousers (£59l. shins 
(from £19.95) and lies 
(£19.95) are distinctly 
unfunfcy. but go a long way 
towards loosening up the strict 
Moss Bros line. 

Special Clothes for Special Occasions 
7/9 Tryon Strttv, CfayWa. Lourioo, SW3 3LC 

Tel: 071 823 9179 

SHOP LOCATIONS 

356 Oxford Street, London Tel. 071 491 9070 

Whiceleys of Bayswater, London Tel. 071 229 II2J 
The Ashley Centre. Epsom Tel. 0372 793639 

Cernhlfl Walk, Bury St. Edmunds Tel. 0284 752122 

Charles Darwin Centre, Shrewsbury Tel. 0743 24IS92 

Clayton Square Shopping Cenrre. Liverpool Tel. 051 709 0079 

Caide Court Centre. Belfast Tel. 0232 234970 

The Liberty Two Centre, Romford (opening shortly) 

For a free brochure telephone Units Head Office 0428 777Q6q 
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TheLaw 

The public should have a right to demand key 

—evidence, Antony Whitaker writes 

power, public impotence 
S ALISTAIR GRAWT 

I®"*®1 weeks, the media have 
oeeu raced with an avalanche of 
«wn orders to surrender film 

_ token of ihe poll tax demonstra- 
tK» m central London. 

Toe orteni were granted by Judge 

JJS C**Vson' QC under Section 9 
ilPfm<i Criminal Evidence 

1-?4* .^ul stoutly, this decrees 
u evidence of serious crime 

exj^ it should, subject to safe- 
guards, be made compulsorily avail¬ 
able to police. 

In applying this provision exdu- 
nvely, though not arbitrarily, in 
favour of the police and against the 
media, the judge decided that legiti¬ 
mate editorial interests in protecting 
photographers, sources and press 
freedoms were, in this rasp out¬ 
weighed by the need to help the 
police identify poll tax rioters. Large 
quantities of material have already 
been handed over. 

Whai is significant is not whether 
the judge "as right bui the fad that 
the police have this power ai alL 
where the ordinary citizen does noL 

One is left pondering why a 
private, that is non-police, pros¬ 
ecutor should not be endowed with 
the same rights of perusal and, even 
more, why civil litigants should be 
confined to examining only docu¬ 
ments held by their adversaries, and 
not those held by others. The right to 
serve a subpoena duces tecum, 

ordering the person holding a 
document to bnng it with him to 
court, is of minimal value to a 
litigant he can find out in 
advance what the document says. 
Only last Friday, the Edinburgh 
Court of Session refused The Times 
gto unpublished information 
in a government war-crimes report, 
which the newspaper believed 
might be relevant to a libel action it 
is facing in Scotland. 

There is equally no obligation on 
an individual to give advance notice 
'of what be might say if called to 
testify: a subpoena does no more 
than secure his attendance at court, 
with the risk that his evidence may 
totally destroy the case of the party 
who brought him there. 

Apart from limited official rights 
of access — for example, to material 
held in the companies registry — our 
adversarial system of litigation 
obliges the parties to fight on what 
they alone have, or can persuade 
others to disclose, wuh the risk that 
injustice may result 

What possible justification can 
there be for thus discriminating 
against the private individual's 
ability to prepare his case with full 
access to all relevant material? 

Perhaps paradoxically, these 
thoughts are generated by what 
amounted to a substantial libel 
victory for The Sunday Times in 

Poll tax passions: court orders to sarrender film highlight a power which the ppMic and police do not share 

Dublin the week before the poll lax 
riots erupted. Faced with the task of 
defending itself in a foreign jurisdic¬ 
tion. the newspaper was powerless 
to compel the production of docu¬ 
ments or the attendance of wit¬ 
nesses from outside Ireland. 

Worse, h was made clear by the 
British government that regardless 
of where the case was fought — 
north or south of the border, or in 
London—no help would be given to 
the newspaper by the provision of 
police, security or army witnesses if 
it involved any risk that sensitive 
information might emerge or that 

sources might be compromised. 
The principal issue dealt with the 

extent of the association of the 
plaintiffs. Thomas and Patrick Mur¬ 
phy. with the IRA. 

The jury decided that Thomas 
was a member and that Patrick 
simply supported it 

However, those findings were 
based on evidence from courageous 
witnesses, who either came forward 
voluntarily or under subpoena in 
Iceland; and no one who might have 
been able to speak authoritatively as 
a currently serving member of the 
British services was made available. 

Is there no room for a provision, 
subject to appropriate safeguards, 
giving private litigants the same 
compulsory access to relevant ma¬ 
terial — and the right to produce it 
here or overseas — as the police now 
have to what they hold? 

To fight litigation with one hand 
tied behind your back, knowing all 
the while that you would stand a far 
better chance of winning if those 
who have the evidence were only 
there to gjve it, is wrong, unfair and 
disheartening. 
• The author is legal manager of 
Times Newspapers Ltd. 

ng moves for green dominance 
THE ARRIVAL in the House 
of Lords last week of Stanley 
Clinton Davis (henceforth 
Lord Clinton Davis of Hack¬ 
ney) brings a new and for¬ 
midable legal voice on envi¬ 
ronmental matters to the 
upper chamber. 

With tus background as a 
solicitor and European Com¬ 
missioner for transport and 
environment, he has a special 
perspective on business in the 
Lords. But the fact that he is 
also a consultant with SJ. 
Berwin, a City law firm which 
has just launched an environ¬ 
mental group, means be will 
still have day-to-day contact 
with the practice of law. 

“In the environmental 
field, lawyers now have an 
urgent responsibility to lead 
their clients and alert them to 
the latest developments,** he 
says. 

“It is vital that all depart¬ 
ments in a law firm should 

now take account of environ¬ 
mental issues.** 

1 SJ. Berwin is not unique in 
making a beeline for the envi- 

' ronmenu .All over London, 
commercial law firms are 
trying to carve a niche for 
themselves in the environ¬ 
mental market. Quite how 
prepared their clients are for 
this service is another matter. 
For example, an environ¬ 
mental law seminar organized 
recently by the City firm 
Ashurst Moms Crisp in con¬ 
junction' with the Chicago 
lawyers Sidley & Austin at¬ 
tracted a high turnout but a 
confusingly varied audience: 

“We had everyone from 
chief executives down to the 
office boy,’* says Laurence 
Rutman who heads Ashurst's 
environmental law group. 
“What it means, I think, is 
that clients have not yet 
decided at what level respon¬ 
sibility for environmental is- 

Law firms see 

rich pickings as 

companies start 

to worry about 

environmental 

liabilities 

sues should be allocated.’' 
Based on their experience in 

the United States, Sidley & 
Austin argues that the envi¬ 
ronmental implications must 
now feature m every trans¬ 
action, whether it be a prop¬ 
erty deal or a takeover. 

“The level of ignorance 
about environmental legal is¬ 
sues among the British busi¬ 
ness community is oonsid- 

1 burned careen 
bjke.r\ i saw hi s 

contract” 

^ * 

erable, but not surprising, 
since we had the same situa¬ 
tion in America three years 
ago,” a Sidley & Austin 
spokesman says. “Mind you," 
he adds, “no one in America is 
ignorant of it any more.** 

With Britain’s so-called 
Green Bill around the corner, 
there is bound to be increasing 
debate about the environment 
and the law in this country. 

But Lord Clinton Davis wants 
to unite his twin passions — 
the environment and Europe 
— to ensure that the right kind 
of legislation applies Euro- 
wide. 

In that context therefore, 
he is urging his fellow solic¬ 
itors to ensure that their voice 
is beard in Brussels. 

“Lawyers have a role to play 
in advising the commission 
on the development of Euro¬ 
pean law, not least in the 
environmental field,** be says. 
“We must get away from this 
idea of the European Commis¬ 
sion as being frill of faceless 
bureaucrats. On the contrary, 
it wants to bear opinions and 
get advice so that it can 
develop a sensible corpus of 
law. The EC wants to know 
where the problems are so it 
can investigate them.** 

Pointing out that clients are 
even more ignorant than their 
legal advisers of the way 

Brussels works. Lord Clinton 
Davis clearly intends to take a 
strong line on influencing his 
former colleagues in Direc¬ 
torate General No. 11 at the 
commission. 

Meanwhile, the half a dozen 
top environmental law prac¬ 
tices will start slogging it out 
for dominance of the market¬ 
place. At firms like Ashurst 
there is some wry amusement 
at the way so many lawyers are 
now expressing commitment 
to an area of law which, until 
recently, held no interest for 
them. However, as business 
drops off in some main 
commercial areas, their task of 
sorting out the environment 
could offer rich pickings. 

Id any case, they know that 
the mountain of environ¬ 
mental problems in Eastern 
Europe is likely to provide 
work for years to come. 

Edward Fennell 

^m^ANOOUTS, 

The inquest into the Ml £?injure! and 
well over 30 lawyers in Napier, a 
bereaved are mainly London 

Manchester firm, while the d&cnda crashed, has 
firms. Boeing, themanufeewrarofKprcsenled by 

Herbert Smith by its s,*e'& Walker and 
Frere Cbolmeley, tie pitots by specialists in 
British Midland’s underwriters by action is in 

Paimone * pursuing the posribUity 

«-in the Um» 
judge in Louisiana, a stare fo£un. The case in the 
on whether the British plaintiffs h -riser Krause Modole, 
US is being overseen by a1Teranto, Spe^^ inquesl. 
and one of its attorneys, Jim US on a 
Pannone and Speiser Krause ^ a ** f decision 
contingency fee basis. in the UK 
soon, as the limitation penod on .rras!?which leaves only six 
is two years where it involves an air crash, 

months remaining. 

A survey of practising divorce lawyers by the SoJ^tors 

Family Law Association says ai°t abSLa2?^nl i 
legal aid. Of the association's 1,0)01Mn£efiL£6 percen£ 

responded to a questionnaire sent out last Nowm^*^ 
per cent of them indicate that fenuly 
than half their case load. More than 50 per cent dobetvwjen o 
^IWper cent of this work on legal ^ 
firms undertaking such a high proportion of legal aid WHrkhas 
dropped tothetast year. A third of respondent iscon^termg 
gjviraup legal aid work altogether, mainly berau* of the tow 

SveSoftegalaid fees. The national 
for family work is £55, compared with the £200 declared in the 
survey for private work undertaken in L°nctop- 

Most surprising was the level of apparent ot the 
question of fianchising. Asited whether ftey 
Legal Aid Board's proposals, only a quarter of those 
replied. This seemed to relate to uncertainty about what the 
proposals are. Perhaps femily lawyers should keep a dosc^eye 
on Avrora Sherr, part-time director of training at Oty^fem 
Macfarianes and director of legal practice at the University of 
Warwick, who has been appointed by the LegalAid Board to 
run a two-year research project into its 
franchising pilot scheme involving two firms, Morton risner 
and Cartright & Lewis, Vernon & Shakespeare. ^ 

While 1992 is not the national obsession it was 18 
months ago, the European Commission and the 
member states have made progress towmis im¬ 

plementation of the Single European Act A report from the 
commission shows that 57 per cent of measures seen to be 
necessary to achieve the single market have been agreed on 
either fully or in principle. The slowest progress is on measures 
where a unanimous vote is needed, particularly taxation. Of the 
158 measures agreed, more than 90 have been incorporated in 
national legislation. The UK. together with Denmark, is top of 
the league of member states for incorporating measures into 
national legislation, with 77, ahead of West Germany, 75, and 
France, 68. Italy is the slowest, with only 36. 

Members of the Legal Resources Group, Liverpool’s 
Alsop Wilkinson, Dickson Dees in Newcastle, 
Osborne Clarke in Bristol, Pin sent & Co in 

Birmingham and Simpson Curtis of Leeds, announce today the 
opening of a joint office in Brussels. The office will operate in 
association with a Paris firm, Klein & Associates. Of the three 
main national law groups, the Norton Rose M5, the Legal 
Resources Group and Eversheds, only the latter has yet to 
reveal a plan for Brussels. 

British businessmen and lawyers are still dragging 
themselves out of bed before dawn to attend power 
breakfasts, while the Americans, who first invented the 

habit, have discovered what the British should have known all 
along, that tea-time is a for more civilized hour for business 
talk. The power tea has come to New York, and businessmen 
and lawyers can be spotted negotiating deals over Earl Grey and 
scones at some of the best hotels in town. Says one lawyer “Tea 
is a place that is serene and conducive to talking business.” 

Scrivenor 
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Company Commercial Partner 
c. £100,000 + 

We are instructed by an established Central London practice with young 
partners to select and introduce a Solicitor who may already be a partner 
dealing with Company and Commercial Law or an Assistant Solicitor with 
at least five years experience. 

You will be expected to handle a range of quality commercial and corporate 
transactions to include new issues, sales and acquisitions of private companies, 
corporate reorganisations, management buy-outs, establishment of companies 
and their restructure and joint venture agreements. 

Ambition, flair and a creative and constructive approach are the pre-requisites. 
The remuneration package is negotiable and leading to equity shortly. 

Please apply, in strict confidence, to Mack Dinshaw or Stephen Watkins. 

‘SNrsomveCdk 
Drnn DDnnr*UrtUT 11 mi Ten Prop. PROFICIENT LIMITED 

Staff specialists to the legal profession worldwide. 95 Aldwych, London WC2B 4JF. Teh 071-2421281 
(answerphone after office boors) 

City 

OPTIONS LAWYER 
Competitive salary 

+ Car + Banking Benefits 
A major international securities house is presently engaged in 
developing its equity-related options activity. 

An experienced lawyer is required to assist the Head of Department 
with the vital process of documenting and drafting agreements and the 
analysis of contracts, and will also be required to advise on the 
structuring of transactions. The ideal background for this appointment 
will be either in a leading city practice, or in the transactions 
department of a noted bank or securities house. 

Ideal age will be between 26-33 years. 

Interested applicants should contact, in total confidence. TOM 
SEADEN o/i 071-831 1101 (evenings and weekends 081-874 5520). or 
write to him enclosing full career details. 

the fketp artnership 
financial Recruitment Consultants 

37/41 Bedford Row. London WCIH 4JH 
Telephone 071-831 1101 ■ Fax 071-831 4^04 

PRJVATE PRACTICE 
EMPLOYMENT 

CAy to £45,000 
Our client a leading firm with o niche company- 
commercial department seeks o city trained 
employment solicitor to handle a mix of non 
contentious and contentious employment. You 
will be NQ-2 years PQE 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
Gty c£45.000 
Leading international firm needs solicitors 
1 to 5 years PQE to deal with the full range of 
company-commercial work for Hs interna¬ 
tional corporate clientele. Excellent oppor¬ 
tunity for career progression. 

INSURANCE CONTENTIOUS OR 
NON-CONTENTIOUS INSURANCE 

Gty c£35rOCO 
Major City practice requires two recenfly quali¬ 
fied solicitors with commercial litigation 
experience to deal with substantial insurance 
and reinsurance disputes. 

Another position exists far solicitors 1 -3 years 
to handle non-contentions insurance work. 
Good prospects. 

&r.further rrrfSfTnalton ploast 
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INDUSTRY 
LEGAL ADVISER 

W Midlands Up to £35,000 + Car 
Our client seeks a solicitor or barrister with min 3 
years PQE to handle a wide range of company 
commercial and corporate work. Applicants from 
industry or private practice will be considered and 
must be prepared to travel both within the UK ond 
abroad at short notice. 

LEGAL ADVISER 

S West £35.000 + Benefits 
Our client seeks a solicitor or barrister with c5 
years experience of corporate ond commercial 
work. You will have handled complex joint ven¬ 
ture property developments, financings and 
treasury matters. This is an exceptional oppor¬ 
tunity and applicants from private practice or 
industry are welcomed. 

LEGAL ADVISERS 

Yorkshire £ Competitive 

We are currently instructed by a number of sub¬ 
stantial companies in Yorkshire who seek solicitors 
or barristers with experience in one or more of 
these fields; company commercial; commercial 
Conveyancing; financial services; commercial liti¬ 
gation including property matters. Applicants 
from either private practice or industry are 
welcome. 

Clyde s.Co 
SOUQIDRS 

are looking for an enthusiastic 
and hard-working 

LIBRARIAN 
to run the library side of a busy information dcpamnenL You will 

repon to ihe Information Officer and deputise for him, but will have 

considerable responsibility in all matters relating to the book and 

periodical stocks - selecting, ordering, cataloguing and circulation. You 

will also be involved in research projects, enquiry work and the 

organisation of information sources, both manual and computerised. 

Clyde & Co is a predominantly young, 73-partner firm, doing a wide 

range of commercial and litigious work, with three offices in the UK 
and three abroad. The pace is last and the work bard, but the 

atmosphere is friendly and informal. 

We are looking for a trained librarian, preferably with experience of 

working in a legal environment either academic or professional. An 
outgoing personality and a sense of humour are important 

We offer a competitive salary and an attractive package of benefits. 

Please write with c.v. to Graham Holliday, 
Information Officer, Clyde & Co_, 51 Eastcheap. 

London EC3M1JP 

Telephone: 071 623 1244. 

CHIEF SUB-EDITOR 
Salary c.£20,G00 

The Law Society^ Gazette, the premier weekly journal for the 
legal profession wishes to appoint a chief sub-editor. The 
successful candidate will manage a small team of skilled and 
professional staff. Tasks will indude: sub-editing, proof reading, 
commissioning specialist artictes and liaison with the typesetter 

The chief sub-editor plays a pivotal role in a hardworking and 
friendly department. We seek an individual with a commitment to 
excellence in law/magazine publishing, possibly but not 
necessarily a law graduate who can work successfully in a team. 
Familiarity with desk top publishing an advantage but not 
essential. 

This post offers a first class opportunity to join a busy, 
expanding department with a reputable and progressive employee 

We offer an excellent benefits package, including 25 days 
holiday interest free season ticket loan, contributory pension 
scheme, BUBA, subsidised staff restaurant. 

Please send a full cv to Jean Thomason, Head of Personnel 
and Training, The Law Society, TI3 Chancery Lane 
London WC2A1 PL by 24th May. 

The Law Society is an equal opportunities employer. 

H|§ THE LAW SOCIETY 
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the Law 5 

The spoils of an uncivil war The criminal law concept 
that divorce should be 
available only to the 
innocent party has al¬ 
ways pervaded thinking 

about divorce in the United 
Kingdom. The belief that de¬ 
cisions about the of 
divorce — financial and those 
involving children — should be 
loaded in favour of the sup¬ 
posedly innocent is still 
widespread. 

The view that fault or conduct 
should be considered always at¬ 
tracts those who do not want 
divorce, whether they confront it 
in their personal lives or gen¬ 
erally, as a matter of social, 
religious or ethical concern. 
Subjectively, individuals ascribe 
fault to their spouses either to 
justify what they are doing, or to 
condemn what their spouses are 
doing. At that level, fruit is 
simply whatever the individual is 
not prepared to tolerate. 

On that interpretation, how¬ 
ever, anyone who wanted a 
divorce should be entitled to one; 
a divorce petition is, in the end, 
no more than a person's formal 
assertion of faults on the pan of 
their spouse which he or she 
considers fatal to their marriage 

If, however, we are not willing 
to - accept spouses' subjective 
assessments of fault, only two 
options remain in framing di¬ 
vorce law. The first is to deny any 
right to divorce; the second to 
identify, objectively, faults which 
will be deemed as justification. 

Ever since divorce became 

The Lord Chancellor last week argued that 

divorce-law reform must ensure parents put 

children’s needs first David Green says fault must play no part 

... the second ap¬ 
proach is the one Britain has 
adopted. Before 1857, divorce 
was permitted only by Ad of 
Parliament. After 1857, husbands 
were permitted divorce on proof 
of their wives' adultery, but wives 
only on proof of adultery and 
cruelty. Later, these grounds were 
modified to allow divorce by 
either spouse on proof of adultery 
and cruehy or desertion. In¬ 
curable insanity later an 
additional ground. 

Finally, m 1969, we paid lip 
service to reality: irretrievable 
breakdown of the relationship was 
declared to be the sole ground for 
divorce; but that was restricted in 
that irretrievable breakdown re¬ 
quired supporting evidence of 
adultery, unreasonable behaviour, 
two years’ desertion, two years’ 
separation with the consent of 
both spouses, or five years* separa¬ 
tion. Long before that, the law had 
bowed to reality regarding the 
welfare of the children of a 
marriage. The children's interests 
became the paramount concern. 

After 1969, other realities super¬ 
vened. The Treasury may not 
have wept any tears for the costs 
payable by spouses of independent 
means as they battled their way 
through the proofs prescribed by 

the 1969 legislation; but it shud¬ 
dered under the burden of those 
who battled at legal aid expense. 

The cheap administrative 
paperwork procedure for some 
undefended divorces was rapidly 
extended to all undefended di¬ 
vorces and die right to legal aid 
was withdrawn from anyone seek¬ 
ing to bring or defend divorce 
proceedings. It remains available 
only for disputes over children 
and fiwHtfjni matters. Many spouses could 

not afford to fight to 
decide who was at 
fruit or in what de¬ 
gree. From then on, 

fruit entered into the matter, if at 
all, only in subsequent financial 
battles and then only if specifically 
raised and of extreme nature. This 
leads to the present position, in 
which 99 per cent of all divorces 
are undefended. 

The courts have to inquire what 
is in the best interest of the 
children and the conduct of the 
parents may have a bearing. To 
that extent, fault, or conduct, will 
always be relevant. Under the 
present system, one parent must 
free the cost of arguing, such fruit 
on the part of the other parent. 
Many are not prepared to incur 

that cost. The answer lies in 
resources for proper inquiry by 
independent welfare officers in all 
children's cases. 

Does past conduct of the 
spouses have any proper place in 
determining their future financial 
position? If the contribution of 
one spouse, however marie., has 
supported the other in achieving 
significantly better income and 
career prospects, is the larteT to be 
spared maintenance to com¬ 
pensate for the difference, because 
of events that led diem to part 
after they were established? 

If this were to happen, who 
would define what components of 
conduct should weigh in the 
decision, and what weight should 
be attached to them? We are 
considering here for 
conduct much as they are consid¬ 
ered in criminal law, which is 
where the whole idea of fruit in 
divorce came from in the first 
place. Yet no just criminal law 
exists which does not include a 
precise definition of offence and 
penalty. Logically, we should not 
accept anything less for divorce if 
fruit is to play a part. 

The reality is that, so far as 
spouses are concerned, fault, with 
all its criminal connotations, is 
unrealistic; unworkable, and 

should play no part in divorce. So 
far as the law is concerned, 
marriage should be treated as a 
civil iaw relationship subject to 
civil law principles. 

When relationships founder, 
the law is dealing with the collapse 
of a partnership, not the con¬ 
sequence of a crime. The same 
logic should now be allowed to 
follow through into financial 
matters. 

The right to property and 
savings should basically be a right 
to an equal share in the the 
spouses have accumulated during 
their relationship, but not one to 
share in what was possessed before 
the relationship started, accumul¬ 
ated after it ended, or received by 
personal gift or inheritance from 
their family. 

Maintenance should be seen as 
compensatory only — whether 
paid for the support of children or 
a former spouse. In the latter case, 
maintenance should be payable 
only by a spouse with a huger 
income and only for such period 
as is reasonable to allow the other 
spouse to redeem income and 
career prospects subordinated in 
the interest of the marriage. 

The present uncertain system, 
based on idiosyncratic individual 
judgments, does nothing but nour¬ 
ish cost, evasion, dispute and 
injustice. 

• David Green was a member of the 
Law Society family law committee, 
1967-1988. and author of Financial 
Provision in Divorce Law (Law 
Society. 1987); Splitting up (Kogan 
Page. 1988). Breaking op: 99 per cent of divorces in the UK are undefended 

Law Report May 15 1990 Court of Appeal 

Franchisee of market has power to limit class of goods sold on 
Gloucester City Council v 
Williams and Others 
Before Lord Justice Fox, Lord 
Justice Parker and Lord Justice 
Ralph Gibson 
[Judgment May 3] 
A franchisee of a market had the 
power to limit the class of goods 
to be sold from a stall there. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
in a reserved judgment, in 
dismissing an appeal by the 
defendants, Gary, Paul and 
Dean Williams, of Roseberry 
Avenue, Gloucester, from a 
decision of Judge David Smith, 
QC, in Gloucester County 
Court, whereby be ordered that 
the council take possession of 
stall 41, Eastgate Market, 
Gloucester. 

Mr Leoiin Price, QCand Mr 
Roger Evans for the defendants; 
Mr Nicholas Patten, QC and 

Miss Tonia Clark for the 
council. 

LORD JUSTICE FOX said 
that there had been public 
markets and fairs in Gloucester 
for many centuries. In 1555, one 
Edward Griffin, Attorney on 
behalf of the Queen, allowed the 
Mayor and Burgesses of the City 
of Gloucester to continue to 
exercise the office of Queen's 
Clerk to the Markets. A Charter 
of 1672 endorsed the right of the 
city to hold markets within the 
city limits. 

A market building was 
opened on a new site in Eastgate 
Street in 1958. It was owned by 
the city coumciL 

The degree of control nec¬ 
essary to effect the council's 
purposes as to the constitution 
and operation of the market was 
achieved by the grant of bounces 
to stall holders. A licence was 

granted for a specific trade and 
regulated the class of goods 
which could be sold from each 
staff 

The judge found that when 
the new market building was 
opened the council agreed with 
the traders who formerly traded 
in the market that the council 
would allocate licences to ensure 
that the balance of trade re¬ 
mained the same as it had been 
previously. 

The council decided to gram a 
licence to the defendants (the 
sons of Mr Gerry Williams) to 
occupy stall 4] and on June 30, 
1978 a written licence was 
entered into between the council 
and the defendants. 

By paragraph 3(o) of the 
licence, the licensees agreed: “to 
use the facilities for die sale 
storage and preparation of high 
class salads and not to make any 
change in or addition to the class 

Injunction requires reinstatement 
- of landlords’ parapet wall 

of goods sold from or stored 
upon or prepared on the facil¬ 
ities without the consent in 
writing of the city”. 

The judge said that No 41 had 
a bias towards salads but from 
time to time a large variety of 
different kinds of greengrocery 
was sold from the staff 

On February 4, 1985 the 
council gave the defendants 
notice to quit. Subsequently, 
there was a meeting of the 
council’s public services com¬ 
mittee attended by Mr Gerry 
Williams on behalf of his sons. 
The defendants were required to 
produce a list of items they 
wished to sell from the staff 

In default of agreement on the 
items, the notice to quit was to 
stand. The council rejected the 
defendants' list and submitted a 
final list which it was prepared 
to agree. 

The judge held that Mr Gerry 
Williams did agree the bsL That 
was a matter of fret for the judge 

and his determination con¬ 
cluded the point. 

The question then arose as to 
nature of the agreement. Was 
the list something quite separate 
from the licence or was it simply 
an agreed interpretation of the 
words “high class salads” in 
paragraph 3(o)? It was dearly 
the latter. 

However, the defendants did 
not abide by the agreed list and 
on October 2, 1987 the council 
served a further notice to quit in 

3foMt was on the baasoPilm 
notice that the judge’s order for 
possession frfen marfe 

On that basis his Lordship 
approached the question 
whether, as a matter of the law 
of market franchises, the council 
was entitled to impose terms 
opon a stallholder as to what 
goods should -be sold from his 
staff 

The defendants contended 
.that a franchisee hiK* no power 

to limit the class of goods to be 
sold from a stall whether in 
order to produce a balance of 
trade within the franchise mar¬ 
ket or to protect the trade of 
other stallholders or for any 
other reason unless the power 
was expressly conferred by the 
charter or statute creating the 
franchise (which was not the 
case here). Eastgate Market was 
a franchise market. 

The (and upon which Eastgate 
Market was held was the prop¬ 
erty of the council. Prwux facie 
at common law a landowner, 
whether in fee or for some more 
limited interest, was entitled to 
exact from a person who wished 
to have the privilege of occupy¬ 
ing that land such consideration 
and such terms as be thought fit. 

Thus, the landowner could fix 
a payment and, in the case of 
premises to be used for trading, 
could stipulate conditions as to 
the trade which might be con¬ 
ducted. Accordingly, the land- 

owner could restrict the type of 
goods to he sold by a licensee. 

The question in the present 
case was whether there was any 
rule of the law of market 
franchise which displaced the 
general law. There was not. One 
might accept thal the franchisee 
must admit the public freely to 
the market to buy and sell. What 
their Lordships were dealing 
with here was the provision of a 
stall. 

A franchisee was entitled to 
charge stallage if he provided 
stalls but there was no obliga¬ 
tion upon him to provide stalls 
at all: Attorney General v Col¬ 
chester Corporation ([ 1952J Cta 
586. 594). 

The result was that at com¬ 
mon law the owner of the soil 
was entitled to supulaie for such 
terras as he thought fit when 
granting a licence to occupy a 
staff Therefore, on the findings 
of the judge the agreed list of 
items was incorporated in the 

licence as identifying the high 
class salads there specified and 
was binding upon the 
defendants. 

Other matters relied upon as 
invalidating paragraph 3(o) 
were the doctrine of restraint of 
trade, the Race Relations Act 
(976 and the Restrictive Trade 
Practices Aci 1976. His Lord¬ 
ship did not think that the 
defendants had succeeded in 
demonstrating that the pro¬ 
visions of the licence were in 
any way invalidated by those 
matters. 

Accordingly, since the defen¬ 
dants were in breach of the 
provisions of paragraph 3(o). 
the judge came to the right 
conclusion and the council was 
emrried to possession of stall 41. 

Lord Justice Parker delivered 
a concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Ralph Gibson agreed. 

Solicitors: Luttons. Glouces¬ 
ter. Mr Richard A Cook, 
Gloucester. 

Cadogan and Another r 
Mnscatt 
Before Lord Justice Nouise and 
Mr Justice Ward 

r [Judgment May 14] 
The lowering of a parapet wall 
carried out by a tenant in 
flagrant breach of a negative 
covenant in bis (ease entitled the 
landlords to summary judgment 
against him under Order 14 of 
the Rules of the Supreme Court. 
A mandatory injuntion requir¬ 
ing the tenant to reinstate the 
brickwork was properly made. 

Tbe Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal by the 
tenant, Mrs Edith Muscatt, from 
the judgment of Mr Michael 
Wheeler, QC sitting as a deputy 
judge of the Chancery Division, 
in June 1989 in favour of tbe 
landlords. Viscount Chelsea and 
Cadogan Estates Ltd. 

Mr Paul de la Piquerie for the 
tenant; Mr Robert Lamb for the 
landlords. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE 
said that the tenant had a 70- 
year (ease of Nos 53 and 55 
Cadogan Gardens, Chelsea, 
London due to expire in 2050. 
The lease contained a covenant 
“not at any time during the said 
term to cut or injure.. . any of 
the walls timbers or roof of the 
demised premises and not to 
alter or permit to be altered tire 
plan layout height or elevation 
of tbe demised premises or the 
architectural appearance - - ■ - 

In 1989 the tenant, to comply 
with the repairing covenants, 
was carrying out extensive 
refurbishment to the property. 
Doring the course of that work 
the landlords were approached 
by the tenant regarding tbe 
lowering of the parapet waQ on 

the front of the building so as to 
let more light into a top floor flat 
occupied by the tenant’s 
daughter. 

The correspondence that took 
place between tbe parties made 
it dear thal foe landlords would 
not agree to any proposal to 
reduce the height of tbe wall; it 
being considered that to do so 
would detract rather than en¬ 
hance the fecade of foe property. 

The tenant, while tbe scaffold¬ 
ing for the repairs was in place, 
lowered the parapet wall by 
some nine indies. Clearly that 
step was one absolutely prohib¬ 
ited by tbe lease and by the 
landlords in correspondence 
regarding foe matter. But the 
tenant declined to reinstate tbe 
wall even though that work 
could have been done while foe 
scaffolding was still there. 

Thus the landlords issued 
their writ claiming a mandatory 
injunction for reinstatement, 
applying for final judgment 
under Order 14. 

Granting them an injunction 
the judge mid: “Tbe terms of foe 
lease quite clearly prohibit this 
sort of operation. There are 
reasons why foe estate would 
take foe view it does and 
provided they are entitled to do 
so it is not for me to substitute 
some other view for theirs. 

“It is perfectly true in one 
sense that this was a very minor 
alteration. Nevertheless, it was 
an alteration which was made 
behind the backs of the estate 
and after, in my view, the 
dearest possible warning that 
foe estate would not permit the 
operation. That being so, it 
seems to me that I should make 
tbe order sought..." 

For the tenant, it was accepted 
that foe judge’s decision was one 

of discretion and that to succeed 
it had to be shown that foe judge 
had erred in principle or had 
exercised his discretion in a 
manner that was plainly wrong. 

To do that two authorities 
were cited: Shepherd Homes Lid 
v Sandham ([1971] 1 Ch 340) 
and Sharp v Harrison ([1922] I 
Ch 502X But in both those cases 
the plaintiffs were complaining 
of an act done by a defendant on 
his own land. 

Mr de la Piquerie was unable 
to dte any case where the court 
had refused to grant a man¬ 
datory injunction against a ten¬ 
ant who had interfered with the 
structure of the demised 
property. 

The fact that tbe tenant had 
breached a covenant in her lease 
regarding foe structure of the 
premises was a very important 
consideration. The removal of 
one brick would not have led the 
court to grant an injunction. 

But here three courses bad 
been taken down for a length of 
some 12 feet. That was a 
considerable interference with 
the property and was not de 
minimis. 

Tbe judge was entitled to take 
foe view that he bad. It was a 
case of flagrant breach of cov¬ 
enant in a manner carried out 
subversivety and in the face of a 
dear indication from tbe land¬ 
lords that they were not pre¬ 
pared to consent Tbe judge was 
entitled to conclude that the 
tenant would not be able to 
make out any substantial de¬ 
fence at a triaL 

Mr Justice Ward gave a 
concurring judgment 

Solicitors: Muscatl Walker 
Hayim; Brice Droogleever A 
Co. 

Sentence on unadmitted offences 
__ fn inrliidf* fessed to all the offences in tl 

the 
referred 

Regina v Hotfoot 
Before Lord Justice Mustfll Mr 
Justice Waterhouse sod Mr 
Justice Swin ton Thomas 
[Judgment May 14] 
A sentencing court had no 
jurisdiction to take into consid¬ 
eration offences not admitted by 
a defendant and which foe 
defendant had not asked foe 
court to take into consideration. 

Tbe Court of Appeal sostated 
when allowing an appeal oy 
Adrian Keith Burfoot and 
reducing w four years a tola1 
sentence of six years impnson- 
menl imposed by .JudgeQlJSS 
Williams, QC. on March 9.1989 
at Cardiff Crown Court on 
conviction on an mfoctinrot ^ Almnininm AB v The 

3£tSSS£SSS>S!SS Cleveland Bridge add Ear 

ment was redrafted to include 
19 charges relating to matters 
foe defendant bad allegedly 
admitted. He pleaded not guilty 
but was convicted. 

After discussion as to whether 
balance of foe offences 

to in foe schedule 
should be taken into consid¬ 
eration on the basis that foe trial 
had been of specimen counts 
and the conviction by foe jury 
carried with it the implication 
that foe defendant had con¬ 

fessed to aU tbe offences in the 
schedule, foe judge sentenced 
the defendant on thal basis. 

Their Lordships were per¬ 
suaded that foe court had no 
jurisdiction to take into consid¬ 
eration offences not actually 
admitted by the defendant and 
which he had not asked to be 
taken into consideration. 

Considering only the indict¬ 
ment before the court at trial, 
the total sentence should be 
reduced to four years. 

Arbitrators cannot 
find on every point 

Cleveland Bridge 
guttering Co Ltd 
It was impracticable to require 
arbitrators to make a finding on 
every point that was put before 
them and foe jurisdiction to 
older ftrrurer delated reasons 
under section 1 (5Xb) of we 

«nuicusie.-~“- Arbitration Act 1979 should be 

Pk^rSOTSSi of exerted as sparing as 

COwt of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Lloyd and Lord Justice 
Beldam) so held on May 11 
when dismissing foe appeal of 
nranaes Aluminium AB against 
the dismissal by Mr Justice 
Seyn on March 14, J990offoctr 
application to require the ar- 

Mr David W. Morgan, a*- 
iigned by the Registrar ofCnm- 
nal Appeals, for the appellant. 

MR JUSTICE 
WATERHOUSE said fo*■ "*** 
re first appeared * *33 
xmrt foe defendant had pleaded 

welling houses. 
However, although 8PP*^ 

nt]y at one time he had signed a 
chedule compiled by; 

to some ow 
e was then, not prof*** 
dmit committing any of those Imit committing any --^cation to require tne ar- 
klitional offences. Orator, Sir John May, to state 
After discussion, foe indict- rauaui 

further reasons for bis interim 
award of January (8, 1990 in 
their case against The Cleveland 
Bridge and Engineering Go Ltd. 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD 
said that the reasons the ar¬ 
bitrator had given as to tbe true 
construction or tbe warranty 
were amply sufficient for an 
appeal hearing by consent. 

No other question of law 
arose to require further reasons 
but il might be that something 
would emerge which would 
require further reasons. It would 
then be open to foe court to 
answer any question of law 
arising and to remit the case to 
foe arbitrator for a further 
finding of fact The court had 
been given that power by section 
l(2Xb) of foe 1979 Act. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS Continued an p*gr 3$ 

Employee benefits work is a rapidly 
expanding area of Freshfields’ practice, and we 
are looking for intelligent and ambitious 
lawyers to join the Firing newly-established 
Employee Benefits Group. 

Ideally we are looking for September 
qualifiers to join the Group, but we will 
consider applications from recently qualified 
solicitors. Comprehensive training will be given 
in-bouse, so that previous experience in 
employee benefits work is not essential. Some 
experience in tax, trusts and company law 
would be advantageous. 

The Groups three main areas of work are 
pensions; share schemes and employee taxation 
generally; and some of the more specialised 

areas of non-contentious employment law. The 
work is demanding and highly varied, and we 
aim to respond to clients' demands with 
imagination and flair. Much of the Group's work 
is transactional, involving close liaison with 
other departments in the Fi rm. 

We see employee benefits work as one of 
the growing specialisations of the 1990s. This is 
an opportunity to join and develop within a 
specialist group, backed by the resources and 
client base of a major City law firm. 

We offer an attractive salary and excellent 
career prospects for tbe right applicants. 

Please write, enclosing your curriculum 
vitae, to David Ranee, Freshfields, Whitefriars, 
65 Fleet Street, London EC4Y1HS. 

London Brussels Hong Kong New York Paris Singapore Tokyo 

Company and 
Trust Administrator 

Isle of Man 
Otr clients are a major legal practice on the Isle of Man, offering a range of 

financial and corporate advice to its national and international clients. 

Because of their location, the admkiistratkxi of companies and truststhrough toe 
medium of their irriwuse trust company is an important aspect of their business 

aid they require an experienced Administrator to manage and develop this 
function for them, as weB as to create and 

implement new systems. 

The ideal applicant will be at leasi 30 years of age, have a minimum of 5 years’ 
appropriate experience and be eithera Lawyer or Chartered Secretary. The salary 

wffl be commensurate wito age and experience and relocation assistance 
will be provided. 

In the first instance please contact 

Alistair Allan, Masters. 
3941 Gray’s Inn Road 

London WC1X8PP. 
Telephone: (071) 405 2611. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
Central London £80,000+ 
P&rtnor designate tor medium large firm. Very 
"Blue-Chip" clientele ottered. Experience is 
licensing ot copyrights Patents. Trade Marks and 
a solid background in all other intellectual 
property law required. Own client following would 
be preferred. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
City to £40,000 
Experienced ambitious solicitors are sought to 
tom progressive city practice offering really 
excellent career progression and high Quality 
worn. Wonting as part of a large and very busy 
team you will handle a wide variety ot Litigation 
including Shipping. Commodities, Insurance and 
Professional NegSgenca. 

BANKING LAW 
City £30,000 + Package 
Major Merchant Banker based in the city currently 
seek an experienced Banking Lawyer to head-up 
their busy closings department liaising with 
dealers and brokers on Interest Pates and 
Currency Swaps, Eurobonds etc. An excellent 
benefits package is including Bonuses & 
Mortgages etc. 

CIVIL LITIGATION 
Herts £27,000 
A young sett motivated Sotatoc newly qualified - 2 
years PQE with sou civil litigation experience is 
sought by this expanding Hertfordshire practice 
Candidate wui handle a mixture 
of civil cases with a strong bias 
towards Matrimonial work. An 
excel lent benefits package 
ottered plus excellent 
prospects. 

CaD or write with fuB CV to Paul 
Stapiehurst or Andrew Vivian on 

0712364402 
63 Carter Lane London EC4V5HE. 
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_ PREVIEW _ 
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by Chris Safe and includes guests CINEMA GUIDE  __ Switched-on Southampton 

j Jeremy Kingston 

NEW IN LOMdpm 

Convie’s companion 
P«* totw nighty amusing Obituaries. 

anothe, vwng <* me same 
™spitat same day. with the same 
u'. --“W us; maw, 
*£? 1 «S Upper street. M 
(wl-2261916). Underground Highbury 

tefcngton. Mon-Sat, 1.15pm, £3. 
Until June 2. 

HENRY IV: in London at last, and stffl 
Mth Richard Hams heading the cast as 
wrandeBo’s not so mad emperor. 
«7"®<ams. Charing Cross Road. WC? 
v071S67 1116) Underground Lacesie* 
Sauare Previews from tomorrow 8pm 
Opens May 23 7pm Mon-Sat 8pm 
mats Wea. 3pm. Sal. 4pm. E6-E1B 

LITTLE LOVE: New Stephen Fagan 
comedy marvel forces of supply and 
demand applied to newborn babes m 
an enterprising maternity clinic. 
Lyric. King Street. W6 (001 -7412311). 
Underground Hammersmith. Previews 
from Thurs, 7.45pm. Opens May 22. 
7pm. Then Mon-Sat. 7.45pm, mats 
Wed, 2.30pm and Sat. 4pm, E7.50- 
£1250. Until July 7. 

PAPER AND STONE Energizing, foot- 
tapping celebration of three black girts 
coping with Nineties Britain, a Black 
Theatre Co-operative production. 
Lyric Studio. King Street, W6 (081-741 
2311). Underground: Hammersmith. 
Open tonight, 8pm. Mon-Sat, 8pm, mat 
Sat, 4.30pm, £6. Until June 2 

PILGRIM S PROGRESS: Empty 
Space, masters at spanning Ufa tram 
knotty texts, tackle the world's No 2 
best-sener 
Battersea Arts Centre. Old Town Hall, 
Lavender hWI. SW11 (071-223 2223) 
BR. Ctopham Junction. Preview 
tomorrow 8pm. Opens Tues. 8pm. 
Then Wed-Sun, 8pm, £S. Until May 27. 

SIR COURTLY NICE Restoration 
playwright John Crowne's one claim to 
fame, unperformed for centuries but 
said to be hilarious, revived by the 
boldly named Magnificent Theatre 
Company. 
Young Vic Studio, 66 The Cut, SE1 
(071-928 6363). Underground: Waterloo. 
Previews from Thurs. 7.30pm. Opens 
May 22,7pm. Then Mon-Sat, 7.30pm. 
mat Sal. 3pm. Mon and Sat mat £4, 
other perts £7.50. Until June 9. 

WILD JUSTICE Karl Howman. Anita 
Dobson as parents of a child killed 
during a bank robbery in new Bame 
Keeffe thriller. 
Theatre Royal. Gerry Raffles Square, 
E15 (081 -634 0310). Underground: 
Stratford. Previews from Fri, 8pm. 
Opens May 24,7.30pm. Then Mon-Sat, 
8pm. Previews £4, from May 24. E3-E10. 
Until June 23. 

CONTINUING 

ALICE'S DINER. Odd-sounding mask. 
wane and improvisation extravaganza 
sel in a restaurant where every dtsft is 
on, no matter how fantastical. 
Bush, Shepherds Bush Green. W12 
(081-7433388). Underground: 
Shepherds Bush. Tues-Sun, 8pm, £6. 
Extended to May 20. 

BERENICE Lindsay Duncan as 
Racine's love-stricken heroine, lively 
translation (Neil Bartlett) but a chilly 
evening. 
National Theatre (Cottestoe), South 
Bank. SE1 (071-9282252). 
Underground: Waterloo. Fri, Sat, 
7.30pm, mat Sat, 2.30pm, £850. in 
repertory. 

SUNDAY IN THE PARK WTTH 
GEORGE: Spffrf-Wtmg Sondheim 
musical inspired by Seurat's painting of 
6 mflion dots, the music may be pnckly 
an first hearing but the staging is 
marueflous. Great performances by 
Philip Quasi ana Maria Fnedman. 
National Theatre (Lyttelton), South 
Bank. SE1 (071-928 2252). 
Underground Waterloo Mon-Sat, 
7 30pm. mats Wed Sat 2 l5pm. Eves 

-E9-C20, Wed mats £&£12. Sal mats £7- 
“£18 

For its last play in the current 
season the Nuffield Theatre, 
Southampton, has pulled off 

something of a coup, the British 
premiere of Woody Allen's bitter¬ 
sweet comedy The Floating Light 
Bulb. Patrick Sanction! directs 
Sylvia Syms as an ambitious 
mother, Lee Montague as an 
ambitious showbiz agent, and 
Gian Sammarco (pictured left), 
known for his appearances as 
Adrian Mole on television and 
stage, as a boy with talent The 
subject is magic, though not the 
sort Allen used in Play It Again 
Sam, where the spirit of Hum¬ 
phrey Bogan gave the hero advice 
on how to treat a dame. The young 
lad in the new play is practising 
magic of the sleight-of-hand vari¬ 
ety, and since the success of his 
tricks is vital to the play, the 
theatre has engaged the renowned 
Ah Bongo (not a Woody Allen 
name) to make sure all goes well 
Says Bongo of his charge “he has 
been a very willing, keen pupil”. 
Alien is choosy about which 
theatres put on his work and, 
when the Nuffield approached 
him, he asked Mia Farrow to 
sound out Michael Frayn about 
the matter. A play of Frayn's was 
attractively produced at the 
Nuffield last year, and when his 
favourable report was relayed to 
Allen the theatre received the go- 
ahead. The Floating Light Bulb, 
Nuffield Theatre, University 
Road, Southampton. (0703 
671771). Previews from Thurs¬ 
day, 7.30pm. Opens May 22, 
7.30pm. Mon-Thurs, 730pm, Fri 
and Sat, 8pm, maf June "9, 4pm. 
£6.95-£7.95. Jeremy Kingston 

Thorndike, Church Street (0372 
377677). Mon-Wed. 7.30pm, Thurs-Sat, 
8pm. mats Wed, 2.30pm and Sat, 4pm, 
£5^10. Until June 2. 

LEEDS: The Maple Tree Game. The 
second theatre within the new 
Playhouse opens with a political thrirter 
by Pavel KohouL Dubcek supporter 
exiled after the Prague Spring: an old 
professor embrote the secret police in 
a game of cat and mice. 
Courtyard Theatre. West Yorkshire 
Playhouse, Quany Hill (0532 442111). 
Previews from Fri. 7.45pm. Opens May 
22,7.45pm. Mon-Sat, 7.45pm, mats 
May 26, June 9. June 23.4pm. Previews 
£4-£6, from May 22. £5-£8.5G. Until 
June 23. 

ms ■ .V -• . 

Carol Sarler 

LONDON 

BACK TO SQUARE ONE Paris 
Studios, Lower Regent Street, SW1 (no 
phone contact). Underground: 
Piccadaty Circus. Tomorrow, doors 
7.15praJriiow 7.50pm; naadmtsston for 
latecomers. Free, subject toavaiiaoAiy. 
A Bveiy-edunding recording of a 
comedy show for BSC Radio is hosted 

CO RIOLAN US Charles Dance and a 
magnificent Barbara Jettord m Terry 
Hands s intelligent, well-balanced 
production. 
Barbican Theatre. Barbican Centre, 
EC2 (071-638 8891} Underground: 
Bartxcan/Moorgate/St Paul's. Tonight- 
Thurs, 7 30pm, mat Thurs. 2pm. Eves 
£&£1850, Thurs mats reduced prices. 
In repertory. 

THE DUCHESS OF MALFI: Harriet 
Waller a movingly erotic victim in mainly 
realistic production of Webster's murky 
horrorshow. 
The Pit Barbican Centre. EC2(071-638 
8891) Underground Barbican/Moor- 
gate/Sl Pauls. Tonight-Thura, 7.30pm, 
mat Thurs, 2pm. in repertory. Eves £12, 
mats £1050. 

MAN OF THE MOMENT: Michael 
Gambon and Peter Bowles superb in 
Ayckbourn's masterly harsh comedy: 
good meets evil on the Costa del Sol. 
Globe Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue. 
W1 (071-437 3667). Underground: 
Piccadilly Circus Morvfn, 7.45- 
10 i5pm. Sat, 8.30-1 tpm, mats Wed. 3- 
5.30pm and Sat, 5-?.30pm. £7-£i650. 

NEVER THE SINNER: Joss Acktand 
prays Clarence Darrow in tales! version 
o> (he Laopotd/Loeb "thrill kil" case. 
The o*ay comes garlanded with awards 
from its 1985 Cnicago production Ends 
Saturday 
Playhouse. Northumberland Avenue, 
WC2 (071-839 440l). Underground: 
Embankment Mon-Sat 7.45pm. mats 
Wed and Sat, 3pm. Eves £5-£i6, mats 
£5-£l250. 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE Paula Wilcox in 
Wily Russell's award-winning one- 
woman play in which a domestic worm 
triumphantly turns. 
Duke of York's Theatre, St Martin's 
Lane. WC2 (071 -836 5122). 
Underground: Leicester Square. Mon- 
Sat, 8-10.15pm, mats Thurs, 3-5.15pm, 
Sat, 57.15pm, E5-E14.50. 

LONG RUNNERS: Aspects of Love: 
Prmce of Wales Theatre (071 -839 
5972)... Cats: New London Theatre 
(071-4050072)... Les Liaisons Dan- 
gereuses: Ambassador Theatre (071- 
8366111)... Me and My Girl: Adelphi 
Theatre (071 240 7913)... Les MisOr- 
atxes' Palace Theatre (071 -434 0909) 
.. Miss Saigon: Theatre Royal. Dairy 

Lane (071-379 4444)... The 
Mousetrap: Si Martin's Theatre (071- 

8361443)... The Phantom of the 
Opera: Her Majesty's Theatre (071-839 
2244)... Run For Your Wife: 
Whitehall Theatre (071-867 
1119)... Starlight Express: Apollo 
Victoria (071-828 6665). 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

BIRMINGHAM: The Writing Game. 
David Lodge's first stage play: literary 
and sexual competition on a writers' 
residential course: with Susan 
Penhahgon, Lou Hirsch, Patrick 
Pearson. 
Repertory Theatre. Broad Street (021- 
236 4456). Mon-Sat, 750pm. mats May 
24 and 31.250pm and June 2.350pm, 
E450-E1250. 

BRISTOL- The Man Who Had AM The 
Luck: Arthur Miller's first Broadway 
play, its theme (rivalry between 
brothers) a blueprint for later work; 
revised by the author for Paul Unwin's 
production. 
Theatre Royal, King Street (0272 
250250) Opens Thurs, 750pm. Mon- 
Sat. 7.30pm, mats Thurs, 3pm and Sat, 
3pm,£4-£11. 

LEATHERHEAD: Whose Wife Is It 
Anyway Ray Cooney directs and stars 
in premiere of his new farce: an MP, a. 
wife, a secretary, a hotel manager, you 
name it. 

TELEVISION TOP 10 

Forme wmkencSng May 121990 (excluding soap operas): 

BBC 1 BBC 2 _ 
1 Etxoviston Song Contest 1019m 1 Assat* on Precinct IS 6£9m 
2 Bsngknfc HB»n 942m 2 Mxdar m Coweta County 4.1Bn 
3 NwiX, Sport/WBBVwr (Sal) a2frn 3 M*A*S*H313m 
4 jam Account 094tn 4 Natural world 238m 
5 Question of Sport MBm 5 A very PacuUar Practice 2.74m 
6 That's Lite 8.48m 6 Top Geer (Tues/Thurs)2fi0m 
7 News and Weather (Swi 21:05) 837111 7 Thxtteshooter a42m 
8 Birds of a Feather aZ7m 8 Where the Rhar Bands ZZkn 
9 9 Odock News (Tues 2105) 757 m 9 KYTV207m 

10 To The Manor Bom 7.06m 10 Forty Minutes 198m 

17V Channel 4 
1 Strike it Lucky 1039m 
2 The 80 (Tues) 9.4im 
3 The Btt (Thura) 9 19m 
4 Rom Lucas Snow 89em 
5 Through the Keyhole B.sOm 
6 Just For Laughs 8 13m 
7 Up The Garden Path 809m 
8 Surgical Spans 8 08m 
9 Jeeves and WOastw 8 05m 

10 Panect Scoundrels 804<n 

1 Crystal Maze 381m 
2 Oi the Black HU 3.12m 
3 Roseame 3.10m 
4 Cheers aOm 
5 Manageress 232m 
6 Cosby Show 2.48m 
7 Wonder Veers 248m 
8 Land ot the Slants 2.43m 
9 Gardeners'Calendar (Fn 21:32) 233m 

10 Wakons23m 

Breakfast telwfslon: The average weekly Agues tar audiences at peak times fwrth figures in 
parantnesn snowing the reach - the numoer of people who vtowad tor at leasnivee mtautaa): 
BBC1: Breakfast Time: Mon to Frt 18m (7.5) TV-anc Good Momng Britain Mon to Fri 22m (128) 

Source: Broadcasters' Audience Research Board 

by Chris Serfe and includes guests 
Helen Atkinson-Wood, Pam Ayres. 
BilTkfy and Leslie Thomas. 

SOHO STREET THEATRE 
LUNCHTIME CABARET: Carnaby 
Street. W1 (071-2870907). 
Underground: Oxford Circus. Thurs: 1- 
2pm, free. Juggling and balancing from 
Tony Anthony — plus the musical duo 
Some Like It Hot with impish and 
energetic Gthne Hamagan whipping 
up a storm with her vibrant fiddle 
playing. 

COMEDY STORE 28a Leicester 
Square, WC2 (0426 914433). 
Underground. Leicester Square. Fri 
(two shows) doors 7pm. show 8pm; 
doors 11pm, show mtdntghL £7 Emo 
Phlfllps returns to London. only weeks 
after his sellout West End theatre 
show, and makes a guest appearance 
at the Store. Also on the MI are Jeff 
Green. Lee Evans and Mark Hurst A 
splendid night, but expect a queue. 

DOWNSTAIRS ATTHE KING'S 
HEAD: 2 Crouch (fin, N8 (081-340 
1028) Underground: Finsbury Park, 
then W7 bus. Sat doors 8pm. show 
8.30pm, £350 (£250) plus 50p 
membership Nor quite a quadruplet 
evening but lor tans of the double ad 
genre there are two sets of twins", 
each doing an extended set the 
comedy and music pairing of The 
Calypso Twins and the qinck-off-the- 
mark, highly original Crisis Twins. 

EAST DULWICH CABARET: East 
Dulwich Tavern. 1 Lordship Lane. SE22 
(08 f-299 4138). BR: East Dulwich. Sat 
doors850pm, show 9pm, £4 (£3). A 
special treat in the form of an all-too- 
rare appearance by Sweeney and 
Steen, the finest improv duo in town, 
with their uncannily mind-reading set — 
plus Rying Picket Gary Howard, Mark 

. Lamarr and The Uncoordinated 
Jugglers Association. 

BENEFIT FOR PRISONERS 
ABROAD: Red Rose Club. 129 Seven 
Sisters Road, N7 (071-263 7265) 
Underground:Finsbury Park/Holloway 
Rd. Sun: 850pm, £5 (£4) for members: 
norwnambers can only buy in advance 
from Prisoners Abroad—call 071-833 
3467. Benefits tend to bring out an 
array of the best—in this case Jo 
Brand. Mark Hust Ivor Dembirta. 
James Macabre, Linda Smith _. and a 
raffle in which among other joys, you 
can win one of George Melly's ties. 

LIVE AT THE ASTORIA: The Lest 
Laugh, 157 Charing Cross Road. WC2 
(071-4349592). Underground: 
Tottenham Court Road. Mon: doors 
6.15pm, show 7.15pm — no admission 
for latecomers. £1 donation to charity. A 
“Sports Special" this week (that means 
lots of football jokes) from 12 first-rate 
comedians, including Dave Saddiel. 
Craig Charles, Kevin Day, John 
Hegtey, Nick Revefl. Bob Mills, 
Malcolm Hardee. Phil Cornwell, Rob 
Newman and Skint Vedio. A boys' 
night out, perhaps...? 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

BRISTOL: Watershed Media Centre. 
Canons Road (0272 27644). Sat: 8pm, 
£450. Philip Jupltus—once Porky The 
Poet and rhyming stalwart of Red 
Wedge tours—now toms his hand to 
solo stand-up. 

GLASGOW: Renfrew Ferry, Clyde 
Place (041 227 5511). Thurs, Fri: 6pm. 
£5 (£250). As part of the celebrated 
Mayfest season, Steve Frost and Sean 
Hughes resurrect their remarkable 
production of One Man And His Show, 
wherein Frost is sublime as the over- 
enthusiastic TV producer trying to 
make a star of young Hughes. Lots of 
unwitting audience participation. It's a 
masterpiece of comedy and I 
recommend it highly. 

SHEFFIELD: City Hafl (The Memorial 
Hall), Barkers Pond (0742 735295). Sat 
doors 7.30pm, show 8pm, £4 (£2.50). 
Another airing for One Man And His 
Show-see above tor comment 

DERBY: Assembly Rooms, Market 
Place (0332 255800). Thurs: 8pm, £7 
(£6). As the Wandrin' Star (our 
continues-Julian Clary etal, this is 
one of the few gigs left where there are 
still a few tickets to be had. 

Compiled by Kari Knight 

• Items for inclusion should be sent 
at least 10 days before publication to 
Preview, The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN 

-off Brown's selection of films 
n London and (where indicated 
with the symbol ♦) on retease 
across the country. 

NEW RELEASES 

JOHNNY HANPSQM£(15):S^trjp. 
unsyiivM wku aawn fodder fmui Uhectte 
water Wfi, with Mickey Rourke « a 
dfafigured criminal who plana a double- 
crosj Itflowngpiasttc sugary. WHh 
EHon Barton. 
Cannons: Fufiwn Road ((I7T-370 
2636) Haymericet (071-8301527) Oxford 
SWW1 (071-6360310). 

LEVIATHAN (18): Derivative, cBchA- 
logged unacmreoi OwtefflOouigeemSts 
on trie ocean floor, undo attack tram 
genetac tnnwfcxnwtton. Fatar Wafer. 
Rfchard Oama. 
Orisons: LNcutar Square (071480 
6111) MartVo Arch (071-723 2011). 

A NIGHTMARE ON E1M STREET 5: 
THE DREAM CHILD (18): Robert 
Engtontf a wngetul monster tediously 
preys on yet more cMOm Gruesomely 
pofctied spas* affects, but the plot Is 
a itmg ot shreds and patches. 
Carmona: ChdSM (071-3S2 5098) 
Hsytreriret (071-8391527) Ogdriid SfiMt 
(071-6360310). 

POWWOW HIGHWAY (15): Htgaly 
(Swung and sympathetic US mOapanriant 
Onaboui rwo Amancan Mans on a 
aass-oourtiy loumay. A spngMy Drat 
taaaae far drector Jonathan Wacks; 
with A Msnmez. Gary Farmer. 
Bactric (071-7922020). 

PRETTY WOMAN (15* Shametesaty 

oto-taBhamod romante oomedy, given 

same reodeai cham and sporide by 
JuSa Roberts as a gawky prastAae who 

softens Dm cnat ot mtrfe» 

twr^mar Rctarel Geaa Director Gany 

Cannons: Chatssa (071-352 S096) 
Haymartcat (0716391627} ToMnftam 
Court Road (071-6386148) Nottng 
m Coronet (On-727 670S) Odowe: 
Kansingtan (071602 6644/S) 
Lelcastar Square (071-930 6111) Swiss 
Cottage 0371-722 5905) Screen on aw 
Green (0716263520) Wamar (071-439 
0791) Wtataloys (071-7S23303/3324). 

SHE-DEVIL (15): Roaeanne Barr as 
thejiltaa trump who takes revenge «4ien 
her hustand takes up wtti Meryl 
Simp. Ouarty smtant adaptation of Ray 
waoon's Lite and Lavas ala SHo€M 
from river.tur Ouiai SatoNmaL 
Odaon Latoaswr Square (071630 
6111). 

CURRENT 

♦ ALWAYS (PG): Spielberg's plush 
but pontless remake c< A GuyNamadJba 
wrtft Acnarri Dreyfus* as a dead plot 
retailing to earth. 
Plaza (07!-<079999). 

4 BORN ON THE FOURTH OF JULY 
(18): Dynamic anb-VMnam ape from Oliver 
Stone, w»{h Tom Cruse excellent as 
paraplegic Ron Kovic. 
Plaza (071-497 6999). 

CINEMA PARADISO (PG): Giuseppe 
Tamatore's noatalpc tale of a smsl Sidtan 
cinema; a hugely appeafing salute to 
ihe movies. 
Ourzons: MayWr (071465 8865) West 
End (071-4394805). 

COLDFEETfl&WayHrerioomady- 
drama about three petty criminels in 
Manana, cowmen by novetat Tom 
McGuane with Tom WMa. Keeh Canadne, 
SaffyKjrtdand Directed by odObal 
talent Robert Domhefrn. 
ICACinerre (0716303647). 

♦DRIVING MISS DAISY (I/* Sweet 
endeenng flbn of AKrad Utir/s play about a 
refined Southern lady (Jessica Tandy) 
and her Mack chaufleu (Morgan Freeman). 
Dvected by Buce BeredonL 
Cannon FUham Road (071670 2836) 
Minema (071-2354225) Screen on Baker 
Street (07163S 2772) Warner (071-439 
0781). . .. 

eOOES.ALOVESTORY(15): * 
Isaac Baahevn Saber's novel about a 
Holocaust suvws compacted lave 
fife. sWMly fikned by Paul Mezusky. Ron 
Sfiver. Ar^afica Huston. 
Cannon Pantoo Street (0716300631). 

♦ THE FABULOUS BAKB1 BOYS 
(15): ifi^iiy divereng fireworks between a 
Monde singer (lAchefie Pfaiftar) and 
two cocktefi pauwts (Jeff and Beau 
Bridges). 
CanoorShaflesburyAvenuetOTI- 
B36 8861) Odeons: Kensington (071602 
6644/5) Leicaater Square (071630 
6111) Screen on file KB (0714353368). 

♦ THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 
(PG): Sean COtanryae a Soviet submarine 
commenoa trying to defect 
Ponderous pn^gtenosrdmre 
Cannons: BNtsr Street (0716369772) 
Fufiwn Road (0716702638) Empire (071- 
4979999) nwtotoys &n-7BH 
3303/3324). 

MTERNAL AFFAIRS (18): Rteherd 
Gem and Andy Garcia as Los Angeles cops 
sucked sMoa votn at ^security and 
cctruptam. Tired thrirer.gwen some kick by 
Britoh dnector Mfiie 
Carmons; Baker Street 0171635 9772) 
Fulham Road (071-370 2636) Shaftesbury 
Avenue (0716368861) Plaza (071-487 
9999) WNtBleya (071-792 3303/3324). 

♦ THE KRAYS (I® Bmotfnft btog^ 

[^^chosen cast: Gaty red 

"^^^7225905)Wtest/fT7i 
^SmSosS^sirntMtam- 
7923303/3324). 

♦ LOOK WHO'S TAUONOOa 

andwr toKong toby. 

sssssx 
Oxford Streel (071-636 0310) Panton 
sSt(OTl6300S3l)CWeOiiK 

CoMiroa (071-722 5905) Wamer Ski 
WhfiBfciys (071-792 3303/3324). 

MONSIEUR WRE miense, stylish 
voraon ol Swwnon novel about a 
bacneior'a d»k obsession viath hte 
neigMxwr a stn«ng achiewenientby 
director Patrice Leconte, piwnousfy 
mm tar cometfies. VWh Michel Hanc and 
SandrinaBonhare. 
Uaniera (071-8360891) 

MY DEFT FOOT (15* The Christy^ 
Brown story. upStang tare, marvefiaoly 
acted, vntti Oscarvrtnnere Dane! Day 
Lam and Brenda Fncfier 
Premere (07i-439 M70) Screen on 
Btfrer Street (0716352772). 

« NEXT OF KIN flfik A Kentucky dan 
IWtls the Mafia. Potboifing Patrick Swayzo 
vehtte. party saved by John Mn'a 
direction: wWi Liam Neeson. Adam Bahtovi. 
Cannon Oxford Street (071636 0310) 
Warner (071-4390791). 

NUNS ON THE RUN (12): Erie We 
and flobbre Cottrane sftaRenng as rams n 
Jaiwt Suzman's convent school. Ptest 
and furious drag comedy, aaneriat fendere 
otthe strenuously zeny, from wnter- 
drector Jonathan Lynn. _ 
Odaon Haymatktt (0T1-839 7687)- 

SANTA SANGRE (IB): Atajandro 
jodorowBky'B extraordnary, datubtog. 
bioodeoaked fantasy set at a travekng 
drew 
Metro (0714370757) Gale (071-727 
4043) 

6 SEA OF LOVE (18): Superior thifitar. 
crackOng with etectnctty. AJ Pacaw stars as 
a New York cop who becomes 
emo&orafiymvctvedwim a muider suspect 
(Ben Barton). Qrocted by IbnM 
Becker. 
Garmons: Oxford Street (071636 
0310) PtocetflOy (071-137 3S61). 

8BE YOU IN THE MOFNMG (12): 
Dnappomtinflly heavy-tooted romantic 
comedy from vwiteKNector Alan 
J. Pakula, with Jell Bndges as a psychiatrist 
tom between two memages. Alice 
Knget Fanah Fawcett 
Cannons: FUfiiam Road (071670 
2636) Warner (071-439 0791). 

A SHORT FfiJM ABOUT LOVE (18): 
Krzysztof Kastowskfe powerful and eerie 
tale of voyeutsm and sexual faiure. 
Second in the aeries bend on the Ten 
Commandments. 
Premiere (071-4394470). 

SWEETIE (15* RxMyAustrefim 
portrattotaniawtafato toonapM wnaidng 
havoc on the eububan fife of her 
shrinking violet aistor. A fine Nature dfibut 
by (tractor Jane Campm. 
Camden Plaza (071-4862443) 
Chelsea Oneme (071-3513742>Metno ■' 
(071-4370757). 

« THOP BB1£ POUR TOfi (1>^ 
Grirard OepeRfiau dMtera between Ms vrita 
and rmtrass. SWM satiie an mniui 
mores tram Bertrand Bfrer. 
Barbican (071638 8891) Premien) 
(071-4394470) Renew (071637 8402). 

.# THE WAR OF THE ROSES (15k A ' 
perfect marriage setf-desmets wbntty. 
Exhausfing brack comedy, with Micfael 
Douglas and Kathleen Turner. 
Carmans: PiocadITy (071-437356t] 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 6148) 
Odaon: Kensington (0716026844/5) 
Lofcmtar Square (07163061u> 
WNtotoya(071-7823303/3324). .. .. 

6iJma«. in faiwes... 

ffV 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2177 
ACROSS 
' 1 Britten War Requiem 
: poet (7.4) 
■ 9 Paper folding art (7) 
>0 Slow broad music (5) 
41 Indefinrie number (3) 
13 Docile (4) 
16 Lower jaw from (4) 
17 Twiri (6) 
18 Additionally (4) 
20 Run through (4) 
21 Pampas cowboy (6) 
22 Ardent (4) 
23 Desire (4) 
25 Blockhead (3) gSpure(5) 

Lion-like (7) 

30 Modem architecture pio- 
T new (2,9) 

DOWN 
•2 Parlance (5) 
|3 Chafe (4) 
A Charles Lamb pen name 8 Last Viceroy of India 19 Coarse pavei (7) 
1 (4) (I!) 20 Disseminate(3) 
-5 Sole (4) 12 Perceive (6) 24 Uniform (5) 
6 Hearing range (7) 25 Norwegian capital I 
j Medieval 14 Individual seif (3) 26 Fat (4) 
I astrologer/propbet (11) 15 Fleet (6) 27 Damp rock growth 

19 Cbarse gravel (7) 
20 Disseminate (3) 

24 Uniform (5) 
25 Norwegian capital (4) 
26 Fat (4) 
27 Damp rock growth (4) 

7 Medieval 14 Individual seif (3) 26 Fat (4) 
I astrok)ger/propb« (11) 15 Fleet (6) 27 Damp rock growth ( 

SOLUTION TO NO 2176 
ACROSS: 1 Lobotomy 5STOL 9 Respect 10 Topaz 11 Consideration 
13 Being 15 Vogue 17 Close quarters Zlboins 22 Trounce 23 (Hen 24A 
Aire 
DOWN: I Lyric 2 Basin 3 Teeming 4 Mother country 6 Tapping 7 Loz¬ 
enge 8 Sloe 12 Ode 13 Backlog ldldofee 15 Various 16 UAH 18 Easy 

- Ennui 20 Swede 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 24 

CLEM 
(b) To starve, pinch as 
hunger does, cognate with 
Middle High German 
ktenunen to pinch: “I cannot 
eat stones and tnrfs. What, 
will he dem me and my 
followers? Aske him an be 
will dem me." 
SOMBRERJTE 
(a) A compound of phos¬ 
phate of time and phosphate 
of ahnnina, found on the 
island of Sombrero is the 
Antilles: “Its composition 
and properties prove it to be 
a new species, to which 1 
have given the name 
sombrerfte." 
MALEMUTE 
(b) A large grey or black and 
white dog with a thick coot, 
pointed ears, and a plumed 
tail anting over its back, 
belonging to the spitz breed, 
which fast developed in 
Alaska, from the name of an 
Eskimo people Living on the 
Alaskan coast. 
BOFFOLA 
(b) A load appreciative 
faugh, cf. betfy kmgh and 
boff- "This ability broagfat 
oat the old boffobt Grom 
coast to coast" 

WINNING MOVE 

Hess Correspondent 

DUNS OF VOttKS 896 8122 cc I UOMMM PALLADIUM Box culler I OHM AM RncnB Wk 071-086 
836 9837 CC 836 5464/379 I CC 6 oroupa 071-437 7373. ert I W3I CC 486 1959/497 9977 

4444/741 9999 I Iwlm bk0 fro} 071^79 4444. I Rkg.lN 9WM MUCH 
071-497 9977. 081-741 9999. 

CrauM 071-950 6125 

4444/741 9999 
comm of me teak 

OUvtcr Awards 1988 
PAULA WILCOX 

in MUY MUSSKLL'S -COB” 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Eves 8 Matt Thu 3. sat a 

r?ie audience roars approval. 
Shirley'S weU tt unlnalUMUe'- 
>. Mall 'The funaleet * the meal 
eHwrahw rtw Icr yH* P M 

■Mn and dttky PAUL 
MOfOLATS A* Kfitf* E Bid 
■mane lamctohd --AMotuteiy 

sreendhr D TeL 
In the smash hit 

Broadway musical 
THE PIRATES OF 

PENZANCE 

\ mates, coward bo m 7m vauwvrx*: ao a, cc 011 tree 
8901 RM Can Z4hr 7 Day 836 »■* CC UWbka feel 07836 

3464 (Ucn feel I • 3428 ' 9999 / 
ELAOE PAWE I 071 379 4444 

- LOTHARE BLUTEAU 
Star it 'Jnh of Msirear 

M»* AT HOME WITH CLAUDE 
Mon-Thu 8.30 Fn 4r Sai 6 00 & 

8.46. - LAST THRO WEEKS ANYTHING GOES 
IT FAR TO BEST MUSICAL 

TO OPEN m lies** D Tel __ 
eves 7.30 Matt Thur A SM a^O I 1317 CC 

7200/081 
Groups 071 

This position is from the 
game King (White) - 
Frias (Black), WFW/City 
of London Corporation 
International 1990. This 
looks like a quiet 
position, but White has 
an immediate winning 
blow. Can you see it? 
Solution in tomorrow's 
Times. 
Solution to yesterday's 
position: 1 Nxc8 Rxc8 2 
Qe6+ wins the rook. 

OJUimCX THEATRE 071-379 
6107 cc (wRti bkg fee) 071-240 
7300 071-379 4444 081 741 

9999 

FRANKIE HOWERD 
Quite mnkiy at Wa TinemHMH 
"The nuaUCM Man In Britain- 
Bun. -A Mastetttass m Humour" 
FT. nw Week - roust ana 19 

May. EvaUnp roodto 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
Moa-Fn Evoi 7AS. Maunmwtd 

3.0 Saturdays 0.0 * 830 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

jqlWplM 071 896 9161 CC 

Jct7L 07i «on« 
■ 03X9 Feel 

, THE KIROV BALLET 
5 JmM - 7 July 

ciiuscure s 071 836 3161 Jf 
071 940 -^”4 DifiLBfi NA- 

'SdMAL QPP»A T«n 7 00 
FHUUML Toroor ?.» 

ARMOML 

ADCLMB 071 636 7611 or 071 
940 7913/4 CC 081 741 9999/ 
071 836 7388/071 379 6438 
FITW CaU 94hr CC 071 497 9977 
UK> MO rae 1 Grp* 071 930 6193 
NOW BOOUNO TO OCTOBER 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 

NMitiy at 7 30 Matt wed 
al 2.30 A Bat 4.30 6 B OO 
-THE HAPPIEST 8HOW HI 

TOWN- Sunday Express 

071-834 
4444/240 
(1*9 fee) 

™™Ll BO 867 1119 CC067 
1111/379 4444 ino bkg fee) 497 
9977/741 9999 24hr (bfcg fee) 

ALAN AYCKBOURN 
writes and directs 

ABSURD PERSON 
^ SINGULAR 
Evesa MatsTfturs at 3 Sal al 4 JO 

Opens TOHWHT al 7.00 

CAMRfDCC TWEATRE Earitam 

SL WC2 071 379 5299 CC 071 
379 4444 i no us fee) 071 49> 
9977/081 741 9999 10*9 (MSI 

GrOUtM 071 840 7941 
WIMMEH BEST MUSICAL 

ouvnot awABOfe wml ino 
ShnKe9pedre> Forgotten. 

Rocl artMtoo MBMmuee 
unwffl TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
wamm luu net 

^Djumtnuj 07127S891* 
-Flrn Can 24 hr 7 any* 071 240 

-7200^jnm SalEvgi 7.30, 

AMBAggApna* cm*36 am/ 
2 « 836 1171. « (»* feel 240 
75M0/S79 4444 t, 081 741 9999 

GRH1P Sates Cm 930 6123- 
Eves 7 30. W« i»ij Sal 4 A B 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

“Ao Erotic MaManriW* T Qul 

APOU-O 071937 3663 « 579 
4444 & 081 741 9999 Ct CUM (Ml 

071 240 7200 Cm 930 6123 
■nFH *. M 5 A 8JO 

TOM CONTI 
in -the Umbad sroaUen CWCHEfiTEK nEtTriVAL TW- 

ef KeRh W.lwlfi” Ind on Sun ATRE (0243) 781312 UnTOJO 

‘JEFFREY BERNARD 
IS UNWELL’ productiom of Ow «*fOiM I 

Dtrecwd Uv toed Saerrta onraagnuarPTjLFrjg21 
AM aimOKT HWI Eve fU May Hw Pawar awl Hw Staev. 

POMawow ao a cc 071 uo 
9662 CC iwm MD0 1*91 071 579 
0444/071 497 9977 081 741 

9999 Croup* CPI 930 6123 
WORLD PREMIERE SEASON 

Natan? wngn in 

BERNADETTE 
The Peootei Musafl 

Opens June 2i ai 7pm 
Sob Evfrt 7.46, Thur & Sal 50 

^51 

PjTMW 

rV—1 

OLD VIC BOX omen ACC071 928 
7616 (wun Dhs feel 240 7200f 
379 4444/081 741 9999. Onto 

930 6123. Mon-Fn 7 JO. 
Wed Mat 2JO. Sal 400 A 7.46 

PICCADILLY 071 867 1118 CC 
071 867 1111/071 379 4444 tBO 
MtB fee) OBI 741 9999 (bka fee) 
Eves 7.46 Mala Too & Sal 3D 

KING 
-You weni Mar a toner sung 

stow in London" SlwrVUm 
Morioy LBC 

KING 
1h— Uw has a- wonderful 
Bhrahn tohx. rich 6 cfoquenr* 

Cnarlea Spencer. Dotty TeKsnwn 

KING 
"C| Ml Manana—Me ctivWPi 
ciwugn for ten" Rodney MUtes. 

Ftnanctal Times 
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6.00 Ceefax 
6-30 BSC Breakfast News presented by 

Nicholas WtcheU and Jin Dando 8.55 
Regional news and weather 

9.00 News and weather followed by 
Open Air. viewers comment on 
yesterday s television 

9.20 Gloria Live. Gtona Hunnrford and her 
guests discuss the issues making the 
headlines 

10.00 News and weather followed by 
Matchpoint{r) 

10-25 Children's BBC presented by Simon 
Parkin begins with Playdays (r)1050 
Barney (rj 

10.55 Five to Eleven. John Craven recafls 
the BIrtish schoolchildren who travelled 
10 the Philippines to see how Third 
Wbrid children live 

11.00 News and weather followed by 
Open Air presented by Jayne Irving and 
Eamonn Holmes 

12.00 News and weather followed by 
Daytime Live 1255 Regional news and 
weather 

1.00 One O'clock News with Philip 
Hayton. Weather 

150 Neighbours. (Ceelax) 150 
MatchpoinL General knowledge quiz 
presented by Angela Rippon 

2.15 FSm: Man of the Moment (1955. 
b/w) starring Norman Wisdom and Lana 
Morris. Typical Wisdom mix erf 
slapstick aid sentiment as he plays a 
Foreign Office dark causing chaos 
at an international conference. Directed 
by John Paddy Carstairs. Northern 

Ireland: Open House 3503.50 The 
Rockford files 340 Cartoon Double 
BM 

350 Chuckle Vision. Rauf and Barry try 
their skite as car mechanics (r) 4.05 
OvWe. More animated adventures of 
the duck-biffed platypus (r) 4.20 Simon 
and the Witch. The final episode (T) 
4-35 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles 

5-00 Newsround. News for younger 
viewers 5.05 Expo. New series in which 
the chirpy Johnny Morris travels the 
world er^kiring museums. Ha starts his 
tour in Belgium's Tervuren Royal 
Museum of Centred Africa. (Caefex) 

555 Neighbours CO- (Ceefax) Northern 
Ireland; Sportswjde 5.403X0 Inside 
Ulster 

6.00 Six actock News with Moira Stuart 
anti Peter Sissons. Weather 

650 Regional news magazines. 
Northern freland: Neighbours 

7.00 Style Trial. EastEnders actress 
Mtchefle Coffins, Crystal Maze host 
Richard O'Brien and Craig Charles 
attempt fo guess the Westytes ted by 
two thick-skinned mystery guests. 
(Ceefax) 

750 EastEnders. (Ceefax) 
8.00 To the Manor Bom. Penelope Keith 

and Peter Bowles as aristocrats past 
and present in the deverty observed 
comedy (r). (Ceefax) 

850 Black in Blue. 
• After last week's hour-long scene- 
setter. Desmond Wilcox's series on 
black and Asian recruits to the 
Metropofttan police settles Mo a crisper 
30minu(e format as we follow the 
chosen seven through Hendon Police 

7.10 Open University: Puttie Place and 
Private Space-Ends at 755 

8.00 News 6.15 Westminster 
9.00 Daytime on Two: learning to spell 

9.10 Making different types of 
documentaries 9.40 A-tevel 
Economics 10.00 Science for five lo 
seven-year-olds 10.15 Different 
religious beliefs 10.40 Why some 
farmers in the United Slates are 
fading the pinch 11.00 Living with 
animals 11.15 A young Edinburgh 
boy moves to Mflton Keynes 11.35 
Fighting racism 1155 How Charleroi 
tn Belgium is tryng tore-bufld its 
economy 12.15 the work of the 
interior designer 1235 Various ways 
people spend thdr money 1255 
How stress in the workplace costs 
Britain an estimated four billion 
pounds a year 1.20 The Adventures of 
Spot 135 What's Inside? 140 A- 
feve( statistics 

2.00 News aid weather foflowed by You 
and Me (r) 2.15 Sign Extra. An edition 
of the money-saving series Bazaar 
with sign-language and subtitles added 
(r) 2.40 Made by Man. The art of the 
bookbinder (r) 255 Travel Show 
Traveller. John Thirwefl visits the 
Greek island of Kos (r) 

350 News and weather followed by 
Westminster Live. Including Prime 
hfinisler's Question Time 350 
News, regional news end weather 

4.00 Starsky and Hutch. Bustling cops 
and baddies> series from the 1970s, 
starring Paul Mchael Glaser and 
David Soul. When Hutch is wounded on 
a burglary bust, Staraky is assigned 
a new partner, (r) 

450 Notes In the Margin: Natural 
Movements. Authoress Rosatind 
Coward with a penetrating look at 
the significance of Britain's green 
revolution in the 1980s (r) 

550 Gardeners'World. A report on 
container gardening and a preview of 
the National Garden Festival in 
Gateshead. Presented by Geoff 
Hamilton. Nigel Cotoom, Anno 
Swithinbank and Diane Kemp (r) 

6,00 Film; Bachelor Knight (1947, b/w) 
starring Cary Grant, Myma Loy and 
Shirley Temple. Lightweight 
romantic comedy about a teenage girl 
who. despairing of the callow youths 
in her circle, sets her sights on an older 
man who is courting her sister. 
Directed by living Reis 

7.35 Biflto (b/w). Phil Silvers as the 
sergeant-mogul meets his match this 
week when another sharp operator 
arrives on his patch (r) 

8.00 Open Space: Payment Is Overdue. 
New series of the access programme 
starts with a fikn made by the 
Pensioners' Rights Campaign which 
argues that aU pensioners should 
have sufficient income so that retirement 
does not equal poverty. (Ceefax) 

650 Top Gear. The huge audience that 
tins show draws must ray something 
revealing about the British public. 
Wiliam Woodard reports from the 
Veteran Car Club's diamond futttea 
ratty at Stratford-upon-Avon. Tiff Needed 
tries rallying with top driver Pentti 
Ainkkala, and Chris Goffey tests a new 
Rover, Metro and Fiat Lino 

9.00 Tygo Road. Comedy set around the 
unpromising joke that an inner-cfty 
community centre has an inept 
yuppie working for it. This week he 
mixes up invitations to an exhibition. 
Kevin McNatty stars, and mfflis most of 
the laughs that we going (Ceefax) 

930Present Imperfect 
• The first in a series on people, 
each filmed over a period of 12 months, 
for whom lifers a struggle. Stephen 
Com. alias Piggy Fax, is a sheet 
metalworker and spare time 
drummer who dreams of becoming the 

CoBage and eventually on to the 
beat. The premise behind the series is 
that prejudice from within as well 
from outside ensures that the Mer 
remains overwhelmingly white and 
therefore unrepresentative of the 
population it serves. But tonight's 
epoode is more concerned with the 
generalities of training than fee 
specie problems of blacks and Asians. 
All the same, there is an unspoken 
assumption that ft all training is tough, it 
is even tougher for those with Hack 
faces. Meanwhile viewers can start to 
place their bets on the two out of the 
seven who will not make it. (Oracle) 

9.00 Nine O'Clock News with Wchaet 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

950Sportartight International Football. 
England's warm up tor the Wbrid Cup 
against Denmark at Wembley. 
described by Bany Davies. Plus a look 
at England's next opponents. 
Uruguay. Northern (retand: BBC/RUAS 
Debate 10.15 Raw 

1040 FUm 90 wfte Barry Norman. 
Includes reviews of Marie Bat and The 
Witches Northern treland: A Room 
With a View 

11.10 Film: Steptoe and Son FUde Again 
(1973) starring Wilfrid Brambefl, Diana 
Dors and Harry K Corbett star in 
this somewhat crude comedy — hence 
the lateness of the showing-about 
the legendary rag-andbone men. In 
order to pay off a crook, tee rasoab 
cash in on Albert's tite insurance. 
Directed by Peter Sykes. Northern 
Ireland 11.05 Sports night 

1245am Weather. Northern Ireland 12.15 

Drag and drink abuser Hggy Fox (850pm) 

the new Keith Moon. His background 
is unpromising: he has been a drug 
adder, alcoholic and mental patient. 
Hoping to put AH that behind him ha 
embarks on a marriage to Jackie, 
which brings ha three cNidron together 
with her five. But he is one of those 
maddening characters, att charm and no 
application, who keep threatening to 
(urn over a new leaf only to return to the 
bad old ways. The job goes, the 
band breaks up and he is back on the 
booze. Even the tolerant Jackie is 
near the end of her patience. The story 
is told partly through commentary, 
parity through direct speech to tee 
camera but mostly through that 
famrfer character in televkion 
documentary, the fly on the wan. 
(Ceefax) 

1050 Newsnight includes a report on the 
shifting balance of power and terror in 
the Middle East King Hussein of 
Jordan is interviewed 

11.15The Late Show. Arts and media 
magazine 

1155 Wdather 
1250Open University; management 

decisions. Ends at 1250am 

fLOOTV-am 

955 Crass Wte. Six dues, a keyboard, 
two celebrities and two crossword 
fanatics—Tom O’Connor and 
guests make sense of iiafl 955 
Thames News and weather 

104X1The Time. ..The Place ...Ann 
Diamond chairs a topical cffseusskm 

1040THS Morning. Magazine series 
presented by Judy Fmntgan and Richard 

12.10 Rod, Jane and Freddy. For tee 
young (r) 1250Home and Away 

1.00 News at One with John Suchet 
Weather 150 Thames News and 
weather 150 Coronation Street (r) 

250 A Country Practice. More drama at 
tee medical centre serving Australia’s 
Wander Valley community 250 
Take the High Road. Scottish soap 
featuring tee villagers of 
Gtendarroch 

350Connections. Sihion Pbtter returns 
with a new series of tee quiz in which 
contestants must connect the due 
avi link tee letters 355Thames News 
and weather350 FamOes. 

450OM Mr Toad nenated by Ian 
Carmichael 450 Phoenix Hafl. Drama 
serial set in a state boarding school. 
(Oracle) 450 Scooby Doo. Cartoon 
adventures 

5.10 Blockbusters. Bob Holness with the 

540 Weather**^ 
555Thames Help. Jacke SprecfcJey with 

news of tea Gingerbread association for 
lone parents 

650 Home and Away (r) 
650 Thames News arid weather toSowed 

byCrimestoppars 
750 Emmerdate. Topical bucofc soap 

set in tee Yorkshire Dales. (Oracle) 
7J30 Thames Reports. Frank Warren 

fcdks about his business empire; and 
there are reports on this monte's 

6J10The Art of Landscape- A soolhing 
combination of Blunning images and 
beautiful musk: 

650The Channel Four D&ify 
g,2S Schools 

12.00 The ParSamem Programme 
presented by Sue Cameron 

1250 Business Daily 
150 Sesame Street Pre-school learning 

series 
ZOO Opinions: Below the Bed. 

Provocative documentary on dwarf actor 
David Rappaport, who gave up a 
successful teaching career to star in 
shows such as The Wizard and 
7iswas, but whose life recently ended in 
tragedy (r) 

Z30 Channel 4 Racing Rom York 
introduced by Brough Scott Live 
coverage of the 235,355,340 and 
4.10 

450 Fifteen-to-One. Wiliam a Stewart 
hosts (his quick-fire general knowledge 
quiz 

550 The Lone Ranger (b/w). Creakingly 
entoyableMtaetam adventures 

550 Speedo Fast Water Meet The 
Seniors'final, presented by Suzanne 
Dando 

650Bvis: Good Rockin’ Tonight 
Michael St Gerard as a lookafike Ehris 
Presley in a tame series about the 
early fife and times of tee King 

6L30 The Ctosby Show, Award-winning 
American sitcom storing Bfl Cosby (r) 

750Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 
Zeinab Badawi (Oracle) 

23 

woodland wargame championship and 
on the threatened closure of the 
London Lesbian end Gay Centre in 
(sfington 

850TheBiB: Cantoy Fields. The 
lugubrious Chief Inspector Conway 
cannot afford to take risks when an 
anonymouacafler reports two men seen 
dragging a cMd onto a common at 
dusk. (Oracle) 

850The Upper Hand. Soeo American- 
derived sitcom about a male 
housekeeper and Ns female boss 
with a man-eating mother 

9.00 Chancer: History. Alas there is no 
Leslie Phtfips thra week to htt the 
formufeic big business drama, as a 
death uncovers a murky secret tor our 
citv slicker. (Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten with Alastair Burnet 
and Trevor McDonald. Weather 1050 
Thames News and weather 

1055 Viewpoint 9a 
• In 1968 an Israeli court sentenced to 
death John Demjanjuk, Ukrainian-bom 
but long resident in the United 
States, (or his part hi the killing of 
thousands of victims of the Nazis in 
tee TreWinka death camp m eastern 
Poland. Demjanjuk has always 
protested teat he was never at TreUinka 
and this riveting documentary is 
inclined lo believe him. With 
Demjanjuk'B appeal finatty imminent, 
tee programme scrupulously sifts tee 
existing evidence and adds some of 
its own. It suggests that Demjanjuk's 
was a case of mistaken identity and 
teat the real tvsn tee Terrtote was 
probably someone quite Afferent. 
Demjanjuk was fighting in the Red Army 
when he was captured by the 
Germans in 1942 and, according to the 
official version, recruited by them as 
a death camp guard. But it seems he 
may have been set up by the Soviet 
authorities, who have no love for 
Ukrainians, white tee American Office 
of Special investigations seems to have 

COMPILED BY PEIffl OEAB 

AND MART HARGE rm u<avMARK •camcs choice peter waymw 

Fwfeely seemed? John Pmfrnfr* C1038f»ri) 

11.35 FUm: A Cry In the Wilderness (1974) 
starring George Kennedy and Joanna 
Pertel A macte-for-tetevtoion piece of 
hysteria about a man who, after bang 

bitten by a rabid skunk and fearing ■ 
madness, chains himself to a beam to 
protect his famfty. Gordon Hesster - 
cfirects with a nice touch of tenor and 
suspense 

1.00am Video View. Marietta Frostrup 
goes behind tee scenes of GhostDust&S 
A hears from Ted Danson about 
Dad. and checks out the rest of tee 
latest video releases 

150 Men. Steve finds out that father and 
son relationships can be complicated 
and ful of insecurities. Foiowed by 
News headlines 

250 Donahue. Phil Donahue hosts a 
discussion on husbands leaving teek 
wives for younger women 

350 Quiz Night Pub and dub quiz 
competition. Followed by News - 
headlines 

4.00 Entertainment UK. Entertainment 
news and events from around the 
country 

5.00 (TN Morning News with Anne 
Leuchrs. Ends at 650 

750 Comment foiowed by Weather 
8.00 The Television Village. 

• The first of six reports from the pretty 
Lancashire vtftage of Wadchngton, which 
in an experiment mounted by 
Granada has been exposed before the 
rest of us to the shape of television 
in the age of deregulation. Not only were 
the villagers treated to a choice of 30 
channels, as well as trials of wide screen 
and high definition, but they were 
invited to set up their own station. This 
proved the most popular viewing of 
the lot, with up to 95 per cent of the 
locals watchmg. Tonight's 

David Waddington in Lancashire (850pm) 

programme follows the launch of 
Waddington VBage Television, with its 
enthusiastic young presenters, 
temporary studio on the stage of the 
Sunday school and items inducting 
keep fit, cookery and thought for the day 
by tee vicar. Speeded on its way by 
the village's namesake and MP, David 

Waddington, the new channel 
continued in a great tradition (older 
viewers wiB recall the debuts of 1TV 
and BBC2) by breaking down on its 
opening night 

8.30 Check Out New series promising to 
show consumers how to fight back. 
Tonight, John Taylor reveals the 
danger to children who use 
schootbuses. There is also a look at 
a windsurfer's battle against pollution. * 
This time it's used condoms on the 
beach! 

9.00 On the Other Side. Moving drama- 
documentary, starring Margaret Tyzack, 
about a German mother who wrote 
many unsent tetters to her children living 
in Britain in the Seoond World War. 
The letters recount her life in Hamburg, 
at the hand of the Nazis, revealng 
her thoughts and feelings at the time 

10.00 Just for Laughs. Highlights from the 
Montreal Comedy Festival 

1050Rock Steady featuring the Netting 
HttibiUes. Lenny Kravitz, Albert Colins 
and Gary Moore 

1150 Road Dreams. Elliott Bristow arrtad 
in America for a fortnight's holiday in 
1968, the day after Martin Luther 
King was assassinated. He returned to • 
Britain 14 yeans later with fim of his 
travels. Tonight's journey is from Rhode 
Island to San Francisco 

1ZOO Cycling. Action from the Scottish 
Provident Pro-League 

1.00am Cedlta. Cuban drama series 
about a beautiful girl pressured by her * 
family to enter the glamorous world 
of the white aristocracy. With subtitles 
(r). Ends at250 ' 
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FM Stereo and MW 
5.00am Jakki Brambles 630 Simon 
Mayo 930 Smon Bales 1230pm 
Newsiwat 1245 Gary Dames 3.00 
Sieve Wright in the Afternoon530Nows 
■90 840 Mark Gooctor 750 Ctosnc 
Albums: Joe Ota to Roger Scott about Del 
Leppard* s W album Hysteria &30 John 
Peel 10.00 ticky Campbell I2.00-2.00am 
Bob Karris 

FM Stereo 
4.00am Steve Meriden 530 David 
Man 730 Derek Jameson 930 Jurfith 
Chalmers 11.00 Pa trie CaldweD 
1.G5pmGavKj Jacobs 2.05 Gloria ti/nraftttf 
405 Eartha KW 535 John CXwi 740 
Tima Cycle 730 Slave Rece Presents the 
Radio Orchestra Show 9.00 Johnny 
Green 1030 Ken Bruce 1235am Jazz 
Parade 1230the Spinners and 
Friends 130-430 ten Jackson MW as 
above except 645-740pm Sport end 
Ctassieed Results 750*50 IntenHWia! 
Fou&d Speckfc England v Denmark 

ma m GUT. Adrian hour IwBST. 
in World News 5I» M Hours; News 
nay 530 Londres M«in 5S9 Wartier 
Nawsdesk 630 Cttmterpcwrt 7.00 

I News 7.09 24 Hoi* 3, News Swnmary 
Financial News 730 &«»rt WMtf 
Work) News BD6 Worm olFetfi 0.15 
h Metiers 0.30 Composer or the Month 
WWW News 9.09 Review olfhe Bntidi 
i 9.15 The Worid Today 930 FkwncW 
k Sports Roundup 9.45 On ihe Record 
) News Stanmary 1QD1 Dsoowaty 
) MM Magazine 1059 Travel News 
1 World Navre 11D0 News about Brtam 
i Waveguide 1150 Megamix l 2.00 
reel 12.15pm MUtittack 112.45 Sports 
dim i .0034 Hours; News Summary and 
ical News 1M Network UK 2L00 World 
i; Outlook 230 on the Shell: The 
ard 245 On the Record 3.00 Newsreel 
BSC Engtsh 330 Heute Aktue# 400 
I News 409 News about Bran 4.15 
Ennksti 430 LonOm Soir 5.14 News 
ines in Engbsh 5.15 The WCrtd Today 
Heute AklueB 5.00 German Features 
Nachrichten 7J» NewsSumnwiy 741 
Ok 7i!5 FjnancaJ News 730 Develap- 
W aOO Wbrtd News 109 The Worid 

V 325 Words of Faith 850 Memten 
News Summary 9 Roundup 
Business Matters 930 Me^na 1000 

11.00 W«ti NW 
namary 11.10 RnanoM Nsws llTS 
ert Hal 12.00 Newede* 1230am 
bus liJO News Summary imttmook 
Financial News l30AVoi«fOl Our Owm 
Country Style 2.00 World News Z09 
w ol the Brita*iPreas 2.1 Si 
Courterpomi 239 WMtatlWWortd 
1309 News about Bniaxi 3-15 Hafth 
m 3J0 The -Worid Today 3.45 
SrtSd Prasseschau400 Morgan 
am 455 News n Germai 445 

65Sam Open Universrty (FM only) 
655 Weather and News heaeflines 
750 Morning Concert Brahms 

(Hungarian Dances Nos 1.3, 
5.7, w: John Ogdon and 
Brenda Lucas, panos); 
Michael Haydn (Symphony tn 
E fiat Franz Liszt CO under 
Holla) 

750 News 
755 Morning Concert (cant): 

Gounod (Ffetite symphonie for 
wind: London Baroque 
Ensemble under Karl Haas); 
Finzi (Prelude and Romance; 
GuildhaU String Ensemble 
under Robert Sailer); Bach 
(Brandenburg Concerto No 1: 
English Concert wider Trevor 
Pinnock) 

850 News 
855 Composers of the Week: 

Mendelssohn. Overture, Cakn 
Sea and Prosperous Voyage 
(Bern Symphony Orchestra 
under Fteter Maag); Die erste 

_ under 
Dohnfrnyij 

955 The Georgian Music Room: 
Eirian James, mezzo, Lisa 
Beznostuk. flute, Cefia Harper, 
harpsichord, Timotey Mason, 
cetto, perform Handel (SOsse 
Sfflte, German Aria No 4); 
Wiliam Croft (Hymn on Divine 
Music); Nicola Matteis 
(Amfente amoroso; Come. 
Come My Dear; Aria and 
Gigg); Purcell (What Can We 
Poor Females Do?: Sweeter 
Than Roses); Handel 
(Rammenrfa Rose, German 
Aria No 9) (r) 

10.10 Wagner (Siegfried Idyll - 
oorpnai verswn for 3mail 
ortteesfra: Philtiarmonia under 
Otto Klemperer); Manfred Kfer 
(Siegfried Fantasie for eight 
hom9: Bayreuth Festival 
Homs) 

1045 Mozart (Clarinet Quintet m A, 
K581: Salomon Quartet with 
Alan Hacker, darnel) (r) 

1155 MkFMoming Concert: BBC 
Concert Orchestra under 
Charles Groves, with Patricia 
Catnan. viofin, performs Verdi 
(Overture. The Force of 
Destiny); Chausson (Ptteme, 
for viotot and orchestra); Faurfr 
(Suite. Masques et_ 
bergsmasques); Frank Bridge gone poem. Summer): 

tanford (Symphony No 7 m D 
|, ind 12.10pm Interval 

1.00pm News 
155 St David s Han Lunchtime 

Recital: Live from Cardifl. 
Tatidi Quartet performs 
Martini) (Quartet No 21. Dvorak 
(Quartet in F. Opus Bo 
"American") 

250Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
under Pierre Boulex performs 
Debussy (Jeux); Boulez (Uvre 
pour codes); Schoenberg 
(Symphonic poem. Pslleas 
und Mefisande) (r) 

3.15 Trio Auric. Ingrid Ntsscn, oboe, 
Frans DeJong. clarinet. Chris 
BesHey. bassoon, perform 
Spisak (Sonatirve); Frangaix 
(Divertissement); Eisma (Fleur 
mfroir) 

3.45 For A Later Age: The seventh 
of nine programmes of 
Beethoven piano and chamber 
music. Richard Goode, piano 
performs Sonata in G, Op 31 
No 1; Sonata in E flat. Op Bla 
'les Adieux"; Sonata in A. Op 
101: Sonata in C minor, Op 
111, ind 455 Beethoven and 
His Publishers: Piers Burton- 
Page reads from the 
reminiscences ol Ferdinand 
Ries(r) 

550 Mainly for Pleasure 
7.00 News 
755 Third Ear Author John bving 

talks lo Russel Davies 
750 Messiaen (L'Ascensjon; Trais 

petites fiturraes: BBC 
Symphony Orchestra: BBC 
Singers under David Atherton 
with Jeanne Loriod, ondes 
martinol) 

850 Poet of tee Month: Donald 
Davie introduces and reads a 
selection of his worts 

840 Chopin (Twelve Studies, Op 
labour Mazurkas. Op 41: 
Janina Fedkowska. piano) 

955 Drama Now: Citizen Sade, by 
Cedi Jenkins. 7he Marquis tie 
Sade was the great survivor ol 
the French Revolution. But his 
freedom under the new 
regime was short-fived. With 
Norman Rodway as the 
Marquis, Christopher Good as 
Rousseau. Arnold Diamond as 
Marquis de Launey, David 
Goudge as Lossinol. Simon 
Treves as Marquis de 
Mourgues, Sheila Mitchell as 
Mine de MonfrauM, David King 

. as U du PUg8t/Faise Sade, 
Michael Kitaamff as Ms de 
Coutrroer/Captain, Michael 
Graham Cox as Citizen Amar, 
Marcia Kmg as Citizenese 
Lalande, Dale Rapley as Dr. 
Bewiie/Sergeanl, Ben 
Onwukwe as Delegate/Warder 
and Martin Goldstein, 
harpsichord 

11.00 Composers of the Week: 
Tchaikovsky — The Final 
Years. 1889-93 (The Queen of 
Spades, Act 1. excerpts; 
Overture and March. 
Incidental Music, Hamlet; 
Souvenir de Horence) (r) 

12.00 News 
12.05am Close 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
555am Shipping Fotecasl 650 

News Briefing; Weather 6.10 

UCYONE 
onal Business Report 530 
ess Channel BJW Ttn DJ 
Janet Pot Pourri 10.00 The 
il 1030 The Young Ooctore 
3ay 1i00 Another Worid 
! Worid Turns 1.45 Lnnng 
xrpany 
15 Cartoons 4.00 Godzisa 
eave It to Beaver MO Sg 
0 The New 
j Century 740 The Sft 

-- 11.00 Sky Worid 

1130NBCNfohay News 1230am TTw Rank 
Bough Interview 130 Target 230 The 
= orters 330 The Frank Bough htavtaw 

I Beyond 2000 

SKY MOVIES 

From aOOam The Shopping Charnel 
23(km Ameol Green Gabies: Conekmm 
ol a two-part arNptation of L M. Monfflom- 
ery's novel about the orphan whose Wwd 
imagination endears her to Ihe Wderty 
couple who adopt her. Stamnfl Mepan 
Folows. Cotoen Oewhurel and Patnon 

SKY NEWS 

_I g30 
aw* 8JM Interna' 
port 930 The 
30 WematioMl &»■ 
TT» Reporters 1-W|" 
lament Iwe 3-1S Prane 
Tmt WO PWfanw)J 
/ 5.00 UvaalFwe 630 
r^ReporWisMOThe 
gmav ftSO Twgel 

450 Dot and the Bunny: A nwtae ot Sw¬ 
eeten and annmaon tels the story of a 
young AueireSari girt who tnttea Wends w«i 
the ariknaiski the Outback _ 
6JJ0 Who Has Seen tea wind? (1977): 
Canadfam am abou) two yQung boys and 
amaJHown Ste during tee^Oepreaaon. 
Starring BnanPWnchaud and DouSptSJunor 
740 EMBrtaMnem TnriaM 
aOO 7?te Emare»ForeBl(19B5)- Alter fl 10- 
vear search, an engneer tracks dam Ire 
son, kidnapped as a chid by a ran-toresl 
Mm. m fine to become swohied n the ntyn Ki the destoucten el the wrests 

3 Rjwers Beett# ana Charley 

tOtiOLagunaHeat(1987): Starringrtwy 
unMn as an b»cod who can't escape the 
joboan when reared With Jam Ro&wfc, 

News 6-55.7.55 Weather 8.35 
Yesterday in ParUamenl 857 
Weather 

9.00 News 
955 CaD Nick Bos* 071-580 4411 

10.00 News; Medicine Now with 
Geoff Watts 

1050 Morning Story 'Coming 
Second" by Judith Cutter. 
Read by Ann Aris 

10.45 Dally Service (s) 
11.00 News: Citizens 
1155 From Our Own Correspondent 
1150 The Finer Things (new series) 

People’s passions tor life's 
everyday accoutrements. 1: 
Supermarkets 

1200 News; You and Yours with 
John Waite 

Sieve Race chairs tee musical 
panel game 1255 Weather 

1.00 The World At One with James 

1.40 The Archers (r) 155 Shipping 
Forecast 

250 News; Woman's Hour MP"s 
secretaries wfc about Bfe and 
work: Monica Levy and 
Andrew Hail discuss whether 
rapbtB should be defended by 
lawyers. Live guest: the 
Romanian poet Nina Cassina 

350 News; Thirty Minute Theatre: 
Frenchman's Creek: A ax-part 
dramatization of Daphne du 
Manner's story. Part 4: 
Danger. Dona has found love 
and adventure but on 
retiming to Navnxi she ra 
honfied to tmd a new threat in 
thB shape of her husband and 
Lord Rockingham. Starring 
Loma Heibran as Dona 
St CoJumb. Michael Cochrane 
as Hatty. Christopher Godwin 
as Rocktegham. Michael Tudor 
Barnes as WiKam and 
Elizabeth Mansfield asPnj(s) 

352 Richard Baker Compares 
Notes with three young 
Scandinavian musictans (s) 

4.00 News 
455 The Local Network (new 

series): Reporters David 
Clayton and Neit Wattcer 
investigate some ot Britain's 
ancient laws and statutes that 
have never been repealed 

450 Katokfoscope: Kate Figes 
reviews Jonathan Coe a new 
book. 77» Owrwasof Death, 
and Joseph Skboreck/s The 
End of Lieutenant Boruvka-. 
and fttgel Andrews reports 
from foe Cannes Fthn Festival 

550 $$50 Shipping Forecast 
555 Weather 

6.00 Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

650 King Street Junior (new 
senes): A seven-part comedy 
about educational ups and 
downs. Part 1: D-Day Minus 
One. A day of stocktaking as 
the teachers at King Street, 
- for a new school year. 

Karl Howmanas 
. James Grout as 

Mr Session, The Head (s) 
750 News 7.05 The Archers 
7.20 File on A: Reports on major 

events at home and abroad 
850 Science Now 
650 Pen to Paper The Natural 

World. Poetry by Enid 
Colenutt, Kusha Petts, Harry 
Kemp, Rose Fteit Val Moore, 
John Alford, John Goss. Gloria 
Evans Davies. Moflie Hawcutt 
and Sheila Manley (s) 

845 fn Touch: Magazine for the . 
blind 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: Kate Saunders 
finds King George in m the 
rums. Nick Dear reports on 
adultery in literature and Davie 
Robinson talks about the 
Mage Lantern Exhibition at 
the Museum of the Moving 

945 The^taancial World Tonight 
959 Weather 

1050 The Worid Tonight (s) 
1045 A Book at Bedtime: 'Catch 2Z 

by Joseph Heffer. part 6 
1150 Changing Churches: Three 

profiles ot rarficalty diangteg 
churches. 1: The Guardian 
Angels in MBe End, London, a 
oommunify of tee Neo- 
Catechumenal Way (s) 

1150 Today in Parliament_ 
1 ZOO-1250am News, ind 1250 

Weather 1253 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM es LW except: 
ll.OOam-1250 For Schools (s) 
155pm Listening Corner Ib) 2.05- 
350 For Schools 550555 PM 
(coni) 1150-12.10am Open 
University: 1150Education Bulletin: 
1150 Rousseau versus the 
Enlightenment 1250-1.10 Night 
School (8) 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 
[London area FM-104.8.) Radio 2: SK»Hz/433mS09kHz/33On;FM-8&90-2 
Radio a- U?J5kHz/ S/m; FM9M24. Radio*: ^^H515m.FM^-<;94.6. 
Jazz FM 1025. LBG: 1152kHz/261m: FM 975 Capital: 1548kHz/l94m; FM 
95.8. GLA: l458kHz/206m: FM 94.9; Work) Service: MW 1 

Rip Tom and Catheme Hicks 
1230 Mgritflyers (1988): A dangenxa and 
harmful knee out v> space mwreaiang havoc 
among scmntKts aboard a aoacesh?. 
Starring Cathem May Stewart and Men- 
aelPraed 
130am Angd 3 {I9B9}:‘nurd msufanant ol 
the schootgrt avenger saga. Maud Adams a 
now a taurnata! out lo crack a crime mg. 
With Mtzi Rapture and Mark Btankfield 
430 The Emissary: An American poUOcbn 
setsout torescuaiw virile trom Ihe nefarious 
dutches of the Kite. Starring Ted Leptet. 
Terry Norton and Andre Jacobs. Ends at 
53Saa 

EUROSPORT ~ 

630am Aa Shy One 330 VcBaybal 1030 
Ice Hoekey 1230 Euraepart: What a WariM 
1.00pm 8owig 2.00 Horse Box 3.00 
IntemaiianDl Mowr Sport 450 Trex 430 
BtthetbNI 630 Eurosparl. Wtel a Week! 
730 Sinerstars of Wrediing 630 Formda 
One &and Pro 930 Golf 10.00 Tanna.- 
Womn's itaSan Open 1130 BaAetedi 

SCREENSPOHT 

730am Tennis B30 Cydmo1- Tout de Tnmp 
930 TV Scxin 930 Honw Racmg 1030 U$ 
Professional Bonng 1130 Windsor Horae 
Shew 130pm OfCtag. Tout de Trump 230 

MTV 

Twenty (our horn ol reek and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

1030am Jake's Fitness Mantle 10.01 
Search tor Tomorrow 1030 We’re Cooking 
Now 1050 Span Span HoWny 11.00 
Coffee Break 11.10 Edge of tight 113S 
Grew Amman GameshowsIZSOpm Body 
Talk 1255 SaBy Jessy Raphael 1.45 The 
Rich Aha Cry 240 Search lor Tomorrow 
335Tea Break 3.15 Ahmoon Cinema 445 
Great Amancan Gemeshaws 630 Seae- 
Vfeion Stopping Cnmel 

BSBsTTC MOVIE CHAMMEL~ 

• Afl films am tahmsd by News and 
Weather 
1250pm Ths Movie Stxiw 
130 Sunrise at Campobolo (i960): Ralph 
Beflamy stars as US President Franklin 
0- RoogpvcH m a taoplc about Ns eariy 
stiuggh agonst poko 
4.10 The Princess Comes Acroes (1936): 
Staffing Carets Lombard as a star-struck 

Brooklyn girt who cresses Ihe ocean 
dfegrised w a pnncs&s and finds horse# in 
thB mkWe Ol a murdar mystery 
530 The Movie Show 
8301001 RabM Tales (1062): Bugs Bunny 
and Gariy Duck spoof Biair animated way 
through Ihe Araban tights 
SLOOMovers and SNfcera (1905): Holly¬ 
wood satire wrih Walter Matthau es a 
troubled ccriptwrXer 
1000 Backstage (1956); Sterling Laura 
OranrVgan nan American smgmg ster n 
Auatravs who Ms kxi ol bw coumry's 
leading dmma critic 
1140 Fand mncSon (1987): ThriMr 
teamng Mfchad Ooutfas and Glenn Ctaa 
Enda m 145am 

GALAXY 

730am Superfnends 730 Mut MOST 
West930Dowrtched930LaughfcvalftOQ 
Tmw of your Lite >030 The Movie Show 
1130 Pteyaboul 11-15 Writ Peppapoi 
1130 Mr Ed 1230 VWe ol the Week 
1230pm TTw Bdd end the BeauMuf 1.00 
The Goodes 130 Hart to Hart 230 Young 
and noattws 330 Pteyaboul 345 Mre 
Pepperpot 430 Danger Bay 430 Kids 
hcenoraud 530 ita-d 830 31 Wfest 830 
Time of your Lite 730 The Best of Steploe 
and Son 730 Lbub<«i»5&00 O'Hara 9.00 
Up Yer News 9-15 Mo the Groove 1030 
Grewiig PWm 1030 Hi Street Bkies 1130 

ANGLIA 
Aa London except 130pm AngEa News 
130 h'a a Dog s Lite 230-230 Hotywood 
Sports 636-730 About Angle 730330 
Subway 1135 fiter KHna Cm 130am 
Soap 230The Fugitive 300 Entertainment 
UK430630 The ITV Chart Show 

BORDER 
As London except: 130pm Border News 
130 Its a Dog's Lite 230 Farmhouse 
Kitchen 230330 Santa Barbara 5.10-5.40 
Home and Away 6.00 Lookaroml Tuesday 
630-730 Btackbuetera 730630 Fui and 
Games 1135 F«giif tight 1235am Me and 
the Fatman 130 fiktr Maestro 335 
Bedrock: Dr Feelgood 4.05 About Britain 
430-530 Jobfindar 

CENTRAL 
As London except 130pm Central News 
130-2.00 Hdywood Sports 635-7.00 Cen¬ 
tal News 730-8.00 Fun and Gomes 1135 
figtrt tight 1230am Fim: The Mummy 235 
The Ughwayman 335 Quincy 4.05 Pk* of 
Ihe Week 435^30 CemrnUoMnder 90 

GRANADA 
As London except 130pm Grenada Nows 
130 Same Garina 230-23Q Connections 
330330 Sons and Daurtters 6.30-730 
Granada Toreght 730-8.00 Sporting Tnerv 
gtes 1135 Fight tight 1235am Jake and 
the Fatman 130 F9nv Maestro 335 
Bedrock; Dr Feelgood 435 About Brum 
4.35-530 JoMnder 

HTV WEST 
As London except 130pm H7V News 130 
The Sufcvans 230-230 Hollywood Sports 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away 630 HTV News 
6 30-730 Bkickbuslets 73CF830 Fun & 
Games 1135 The FugiiiWl23Sam Dona¬ 
hue 130 Fam; The Murderer Strflcesal Dawn 
3.10 60 Unulea 4.05 About Britain 430- 
530 Jobfindar 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West euept: 630630pm Wales 
at Six 

TSW 
As London except I30pm-i30pm TSW 
News 230-330 Santa Barbara 337-430 
Honv and Away 5,10-5.40 Fannies 6.00 
TSW Today 630-7.00 Btockfausteni 730- 
KOO Fun and Games 1135 Bank's fifld Ale 
Best ol Blues *99 1235am Jake and the 
Frilman 130 Ftem Maestro335Bedrock- Dr 
Feelgood 4.05 About Britain 430 TSW 
JoUndev 435-530 Farming News 

TVS 
As London except 13flpm TVS News 130 
Ccest to Coest People230430 The Young 
Doctors 5-10-540 Home and Away 630 
Coast lo Coast 630 PoSce 5 630-730 
Blockbusters 730-830 Rm and Games 
1135 Tour of Duty 1235am Just Champlan 
135 Donahue 230-330 The Fuptive 430 
Stakin' Stevens 435 Crusade m Europe I 
430-530 About Main I 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 130pm Regans! News 
135* Lookaround 130 Ttvj Magae Wok I 
2.00-230 Young Doctors 5,10-540 Home 

The Mowe Show 12.00 The Bold and the 
Beautiful 1230am Up Yer News 1245 kilo 
the Groove 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

135pm Sportsdesk 130 Racing Today 230 
Bowig 4.00 Superbouts 530 Ice Hockey 
030 Sporisdeah 630 Supercioss 730 
Spomdesk 750 The Mam Event 10 00 
Racmg Today 1030 Sportsdesk 1130 US 
Wieatmg 1230 Sportsdesk 

NOW 

tijKtem laH. RlQht and Centre 1030Living 
Now 1130 American Bufiteesa Tortey 1130 
European Burmese Today 1230 Good 
Morning America 230pm The Mire Strum 
Show 330 Lrwru Now 430 Sear, teas and 
Love 4.46 Btozatfs Wooden Toys 630 
Good Monwig America 630 tina vs the 
Rest 645 Fifteen ttnutes From Now 7.00 
Lhrfeig Now 830 First Edition 930 west ol 
Moscow 945 Fifteen Mamies Ram New 
1030 European Business Today 1030 W 
1130 Left, (tight ml Centre 1230 Ameri¬ 
can Business Today 

THE POWER STATION 

730am Eighteen hours ol rock and pap 

and Away 630* Northern Lite 630-7.00 
Btocttustas 730-630 Fim and Games 
1135 Fight tight 1230am Jake and the 
Fatman 130 Fim Maestro 335 tight Beat 
436 About Britain 430530 Jobfindar 

ULSTER 
As London except 1230 Raquem Moss 
tor Ctetfanl OTteich 230pm Hotywood 
Sports 830 Six Tonight 630-730 Bkck- 
bustera 730630 Fun and Games 1135 
Fight tight 1238am Jake and the Fatman 
130 Fine Maestro 335 tight Beet 436 
About Ekitain 430 Jotfnder 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London except 130pm Calendar rviews 
130 It's e Dog's Lite 200230 Farmhouse 
kitchen 5.10-540 Home and Away 630 
Calendar 630-730 Btockbustars 730-A00 
Ftm and Games 1135 Beauty and the Beast 
1220am Rerun lo Eden 130 Comedy 
Toraghl 135 Mster Megoo 230 60 Mnutes 
330 Music Box 4.00 About Britain4305.00 
Jobfindar 
84C 
Starts: 630am Art of Landscape 630 C4 
Daty 935 Ysgobon 1230 Egwyl 1210 
Ajbof y CWm 1230 Newyddfon 1235 Ty 
Chwith 1.00 Tone to Remember 130 

Buateeas Daly 230 Gafcry 230 Racing 
from York 430 Hrieen lo One 530 Land of 
foe Giants 630 NewydCton 6,t5 Sbtal 640 
PctxV y Own 7.00 Paiu Mean 730 Taro 
Tam 630 Dkias 830 Nawyddten 656 
Ctrwenw Plant 930 Desmonda 1030 
Cheers 1030 Rock Steady 1130 Short 
Stones 1230 noCycfing 1.00 Catata 230 
Drwedd 

RTE 1 
Starts: 1230pm Play Belter Squtah 136 
News 130 Knots Landing 230 (tee 
Hundred Great Ptartinga 240 The Eye of 
the Artist 330 "Lrve“ at Three 4.00 
Emmerdale Farm 430 Perry Mason 530 A 
Couitiy Practice 630 The Angelua 831 Six 
One 730Flashback730The Wonder Yeare 
800 Here and Now 830 Simply Daidoue 
9.00 News 930 Today Toreght 10.10 Val 
Doontatn'a I tomewaret Bound 104S Mwder 
1140 News 1150 Close I 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 230pm Sosco 330OompBeyTi Oan 
620 home and Away 650 Nuachl 730 
Cureai 730 Blood ot aw CMrtian B30 News 
loSowod by A Year in tfn Ute 9.00 Lasi of 
the Summer VMna 930 News taHowed by 
Wisrauy 1030 News NLSDAtaoe' A Man 
1130Rock Steady 1230am Close 

Experience a Holiday 
IN A WOmi OE YOUR OWN 

Where the world seems far away 
M Treat yourself to a fabulous 

/(L 2-night tweak at Kilconquhar 

for just £95 for a couple. 

Imagine a luxurious break far away from the 

stresses of life. A holiday where unccowded golf 

courses, sports and leisure facilities and quality 

restaurants are on your doorstep. Where you stay in 'j 

your own luxury home set in acres of beautiful Scottish 

countryside. 

If this is your idea of a holiday, find out how you 

could own a week or more of luxury holiday accom¬ 

modation at Kilconquhar Estate and Country Gob. a 

few miles from Sit. Andrews. A magical place where you 

can live life to the full, this year and every yean 

You can experience Kilconquhar on a special 

introductory visit - two nights for just £95 with no 

obligation. We are now caking bookings for the next 3 

weeks, please phone Angela on 033 334 3gg 

or for our foil colour brochure, dip the coupon. 

Post to: Kilconquhar Estate and Country Quh.' 
[ FREEPOST, Elk, Leven, Fife KY9 IBR Tr ia/o&reo 

NAME. 

ADOSESS- 

POSTOODE- 

j TELEPHONE (Dw)- 
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MARC ASPLAND 

Political sketch 

Gerbils that don t 
snarl in the night 

MUCH is made of U.e lions eKJohn Mac^oge« MUCH is made oi ine " a gertnl was, 
ad tigresses among masters. neede^ D^partmem sfi! 

Se^raworK ^"^afteraapeliwith 

"feuShteis are very diey are such popotop^ 
important. These are the com- But among all jjegeitas at 
pe£nt, colourless men: the Westminster, is t^one to 

'ones who labour at the match Mr John Waketam. At 
coalface of their Whitehall Energy Quesnons yei^g, 
Department without ever the Secretary ofStatesperfor- 
lvyftmmg household names- mance was supero. r 
They have greyish hair and are On these occasions, the 
neither very fal very thin, junior ministers come along 
noticeably tall or unusually too, to field their share of 
short. They often wear spec- inquiries. For Energy, we had 
tades. and cannot pronounce peter Morrison and Tony 
their T's. GerbU-m misters are Baldly — and very com- 
those of whom it is said in bars petentiy they performed- I 
and taxis that the PM has so marked against each Question 
outshone her Cabinet that on my Order Paper the initials- 

Yet gerbils are vital It is 2: TB. ” 3,4, and 5 were "PM, 
absolutely necessary that at an<i so it continued: "PM, TB, 
any one time at least half the pm ... ” 
Cabinet should be gerbils. Checking these notes afler- 
After all if the PM is to shine, wgjjs (to decide what to write’ 
there must be a dull back- aboUt) 1 idly wondered when I 
ground from which to do so. woujd reach "JW” — for , 
Besides, there is practical me Secretary of State 
work to be undertaken m wjjj have answered his share? j 
government and it is not »pM TB TB ."Curious: 
posable for famous peo^e to tfae of State ap- 
do this as they are obliged to to tave laken none of 
be controversial The last Questions - to have 
thing you want, to take a 
difficult and sensitive bill 
through the House, is a 

these Questions — to- have 
taken no Questions at all in 
fact. Mentally, I tried to recall 

through the House, is a ^e scene. Had he not sung at 
controversial minister. The ^ for fajs supper? Had nobody 

planted 1.5 million trees near his homes in Wales, the Wye Valley and at Kersey, Suffolk. His first book, Wreckers Mart * 
;h a Suffolk wood with his dog. Mr Innes has 
published 50 years ago, is being relaunched 

best person to to. from . 
... f. . . ■ , . • _ VUUiUILIIIWU uu WIU3. WTU^AV 

sticky political wicket is a ^Mr wakeham been sitting 
capable, crashing tore whose and how dressed? Curious, but 

Wallace affair inquiry 
clears MoD officials 

Communism accused 
1 justcouWn’lvisuali8& . 

children and to those of us It was then that the truth 
privileged to know him, Sir dawned- The Secretary of 
Norman Fowler is anything Stale had not been tiiere at all 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

A MINISTRY of Defence 
inquiry into the Colin Wallace 
black propaganda affair has 
found no prima facie evidence 
to suggest that individuals 
withheld documents from the 
Government. Ministers in¬ 
cluding Mrs Thatcher had 
originally denied knowledge 
of the “Clockwork Orange” 
operation in Parliament 

The report of the inquiry 
into the handling of docu¬ 
ments relating to Mr Wallace's 
duties, by an unnamed senior 
official was placed in the 
House of Commons library 
yesterday. It says that officials 
in general acted reasonably 
and that there is no need for 
any fundamental change in 
the way the ministry does its 
business. But it adds that there 
were “instances of question¬ 
able judgement”. 

Mrs Thatcher admitted to 
MPs in February that she and 
other ministers had been mis¬ 
led about the existence of a 
black propaganda operation in 
Ulster by security agencies. 
After repeated ministerial de¬ 
nials, officials later unearthed 
papers referring to the “dock- 

work Orange” operation when 
searching the archives for job 
application details. 

These amounted to corrob¬ 
oration of the claimed 
involvement in psychological 
warfare operations by Mr 
Wallace, a former senior army 
information officer in Ulster, 
who was dismissed in 1975 for 
leaking a restricted' document 
and who has claimed he was 
victimized. Mr David Calcutt, 
QC, is conducting a separate 
inquiry into Mr Wallace's 
dismissal 

The internal MoD inquiry 
report made available to MPs 
yesterday says the files relating 
to Mr Wallace's employment 
and duties in Northern Ire¬ 
land were held separately from 
those dealing with “the pro¬ 
cedural aspects of his case”. 
Officials did not realize, says 
the report, that the personal 
file details were not complete. 

There was a “break in 
continuity” when the han¬ 
dling of Mr Wallace's case was 
switched from the civilian 
management division to the 
Northern Ireland division 
within the MoD. The report 

says: “It has not been possible 

Continued from page 1 
Central Committee and its 
new parliamentary deputies 
and local councillors. If he 
were in charge, be says, he 
would ban it, but he claims 
already to have the agreement 

to pstablish as a matter, of °f the reform-minded Mos- 
certainty the previous where- cow City Council to show it in 
atouts of the file on which the 
reference to Clockwork Or¬ 
ange was first found.” 

There was nothing at the 
time to make Clockwork Or¬ 
ange appear memorable to 
officials . The name meant 
little until 10 years later and 
they were not “complacent or 
dismissive on the matter,” 
says the report. 

But it adds that a “more 
perceptive scrutiny” would 
have brought the missing 
papers to light sooner. 

Labour MPs were dismis¬ 
sive of the report last night 
Mr Tam DalyelL the MP for 
Linlithgow and one of those 
who has raised the Wallace 
case in the Commons, said: “I 
am livid at the way Par¬ 
liament is treated. It is not as 
though this was a peripheral 
one-off inquiry. There have 
been endless questions and 
adjournment debates. 

“What is revealed is how 
absolutely casual the Defence 

two of the largest and most 
central cinemas in the capital 

He is in two minds even 
about this: “I am both cheered 
and saddened,” he says, 
“because it shows the weak¬ 
ness of our leadership that 
they no longer have the power 
to prevent people seeing such 
films even if they wanted to.” 
Moscow City Council's under¬ 
taking to show the film is no 
guarantee of course that it will 
be shown to a wider audience 
than saw it at its press preview 
yesterday. 

. Yet it has official creden¬ 
tials and was made jointly by 
the main Moscow film stu¬ 
dios, Mosfilm, and a West 
German company. It has also 
been viewed, and not forbid¬ 
den outright, by the Interior 
Minister, Mr Vadim Bakatin. 

as enumerated by Govo- 
luldtin, illustrate what—even 
in its most enlightened and 
generous frame of mind — the 
Soviet establishment can still 
not bear. They inducted se¬ 
quences which showed cor¬ 
ruption and dishonesty in the 
Soviet police (mostly Soviet 
policemen emerge as pitiable, 
poorly equipped and poorly 
supported, and occasionally 
short-tempered, but not ma¬ 
licious and not corrupt). They 
also included all sequences, 
which originally formed a 
large part of the final section, 
showing the violent over¬ 
throw of the Ceausescus in 
Romania. 

ship is unambiguous: the 
country is dangerously un¬ 
stable, law and order are on 
the verge of breakdown, 
nationalist unrest is nothing 
more than popular insurgency 
and endemic criminality by 
another name. Soviet people 
have been deprived and 
downtrodden by their rulers to 
the extent that the Communist 
Party should be brought to 
trial 

but boring. But as a Depart- Mr Wakeham was in Kuwait, 
mental minister he was an 1 enquired timber. No, it had 
award-winning gerbU We can- not 10 
not quite recall what Fowler explain. No, nobody had men- 
was Minister of but Trans- tioned his absence, 
port. Employment and the Reader, do not Imagine that 
DHSS (though not necessarily this is meant unhelpfully to 
in that order) stir memories Mr Wakeham. His prede- 
and some people believe he cessors at Energy have made a 
also wrote Fowler's Modem monumental cock-up of plans 
English Usage. In my view he to privatize electricity, 
was a huge success in each Wakeham’s job is now to 

Despite these cuts, the 
message for the Soviet feadcr- 

Coraparisons between the 
lives lived by police officers in 
the Soviet Union and in the 
United States and West Ger¬ 
many give the Soviet audience 
glimpses of just how far 
behind their country has fallen 
and how ruined and hopeless 
ft appears to an outsider. 

Department, and my test is a make the best of the ludicrous 
simple one: during his time, structure he has been bc- 
each, successively, dropped queatbed: and sell it, fast, this 
completely out of the news, year, for as much as possible 

Another gerfoii — Tony and with the minimum of 
Newton—has now been put in fuss, 
at the DHS, while gerbils rule if anyone can do ft. Mr 
in Defence (Tom King), Wakeham can. Who knows? 
Northern Ireland (Peter You may not even notice. 
Brooke)and Education (no — „ 
you guess. Can’t remember, IVIilttuGW rfllTlS 

Mitterrand joins Jewish graves protest 

Govorukhin says be prom¬ 
ised to show him the film first 
(because he had given per¬ 
mission for Soviet police to be 

Department was in the face of I filmed) and made a number of 
parliamentary scrutiny.” cuts at his request. Those cuts. 

From Snsan MacDonald, Paris 
IN AN unprecedented move, President 
Mitterrand joined the tens of thousands 
of people who marched here, largely in 
silence, last night in protest against 
racism and the desecration of the Jewish 
cemetery at Carpentras, southern 
France, last week. 

Alongside M Mitterrand marched the 
Prime Minister, M Michel Rocard, 
members of the Government and senior 
politicians from both sides of the 
political divide. Behind them came an 

estimated 200,000 people and the 
hundreds of police who blocked off the 
route between the Place de la Republique 

and the Place de la Bastille. M Mitter¬ 
rand was surrounded by the crowd as 
police tried without success to form a 
cordon. Although Paris has been the 
venue for many large protests seldom 
has it seen such a huge demonstration 
uniting people of different political and 
religious faiths. 

Only a small number of demonstrators 

interrupted proceeeding by smashing the 
windows of a Paris restaurant where 

recently a group of neo-Nazis are said to 
have dined. Madame Simone Veil a 
senior French politician who was in¬ 
terred in a Nazi concentration camp in 
the last war, described how she tried to 
stop them but was physically threatened. 

At Clicfay-sous-Bois, north of Paris; 
the Jewish cemetery was defaced on 
Sunday with swastikas daubed in red 
paint on some of the headstones. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,294 CWPATHPR l A band of rain will cross 
-V¥CWrn-n-/ the British Isles followed 

by brighter showery weather. England, Wales and Northern 
Ireland will start clondy with outbreaks of rain. Southern and 
central England will have sunny spells. Wales, Northern 
Ireland and western England will have prolonged showers. 
North-east England and most of Scotland will start bright. 
Outlook: Broken cloud in the south, showers in the north. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

MDDAY: 1-thunder d-drtzzto: Igntog; s-sui; 
slasteat sn-snow; f-Mn c-cwud; r-ran 

C F 
AjKdd 22 72 s Matoica 

C F 
23 73 

Atootin 25 77 s Uelaga 21 70 s 
AlarMrta 27 81 1 Malta 20 68 
Algiers 25 77 s Metb'me 13 55 t 
Amsrdm 13 55 c 
Athens 24 75 1 Miami* 31 88 8 
Bahrain 30 86 s MBan 23 73 / 

WORD-WATCHING 

ACROSS 
1 Remarkable fabrications, wom¬ 

en's jumpers! (8). 
5 Burns, though poor, accepted no 

bribe to speak falsely (6). 
8 In France a very old-fashioned 

Queen — one who went too far 
00). 

9 Tribe the Greek Old Testament 
briefly mentioned (4). 

10 Insecure links in the chain that 
divides America? (5,9). 

11 Undeterred by danger, perish on 
the barrier (2-2-3). 

13 Nickname for an assembly of 
Goan sailors (7). 

15 It gives the retired member a 
warm feeling (7). 

18 A little knowledge from source 
of some substance (7). 

21 Paid for geese at Tours for mak¬ 
ing this delicacy (4,2,4,4). 

22 An end to the survey of man¬ 
kind, according to Johnson (4). 

23 It's to the south of Nova Scotia, 
obviously (3,7). 

24 Manage to avoid a leakage (6). 
25 Bring back bag for repair (8). 

Solution to Pnzzle No 18*293 
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DOWN 
1 Weakened, given a drink (7). 
2 Bowling set admit too many 

people (9). 
3 Sailonnan died with a surprised 

look (3-4). 
4 Rebuild the Engineer’s Depot 

(7). 
5 Device for making very large 

pies rise (9). 
6 In the forest I carry out the 

fighter's code (71 
7 Turbulent priest receives no re¬ 

sponse (7). 
12 The range for the frequency (9). 
14 No democrat ordered such a se¬ 

ries of limousines (9). 
16 Squeeze out the old journalists 

(7). 
17 A mandarin orange is a neces¬ 

sity when upset (7). 
18 Careless person, English or Slav 

(7). 
19 One who gets even the Arch¬ 

deacon into an awful rage (7). 
20 Feel regret about changing the 

side's balance (7). 

A daily safari through the 
language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By PbiBp Howard 

l CLEM 
a. A naB-wrench 
b. To starve 
c. A garden gnome 
SO MB RERITE 
a. Rock-guano 
b- A bat material 
c. The midday sun 
MALEMUTE 
a. A dumb slave 
b. An Eskimo dog 
c. The Egyptian prune ' 
BOFFOLA 
a. A TV game bribe 
b. A loud laugh 
c. Sexual promiscuity 

29 84 s 
20 68 S 
25 77 c 
IS 59 C 
24 75 s 
25 77 1 
20 68 S 
14 57 C 
24 75 f 
15 61 e 
34 93 s 
29 84 s 
23 73 s 
16 61 s 
IS 59 3 
14 57 c 
12 54 r 
21 70 e 
14 57 1 
21 70 a 
21 70 3 
22 72 f 
17 83 f 
20 88 » 
22 72 s 
21 70 s 
14 57 e 

11 52 e 
IS 59 S 
18 64 c 
24 75 1 
22 72 f 
36 97 S 
19 68 C 
21 70 S 
IS 59 I 
19 66 S 

Praooa 
ufc JiiXtr Keyxjvuc 

HonoK 29 84 
taimek 22 72 

Answers on page 22 

22 72 3 
32 90 S 
16 61 1 
32 90 f 
22 72 f 
IB 64 I 
20 68 s 
21 70 1 
16 64 c 
16 61 f 
42108 S 
23 73 f 

Satzburg 
SFitsco* 

Santiago* 
SPatfo* 
5*003 

I3& 
SmabVg 
Sydney 
TirrgJef 

TalAWv 
Tenerito 
Tokyo 

Tints 
Valencia 
VanOer* 

Vienna 
Warsaw 
WaXitMT 
Warnton 
Zurich 

AAROADWATCH 
Sunday's figure* 

16 61 e 
20 68 1 
10 50 c 
24 75 S 
23 73 S 
35 95 s 
20 88 s 
20 68 f 
17 63 S 
19 66 S 
20 68 e 
22 72 I 
31 88 I 
11 52 C 
19 68 S 
17 63 f 
23 73 S 
28 82 8 
20 68 C 
21 70 r 
11 52 e 
23 73 f 
24 75 S 
11 52 r 
21 70 9 
23 73 S 
23 73 I 
20 68 0 
16 81 S 
19 66 I 

Sun Rain i •ax 
firs In c F 

Scartmrougb 0.4 11 52 
HwKtBnton 2.0 - 13 55 
Cramer . 11 52 
Lowertort 1.1 m 15 59 
Clacton 3» m 16. . 61 
gouthend 1.7 . 16 61 
FUmtont &0 • 16 61 
Hastings 53 - 16 61 
Butewu 9.4 17 63 
Worthing 9.7 - 17 63 
LMManpmn 62 • 17 63 
Bogworflagli 12.1 - 16 61 

113 - 16 61 
Ooumamoalft 9.7 — 17 63 
Poota 103 - 17 63 ■ ■■ - - - wvyvuam 103 . 15 59 
CsmuuBt 10.6 . 16 61 
Tarqaty 113 17 63 
Faknoudi 13.6 - 15 59 
PWMMCq 11.7 - 17 63 
Mhtabaad 123 • 18 61 
DtBCfcpOol 

Bcnncnahn 

132 
103 
3.4 

;* 
18 
13 
17 

61 
55 
63 

Bri«o( 86 . 17 63 
Buxtoa 4.1 15 59 
London 32 . 10 61 
Manchaatar 73 • 17 63 
Angtesey 102 . 18 64 
CordM 123 • 17 63 
Taaby 113 - 15 58 
Avfamora 53 . 15 59 
Edtaburgb 32 - 14 57 
Otaegow 53 - 16 61 
KMoas 3.5 . 14 57 
tanriett 40 . 11 52 
Stornoway 144 - 13 55 
Tina 6.7 - 14 57 
Bottost 33 - 15 58 

% 7 Vs&.i 

7mft ‘7 “P 
laa _ 

LIGHTING-UPTIME YESTERDAY 
London 846 pm to 5.08 am 
Bristol 065 pm to 5.18 am 
Gdbibwgh 9.19 pm to 459 am 
Manchester 9.03 pm to 5JJ7 am 
Penzance 9.02 pm to &35 am 

Temperatures al midday yesterday: c. cloud; L 
fair; r. rain; s. sun. 

Hackpoot 17 63/ 
Bristol is S9r 
CatdWt 15 59r 

17 63s Guernsey 16 61/ 
19 66t Inverness 12 541 
17 63/ Jersey 16 61c 
IS S9r London 17 63/ 

POLLEN COUNT 
HTnchster 17 63s 

gfinburgh IS S9s Newcastle IS 59s 
«B«gow 18 641 fTiddsway 14 57s 

The pollen count lor London and the South¬ 
east Issued by the Asthma Research Counol 
at 10 am yesterday was 5, low. Forecast /Or 
today, low. For the next 24 hours call National 
Pollen and Hay Fever Bureau: 0898 500429 
(updated at midday). 

□ Scat rise* 
5.09 am 

Sunsets: 
849 pm 

. -- — 1.18am 
Last Quarter May 17 

Moon set* 
9.14 am 

HIGH TIDES 
These am Sunday^ figures 

C times weathercall 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

LONDON 

Concise crossword, page 22 

London & 8E traffic, roadWHta 
C. London (withm N & S Grcs.L731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Daitford T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T -M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4_„„735 
MS London Orbital only_738 

National traffic and rondworica 
National motorways-737 
WBst Country-„„738 
Wales-739 
Midlands—-740 
East Anglia-.741 
North-west England-742 
North-east England--743 
Scotland_744 
Northern Ireland-746 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p lor 
8 seconds {peak and standard) 5p 
[Or 12 seconds (oil peak). 

Yesterday: Tamp: max 6 am to 8 pm, 19C 
(Wramm 6 pm to 6 amjQ (48F> HumtcKty: 6 
pm, 57 per cent. Rate 241* to6pm.nl Suit 24 
w to 6 pm. 7.8 hr. Bar, maan sea level, 6 pm, 
10152 mKMis,MUa. 
1,000 mKbare-29£3n. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Sunder hi 
Devon, 20C 
iicm 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast, 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London-701 
KanLSurrey.Sussex, 
Dorset, Hants & K3W 
Devon & Cornwall.... 
Wits.GloucsAvon^oms 
Berks,Bucks,Oxon--706 
BedsJteTts & Esssx_707 
Nortak^uffoOLCambs —....708 
West Mid & Sth Glam & Gwent .709 
Shrops,tterefds & Wares_710 
Central MkSands-711 
East Midlands.. 712 
Lines S Huntarside..-713 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
A vermouth 
BaHsst 
Cerdttf 
Dereupmt 
Dover 
Falmouth 
Qbvytw 
HanSch 
Hotyheed 
Hub 
Ofraoaatw 

HT PM 
6.5 5.ST 
3.7 6JJ2 

108 11.17 
33 330 

10.1 11.02 
4.6 1082 
5.7 288 
4.4 9.32 
42 4.57 
a5 344 
4.9 238 
64 10.46 
7.6 10.12 
5.7 1032 
4.7 7.14 

TWe In metres 

HT TODAY AM 
6.5 Liverpool 2.57 
34 Loweaisft 134 

Margate 3.54 

,0 0 “Hnm Haven 10.10 
47 IS"*1* 90S 
58 933 

Penzance 830 
Portland ,037 

3.5 Portsmouth 3.11 
4j3 Shotnham 242 
6.1 Southampton 337 
7.7 Swansea 10.17 
52 Teas 7 45 
*■6 WUoo-on-Nza a-q 

1nfc&2808lL Times are B$T 

HT PM HT 
8.3 3.19 7.9 
2.1 130 22 
4.3 4.04 4.4 
5.7 1031 53 
58 936 5.8 
3.1 931: 32 
4.8 939 4.7 
14 10.47 18 
4.1 3.46 .4.1 
53 3.17 53 
4.0 3.17 33 
7.9 1038 1& 
4.7 82S 4.5 
32 337 3.7 

NOON TODAY 

|heet day tamp: Sauiton Sands, 
SBFfc kwwday max: lynemouSi, 
bMwaA ‘auluduM |U| MUMMiaMn rwwc no 
■at arahfev Stornoway. Outer 
.4 hr. 

Dyfed & Powys_ ....714 
Gwynedd 8 Clwyd —.—.715 
NW England_716 

/ 
<1076.1*-jr 

MANCHESTER 

Teetaitlf Tana: on 6 ant n B pm, 18C 
«4FJ: ndn 6pm to 8 am. 5C «41FL Rake 24hr to 
8 pm. nL Sue 2# hr to 6 pm, 6 hr. 

GLASGOW 
Yaotordov: Tamp: max 6 am to 6 pm, 20C 
j68Ffc mm B pm 10 8 am. 4C 09F). Rat* Mr to 
6 pm, i«. Stn 84 hr to e pm, 92 fir. 

W8 S Yorks & Dates__717 
NE England_ .718 
Cumbria & Lake District..719 
SWSootland- 720 
W Central Scotland-.721 
Edin S FMe/Lotwan & Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland--723 
Grampian & E Highlands..724 
NW Scotland- 725 
CaRhness,Orkrwy & Shetland „.728 
N Ireland_ 727 
Weathercafl Is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak end standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (off peak). 

r 1016 

lafennation supplied by Met Office 
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TUESDAY MAY 15 1990 

Executive Editor 
David Brewerton 

(~THE POUND ) 

US dollar 
1.6810 (+0.0005) 

W German mark 
2.7669 (+0.0260) 

Exchange Index 
87.5 (+0.4) 

(stock market) 

FT 30 Share 
1733.5 (+24.7) 

FT-SE 100 
2214.5 (+38.6) 

USM (Data stream) 
130.21 (+0.34) 

Market report, page 28 

Eurotunnel 
vote date 

EUROTUNNEL will ask 
shareholders to authorize a 
118 per cent rise in nominal 
share capital next month to 
prepare for the £500 million 
rights issue later this year. 

The issue is an integral part 
of the refinancing package 
being presented to bankers. 

The rise will be voted on at 
an extraordinary meeting after 
the annual meeting on June 
27. In France a preliminary 
egm is scheduled for June 20. 

Rockwood falls 
Rockwood plunged £3.2 mil¬ 
lion (£1.9 million profit) into 
the red and has passed its 
dividend for I9891aigely due 
to higher interest payments of 
£6.9 million (£1.5 million). 
The loss per share was I5.!p 
(5.Ip earnings). 

Kunick ahead 
Kunick lifted interim pre-tax 
profits to March 140 per cent 
to £8.02 million on doubled 
sales of £50.7 million. Earn¬ 
ings rose 25 per cent to Z38p. 
The interim dividend is up a 
fifth at 0.6p. Tempos, page 26 

STOCK MARKETS 

2833.10 (+31-52)* 
New York: 
Dow Jones 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Avenge 32042.65(+53051) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-... 2976.44 (+15.98) 
Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency_117.8 (+12) 
Sydney: AO_1517.2 (+32.6) 
Frankfurt DAX _ 188033 (-14.70) 
Biussete 
General_6121-81 (+32.90) 
Paris: CAC_ 554.18 (-0.45) 
Zurich: SKA Gen-620.8 (+14) 
London: 
FT.-A Afl-Shara . 1090.89 (+15.95) 
FT.-"500" _1193-93 (+17-56) 
FT. Gold Mines —. 224.2 (-3.5) 
FT. Fixed interest..... 86.07 (+0.14) 
FT. Govt Secs.. 76.95 (-0.10) 
Recent Issues Page 28 
Closing prices Page 29 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

. 438p(+11p) 
RISES: 
Allied Lyons .....-—.. 
Guinness —-672p (+10p) 
LA5MO_ 399Vjp (+17p) 
Lloyds-271 ftp (+10p‘ 
Laporte —-517p(+11p 
Body Shop-460p(+16pl 
Hogg Robinson — I24fcp (+10pj 
Micro Focus-— 607%p(+15p) 
Glaxo-823p(+21p) 
SheD-453p(+11p) 
Enterprise-617%p(+18p) 
Britannic_ 593ftp(+1Sp) 
Refuge_ 622fcp (+26p) 
Unilever_ 667Mrp(+2Qpj 

FALLS: 
Eurotunnel Units . 530p <-25p) 
AIM__T45p (-15p) 
Liberty..— 435p (-20pl 
Hariand Simon- 595p (~20p) 
Closing prices ___ 
Bargains _ 22957 
SEAQ Volume-375.1m 

INTEREST RATES 

London: Bank Base: 15% 
3-month Interbank 153ib-16!4% 
3-month etoibte ttH«148i6-14,7n% 
US: Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 8%%' 
3-month Treasury Bills 7.66-7.65%* 
30-year bonds 1015ig-101m3s* 

CURRENCIES 

London: New York: 
£: $1.6610 £ SI .6815* 
£ DM2.7609 S: DM1.6443* 
£: SwFr2J492 $ SwFfl.3955* 
£: FFr9.3187 S: F+r5.54S* 
& Yen256.94 S: Yen 15^75* 
£: Index:87.5 S: lmtex:678 
ECU £0.739814 SDR £0.790691 
£: ECU1.351691 £: SDR1.264716 

GOLD 

London Faring: 
AM $36830 pm-$369.00 
dose S368.7S-369.25 (£219.25- 
219.75) 
New York: 
Comex $370.00-370.50’ 

NORTH SEA OIL 
.... $1765 bW ($17.35) 

iprice 

TOURIST RATES 

Austria Sad 
BelgfeiraFr 

CanadaS 
□emnaricKr 

Bank Ba* 

IS*? 
2040 te.to 
6020 SSJ» 
204* 11-07 1037 
OSS 6.46 

tirm€r 9.72 9-12 
2J» 2-71 

SggKI” 280 2M 
1073 12-03 

WtaedPt® 1-0*6 «£« 
•Sum »£ 

SHSSgr «-» 10-68 Norway n ~ «i 
PoriuoaiEse 267 ft‘ 

ui i« 
1055 085 

ss S 
^taWaOnr 2+SO 1730 

Rates tor smdl denomination bank 
S2? JS.^gugolfed by Barclays 
^ S2. 10 
Iraveflers' cheques. 
Ratal Price Index: 121-4 (Marcli) 

Factory gate 
inflation at 
7-year high 

By Rodney Lord, Economics Editor 

□ESJENSON 

INFLATION in manuf¬ 
acturers* output prices — 
identified by the Bank of 
England last week as a 
better guide to the under¬ 
lying rate than the retail 
price index — rose last 
month to its highest rate 
in more than seven years. 

Provisional estimates pub¬ 
lished by the Central Statis¬ 
tical Office showed the index 
rising by 1 per cent last month 
to 225.0 (1985=100) pushing 
up the year-on-year increase 
from 5.6 per cent to 6.1 per 
cent 

Most of the rise in the year- 
on-year rate was accounted for 
by the increase in the Budget 
in excise duties which added 
about 0.4 percentage points. 

But there was also some 
underlying increase. Mr Alan 
Budd. head of economics at 
Barclays Bank, said: “The 
manufacturing output price 
figures cannot comfort any¬ 
one.” In (he same month 

producer prices in Germany 
rose by 0.5 per cent giving a 
year-on-year increase of 1.5 
percent, the Federal Statistics 
Office announced. 

Although inflation in Brit¬ 
ain may not be too far above 
the European Community av¬ 
erage, as the Prime Minister 
remarked in her Scottish 
Conservative Party confer¬ 
ence speech at Aberdeen at the 
weekend, it is still some way 
from the besL 

Manufacturers* input prices 
showed a better picture with a 
fail last month of 0.5 per cent 
after seasonal adjustmenL 

The index of materials and 
fuel was 105.2. 

Higher food prices were 
more than offset by fells in the 
price of metals and other 
imported materials, and the 
year-on-year increase feU from 
an upward-adjusted Z8 per 
cent to 1.1 per cent, the lowest 
increase since March 1987. 

City economists said that 
the combination of a fell in 

Shares boosted 
by Wall St surge 

****** 

By Out City Staff 

SHARES in London rose 
strongly yesterday in response 
to jumps in both the American 
and Japanese stock markets. 
The FT-SE 100 index dosed 
up 38.6 at 2^14.5, a rise of 1.7 
percent. 

Actual buying remained 
very light with only 375 mil¬ 
lion shares changing hands. 
Dealers said the rally was be¬ 
ing driven primarily by a 
strong futures market Mar¬ 
ket-makers, caught off-guard 
by an 80 point rise in stocks 
since the local authority elec¬ 
tions, are now looking to 
cover their positions. 

optimism on Wall Street 
The Dow Jones Industrial 

Average rose more than 50 
points to a new high of2,854, 
above the previous record set 
on January 2 this year, but 
later slipped to 2,840.05, up 
38.47. The Index has risen by 
100 points since Friday morn¬ 
ing, after the fell in the US 
producer prices index calmed 
tears of rising inflation. 

London's rise came in two 
waves. Shares opened immed¬ 
iately 28 points higher, taking 
shares back through the 2*200 
leveL But when the rally 
showed signs of running out of 
steam. Will Street once again 
come to the rescue by opening 
sharply better. 

Share prices in New York 
burst through their all-tirae 
high in early trading as inves¬ 
tors scrambled to take advan¬ 
tage of a sudden mood of 

But the rise in shares was 
not supported by bonds, 
where prices rose only margin¬ 
ally. Mr Albert Edwards, a US 
market strategist from 
Kieinwort Benson, gave a 
warning. the rally could be 
short-lived unless it was 
underpinned by bonds. 

Wall Street is now waiting 
for the consumer prices index 
figures tomorrow. If these 
agree with the other positive 
statistics, both bond and eq¬ 
uity market could rise still 
further. 

The best gains were seen in 
the US industrial stocks. 

Stock market, page 28 

input prices with a rise in 
output prices indicated that 
the main source of upward 
pressure was coming from 
wage settlements. 

Despite a strong rise in 
retail saks, markets in the Gty 
bad their eyes elsewhere and 
both staling and share prices 
rose. 

A setback for the ruling 
Christian Democrat party in 
Germany in state elections 
over the weekend undermined 
the mark in foreign exchange 
markets and sterling was 
among the leading bene¬ 
ficiaries. 

The pound closed up 2.61 
pfennigs at DM2.7670 com¬ 
pared with the pre-weekend 
close, and up 5 points against 
the dollar at $1.6810. 

The effective exchange rate 
index rose by 0.4 to 87.5. 
Share prices in London re¬ 
acted to a strong rise in Tokyo 
which was followed by higher 
share prices in opening deals 
on Wall Street 

The volume of retail sales 
rose last month by 1 per cent 
after seasonal adjustment to a 
pro visional index figure of 
123.8(1985=100). 

This was broadly in line 
with the distributive trades 
survey of the Confederation of 
British Industry, which also 
indicated continuing buoy¬ 
ancy in the current month. 

The year-on-year increase 
last month was 2.4 per cent, 
and talcing the last three 
months together was 1.6 per 
cent 

The Treasury pointed out 
that this was well below tbe 
peak of 8 per cent reached in 
the coarse of 1988 and that 
retail sales last month were 
still running at a lower lekel 
than in February. 

Some City commentators 
were less sanguine. Mr Bill 
Marlin of UBS Phillips and 
Drew, the broker, said: “Retail 
sales are still more buoyant 
than one would have wished 
at this stage of the monetary 
squeeze. 

“These figures suggest that 
wage increases have offset the 
rise in mortgage rates. The 
economy will probably adjust 
with a fall in employment" 

Mr Gordon Brown, the 
Shadow Trade Spokesman, 
said: “With this latest batch of 
figures it is clear that Britain is 
racing yet another summer 
and autumn when interest 
rales win remain high." 

Here comes 
the bride 

in platinum 
SAMANTHA Bleby, standing 
between two security guards, 
models a £300,000 wedding 
dress made of platinum at a 
presentation by Johnson 
Matthey. the precious metals 
group, to launch “Platinum 
1990" — its annual review of 
the industry. 

To make the dress, designed 
by Asami Kobayashi of Japan 
to demonstrate one of the 
varied uses of platinum, 
super-thin platinum foil was 
lined with Japanese paper and 
then shredded to a width of 
0.33mm for weaving. 

Instructions from Japan in¬ 
cluded the messsage: “Please 
pay good attention so that the 
costume may be positioned 
beyond the reach of spec¬ 
tators." Another said: “Iron¬ 
ing the costume is strictly 
prohibited.” 

Johnson Matthey also dis¬ 
played a range of platinum 
watches. 

Tempos, page 26 

Hanson ‘bent on 
owning Peabody’ 

By Colra Campbell, Mining Correspondent 

HANSON, whose interim re¬ 
sults are duo today, says it is 
determined to own all of 
Peabody, the largest coal pro¬ 
ducer in the United States, 
despite the muddied takeover 
waters caused by a rival bid 
from Amax, another US min- 
ing group. 

Mr David Clarke, the presi¬ 
dent of Hanson Industries, the 
US arm of the Hanson group, 
said Hanson was somewhat 
mystified by Amax's interven¬ 
tion in a corporate takeover 
bid. 

The Peabody bid story 
started in February when 
Hanson bought a 45.03 per 
cent stake in Peabody from 
three individual holdersthen 
followed through on March 29 
by saying it was offering to bay 
the rest of Peabody from 
Newmont Mining. 

Hanson's March 29 bid 
valued the balance of Peabody 

at $715 million. Newmont 
Mining, debt ridden and 49 
per cent owned by Hanson, 
appears to have given the 
mining world the “come on" 
by saying it would entertain 
other bidders. 

Amax said it took the hint 
made its own assessment of 
Peabody, and therefore of¬ 
fered $719 million late on 
Friday. 

Bui Hanson snapped back 
with a $726 million valued 
offer. 

Mr Clarke suggested Amax 
thought — wrongly — that 
Hanson would follow pre¬ 
vious form and sell on Pea¬ 
body for a profiL 

"They got it wrong. We 
want Peabody. We are con¬ 
fident of completing the deal 
by early July,” said Mr Clarke 
yesterday. 

“We believe in coal,” he 
added. 

Market 
surprised 
by M&S 
increase 

By Martin Waller 

MARKS and Spencer sur¬ 
prised the stock market with 
higher than expected profits in 
the year to end-March. to see 
its shares edge ahead by 4'Ap 
to 202£p in yesterday's firm 
market conditions. 

M&S made £604.2 million 
before tax, against £529 mil¬ 
lion last time. A final dividend 
of 4.5Sp makes a total of 6.4p, 
up from 5.6p. 

A strong performance in tbe 
UK and Ireland — operating 
profits were ahead 11 per cent 
to £597.6 million on turnover 
up 7 per cent to £4,765.4 
million — was not matched 
across the Atlantic. 

The Canadian operation cut 
operating losses from £8.9 
million to £4.6 million, while 
the prestige men swear retailer 
Brooks Brothers, bought in 
spring 1988, saw profits fell 
from £23.1 million to £13.6 
million. 

Lord Rayner, the M&S 
chairman, admitted it would 
take another three years before 
Brooks Brothers was perform¬ 
ing acceptably but defended 
the purchase, which has come 
in for some City criticism. 

“We don't work on quick 
bucks in this company," he 
said. “We're investing for the 
future." 

The focus for expansion was 
likely to be into Europe in 
future, he added, with a quest 
now on for suitable sites, 
although these were difficult 
to find. 

The group's core activities, 
clothing and food retailing, 
both saw real volume growth 
in this country over the year 
despite the more difficult 
times for retailers. But 
homeware, which includes the 
range of furniture Marks has 
been building up over the past 
couple of years, saw volumes 
decrease by 4 per cenL 

Lord Rayner said that food 
scares such as those involving 
eggs and poultry last year did 
result in a downturn in de¬ 
mand for such products. The 
group was relatively un¬ 
worried about the recent mad 
cow disease alert, as it had 
only a modest involvement in 
beef products. “We only lake 
from herds which are free," he 
said. 

The financial services op¬ 
eration, which has expanded 
rapidly in recent years, saw a 
45 per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits to £8.1 million. 

Some 2.6 million people 
now use its store cards, per¬ 
sonal loans during the year 
totalled more than £50 mil¬ 
lion. and M&S is now the f Olh 
largest provider of personal 
equity plans. 
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Smith & Nephew 
facing f 50m bill 

From Philip Robinson, Los Angeles 

SMITH & Nephew, the 
pharmaceutical group, an¬ 
nounced yesterday that it has 
been ordered to pay a 
Californian inventor £50 mil¬ 
lion for misappropriating 
trade secrets and foiling to 
honour a contract 

The damages were awarded 
by the Superior Court of 
California to Polteco Inc, a 
small company run by Dr AE 
Zachariades, and relate to a 
new compound that he was 
developing to extend the life 
of false hip and knee joints. 

Smith & Nephew says that 
it will appeal against the 
derision, claiming a mis¬ 
carriage of justice on a case 
totally without meriL 

The case relates to an 
agreement signed in 1987 
under which S&N was to pay 
Polteco $140,000 for research 
and development work and 

sign a licence agreement if the 
material met specified stan¬ 
dards designed to give replace¬ 
ments a longer life. 

Mr John Robinson, S&N 
chief executive, said: “Dr 
Zachariades was developing a 
new polyethylene, but by all 
our measurements and the 
standards accepted by the 
industry, it foiled to meet the 
criteria laid down.” 

A compound extending the 
life of false joints would give 
S&N a considerable advan¬ 
tage over rivals. Tbe oldest 
false hips are believed to be 
about 15 years old, but no one 
knows how long they will last 

Mr Robinson said: “Those 
around now have been gener¬ 
ally satisfactory, but what we 
are trying to do is develop a 
product which, for instance, 
would fit into a 35-year-old 
and last for the rest ofhis life.” 

Holiday cheer at 
Hogg Robinson 

By Jeremy Andrews 

HOGG Robinson, the travel 
agent in which Sir Ron 
Brierley has built up a 16 per 
cent stake, has signalled a 
sharp rise in its fortunes since 
Christmas, with would-be 
holidaymakers setting aside 
their mortgage worries and 
making bookings regardless. 

As the company announced 
the purchase of a further 19 
Neilson Travel branches from 
the receiver of Leisure Invest¬ 
ments for £350,000, it said 
profits in the year to March 
would be “substantially high¬ 
er" than in 1988-89 due to 
excellent trading in the final 
months of tbe year. 

In November, when Hogg 
Robinson revealed a £3 mil¬ 
lion drop in first-half profits to 
£6.65 million, the company 
was gloomy about prospects in 
the travel industry in view of a 
30 per cent decline in forward 

bookings. However, Mr Brian 
Perry, the chairman, said the 
improvement started in Janu¬ 
ary and gained momentum in 
February and March. 

Although tour operators 
were still reporting a decline of 
between 15 and 25 per cent, 
Mr Perry said: “Our experi¬ 
ence is a lot better than thaL 
Tbe market is nowhere near as 
depressed as is claimed." 

The shares rose I Op to I25p 
on the news and analysts 
revised their profit forecasts 
upwards. Most had expected 
little or no contribution in the 
second half, for a full-year 
total of between £6.5 million 
and £7 million, against £5 
million in 1988-89. 

However, Mr Matthew 
Capp, of James Capel, raised 
his estimate for the current 
year from £7.4 million to 
£11.5 million. 

Stock Exchange now international by name and nature 

Foreign shares lead London sales 
DAILY reports of the activities of the 
London stock market might be domi¬ 
nated as much by dealings in Daimler- 
Benz and BASF, as by trades in British 
Aerospace and ICI, if they reflected the 
rapidly changing nature of business. 

The International Stock Exchange has 
become so true to its formal name that in 
the first quarter of this year — almost 
certainly for the first time - it registered 
greater trading in the shares of foreign 
companies than in UK and Irish 
company shares. 

As the travails of securities firms 
suggest turnover in some 2,000 domes¬ 
tic equities fell back sharply again, the 
daily average turnover felling by 10 per 
cent to £1.22 billion. Over the same 
period, however, trading in about 500 
listed international shares reached £1.48 
billion a day. 

International equity trading '‘showed 

By Graham Searjeant, Financial Editor 

a significant increase" over the period 
according to tbe ISE*s quarterly qnahty- 
of-markets report. The exchange will not 
be more precise because it has just 
changed the method of counting. 

The good news for London is that it is, 
de facto, becoming the true international 
stock exchange of Europe for financial 
institutions. Continental shares accoun¬ 
ted for 60 percent of international equity 
trading and almost half of that was in 
shares of German companies. 

This is just as welL Despite all those 
solid bank holdings and alliances, turn¬ 
over in the dares of German companies 
is now running much higher than trading 
in British companies, which is sup¬ 
posedly dominated by short-term think¬ 
ing. In 1989, the total turnover of 
German exchanges in their domestic 
equities, at £217 billion for the year, 
towed for the first time the total London 

turnover in domestic equities, which was 
recorded at only £197 billion. 

This is surprising because the total 
market capitalization of the London 
market is nearly twice as big as the 
German exchanges and accounts for a 
third of the total market value quoted on 
European exchanges. 

This does not, however, mean that the 
London market is losing. To start with, 
stock trading in Germany is fragmented 
among different exchanges, rather than 
being concentrated in Frankfurt or 
Hamburg. 

London also has a pre-eminent pos¬ 
ition compared to its rivals in dealings in 
foreign companies. These included not 
only foreign companies listed in London, 
but also trades put through Seaq 
International, tbe lSE*s electronic quota¬ 
tions system, of shares in companies not 
even quened in London. 
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Financial Scr- 
£<*>**, from carrying on 
Sg business. It is also 
“““wt from “cold-calling” - 
malang unsolicited calls - and 
Bsuu« unauthorized invest- 
Jp®}* advertisements in Enjz- 
land and Wales. 

SIB first obtained interim 
injunctions against Vander- 
steen in February. 

Imperial drop 
Imperial Cold Storage & Sup- 
Ply Co, the South African food 
oom^ny, saw pre-tax profits 
fell from R33.6 million to 
R2(X4 million (£4.6 million) 
in the six months to end- 
March. Earnings per share fell 
from 9(X8 to 63.8 cents. The 
interim dividend is reduced 
from 18 to 14 cents. 

EIT pays more 
English and International 
Trust reported pre-tax rev¬ 
enue of £3.44 million (£1.90 
million) for the year to April 4. 
Earnings per share climbed 
from 2.75p to 3.03p. There is a 
final dividend of 2.2p, making 
3p(2.7p). 

Borne survey 
Sir Gordon Borne, the Direc¬ 
tor General of Fair Trading, 
has commissioned a nation¬ 
wide survey of 2,500 public 
houses to establish purchasing 
patterns of beer, wines, spirits 
and soft drinks. 

Lloyds offer 
Students and student nurses 
are being offered larger in¬ 
terest-free overdrafts by 
Lloyds Bank. 

Mecca sale 
Mecca Leisure Group has put 
its Character Hotels chain up 
for sale. A decision on the 
purchaser is expected to be 
made by June 25. 

Barclays move 
Barclays Bank is combining its 
commercial paper operations 
in the US into a new company, 
Barclays US Funding. 

( TEMPUS ) 

Look East for platinum strength 
PLATINUM is more precious 
than gold, and the respective 
investment t vehicles more 
attractive, in the long-term, 
than their yellow cousins. 

iThe latest autborative re¬ 
view of the industry by John¬ 
son Matthey, the precious 
metals group, suggests that 
1990 will turn out to be the 
sixth successive year in which 
world demand outstrips sup¬ 
ply (in 1989, the short-all 
factor was 90,000 oz, down 
from 400,000 oz, in 1988) 
though the price range for 
1990 is likely to be no more 
exciting than between $470 
and $520 an ounce. 

The investment fundamen¬ 
tals are, however, somewhat 
offset by fears that investment 
demand — the incidence of 
which can really put zip into 
the market, and in turn the 
shares—cannot be relied on in 
1990 to the same extent as in 

up Up at 248p, though still 
nervous before June 14 figures 
in the wake of its profits 
warning, and JLonrho, at 228p, 
whose mining division in 
general, and platinum in¬ 
terests in particular, are play¬ 
ing an increasingly important 
role in its life. 

Kunick 

previous years. 
Western-work! investment 

demand, largely generated 
from Japan, m the “small" 
category fell from 330,000 oz 
to 130,000 oz last year, and 
within the “large” category 
from 300,000 oz to 30,000 oz. 

Platinum watchers will 
therefore have to look East 
with one eye to monitor Yen 
currency movements and 
Japanese buying habits for the 
real lead in 1990. With the 
otter eye, they must look 
towards South Africa, where 
suggestions about possible 
nationalization of ports of the 
mining industry triads by Mr 
Nelson Mandela and the Af¬ 
rican National Congress still 
disturb investors. 

However, Rustenburg and 
Impala remain the more ob¬ 
vious platinum investments 
in the sector on prospective 
dividend yields of 5.5 per cent 
and 5 per cent respectively. 
Platinum candidates should 
also include Johnson Matthey,' 

SINCE Mr Russell Smith, the 
chairman, arrived three years 
ago, Kunick has offered inves¬ 
tors the improbable combina¬ 
tion of old people's homes and 
fruit machines, with a few 
gory attractions for visitors, 
such as the London Dungeon, 
thrown in. 

The idea was to use the cash 
Sow from the amusement 
machines to develop new 
properties for the nursing 
homes side. 

However, Mr Smith was 
blown off course a little last 
year when the opportunity 
arose to buy Bell Fruit. 
Kim irk paid £87 million for 
Bell Fruit, although £31 mil¬ 
lion was recouped almost 
immediately from the dis¬ 
posal of the machine-manu¬ 
facturing business to its 
management 

The purchase made Kunick 
one of Britain's top three 
suppliers, with 42,000 ma¬ 
chines on hire to public houses 
and clubs. However, it also 
unbalanced the intended 50— 
50 split between amusements 
and nursing homes. 

Pre-interest profits from 
machines in Britain jumped 
from £1.4 million to £6 mil¬ 
lion in the half-year to March, 
accounting for afi the 140 per 
cent growth from £3.34 mil¬ 
lion to £8 million. 

Whether earnings per share 
would have grown by the 
target 25 percent to 2.38p had 
Kunick not capitalized £1.3 
million of interest — com- 

Interhn jump: Rnssell Smith, chairman of Kimick 

MMEC pared with £1.8 million in the 
whole of last year — is a moot 
point 

But the shares, up 2p at 
58‘Ap, are not particularly 
expensive on a prospective 
p/e ratio of under 10 with 
brokers expecting profits of 
£20.6 million and earnings of 
6-lp in the full year. 

ANOTHER property 
development company has 
fallen from grace. Merchant 
Manufactory Estate Compa¬ 
ny’s descent has been steeper 
due to its former manage¬ 
ment's idea, of counting 

money — and spending it — 
before it reached the bank. 

The problem centred on the 
Coxes Lock scheme in Surrey. 
MMEC accounted for a £1.2 
million profit from the sale of 
35 of its 43 fiats, in 1988. The 
snag was only three had been 
built, the others had only 
exchanged contracts. 

A year later, many are still 
incomplete, and the company 
has been forced to take a 
£900,000 write-off in its 1989 
figures. MM EC’s new man¬ 
agement has since sacked the 
main contractor. 

Elsewhere, the company is 
weighed down by the dozen 
development sites it bought in 
late 1988, at the top of the 
residential market Only three 
—mainly old warehouses for 
conversion into flats — are 
under development. 68 flats 
lie unsold, along with eight 
idle developments, while in¬ 
terest charges mount. 

This has produced a 1989 
loss of £3.36 million, against a 
£3.13 million pre-tax profit 
The provision for Coxes Lock, 
a £2.1 million general write¬ 
down and a £500.000 loss on a 
property in Dublin, have all 
been rolled into an excep¬ 
tional charge of £3.75 million. 
Predictably, the final dividend 
(2p in 1988) has evaporated. 

MMECs main investors, 
Messrs Simon and Peter Sou¬ 
thall. axed the board when the 
problems came to light and 
have stepped in themselves as 
chairman and managing direc¬ 
tor. At least they have faith in 
MMEC as they have doubled 
their stake to 26 per cent 

MMECs most worrying 
behaviour is a refusal to state 
the company’s debts until the 
annual report is published. 
These could force it into 
refinancing. The shares are 
ISp, compared to the 1988 
offer price of 93p, but remain 
distinctly speculative. 

Philips chairman resigns 
By Our European Business Correspondent 

THE chairman of Philips, Mr 
Cor van derKiugt, has resign¬ 
ed after the collapse in first- 
quarter profits announced less 
than two weeks ago. 

He will be succeeded by Mr 
Jan Timmer, formerly head of 
Polygram, Philips’s record 
subsidiary, which he floated 
on the market last December. 
Mr Timmer, nicknamed Hur¬ 
ricane Gilbert, has a repu¬ 
tation of being a tough man¬ 

ager. He was responsible for 
the turnaround of Philips’s 
previously troubled consumer 
electronics division. 

The Dutch stock market 
greeted the news with relief; 
Philips shares dosing F12 up 
at F133.40 in Amsterdam. 

Mr van der Klugt’s resigna¬ 
tion was prompted by bad 
first-quarter profits, down to 
F16 million (£2 million) from 
F1223 million (£72 miHion), 

and particularly the fact that 
they came as a surprise to the 
senior management itself. 

Mr Wisse Dekker, chairman 
of the supervisory board, said: 
“Confidence in Philips has 
been damaged. That's the 
worst thing that can happen to 
a company. Drastic measures 
are needed to restore 
confidence.” 

Mr van der Klugt, aged 65, 
was due to retire next year.. _ 

Soviet payments 
coming through 
after complaints 

FINANCIAL NEWS FROM BANK OF SCOTLAND 

Another record 
from year 

Britain’s "most 
admired Bank" 

* 

'l.i a recent poll conducted by The Economist in conjunction with Loughborough Un:iersi:y's aoartmert of Ujnjgem^nt 
Saidies. Sank at Scotland was ranked as Britain's most admired bank. Clearly bem- aamueo is aha good for business. 

1990 1989 

Operating Profit £215.0m £178.4m 

Pre-Tax Profit £193.5m £178.lm 

Earnings Per 25p Ordinary Stock Unit 14.3p 13.8p 

Dividend Per 25p Ordinary Stock Unit 4.55p 3.8p 

Advances £14,364m £10,706m 

Capital Resources £1,538m £l,279m 

□ With Operating Profit up 21%, Bank of Scotland reinforces its 

position as one of Britain’s most successful financial institutions. 

□ Net ordinary dividend for the year increased by 20% to 4.55 pence 

per 25p Ordinary Stock unit. 

□ Increased productivity, with greater volumes of business being 

processed through the same infrastructure, has reduced the operating 

expenses/income ratio from 56% to 53%. 

□ Bank of Scotland’s aim is to deliver a very professional service to its 

customers and continuing growth for long term investors. 

Q 
O 

°BANK OF SCOTLAND 
A FRIEND FOR LIFE 

For a copy of the Bank's Annual Report contact the Public Affairs Department, Bank of Scotland, P0 

Box 725, Orchard Brae House. 30 Queensferry Road, Edinburgh EH4 2UH. Telephone 031 343 7070 

THE Soviet authorities are 
working to solve the problem 
of lardy payment for goods 
which has given rise to com¬ 
plaints from Western export¬ 
ers, according to Lord Tref- 
game, the Trade Minister. 

*Tm glad to say payments 
are-now coming through,*’ he 
said at the London launch of a 
British exhibition to be held in 
Kiev next month. 

British ministers had raised 
about a dozen companies* 
complaints with the Soviet 
authorities, he added, and 
these were being resolved. 

Lord Trefgarne said: ’There 
are signs that the Soviet 
Union has been conscious of 
the problem and is working to 
put it right.” 

British government officials 
said the problem appeared to 
be largely administrative, as 
the centra] Soviet authorities 
had devolved responsibility 
for foreign trade to foreign 
trade groups and companies. 

Some foreign trade bodies 
appeared keen to delay pay¬ 

ments, but this was not Soviet 
government policy, and the 
authorities were taking steps 
to restore the country’s credit¬ 
rating by ensuring payments 
were made, the officials 
added. 

Ariminktrgrivp changes and 

the parallel reorganization of 
the Soviet government struc¬ 
ture were causing uncertainty 
and confusion among Western 
businessmen. Lord Trefgarne 
said. 

Lord Trefgarne dismissed a 
Japanese estimate that those 
Soviet payments to Japanese 
firms more than three months 
overdue totalled more than 
$500 million. The amounts of 
money involved were rel¬ 
atively small, he said, but 
declined to quantify them. 

He also ruled out a joint 
approach by Western creditor 
countries to put pressure on 
Moscow. However, the matter 
was probably being looked at 
by international trade bodies 
such as the Berne Union of 
export credit insurers. 

rt tstnf.SS roundup 

THF close to £400m 
Crest hotels purchase 
TRUSTHOUSH Forte is ^ 
*400 million purchase of Crest, the 4/^irong tt"1 
from Bass, the brewer, which put the group on the markka! 
Send^f February to concentrate tojjja 
Neither side would comment on suggestions . 
SnCte City sources suggest it could come as early as 

“ctaffito neatly with Posthonse, THFschainofMbOttla 
Both are in the middle of the market and manly located m 

Britain, but with virtually no e—®—«-— Thw 
an earlier policy of avoids header«««»™y 
™hfvej£l British hotel martret after 

merger. 

East German 
link for Lep 

Freshfields in 
Frankfort 
FRESHFIELDS, the solic¬ 
itors, are opening an office in 
Frankfort, West Germany, 
staffed by German, English 
and French lawyers. The 
firm already has offices in 
Paris and Brussels. Dr Peter 
Opitz, a former banker, has 
been appointed the senior 
German lawyer. Managing 
partner will be Mr Julian 
Francis, a corporate finance 
partner in the London office. 

LEP Group, the transport 
and property group, has ex¬ 
tended its freight forwarding 
and distribution activities 
into East Germany in a joint 
venture with Deutrans, the 
state-owned transport opera¬ 
tion. Lep-Lassen, in which 
Deutrans will have a minor¬ 
ity stake, will be managed 
through Lep’s West German 
business and have offices in 
18 East German cities. 

£4.4m Coats disposal 
COATS Yiyelia, the textiles group, has disposed of die energy 
equipment and special projects division of its Hermitage 
Precision Engineering subsidiary to a management buy-out 
company for a total of £4.4 million. 

The assets were bought by Noblemans, a company formed 
by the management of Hermitage with the assistance of the 
Birmingham office of Lloyds Development Capital, with 
Coopers & Lybrand Deloitte acting as lead adviser to the 
management team from its Nottingham and Leeds offices. Of 
the total consideration, £3.9 million is payable cmd 
completion. 

British Gas 
regions split 

Jobs worry 
at Kidder 

THE most significant 
change in the running of 
British Gas for more than 25 
years has been published by 
Mr Robert Evans, chairman, 
involving the division of the 
company's 12 regions into 
94 districts. General manag¬ 
ers will be appointed to look 
after up to 250,000 con¬ 
sumers in each district Hie 
changes will be phased in 
over the next 18 months. 

KIDDER Peabody, the US 
investment bank, is expected 
to dismiss more oaff amid 
the downturn on Wall Street 
The General Electric subsid¬ 
iary is said to be dose to dis¬ 
missing up to 10 per cent of 
its present workforce, now 
5,400. It dismissed 10 per 
cent last year. 
Kidder said yesterday that it 
had “no plans for wide¬ 
spread cutbacks.” 

Novalal steps up research 
NOVALAL, the tree-cloning company that joined die USM 
in February, is acquiring for £400.000 the equipment and 
lease on one of Britain's most advanced plant development 
laboratories, at Silwood Park, Ascot, from BP Nutrition. It 
will be the focal point for Novalal's research in its three core 
technologies, plant tissue culture, continuous fermentation 
of plant cell suspension cultures and biotransformations. 

Novalal also said that it is to conduct in-vitro trials on anti¬ 
cancer uses of inddizidine alkaloids—a group of compounds 
including castanospennine — with Professor Pierre GuiHou, 
of St Mary's Hospital Medical School, London. 

EC directive may end 
‘green card’ for drivers 

From Peter Guilford, Brussels 

THE “green card", used by 
motorists travelling in otter 
European Community coun¬ 
tries, may no longer be a 
requirement after trade min¬ 
isters yesterday approved the 
ECs third directive on motor 
insurance liability. 

The directive confirms that 
EC policies must provide 
third party cover in the event 
of an accident anywhere in the 
community. 

At present, a green card is 

still needed to extend com¬ 
prehensive cover on the 
Continent 

The directive now requires 
insurers to provide third party 
cover anywhere in the EC. 

British officials impatiently 
await more radical proposals, 
promised for later this year, 
which they hope will sweep 
existing directives away and 
offer a single licence allowing 
insurers to sell motor policies 
anywhere in the EC. 

Turning point for Germany 
as Daimler-Benz blossoms 

_ jMunchan 
European Business 

Correspondent 

IN THE days of Detroit 
domination, what was good 
for General Motors was good 
for the United States, or so the 
saying goes. The same now 
appears to hold line for Daim¬ 
ler-Benz and West Germany. 

Few companies and their 
chief executives can match the 
pre-eminence of Daimler- 
Benz, West Germany’s flag¬ 
ship conglomerate, and Herr 
Edzard Reuter, its chief 
executive. 

Herr Reuter, like many 
German bankers and finance 
directors, is on the verge of 
shedding Angst 

German Angst, in a finan¬ 
cial sense, was, for example, 
expressed in the 60-year-old 
ten on futures trading until 
the end of last year. 

But with the prospect of 
monetary union and reunif¬ 
ication, a good deal of op¬ 
timism has returned and so 
too, it appears, has the kmg- 
lost concept of “future." 

Future Angst may also have 
been the reason behind West 
Germany’s high propensity to 
save-for when things get bad 
—and its companies* cautious 
methods of accounting, as 
evidenced by unusually large 
hidden reserves — for when 
things get really ted. Today, 
things are looking really bad. 

In the early- to mid-1980s, 
when Herr Reuter was Daim¬ 
ler’s fi nance director, he made 
a habit of accumulating mas¬ 
sive hidden reserves. 

This created an image of 
slow and steady growth, when 
in feet, growth was advancing 
at a rather more substantial 
rate for most of the decade. 

Bat now the situation is 
different The company’s an¬ 
nual results, due today, will 
show the strongest rise in net 

Edzard Reuter: ready to shed West German Angst 

profits ever witnessed in West 
German corporate history. 

Net earnings are expected to 
rise to almost DM7 billion 
(£2.5 billion), after DM1.7 
billion last time, as a result of 
a most extraordinary item. 
But operating profits are ex¬ 
pected to fell 

The extraordinary credit 
consists of a revaluation of 
pension liabilities and 
depreciation write-offs to the 
tune of about DM5 billion. 

Daimler-Benz says this will 
only bring it in line with 
international practice before 
the planned listing of its shares 
in London and Tokyo. 

While few would argue that 
the change of accounting prac¬ 

tice is worrying, it neverthe¬ 
less gives an indication of 
some of the strains feeing the 
company. 

Mercedes-Benz, the car and 
truck maker and the compa¬ 
ny’s largest and most profit¬ 
able subsidiary, is expected to 
have suffered a fell in operat¬ 
ing profits from DM 1.4 billion 
in 1988 to less than DM1 
billion last year. 

This follows increasing 
pressure in the US from a 
move up-market by the Japa¬ 
nese and a fell in the dollar. 
There were also problems in 
the West German domestic 
market and lower sales of 
diesel cars. Last year, the 
company was criticized over 

its takeover of Messerechmitt- 
Bolkow-Blohm, the aircraft 
manufacturer, which is not 
expected to contribute to prof¬ 
its for some time. 

Although Deutsche Airbus 
wants the European aircraft 
consortium to operate profit¬ 
ably, Airbus's change of status 
into a public limited company 
remains many years away — 
even if the so far reluctant 
French partners begin to co¬ 
operate. 

AEG, Daimler-Benz’s strug¬ 
gling electronics subsidiary, is 
not making profits either. 
There is additional un¬ 
certainty over the recent $1.15 
billion lawsuit filed by Gen¬ 
eral Electric of the United 
States against Daimler over its 
alliance with United Technol¬ 
ogies, one of GE*s compet¬ 
itors. 

This alliance allegedly con¬ 
travenes an agreement be¬ 
tween Daimler’s MTU sub¬ 
sidiary and GE over the 
development of high-thrust 
aeroengines. 

With all these problems, it is 
paramount that Mercedes- 
Benz, Daimler's core business, 
continues to grow, which 
would allow Daimler’s divers¬ 
ifications to be digestaNe and 
justified, if only in the long 
terra. 

But there are fears that the 
company, keen to play at the 
top of the world's premier 
corporate league, may have 
grown too fast. 

But then, of course, if things 
are bad for Daimler, ihey may 
be bad for Germany as a 
whole. 

The country is in 
something of a takeover 
mood, and about to revalue its. 
national accounts, thereby 
exhibiting the “un-German" 
v“aes of corporate ma¬ 
chismo, risk-taking, diversi¬ 
fication ami growth for tte 
sake of iL 
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Gloom deepens as receivers 
move in at building firms 
By Angela Mackay 

GLOOM permeated the hous¬ 
ing sector after lenders called 
in receivers at Federated 
Housing and Stanley Miller 
Holdings. 

Federated, a specialist 
builder for the first-time home 
buyer, based in Kent and 
Surrey, lost a month-long 
batlle to sort out its finances 
when Barclays Bank refused to 

. support the group. Spicer & 
Oppenheim has been ap¬ 
pointed administrative re¬ 
ceiver. • 

Mr Nick Lyle, the receiver, 
said the company bad total 
debts of just more than £20 
million. He said there had 
been some inquiries from 
purchasers interested in buy¬ 

ing assets. A main cause of 
Federated's problem was the 
company’s joint venture with 
McAlpine to build 200 houses 
at Clrcam, Surrey. It is likely 
that McAlpine will be forced 
to assume responsibility for 
the project under the terms of 
the agreement. Federated 
shares were suspended at 4ftp 
last month. 

Stanley Miller, the building 
contractor based in Newcastle, 
bad receivers appointed late 
yesterday, hours after Mr 
Harry Midgley, the managing 
director, issued an optmistic 
statement about the sale of the 
business to two parties. 

A group of banks, led by 
National Westminster, ap¬ 
pointed Ernst & Young as 
receiver after negotiations to 

sell the business broke down. 
Millers shares were sus¬ 
pended this month at 20p. 
They fell sharply from 200p 
after a profits warning was 
issued in January. 

Meanwhile, Merchant Man¬ 
ufactory Estate Company, a 
USM-quoted property devel¬ 
oper, reported a loss of £3.36 
million for 1989, against a pre¬ 
tax profit of £3.13 million the 
year before. The company, 
previously run by Mr Paul dc 
Savary, admitted to “judge¬ 
mental errors” in its previous 
accounting methods which 
had inflated profits by £1.2 
million from unsold flats. 

Mr de Savary, half-brother 
of Mr Peter de Savary, the 
entrepreneur, resigned from 
MMEC in November. The 

new management has since 
dismissed its main contractor 
and started to sell its dev¬ 
elopment properties at a loss. 
MMECs shares have fellen 84 
per cent to ISp since they 
came to the market in 1988. 

One bright spot in the 
market was Anglia Secure 
Homes, where an extraor¬ 
dinary meeting passed a 
resolution which shored up 
the group's finances. Com¬ 
mercial Union will buy 49.9 
per cent of Haven Services, a 
developer of advanced care 
centres. Anglia will issue 
Commercial 1 million new 
ordinary shares at 95p a share 
and make a one-for-two rights 
issue at 70p a share. 

Tempos, page 26 

Polly Peck sells ships for £141m 
By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

A CONSORTIUM of Norwe¬ 
gian companies has bought 
nine refrigerated cargo vessels 
from Polly Peck International 
for £141.5 million in cash. 

Mr Asil Nadir's company 
took advantage of a healthier 
market for ship sales and 
expects the deal to cut its high 
gearing by about 20 per cent. 

The ships, employed by Del 
Monte, a Polly Peck subsid¬ 
iary, as part of its fresh fruit 
operations, will be chartered 
back for 10 years to maintain 
the operational strength of the 
Del Monte-owned and char¬ 
tered worldwide fleet which 
consists of more than 30 
vessels. 

The Norwegian consortium 
was fed by Kvaemer and 
Hafslund Nycomed with an 
investment group put together 
by Norse Partners. 

Polly Peck confirmed that 
the sale proceeds would be 
used to reduce group debt, 
which, at the time of its £S57 
million acquisition of Del 
Monte last year, approached 
100 per cent of shareholders’ 
funds. 

In January, the group also 
completed a £68.7 million 
deal for a controlling stake in 
Sansni, the loss-making Japa¬ 
nese electronics group. 

Polly Peck said the latest 
deal would probably reduce 
gearing to 75 percent and rein 
back the (Mice earnings ratio 
from 12 to 9. Calmer seas: Asil Nadir, chairman of Polly Peck, will use the sales to cut gearing 

The Guinness Trial 

Lyons ‘told DTI of call to gag Roux9 

SIR Jack Lyons, the financier, was 
pressed to use his influence to gag Mr 
Olivier Roux, the Guinness finance 
director, and prevent him talking about 
transactions made during the bid for 
Distillers, a court was told yesterday. 

Sir Jack, when interviewed by govern¬ 
ment inspectors investigating the 1986 
takeover, had told them that Mr Tom 
Ward, a former Guinness director, had 
wanted him to “curtail Olivier Roux 
talking too much", and had claimed that 
it would be in the interests of Mr Roux 
and Ernest Saunders, the former 
Guinness chief executive, if Sir Jack got 
Mr Roux to “keep his mouth shut.” 

In transcripts of the interviews with 
Department of Trade and Industry 
inspectors read to Southwark Crown 
Court, Sir Jack said that he refused and 
contacted Mr Roux, who told him that 

he had already given the facts to Sir 
David Napley, Guinness’s then lawyer. 

The court has heard that Sir Jack was a 
freelance advisor to the management 
consultancy Bain and Co. which em¬ 
ployed Mr Roux, although he was 
seconded to Guinness. 

Sir Jack told the inspectors that Mr 
Ward had telephoned him on December 
8. 1986. seven days after the launch of 
the investigation. 

“Ward was very concerned on the 
telephone that I should use my influence 
at Bain to curtail Olivier Roux talking 
loo much," Sir Jack told the DTI. 

He had told Mr Ward that he did not 
believe he would have any influence 
even if he were prepared to do so. 

Sir Jack told the inspectors he received 
a £2.25 million fee from Guinness. He 
also told the DTI that he borrowed £3 

million during the bid to buy 800,000 
Guinness shares. 

Asked if he had been pressurized by 
Mr Saunders into buying the shares. Sir 
Jack replied: “He is a high-pitch sales¬ 
man. Let's face it. his encouragement is 
pressure. It's the same thing. 

“And with the expression of optimism 
it looked to me as if this was going to be a 
very good investment." 

Mr Saunders, aged 54; Gerald Ronson, 
head of Heron Corporation; Anthony 
Parties, aged 44, a stockbroker, and Sir 
Jack, variously deny 24 charges, includ¬ 
ing theft, false accounting, and breaches 
of the Companies Act. 

It is alleged that an illegal share 
support operation was staged to ensure 
victory for Guinness’s bid for Distillers. 

The trial, which reached its 50th day 
yesterday, continues. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Spruced-up 
for Annabel 
TRADING volumes, still 
only a fraction of what they 
were before the 1987 stock 
market crash, will take on a 
special significance today 
since as much as £100.000 
could be riding on the back of 
them. In short, the City will be 
doing its bit to support 
Thames Telethon Day, which 
will culminate in a 27-hour 
broadcast of charitable fund 
raising activities from all oyer 
Britain on Thames Television 
on May 27 and 28. About 40 
securities firms have each 
offered to stump up a penny 
for every 50 shares they trade, 
and an additional penny for 
every £1,000 of gilts. “When 
the City last did something 
tike this, two years ago, we 
raised more than £100,000, 
but volumes were much 
higher then,’’ says Gill Ackers, 
from the Stock Exchange. 
Informed sources teti me that, 
regardless of volume levels, 
the smell of after-shave is 
likely to be particularly pun¬ 
gent —and Hermes ties omni- 

- present — on the dealing floors 
at James Capel, Salomon 
Brothers, Shearson, Warburg 
and Sanyo since those are the 
floors that one-time model 
Annabel Gfles, ex-wife of pop 
Star Midge Ure, will be tour¬ 
ing, with a Thames camera 
crew in hot pursuit. 

Tale of two Fields 
RANDALL Fields, beloved 
husband of the queen of 
cookies, Debbie, might not be 
so attached to the Holbom 
store bearing his wife’s name 
as we suggested in “Tales of 
Old Holborn” on April 12. It 

was not he who was a graduate 
of the nearby Polytechnic of 
Central London, but Ran¬ 
dolph Fields, a well known 
commercial lawyer, who has 
nothing whatever to do with 
the cookie shop in question, 
□or any other such emporium. 
Our confusion arises from the 
fact that both the Mr Reids 
have been known as Randy, 
but Randolph is married to 
another lawyer, Fiona, rather 
than to Debbie. Our apologies 
to aD concerned. 

• SIGN in the window of a 
maternity skop in Exeter "We 
carry everything but the baby." 

Settling in 
ENJOYING a new way of life 
in the sun are two stalwarts of 
the Stock Exchange settle¬ 
ments department, Mick Mer¬ 
cer, one-time settlements 
director at Hoare Govett. and 
John Simraonds, ex-head of 
administration at James 
Capel. The pair have been 
retained jointly by the Stock 
Exchange and the Central 
Bank of Malta to advise on the 
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formation, later this year, of 
the Malta Stock Exchange. “I 
spend most of my lime in 
Malta, while John, who still 
works two days a week as a 
consultant for James Capel, 
endeavours to keep me on the 
right lines from his base in the 
UK," says Mercer, aged 56. 
Both men are past chairmen of 
the Stock Exchange Office 
Managers Association and. 
following their involvement 
with the proposed Malta ex¬ 
change, have been in geeat 
demand as a double act in a 
number of other emerging fi¬ 
nancial centres. “We are get¬ 
ting quite a few offers to help 
eslablisb stock exchanges in 
Eastern Europe, from Govern¬ 
ments or central banks," says 
Mercer. “Poland Hungary 
and Yugoslavia have already 
announced that they are set¬ 
ting up exchanges and Bul¬ 
garia is now considering it." 
As for Malta, he reports that 
they already have a building, 
that a Bill will be going before 
parliament there in five weeks 
time and that the Exchange 
should be operational within 
five months. 

Back to square one 
THE problem with being a 
non-executive chairman of a 
company which needs turning 
round is that eventually you 
work yourself out of a job. 
After 10 years as a director on 
the corporate finance side of 
Barclays Merchant Bank, 
Brian Cox took the chair at a 
number of former clients, 
including East Lancs Paper, 
Ashley Industrial Trust and 
the private Carlton Hotels 
(Bournemouth). But one by 
one, his charges fell victim to 
bids. The last to go was 
Cam ford Engineering, the car 

parts manufacturer, which 
went in a £70 million offer 
from Markheatb. In the eight 
years Cox was at the helm, 
Camford’s shares rose from 7p 
to the takeout price of 330p, 
and now he is again looking 
for something to run. “In time 
you get a deal that sharehold¬ 
ers think is right, but most 
bidders don’t want a non¬ 
executive chairman," he says 
ruefully — specially so since 
he owned no shares or options 
in Camford himself. 

Shakeout 
ON WALL Street they’re call¬ 
ing it the Milk Shake. It is. I'm 
told a nervous condition 
brought about by being a for¬ 
mer associate of convicted 
junk bond king Michael Mil¬ 
ken — and the ensuing un¬ 
certainty as to whether or not 
your name is on the “list” 
which he has reportedly given 
to the US authorities. Most 
Wall Streeters didn't expect 
Milken's co-operation with 
the Feds to begin until after he 
had been sentenced in Octo¬ 
ber. but informed reports now 
indicate that he has been 
spilling the beans to them for 
iwo or more months, thereby 
reducing his own 98 charges of i 
securities fraud and racketeer¬ 
ing to just six. Milken's six 1 
charges carry a maximum sen- 1 
tcnce of five years in an open 
prison and $600 million fine, 
but any such jail terra is, by 
way of questionable consol¬ 
ation, likely to be spent in the 
company of friends. For, ac¬ 
cording to one source, Milken 
has already supplied enough 
information to justify federal 
investigations into a whole 
new set of share manipulators. 

Carol Leonard 

SIB gives 
details of 
payouts 

on failures 
I By Lindsay Cook 

Family Money Editor 

THE Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board has published 
details of what compensation 
bills insurance companies and 
building societies could lace 
when they join the investors' 
compensation scheme. 

The insurance companies 
and other members of the Life 
Assurance and Unit Trust 
Regulatory Organization will 
pay compensation in the event 
of a failure of one of their own 
members up to £27 million. 
An insurance policy has been 
taken out by the scheme to 
cover any investment losses 
over £25 million so other 
regulators will never have to 
pay out for Lauiro members. 

However. Lauiro members 
would have to pay out 28 per 
cent of any losses above other 
regulatory organizations' 
compensation limits. Should a 
company regulated by SIB or 
the Association of Futures 
Brokers and Dealers fhil. tak¬ 
ing more than £5 million of 
investors' money with it. then 
Lauiro and other regulators 
would be called upon. 

Lauiro members would pay 
28 per cent of the loss between I 
£5 million and £25 million, j 

Members of the Financial , 
Intermediaries. Managers and 
Brokers Regulatory Associ¬ 
ation would foot the first £19 
million of members* losses 
and pay 20 per cent towards 
other losses. 

The Investment Manage¬ 
ment Regulatory Organiza¬ 
tion would pay up to £18 
million and 18 per cent of 
outside losses. The Securities 
Association will pay the first 
£46 million and 47 percent. 

Greenbank’s 
profits leap 

131% to £7m 
PRE-TAX profits at Walker 
Green bank, the wallcoverings 
to healthcare and signs group 
which has seen extensive 
changes and a series of dis¬ 
posals, surged by 131 percent 
to £7.12 million in the S3 
weeks to February 3. 

Group turnover grew by 72 
per cent to £1273 million. 
Earnings per share jumped by 
112 per cent to S.lp, and the 
final dividend is improved to 
1.75p (1.25p), making 2.75p 
(2J25p) for the year. 

COMMENT 

Electricity generators: 
should Sid be told? Wider share ownership is a 
concept which the City em¬ 
braces in theory but which it 

finds distinctly unattractive and, more 
importantly, unprofitable in practice. 
The experience of dealing with the 
aftermath of the water authorities' 
privatization and the sorry; performance 
of the shares since they hit the market, 
has merely hardened the view that, 
while Sid is great for politics, he is poor 
for business. 

In the lace of that, there are distinct 
signs that a campaign is beginning to 
persuade the Government, through its 
broking adviser, James Capel, that while 
it might just be tolerable to load the 
shares in the dozen distributors with 
perks and sell them to the private 
investor, the two generators are a 
different matter. 

Soundings are now being taken to 
establish whether the generators should 
be sold by tender, a method of sale 
which de-selects the unsophisticated 
investor and tends to pul the shares in 
the hands of investors who wifi hang on 
to them. Given that it will be difficult to 
provide incentives to buyers of shares in 
the generators, that is a reasonable 
avenue to explore. 

However, no decisions have been 
taken and none are likely, especially 
given the tangled politics of privatiza¬ 
tion, for months. By the time the 
generators are sold in early 1991, the 
next general election wifi be within sight 
and the Government will not want to 
risk the charge of “selling cheaply to its 
friends in the City.” At the same time, it 
does not want an army of Sids sitting on 
losses. James Capel will earn its corn if it 
manages to come up with the right 
answer. 

Luxury of top Marks There could be a wearying in¬ 
evitability about another set of 
excellent results from Marks and 

Spencer, but this year's announcement 
arrived on a day when retail sales were 
seen to be climbing again and City 
forecasts were largely wrong-footed, all 
staying below the £600 million level 
while the retailer came in with an 
increase from £529.0 million to £604.2 
million. 

Forecasts for the current year range 
between £655 million and £675 million 
pre-tax. With the shares up 4‘/bp at 
202‘Ap, they sell on a deserved premium 
rating of 12.7 times’ prospective. 

Lord Rayner, the chairman, seldom 
gives away much about current-year 
trading, but he relaxed sufficiently to 
enthuse about the effect on this year’s 

profits of the unseasonable weather and 
the Easter trading period, absent in the 
previous financial year. That month, the 
high street as a whole saw a 1 per cent 
rise in retail sales in April, after March's 
1.8 per cent drop. 

Marks had the unexpected benefit of 
pension charges almost £7 million lower 
and a sharp reduction in borrowings 
which saw interest costs fall from £21.6 
million to £8.8 million. The group 
ended the financial year with gearing of 
just 16.6 per cent, even including its 
burgeoning financial activities. Un¬ 
imaginable luxury in the retailing sector. 

Britain remains the engine room; 
gross operating margins edged ahead by 
half a per cent, while information 
technology will bring further benefits as 
it is increasingly introduced into food 
stores. Bui Canada remains a disaster, 
while Brooks Brothers in the US is slid 
well below its full potential. 

Valuing valuation Five years ago, chief executives 
believed their job was to increase a 
company's earnings (ter share and 

that the share price was not their 
concern. But attitudes arc beginning to 
change in the wake of the acceleration of 
takeover bids, the rise of corporate 
raiders and the low rating of British 
companies' shares compared to poten¬ 
tial foreign predators. 

A survey of200 quoted companies for 
p!c UK, a new publication by 3i, the 
development capital and buyout 
specialist, shows that more than four 
in five are much more concerned 
about their stock market valuation. 
Most still believe this is essentially 
determined by earnings per share 
growth, but a minority see a move 
away from pure earnings valuation. 

They are noi happy about it. Most 
appear to see themselves under the 
thumb of institutional investors and 
investment analysts — who take far 
too short a view. But the managers are 
learning to live with it. According to 
3i, who have a benign vested interest, 
shareholder value will be the concept 
of the decade, leading to re-examina- 
tion of previous acquisitions and lots 
of unbundling, divestment and 
concentration on core activities. 

However, when asked how they 
thought they could best increase their 
undervalued share price, most finance 
directors pinpointed acquisitions and, 
after that, talking to investment 
analysts. More promisingly, from the 
investors' point of view, dividend 
policy also rated highly. 
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( STOCK MARKET ) 

Index rides crest of a wave to 
surge through 2,200 points 

TWO waves of excitement 
from across the Atlantic sent 
skjes in London strongly 

Dealers returning from the 
weekend break had their first 
chance to respond to Friday’s 
tepoim na on WalI Stieet 

With yesterday’s trading in 
lokyo almost matching Wall 
Street’s Friday gain, London 
had only one way to go - up. 

The FT-SE index opened 28 
points higher, breaking 
through the 2^00 level and 
stayed there as the market 
ignored figures showing that 
retail sales bad grown Kyi per 
cent in ApriL But, just as the 
rally seemed to be running out 

of steam. Wall Street opened 
higher again. 

A late surge saw the FT-SE 
100 index moving strongly 
ahead again to close 38.6 
points up at 2^14.5. The FT 
30 closed 24.7 points up at 
1,733.5. 

With the factors behind the 
rally international in nature 
rather than domestic, it was 
the leading international com¬ 
panies which were the main 
beneficiaries. 

A strong futures index was 
given much of the credit for 
the buoyancy of the market. 
Since the local authority elec¬ 
tions on May 3, the FT-SE has 
put on almost 80 points and 
market-makers are now look¬ 
ing to cover positions. The 
June FT-SE 100 index future 
was trading at about 2,250 - a 
healthy premium to the real 
index. Actual buying re¬ 
mained tight with dealing 

May Jun Juf Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May 

volume reaching only 375.1 
min inn shares. 

Among the leaders benefit¬ 
ing were ICI, up 20p at £11.37, 
Glaxo, up 22p at 824p, and 
WeUcome, which dosed 9p 
better at 657p. UnOerer put on 
20p to 667p. 

Heading the otter way were 
the shares in the SmHi & 
Nephew healthcare group. 
They have been out of favour 
for some time, a trend which 
last week’s first-quarter results 
did tittle to reverse as forecasts 
continue to be downgraded. 

The company admitted last 
week I hat a damages r-laim 
was pending in America, but 
yesterday’s news that an 
American court bad awarded 
damages of $83 million 
against its subsidiary, Smith & 
Nephew Richards, sent the 
shares sliding once again. 
They dosed SVtp lower at 
I06p. 

Brokers are reluctant to put 
the company bade on the buy 
list until the full extent of the 
Californian court case is 
known, but Smith & Neph¬ 
ew’s wide range of healthcare 
brand names should soon start 

Shares in Laura Ashley, 
the retailer, woe hack in 
vogue yesterday, rising 5p 
to62p. The rise reflected 
indications by Sir Bernard 
Ashley, the chairman, who 
controls 70 per cent of the 
ordinary capita, that he might 
be receptive to a Joint 
venture or even a takeover. 

to underpin the price. 
Although the company be¬ 

lieves that the Californian 
court's finding represents a 
gross miscarriage of justice, 
Mr Eric Kinder, the new 
chairman, and Mr John 
Robinson, the chief executive. 

Robinson: US damages 

could find themselves with 
some explainiig to do at 
today's annual meeting. 

Jjed by better-than-expected 
results from Marks and Spen¬ 
cer, the retail sector managed 
to shrug off the news that 
retail sales rose by 1 per cent 
in ApriL On another day, the 
figures might have been taken 
as an indication that Chan¬ 
cellor John Major’s battle to 
curb spending was not yet 
won. 

Marks and Spencer put on 
'4Vip to 202 ftp on the news 
that pre-tax profits in the year 
to March had grown by more 
than 14 per cent to £604.2 
million, encouragingly ahead 
ahead of expectations of be¬ 
tween £590 million and £595 
million. 

Body Shop rose 16p to 
460p, while Burton, a strong 
market on Friday, gained a 
further 3p to 165p. Analysts 

are looking for between £200 
million and £210 million 
when the company reports 
this year. Rainers rose 4p to 
223p. 

Followers of Mr Aril Na¬ 
dir’s Polly Peck Interattkaml 
liked the look of a deal that 
saw the group recover £141.5 
million of the £557 million it 
spent on acquiring Del Mon¬ 
te’s fresh fruit operations. 
Nine refrigerated cargo ships 
are being sold to a consortium 
of Norwegian companies. 
Polly Peck’s shares rose 13p to 
419p. 

EarotanneFs shares shed 
25p to 530p on confirmation 
that it would be issuing up to 
392 million shares before the 
end of the year as part of its 
£2.5 billion restructuring plan. 
The warrants slipped 2p to 
36p. BTR, where the Pruden¬ 
tial now owns 4 per cent, rose 
lOp to 397p. 

In the construction and 
property sectors, h was also a 
day for shrugging off bad 
news. News that both Fed¬ 
erated Housing, suspended at 
5p, and Stanley Miller, sus¬ 
pended at 20p, had been 
forced into receivership may 
well have started another 
round of price mark-downs. 

In the event it did not, an 
indication of just how far both 
sectors have fallen already. 
Among the housebuilders, 
Berkeley Group stood out 
again with another 7p rise to 
160p. The increase means the 
shares have now put on 14pin 
two trading days. 

Matthew Bond 
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MR DONALD Trump, the 
New York property developer, 
has losses totalling $85 million 
for the 10 months be has had 
control of his shuttle airline. 

Mr Trump last month put 
the shuttle, which runs be¬ 
tween Washington, New York 
and Boston, on the market for 
$600 million. But the losses 
will reduce his possible sale 
price and on present indica¬ 
tions he will be lucky to break 
even on any imminent sale. 

Forbes magazine recently 
downgraded Mr Trump's net 
worth from $1.4 billion to 
$500 million, figures disputed 
by Mr Trump who claims be u 
cashing up his empire to take 
advantage of real estate deals 
as the New York property 

lion to buy the air shuttle from 
Eastern Airlines and has spent 
another $35 million on refit¬ 
ting the planes. 

But all this money was 
borrowed and while this year 
he is showing operating profits 
of $3 million to the end of 
ApriL after recording a $12 
million operating loss for the 
six months ended December, 
borrowing costs have resulted 
in an $85 million loss. 

Trump: estimate disputed 

market slumps further. There 
is also growing speculation 
that Mr Trump may sell one of 
his three Atlantic City casinos 
which are also not performing 
wdL 

Mr Trump paid $365 mil- 

Among potential bidders of 
the airline are Mr A1 Cbeori, 
who last year bought North 
West Airlines, and Mr Edward 
Acker, the former PanAm 
chairman. Mr Acker is re¬ 
ported to he negotiating to buy 
the shuttle for between $450 
and $475 million. Mr Tramp 
was unavailable for comment 
yesterday. 

Holmes up 
to £3.6m 

at half time 
By Jeremy Andrews 

HOLMES & Marchanu the 
acquisitive design consultant 
which recently considered — 
and abandoned — bids for 
Charles Barker and Addison 
Consultancy, has turned in 
pre-tax profits 14 per cent 
higher at £3.64 million for the 

six months to March. 
Holmes made only two 

acquisitions in the last 20 
months and turnover rose by 
just 3 per cent to £30.7 million 

in the Gist half. 
On the design side, profits 

rose by a fifth, while the sales 
promotion activities chipped 
in 10 per. cent more when 
adjusted for the disposal ofthe 
US subsidiary in March. 1989. 

Earnings per share rose by S 
per cent to 13.7p, slowed by a 
4 per cent rise in the issued 
equity, and the interim divi¬ 
dend is to increase by 10 per 
cent to 3.3p. The shares rose 
5p to 169p. 

Acquisitions help 
XMD rise 58% 

to interim £1.7m 

PRE-TAX profits at TMD 
Advertising Holdings, the me¬ 
dia planning and buying 
group, rose 58 per cent to 
£1.74 million in the SIX 
months to end-February, 

By Philip Pangalos 
meaningful when viewed 
against the background of an 

unstable British economy. 

Mr Reich added that the 
continued strength of the 

es-rt ares lomusiugroups 

man, said about 70 per cent of np ^ some 

Siexciting contributions .from IUW --- r . , 
was due to acquisitions, with 
the remainder organic. 

Group turnover was up by 
43 per cent at £94.5 million. 
Farnings per share rose 20 per 
cent to 12.5p, and the interim 
dividend is improved to 1.8p 

(UP). 
Mr Reich said the compa¬ 

ny’s performance serves to 
underline the growing strength 
of the media advertising mar¬ 
ket. He said it is especially 

DCCLI . -■» V   
exciting contributions mom 
the other four companies in 
the group- 

Mr Reich concluded that 
the company is “benefiting 
from the downturn in the 
economy as more and more 
advertisers are attracted by tte 

value for money performance 
the group's companies can 
offer.” 

The shares eased 7p to 

281p- 

C WORLD MARKETS 3 
Nikkei surges ahead again 

SPURRED by the 
ing yen and a growing 
among both brokers and 
investors that the worst is 
probably over for the Japanese 
stock market, Tokyo share 
prices climbed sharply once 
a,gain. 

The Nikkei index matched 
Friday's 531-point gain with 
another rise of 530.51 points 
to end the day at 32,04165. 

The weakening dollar, 
which dipped a further Y0.80 
to close at Y153.35, has 
lessened fears of another jump 

From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

in Japanese interest rates arid 
helped to revive confidence in 
both the strength of the Japa¬ 
nese economy and Tokyo 
equities. 

Dealers said that foreign 
investors, who have tended to 
be particularly bearish on the 
Tokyo market’s prospects, 
bought heavily yesterday. 

Mr Kazuhiro Maekawa, the 
head of Japanese equities at 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, the 
broker, said: “We even got 
orders from America. As the 
yen gains on the dollar, they 

do not have to worry about 
losing money on the exchange 
rate." More and more brokers* 
analysts have switched from 
being bearish to being bullish 
about the NikkeL 

But having slumped swiftly 
at the beginning of the year, 
some feel that the market is 
now rebounding too quickly. 

However, orders from in¬ 
vestors who are ready to buy 
every time the market dips 
should continue to provide 
the market with a firm 
undertone. 

Blue chips in 
Sydney lifted 
by US rally 

Profit-taking trims Dow 

Sydney 
THE All-Ordinaries index 
jumped 32.6 points, or 2J2 per 
cent, to 1,517.2 — its high for 
the day. The market achieved 
its largest single-day rise in 
more than two years to break 
through the technically im¬ 
portant 1,500 level, lifted by 
the rally on Wall Street on 
Friday. 

The rally was confined al¬ 
most entirely to leading blue 
chips, with the All-Industrials 
index soaring 56.3 to 2,351.8. 
• Hong Kong — The Hang 
Seng index closed 15.98 higher 
at 2,976.44. The broader- 
based Hong Kong index rose 
10.72 to 1,955.99. 
• Frankfort — The DAX in¬ 
dex fell 14.70 points, or 0.8 per 
cent, to 1,866.33. (Reuter) 

New York Profit-taking pulled blue chips 
THE Dow Jones Industrial back after the Dow average 
average was up 6.75 points at rose above its record dosing 
2,808.33 in early trading after level of 2,810.00. 
briefly rising to 2,812.00. (Reuter) 
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EQUITIES 
AB1 Leisure . 
ADG Group (1*p) 
Abtrust New Euro (100p) 
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Beta Global Emerg (100p) 
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Cana May Nw (55p) 

Courtaufcfs 
Dakota Gp Nw 
Dartmoor Im Tst (100p) 
F&C German 
First Ireland (lOOp) 
Fterrtmg Euro IT 
French Prop Tst 
German IT 
Henderson Highland (IQOp) 

Invergordon 
Malaysia Capital 

113 
17 

95 
125 

193+1 
90 

22+1 
82 
58 

47-1 
248+3 

42 
93 

126 

Mrtn Currie Euro (IQOp) 
Midland Radio 
Novalal (lOOp) 
Nthn investors 
OS HWgs (IOC 
Slam Select (1 
Ti 

in +2 
132 +2 

203 
110 

& Carlisle (I55p) 
_tnv Tst 

Wiltshire Brew (70p) 

Sm main listing for Water shores 
RIGHTS ISSUES 

145 
10 

62+1 

96 
98+1 

92 
95+1 

135 
2S3* 

ASB Barnett N/P 
AW Irish np 
Amercoeur N/P 
Clinton Cards N/P 
Harrison N/P 
Jupiter N/p 
Nthn investors N/P 
PWS HWgs N/P 

6 
45 

18-5 
17 

2 
10-1 
45-5 

(Issue price kn brackets). 

Am 
Am General 
Am Home 
Amina 
Am Mortal 
Am Stores 
Ajnax 
Amor Hess . 
Ameruech 
Amax 
Amoco 
AMP 
AMR 
Anhsuser-B 
Apple Comp 
Arctwr-Dan 
Arioa 
Armstrong 
Asarco 
AsMandOS 
AT4T 
ABanRtcMU 
Au»DP 
Avery M 
Avon Rod 
BalWnare 
Banc One 
BankuiMrica 
Ban) 
BacrMRBI 
Bauscti Lmt> 
Baxter (nV 
BecOddn 
Bod Aum 
Beteouth 
Bkr Hughes 
Black Decker 
Block 
BnkraTHNY 

Botoei 
Burden 
Brtu-Myer 
Brawng-fer 
BurtNtn 
CAI 
CamptodSp 
Cap Own 
Capital HC 

CatarpOar 
CBS 
Central SW 
Champion 
ChweMan 
Cnem Bnkg 
Chevron 
Chrystor 
CkuOt) 
Cigna 
Citicorp 
CfemaUz 
CJOTDX 
CrmWtiEdn 
CfiARnd 
Coastal 
Coca-Cola 
Colga»-Pal 
CounbGas 
Compaq 
Corna 
ConsEdk ConaEdia 
Cans NG 
Cons Rea 
Cooper tnd 
Corn up 
CPC bid 
Crown Cork 
CSX 
Dana 
Daymn-Hud 
Deere 
□eftaAir 
Deknw 
Detroit Edi 

sas* 
Disney 
Dominion 
Donnelley 
Dover 
Dow Cham 
Dow Jones 
DresurM 
DuPont 
DukePwr 
DunBradst 
East Kodak 
Eaton 
EmeraenB 

TDK 
S2K 
18X 
54X 
6i ft 
22 

34K 
36ft 
64ft 
68 

54ft 
30 

49ft 
52ft 
93ft 

6£ 
2SK 
47ft 
64 

29X 
55 

54ft 
68 
39H 
42 

24 X 
23ft 
35ft 
36 X 
37 

42ft 
1187. 
55X 
27ft 
36% 
30ft 
29ft 
30 

17ft 
32* 
63ft 
23 ft 
64X 
5ZK 
67 

29* 
15ft 
87ft 
417. 
78ft 
35ft 
34 

597. 
40* 
38ft 
15ft 
S2H 
605 
47 

45ft 
67X 

187ft 
39 X 
29ft 
25ft 
26K 
70ft 
16ft 
90V. 
50ft 
24'4 
20ft 41ft 
33ft 
72X 
34K 
42ft 
61ft 
46ft 

112% 
29% 
25* 
48ft 
447. 
44% 
49% 
74ft 
B0 

33% 
35ft 
Tift 
77ft 
77X 
32% 
27ft 
fll 
72ft 

113ft 
46% 
44% 
40 ft 
64% 
2SX 
52 

40ft 
55% 
46ft 
40ft 
697. 
40% 

70% Emm 58 57% 
51* Entergy 20% 20% 
18ft Ethyl 27* 27% 
53* 48 47% 
62 ft FetJNMA 39ft 38% 
21% FednExpre 55 53* 
34ft FHNoratar 22 21* 
36% 43% 43% 
64% Font Motor 46ft 46% 
65* FPL 32% 32% 
55 Fsi Chicago 31% 30% 

29% Fstmtrsta 38% 38% 
48% Fstlhuon 19% 19* 
52% Gannett 39 38* 
92 Gen Cinema 22% 22* 
nya Gan Bee 68* 68* 

63ft Gen MBs 77 78* 
25 ft Gen Motors 47* 47X 
46% Gen RE 84ft 82% 
S3* Gen Signal 59 57% 
28* Genemecn 26% 26 
54% Genuna Pts 40ft 40 
52% Georgia-Pac 42ft 42% 
65 G*3ES 54ft 53% 

39* Goocndh 43% 43 
42% Goodyear 36 35ft 
24% Grace 29 27% 
22% Greyhound 28% 28% 
35 ft Gi Attarasc 59% 59* 
2EX Gt Nor Nek 65% 65% 
37ft Gt Western 18 18% 
42* GTE 66% 66 

117% Hattxtn 47% 47% 
54ft Heinz 33% 33% 
27% Hercules 38% 35% 
36% 
3054 

HersheyFd 
Hewlett Pkd 

34% 
48* 

2B% HnonHU 48ft 1 
29ft Home Depot 52 
17% Homustake 18ft 18% 
32ft Honeywefl 94% 94% 
63 Houston tod 33 ■ LI 1 
23 HBeWdlnd 45 45 

s«x Huraina 43ft 42% 
51% IBM 114% 114% 
56% IF&F 65* 63ft 
28% Illinois TW 54% 52* 
15% Inco 27% 27 
38% IngsoLRand 

Intend Steel 
59% 56ft 

40% 34 
78 Intel Ki£a 45 

35% inti Paper 61% 61 
34* ITT 58* 57 
60ft James River 24% 24% 
40 JohnanJftsn 60% GO 

37% K Mart 34% 34 
15 Kakogg 68% 66ft 

SIX Kerr-McGm 49* 49* 
597ft Klmbly-CMc 66% 69 
45* Knghi-FWdr 60% 49% 
45ft tfr 72* 71% 
66ft UmUed 45ft 45 

183% LmBrdcstg 67* 66 
39% Lindn Nat 55% 54* 
29% Litton Ind 76% 77% 
25* Lockheed 33% 33% 
25ft Lous-Pae 44 ft 4ZN 
68% Menu Hand 34* 
18ft Marriott 24ft 24% 
89% Marsh Mcfesi 71ft 70% 
49 Martin Mar 44* 44* 

23% Masco 25* 26 
27% May Dept 55% 55 

W8 
17ft 
57 

16ft 

72% McDnIDoug 48ft 
3*S McDonalds 
82*4 McGraw+M 55% 54% 
61% MCI Com 40'-. 39% 
46X Mead 31* 

110% fcSwJtrortC 72ft 
29* ritohfWle 
25% Merck 78ft 77% 
48 ft 
43* 

Mart Lynch 
UMSM 

23ft 23ft 

44% MoW 62ft 61* 
48* Monsanto 109% 107% 
74 Moore 28ft 

59% Morgan 37% 
33% Motorola 
34* Nat Metical 
70* Nat Service 27'i 
76% Navistar 3% 
76ft NCNB 39% 39% 

68ft 68* 
27* NEDBncp 32 X 

NewnvnMn 
72% NtoTrMhwk 13% fnal 

45% NLindstrs 18% 
43ft Nontetorm 
40% Nfortlk Sttn 
84* Norton 
25% Norvjsat 

B --3 fWhnStPwr 
Ntftn Tcfcm 36 

56% NY Times 23% 

40% 
Nynex 
OcctoPew 

86% 
27* 

86 

59ft OtMOEtfi 19% 
40% OrBdeSya 18* IB 

OryxEnrgy 
PacEm 
PacGasBee 
Pac Tetosis 
Paccar 
Pacitoop 
Pel 
Paramount 
Parker-Hantn 
Penney 
Pamtoi 
Pepnco 
Piter 
PtripaPW 
PHopaBoc 
PNp Morns 
PHps Dodge 
fftney Bow 
Pier Dome 
pnc End 
PnMeEstn 
Polaroid 
PPG Inda 
PrctrGmMe 
Price 
Prtmarica 
Pub Service 
Quaker Oats 
Ralston Pur 
Raycnom 
Raytheon 
Reetx* 
Roadway 
Rockwell 
Rohm Haas 

Rubbermaid 
RynWsMU 
Saleco 
Salomon 
SaraFePac 
Sara Lae 
Schacorp 
Schhmbgr 

Scott Papr 
Seagram 
Sears R» 
SacnyPac 
ShnvnJAAme 
Snap-on Tie 
Southern 
Sovran 
Sr pm 
Stanley Wk 
Stone Crar 
Sun Co 
Surtaf Bk 
Supervalu 
SW Bos 
Syntax 
Sysco 
Tandem 
Tandy 
Tele-comm 
Teieayne 
Tampt»4n 
Tennoco 
Texaco 
Texas Inst 
TaxasUtt 
Textron 
TimeWmr 
Ttmeo Mur 
Timken 
Torchmark 
Toys R Us 
Ttartsam 
Travetars 
Tribune 
TRW 
Tyco Lab 
UAL 
Un Camp 
Un Carons 
Un Pacific 
Unilever 
Unisys 
Unocal 

IK. 

48 
44% 
22ft 
46% 
41X 
23% 
33 Vi 
46* 
30 

66% 

76% 
70 

5Bft 
27% 
16X 
44% 
61ft 
48% 
18% 
36ft 
27ft 
43% 
47 
76ft 
33% 
31ft 
27 

SOft 
867. 
32(4 
64X 
18ft 
36% 
25% 
34 

77ft 
38ft 
53X 

48ft 
44ft 
22ft 
46 
40 

23K 
33% 
47ft 
29ft 
05% 
78% 
89ft 
SOft 
27ft 
16% 
44ft 
62% 
47ft 
16% 
36ft 
28% 
43ft 

75% 
33ft 
30ft 
27 
SO 

85ft 
31% 
64% 
18% 
36 

Was) 
UsavGp 
USF8Q 
(1ST 
USX 
UldTech 
Utd Teton 
VF 
Wal-Mart 
Walgreen 
Waste Mgmt 
weds Fargo 
WestgBae 
Wemhsr 
Whirlpool 
Whitman 
Wtnn-Oude 
WooMorth 
Wrigtay 
Wmer-Lsxm, 
Xerox 

23 
20% 
27% 
38ft 
57W 
87% 
43ft 
83X 
37% 
40 

38ft 
39X 
2SS 
30 

58% 
34 

18% 
387. 
22% 
26% 
58 

53ft 
34K 
27ft 
34 

13% 
25 

34 X 
70% 
60ft 
37% 
36(4 
24ft 
97 )S 
31* 
31ft 
46% 
44* 
38 ft 
30* 
41% 
51 

47% 
154ft 
37ft 
19ft 
71ft 
80ft 
13* 
SIX 
38* 
37% 
sax 
29% 
29% 
34% 
58H 
43% 
30K 
54ft 
43% 

74 
73% 
27% 
27 ft 
28 

65ft 
63ft 
55% 
114 

SO 

33% 
77% 
37% 
63(4 
36ft 
22% 
2QX 
27% 
38ft 
55* 
66% 
4314 
82 

37ft 
39% 
36% 
35ft 
25% 
29% 
57ft 
33ft 
17X 
38% 
21ft 
26K 
57% 
53X 
33% 
28% 
33% 
13% 
25 
34 

69ft 
59% 
37% 
36% 
24* 
96ft 
31% 
31% 
47 
45 

37* 
30% 
40% 
50% 
46% 

156ft 
37% 
20ft 
71% 
79% 
13% 
30* 
38% 
37% 
28* 
28% 
30 

33% 
67% 
4214 
30% 
63% 
42% 
38 ft 
72ft 
73ft 
27% 
27(4 
27ft 
65ft 
62% 
55 

111ft 
49 

THE LATEST BUSINESS ORGANISER RANGE 

COMPLETE WITH RING MECHANISM 

Phone ou r free enquiry number to obtain your copy ofthe new Filofax Business Directory 

It tells you about all the latest organiser products which are indispensable to busy people, 

for business or leisure. 

Our new range of organiser wallets and insert pages is unrivalled - for variety and value. 

The Business Directory is your free guide to 

this universally useful loose-leaf information 

and stationery system. 

You'll see how easy and quick it is to order 

Filofax products, and how to benefit from 

bulk purchase discounts for business users. 

Call us now on the free n umber: 08001813B& 

THE ANSWER IS 

ILOFAX. 
BUSINESS RANGE 

Filofax Ltd., Filofax House, Forest Road, Ilford. Essex IG63HP. 

1 o* 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

PLATINUM 
From your Portfolio Platinum card check 
your eight share price movements on this 

page only. Add them up to give vou your 
overall total and check ibis against the 

daily dividend figure. If it matches you 
nave won outright or a share of the daily 
prize money statedlf you win. follow the 
claim procedure on the back of your card. 
Always have your card available when 
claiming. Came ruks appear on the 
of your card. 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began 
§Forward 

Prices recorded are at maricet dose. Che 
Where one price ie quoted, it» a middle 

ty. Dealings end May 25. §Contango day May 29. Settlement day June 4. 
s are permitted on two previous business days. 

but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend, 
are based on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

3h)(foclic 

PLATINUM 
© Tines Nflnpwen LWM 

DAILY DIVIDEND 

£2,000 
Claims required for +60 points 

Claimants should ring 0254*53272 
(VOLUMES: PAGE 28). 

IIEs1 
PKKEnEHEEMI 

Enrocopy 
Hammenon 

Breweries 

industnals E-K. 

Properly 

THORN EA11 (aai 

BATfaal 

EMAP 

Cbokson (aa) 

Tohatvos 

NewspapcTvPuh 

HEHSESSSI 

sn 43KHC SMBHI CM 
479 458 JOBSaRjttDBH 445 

s s da- a 
*3 

£ % '3 
303 SM WWtflted 323 
504 3E&lPMkm 383 

SI 39 HM San 40 

3 2 STOW 3 
10*713 Sdnflcn 7U 

SIS «3 Sum Chat tui 4S5 
147 121 T30 W 131 
611 S3Z Unttn DKc 530 
525 309 WsfaimSG 405 
179 133 DoR -A' 133 
47% MttWBfc Fans 42% 

279 231 WHOM 230 
420 370 wana sat 

SO 277 +5 VI M BIO 
m MOe-l 28 2JB 31 
M 242 t! U7 S7 U 

.. 211 
-4 ttJ 

■49 21.3 

*w tn 

+3 MO 
+5 
49 S3 
42 273 

• 07 
-2 14J0 
*3 101 

• 333 
• +4 46.7 

+Jtt 77 
*1 44 e 
.. n.7 

an 

w n 
as m 
177 156 
« 32% 

m m ... 
ES *7 Day 

U 217 
7.1 93 
13 15.4 
62 53 
61 87 
47 43 

urn .. 
SB 193 
62 269 
43 121 
5.9 .. 

03B 23 31 
+B TIJ> 22 209 
+1 13J M 10B 

15 44 
m 73 10 

+2 312 

Ir 
«3 no 
99 82 

+5 179 R4 KB 
5.7 33 V7 
&A 49 no 
1A 13 

+? 71 38 112 
35 49 86 

-J 7A M7 31 
46 8.1 7.7 

+2 84 35 14 
-2 73 VU u 
+k 

IE 
ill 

High Law Consmy 

337 210 bntfrt&o 
vs 128 cam S 
65 53 CapmM 

«3 i» Cw 
174 >46 can 
m BfcCuun 

W5 1» OnfoEno 
!M 170 Cra«v 
66 37 Saeison 
Jf* *QMB Shut IK 1« Cte-em & HI 

4«5 3s9 Dwra Cbm 
*• BhCfcrtwtal 

£00 410 Cbainig 
M 774 Cben mt 
166 134 DifhOa 
55 55 oaran son 
02a TOO CUV fU 

01 TkCMvcT C? 
E7 106 Cornmney Haapti 
■SB 263 Ccncmk 

4S Cass staswsy 

Tin 179 caftan t*i 
MB 101 CNlMrcB mat 'A' 
234 187 QMI 
«B0 Sis LoiltJBKtS |r| 
MO ® Catnap? Pup* 

10** ft* Comm) 
50 29 Com De Great 
61 <3 Cnrao 
214 164a Oma 

282 234 Crms a Mn A' 
SB £«,**** 

313 207 Dc La Rm 
3 21 [Mae hsal 

165 159 OCttma 
® . Shlhta; Part 

123 96 Don* 

. . Gnu (U 
ftfl Gfltr Ch nw a* P % 

325 330 .. 117 U 
12S 138 • .. 117 91 
57 S • 41 71 

184 169 107 ( 64 
167 174 »-1 M 19 

ft* 94 .. M 4.4 
115 II? +1 SI 79 
113 176 8.7 *3 
35 40 • .. 13 14 
1 N .. 

IBS 115 .. 6.7 6.1 
415 417 46 ZSJ 6.1 

.. 331 .. 
420 440 .. 32.7 79 
327 355 041 1Q7 12 
133 137 -3 01 45 
Zli 230 ■ .. 153 BO 
675 75 .. 28fl 4! 

9 I{0> +TH lttl 
i 210 214 +11 32 15 

262 2E7 .. 125 47 
<5 a .. si sa.s 
m m +i inob 62 
138 212 0*7 l’O 5.7 

' HE 107 +; 55 66 
1SS 169 -1 117 62 
33) 322 >42 KJ 4.6 

65 95 ■ .. 117 130 

23 20 -j' 33* 114 
49 H .2.4 4.7 
aw - +% 
234 244 o .. 54 23 
u me mo bjj 
226 231 +1 117 51 
ZB Z£ *2 177 76 

21 24 e+l t3 57 
173 179 +1 113 £4 

25 65*. 77 90 
117 122 +2 411 14 
NS 132 67 *0 
79 82 U BO 

Ea FYte Gn&s T)o 
Kid< low Cortmny EM Oder Drngedk p % P.t 

« 6 5 7 
«. 300 Wnamn 960 380 83 22 
148 116 Wwssw 127 1W 87 81 311 ■ 
140 87 Mterar •ft «H 40 41 HLB 
386 245 TUB 250 191 77 SI 
20? IB£HW»»M>Mlt 181 IBB • .. 1100 88 91 ; 

13k 11 Btere 60 IUH 13 14 122 81 ■ 
7B4 229 !S9 261 0+3 183 89 U 
41 1* KWi Gg 9 12 -I 23 

319 7W ftfeewr m W7 HI BJ £0 
IU 143 ISO WO 85 15 
V 41 ■emo |Sn) 55 S* 10 

158 110 BCT® ms 115 • .. 81 46 77 
XI 205 ffibaman bg 202 fir -5 67 12 42 
316 ?<7 Til* A Vote m W7 +1 123 43 1R1 

fit) 58 Young Pi] 5b GO 93 Tflfl 85 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 

INSURANCE 

6» 460 Mato* m 5® «+5 227 49 79 
B SO, Bound 54 56 O+tt 2J0 18 113 
IS 112 Mogn MB tIS -3 119 SJ 194 
125 m p5rP«*» IB 100 +1 53 8t 203 
32D 20 Map* pm SO 253 «+2 147 56 6| 
296 22S L4VW S? 229 » .. ISA 65 129 
SO 335 PamtonZod* 3S5- 345 • .. 115 34 1U 
SSI 325 Ha A' 380 330 • .. 115 35 1U 
99 78 BOB (Mr 3 SI *-1 ■■ .. 

124 107 TdwKMkr IQS no • 6-7 61 7.4 

PAPER, PRINT, ADVERTISING 

Nu-Swili 

Wessex Water 

Cakir Cp 

Axbngon 

Taylvr Wixutrow (aa) 

LadbroLe (aa) 

Scnu Gp 

Csleduma 

Lowe Group 

186 KfcAhr SUM* 
30 l6H4a Gen 

143 119 Aieka (4n 
230 226 (Vrt.ioc* 
&M 548 &UHC 
532 4« Com Untgg led 
133 73 HU 
12S88S Gen 4cc*M (nl 

3S4 213 «(n) 
643 517 Han C E 
162 543 HogqGp 
439 348 LbS 6 Got Ca) 
317 274 UMdsMmy 
266 257 imp) nanssm 
365 263 LonawittBl 

44 30 leu LW |M 
*». 40 Uanb MOm 
7G 43 PWE 

241 168 wamM (a) 
73 533 B4W 
592 423 

Hoids.Carcreis 

EkvTnrals 

Traospon 

Paper. PrinLAd 

ludkcinah E-K 
BUILDING, ROADS 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make 2 nole of your d2ily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 

Saturday's newspaper. 

7S% 
55% 

72a 
£3 

Ok 
Exsfi 

07% 95% Tran* 

96% 
10% 
12% 

B9% 
S3 

101% 
13 

19% ■123 
L£jZ ini 

m m 
J37, 
96% 
37% 

£3 
S3% 
99% 

TfiU* 
Each 
End 

Sf 
SB 
Pf% 
04% 
es% 

BS 
eri% 
64% 
94% 
75% 

Tress 
Con* 
Trass 
Eatfi 
Tress 

91S 70% Corn. 
Tram 

9S% 93% Conv 
97% 82% 
6l% SI-6 TYCSJ 
16% 57% Tress 
91% 76 Erefi 
S5% B,% Tress 
9-% M'A Coo* 
IWtt 826 Trena 
ia% Trees 

45% Fund 
eh w-yrm 

57: 
C5% 

52 
90% 

Treas 
Tree* 

OVER FIFTEEN YEARS 
95'. 795* Cow 9*1* 2005 

1034 ail. Em* 10h% 2CC5 _ 
1I8J4 959. TTrxo IZJ>% 2003-05 
84'4 65r% Tram 9% 2002-06 
B9H 7m Trass S'^N 2«T7 _ 

lit S3S Tmea 11HA. 200307 
0M 77V, TrtBS 9\ 2008__ 

125 105’jS T7HS 13H% 2004496 
SSU 63il Trass 81h 2009 
94 77Si Con. 9% 2011 _ 
£3% 60S Trass 5hN 2008-12 
HZ'* 57^ Trass 7KX 2OT2-1S 

121 a 98 - Exa 12% 2033-17 

-!4 11.1 
-K TM 

•-Vi 12J0 
-K 10.7 
-V ItLB 
-5fc 115 
.. 109 .. 12.1 

-K 107 
.. 109 

-% 1019 
-Is 105 
■ .. 112 

UNDATED 

25'.. 2C4. Owes 
S. + 5SW CenscU 
41 33'.i Cowois 

2Q*. Treas 
52*. £-*. Trsos 
38% 2SK WoMJi 

INDEX-UNXED 
Traes H. 2% 

137 103H Tra« H- 2V 
153K15094 Twit %; 
131% 122*5 TfonOWS 
128V.119S Trass t!»A . 
131% 122 Traas It 2% i 
123 I13'4 Trees 0 2%%; 
i2Biii7K Trees B.S.'.'v,: 
106% 97% Trees B.2K%! 
115% 166% Trees O 2%%. 
i:3'iiOZl- Treas a. 2*.%. 
95% 86 Tree* 027.%: 

S51S 22% 
3*,» 67N 

IS 3S'.i 
29i% 22 X .. 

3% 28% .. 
3Vfc S1% ® .. 

133 70 Uta, 82 
504 385 tooe 38? 
132 65 AngAaSre 67 
155 136 Amrtfla 130 
4GB 405 AHM)DdS 410 
2S 205 BPB W lal 210 
144 91 W 
71 40 Baler n»u Corse 38 

183 135 Baaon Group 142 
21} 165 Barren Dm 167 
178 133 Boons PUTU41 132 

The £2.000 Portfolio Platinum prize was 
won yesterday by Mr Darryl Pooley, of 
Dsepcui in Surrey. 
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BRITISH FUNDS 
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ewncM of Btouuo 

londen EC2T SAO Tot *71- 

IW £872 .. 639 
HmO M 11953 .. 1235 
°«P» 1060 .. 148! 

ownw ofbcul Mvonsoir rm 
JHwtoMLUwian BCW 5*0 T* 0M- 

h«W 47*87 • .. 5.0B 
*k no*sss .. .. 
Draw** 1003 .. 1435 

WTY Ui. T«i 071-720 7733 
8CSPM8M 3532 9835c .. 830 

CON* (MT TRUST tUHAOBIS LTD 
1T>M BMW, SCH IAN r«fc 071-798 
3877 
Buo08i 8280 890* +206 130 
108! Ewu 9pc 70.17 7305 +139 130 
MM B2D3 6614 +034 600 
MArnOii 49 57 53.12 +032 130 
FMBcQin 7650 8386 +03S 730 
UK Gtfl Aee 7532 82.18 +128 110 

DOOM 706 75.4 *\2 3.10 
UK tneana 5333 8337 +132 630 

CU3BCAL MHMCAL WBT TRUST 
MANMERI 
Hanw0 MM, BrtMel B82 031 Ttfe 0808 

Am (femffi 
AIM Oh 
Dragon an 

Em qkmOi 
—■Ml 
Oinrt &a*t 
M Me 
Jup Growth 
Pampas Oh 
n—m m 

Do Ace 
SpocStt 

267 
Riff 
3664 
9648 
65.43 

2653 
5434 
2349 
46235 
3103 
21.11 
2264 
2842 

2&40 +0.4 DIO 
2382 +039 079 
88880+0.48 1.70 
6130 +098 534 
6077 +134 S34 
45.74 -024 078 
2635 +020 OOO 
5786 +130 351 
24390*027 432 
4750 +063 030 
3301 +044 350 
S0480+O27 738 
243B0+O28 732 
9038 +030 3JD 

COMMOtCUL WHOM TRUST HANAQER8 

270 
082 
015 
237 
237 
639 
439 
439 
OOO 

1032 
537 
537 
238 
3.72 
243 
143 
036 
0 11 
on 
280 
530 
Q8S 

CROWN UMT TRUST SERVICES LTD 
crawl HOMO*, Wound OU21 txw Tot 
04883 |B33 
A*iar 1913 141.7 +27 057 
Cmaun Otn 2287 254S +023 031 

EFM UMT TRUST HANACERS 
A MR Crancnnv —fcwpi Tot 69*8 

8130 +1J6 133 
12280 +11 104 
2230 +0J» a S3 
40.43 -023 0 74 
2£0 3 -23 453 
15430 +T 5 646 
2652 +S3 1.05 
44.77 +037 007 
2531 -051 000 
6455 -033 OCO 
7104 *1.7 000 
145 60 
1183 
5013 
5333 

tl mtWl.1. UN 
300 Tat 071-20 
9*18 
Am (Ml 7248 
EuraOm 93-56 
Far Earn 6137 
(Mnana ho 3238 

DO Ace 33.46 
OUFM M 38 73 
nc 60*2 

Do Ace 0798 
Jap own 3927 
Merudy mo 4044 
PiNUa HI* PI 4042 

DO ACC 5043 
PdMlMPI 55.01 
Prog m* H 8120 
uKjoan me ai.ro 

Oo Ace 6703 
WNvKM BonC *127 
Wanda SpSns 9435 

On aceum 5558 
OWarQanM 9071 
Ounor K 94.15 
CUM M Act 1127 

77110+148 
00 40 -034 
wjoa+a78 
3443 +128 
3533 +088 
4219 -028 
3* SB *031 
7232 +031 
41.78 +137 
43020-014 
40080-038 
53 850-043 
58.520-0.65 
5*470-131 
66 64 +034 
7131 +1.01 
4810 +033 
5813 +060 
5944 -061 
10280+129 
100.1 +0J2 
11900 +12 

7*60 
11*6 
2099 

EmUUM 3&1B 
Growth/me mo 
Men aka i«7 
tnT 2G9.Q 
Pacnc *2.10 
ROWTMS 2*29 
9n*r Jap Cot 0«i3 
TOcyo 190* 
Ex An 2 141.7 
Ex JU> 3 1104 
O Paciifc 4 5653 
Ex Bn* Jap a 5155 

153 
017 
0(9 
008 

EAQLT STAR UMT TRUST iUNAOCRS 

TUB Tat OKI 
UR Swan Inc 

DO ACC 
UK (Mi Aeeun 
UK a* hie 
N am> Ace 
Rv Eaai Acc 
Etoo Ace 
UK own M 

Oo Ace 
ma 5p 5 a* 
8MM OOP 

■sr 
Tat on 979 79811 
*1. 

921311 
9061 96J9 *137 317 
6014 1044 .156 3 17 
1365 147 30 +20 257 
1006 10720 +1.4 623 
7107 8330 +153 1 10 
1255 1335 -1 7 004 
137 4 1462 -00 0*9 
49 00 SI 98 +024 9 18 
6153 07 40 -OJi 7 06 
<5 79 *086 -0M 180 
5031 58560-0*6 ' 63 

MANAGEMENT LTD 
son UU 

1308 1401 243 

POUTTAHUT UNTTB AOMWStRATKW 
WaNon SHOW A|1aWaiH, HP21 mat Tot 
C29B *314*0 
EsBaa PoBcni 9801 UQ10-130 46* 
Hah tic 1014 106 70-117 850 
aufxd tnaanw 4443 4063 +014 1056 
T O* m. T» 107.7 1134 -112 257 
fipoesas 1005 1058 *105 450 
NAm 7084 7903 -061 158 
FW Eau 1833 1929 -1.78 1.09 
MGtfl 7829 Bine +08* 240 
Em 0460 6032 -038 130 

BOWTV « LAW 
Bt Oiim Kmm Oanraflan 9l Caiawii 
CVT ISO Tat 0209 5B322I 
UK Oh Aceum 7l?.1 23108 +02 553 

DOM 1802 189 18 -36 553 
HOWT me ACC 3954 420.70 *&5 552 

Do tic 2713 29290 +06 562 
Qau/Fxd Ace 111.7 117.0 +12 1007 

Done 7227 7000 +117 1007 

em Otter CMg TU 

N dim 151.4 161.10 +2.1 100 
fm EM 2303 RiU +05 037 
Ewepa 27*6 2815 *[X 000 
Qtwl - 3076 8275 *56 36* 
» ExcaUncn 4701 30610+063 361 
B Font me 5125 53.40 +0 *0 7.10 

Do Age 5S.9B 5949 +043 7.10 
QtabaiOps 0090 0*6M+lia OOO 

FS BNESTWMT WIIMnS_ 
HI WoU Oaarga 8L Oaa»ra QI SPA Tit 
0*1-933 3132 _ ^ 
BWI G81 ACC 7560 60430+030 1.11 

Do rn: 7235 70B0S+O50 1.11 
Htgh TWO AGO 3197 3614S+010 463 

Sow 286B 30490+115 463 
IK Oil ACC SO62 04.49 +044 5.13 

DO M <739 5042 +034 513 
Same* Co Ace 0362 

Do me 81.78 5570»+l$3 165 
An Oh Ace 89.64 315* +04* 030 

Dolne 2012 3083 +033 130 
Euro OR ACC 34^ £■« **46 137 

00 K 3462 3051 +146 137 

ROBOT INVESTMB7T BSMCtt LID 
Oan* 190 nmn* Bead 
WUaaBaroagB Kart TIWl sDZT«t oaoo 
*14161 
Amwfemi 1*06 1*1? +45 BOO 
An Eouff* me 312* Sa 06a-029 317 
on spw an 5SSJ ■“ SS 
Aona 2096 3009* .. 063 
Etxopaon 1210 138-2 -05 100 

3267 3467 -12 176 
Omoff Cdnv 2060 2210 -101 040 

EM me 35.98 3021C+1I4 260 
GtNKra S* 17 6090+108 189 
Gkrx+tryUK 134.1 1311 +16 458 
JnRoacSn 67 96 9348 +1JM 060 
Jn« 1805 1796 +16 060 
kSmoodM 1B06 1601 +25 060 
incPma 1012 1115 +19 560 
Eam* NWM 4658 4840 +050 060 
SE Aaa 08.74 7165 +053 060 
Bpac SRa Z33A 3533 +17 060 
EM Ocpo 3129 3455 +151 OOO 
MM 2*59 20OM+O63 0» 
Rbco« 29.44 3158 +128 043 
MonnMdR 3260 34 64 *015 069 
&mV$s1«2 4365 40430+002 100 

FOnOGN • COLONML 

Eixo AneoBia 1 Oi.fi 
Far East 1712 
FhmcUs 5157 
0/awa means 6SA7 
UK Oearth 71.12 
UK me Fund S868 
US Sn* Coe 1086 

0277 

1007 -02 160 
129 7 +16 070 
5*68 -163 227 
7102 +177 468 
7006 +192 327 
1045 +128 193 
1142 +1.1 161 

1S5.1 
071-174 *1 
An SnUr Cos 

DO Ace 
Am TYnd me 

DO ACC 

°5E 
Con* me 

Do Aee 
Gw me 

Do Aer 
Bara me hie 

Do Ace 

London EC2M 6FT Tet 

Do me 
me That 

Do ACC 
ma Otn 

Oo ACC 
j*a 8 Oan me 

Od acc 
Umr Inc 
Haeou 

Da Ace 
Sndr Inc 

Oo Acc 
Onawi an me 

Da Aee 
Crawl me tie 

09 ACC 

2156 
2302 
2*88 
259.1 
238-7 
30B6 
8961 
1532 
111.7 
1132 
2524 
aosj 
0224 
BC-92 
169 7 
202.1 
1901 
217 6 
1604 
1820 
1196 
1946 
220 B 
51*3 
5290 
5iBJ 
5206 
5316 
5063 

2301 +15 
2336 +15 
1-043 +4.1 
274.1 +42 
23230 -12 
3M44 +16 
1066 +146 
162-2 +05 
110lfl -11 
11960 -11 
287 0 +26 
3225 +2.7 
65960-139 
6^460+138 
1795c -1.7 
2136c -2.9 
207 50 +1.6 
230*0 +18 
189.1 +07 
1714 -17 
12650 +11 
7012 +19 
2356 +12 
53-36 +0 10 
5557 +011 
5265 +014 
5367 +004 
54 82 -017 
52.19 *0 07 

OnMCMtSaaMI 
tmnnasna 411411 
Corny Ota 2716 

Do ACC 5016 
Euro Gv> DM 1096 

Do ACC 1105 
■hN hT D« 1045 

Do Acc 1512 
MG7IM 706* 

Do Acc 7166 
N Am OW 1426 

Do Ace 1*52 
Pro Boom on 2076 

DO Acc 2093 
Saw on 2320 

On ACC 2568 
Snw me on 51J7 

Oo Acc 5625 
KAmSIMlOW 6633 

Do Acc 0057 

361 
361 
961 
961 
068 
060 
045 
045 
124 
1.74 
602 
062 

007 
218 
2X8 
527 
527 
000 
100 
000 
100 

WBm6R129<T* 
Urtnam 4+1022 

207 90-4 J8 334 
5326 +005 134 
118 1 -0« 140 
1173 -068 040 
1106 +0x3 788 
159.7 -0» 789 
74 83 -052 162 
7061 +053 06? 
151.7 -123 101 
1506 *130 1.01 
2218 -207 044 
2318 -20ft 044 
24460-226 272 
27220-240 272 
54650-O2> 569 
59 850-024 56S 
7053 +009 036 
7261 +010 138 

dr la 
Ownaer. 0 
«j Tat on-; 
M31 
An So 9a 
Ux Cap me 

OdAc= 
Do SpocSxa 

me Fund 
ma 
USK3an+ 
Aac ft Oam 
t* Eaat/Gan 
Euro 
Gaanany 
hm me 
WwuSoac 9a 
Gmooi Pro me 

Oo Acc 
BnaCNDh 

Sc Unean EC2M 
3575 Dirtiio 07162B 

7861 
133 7 
2102 
$458 
103 6 
005 
U4S 
990 7 
1852 
1207 
1075 
5862 
7664 
5423 
5536 
4163 

84.400+068 100 
1402 *1 7 227 
2246 +25 227 
5938 +Q6B 093 
1109 -09 615 
222 8 +0 7 DID 
4? 140-060 030 
413 00 +4 0 00C 
197) -Id 100 
4505 -19 000 
1142 -22 060 
6253 -017 520 
BZ 17 -003 171 
58.000 -004 162 
69200 -003 >60 
44.74 +006 529 

OAimOIC FUND MANAGERS 
BatmlM. 18-18 Mwaauna S, 
Lonttm EC3R BAJ Tat 071-8B 012 

0077 20*421 MWCaa. 8800 SS? 
amah on 
Cam TTOW 
Proa aar me 

Do Acc 

a 82 30.74 +054 452 
101.78 B+108 1463 

0063 86.790+179 361 
1586 18820-153 381 

UK 9W Oppa 9172 8729 +125 254 

“0*098 ECWIUSIFGU 
■a Tnoda 

Extra me E0O8 82130+150 083 
Krone* 2169 22520 . . '056 

MqMnc 2940 31519+041 5 01 
means 1016 109 0 +1BS *67 
MFWM 2220 2327 +118 000 

Bas OfW Omg vm 

UK Sn* Cd* 9165 9767 +177 194 

7423 +173 1JB 
2560 -110 06$ 
40650+1* 100 
182.1 +227 1M 
1725 -214 138 
90450+056 070 
17.12 -Ag 
1*15 +1J» 039 
1025 +1^1 216 

8*60 9063 +160 16$ 
_ 1463 1561W+022 333 
European 7558 8025 -a$7 0» 
An Sal CD0 1036 1096 -109 100 
Am tog 4160 4426 +067 1*3 

Kong 3968 «255 *114 268 
in 150.8 1817 +127 OW 
SfcOOl 9003 1020 *023 ICO 

8821 
__ 2418 
From** Ma 3847 
amew 17D6 

Do DM 1618 
Ooo mc/OOi 8461 
DM 9m >398 
MWOptW 1326 
Wartae Reeo* 9561 

7870 

otwerr tjowo i»«r MAMAfiEserr 
SrocxmomHao. 1 B*N Wff- ■- 
Mngaa 801 2M Tafe 07V3W 
Do^on-sw^aHa ^ 

Amar Orowh 8121 8868 -066 0 00 
AIM Ire 7299 7114 +058 501 
Em Grown 7888 C2«a -063 0^ 
OMlMms S3 6S 57 59 .-BOO 
JapOwdi 7148 . 
AMc me 1106 1186 +142 349 
Paefflc So® 7358 70» *1^ 020 
UR Prog toe 7260 77 6* +OM i« 
UhSn+cOepn >40.9 1522 -083 268 
a *5. 451* 40288-1^ 261 
UK Sn* Co 4264 4562a +125 3.17 

on (aar 
M HvtM 
nc rat 
QBPxfl 
G* EqWqr 

CM 
MANAGERS 
Exchange 8 

T+-C+X {ax 
1012 1004 *02 1156 
2595 274 8c +27 257 
3545 3771 *32 368 
1073 1135 +1.7 5.7$ 
1369 1436 +06 OK 
1845 17450 +36 168 
3216 34050 +35 OOO 

Prop Share 2386 274.0 +12 4-13 
anr Cne 2475 26180 -0-2 2.61 
Euro 3703 3902 -17 180 

QUMNESS MAHON UMT TRUST 

Inc TM 
ma 

PO ta 442, 33 Si aaarnfWi 
EC3P 3AJ. Tat an-aza *333 . . _ 
Dual QSI 8858 80520+028 062 
Ugh toe 82.19 87540+064 767 
N Am 1305 1395 +24 1^ 
Padflc GBi 5822 60.180+025 100 
Becoa 2833 303.10 -0.4 5J» 
fi« vm me toe.4 in i *03 ar* 
9t Vm US Gdi 8857 61.95 +147 OOO 
T8 Sm Cox 222-0 238.7 .. 468 
TBOST 1435 1S720 - ■ 4.15 
Bn Gm TM 7084 84.14 -058 171 

KAMBR09 UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 

rrrrr yg]M 
Arnar EdWy 8125 8*580+053 7 0S 
Caun 60 03 63 06®+148 2.17 
Eorny me ICE.I 10850 +1.1 723 
EM 1886 1*66W -I* OM 
Htoh me 75 15 79-91 +050 1£9 
MSB »09 5862 +180 >.>2 
Jad 8 Far EBW 135? 14350 -2* 0.60 
N Am 73Jfl 7096s -0 12 0.49 
RWKIAIM 4637 60.45 +050 319 
Scar<t»40n 1201 1376 +22 124 
Sn* Co* 3172 3256a +009 2.46 
UKNawQanm 3073 4120 +0.15 211 

raTaSn awe 
Am N+cov 127 i 
Am »i» Cos 4S28 
Auanaian m2 
Ewnaon 395.7 
Ew me 845? 
Ew Sma Cos 1396 
Extra Inc 22*5 
FhxtncW 1663 
Fmeo maaast 4699 
GKM hx^Gth 87 36 
QmaWRaaroaa K.<i 
f+gh me 2*94 
Mho Kong 8048 
majmeiotfaic 1913 

Do see 4188 
me Arara 135.1 
M 199 5 
Jap Spec SRa 1925 S 1913 

Amar «65J 
Pae Sm* Cos 1203 
Panama Men 30 05 
Prar/QM 42.17 
Raeo. 1901 
Snap Malay 5884 
3n4to» ON 1346 
Bpac sa me «Q i 

Go Aee tnt 
Euro Ernnpi 1745 
Oo 7 «■ Enrol 74 52 
++ me Exanror <855 
Jap Exnro* 1*95 
N Am Emc* 1095 
Pacam Enrol 2304 
9me Co Exct 1553 
Bmp of rah 008 
SM* Or EM 4423 

135.10+254 
52.780 +141 
11960+161 
4215P -260 
89.18 -027 
1494 -OIS 
2442 +8H 
1706c -259 
4091 +O.QS 
H96 -041 
8073 -044 
287 90*257 
7306 -027 
2042c +210 
4466c -4.60 
1450 +129 
21300*128 
2004 +253 
2009 >250 
173.0 +269 
13460+IXC 
SS 120+174 
*5550-0.1$ 
1395 +0.73 
62-Bi -0 ID 
147 40-020 
204$ +2.46 
296.3 -33S 
in s -l oo 
77 37c+054 
1708 +i.n> 
1904 +2.43 
11340+1.70 
23940+234 
187 10+043 
48 100-173 
47280+141 

1*9 
000 
455 
022 
£89 
119 
728 
260 

1069 
458 
258 
561 
262 
560 
560 
554 
1.04 
OOO 
050 
>27 
063 
463 

1274 
367 
048 
049 
2 15 
219 
1 11 
131 
030 
ao? 
222 
240 
248 
462 
160 

MU SAMUEL UMT TRUST MANAOBB 

__ 071438 8011 
■179 72 83a+IJ9 588 
1239 132.5 +18 2GB 
2205 24230 +44 1-22 
100.1 2830 -12 060 
1812 1724 +1.1 153 
4042 49840 +45 253 
2187 22510+110 1036 
8086 8257c -057 011 
107 4 11460 +24 463 
1627 1746 +20 032 
89.75 7052 -0£0 060 
5643 80650+158 Z62 
2204 2517 +76 264 
B044 90720+069 268 
1204 1375 +45 034 
3044 3878 +027 060 

as 
Euro 
Far East 
FtoancW 
O/n *rost toe Htgn «Wd toe rnxn tod 
J*0 Tee* 

S7S. 

HR AND MANAOBB 
30. Ouaon Saaal Leaden ED* 1DN Tafe 
071-258 4210 
BnuOnaa 1672 17090 +25 234 
Inc Proa 7086 83320 .. 055 
Cap 081 79.47 8*690 .. 353 
tosast T71 mA 1C020 .. 050 

KEY FUND MANAGERS 
*>« IB 2AF 
Tot 081 238 5382 
Eqny/Gan 6*64 5034 +167 460 
GVF*d totoraat 8150 6008 -03* 11J21 

B*> c«»* Omg ma 

Hghar he 

M 
Smacoe 

101.7 1307 +16 769 
8051 ai?i -ur us 
7444 705*4+1® 022 
5094 S7670 .. 367 

maaoBT asm* war trust ltd 
10 raaronc* MLetTOa EaiafeOTl-Aa 

4765 5188 +028 762 
526* 5032 +132 762 
901 1035 -131113 

2181 231.4 -17 1018 
1821 17240 +15 060 
0116 331.70 +24 099 
1113 12160 +1.1 6.16 
2875 2846 +27 018 
861 0.180-665 457 
686 941 -105 457 
955 1020 +12 257 

ItU 127.1 *U 257 

Am Sm* Co 6078 
Od Aea 8865 

N Aiesr 8107 
DO Aee 7208 

Em toe 1316 
Do Aee 1802 

Ew Spae toe 1027 
Do *ce 10*6 

FO hrvro* 7VM 73,77 
Od Aee 3079 

Gar«l *M 2203 
Do Acc 3314 

W R4CO+ 1303 
DO Aee 1407 

Jn me *119 
bo Ace 4ZL8 

Jag SPac 2113 
Da Aee 2115 

MM ACC 2076 
Padflc me 2021 

DO ApC 2321 
SnWCMtac 856 

00 Acs 1136 
UKE^GtoOBOO 

3169 

8091 +0.76 100 
7163 +179 060 
6000 +157 150 
7158 +152 150 
1416 -05 047 
1707 -15 047 
100.1 <04 067 
1107 -04 067 
2049 +067 257 
3014 +037 267 
3376 +27 119 
MSS +06 S.19 
1456c +16 1.41 
1505 +15 141 
4455B +66 O OO 
4806* +86 060 
ma +3.1 0MO 
224.1 +11 100 
2213 +13 101 
31560 *22 033 
?*69 +25 133 
1020 *32 257 

'«7.1 +02 257 
3160 -057 1.77 
6468 -068 1J7 

LAB war TRUST NANMEM 
gnae®. Shaw, B0*a» T*fe wwa 

Ewpan 8249 6847 +069 BOD 
E*n he 2185 22130+043 764 
FW to - 2147 2284 +<L33 100 
meorna/OPI 5665 5056 *191 462 
MO* 4013 *2.880+060 235 
Joan 5043 8084 +4L9B 100 
N Am EqURy 2B61 2S .80c +1*4 040 
UK Gdudy 8357 87610+1.10 461 

a oboju. uwr trust 

ErtWy DM 3236 9408 +86 
Do Aee 5508 5945 +10.1 
DO toe 7022 8021 +0.97 

European 1023 1066 -19 
Fro to 1455 1645 +14 
Ftcad haeraai 3079 4260 +128 
OR 7167 75.7*0 +0.13 
Octroi Gdi 57.14 fl0.79c+131 

4021 *162 +029 
6048 6753 +038 

O'rom EtaMy 9857 10*5 +133 
Nan to 9347 loi.as+UM 

9260 9019 +150 
5227 M310-OS* 
8366 8836 +172 

408 
465 
019 
175 
101 
168 

1108 
134 
016 
061 
068 
165 
1.71 
421 
037 

LLOYDS BAM UMT 
LTD 

tot083* 83*313 

Od AOC 
CondEuroGti 

do *ce 

4708 
5167 

Do 
Em me 

Oo *oc 
German Gtti 

Do Aee 

Oo Aee 
me Taen 

Do xee 
Jap Onto 

Do Ace 
xusromroi toe 

Oo Acc 
N Am 8 Gwt 

Do Acc 
NAir EC Rae 

Oo Aee 

2D26 
422a 
1043 
107 2 
3786 

DO ACC 
8wh CM/Rae 

Oo Acc 
UK on M 

Do ACC 
WWda Grown 

Do Acc 

Z3S.7 
1081 
1004 
4758 
4923 
137 0 
154.1 
7748 
778 

1819 
1896 
2445 
2900 
5072 
8014 
3412 
3*43 

lME4 4JFTet 

25160-043 081 
501.7 -066 061 
5480 -1*0 035 
5586 -042 035 
7021 +1.10 18* 
9082 +140 164 
2125C+240 561 
4446 +161 001 
1095 -052 115 
1123 -158 018 
39830-550 3JJ1 
9088 +125 001 
23*30+163 05Q 
2*02 *1.74 059 
11280+1J3 061 
11020+1.72 101 
£069 +040 174 
516! +147 17* 
1407 +183 159 
H4.0 +171 159 
0157 +184 061 
B26 +05 061 

1924 +456 101 
201.7 +*.71 061 
2S740+1S6 3.12 
8105 +115 212 
87 07 +057 MB 
71.73 +133 31B 
»« +225 096 
3823 +122 1« 

lonqon e Manchester • 
MtaNadt Park, to E» IDS Tafe 0392 

Gsnrl 5083 80680+1.11 4.10 
me Thai *832 8252 +178 030 

*4.10 *7 32 +181 220 
3068 4255 +057 160 

_ *527 4057 —053 050 
Trot or bhrst 4213 40200+155 220 

M 8 0 BECWBTMB 
Ttooa QuM, 
onroa *aw n.xaan 
Am A Gea toe Z7Q5 

Oo ACC 3207 
aip Ream 2016 

Od ACC 3106 
Am Sm Co Ace 63.1 
Aurora** acc 1128 
Corrxnod ACC 988.1 
Oenpeiaid Gfli 503.1 
Con+er*n G0I 8133 

Oo me 2873 

Tam «M BCSR 88Q Tafe 

Oo Ace £1077 
Ew ON 516 
Bn Acc 4603 
Em Yiwd toe 3Z5J 

Do Ace 8108 
Fro to toe 2128 

Do Acc 2804 
oraMno 3556 

Od Ace 8053 
Grotolnoome 9846 

Do Ace S2187 
Gt/Fwaaam 516 

DO Acc 1025 
OcJd He <56 

Do Aee 512 
Hah toe Inc *235 

Do Ace £102* 
Ml On toe 515 

DO AOC 002 

2001 +04 060 
5*76 *05 056 
29780 +33 059 
3356 +28 199 

857 +18 100 
1101 +16 243 
3213 +2* 2-23 
82720 *14 455 
8428 +44 46* 
2721 +16 860 
8236C +54 029 
2050 +117 029 

S45 -0.1 *53 
4825 -28 060 
344-4 .+04 050 
MLS +07 050 
2200 +1.1 1.0 
2346 +14 1.13 
37040 +11 06* 
6*110 +7.7 06* 
33*5 +126 568 
2165 +129 S68 
5350 -05 1148 

107.7 +18 1148 
476 +1$ 223 
53.1 +16 223 

4*75 +46 083 
1460 +112 082 
545* *17 132 
916* +16 162 

B«1 Oiler Omg YU 

tad Inc 
-Mp4ce 
Of Snflr Acs 
Mdtoyaroi 

Do Aee 
Reoovtao 

DO Age 
2nd Gan toe 

Do ACC 
MOoAec 
SM Co Inc 
Tnwto* toe 
Orottod toe 3 
ChrolU toe 2 
Prorton Ex 1 
NMtKFtoeS 

OotceS 

71.1 7020 +18 185 
486 3156 .. BIS 

1336 14020 +1.1 080 
0004 98860+136 08$ 

£2543 2761 +038 55S 
3856 6205 +94 004 
8285 870$ +103 55* 
9275 981.1 +184 010 

BB12 2168 4040 010 
B1J 585a +04 450 
401 506a +04 *50 

57B5 8125* +54 864 
000 0+141200 

3307 5(1.10 +07 760 
6884 68010+106 561 

3B4 0 .. U2S 
8896 0 .. 1065 

MM MTMBU UMT TRUST MANAGER! 
LTD _ 
11 Dawaddra Scarora Legdea BC2M <TR 
Tat OM-Ci 55T B 
018703 

MMMg 9078 316a+048 368 
to CM 21.10 22418+00? 12* 
Spec Faatona 2261 2AG2a+l25 349 

Do Acc . 3*55 20Ida+068 MB 

UK Grown 3075 42200*050 390 
/SwCEtm Q 3015 8858 +060 363 

DO Acc 5087 8254 +18* 358 
to* 7107 77ft +146 158 

5868 805801051 342 

7562 786! +180 851 
2267 2048 *113 1009 
3139 3351B+04* 462 
166* 1090c-008 IMS 
2(34 38130 +01 $42 

FtoandW Sac* 4348 *010 +063 227 
QoU *348 *851 -056 154 

DO Aee *554 4864 -068 1.4$ 
MJ Ldsw 2108 2168 +121 163 
prop tom 5868 68* +048 261 

fSS" 1«L4 11850 +1.1 868 
Ew Exrt Aed 1123 1233 -08 05$ 
Euro to toe 1112 ^11 to -07 03a 

37521+067 158 
*7.17 +140 16* 
127.7 -15 067 
1203 •*» 068 
2538 -007 060 
9197 +054 171 
8056 -111 057 
8139 -032 058 
3138 -065 368 
AS58 +128 1JC 
38501+042 HOC 
3080a+1*2 030 
3080 +133 030 
0253 +130 117 
62-90 +130 117 
1503 +16 071 
79.88 +038 173 
8051 +15S 161 

___d* 
OtabW toe 8775 7275 +155 458 
ail Bond 4188 4008 +038 043 
us rneomn Si.ao £0360+036 *33 
□o acc 007$ 876804170 368 

3018 *0.90 +121 
4116 4271 +052 
8738 71380+075 161 
2163 21610+004 K147 
8061 8*350+138 MB 
5155 5*35 +117 075 
2132 2330 +108 088 
1011 2033 +063 361 

PBCTtR UWT TRUST 
LIB 

XOfliOOQ Tafe 0244 

107.1 1145 +15 262 
1096 1175 +16 262 
0*63 101.10+138 362 
9287 99630+158 363 

MAXIM CUMBE UMT TRUST LTD 
€0 Htoto 8L Edawargh DO 7HF T*t 
071-228 *373 
Fro East 1001 1155 +14 138 
lac GDI 5744 60570+170 551 
Eiaopaai 7115 74.46 -128 179 
N Amro 3752 40.M +154 151 
UK Growth 5128 S337 +11* 
moon 6M9 8767a+177 

Am Grown 
Do Aee 

Am mooms 
DO Acc 

Ew Groan 
Do Ace 

DO ACC 
(St/Ftead 

Do Acc 

Do ACC 
M 

DO Acc 

^•ce 
Do Ace 

Ew toe 
Do Ace 

Aai to DM 
DO Ace 

frBuaChtoOl 
Do Acc 

Pat On 
do Acc 

IMi toe DM 
Do Acc 

HMitatOt* 
DO Acc 

Padflc OW 
Oo Acc 

UK 8n* CMW 
Do Ape 

Am8mCu*Eq 
Do Aoc 

1305 
1*7.7 
3054 
5092 
2016 
2134 
3*73 
8127 
70M 
1103 
1075 
1378 
30*6 
3B33 
1906 
1973 
2016 
270-3 
8340 
MB 
5743 
5022 
5261 
5080 
6620 
6772 
4031 
5368 
3864 
476* 
5558 
C864 
*211 
4*64 
54.15 
5*58 

1*750 *3.1 060 
15760 +03 060 
<2-120+148 724 
SUS*+«a 764 
2146 -18 058 
22T.6 -17 009 
3715 +15 258 
8536 +06 088 
80-ft* +137 NLS? 
>135 *33 1050 
1147a +22 50* 
1487C +27 56* 
3236 +16 059 
4110 +24 259 
8047 +16 060 
309.7 *14 OOO 
0(7.10 +08 359 
28080 +02 040 
8078 -183 081 
1018 -107 361 
0168 +160 100 
6010 +153 100 
5&120+1.13 052 
81270+160 052 
50SB0+O77 314* 
81570+177 044 
40400+164 081 
50560+108 061 
40670+114 1150 
$0,170+117 1150 
58.74 +162 196 
SMB +16* 168 
44-92 +114 2-S3 
47.19 +115 ZJH 
$15*0+173 100 
80900417* BOO 

■BOLAND UNTO TRUST* LTO_ 
Daacoi Hawn 1B3. Cyra SI Wild SI 
«n 0745 KTOftm 
BTOwn OW 5861 636* +1.13 358 

Do Ace 8169 8555 +1.18 358 
Capfltaeoaro 1046 1114 +1.1 060 

DO Acc 1518 1804 +17 250 
EOT Wgh toe 6360 875BW+059 760 

DO Ace G04S 90738*064 760 

H Amro toe 
Oo ACC Ew GDI toe DO ACC 

MwiaaadRM 
mwmEghi 
Marten toe to Cos tac DO Acc 

*077 
$75 

1184 
3821 
2295 
*207 
5860 
5062 
340.1 
3575 
87.13 
1227 
15M 
1001 
2048 
7155 
1(36 
1026 
1308 
1529 

<7.77 -013 10*5 
1015 +08 10*5 
20150 +2* 668 
40070 +49 668 
2*55 *07 30C 
4521 +123 560 
61110+1 <3 155 
52670+045 155 
3808 *46 060 
3825 +44 069 
71650+169 118 
131.1 C +36 0.99 
1826c +36 069 
177 0c -ID D.6F 
2186c -16 0 88 
75*5 +157 285 
1218 +15 27! 
110.1 +24 031 
M01 +16 267 
1635 +19 287 

horgan iwroi tsar trust 

orusBO&BEaton: 071U 
Anar on <207 tftt 
Ew Gm 246.4 2622 
led On 1616 17280 
JbTrW 7149 776*0 
UKEnAiylnc 1001 11860 
IK C7 In Acc 1104 12050 
UKEomrreto WJ7.1 1101 
USEqaiTreer iai4 13UR 

DO ACC 1335 I42D0 
9162 9080 

WTTtfc 
0123 
. 161 
. 060 
. BOO 

100 
. <66 
. 4.98 
. 383 
. 288 
. 288 
. 100 

MURHAT JOHNSTONE UMT TRUST 

02 2PX T*fc 

_ _ 12*6 131.4 +2* US 
toman 8*05 8760a-044 165 
F« Era 1255 1308 +16 155 
awnpao 4986 5271 +13? 165 
Oymprod toe 41.79 44.420+060 533 
(Mr Cob 4037 52701+062 569 
UK Eatry he 7079 8UB«*109 80* 
UK Qrowh 8661 71420+198 262 

N ■ UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 

_ Tat Eaten 0708 X72222 

Smr'Sec0,a 3288 356104053 164 
Aswran Acc 1885 2014 +17 260 
OerrocWneetac *766 Bl.18 +0-61 152 

DO Aee *858 B4S *1KJ 152 
Bra too 1803 1B0S0 -06 066 

Do Aee 1707 19160 -06 068 
Ena toe 84.15 89.4801086 089 
Bdi* toe Ade 61.74 87630+190 089 
F 5*er Gto Aoe 1313 >439 +16 021 
Gt/Fxd toeoma *058 *3-31 *112 m* 
Goto ine 9083 4168P -119 100 

DO Ace 42.13 45-300 -120 OOO 
tie *030 *850*+154 114 

Do Aee lias 1275a +16 01* 
ms me Z76* 29570+02* 137 

Do Acc 39.42 *2690+133 137 
Jap Sm CD Aoc 578.7 *016 *13 OOO 
SM MW Acc 1446 156.1c +24 OOO 
Sm Id mo Acc 309S 30511+107 162 
Some SO* toe 27.11 20Ma+lZi 168 

DO AOC 28-23 31*3*+122 069 
TOtyOtoC 8153 9868a +186 100 

Do Aoc 8133 9675a+195 100 
US an Co Aee 5658 60.850 1161 100 
UKtolytoC 1354 1444 +23 lie 

Oo Aee 2295 2*47 +08 3.18 

SterUmMSTtoLA Trt^-487 «(M 
Growl 9017 1023 +138 *.63 
sue 2«2S 250*0 +1.7 138 
me Fund MIA 15000 +15 467 

PEARL UWfT TRUST LTD 
PO sn 980 TliGipwBdl pawuwuan 
PO SOD let Ootega088182K77 toqS? 
079-67711 
cm Trust toe 1106 11070 +1.1 083 

Do ACC 182.2 191-70 +16 3-63 
me Treat 1689 18070 +03 461 
taBEsMtytac 1708 1628 +1.7 201 

Do Acc 187.7 1108 +16 UI 
EtUh toe 1734 18*4 *24 338 

De Acc 327.1 3*78 +45 338 

RRKniAL UMT TRUST 

Skirjsr ~ 
tod GO 3805 3701 +437 138 

221.1 23050+343 fi-BI 
2126 220B +048 1.14 

_ B744 10*6 +201 140 
tod Brora Co* 6940 M03W+16S 362 
Fro Etw Garth 1902 14*7 +1.18 213 
EW am 1029 111V -117 158 
UKCfeOaOl 4439 <749 +160 329 
>M Inc 63-67 6741 +148 838 
non 1545 1911 +i3i aoi 

prow war trust managers ltd 
London R3 T*t 071-2*7 

117 
536 
078 
101 
133 
1J1 
an 
331 
1.1a 

HOLBQNN WBT TRUSTS 

Bertt EbObx. K71 SDL Tat 

G2T5 56430+785 
MZS 1743c -IDS 

10178 +118 
9886 7346 +186 
722* 7726 -133 
1846 133$ +138 
2389 2562 +020 
1404 U08 +217 
8003 102.70+138 
8059 84.74 +1.10 
&2SS 6009 *137 
37.85 (0080+119 
8154 80810+040 
5099 BL180+178 
5051 58380+070 

431 
QUO 

1537 
05* 
755 
163 
144 
100 
OOO 
210 
010 
966 
23* 
552 

nm Rormcmo fund 
LOTTED 
B» BartUnina. 
OTVGMfeWI/B 
tocorot 114-9 
Jnroi 2ii4 
MmorUKOe 8077 
MrAn $$69 
Amro tac sn 

DO AOC 3745 to Coo 1653 
Mr Canada 3487 
to Ew Con 3103 

LBBdn EC4N HBITafc 

12430+218 *79 
2208 +278 080 
7018 +148 01B 
6117 -11* 336 
3500 *623 13* 
4CG8 +0*1 134 
2047 +1.10 ZS6 
30480+011 1-22 
2604 +G.12 073 

raws w—■ 
Rnwroa/Prop 
FtaadVConr 

Do Acc 
Ea*t« 

DO Acc 

ROYAL TWE.SrPiS2!^W ** 

UK Sp SB he £74 0J» 

pS*ftei ?Sos iff 
sssa.® a 
®SS-SS| 

tm me ^ 000 

PiSSranew toe 3|5S *^2^ ’oDO 

JSS «&f BBSS S 
wS iaS “2 

m BW6? 3*4 5156 +112 3|? 

S3? Sa? +S» m 
tom <638 +B22 
1128 1187 +06 
B0Z7 7008 -1-55 
0081 95.90 -127 <68 
HL40 9336 +1-0? nor 7253 *0.05 153s 

WYM8 AMia 6250 8074 +051 0£* "2?Jroc Sri 67-32 +052 0.00 

ppr oaow 
PP7 GW 
PPTTM 
PPT HK 
PPT J«P . 
PFT&rg/U 
PPT UK 
PPT US 
PPT Caah 

Ew OroWh 

rich Ratm 
55* ftN 
toe Unda 

n!togWrateiww 
Emml 1213 129-0 +14 1.” 

8237 67.62 +197 161 
^1 WB2 -09 5S 
119 3 1209c +11 2^ 
22*3 2385 +»-f 5» 
1902 21160 +25 
1174 11*2 +1^ 

_ s;sf^sss 
****** ssi *2£ ^ 

Z& 1S5. ^ 
»*1 217.1 *03 541 
1002 11290 +0fl al* 
2802 21118 +07 530 
1115 1105 +G.7 OBI 
i824 238$ +28 34* 
8019 98.13 +158 064 

aCNROCBI UNM TRUSTS Ug1g» 
X OM toy, Ltom._E£g.68g T*4 
Puaae otoj^ori^ns 8<t* DioroN 

Jn Grown 

scoaa 

scotytoin 
swam aw 
to Co* tac 
Spec SBa 
iS Earfr 
US Crown 

Do Acc 

Do Acc 

Do Aee 
GR toe 

Do Acc 

1.73 
1.73 
£11 
£11 
*2» 
469 
16$ 
156 
139 
038 
QUO 
000 

1083 
1063 
1133 
1133 
CM 
834 

Jrt toOO* 3804 9800 .. 060 
Do Acc 081.1 3S4 -1 .. 060 

: iS 
100 
360 
OOO 
qim 
050 
056 
000 
BOD 

AdBCABU WBT TRUST 
MANAGERS LTD 
mat —, 
Tet on 20* DM 
Eraxty toe 3867 4150 +027 7.78 
Eto SOW 5164 5832 +168 088 
Euro Opp 7221 7090 -037 1.17 
MtoM 1001 1026 +011 1110 
UK M Coe 4463 47.11 +007 266 

SCOTTMH LR BWOTinni 
19. Bl Autt—e 80 EOtWiai^i Tafe Ml 225 
2211 
UK Boufey 2(07 28060 +44 099 

1703 18*30 +01 139 
2416 25# OB +05 165 
3746 40060 -04 169 
7458 <0.100+048 150 

lets 13139 
1815 17150 
1100 123.* 
1308 1312 

__ 1312 139$ 
Do Ace 1015 «« 

EwOm 59-21 
DO Acc 5ft 81 8362 

BratoOo Offi 
Do ACC 53-SS 6363 

Far Saw GOi «0$2 6260 
DO ACC *862 S£« 

4125 *460 
4017 *567 
RIM 8727 
84.11 99.18 

__ 225.1 2384 
00 ACC 579.7 8188 

381.1 384.1 
5029 8348 
STL52 9374 
1547 1845 
1607 1815 
838* 9819 
8*58 9069 

.. , 1400 1593 
OolMe 2*46 2819 

US SmirCaa 5109 532*0 
Do Me 8005 53-2*4 

Do Acc 
Sr* CO* 

Do Aoc 

V- 
u,tfS? 

, 02 «NQ 

MUTUAL 

HQIIigniiraSBHWTefcto 

LK toff 2323 2*76 +26 367 
UKBrnCoa Eg 2017 2108 +04 011 
Eunxaroi 2986 318.10 -01 158 
K AST 163$ 17*60 +23 157 
me Plus 5561 8838 +068 077 
UK Spn SR 6035 0421 +089 013 

IBBJHM 
_LTD 

1073a+141 435 
MSIl ACC 2452 26-57* +11* 129 
□total inc AOC 2166 23-ia*+023 463 
MH Lsaar Acc 1951 2i20*+047 4.16 

BTANGARD IR 
LTD 
LtoKLMi 
383 777 
htogod ACC 3257 
EqnyQdiAoe 3027 
EaWylMine 390* 
EquBy aww 81.74 

Do AOC 3078 
Q/F krona* 2328 
(TaonLroACC 2202 
NBl Amar Acc 3148 
Far East Acc 4567 
Ew Acc 4153 
UK in MC 2173 

Do Aoc 2536 

STEWART, IVORY UMT TRUST 

hemsxzTcfeano 

3461 +040 258 
4058 +032 288 
30110+011 5-23 
30720+027 032 
41209*032 332 
26309*030 96* 
24840 +00 177 
0941 +0B3 070 
4084 +157 060 
*444 +068 068 
23860 +16 *31 
27550 +22 458 

Tat 031-336 

2706 2801 +99 150 
3125 S34.1 +43 150 
7801 8084 +01 002 

£1168 1233 +007 002 
*115 4308 +16 037 
4377 4801 +1.1 137 
1065 1123 +3.1 100 
1000 1101 +01 060 
3404 261$ .. 000 

8*gs—” 

BMW** 
NATO A“ ^ 
Fwen(*« 
vrwoa Bow 
EWDBrt 

WM«• ft*1 

S?o ^70 S» 

S SS S 

Amro O** +043 026 
»»■ fflS +043 2« 
^OoGOi ““ Xw 4020 on 

Tl WL7ySi2-toBLSP1PME 

DO AOC 
Br am me 

DO ACC 
Ew me 

Do ACC 
Ena me toe 

DO acc 

1333 4££ rs 

aSjs ss ss**s SS 
gTra g701 -460 037 

1325 1B5 +JJJ 
mo aw ^70 m 

„i£frame all W2 +071 368 anrl ltoBWC W.1 - +068 368 
Do ACC 

Inc ThiW 
DO ACC 

1M 
DO ACC 

PflCHIC 
Do ACS 

p,near me 
DO «0C 

IS Sgj 125 
|gti 43360+4.48 1->0 
Sfa 53070+658 1.10 

»?7 +066 0.W 

mi 31*6 +1.00 0>< 
4042 42im+<Ltt 10.11 

S3 SgEMs'tg 
•gfer 85 as « “ 

iS 
SRa 1398 I*!®* 

297 

Eura-^ 
FtoaneWI 
Gate me 

DO aoc 
GoMA3roit1 

DO ACC 

Jap Groi 
ProlShroa 

2377 M^a 
8074 7973 

%£m 
WM 
6254 87680 

■moWXTOWLBWT 

St 
Am OW DM 

BrtCttW 

FEaetWpDI 
DO ACC _ 

Goto Opp toe 

tnaHTWKN 

Sto^nai 

KWMVDO DM 
Oo Acc _ 

DO ACC 

UK Hi YW DM 
DO AOC, 

°d?5Ec 

5747 
79.73 
7&29 
1326 
1307 
3323 
3767 
5964 
8564 
8560 
0560 
801* 
3132 
3971 
3848 
1474 
1500 
4164 
4750 
5348 
886* 

051 
464 
047 
£85 
ODD 
060 
n rm 
100 
660 
100 

1278 
360 
242 
017 

_LTD 
Urtw f»w 

0.19 
019 
000 
QjOD 
nm 
000 
OOO 
000 
461 
451 
060 
000 
168 
160 

070 
070 
018 
916 
074 
074 

MOT+064 
SITS +098 
66-03 +033 
8*67 +033 
1417 +1.18 
1426 +1.17 
8863 +06* 
3874 +036 
8363 +070 
8868 +011 
70280+038 
70280+138 
321*0+060 
32630+062 
3&6fi +116 
4162 +020 
15760+094 
I6BOB+G-9B 
**J0c+131 
5050c+036 
87.18 -021 
6028 -023 

EC4V3KTT*fc 
Amro aowVi 

&5o%SB 
F/Eoat Opp toe 

DO AOC 
Garal Grown 
&»M Tmcn 
me Grown 

£» 
ManEqrtytoc 

Do acc 
(mn an 
Sn* Co* 

Do Accum 

^00 512 +06 
4567 4875 -022 
4078 4872 -023 
3878 2561 +033 
Sts 2031 +063 
7£50 77.12 +153 
7033 8D560+I-OB 
8266 6625 +1-26 
4865 59030+031 
8974 8861 40.48 
3£1S 3*70 +026 
3*79 3847 +029 
87.78 721004038 
7158 70120+037 
8218 <7.42 406Z 
37.91 4038 -011 
0764 4042 -001 

000 
000 
000 

268 
nan 
4 $3 
768 
0.00 
£72 
£71 
000 
253 
344 
000 
060 

WAROLET UNIT TRUST MMMBR ' 
liiroim r r«ia 1 bnM— —+-+ 

7468 +175 190 
1466 +03 HO 
810* 4070 (LEO 
12160 +1.1 87D 
396 +06 000 
121.1 +16 210 
36960+00 010 
5840 416$ 920 
1705c *22 260 
8763 -027 000 
3751 -014 350 
21.75 4000 770 
43.1804047 010 
287 +03 240 

WAVB0EY UMT TRUST MAI IABEIRUT 
LTD 
18 .......- 
ek3 4DJ tet oJi ns 1«1 
to Goto 1168 12*0 4005 000 
Padflc Bnln 2S56 309OW+011 060 
Croaiflroi Gdi «158 44680+028 010 

' 1 49084 8862 +177 7JO 
KB 3421 2075 4018 050 

MI8ITRSBlAf B UMT TMWT flWWMB 
2 Hoaa* LB BC2 8BT T*K 8F7V6H 3132 
SM DM GM 8073 898704011 407 
U8 Goto Bond *5192 9868 4002 000 

0260 8434 4048 1.95 

« & diKMU. c Corn MdtoH fc Gun 
stock 3pm. a Ex stock te-n* Cum a* 
(any two or me ot xoovaL a Ex afl (any 
iwo or mm of boots}. Dorttag or 
muNhai dm: pi Mondtv. (?) TVMMoy. 
(3) Wectouacfey {<) Thmday. (5 ***1- 

c UNLISTED SECURITIES 
1990 

H( P Lor CelMiy 
Pm Gross Yld 

ltd 0»g C»*dMb> p S P.'t 

<1 65 ASD 
81 *1 ATA_ 
25k 14 UtotoPB 
48 42 Hadron SB Hw 

171 163 to 
29 >0 Aeon Dxhd 
85 67 tocGax* 

(S >3 2Sf55 
115 95 NM 
141 11$ AM ta 
12A 66 AM Lrism 
*3 a toadrrGs 

ire 103 Am Bib Sw 
*0 t5 AxTOe Pat Ah 
Mk U *ixM Mb* Pads 

380 335 An HuWgwm. 
285 2>3 M 
•32 310 Asuan Conxro 
430 360 Asprer 
K 6 Arose Enagy 

3W its Aaoc Ann 
205 71 Afloat Sit 
flis *70 Am* (ansi 

«? a AMP Grand 
90 SO Aaarapc 
45 3 BBS Oasga 
18* 14 BCE 
59 3! BLP Gnu 
S3 38 BT5 0<D 
99 87 BWJ 

IBS W5 tom 
92 5# Morton 
65 31 Baton (Wknl 
IS MB Bmjna GBps 
70 13 BtnyUrc* A (Mflt 

Ida 170 Bros Cora Pods 
M2 95 Bto " 

46 31 Btt 
25 16 ‘ 
45 39 
68 66 

ltd 75_ 
155 107 BMM lop 
48 40 BMP TV 
W 625 flora 

155 135 Brain M 
10K 7 Buntor 

155 HO 9 BMOstKft 
3flH 18 Bad 9 

22$ 09 BnwftrtiLwd 

w7 
227 M? BugraroTach 

3* 30 CCS 6p 
W3 16# an Mdo 
40 30 C«J Cone 
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c FOREIGN EXCHANGES 
Exchange index compared with 1985 was up at 87.5 (day's range 87.5). 

J 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 
Marital raws tor May 1* 
__Range_ Ctofle 1 month 3 month 

New YrV 1.6795-16840 
Montrl 1.97T7-1JM29 
Amman 31012+31099 
Brussels 57AKS73Z 57,10-5731 
Copntvi 105246-103665 105*35-105665 
Dubhn 13296-1.0335 1.0314-10324 
Franlrt 2.7587-2.7888 2.7653-Z. 7686 
Lisbon 244 43-245.49 2*4 43-2*5.41 
Madrid 17230-173^7 173^)9-173.61 
Milan 202S84-203568 2032-14-209SJ8 
Oslo 10.7441-10.7759 ia7474-10.7708 
Pens 92994-9 3256 9.3117-9.3256 
StCKtHm 10.0894-10.1259 10J948-10.1176 
Tokyo 256.69-257.79 256.7S257.10 
Vienna 19-4M9.45 
Zurich 23451-23569 

Prwwtei = pr, Dtacount - da. 

1.6805-1.6815 1.0l-0S9pr 278-276pr 
1S737-1S774 027-021pr 0SW).47pr 
2103027068 iVHipr 5-4 Spr 

31-20pr 81-63pr 
4!4-3Hpr llVIlKpr 

37-32pr 96-67pr 
IS-INpr 4V4Wpr 

13-5pr 32-59ds 
12-4pr 34-2 Ipr 
5-3pr 16-12pr 

3N-3$pr 9%-8^.Dr 
4*W4pr Il'-rllSpr 
2S-2Vipr 5V5topr 
IVlHpr 5-4‘Apr 

19.42-19^*5 IIVIIKpr 315s-29Wpr 
2-3477-23507 iVtfepr 3V3Hpr 

OTHER STERLING RATES 
Argentina austral* . 8067.84-6137JO 
Australia dollar-2.1988-22032 
Bahrain dinar_0.6305-0.6385 
Brazil cruzado *_B4 6804-665870 
Cyprus pound-0.7600-0 7900 
ra&nd mart®_6,5140-6-5810 
Greece drachma-271.65-274 85 
Hong Kong doder - 13.0872-13.0967 
India rupee-29.02-2922 
Kuwait dUiar KD-0.48660.4925 
Malaysia ringgrt-4.5259-45303 
Mexico peso- 4660-4750 
New Zeatand dollar .. 29396-29466 
Saudi Arabs riyal — 62715-63535 
Singapore dotar_3.10713.1107 
S Africa rand (hn)-63913-6.7272 
S Atnca rano (com)— 4.4184-4.42*1 
U A E dWBBW.6.1400-62200 

njoydft Bank. Rates supplied by 
Extort and Barclay Bank GTS 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 
-1.6320-1.6335 
_ 1.8495-1.6505 
- 2 6850-28850 
-12089-13106 

Canada_1.1740-1.1750 
Sweden-6.0035-6.0085 
Norway-6.390543955 

SEE*_: 
Austraba . 

Denmark_ 
WGemwiy — 
Switzerland_ 

Netherlands_ 
franco  -53300-53350 
Japan---152.78-15228 

-62665-62735 
-16448-1.6455 

12965-12972 
1.6485-1.8495 

Italy__ 
Belgium fComj.- 
Hong Kong 
Portugal_ 
Spam_ 
Austria 

c 
Ratos supohed by Barclays Bank GTS and Extel. 

._ 7.7900-7.7910 
_ 145.75-14525 
- 103.10*10320 

1135-1136 

MONEY MARKETS 
Baae (tee« %: Ooanng Banka 15 Finance Hse 1SW 
Dtscouw Market Loem % 
Oemiglif Hmh: 14».Lcrw l2Weekftxed: 14\ 
Treoawy 8H (DtaCOunt Ik) 
Buying; 2 mtfi-T4s 3mtft-|4V 
Settmr 2 mth — K'r+y 3mth- 14>’+r 
Prime BankBKs (Discount St 1 mm: I4,‘.e-i4‘.p 
2mch: i4F'+r-l4S 3 mth: l4*ro-”jL- • 6 mth 1«to-14ii* 

Trade EUBa (Discount “tot 1 mav. ig»w 
2mth: 151**! 3mVri5^i* 6mthl4ift 

Interbenk (SJ. Overnight open 14S dose 13’( 
1 yveete 14V»k. 1 mtfc 15-14”w 3 mb: 15».«-15S 
6nKh:15S-15»>+ 9mth:15'w-‘’Ki 12 mth; 15V-15j.'i 
Local AuHiority Oapoflrta (S) 
2 day. 15 7 day 15 1 mth: 14'*.* 
3mm;l5>ro 6 mgr. 15% 12 mth: 15% 
OtaiBwg COa{%* 1 mVr IPHt-% 
j.fidi/IS^ flmUr lS'i*-1Sk 12mth I5fc>*-15K 
DrttarCItatS): 1 mth: 825-820 
_3 nWL 627-622 6 mth: 845-8.40 12 mth 8703,65 
BuHdfag Society COa (%) 
l mth: 15-14»ro 2 mgr i5to-15'i« SmBr 15Ji«-1SS 
6mtrrl5V15*iB 9mttrl5V15»ra 12mth: 15V,.15',e 

ECGD 
FbcedRate Steifaig Enpon Finance. Made-up day: April 
Mj^O. Agreed rates May 26.1990 to June 25.1990. 
Scheme 1:1534 per cent Schemas II « HI: 1649 per 
««. Reference rate March 31.1930 to April 30. i960. 
Scheme IV & V: 15247 per cent. 

3 
EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 

Cwtency 7 day 1 mth 3rmh 6 mth 
8><*-7'>-n Bfc-8S 8V6% 8W-8J$ 

7S-7% 8-7S B^Mr-6'10 flv.a-a7-* 

g'Sw-*’.. 9H-9N 9V9Vi IO'tu-9% 

B‘-8% BVx-8% BVfl'i 8V8N 

7V7 7»^.7»ia 7*1-7'/. ri<r7»-i> 

DoHar 
Cats'.-?*, 
Oeutachemertc 
Calk 8-7 
French Franc 
Celt 94-8'. 
Swiss Franc: 
CafcSVfi'i 
Van: 
Caft7\i-6', 

GOLD BULLION (Per ounce) 

ws^^sagsss15 

^GOLD COINS (Per coin. Ex VAT) 
Wtannia: S375 00-380.00 (2223.00-226.00) 
S«0afTand: S36&00-371 00(Sl ad^22r 001 
MapMeaf Vloc): 5375.D0-380.00 (£22330^8 001 
Anerteni Eegte: 5375.00-380.00 (£223.00-226.00) 

PRECIOUS METALS 
Phrttaum pm fa: 0485.75 (£288.70) 
PWadtom pmfa: Si 19.00 (£70.75) 
SpotSBvm: 5538-5.10(£3.020-3.035 J 1 ** lw.wjTO.UJJ | 

LONDON FINANCIAL Ft ITT TRFS ^ 
Open High Low Ctoee Vo* "rw,., I'l--'. - - ' 

FT-tt100 teytoua open bwweei aagrs 
JunBO_ 22*00 22540 223CO 77*? 0 #217 
S#p90 —. 22700 22860 ^7S0 ^40 IK* 

Three Month Sterling Pram* open ■nteraetiee82i 
J*1*;— B4.80 a* 84.79 8483 1965 
Sep 90 — 8506 85.16 fl&O* 85.11 13069 

Three Month EurOrioURf PrrttouaoperilmereciaSIBfl 
Jun*— 5®° 91-® 91$e 91^ 1347 
SepM— 01 $5 SI $6 ei$3 91 $4 1587 

puw Month Euro DM ft^*S0P,"W«wi7i7B8 
AtnftO— 91.0 9186 9103 9i» 3150 
Sep 90 — 9125 9U3 91-22 8130 7390 

gpen High Low Ctose Vol 
Three month ECU 

SB- SS SS 
1-88 92-11 

Preyma open Memst 3716 
89.48 88$4 80 
8B.47 BS-Si 35 

Pwreufl ooan tatomst4IH3 
01-30 92-07 1543 

c COMMODITIES 

_ »'■'» bi-25 p^S”!,l3T“ij!i 

Jre90._Oo&S*l,daU0 p^<6»nimaraM7aB37 

_6352 8332 8110 
Sep so .... 8350 

83.16 
38785 

989 

London 08 Reports 
PossUe flhortagse of w« Brant Crude in 9w rnomh 0* Juna pmhad 
crude upwards. Products reflected crude gams, efcrt in rpaoveiy 
fanradug. 

CRUM OCLS/aaaaaaad (9/B8L FOB) 
Brant Pnys 1740 +70 
I5d8yiw 17.95 +65 
1503V JU 1605 +45 

WTiJun 1S55 +65 
WT1JU 1965 +55 

PRODUCTS Buy/so88IMT. 
Spot CTO NW Euro - prompt defaery 

PremGaa .15 +3 22*226 +2 
GaaodEK +2 155-157 +3 
NonlNJUrt +2 155-157 +3 
Non IH Jul +5 156-157 +5 

3.5FuaJM 73-76 • 
Naphtha +1 151-153 +2 

awx 
ONI Bettit Pirtuea Dry Cargo (SiafeQ 

May 90 Ri 1300-1280 Uwr Ctoee 1293 
Jun 90 m 1219-1205 Low Ctose 1203 
JU 90 H11120-1110 Uwr Close 1)10 
Oct 90 H11210-1210 Uwr CtOU 120B 
Voi69tota Opan kitareat 3927 
Dry cargo index 1305-6 

IR FUTURES 

GASH. AMTFuBre* 
Jun_154.00-54-50 
JU__ 153,75-54.00 
Aug — 165flM6.« 
Sap_157^5-58.00 
Oct_16025 SLR 

BENT AMT Future* 
JU__ 18.02-18.03 
Aug 1008-18.07 
Vol___—. 8207 

LONDON POTATO 
FUTURES A/fetm} 

Mth 
Nov 
Fbd 

& 

Open Ctose 
t20,0 121X5 
130.0 1385 
170.0 1755 
1945 194.0 

VW157 

LONDON FOX 

AMT Future* 
MBrg$Q-g<9 
M*y 983-967 

Jul 982478 
Vol 11993 

AMT Arena 
Jan 673-671 
Mv 598683 
May 704-696 

Vol 330 

COCOA 
May 882-860 
JUi90068S 
Sap 915613 
Dee 933-831 
COFFEE 
May6D8605 
JM825LT 
Sep643 LT 
No* 659-657 

SUGAR 

Aug 333.0624 Mar 3135-125 
Oct 3305-JHJ/4 May 312^-11.0 
One 325.4-ISO A«g 311.4-08,0 

LONDON ORAM FUTURES 

WHEAT don «0 Vol 247 
My 12056 Jn 12155 EB 114.70. 
Hr 117.77 Ja 12150 Mr .12450 

BARLEY dOM wn Vol 32 
My 105.25 Sp 11255 Nv 11650 
Ja 11950 Mr 12255 My 12355 

SOYABEAN AMT Futures 
Jun 122.0-255 Oct 1235-245 
Aug 122.0-235 Dec 1285-295 

Vol 45 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

^^^OMdal prtcas/Vohima prevtog* day ftadoBWoW: 

* Cash 3 month Vol Tom 

Sr0*1** 72SB5Q Irregular 

SM SS S 
64806490 KSQttoro .. St5' 

_ 153^^o issfSS 379550 ^SWtfy 

C‘vSot! 1'867«'I» '0® 

D 

Tin* 

AfamlnhinM* 

LONDON MEAT 
FUTURES 

Live Pig Contract 

Wi Open dose 
Jun 125.5 
ft? VS8 1195 
Oct 1205 119.0 , 
Nor 1195 ubj fnoWWflKj 

UvaCMfc Contract 

Jun 1165 1155 

ft? Oa 

^ LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

‘’"•'“saar«B 
Off 1 (pi 

rSb., 
aBEL 
Kwwwto 

V«Pig63CaWe5 *- * 

.Pig Sheep Catd* 
98.35 20371 111.60 
+406 >571 +151 
+28.7 +135 -11/* 
9850 20852 111-10 
+457 +5,09 +1.86 

+295 -258 
100.08 222.74 115x48 
+152 +459 +352 

carcase wolgnt 
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HEATHROW: TERMINAL 3 

THE TIMES TUESDAY MAY 15 1990 

(focus) A SPECIAL REPORT 

to Britain 
Millions have 

passed through the 
original 1962 

Heathrow building. 

Refurbishment has 

transformed 
Terminal 3, writes 
Harvey Elliott, Air 

Correspondent 

he first sight > of 
BritaiD for leas? of 
millions of air,#**’ 
sengers arriving from 
every continent over, 

the past 28 years has been* 
Heathrow's Terminal 3. the 
building at the bean of the 
world's premier airport 

But so many people passed 
through since the original. 
Oceanic, building opened in 
1962, that it became jaded and 
over-crowded. If first, or even 
last impressions of Britain 
were to be of the bestthe 
terminal needed a major face¬ 
lift, it was decided. 

So BAA (the British Airports 
Authority before privatization) 
invested £110 million in a 
refurbishment programme, 
which has now reached fruition 
and which should ensure that 
Terminal 3 remains a leading 
gateway to Britain and the 
world into the next century. 

Terminal 3's part in the 
development of Heathrow did 
not begin until 33 years after 
Heathrow (originally known as 
the Great West Aerodrome) 
was opened for experimental 
flying, h remained a compar¬ 
atively small airport until the 
Second World War, when the 
Air Ministry decided that an 
airfield with long runways to 
accommodate heavy bombers 
was needed close to London. 

Work began in 1944 on a 
triangular pattern of runways. 
But the war had ended before it 
could be put to its intended 
military use, and a new civilian 
application had to be found. 

Those early airport planners 
hit on the concept of a runway 
pattern similar in design to a 
Star of David, one of the most 
suceessfiil and efficient ever 
devised, and the one which is 
still used The first runway was 
completed by the end of 1945 
and on January I, 1946. a 
British South American Air¬ 
ways . Lancastrian —. * con¬ 
verted Lancaster bomber — 
took off on a proving flight to 
Buenos Aires. 

Heathrow, or London air¬ 
port as it was first known, was 
formally opened on May 31, 
1946, with tents and temporary 

I'm leaving on a jet plane: countless travellers since 1962 have probably sang that lyric to themselves while waiting in Terminal 3's boarding lounge 

terminal accommodation for 
the handful of passengers 
embarking on what was then a 
major adventure. 

The permanent buildings 
which would eventually grow 
into the complex which we 
now know as Heathrow began 
in 1950 with a new control 
tower, a short-haul passenger 
building, which is now Termi¬ 
nal 2, and an administration 
block, the Queen's Building, 
for all the ancillary services. 

When Northolt Airport, a 
few miles to the north, closed 
for general passenger work in 
1954, the number of flights 
from Heathrow doubled, and 
by 1957 it was obvious that a 
big expansion of the central 
areas would be needed 

It was decided that a second 
short-haul terminal and a long- 
haul terminal should be built, 
along with a new cargo build¬ 
ing. The layout was centred 
around the then revolutionary 
pier idea, with fingers radiating 
outward from a central gate. 
The second short-haul termi¬ 
nal was opened in 1969 — six 

;years'after thelong-hauTterini- 
rial, called Terminal 3. 

At about the same time, it 
was planned to link Heathrow 
into the overall transport sys¬ 
tem of London by building the 
M4 motorway and extending 
the London Underground 

from Hounslow West to the 
terminals by means of a 3.5 
mile tunneL After six years' 
work, this was opened in 
December 1977. 

All these developments 
could still not keep up with the 
ever expanding demand, how¬ 
ever. and in December 1979 
the Government gave approval 
for work to begin on Terminal 
4, which would increase the 

number of passengers the air¬ 
port could handle by eight 
million a year, and bring the 
airport's overall capacity to 40 
million a year. 

Now it appears that even 
that is unlikely to be sufficient, 
and yet another terminal — 
Terminal 5 - is being consid¬ 
ered. Once further improve¬ 
ments to the road and rail 
access have received the go 

ahead, and it has been decided 
how the enormous costs in¬ 
volved in removing the sewage 
farm on the site are to be meL a 
planning application is likely 
to be submitted by the airport's 
owners, BAA pic. 

Throughout all these exten¬ 
sions. Terminal 3 also under¬ 
went some important changes. 
From the moment it was 
opened as the Oceanic Build¬ 

Tent town: the terminal's temporary accommodation and services during May, 1946 

ing in 1962 it catered for long- 
haul flights, but both arriving 
and departing passengers had 
to use the same building. Four 
years after it opened, it was 
obvious that far more space 
had to be created if passengers 
were to be handled smoothly 
and efficiently. It was also clear 
that Heathrow would be han¬ 
dling more Boeing 747 jumbo 
jets than any other airport in 
Europe and so, when Oceanic 
was renamed Terminal 3 in 
1968, a new development pro¬ 
gramme was started. 

A new building was added to 
deal with arrivals, leaving the 
original terminal solely for 
departing passengers. New air¬ 
craft taxi ways were built and 
an extra 30 acres of aircraft 
parking stands were added for 
wide-bodied jets. 

Now, after four years' inten¬ 
sive work, another phase in the 
constantly changing evolution 
of Heathrow has been com¬ 
pleted. Once the Iasi hek of 
paint has been applied and the 
terminal is in full use, up to 
3.000 departing passengers and 
3.200 arrivals an hour will be 
handled. 

The latest technology has 
been installed and the whole 
building has been increased in 
size to make it the pride of 
Heathrow and a giant welcome 
mat for Britain. 

It was business as usual during the work 

On a wing 
and a prayer 

ALTERATIONS as usual dur¬ 
ing business was the motto of 
Terminal 3 throughout its 
four-year refurbishing, during 
which 28 million passengers 
used the building. 

According to Heathrow Air¬ 
port Ltd (HAL). Terminal 3 
was the only airport building 
of its size in the world to 
remain operational while 
undergoing such change. 

Just how far forbearance 
was stretched on occasions 
was seen by Peta Wright, who. 
is manager of Terminal 3 for 
Heathrow Airport Ltd and 
whose association with the 
terminal goes back 13 years. 

“It was by far the largest 
project we have undertaken." 
she said. “It was obvious that 
we needed to involve every¬ 
body in the planning stages 
from the start, because they 
were all going to be deeply 
affected by the 
work." Demo¬ 
lition of the 
outmoded facil¬ 
ities and refurb¬ 
ishing activities 
continued 
throughout the 
day behind 
hoardings, but 
when a com¬ 
pleted section 
was ready to be 
commissioned, 
and the next 
section due to 
be worked on 
was to be 
boarded up, the work went on 
through the night, and in¬ 
volved what Ms Wright called 
"superhuman" efforts by the 
work teams. 

“During the short time we 
had at our disposal through 
the small hours," Ms Wright 
said, “we had to change all the 
passenger routes, putting up 
new signs so that those arriv¬ 
ing first thing the next day 
could still find their way; 
remove all the contractors’ 
hoardings, and erect new ones; 
lay carpets; make sure we had 
the security right; and have 
the whole thing up and run¬ 
ning by first thing in the 
morning. 

"When the first passengers 
walked through, they usually 
did noi even realize that 
anything had happened." 

Keeping up the security 
guard during the work was a 
particularly challenging task 
The Lockerbie air disaster 
happened during the refurb¬ 
ishing period, and the tight¬ 
ened security which followed 
posed fresh challenges for 
those in charge of the Ter¬ 

minal 3 project. The work 
involved hundreds of workers 
employed by dozens of dif¬ 
ferent firms. All had to be 
closely screened before being 
allowed on site. 

Ms Wright said that there 
was immense satisfaction in 
helping to achieve the smooth 
nocturnal transfer from a 
refurbished area to the next 
one due for completion. "Ev¬ 
ery trade imaginable worked 
closely* together, from elec¬ 
tricians to carpenters, from 
heating engineers to plum¬ 
bers." 

HAL’s two senior specialists 
working on the Terminal 3 
refurbishment, projects man¬ 
ager Paul Fox. and dev¬ 
elopment manager Lisle 
Minns, kept in daily contact 
with the airlines to ensure that 
they were informed about 
what; was going on. There 

were, inevit¬ 
ably. problems 
of noise, paint 
smells, and 
dust. Heathrow 
Airport Ltd in¬ 
vited trade 
union represen¬ 
tatives to see 
the working ar¬ 
eas so that they 
could apprec¬ 
iate the size of 
the under¬ 
taking. 

"When we 
reached the last 
piece of the 

original terminal which was to 
be refurbished, we let the staff 
of the airlines which use the 
terminal into the area behind 
the hoardings and allowed 
them to demolish it." Ms 
Wright said. "They had a won¬ 
derful time breaking up the 
check-in desks and all the 
other fixtures and fittings, get¬ 
ting rid of their frustrations." 

The last item in the pro¬ 
gramme was the refurbish¬ 
ment of the piers, dov n which 
passengers walk to the aircraft, 
and which were outmoded in 
design compared with the 
sparkling finishes of the re¬ 
worked terminal building 

The official opening date 
was a final spur and the 
programme went into high 
gear The last potted plam was 
eased into place, the spotlights 
which highlight ihc plants 
focused, and remaining specks 
ol builders’ dust flicked away, 
just a few hours before the 
Government ministerial party 
was due to sweep up to the 
new-look terminal for the 
initiation ceremonies 

Arthur Reed 

Peta Wright big project 
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Hello, welcome, and clearly 
a farewell to confusion 

Arriving at a foreign 
airport can be a confus¬ 
ing experience, even for 

the most hardened traveller. 
So when D.Y. Davies Asso¬ 
ciates and Fitch RS were 
asked, in 1984, to redesign the 
interior of Terminal 3, they 
were determined to make the 
arrivals building light, airy 
and attractive, while making 
direction signs particularly 
clear and easily understood. 

The number of signs was 
drastically reduced to over¬ 
come a phenomenon known 
as "sign blindness”, which can 
strike when passengers are 
confronted by dozens of dif¬ 
ferent instruction (Harvey El- 
lion writes). 

Logic was important in 
enabling the passengers to 
follow an easy route through 
Immigration and Customs 
and to find their way to car 
hire desks, buses, taxis and the 
underground station. 

The whole building, how¬ 
ever, had first to be extended 
bv 66 per cent from the 
original area of 7,470sq metres 
to 12,330sq metres. This in¬ 
volved a complex operation to 
ensure that all users were not 
inconvenienced while walls 
were knocked down, founda¬ 
tions laid, old desks and other 
equipment removed and re¬ 
placed with the latest available 
machinery. 

Designers put an end, to the baggage 

nightmare and cure "sign blindness* 

with a simple route through 

immigration control and Customs 

Overseeing the whole op¬ 
eration were BAA's planning 
and engineering departments 
working with the Heathrow 
Terminal 3 project team, the 
management team and a range 
of contractors and sub¬ 
contractors. 

It was the largest project 
undertaken by BAA and taxed 
everyone to the limits of their 
ingenuity and skill. 

The new arrivals area in¬ 
cludes a completely refined 
baggage reclaim hall incor¬ 
porating 11, rather than the 
original seven, new and larger 
reclaim units designed to 
make spotting and catching a 
particular case simple. Each 
slow-moving baggage “finger" 
is clearly marked with a large 
black-on-yellow number en¬ 
abling passengers to identify 
the particular carousel 
containing their bags. 

Because the area is one 
-which passengers want to pass 
through as quickly as possible, 
it was decided to colour it 
iargely white - brighL clean 
and dearly laid out for ease of 

use. Finishes to the surfaces 
were chosen to be hard wear¬ 
ing so that bags or trolleys 
cause as little damage as 
possible to the walls or floors. 

The baggage-handling crews 
were also considered in the 
design with a new weather 
protected canopy to enable 
them to move the baggage 
containers from the aircraft to 
the reclaim areas with as little 
exposure to the elements as 
possible. 

In the Immigration Hall 
there are now 50 desks, to 
prevent the bottlenecks which 
can so easily occur when a 
number of large aircraft arrive 
at once. 

Some passengers arriving 
from parts of the world where 
potentially contagious dis¬ 
eases are prevalent have to be 
medically examined before 
they can be allowed into the 
country, and a specially 
equipped ■medical centre has 
been created where doctors 
can make their tests and 
diagnoses. 

Once Through Customs, it 

was reasoned, passengers no 
longer wanted the sleek eff¬ 
iciency of the baggage haJl but 
a more restful area in which 
they could plan the next phase 
of their journey. 

Now the redeveloped con¬ 
course, complete w-ith space 
for the meeters and greeters to 
stand, has soft textures and 
colours to encourage pas¬ 
sengers to stop in the 250- 
seater. self-service restaurant, 
which is open 24 hours a day, 
or to choose which car com¬ 
pany they wish to rent from. 

There is also a weJJ-marked 
information desk and the all 
important transfer desk to 
enable passengers to switch 
flights from one airline to 
another efficiently. Passengers 
can also book a hotel room 
here. 

The disabled have been 
catered for throughout with 
wheelchair ramps and wide 
access points making progress 
simple and easy. They have 
also been provided with 
sophisticated toilet facilities, 
and the environment of the 
whole area is automatically 
controlled through a new heat¬ 
ing and ventilation system 
developed by Donald Smith. 
Seymour and Roolev. At last, 
after four years of intensive 
effort arriving in Britain 
through Heathrow’s Terminal 
3 should prove trouble-free. 

* pa^engers arriving at Heathrow, where there is a completely refitted baggage reclaim hall 

JAL hat introduced an entirely new 

class of service. It‘s available an non¬ 

slap (lights Iron Heathrow 10 Tokyo. 

more teg room and reclines lurtlier 

than ever before. 

With a 2-3-2 seating arrangement 

you'll notice there's one fifth more 

space In ifte cabin overall. 

Together with some unique little 

touches - a new menu of European 

and Japanese dishes, newly designed 

china, and real glassware - it all adds 

up lo a world of difference. 

Japan Airlines 

' I V I I l I It I I I f l I f I c i. 
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TERMINAL THREE... REBORN 
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MORE EXPERIENCE 
Heathrow’s Terminal 3 has been transformed. For the last four 

years work has been going on behind the scenes and while over 
six million passengers per annum used the terminal during this 
project, few were aware of what was happening. Now, everyone 
will appreciate the difference. 

We have spent £110 million enlarging the terminal and 
creating a spacious new environment to give you a better standard 
of service. There are more check-in desks, a brand new 
computerised baggage handling system and a larger baggage 
reclaim hall to help speed your journey. 

You can visit Europe’s largest Duty and Tax Free store, browse 
among a range of quality shops or relax in calm, comfortable 
surroundings. 

All this has been achieved without closing the terminal. In fact 
it has been one of the most sophisticated projects ever attempted 
on a building as complex as Terminal 3. 

We at BAA have the experience and commitment to build 
Britain’s airports for the future. And, as the reborn Terminal 3 
shows, to keep them ahead of their competitors. 

B*A*Ak2 

Heathrow 
The World’s Premier International Airport 
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Not just cosmetic 
changes to an 

JUUAN HHtBEHT 

The most complex and 
challenging dev-. 
elopment within- the 
new Terminal 3 was 
extending the depar¬ 

tures building by 8,900 square 
metres, to make it a third as big 
again. 

Keeping the six million pas¬ 
sengers a year flowing through 
the area white workmen ripped 
out the old and installed the 
new was an engineering and 
organizational problem of 
mind-bending proportions 
(Harvey Elliott writes). 

The project was split into 
four phases to ease someofthe 
complexities. The first phase 
involved rebuildmgthe north¬ 
ern end of the departures ball 
and extending the southern ' 
end to provide modern check¬ 
in facilities in two areas, 
known as culs-de-sac while 
leaving the other three avail¬ 
able for use. 

As the new desks were 
installed, so too was a new 
baggage system, with stairs 
and lifts. The Duty and Tax 

The complex 
refurbishment was 

in four stages to 
minimize some of 

the disruptions 

free shop was extended, new 
toilets provided, babycare 
rooms created, and facilities 
for the disabled introduced 
throughout the building. ‘ 

Phase two moved on to a 
third check-in area, produced 
additional seating and flight 
departures information 
bonds together with new res¬ 
taurants and bars. 

Phase three concentrated on 
a fourth check-in area, again 
by providing hi-tech desks, 
toilets and babycare facilities.* 

Phase four involved finish¬ 
ing off the last of the five culs- 
de-sac and completely 
refurbishing the transfer 

lounge and seating areas. Now 
the bright, modem area has 
134 sophisticated check-in 
desks and five purpose-built 
departure baggage systems, 
equipped with the world's first 
optical character recognition 
(OCR), fully automated bag¬ 
gage sorting system. ■ 

With the' newsystem, each 
item of baggage is tagged at 
check-in with a coded label 
and placed on a conveyor belt 
taking it past a video camera. 
The cameras search lor the 
special label and the scanned 
information is read automati-' 
rally by a computer which, 
operates a sophisticated sys¬ 
tem of pushers to direct the 
bag to one of eight collection 
belts in each loading area. ' 
' The equipment is capable of 
handling up to 60 items per 
minute for each baggage fine, 
in addition to improving the 
accuracy of baggage sorting 
and, therefore, ending the 
problem of passengers occa¬ 
sionally arriving in one city 
while their bags are in another. 

Hi-tech Heathrow: Terminal 3 has 134 sophisticated check-in desksr and fire purpose-built departure baggage systems 

The .main aim of the new 
design, however, is to ensure 
that passenger flow is smooth. 
Four large revolving doors, 
designed to accommodate 
passengers with baggage trol¬ 
leys, dominatethe entrance to 
the building. Inside,.five es¬ 
calators..and stairs.link, the: 
ground floor with-the first 
floor and are complemented 
by lifts and ;ramp$ to help 
those with eider large cases or 
disabled people in 
wheelchairs. 

There is even an “induction 
loop” point, which the hard of 
bearing can operate to obtain 
the latest flight information. 

as weU as passenger showers. 
The. outside of the building is 
impressive in its new blue and 
grey glazed panelling, while 
the overall colour scheme 
inside is low key to make 
advertising hoardings, shops' 
and information signs stand 
out. 

w •ith the ever 
present threat of 
terrorist attack, 
the standard of 
security in the 

terminal buildings had to be 
high. An original design inten¬ 
tion of D. Y. Davies Associates 
was to open up and remove 

large areas of the first flow in 
the departures building to give 
an added feeling of space in- 
what used to bea very cramped 
area with low ceilings. This has 
been achieved by the use of 
toughened, bullet-proof glass 
and by relocating specific high- 
risk areas away from those' 
parts ofthe floor overlooked by 5 
balconies.. 

The. most up to date elec¬ 
tronic hand baggage security 
checks have also been installed, 
and airlines and the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport are co¬ 
operating in developing the 
best method of checking all 
holdbaggage. 

- One important method of 
recovering some of the £110 
million invested in the new 
building is through concessions 
for retail outlets, bars, res¬ 
taurants and duty-free sales. 

As well as two meney- 
changipg bureaux, thefo are 
clothing shops, a drugstore, 
bookstore and, in the depar¬ 
tures area, a.Harrods food hall 

'• On the first floor of the 
departures bufldmg, 'some of 
the most famous names in the 
high street have opened shops 
in The Boulevard, an elegant 
and extensive shopping area 
open to all travellers and 
visitors between 7.30am and 

9.30pm hours every ** of ^ 
year. 

Laadside. there 
cafes, self-service 5^au^?ce 
and a carveiy, ^ 
through the new passport 
security control area they, 
and Duty free shop— 
from 780 square mews " 
1,830 square metres - is n0W 
the largest in Europe. • 

The redesigned depart^ 
lounge includes improved seal¬ 
ing areas, new toilet fectlihes 
with, showers and first-class 
lounges for individual airlines 
to pamper their best paying 
ciitomers.. 

After design work began in 
earnest in 1983, hundreds or 
different fabrics were studied 
for the seats. Hard wearing, 
neutral-coloured carpets won 
introduced to create a relaxed 
atmosphere in what is often one 
of the most stressed areas for 
passengers awaiting flights. 

With afr travel'set to double 
within tbe next 12 years, almost 
everyone iii the aviation in¬ 
dustry . is worried. that, the 
infrastructure will tiriijfly not 
be available to, handle the vast 
increase in. passengers. 

But at least the six million 
passengers a year who fly from 
Terminal 3 on the 30 airlines 
providing direct flights to more 
than 75 international- destina¬ 
tions, win not be aide to 
complain about the-efficiency 
of their short journey from the 
door of the departures terminal 
to their aircraft, nor about the 
facilities they will find in the 
refurbished departures 
building. 

BRITISH airports generally 
get half their annual income 
from aircraft landing and 
handling charges, and the 
other half from commercial 
activities, such as duty- and 
tax-free shops, catering, cur¬ 
rency exchanges, s cauvhjre; 
advertising sites and car parks. 

With airlines kicking 
against proposals to raise 
landing charges, the trend is 
for the commercial side to 
play an increasingly important 
role in the financial health of 
airports, and the refurbished 
Terminal 3 will' make a. 
significant contribution to this 
trend (writes Arthur Reed). 

Planned into the new layout 
is a glittering array of bou¬ 
tiques, restaurants, and bars, 
mostly up-market in their 
appearance and the goods 
which they offer, and all 
primed to fry to 
extract the 
remaining 
pounds from 
the pockets and 
handbags of 
travellers. 

Before decid- • 
ing on the types 
of shopping and 
other com¬ 
mercial facil¬ 
ities ; which it 
would provide 
in the new 
Terminal 3, 
Heathrow Air- . .. 
port Ltd surveyed the social- post-1993 —as will he the case 
profile of the passengers, on .. .in Terminals 1 and 2. 

facility is on the landside of 
departures — that is, before 
passport control and security 
screening — and is open to all 
travellers and the meeters and 
greeters (there are often as 
many as 10 of the latter to 
each arriving passenger in 
Terinmal 3). In addition to 
Shops, The Boulevard has a 
bank and a pharmacy. 

Airside — the other side of 
passport control and security 
— the terminal has what the 
airport operators claim is the 
largest tax and duty-free shop 
in Europe, with products rang¬ 
ing 'from champagne to 
brandy, from cameras to 
pearls, from cigars to cosmet¬ 
ics, at prices claimed, but 
disputed, to be less than those 
in the average British high 
street 

The duty-free shop should 
be a long-term, 
high-revenue 
producer for 
the airport’s 
balance. sheet. 
Sinceby Tar. the. 
largest propor¬ 
tion• ofservices, 
from Terminal 
3 are * inter- 

: continental. 

‘The terminal 
has what the 

airport 
operators say is 
tiie largest tax 
and du^-ftee'.^S^^Sbe 

shopinr.Vy^^ 
Europe V? - : freesales within 

J_:■ the / '.Europeaa 
Community - 

the basis that different races 
react in different ways when 
faced with the lure of duty-free 
goods (the Japanese are reck¬ 
oned to be the biggest spend¬ 
ers; the British the smallest). 

The feet that the terminal 
deals almost exclusively with 
long-distance flights, for 
which passengers tend to re¬ 
port far earlier than for the 
short/medium-haul flights, 
which depart from Terminals 
1 and 2, meant that most 
travellers had more time to 
kill before their flights. 

The need was, therefore, for 
plenty of room in which to 
circulate. This was built in, 
but is already under pressure 
during the peak times of 
activity at Terminal 3. Unlike 
the short-haul terminals, 
which are busy throughout the 
day. Terminal 3 is what 
Heathrow Airport Ltd terms 
“peaky” with a major inflow 
of passengers as the wide¬ 
bodied jets arrive between 
5am and I lam after long, 
overnight flights, and the ma¬ 
jor outflow starling late in the 
morning as those airliners are 
turned round, and begin their 
journeys back down the 
routes. 

Shops in The Boulevard, a 
long mall on the first floor of 
the departures building, are 

between 7.30am and 
day. This 

open 
9.30pm every 

Heathrow Airport Ltd‘has 
already gone a long way 
towards providing non-duty- 
free concessions against the 
day when duty-free income is 
severely cropped. 

Nor is the inner man or 
woman forgotten in Terminal 
3, with eight restaurants and 
bars. The most sumptuous of 
these is the Carvery. offering 
traditional British fore, and 
with a comprehensive wine 
list. 

Then there is the Cricket¬ 
er’s, with self-service from a 
pasta and pizza bar, the West 
End bufiel/burger bar, the 
attractions of which are ad¬ 
vertised as including, “the 
great English breakfast”, the 
Fresh Approach/Cheers bar, 
with hot and cold continental 
dishes, the Orangery, offering 
cold snacks and a frill range of 
beverages, and the Sushi, 
which, as its name indicates, 
offers Japanese-style food, 
prepared by the flight caterers 
to Japan Air Lines, and British 
Airways' Concordes.. 

There are two other bars, 
the Raffles in the departures 
building, and the Pavilion, in 
arrivals. 

Also in the arrivals area is 
an array of lifelines for the jel- 
lagged visitor to Britain — 
airport and airline informa¬ 
tion desks, car hire companies 
and hotel booking kiosks. The 
buffet is open 24 hours a dav. 

We VE TAKEN 

Airbus technology 

TO NEW HEIGHTS. 

The A510, A name that represents the ultimate in 

Airbus technology. And Pan Am's; nineteen new 

A5IOS MAKE- UP THE LARGEST TRANSATLANTIC FLEET OF 

ITS KIND, OFFERING AN EFFICIENCY OF EUROPEAN DESIGN 

THAT EXTENDS TO EVERY ASPECT OF YOUR FLIGHT EXPERI¬ 

ENCE. Together with our newly-refurbished 747s, 

THE AVERAGE AGE OF OUR TRANSATLANTIC FLEET WILL BE 

REDUCED TO ONLY SEVEN YEARS. It 5 JUST ANOTHER EXAM¬ 

PLE OF HOW, at Pan Am, we never stop moving forward. 

We're flying better than ever 
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Regardless of an airline’s size, each demands top-quality facilities, writes Harvey Elliott 

Big and small want the best Of the 30 airlines 
which operate 
from Terminal 3, 
28 are national flag 

, carriers. They 
serv® 75 destinations, in every 
continent, with about 3,000 
People arriving and departing 
at peak times. They range in 
sae from the big, such as 
Qantas, Singapore or Pan Am, 
to the tiny, such as Air 
Mauritius or Ghana Airways. 

Whatever their size, the 
airlines expea the terminal to 
provide the best facilities for 
their passengers, including 
space for the meeters and 
greeters, car parking, coach 
and train services. 

They keep an eye on 
developments through the 
Airline Operators’ Com¬ 
mittee, which was set up to 
voice their concerns and to try 
ensure that BAA puts their 
interests first. 

Naturally, they were some¬ 
what concerned when they 
heard that Terminal 3 was to 
be refurbished, and feared that 
the services would be jeop¬ 
ardized, at least temporarily. 
They held an almost endless 
series of meetings to co¬ 
ordinate the project with 
BAA, the design consultants 
and the builders to ensure that 
they suffered as little as pos¬ 
sible during the construction 
work. 

During the past four years 
they have put up with tem¬ 
porary arrangements and the 
noise of drilling and hammer¬ 
ing, but not one of their flights 
has had to be cancelled as a 
result of the disruption, and 
somehow six million pas¬ 
sengers a year have been been 
able to flow through the 
terminal, and 12 million 
friends and relations have 
been able to meet and wave 
goodbye. Now they are ready 
to take advantage of the 
completed work with its 134 
check-in desks equipped with 
the latest technology, five new 
departures baggage systems 
with a automated sorted sys¬ 
tem capable of handling 60 
items a minute for each 
baggage line, and facilities for 
the stringent security checks 
which are now an integral part 
of airline operations. 

Every airline operating a 
long-haul service is seeking 
the most advantageous and 
popular take off and landing 
“slot" for its passengers. 

Ideally, airlines like to get 
them on board some time in 
the evening, give them dinner 
and then turn the lights out 
while they either sleep or 
watch the in-flight film. This 
can then be followed by a few 

Lounge luxury: Terminal Ts TWA Ambassador Lounge. Heathrow's busiest day recorded 1,160 aircraft movements 

hours of rest, followed by 
breakfast and preparation for 
landing early in the morning. 

This means, however, that 
all transatlantic services aim 
to arrive at Heathrow at about 
the same time, putting enor¬ 
mous pressure for a few hours 
on air traffic control — 
particularly over the Atlantic 
approach to Scotland — and 
the airport’s runways and 
terminals. 

Between about 6.30 and 
9.00am, the terminal's 3,000 
staff have to be at their 
brightest and best. It is a time 
when every available im¬ 
migration desk is pressed into 
service and when competition 
for landing slots is at its 
height 

Responsibility for sorting 
out which airline lands at what 
time remains in the bands of 
the Heathrow Scheduling 
Committee, a voluntary 
arrangement among airlines 
which results in some fascinat¬ 
ing “horse trading" as dozens 
of different airlines make their 
individual cases for the best 
times both of arrival and 
departure. Often it appears, in 
advance of these meetings, 
that arranging for each of the 
aircraft, landing every two 
minutes in an endless stream, 
to be found room in the 
crowded schedules is an 
impossibility. Yet it is always 
somehow organized to every¬ 
one’s near satisfaction. 

No sooner have the aircraft 
landed than they are being 
prepared for the turn round to 
fiy back to their home destina¬ 

tions. Armies of cleaners and 
maintenance staff are on 24- 
hour-a-day stand-by, ready to 
turn the cabins from rubbish- 
strewn tubes into pristine 
welcoming rooms for the next 
batch of passengers, and to 
ensure that the aircraft are in 
full working order. 

Terminal 3 can accomodate 
hundreds of Business and 
First Class passengers in many 
lounges reserved for specific 
airlines. Saudia, for example, 
has the A1 Furzan Lounge, 
TWA the Ambassadors' Club, 
Pan Am the Clipper Cub, Air 
India the Maharaja Lounge 
and JAL the Sakura Lounge, 
all of them designed to present 

the image the airline desires. 
British Airways operates 
another lounge for other air¬ 
lines, ensuring that passengers 
prepared to pay the premium 
fares are given free drinks in 
an area in which they can 
relax, be called for their flights 
and provided with telephones 
for last-minute calls. 

The airlines are responsible 
for their own baggage han¬ 
dling and delivery, sometimes 
contracted out to specialist 
handling agents at the termi¬ 
nal They do, however, rely 
mainly on BAA to provide 
security searches of passengers 
and hand haggigp., although a 
number of airlines, parti cu- 

Aussie bound: first-class Qantas lounge in Terminal 3 

1992. 
3'' 

NEAR THE 

OR IT COULD BE 

TERMINAL 

If you fly to Europe two or three times a week, 

and you’re based in Central London, you spend an 

entire month each year sitting in traffic — just to catch 

your plane. 

Status Park is a brand new, beautifully-finished 

complex of four head- 

standards. You will discover the joys of plentiful 

reserved parking. It is all of five minutes from 

Terminals One, Two and Three. It costs probably 

half what you pay now For the dubious pleasure of 

staying in town. And its ready, right now. 

For your Information 

quarters buildings, 

ranging from 19,000 

to 38,000 square feel 

It is designed to 

slate-of-the-art 

Pack, Dial 100 and 

ask for FREEFONE 

STATUS PARK, or 

call us right now on 

081-759 7230. 

tatus Park 

The runway To Europe 
i 

Iarly those from the United 
States, have introduced then- 
own security desks near the 
check-in. in accordance with 
rules laid down by the Federal 
Aviation Administration. 

Since the first Boeing 747 
was flown into Heathrow by 
Pan Am on September 13, 
1970, the number of pas¬ 
sengers carried by each air¬ 
craft has been gradually 
increasing. This puts enor¬ 
mous strain on the infrastruc¬ 
ture of the airport, which often 
has to cope with several 
jumbos arriving almost 
simultaneously. 

This could not be done 
unless the airport was laid out 
in the most effective way and 
unless staff were motivated to 
give of their best. 

It would also be impossible 
unless Customs and Immigra¬ 
tion staff were prepared to be 
flexible and work at extreme 
pressures when the demand is 
at its height. 

Nor would it work unless 
the hard-pressed, and often 
unfairly criticized, air traffic 
controllers, were not capable 
of handling the stream of jets 
lining up on the two main 
runways. From their control 
tower, they guide in approxi¬ 
mately 350 aircraft a day, with 
a simpfar number requesting 
take-off clearance. 

In 1988, the Heathrow 
controllers handled a total of 
351,742 landings and take 
oSs. Their busiest day was 
September 23, 1989, when 
1,160 movements were re¬ 
corded. 

Flight users 
kept in mind 
in upgrading 
Terminal 3 was refurbished 

after extensive consultation 

More than six years of intensive 
planning went into the Heathrow 
Terminal 3 refurbishment project. 

June 19S3 saw the first outline drawing of the 
project, and as the work progressed, Heathrow 
Airport Ltd (HAL) held monthly meetings for 
representatives of all the companies involved, 
from the contractors to the airlines, from 
Customs and Excise to those who have the 
concessions for the shops and restaurants 
(Arthur Reed writes). 

In addition to the monthly meetings, others 
were convened at short notice on occasions 
between HAL and the operators when the 
noise of building work and the dust became 
too much for their staff HAL organized breaks 
in the work at peak check-in times. 

The job was planned in sections, with giant 
slices of the building, running from the road 
outside through to the area where the airliners 
park, closed off in turn behind hoardings as the 
demolition gangs moved in. 

This was no light, cosmetic job. Each section 
was gutted from roof to floor before the task of 
restoration began, including the installation of 
new Lifts, escalators, and stairs, walls, floors, 
and ceil i ngs. Each of the many different trades 
involved had to be carefully phased in at the 
planning stage. 

In all seven main sections in Terminal 3 
were treated in this manner — four in the 
departures building, three in arrivals. 

Heathrow Airport Ltd took the views of the 
airline users into consideration, and many of 
the ideas which the airlines produced are 
incorporated into the new building. 

The airlines were asked, for instance, what 
type of baggage-sorting system they would like 
to see installed. When they opted for the 
advanced Super-Vision OCR (optical charac¬ 
ter recognition) system, a party of Heathrow 
Airport Ltd and airline representatives flew to 
Dallas, Texas, to see a version of the system 
working there. 

The Terminal 3 redevelopment team con¬ 
sisted of: the BAA planning and engineering 
departments, the Heathrow Airport Ltd 
Terminal 3 Project Team, Terminal 3 
Management Team, D.Y. Davies Ltd (project 
architects and lead designers), AMEC Projects 
Ltd (managing contractors). 

Also represented: British Airports Services 
Ltd (consultant designers and quantity survey¬ 
ors), John Herbert and Partners (consultant 
interior designers), British Airports Services 
Ltd (consultant structural and civil engineers, 
departures building). A Hunt Associates 
(consultant structural and civil engineers, 
arrivals building), British Airports Services 
Ltd (consultant heating and ventilation en¬ 
gineers, departures building), Donald Smith, 
Seymour and Rooley (consultant heating and 
ventilation engineers, arrivals building), Brit¬ 
ish Airports Services Ltd (consultant electrical 
engineers), David Humble Associates (cater¬ 
ing consultants). 

The revived Terminal 3 now takes its place 
in BAA pic’s overall plan for the London 
airports, embracing Heathrow, Gatwick, and 
Siansted. The three can be seen as com¬ 
plementary to each other in serving the south¬ 
east of the country, and further expansions of 
terminal capacity may be expected at Heath- 

Pa ul Fox, projects manager. Terminal 3 

row and Siansted. A new terminal budding for 
Stansted airport, capable of handling eight 
million passengers a year, is now well 
advanced, with outline planning permission to 
expand up to 15 million passengers a year. 

The new facility has a railway station 
underneath it Trains being specially built for 
the service will cover the 36 miles between the 
terminal and the Liverpool Street terminus in 
London in 41 minutes at a top speed of 
1 OOmph- . .. . . 

Gatwick’s two terminals are already linked 
to London's Victoria station by the Gatwick 
Express train service, while Heathrow Airport 
Ltd has plans fora 1 OOmph rail link to connect 
the three terminals in the central area at 
Heathrow, and Terminal 4 on the airport’s 
southern boundary, with Paddington station, 
London. 

This plan calls for a spur to be built from the 
main West of England rail line, running into 
underground stations at the airport through a 
tunnel for most of the way. 

As in the case of Stansted, special rolling 
stock is to be built, designed to cover the 
-journey from Paddington to the Heathrow 
central area in 16 minutes. The next terminal building at Heathrow 

likely to be redeveloped is Terminal 2, 
the original facility of this kind to be 

built when Heathrow was developed after the 
Second World War, and now some 40 years 
old. 

Extensive refurbishing work on Terminal 2 
has been carried out over the years, but the 
budding is outmoded, and the airport planners 
would like to sec it replaced by a modern 
construction. 

Such plans are, however, bound up with the 
long-term development of Heathrow, and 
particularly with die wish by both Heathrow 
Airport Ltd, and British Airways, to see the 
Perry Oaks site,- at the western encf of the 
airport, developed as a terminal capable of 
handling 30 million passengers a year. 

At 300 acres, Perry Oaks is as big as the 
central area containing three terminals, but it 
currently accommodates a sewage works, 
which would have to be cleared and re-sited. 
The wisdom of developing Perry Oaks as a 
new terminal would be hotly contested at a 
lengthy planning inquiry, largely on grounds of 
its impact on the environment, and if 
permission was finally given, it is unlikely that 
the new facility could be open before the end of 
the century. 

Terminal 2 would be closed if Peny Oaks 
was developed making the new Terminal 4 at 
Heathrow, rather than number 5. The enor¬ 
mous capacity of the new facility would enable 
British Airways to move all its services into 
one terminal, instead of having them spread 
over two, as now. 

A sophisticated system should speed up baggage handling 

Battling long luggage lines 
A new and highly sophis¬ 

ticated baggage-sorting 
system installed at 

Terminal 3 should speed up 
the movement of luggage, and 
result in fewer pieces going 
astray. 

At the centre of the system 
is a device called optical 
character recognition (OCR), 
which is able, though the use 
of video cameras and a com¬ 
puter, to “read” the codes of 
the destination airport label 
attached to luggage at the 
check-in desks (Arthur Reed 
writes). 

As each item moves on a 
conveyor belt from check-in 
to the baggage-sorting area, 
the cameras search for its label 
and having found it, relay this 
information to the computer. 
This then activates devices 
which sort the pieces on to one 
of eight collection belts. 

Before the bags are loaded 
on to the aircraft, the labels are 
checked by staff to make sure 
that the computer has done its 
work correctly. 

OCR was developed by 
BAE Automated Systems, of 
Dallas, Texas, and Heahtrow 
is claimed to be the First 
airport outside the United 
States to install such a system. 

One great advantage of the 

In the bag: OCR is the best baggage checker in the UK 

OCR computer is that it is helping airlines to achieve 
able to understand hand-writ- 
ten baggage labels. 

Again, according to Heath¬ 
row Airport Ltd OCR is 
greatly reducing (he time 
taken for sorting baggage, so 

D.Y. Davies Associates ❖ 
Lead Designers and Architects for the Redevelopment 

and Refurbishment of Heathrow Terminal 3 

Architecture and Design Services to the Airport and 
Commercial Development Sectors throughout Europe 

and the World. 
Contact Tim Forsyth, D.Y. Davies Associates, 

36 Paradise Road, Richmond, Surrey, TW91SE Tel: 0819485544 

prompt departures of flights. 
The system can cope with 60 
items of baggage a minute in 
each check-in area, and this 
speed of operation is helping 
to streamline the transfer of 
bags between connecting 
flights. 

The luggage collection hall 
has been considerably ex¬ 
tended with 11 carousels 
instead of seven. 

At the same time, the space 
between the carousels has 
been widened to make it easier 
for the 400 passengers from a 
folly loaded jumbo jet to 
identify and pick up their 
individual cases. 

Bag and 

WHEN working flat out, the 
luggage-sorting system in 
Terminal 3 COuld be handling 

as many as 600 items pa 
minute, from the five check-in 
areas, each of which has two 
baggage lines (Arthur Reeo 
writes). This high capacity is 
necessary because passengers 
on the long-distance flights 
which operate out of and into 
the terminal generally cany 
for more luggage than those 
flying on short and medium- 
distance flights. 

Routes through the termi¬ 
nal for those with heavy cases 
have been carefully planned 
by Heathrow Airport Ltd. 
Entrance to the departures 
building is through massive 
revolving doors, powered so 
that it is not necessary to push 
them, and big enough to 
accommodate passengers with 
fully loaded baggage trolleys. 

After picking up their lug¬ 
gage from the belts in the 
arrivals building, passengers 
are able to load it on to 
trolleys, and to push them, 
without meeting any steps, 
through the Customs and 
Immigration halls, and right 
out to kerbside. 

Space has been set aside for 
the devices needed to enforce 
the heightened level of sec¬ 
urity which governments are 
now demanding. By order of 
the United States Federal 
Aviation Administration, the 
two US carriers using Termi¬ 
nal 3, Pan Am and TWA, arc 
already X-raying the hold 
baggage of their passengers 
before they check in. the 
remainder of the airlines using 
Terminal 3 are expected to 
follow suit in the near ftiture. 
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CONSTRUCTION 
TO £43,000 

As the need for specialist legal advice increases, construction lawyers 
continue to be a highly prized commodity. Our Client, a leading City 
firm, has a young and thriving Construction Department which is 
inundated with work. 

The firm boasts a closely-knit team of construction experts with a 
variety of relevant qualifications, who advise the full range of 
employers, contractors, professionals and insurers on all aspects of 
contentious and non-contentious construction matters. 

A further construction lawyer is now sought, ideally with between 
I and 3 years* relevant experience and with knowledge of the 
workings of the construction industry. The successful applicant will be 
offered a highly attractive salary and benefits package. 

For further information, please contact Jonathan Brenner or 
Gareth Quarry on 071-405 6062 (081-958 1936 evenings/week¬ 
ends) or write to Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brownlow 
Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

ADVOCATE 
Recognised as one of the City’s most innovative law firms, a 
highly successful medium sized practice, our Client is developing 
an advocacy capability as part of its integrated litigation service to 
clients. 

Combining the talents of lawyers trained as barristers and 
solicitors, the advocacy team will take full advantage of the 
changes in the profession to provide continuity and a range of 
litigation service not previously possible. 

A successful commercially-minded barrister with a proven track 
record at the bar is sought to spearhead the development of this 
team which will deal with a wide range of commercial litigation. 

The successful applicant will enjoy partner status and remunera¬ 
tion in this, one of the City’s most profitable and progressive law 
firms. 

For further information or a discussion in complete confidence 
please contact Jonathan Macrae on 071-405 6062 (081-672 
8340 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM - HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA UNITED KINGDOM - HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA 

COMMERCIAL Library and 
Information Services Stephenson Harwood 

i./.i 

Our client is a prestigious London law firm with an established and rapidly 

developing European and International practice. The partnership repre¬ 
sents a number of the world’s largest multi-national corporations and is 

renowned for its strength in media and communications related matters. 

They wish to appoint a solicitor, preferably 2-3 years admitted, to join the 
Company and Commercial Department. The workload will have a bias 

towards media, communications and intellectual property law. 

Previous experience in these areas is not a prime requirement but 

applicants should be excellent solicitors who have gained commercial 

experience with a leading firm. 

The successful candidate will be working in a young and closely knit group 

and our client offers excellent prospects together with a competitive 

remuneration package. 

If you are interested in a preliminary confidential discussion, please write 

to David J. Wilson at Law Placements, Ludgate House, 107/1 (l Fleet 
Street, London EC4A 2AB or alternatively telephone him on 071-583 

4877 where all replies will be treated in strictest confidence. 

pajgfegfa^.. 

" ' ' I ‘ " 

We are a major international law firm and the 
staff in our Library and Information Services 
play an important role in assisting our lawyers. 

We are looking for a qualified librarian to join 
our lively team. Seeking a more challenging 
role, you will have gained experience in a legal 
or commercial library and possess an interest 
in computerised information retrieval systems. 

Salary and benefits are excellent and our 
working conditions and office environment 
are among the best in the City. 

Please write, with curriculum vitae, to 
Jacqui Burgess or telephone Myra Raggett, 
Head of LIS, Stephenson Harwood, 
One, St Paul's Churchyard, London EC4M 8SH. 
071-3294422. 

/ Hdfung 
^^ / you dQXAdJb 

^placements 
________Also at- 

■,rSD WILSHIRE BOULEVARD. 17th FLOOR, LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA. Tel: (213) 383 2755. 
WITH ASSOCIATES IN AUSTRALIA. CANADA. HONG KONG. IRELAND, NEW ZEALAND. 

SCOTLAND, SINGAPORE & U.S.A. 

Company Lawyer 
Financial Services Group 
Northern Home Counties 
Excellent remuneration and valuable benefits 

Our diem is tte 

the directors and staff. including the vetting of nw 
development tfwW will also cMy *****d 
advertising and martetuig units widnn d* group and 
in the provision of legal *7Sndlin£ ^ly of general commercial 
will have the opponumO' of handling a wiav . ^ 

darters. ... -.Kgr a solicitor or hamster with a broad 
The successful K^Saedit- It «s likely his or her 

knowledge of property law either a substantial private 
experience will have ^ environment. Commercial awareness and 
practice or, ideally, a Ihiaraal sct*- moving company are 
the ability to adapt a generous mongage subsidy, quality 

The remuneration . nriva,e health insurance, 
cannou-conmbuio.-ypensionand|pmai m ^ralmanagement 

It is envisaged that the rote for j^n^c career prc^ressiOTU 
resnusibfliticsand offer or write » PMp Price or 

Fbr a strictlyconfide*®£*£07 aeLv, 16Old Bond Street,London, 
Geoffrey Mather, quoting reference mi 

WR 3DB. Ifet 07MSH 3SL 

SEARCH SEUCnOS 

and cossutxancy 
SERVICES 

LOCUMS 
For top assignments and 
rop rates throughout Central 
and Greater London and the 
Thames Valley call 
Helen Thomas on: 
(071) 583 0073 
or send your C.V. to: 
16-18 New Bridge Street, 
London EC4V 6AU. 
Or fax: (071) 353 3908. 

BADENOCH CLARK. 
r f c mm / ra 1' n 1 specialists 

Commercial Conveyancing - West End - to £55,000 ^ 
Solicitor with a minimum of 4 years exp in development work including 
secured lending and Landlord and Tenant matters required by a 20 
partner commercial practice. 

Film/TV - City - to £40,000 
Medium sized City practice requires a lawyer with exp in Film and/or TV* 
work ind production distribution and/or financing. Workload demands an 
additional member of the department 

Oxford - Company/Commercial - to £40,000 
London firm requires a solicitor 3 years qualified with exp of private 
company work and general commercial matters to join established Oxford 
office. Excellent quality of work. 

Personal Injury - 2 to 4 years Qual - to £40,000 
Progressive twelve partner firm requires a solicitor with experience of 
fatal and road traffic accidents and soma medical negligence. 

Banking - City - £30,000 + Mtge Sub. 
Company/Commerdal solicitor is required to handle commercial tending 
ie security taking, facility letters, trills of exchange and general contract 
and receivership advice. 

Garfield Robbins 
MM 

LEGAL 

RESOURCES 

A 

RELIANCF; 

RESCUKCL 

COMPANY' 

THE LEGAL 

RECRUITMENT 

SPECIALISTS 

Amanda Prince BA 
Legal Resources 
53 Doughty Street 
London WC1N2LS 

Teh 071-405 4985 
Fax: 071-242 0208 

Legal Resources is a 

division of Reliance 

Resources Limited, 

a long established and 
highly respected human 

resource company. 

Legal Resources 

specialises in the 

nationwide recruitment 

of permanent and locum 

•legal staff. 

We provide 

— private practice 

— local authorities' 

— the industrial and 
commercial sectors 

with a positive 
combination of 

professional recruitment 

skills, legal expertise and 

a high level of dedicated 

service. 
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QBADUATE <Lawt CUv bank 
12k Call Anna. 071-4394949. 
Capital Connection A By. 

dHUltlnriPrusifr. canton Hairs 
and non-CDMMiHous. wun a 
recognis'd CHy pranu*, tSyrr, 
W. £56.000+. Contact Law 
Personnel 10711 242 1201 

LOCUMS Sou Mi or Caniertmry - 
ramify taw tun?/ Sept. For 
drlMb of Hite and other Knu 
Asswnncnts call Kick Brown 
on OT| 236 4625. ASA Law 
Locuntg <Afly). 

VOUNC pirmndi advocate souam 
OV suwanuai practice on aSp- 
swre coast. r£«.ooo. Conun 
^Pmotmel 10711 242 1281 
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National and International Recruitment for Lawyers by Lawyers 
Lipson Uoyd-Jones is firmly established at the forefront oflegal recruitment in London and 
nationwide. All of our Consultants are qualified Lawyers each of whom have practised either 
wuun private practice or industry and in some cases, bath. 
wc have always observed the strictest standards of professional conduct, and consider it 
axiomatic that CV*s should only be sent to clients at our candidates' direction. Moreover we 
believe it is essential that our clients only receive details of appropriately qualified candidates. 

Vk have now established an associate office in New TS)rk and we invite applications from 
experienced Lawyers with strong academic backgrounds and sound professional experience 
who wish to work in the USA. 
If you would like to discuss the opportunities set out below and the many other positions 
registered with us, or are interested in working in the USA, contact Simon Iipson, Michael 
Silver or JnneMesrie, all Solicitors or Lacy Boyd, a Barrister. 

1 INDUSTRY / COMMERCE | PRIVATE PRACTICE $ 
INTERNATIONAL LEASING COMPANY - c. £3(hOOO+Car+Benefits 
► Barrister/Solicitor ► 1-3 PQE ► Acquisitions, general commercial. 
► Travel 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL BANK-City c. £40,000+Bentfits 
► Solicitor/Barrister ► 2-5 PQE ► Options, cross-border transactions 

VENTURE CAPITAL COMPANY - London to £60,000+Car+Benefits 
► City experience ► MBO's, MBI’s, general corporate finance work 
► High profile department 

EMPLOYMENT - Central London 
^ Major practices ► Contentious/non-contendous ► 2 PQE - Partnership level 

COMPANVCOMMERCIAL - International City Practice 
► M & A, Yellow/Blue Book experience ► 1-5 PQE ► City/financial sector 
background 

NEWIY QUALIFIED - London and Major Provincial Practices 
► September qualifiers ► Company/commercial, litigation, property ► Our 
Consultants were trained in private practices in the City, West End and Manchester 

127 CHEAPSIDE 
LONDON E( 2V 6BT 

THE LEGAL RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS |07690 

Assistant 
to the 

Company 
Secretary 

1990 QUALIFIERS 

LUTON c£18K 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL To £28,000 
Leading City firm seeks further ambitious newly 
qualified lawyer to specialise in high calibre corporate 
finance work, much of it with an international flavour. 
Challenging workload and very good salary. 

As one of the world's largest manufacturers 
of domestic appliances, Electrolux is a 
thriving and dynamic business which also 
operates successfully in a number of other 
important business sectors. 

An opportunity has arisen for a self 
motivated person with good interpersonal 
skills wishing to develop their professional 
experience within a highly competitive 
environment. 

Applicants should be graduates, preferably 
with a law degree, who have completed at 
least Part 11 of the 1CSA examinations. 
Ideally they should have a minimum of two 
years experience within industry, or an 
appropriate commercial environment. In 
return the successful applicant can expect 
all of the benefits normally associated with 
a large multi-national Company. 

INSOLVENCY TOP CITY RATE 
Well-known City firm seeks newly qualified lawyer for 
its thriving Insolvency Department which handles ail 
aspects of non-contencious insolvency. Training 
provided. Excellent prospects. 

INTERNATIONAL LITIGATION c. £27,000 
Medium-sized, prestigious firm seeks a 1990 qualifier to 
Join its commercial litigation team handling a wide range 
of international trade and commercial disputes. 
Candidates should have a strong academic background 
and relevant experience during Articles. 

Working closely with the Group Company 
Secretary, the job holder will assist in a 
broad range of administrative and legal 
matters, with particular emphasis in tne 
areas of property, consumer law and 
intellectual property, both at Luton and our 
other operating locations within the UJC 

Take die initiative now and apply with 
full c.v. to Mr. R. Stratford, Personnel 
Manager; Electrolux Ltd., Oakley Road, 
Luton, LU4 9QQ. Telephone; 0582 588247. 

EEC To £28,000 
Newly qualified lawyer, preferably fluent in a second 
European language, sought by leading commercial firm 
to undertake EEC/domestic and international competi¬ 
tion work. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY c. £28,000 
Major City firm seeks further newly/recently qualified 
solicitor to join its intellectual property team handling 
contentious IP matters. Highly competitive remunera¬ 
tion package. 

PRIVATE CLIENT c. £26,000 
Highly prestigious City firm seeks a 1990 qualifier to 
handle a diverse and challenging range of private client 
and tax law. 

If you are interested in any of these or the many other vacancies we have available, or merely in discussing in confidence die 
various options open to you on qualification, then contact Jonathan Brenner on 071-405 6062 (081-958 1936 
evenings/weekends) or write to Quarry Dougaff Recruitment, 9 Browniow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

Closing date for applications 25th May, 
1990. 

No Agencies please. 

a Electrolux 
UNfTED KINGDOM ■ HONGKONG ■ NEW ZEALAND - AUSTRALIA 

Commercial 
Lawyer 

International consumer products 
Thames Valley 
to £37,000 + car + benefits 
This multibiiiion dollar, US-owned group has an international 
reputation for the manufacture and marketing ofa wide range of 
high-quality branded consumer goods. 
Part of a small, closely-knit team in the UK, you will be involved in a 
highly varied mix of company, commercial, intellectual property, 
advertising and business development work, often with an international 
content There will be close day-to-day involvement with management 
throughout the organisation, including liaison with other members of 
international staff departments in the USA and Europe. 
This appointment offers considerable career development opportunities, 
with prospects of early advancement, and will appeal to a solicitor or 
barrister with at least 4 years' post-qualification experience in either an 
industrial organisation or private practice with a commercial emphasis. 
Good communication skills and the ability to apply sound legal 
judgement within the context of the business are essentiaL 
To apply, please send a brief cv in confidence to Sue Port, 
Ref: 4321/SP/TT, PA Consulting Group, Hyde Park House, 
60a Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LE. 

YOUNG BARRISTERS/SOLICITORS 
c.£23,000 + career progression 

We need a practitioner for our unique and expanding practice delivering specialist legal services 
to lay people through the magistrates’ courts service in North-West London. 

We offer around £23.000pa to start an intensive course of personally supervised training and 
instruction leading to salary/career review and progression; pupiliage/articfes may be arranged, if 
required. 

Our Practice : Essential Elements 

Our Practitioners 

Our Facilities 

Our Package 

Fuller details 

Essential Elements 
crime, adult and juvenile 
road traffic 
family, including child care . 

Essential Abilities 
to master all aspects of relevant law, 
evidence, practice and procedure 
to acquire, develop and apply exemplary 
advocacy skills 
to communicate legal advice effectively to 
lay people 

Essential Features 
50+ secretarial/administrative support staff 
current law library 
centralised facilities management 
car parking, catering and staffroom 
new custom-built fully computerised 
premises 

Essential Benefits 
personal training package 
personal career development package 
6 weeks annual leave 
36 hour standard week 
annual salary progression 
car user allowance 
season ticket loan 
superannuated pension scheme (or opt- 
out) 
maternity leave 
relocation expenses 
equal opportunity policies 

Sonja Scarlett 081 451 2004. 

Royal County of 
BERKSHIRE 

SOLICITOR 
To £26^)00 +benefits 

COUNTY SOLICITORS’ OFFICE 
We have a rare opening for a Solicitor (or 
Barrister) with a keen interest in public 
rights ofway, who is prepared to specialise 
in this area of law. In addition, we can 
offer a wide range of interesting work 
relating to Highways, Planning, Fire, 
Police, Trading Standards and other 
County CouncD functions which to same 
extent can be tailored to meet special 
interests. 

Although some admitted experience is 
desirable, it is by no means essential for 
someone with die necessary enthusiasm 
and ability. 

For an informal disoisann, telephone 
David Over on 0734233130or Andrew 
Warr on 0734233122. 

We will gladly send fuller details on We will gladly send fuller details on 
request to Mrs Joan Klopke, County 
Solicitors’ Office, PO Box 189, 
Shire Hall, Shinfield Park, Reading 
RG2 9DU. Telephone: 0734 233158 to 
whom completed CV*s should be sent by 
31st May. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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Legal Re 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 

NEWLY QUALIFIED £24,000 
Tic knoun West End frm with a snwg entetamnit/THta p3CKe 
requines a high csUire nenfy quaMecf or Acrtty to qusWy sobedor tu 
tanJe a mde ra®e of cwjwke and commarriimattefs. 

CORPORATE 70 £65,000 
Our cknt, a medium seed City practice vwtti a strong rate requres a 
corporate lawyer witti at least 3 years' soft experience to join with a 
wew to emfy partnerehp and handle Yetaw Book and private company 
matters. 

eruilment 

COMMERCE/INDUSTRY 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY C. £40,000+BENEFITS 
This hot coflvany based hi central London seeks a sohoter/tunister lo 
job its high profie legal department to handle a satetsKiaf ntefecfeuf 
property nwHoad combated wth general cnromernal matters. 

CONTRACTS ADVISOR C. £25,000+CAR 
Substantial computer company based in Stougti currently reposes a 
contracts advisor to undertake htfi level negobabons. AppScats mast 
hove sound commercial acumen, coupled wth relevant contractual 
experience. 

AUTUMN QUALIFIERS TO £25,000 CONSTRUCTION £24,000 +CAR 
As lawyers mth a Mde range d clients in private practice, commerce and A prior barrister is sougtrt by ttnscons&flty swoted in the constnrbon 
mdiEtr/ weareabtetotelpywilolity sptore the optais upen quaifying industry. AppScarts staid already have some Mtoig ewenence and be 
aid assist you mmakng the right move. IwtungtoramcvertoatigltyconiTO^ 

The above are only a small selection from the positions we are currently instructed to ffiL If you wotrid Ske to 
discuss any of these or aiy other aspect of your career, please tefeptrane 

Laurence Statons or Shona McDougaB 

071-831 3270 
(071-4851345 evenitgs^weehends) 

Or write to: Latrara Simons Associates, 33 Join's Mews, London WCIN 2B5. 
We are quaifed lavyers with extensive experience in legal recruitment and al approaches are treated in strict confidence. 

CHAIR IN LAW 
TWs expoKftng Independent 
University invites applications for a 
Chair in Law fallowing the retiremont 
of Professor Phifp Pettit. The post Is of Professor PhiSp Pettit. The post 
tenable from 1st October 1990.O 
arrangement. 

Applicants with a proven 
commit menttoteacNng and 
research in any rndor area of law are 
Invited to contact the Registrar for 
further parfleutare. 

Salary wit be related to age, 
qualifications and experience: 
siperannuatton is available under 
USS conditions. The dosing date to 
applications: 3rd July 1990. 

Possible candidates are welcome to 
dlscussthe post informally with the 
Dean of Law, Professor Jennifer 
TemUn. 

Tefc Buckingham <0280) I 
The IMveady of Btiddns 
Buckingham MK181EG. 

<0280)814080. 
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Litigation 
SHUafei (toBias am 
W Crinarf am 
Hjjnb C—maiil 

A fsa and efficient 
service nationwide 

071-405 4985 
$3 Dragby Street 

London WCIN 2LS 

Fac 071.242 0208' 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW 

LECTURESHIP IM LAW 
AppfcaUons are Invited from Solicitors for a post of 

mciiKtes a London aflowance of £4,000) with 

experience. Norma! annual Tmsr^rnSSte am Sffi. 

J&.’lSi!111 Persona> professional and academic 

SWEsaz Das ns am 
mm Canada) qb» 
feral GhbocU £30680 

SOLICITOR/LAWYER 
FOR 

TRANSNATIONAL 
FIRM 

Private Client 

Mfrtab PM OS 
Cmsfl Ptiafefes Qfi 
IBUtafc Matt* £22 

ExponcSng Iqw ftm wtth 
offices wortdwide, «eks seH- 
suppcrtJng Sokitor/Lawyer 

wHh strong felewng, looking 
for new chetenga. to erthtr 

join or enter association, 
kwamononol rtsmenr hefofuL 

StkatdfraHap&QOaBTBH 
mtraaiora ibrmtfuai ike UK. 

EaAhdKdmi 

Tel: 
(KYI OWl 212346C96A 
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PENSIONS NIX 
£ PREMIUM 

If you find pensions work has started to dominate your time sheet and would like a change, 
read on. 

Our Client, a long established yet progressive medium sized City law firm, prides itself on 
providing top calibre advice with a level of personal service and partner involvement no 
longer possible amongst some of its larger competitors. 

The company department requires an additional lawyer, ideally 2-5 years qualified, who 
can bring added expertise in the field of pensions, employee benefits and share schemes. 
The successful applicant will also be encouraged (and trained where necessary) to develop 
broader company/commercial skills. 

The firm pays highly competitive City salaries and can offer genuine prospects to those of 
the right calibre. 

For further information please contact Jonathan Macrae on 071-405 6062 
(081-672 8340 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 
9 Brown low Street, London WC1V 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA 

LITIGATION - 

PROPERTY AND BUILDING 

Our client, Norwich Union Insurance, has one of the largest holdings 
of commercial property in the UK and is the country's biggest investor 
in in-town shopping centres. As a result, its legal team of 31 solicitors 
and 20 legal executives consistently receives property work of the 
highest quality. This includes conveyances on a scale seldom matched 
elsewhere, as well as diverse and very substantial litigation. 

It is in the contentious areas of property law that Norwich Union 
currently has vacancies. It seeks applications from solicitors and 
barristers who ideally have had upwards of three years' experience of 
property-related litigation; particular opportunities’ exist to do landlord 
and tenant work, rent reviews, construction and so on. There is 
potential to progress to positions with managerial responsibility. 

Remuneration for these positions will be excellent - reflecting our 
client's policy of competing for the best available talent - and will 
include a comprehensive large-company package. Appointees will 
also benefit from the attractive Norwich location and surrounding 
countryside. 

For further information please contact Philip Boynton, LL.B., LL.M., 
on 071-405 6852 or write to him at Reuter Simkin Ltd., Recruitment 
Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London 
EC4A1DY. 

NORWICH 
UNION 
INSURANCE 

NORWICH 
OFFICES 

SOLICITORS/ 
BARRISTERS 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 
MANCHESTER • LEEDS - BRISTOL 

■ GUILDFORD-SYDNEY 

FOUR ESSEX 
COURT 

Leading Commercial set of Chambers 
invites applications for tenancies front 
barristers with established practices in 
Commercial and Corporate law. 

Applications from academics or practising 
solicitors wishing to re-qualify and with 
substantial experience in the above areas are 
similarly invited. 

Applications (which will be treated in the 
strictest confidence) should be sent to: 

Marion Hoilidge 
Four Essex Court, Temple, 
London EC4Y 9AJ 

“Closing date for applications: Tuesday 22nd 
May 1990." 

THE CANTERBURY 
CHAMBERS 

Common Law Set, established in 1988, in 
excellent city' centre accommodation, now 
have vacancies for established practitioners 
and two junior tenants, to assist with the 

current civil and criminal work load. 
Applications to John Bishop, 
The Canturtmry Chambers, 
Butchery Lane, Canterbury, 

Kent CTl 2JH. 
Tel: (0227) 456865 

CHAMBERS OF 
BERNARD HARGROVE QC 

6 PUMP COURT 
TEMPLE 

LONDON EC4Y 7AR 
Applications are invited for Tenancies 
from established Practitioners between 
5-12 years call who are interested in 

pursuing general and specialist areas of 
common law practice in a developing 

set of Chambers. 

Applicants should write in strict 
confidence to Mr Bernard Hargrove QC 

or Mr Kieran Coonan QC at the 
above address. 

5, Kings Bench Walk, 
Temple, EC4Y 7DN. 

The Chambers of Mr. David Cocks 
rC invite applications for tenancies 
letween 12-17 years call practising in 

Crime/Common Law. 
Replies please with 2 references by 

Friday 15ih June to The Senior 
Clerk. 

ASA 
LAW 

THE LEADING 

LOCUMS 
SERVICE FOR 

SOLICITORS 
PROVIDES COMPETENT 

LOCUMS 
COUNTRYWIDE 
AND OVERSEAS 

ALL TERMS NEGOTIABLE 

071 236 4625 
ASA LAWW CARTER LANE 

EC45HEFAX0MJ984W 

PERSONNEL 
OFFICER 

Required for major City 
practice. Legal 

background essential. 
Salary £AAE. 

Contact Law Personnel 

(071) 242 1281 (24hrs.) 

CENTRE FOR CONSTRUCTION LAW AND 
MANAGEMENT 

JONG'S COLLEGE LONDON 
Wishes to appoint a 

LECTURER IN CONSTRUCTION LAW 
w leach aspects of Conjunction Law and allied subjects for the 

Master's degree course in Construction Law and Arbitration. 
There mil also be opportunities to teach commercial law, 
contract and tort for other degree courses in the College. 

This appointment, from October 1990, is envisaged as being (or 
3 penai of mo fears in the first instance, bn! utII be subject tofl 
review during the second year when consideration will be given 

10 esabhshing this post 

Applications are accordingly invited from: 

■a i career academics with particular interests in the law relevant 
to construction, engineering and the professions: 

(b> practicing senators or hamsters wishing to take up an 
a nemic carver or a substantial period may front practice. 

Salary seek- £lQ.-5iS - £20.469 phis £ 1767 LA. subject to age and 
npenenu. 

Applications and further particulars can be obtained 
from Mr. J Wrigg. School Administrative Officer, 

School of Engineering. King's College London. Strand, 
London, WC2R 2LS Tel 071836 5454 esU787. 

Ck-snp date for application is 22nd June 1990. 

UNITED KINGDOM 

QL ARRV DOl’GALL 

HONG KONG • NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

Assistant Company Secretary 

London, W1 
Major PLC 

To £35,000 + bonus + car 
For a British owned international 

engineering and construction group with a . 
turnover approaching SI billion and around 
twelve thousand employees world-wide. The 
group has a decentralised management 
philosophy and a head office team of around 
50, specialising in company secretarial 
matters, corporate finance, corporate 
planning, personnel and public relations. 

Reporting to, and working closely with, 
the Company Secretary you will have a 
broad role including statutory and Stock 
Exchange compliance, share scheme 
management, servicing committee meetings 
and deputising, if necessary, at main board 
meetings. You will have considerable 
involvement with group companies, other 
department heads and with external 
advisers. 

Ideally you are a solicitor and Chartered 
Secretary. You must have significant 
company secretarial experience preferably 
gained at PLC holding company level 
including experience of acquisitions. A 
general understanding of pensions and 
insurance is desirable, although their day-to- 
day administration is dealt with elsewhere. 
A flexible approach, high professional 
standards and a stable track record are 
essential. 

Salary is for discussion as indicated. 
Benefits include a management incentive 
scheme, car, pension, free lunches and 
twenty five days' holiday. 

Please write - in confidence - with lull 
career details to Christopher Warren-Smith. 
Ref: T20346, MSL Chartered Secretary. 32 
Avbrook Street. London VV1M 3JL. 

Chartered Secretary 

Construction 

City lo £30,000 
Successful medium sized firm with 
expanding portfolio. Contentions and 
non-contentions work available. 18 
months qualified with similar 
background. 

Employment 
City to £35,000 
Renowned international practice. 
Contentious and non-conieniioua 
workload. 1 year + PQE. 

Commercial Property 
City £ Negotiable 
Large reputable practice with substantial 
property department. General 
conveyancing, development related and 
planning work. 4 years + PQE at similar 
level essential. 

Commerciai/Residential 
Conveyancer 

South West to £22,000 
Thriving'West Country practice with 
several branch offices. Residential and 
commercial property work. EarJy 
responsibility offered. 2 years + PQE. 

Corporate 

Birmingham to £35,000 
Resourceful and prestigious practice with 
top quality clientele. Excellent prospects. 
2 years + PQE. 

Candidates are asked to contact AJyson 
Lurnsdorr, David Lloyd or James Davis. 
Interviews can be conducted in the City or 
the West End. Absolute discretion is of 
Course assured. 

LAW 
CONNECTIONS 

160 New Bond Street London WlY OHR 
Telephone 071-753 0160 Fax 071-753 0165 

City/West End 
PLANNING £26,000 to £40,000 AAE 
This is an excellent opportunity to join a 
recognised London firm’s major planning 
department which enjoys considerable prestige. 
Applications are invited from candidates with one 
or more years’ experience in this challenging 
field, whether in private practice or with a local 
authority. 

EMPLOYMENT £35,000+ 
A major Central London practice wishes to 
appoint an additional solicitor with some good 
relevant experience to join its established 
employment department, handling both 
contentious and non-contentious matters. 

Commerce Industry ' 
SHIPPING £AAE 
A leading P & 1 Club has an exciting opportunity 
for a young solicitor or barrister with some 
practical experience or academic training in 
maritime law. Genuine interest, good 
communication skills, command of at least one 
foreign language and willingness, to travel abroad 
are essential. 

+ 
| ■ me jljuvjxas a i ivl/h i x j l yy\j. 
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071-481 4481 J y EGA] LAI 31 n n EJ N 3 . S 071-48?4481 

PROPERTY BOOM 
TO £55,000 

Our Client, a leading City firm, has one of the best commercial property 
departments in the country. Even in the current market, it is receiving an ever 
increasing number of instructions on high quality transactions from leading 
developers and investors. 

The department’s work embraces all aspects of commercial property advice 
including sale and purchase, leasing, development, funding and joint ventures 
which demand the attention of lawyers of the highest calibre. 

The department requires 3 more such lawyers, with at least 3 years’ post¬ 
qualification experience, a practical approach and, ideally, development 
experience. They will be offered a highly attractive salary and benefits 
package and excellent prospects’ 

For further information, please contact Jonathan Brenner on 
071-405 6062 (081-958 1936 evenings/weekends) or write to Quarry 
Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 
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90 Qualifiers 
Our diems indude a complete range of practices 
in London and throughout the country. They are 
already recruiting applicants qualifying this 
autumn. Those with sound academic records and 
good all round experience in articles are 
particularly in demand. Contact us in strict 
confidence for informed advice and help in 
finding an appropriate position and in making the 
right decision. 

low ‘Personnel 
^ Proa PROFICIENT LIMITED jOUi, Prop PROFICIENT LIMITED 

Staff specialists to the legal profession worldwide 
95 Aldwych, London WC2B-0F Tel: 071-2421281 

(answerphone after office hours) 

telephone 

071 481 4000 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by well over 
a million of the most affluent 
people in the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find out how easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN. 
INCLUDING RENTALS. 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Education: University 
Appointments. Prep St Public 
School Appointments. 
Educational Courses, 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships with editorial. 
La Creme de La Creme and 
other secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 
Legal Appointments: 
Solicitors. 

Commercial Lawyers. Legal 
Officers. Pnvaic and Public 
Practice with editorial. 
Public Sector Appointments; 
with ediiorrzJ. 

WEDNESDAY 
Creative £ Mafia Appointment* Media 
and Marketing with editorial. 
La Creme de to Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Executive Creme for senior P.A. 
and secretarial position. 
Property: Residential Town & Country, 
Overseas. Rentals. Commercial Property 
with editortoL . .. „ . . 
AnduBes A CoBectaMes (Monthly} with edtumaL 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments; Banking and 
Accountancy, Engineering. Management, etc 
with editorial. 
La Crane de to Creme and ether 
secretarial appointments. ...... 
Science and Technology: Technology with cdnoriaL 

FRIDAY 
Motors; A complete tar 
buyer’s guide with editori&L 
gnmaew IP Balnea: 
Business opportunities. 
Yachts, Bomb end Planes 

SATURDAY 
Overseas and UK Holidays! 
Vilbs/ConagBi Hotels, 
Flights, etc. 
Restattut Gride: Where to 
eat in London and nationwide 
with cditoriaL 
Shoparamd: Window 
shopping front the comfort 
of your own home. 
Gardening. 

Fill in the coupon and attach it to your advertisement, written on a separate piece of 
paper, allowing 28 letters and spaces per line. Rates arc Lineage £5 per line (Min. 3 
lines only first word in bold): Boxes Display £27 per single column ccni metre (Min. 3 
centimetres); Court and Social £9 per line. All rates are subject to 15% VAT. Trlqilniii 
nu Classified'Advertising Department « 871-81 4M0 between 9*m-6pm Monday to 
PrUay, 9J0uB*tMpm Saturday, late ereafeg 7-XJpm an Wednesday, or aead to: 
Pamela HamBnm-Didt. Group Classified Manager, Times Newspapers Ltd, PAX. Bax 
484, Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
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Name __ 

Address 

Telephone (Daytime) 

Date of insertion 
(Please allow three working days prior to insertion date.) 

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD 
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HORIZONS 

to the brave 
newcomers 

A j?cher of English as a second 
■ /A 5°!^ may be working with 
■I 2, X Sudcnts who have had to flee 

I i-sssaiitj'ss 
I-feaassissxx 

pnvileged to be working with them.” 
Kehigees or not, it is the students and Iineir commitment to learning which 

make Teaching English as a Second' 
“msuage (TESL) worthwhile for many 
teachers. Tonia Kastelanides, a former 
inner London Education Authority edu- 
ation officer, says TESL in schools is 

mghjy rewarding because most pupils 
are highly motivated”. 

Teaching English to Speakers-of other 
languages (TESOL) — as it is increas¬ 
ingly being called—takes place mainly in 
school and adult and further education 
colleges. Most of the jobs are in London 
and metropolitan areas where there is a 
high concentration of ethnic minorities. 
All students speak a first language other 
than English and are living in this 
country permanently. '• 

There the uniformity ends: an English 
as a Second Language (ESL) adult 
education class could include a Viet¬ 
namese peasant fanner and a Pakistani I economics graduate. In schools, pupils 
axe increasingly likely to be second or 
third generation immigrants who speak 
their mother tongue at home. Ann Spiers 
of Natecla, the TESL professional ■ association, considers the diversity is 
positive: “It is the most stimulating kind 
of teaching because you have to respond 
to people as individuals.” 

Linda Steele explains the 

qualifications needed 

and the towards of 
teaching our mother 

tongue to foreign 
students in Britain 

fAflm.ng English is seen as an enabling 
process, rather than an end in itself. In 
schools and further education establish¬ 
ments, especially, collaborative work 
with a teacher in a mainstream class is 
common. The aim is to ensure that the 
subject is comprehensible to students. 
An ESL teacher may, for example, make 
suggestions about the type of language 
used in lessons. Withdrawing students 
for language classes is increasingly rare, 
except as a follow up to mainstream 
lessons or if they have virtually no 
knowledge of English. 

Voluntary work in adult education 
institutes is a common route into TESL 
in adult and further education. Although 
unpaid, it at least offers a taste of what 
the job entails. Those with teaching 
experience — perhaps Teaching English 
as a Foreign Language (TEFL) to 
students living abroad - may be offered 
paid work. 

Once in service, teachers should 
consider formal training, such as the 
Royal Society of Arts initial certificate or 
diDloma. Qualifications are increasingly 

in demand as the field becomes more 
professional Some teacher-training 
courses - one-year PGCE for graduates, 
or Bachelor of Education — offer 
TESL/TESOL modules. The advantage 
of this route is that, with qualified 
teacher status, work in schools, as well as 
in adult and further education, is 
possible. A few local education authori¬ 
ties, such as Hounslow in west London, 
offer mainstream schoolteachers in- 
service TESL training or the chance to 
study for a postgraduate diploma. 

There are serious drawbacks to the 
profession. Most posts, especially in 
adult and further education, are badly 
paid and part-time. The lack of a proper 
career structure and senior posts is a 
source of frustration. Demand for ESL teachers 

shows no sign of abating, with 
a growing number of bilingual 
and multilingual British child¬ 

ren coming into the education system. 
The single European market may offer 
more opportunities. Greater mobility in 
the labour market could mean an 
increasing number of European workers 
needing language support at work and on 
courses in this country. 

English is the lingua franca of business 
and communication, so the chances of 
working abroad are Increasing. Someone 
who wants only to teach abroad should 
consider a TEFL rather than a TESL 
qualification. 
• Further details: Natecla, Hall Green 
College. Birmingham B5 5SU; Graduate 
Teacher Training Registry. 3 Crawford 
Place, London WIH2BN. Lifting the veil of language: Sabine Gupta at work in east London 

Poetry lessons 
help to soothe 
the refugees 

Lankan polytechnic job only when a 
week’s pay was deducted. Holiday dates 
Zd changed but all the 
in Sinhalese. “It was a good l^ra^ 
experience”, she says, smiling. I under- 
suSd what it felt like tc» tei (toned 
access, because yours is not the mam 
language, to information you need. 

A graduate in German, Miss Gupta 
did a teacher training course specializing 
in Teaching English as a Second Lan¬ 
guage (TESOL) and taught in Sn Lanka 
with Voluntary Service Overseas for two 
vears, which she described as an 
enjoyable and Valuable experience . 
After two rao$e years teaching in a State- 
run college .in West Germany, si* 
returned and studied for an MA degree 
in TESOL at the Institute of Education, 

In 1988, after English as a Second 
r angi.agp (ESL) work at a secondary 
school in Croydon in south London, she 
began her current job as a lecturer in 
English as a Second language (ESOL) at 
Newham Community College in east 
London at £13,000 a year. 

Though her post is full-time, she says 
that “in this country, you have to be 
prepared to start as a part-time lecturer.; 
It is hard work for little money” although’ 
teachers, can earn about £12 an hour in 
London. 

A lot of her work involves “team 
teaching”. She believes language support 
in mainstream classes is crucial — but 
providing it can be difficult 

Last year, she taught basic language 
skills to some Somali refugees. “I tried to 
approach it via their outside needs,” she' 
says. “We did some work on poems 
about arriving in the country which they 
could relate to their own experiences.” 

071-481 1066 PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 071-481 1066 

CLEVELAND SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

DEVELOPING SERVICES FOR 
COUIVTV COUNCIL 

THE NEW DECADE 
The centrally based Policy Review and Development Unit is responsible for the development of co¬ 
ordinated and coherent policies of service provision. We require: 

Development Officers (2 posts) 
£15,801 -£17,289 

These posts are concerned with the implementation and review of policies. One post will focus on developing services for 
older children and young people, either leaving care or having contact with the Juvenile Justice System. The second post 
focuses mi developing aspects of our policies for people either experiencing or recovering from a mental illness. 

Both posts will involve helping the Department to Implement the Community Care White Paper and the Children Act 

These posts will provide ideal career development opportunities for people wishing to acquire development and planning 
skills, since secondment from these posts to other areas of the Department win be offered as work programmes mature. 

Successful applicants will require 
- a commitment to quality services and consumer choice 
- to develop analytical skills 
- wide knowledge of service provision/trends 
- report writing skins 
- ability to work coUaboratiraiy with good communication skills 
- an appropriate qualification 
- a strong commitment to the implementation of equal opportunities pofictes 

A generous relocation package incfutfng car loan / leasing facilities is avafabte. 

Information packs and appficaten forma can be obtained by telephoning the Pereonnel Section on 0642 246945 - 
tfrect fine. 

The dosing date for return of completed applications is Friday, May 25,1990. 

We are working towards equally tor women, black people and people with disabilities. All applicants who have the 
support of the Disablement Resettlement Officer win be granted an interview. 

Internal Auditor 
UptoM&l+Car 

Save the Children Fund is the UK’s largest international children 's charity with major 
programmes in some 50 countries and a wb/J established project base in the UK 

To finance out work we depend on support Horn the general public, vohmteersinover800 
local handles in the UK business, local authorities and central government. 

The IniBri^AudHdepastmid is mstnnnentdin i^imimendingtwwprocedures to improve 
the Fund's financial systems and controls. Working’with the Sem'or Internal Auditor, you will be 
responsible for Snandai and operational audits within all areas of our activities. 

You should be at least a part qualified Chartered Accountant with a minimum of3 vears’audit 
_•-___I__IL_>1.1_L -_IJ- I_I_r rr .. 1 S.i 

The post involves frequent travel within the UK and occasiomlly overseas. 
In addition to a salary of up to £18^11 fora 35-boor week, benefits 

include a car, 25 dap’holiday and contributory pension scheme. _ 
Please write for fwtberdetnikandanapplicationlbrm to 

WmdyGay, Personnel Officer, SCfi 17 Grove Lane, London SE5 8RD. 
Closing date: 31st May1990. 
SCFaims to bean equal opportimties employer. 

KILBURN COLLEGE 

© HEAD OF 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

£16,803-£17,982 p.a. inc. 
Applicants should either be a Member of the Association of 
Accounting Technicians (MAAT) or have made substantial progress 
towards obtaining the qualification of one of the Chartered bodies i.e. 
CACA, CIMA, CiPFA. Relevant employment experience in a post of 
responsibility is essential. 

Application forrti and job description from Kilbum Poly¬ 
technic, Priory Park Road, London NW61YB returnable by 
1st June 1990. Tel: 071-328 8241. 

Please quote refs E/1214. 

© 
BRENT 
COUNCIL 

Brent THE Equal Opportunity Employer welcomes applications hum 
aH sections of the Community. Job sharers welcome. 

GREENWICH AND BEXLEY 
FAMILY PRACTITIONER COMMITTEE 

Vacancy for Divisional Manager for 
Sendee Development and Planning. 

SALARY £27,400 
+ performance related pay + lease car 

The Greenwich and Bexley Family Practitioner Committee is responsible tor managing the 
services provided under NHS arrangements by general practitioners, dentists, ' . . 
pharmacists and opticians. 

As part of the Government's plans to enhance the FPC's managerial role by the 
introduction of business practices, Greenwich and Bexley FPC intends to make a new 
appointment of a manager to plan and develop family health services in the area hi 
collaboration with the two District Health Authorities, Local Authorities and the Voluntary 
Sector, to ensure the most effective provision possible of primary healthcare^ . .... 
Responsible for developing strategies for resource allocation and quality assurance, (he ' 
successful applicant will be uniquely placed to stimulate and negotiate changes m service 
delivery to general public. 

The appointee will not necessarily have a background in toe NHS (though this could be an 
advantage) and will report directly to the Chief Executive. 

For further details contact Sheila Lofton 081-300 3303exf 201 

Written applications to Chief Executive. Greenwich and Bexley Famfly Practitioner 
Committee, Mari owe House, 109 Staten Road, Sktcup, Kent DA15 7EU 
by first post on 8 June 1990. 

Save^ 
the! 

Children 
LEGAL 

]NoRTt)U(T)BeRl^Nd 
G O U N TV COUNCIL 

An Equal Opportunities Employer 

COUNTY SECRETARY AND 
SOLICITOR 
Salary Package to £43,000 
This new rote will play a mqjor part in the Future 
development and strategy of the Council with 2 
key elements of responsibility. Firstly to the 
Council for all legal and secretarial services 
traditionally associated with the pwition and 
secondly as one of the three Executive Officers 
charged with the responsibility of undertaking the 
functions of Chief Executive. Managerial 
responsibility will embrace Personnel and 
Management Services, Public Relations and 
Emergency Services Planning. You will act as 
County Returning Officer. 
Your responsibilities will be wide ranging and It is 
expected that you will be a practising solicitor 
qualified in English law of at least 10 years or 
more standing. Managerial ability will be 
demonstrated by at least 2 years experience at 
2nd tier lor 3rd in a large authority! gained in a 
relevant department of a County, Metropolitan or 
large Shire District. 
For more information contact Mrs Helen Moore, 
tel: 106701514343. ext 3159. 
Application forms to be returned to Mrs 
Helen Moore, Personnel Division, County 
HalL Morpeth, Northumberland NE61 2EF 
returnable by 25,5^0. 

gjCITY 
wP University 

Dean of School 
of Informatics 

The new School of Informatics, to be 
established from August 1990, brings 
together Computer Science, Software 
Reliability, Information Science and Business 
Systems Analysis, ft will form one of the 
largest groups in computer studies within the 
UK higher education system. The Dean will 
lead the expansion of the School's activities, 
which form a major parr of the University’s 
plan for development. 

This is a key post and salary will be by 
agreement. 

Details and an application form are 
available from the Academic Registrar's 
Office, City University, Northampton Square, 
London EC1V 0HB. Tel: (071) 253 4399 ext 
3035. Please quote reference: DSl/T. 

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

SUTTON HOUSE 
COMMUNITY 

SCHEME 
FULL-TIME 

FUNDRAISER 
c£16,500 

Sutton House is the oldest surviving 
domestic building in London's East End - 
in the heart of the inner city. It is a very 
different National Trust property. A 
Community Scheme which will restore 
Sutton House’s architectural, social and 
cultural importance to both local and 
wider communities is now planned. 

We need a Fundraiser whose flair, drive, 
experience, dedication and imagination 
can help us make these plans a reality - 
our initial appeal will be for £600,000. In 
return we can offer an involvement in a 
unique National Trust project, combining 
history, the arts, commerce, and PR. Your 
direct contribution to the locality will be 
immense. The Fundraiser will report to the 
Sutton House Local Management 
Committee and work as a National trust 
employee. 

FOr further details and an application form 
(to be returned by May 25), write 
enclosing large sae to: 

Robin Mills, The 
National Trust, 
Hughenden Manor, 
High Wycombe 
HP14 4LA. 

WEST SUSSEX FAMILY 
PRACTITIONER COMMITTEE 

BUDGET MANAGER 
Salary: £20,110 

This is a newly created post for an ambitious, 
enthusiastic and motivated accountant to work directly 
to the Director of Administration and Finance in 
implementing new financial initiatives in the Primary 
Health Care Field. 

The post holder will play a key role in establishing 
sound budgeting systems and controls, the development 
of management accountancy, financial planning and 
financial services, including internal audit. 

tfyvu have the Qualities, energy, enthusiasm and ability 
to meet these targets, informal enquires will be wel¬ 
comed by Bernard Dowimg. Director of Administration 
arid Finance, on 0243 781441 Ext 129. 

For a job description and farther information please 
contact Nicky Channon, Personnel Officer, West Sussex 
FPC, 175 Broyle Road. Chichester, POI9 4 AD. Appli¬ 
cations by CV to Mrs. Chanson at tiUs address. Closing 
date: 25 May 1990. 

LONDON SCHOOL OF 
HYGIENE AND 
TROPICAL MEDICINE 

ADMINISTRATIVE POSTS 
IN THE FINANCE OFFICE 

Following re-structuring the following posts are available 
immediately. 

RESEARCH CONTRACTS OFFICER 
(RefFOl) 

Salary not less than £22,551 (under review), with deputy 
finance officer status. 

Qualified and experienced to manage income, cwrentiy 
£M7 from pants and contracts, this senior officer will 
negotiate on behalf of grants and contract holders, 
introduce a costing system which delivers good indirect 
costs recovery, and office systems which ensure positive 
rash flow management together with timely reporting by 
academe investigators. Candidates for this challenging 
position must hove a proven management record, 
possess relevant accounting skills and be computer 
literate. 

ASSISTANT RESEARCH 
CONTRACTS OFFICER 
(Ret F02; 

Salary not less than El9,095 (under review). 

The Assistant Research Contracts Officer vril be 
responsible for the day-to-day operation of the Contracts 
Office and for providing academic investigators with 
regular and detailed budgetary control information. 
Candidates must have a proven administrative record 
employing accountancy stalls in a computer-orientated 
environment. 

ASSISTANT FINANCE OFFICER 
(Ref F03> 

Salary not less than £14.646 (under review). 

The Assistant Finance Officer will manage the main 
accounts office, administer the School's insurances, 
provide assistance with preparation of estimates and 
budgets and provide cover for the Payroll and Pensions 
Officer. Applications are invited from part-qualified 
accountants (study leave provided). 

Further particulars from the Personnel Officer, L5KTMr 
Kernel Street, London WClE 7HT. telephone 071 636 
8636 (ext 420), fax 071 436 5389 to whom applications 
should be submitted by 4 June 1990. Applications (no 
forms) should Include a full career record and the names 
sid addresses of three referees who may be approached 
immediately. 

LONDON SCHOOL 

OF HYGIENE AND 

TROPICAL 

MEDICINE 

(University of 

London) 

CHAIR IN HEALTH 
POLICY 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
AND POLICY 

The London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine is one of 
the world's premier institutions in the hetds ot public health 
and tropical medicine 11 is currently undergoing major 
restructuring and reform. 

This new strategy embraces exciting initiatives in the 
Depan mem of Puttie Health and Policy, one of the tour lara* 
mum-disciplinary departments in the Schott, under the 
direction of Professor Patrick Vaughan, Head of Department. 
The Department plans an expansion of its activities durum the 
1990's. particuJarf/ with regard to Europe, focusing on health 
pour* and the evaluation of health and health programmes 

me Department encompasses five research units 
working on health policy, health services research health 
promotion and prevention, human nutrition, and environmental 
health If is responsible for the orgarwaiion of four Master of 
Science degrees and it has a targe PhD research decree 
training programme The Department has close tinfcs wittritw 
National Health Service and it has ^ 
international heahh activities. 

- iaaa ana dibg 
the Departin&il s (eactangand research m health enconotSfe 

Panicular,v wfh r«9ard to hettm^aScs 
m Bman and the rest of Europe. The post holder Staves 
sirong background in health economics and policy will be 
wfflmg to work with multidisciplinary staff, and mfl lake a lead 
m establishing new research programmes 

Apf*»nt9 are invited to telephone Professor Patrick 

S&sSS St8636 f0r" “I™* *»■». KS appk»tims should be sent to the Personnel Officer. LSHTM, 
Keppel Street. London. WC1E 7HT, from whom turthw 
particulars may be obtained. Closing dale 11 June 1990. 

THE! [TIMES 
THE SUNDAYTIMES 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS FINANCE 
OPPORTUNITIES IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR 

The Times and The Sunday Times will focus on Financial Appointments on the 
following dates 

The Times 22nd May The Sunday Times 20th May 
Capitalise on this opportunity to advertise in both papers and reach an audience of 

almost 250,000 ABCl Adults in banking and financial services aged 25-40 

For further details call Claire Kaufman on 

071 481 1066. 
"Source NR5 July • Dec 89 



RUGBY UNION 

Charvet disciplined 
after argument 

with match official 
By David Hands 

Rogby Correspondent 

SERGE Blanco, whose inter- francs 
national playing obituary was i£ 
being sketched during the last 
five nations’championship, is 
dearly not yet ready for the cwSS 
scrap-heap. Barring injury, SS2J5 
Blanco, aged 31, is certain to K5£^ 
extend his record of 75 caps JS" J 
this summer when he will jc5& 
captain France on their eight- {S* 
match tour of Australia, which aSSS* 
includes three internationals. Btond “ 

However, he will be without 
the company of Denis __ 
Charvet, whose midfield ge- panaudi 
mus has been recognized only 
fitfully by Jacques Fouroux.. ioumj.b 
Charvet was named last week SSS? 
to tour, but was withdrawn mmm 
oyer the weekend as a disci- 8222E 
pUnary measure after he had sn^l 
insulted Yves Bressy, the 
international referee who was c«blm» 
officiating in the French ?"*** 
championship semi-final 
match at Bgziers between :. ™ c_ 
Racing Club de France and wnlinH 
Toulouse. 

Toulouse, Charvet’s club Ju 
and the holders of the champ- 
ionship. were beaten 21-14 
and were denied a try late in KaciD£ 
the game by Bressy. Charvet's The 
protests continued after the Agen L 
game and cost him his tour Princes 
place. final a 

“It's too bad if I am Agen, i 
punished," the unrepentant beat M 
centre said afterwards. “What- louse c 
ever my fault I can cope with semi-fi 

Moseley wins iy 
second term 
at Pontypool Ol 

PQNTYPOOL have appointed wp 
Kevin Moseley, their second 
row forward, as captain for the r,in h<> 
second successive season. 

The Wales imemational mis- 
sed half of his first lerm in J!?**),®0 
charge after being sent off 
against France on January 20. 
His dismissal brought him a 32- “The 
week ban through to the start of league 
next season. undu!y 
• Warwickshire completed iroduci 
their three match Italian tour Dudley 
with a 28-21 win over Rugby retaiy 
Roma. They had lost 54-22 to c. ' 
the Italian Barbarians, who bhelt 
fielded eight internationals, and over 1,1 
14-6 to Eiruschi. amptot 
• The Welsh Rugby Union «“"!» 
tWRU) is to be asked per- radc<1- 
mission to stage the European trying t< 
Cup football final, subject to desenbi 
UEFA approval, at Cardiff 
Arms Park by the Football vnthNt 
Association of Wales. dub °* 

French squads 
FRANCE: Back*: 8 Bianco (Bmmtz. capt). 

Labtfadft {Hy+ta). P NMu (Btv- 
ntz). P LagtaqaM (Bnanna). P 
Arttbe (Mongatrand), S Waattf (Greno&e L 

PSSW^i£i3»CTi 
Camb«abero(Btatefs>. J-P LHeartnura 
(Dax). h Sn (NartnnnaL A Hutto 
(LounMs). HttmtOn L S*few (Agent M 
Pt^oie (Wed, E Mutotw (Briwj. F 
Hejmr (Mantrenantfl or P Baton! (BA- 
zJers). L. Armary (Lourdes). D flood (Du), 
J Condom (Biarritz). O Bourn (DaxL T 
Deverqie (times), C Umwxm (Lomt»z« 
Samatan). G BomwdmKn (fterbonna), A 
Banaxd (Agon). P Bwwtton (Agent X 

C OMtondae (Racing), £ 

J BancM (Toulon). F 
(GrenotaM. 0 Berty (Toulouse). E 

uumiewel (Toulbusa). -L Burg (Brtve). A 
Peoaud (Brive), T Lacroix (Dex). B Label 
(Teitnl a Lanwxneta (Autftacl. p 
**—**—— <1-—1 B “““MJiBBai/Tou- 

S MUhtw (AucfiJ, 

Ondarla (Etorrftz). J-P Garnet (Lourdes). 
M Dal Mesa (Mom-dfr-Marsen). F Heyer 

or P Gadoid (B&ars). J-F 
uwwga pitaianfl, V Hoax (Toulon). D 
SanokB (Btarrttz). D EriwnJ (Agen. capo. T 
Jenecxefe frames). M CaelMon 
(Bouryotn), 8 Gamed (GranotWL L 
Cabonnex (Racing). S DJxpngna 
(Perpignan). 

it.” Salt was rubbed into the 
wound when his replacement 
turned out to be Jean-Baptiste 
Lafond, a good friend of 
Charvet's but who plays for 
Racing. 

The Parisian club will play 
Agen in the final at Parc des 
Princes on May 26, their first 
final appearance since 1987. 
Agen, the champions in 1988, 
beat Montferrand 9-3 at Tou¬ 
louse on Sunday in the second 

era from both dubs will not be 
considered for the inter¬ 
national two days earlier 
against Romania in Audi, 
when the French selectors will 
determine the final place in 
both their 30-man squad to 
visit Australia and the 27- 
strong B party which will play 
five matches in Namibia. 

Fabrice Heycr, of 
Montferrand, and Phiflipe 
Gallant, of B&riers, contest the 
place at tight-head prop in the 
party to tour Australia, which 
includes Jean-Patrick 
Lescarboura, the Dax stand¬ 
off half whose career over the 
last three years has been 
blighted by injury. Three se¬ 
nior players, Marc Andrieu, 
Eric Champ and Laurent 
Rodriguez, are unavailable. 

Hie B party will be fed by 
Dominique Erbani, the vet¬ 
eran Agen back-row forward, 
and includes seven other 
capped players: Pascal 
Ondarts, Jean-Pierre Garnet 
and Marc Cecillon in the 
forwards, Eric Bonneval, Phi¬ 
lippe Rouge-Thomas, Thierry 
Lacroix and Jerome Bianchi 
in the backs. 

There is also a place for 
Djakarta Sasoko, a lock from 
the Ivory Coast, though it 
remains to be seen whether his 
selection will create a con¬ 
troversy similar to that of 
Agen’s Moroccan lock. 

semi-final. Presumably play- Abdelatif BenazzL 

Nottingham link with 
Shelford alarms RFU 

THE possibility of Wayne 
Shelford, the New Zealand cap¬ 
tain. becoming associated with a 
leading English club was treated 
with considerable caution by the 
Rugby Football Union (RFU) 
yesterday (David Hands writes). 

“The RFU is determined its 
league competition will not be 
unduly influenced by the in¬ 
troduction of overseas players.” 
Dudley Wood, the union's sec¬ 
retary. said. 

Shelford’s name was linked 
over the weekend with North¬ 
ampton. the second division 
champions in the season just 
ended. Northampton have been 
trying to establish what might be 
described as rugby ’s answer to 
‘twinning' in striking an accord 
with North Shore, the Auckland 
dub of which Shelford is a 

member, so that a couple of 
their younger players could 
spend time in New Zealand and 
vice versa. 

It is a relationship becoming 
tolerably familiar but lakes on a 
new significance when a player 
of Shelford's profile becomes 
concerned. The All Blacks' 
No. 8 was connected with pub¬ 
licity surrounding various 
commeciaJ proposals away from 
the field of play at the start of the 
tour Iasi autumn to Wales and 
lreland. 

However. Barrie Coriess, 
Northampton's rugby manager, 
said his club had been contacted 
‘out of the blue' from New 
Zealand about the possibility of 
several members of the New 
Zealand tour parry to France 
next October staying on. 
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Zimbabwe 
prepare 

for World 
Cup task 

From Chris Thau 
Harare, Zimbabwe' 

WITH Zimbabwe safely 
through the qualifying stage of 
the World Cup, Andy Ferreira, 
the captain, is well aware of the 
magnitude of the task fitting his 
country in the Cup proper next 
year. 

“We have to be realistic. It's 
going to be very, very hard,” he 
said. “Scotland are in a doss of 
their own, while Ireland and' 
Japan are also very powerful. 
But we are going to prepare like 
never before and I'm sure we'll 
be ready to challenge them.” 

The Zimbabwe Rugby Union 
will work out a programme 
which will enable the national 
team to reach Europe in peak 
form, its former president, 
David Morgan, believes. 

Tomorrow, the county cham¬ 
pions, Lancashire, arrive for a 
five-match tour, to include two 
internationals, followed by a 
powerful Paris selection. Next 
season, the USA Eastern coast 
wfl] tour, followed by either the 
England northern or south and 
south west division. 

However, Zimbabwe's 
remarkable achievement in the 
African zone of the World Cup 
has been overshadowed by an 
increasingly bitter controversy 
over the eligibility of the Moroc¬ 
can international, Abdelatif 
Benazzi, who plays for Agen, in 
France. 

Benazzi. at 6ft Sin the fulcrum 
of the Moroccan pack, promised 
officials from the Royal 
Moraccan Rugby Federation to 
join his country in Harare after 
Agen’s championship game 
against Tou/on on May 6. 

He did not appear and Mo¬ 
rocco lost to Tunisia and Zim¬ 
babwe. The Moroccan 
federation suspended.the player 
from international and domes¬ 
tic rugby, but since his suspen¬ 
sion would have made 
unavailable Tor Agen’s semi¬ 
final against Montferrand at the 
weekend, French officials ig¬ 
nored the the Moroccan 
decision. 

They claim that, since 
Benazzi plays in France, the 
Moroccan federation has no 
jurisdiction over him. The 
Moroccan President, 
Abdetahim Bougja. insists that 
Benazzi was allowed to play in 
France on the clear understand¬ 
ing that he will make himself 
available to his country. 

Unable to persuade the 
French to act, the Moroccans 
have launched an official com¬ 
plaint with the International 
Rugby Football Board. The 
IRFB chairman, Ken Smith, of 
Scotland, has met Moroccan 
Federation representatives in 
Harare and will take up the issue 
with IRFB secretary, Keith 
Rowlands, and the World Cup 
n ecu live director, Ray Wil¬ 
liams, in London this week. 

Looking abend: Tammie Green at St Germain, keeping one eye on the Atlantic Cap 

England’s moderate returns 
THE Belgian Open Champ- 

[ ionship at Royal Waterloo on 
I Sunday perpetuated the poor 

performance this season of Brit¬ 
ish golfers. Ian Woosnam ex¬ 
cepted, and, specifically, of 
those from England. Having 
won the first three tournaments 
of the season, through Stephen 
McAllister. Eamonn Darcy and 
Woosnam, they have now tailed 
lo provide a winner in the 
following 10. 

Narrowing the field still fur¬ 
ther, England have had no cause 
for celebration, since Mc¬ 
Allister, Darcy and Woosnam 
come from the other three 
constituent pahs of these 
islands. 

From John Hennessy, Brussels 
Comparisons with 1989 show 

that a year ago British golfers 
had won seven of the first 13 
and England, particularly, had 
won five. True, Nick Faldo has 
appeared only three times, but, 
then, he played in Europe only 
flcetingjy last year, so that offers 
no explanation. 

The updated Volvo order of 
merit confirms all too readily 
England's moderate achieve¬ 
ments. Richard Boxall. in thir¬ 
teenth place, is the only 
Englishman in the top 20, 
compared with four from all- 
Ireland, three Australians and, 
surprisingly, two Argentinians. 

Woosnam’s second place to 
Ove SeUbeig. of Sweden, at 

Royal Waterloo, his second 
runner-up position in successive 
weeks, has strengthened his 
position at the top. With 
£142.055. he is nearly £30.000 
ahead of Mark McNulty, of 
Zimbabwe. 

VOLVO EUROPEAN ORDER OF MERIT 
|GB end Ireland unless stated): l. I 
Woosnam. £142055 00: Z M McNulty 
ram). £112^64.17: 3 B Longer (WQ). 
£103,630:4. R DavsfAusL £1*405; 5 E 
Romero (Arg). £95.945: 6 J-M OtazAtwl 
(So). £79,4KL5: 7 S BafesWOS (Sp). 
£77.6325: B R Rafferty. £99.252: 9 E 
Darcy. £65.816.35: 10. B Ogle (AuBI. 
£63,00953:11,M Mamn (So). £62,60451; 
12. V Sk»H(Fi|j), £80.785.75:13. R BowH 
£51919-09; 14. o Feheny.£51.052.00:15. 
PTowler (Aus). £50,62% 16. M Peresoo 
<SweX £4755235: 17, S McAHister. 
£47.47033. 

GOLF 

Green sets 
course for 
an Atlantic 
adventure 

By Patricia Davies 

TAMMIE Green 
polite to say so, but her first P 
to Europe did not do any™*?***: 
give her sleepless Wgb“ ajj®* 
the outcome of the firet Ag®®® 
Cup. scheduled for Florida ffl 
November. _ .. 

The Atlantic Cup? No. it is 
not a jolly boating trophy 
the designated name for »De 
match between the women pro* 
fessSooals of Europe and the 
United States. . _ 

It might not yet have much to 
do with golf but ft is 
uncontentious and does not 
favour either side, as ®on^. 
might* have complained u 
Zaharias or Wethered tod been 
used, or the sponsor, as the 
Karsten Cup would have done, 
h might sound a bit wet now, 
but time should dry it out. 

“I wish they'd just call it ito 
Ryder Cup," said Green, who 
was looking forward to the event 
after finishing in a tie for second 
place behind Trish Johnson in 
the Hennessy Cup at St Ger¬ 
main, near Paris, on Sunday- 

Tbe women, however, will 
have to make their own name 
and build up their own tra¬ 
ditions. and in that respect the 
Europeans are behind the 
Americans, for once. Green, 
who finished with a 75. three 
over par, was amazed that she 
still held her position. 

“In America, if I’d scored like 
that on the last day. I'd have 
gone backwards." she admitted. 
“Somebody else would have 
made a run and given Trish a lot 
of work to do. 1 think our 
standards are definitely higher 
and we have more depth,” 

There is no arguing with that, 
but the Cup match will consist 
of only eight players a side, and 
with the likes of de Lorenzi. 
Davies, Neumann. Nicholas 
and a recharged Johnson to call 
on, the Europeans should not 
allow themselves to be 
overawed. 

Green, who finished eighth on 
the US money list last year, 
would have been an automatic 
choice if, as initially indicated, 
the American side were a 
straight pick. Now, however, 
there is talk of taking the top 
seven on the list and A. N. 
Other. That, presumably, 
should be called the Lopez Lag, 
a precaution just in case Nancy 
were to finish outside the eight. 

Green herself is well outside 
the top 50 at the moment, but 
more than justified being paid to 
appear in Paris. She was chosen 
primarily for her looks — surely 
the ideal interpretation of 
appearance money—but proved 
she could play as well. 

Deborah McHaffie. her visu¬ 
ally striking compatriot, who 
was reputedly paid more than 
Green-s SI2400 (£7,500), at¬ 
tracted more than enough col¬ 
umn inches, despite playing, 
and feeling, poorly. 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 

Director of Arts and Libraries 
£44,000+ base salary plus car 

and relocation package 
As part of our overall development of service* in Kent we are establishing 3 new 
broad based organisation which integrates and refocuses the existing Libraries. 
Arts. Heritage,~and Public Information hinctions. 

The Director for the new Department will hate a key role in setting up and 
leading the process of change in an organisation ot some 1.000 staff and with a 
budget of over £13 million a year. 

We are looking for a successful manager, preferably with a professional background 
in one of the areas covered by the new Department. The person appointed will also 
bring with them a range ol skills the most important ot which are: 

* political sensitivity and customer consciousness 

* an open and people centred management style 

* the ability to shape the future of a large and complex service 

The package consists of a base salary of £44,000+ together with a car and a 
comprehensive range of supporting benefits. It is intended to offer the post on a 
five year renewable contract. 

For an information pack please contact Mandy Dorrell nn rr /,? 
Maidstone (0622) 6^4504 or write to her at Kent Counn- BVjPTlf 
Council. Countv Personnel, Count}- Hall, Alaidstone, Kent -<.^4 --Ir, i)S 
MEN IXQ. (022\2) UJIHUV s $ 
Kenr County Council is -an equal opportunity employer. \_XHU1CU J 

Join some 
excellent company 
at Directions 1990. 

Directions 1990 is die largest Careers and Higher Education Fair 

of its kind. 

Its aim is to put bright young people from across the counuy 

in touch with a ranee of organisations interested in high flyers, from school 

leavers to graduates. 

It represents a unique opportunity for representatives from 

universities, polytechnics and top companies like the ones Mo*, to meet 

the cream of Britain’s youth. 

If you dunk you fit any of die atwe descriptions, make sure you’re 

at Oly mpia June 28th - 30th. for Directions 1990. 

For more information about taking a stand at Directions, 

contact: Kate Dawson. Trotman & Company. 12 Hill Rise. Richmond. 

Surrey TW’10 6UA. Tel t081) 940 5668. 

CYNGOfi BWRDE1STREF 

BOROUGH COUNCIL O 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE & TOWN 

CLERK’S DEPARTMENT 

SOLICITOR 
Up to £19,632 (Scale P04144I 
+ Relocation Package up to £4,500 
We are looking for an able and 

enthusiastic Solicitor from the private or 
public sector to join the section 
responsible for providing a wide range 
of legal services to the Council. The 
duties of the post will be of a general 
nature and some attendance at Council 
Committees will be involved. 

For a Job Description. App^catton Form 
and further particulars, mcludingdeta'is 
of the Council's Relocation Package, 
contact Personnel Officer, Chief 
Executive’s Dept, Civic Centre, 
Colwyn Bay, Ciwyd, LL29 BAR 
Tel: (0492) 515271 Extension 222 

Closing Date for Applications 22ND 

May 1990 

QUALITY 
MONITORING 

MANAGER 
NORTH LONDON BLOOD 
TRANSFUSION SERVICE 

Applicants are invited for this newly established 
post at the Regional Transfusion Centre 
responsible for the provision ot blood and blood 
products for the population of 3.5 million. 

The Quality Manager will be responsible for the 
design, development, implementation and 
maintenance of a comprehensive system of Quality 
Management in the Centre. 

A science degree, preferably at the postgraduate 
level. (S required. Experience of quality assurance 
and/or blood transfusion service are essential. A 
knowledge of GMP requirements, interest in 
information technology or ability to undertake 
research and teaching would be advantageous. 
The successful candidate should have initiative, 
good communication skills and the ability to 

motivate staff. 

Salary approximately El8,000 • £20.000 (pay 
award pending). 

For application form and job description please 
telephone 081-905 5642. 24 hour answering 
service or write to Personnel Department, NLBTC, 
Coiindale Avenue. NW9 5BG quoting reference 
number 144/P7AS0. 

dosing da:e for applications: June. 1550. 

Visits should be arranced wnh Dr.3. Brozovic on 
081-200 7777. ext. 2270. 

'BIRDSEYE’ 

The Army 

The Body Shop 

Bosch GmbH 

British Aerospace/Rover/ 
Royal Ordnance 

Chartered Association of 

Certified Accountants 

Civil Service Commission 

Construction Industry 

Training Board 

Crown Prosecution Service 

Department of the Environment 

Department of Transport 

Eastern Electricity 

European Business School 

MARKS & SPENCER GEC Marconi 

Heathrow Airport Lid 

HMV UK Ltd 

Home Office _ 

Uw Soci«y IHf 

Metropolitan Police 

Ministry of Defence Trasthoose Porte 
National Grid 

National Power 

Payless DIY bum— 

RAF 

Rank Holidays and Recreation 

Royal Bank of Scotland WHITBREAD 
Royal Navy 

Sir Robert McAipine & Sons Ltd 

Youth Hostel Association WHSMITH 

THE-seSas TIMES - THE SUNDAY TIMES 

CAREERS & HIGHER EDUCA T/ON FAIR 
28th 29th & 30th June 1990 Grand Hall Olympia 
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A game of grace moves 
0 

5J? Grace 6mily from Beric- ANTHONY PHELPS 

SSSksss 
J^ly to ratch 

bas in the United States, 

Si" *■* *■ 
a f°nner New 

f™™ intematioiial show 
-[““Per, who founded the 
™g»Jki polo school 17 years 
ago. nas pioneered indoor 
P°*o, an informal three-a-sade 
version of the outdoor game, 
for the past three years with 
foe help of his daughters, 
Janey, Pippa, Victoria and 
Katie, known, of course, as the 
Amazing Graces. 

It was originally intended to 
help ponies and riders keep fit 
over the winter, but has 
proved so popular, particu¬ 
larly with beginners, who find 
the slightly slower pace and 
larger ball easier to handle, 
that, given sufficient media 
coverage, it could become a 
popular sport in its own right 

The tournament at the spa¬ 
cious Blewbury arena, near 
Didcot, featured five teams of 
widely differing standards, 
from women beginners, 
including your correspondent 
playing her first ever compet¬ 
itive chukkas, to stars like 
Murad Ismail, the son of a 
polo-mad Pakistani diplomat, 
and the American, Stewart 
Copeland, a gaunt, driven- 
looking man, who was the 
drummer with the rock group. 
Police, and is the son of Miles 
Copeland, of CIA fame. 

Both Ismail, a professional, 
and Copeland learnt their polo 
in America, Ismail os the 
college circuit, where he be¬ 
came a four-ban dicapper in¬ 
doors. Because of the differing 
techniques, players can be 
high goalers at indoor polo 
and relative novices outdoors. 

In the 60yd x 30yd arena, 
tight turns were vital, as was a 
calm, unflappable pony who 
could be induced to canter 
close to the boards when the 
8in-diameter rubber ball 
rolled into the side. 

In the first game, cleverly 
orchestrated by the elegant 
Peter Grace, three novices on 
each side were leavened by 
two experienced players who 
could pass but not shoot. Even 
so, amid all the adrenalin and 
hurly-burly, it seemed a little 
like prep school rugby, with 

The main matches were a 
different matter, with the 
accomplished Grace sisters 
taking turns in one team and 
proving beyond doubt the 
folly of Major Ronald Fer¬ 
guson's chauvinist allegations 
in the recent controversial 
“Cutting Edge” documentary 
that “polo is no game for a 
woman.*1 

Victoria is the second- 
ranked woman in Britain, 
behind Clare Tomlinson, 
while Pippa and Janey are not 

effectively “riding ofT much 
heavier male opponents, the 
polo equivalent of a shoulder 
charge, to throw an opposing 
pony off the line of the ball. 

As Murad Ismail observed 
after one bruising encounter 
“These girls are brilliant riders 
and they can compete on 
equal terms with most men. 

“Major Ron just doesn't 
know what he’s talking about. 
I rang Channel 4 to tell them 
what a load of rubbish the 
programme was. Real polo 

Stewart Copeland agreed, and 
he explained: “It’s a bit un- 

which costs me £85. It's 
incredibly exhilarating and 

Horse play: spectators are given a rare dose-up view of polo at the meeting indoors of Rangitiki and Westcroft Park at Blewbury Arena 

everyone charging after the for behind, all three competing isn’t a bit like that.” Certainly, Stewart Copeland agreed, and which costs me £ 
ball at once. with verve and precision and the down-to-earth friendliness he explained: “It’s a bit un- incredibly exhilarati 

main matHwc were a effectively “riding off” much of the event seemed a world natural but very enjoyable just hitting the ball 
it matter, with the heavier male opponents, the away from the ritzy at- and a great way to keep fit, goal gives me a higt 
iliahed Grace sisters polo equivalent of a shoulder mosphere of clubs like The especially during foe English rest of the week.'* 
urns in one team and charge, to throw an opposing Guards and the Royal County winters.” The Graces meanv 

hcvraiH dnuht th* pony off the line of the ball. of Berkshire. TKo koct nf ino hpoinnarc tmina In not (tin nan 

natural but very enjoyable just hitting the ball into the 
and a great way to keep fit. goal gives me a high for the 

Among the spectators was 
Buff Crisp, the secretary of the 
Hurlingham Polo Association, 
the game's governing body. 
“It's great fun,” be said after 
his first taste of the sport. 
“The crowd really gets in¬ 
volved because all the action 
is so close.” 

Despite some reservations. 

especially during foe English 
winters.” 

The best of the beginners, 
Caroline Anquetil, an 
aromatherapist in her forties, 
admitted that she had taken 
up polo as a total change from 
her sedentary job. 

“I started in November and 
I’ve only ever played indoors. 
I have one lesson per week — 
that’s an hour's stick-and- 
balling and two slow chukkas. 

rest of the week.” 

The Graces meanwhile are 
trying to get the game more 
television coverage and look¬ 
ing for a sponsor to help them 
build an indoor arena nearer 
to their Sunningdale base, as 
well as backing their all¬ 
woman polo team in time for 
the outdoor season. 

Given their form indoors, 
the sisters should be a force to 
be reckoned with. 

A viewer’s guide 
to the Cup final 

MOTOR RACING BADMINTON 

MY FIRST problem was to i 
deride just when coverage of the 
FA Cup final began. The game 
kicked-off at three o’clock, but 
Cup Find Grandstand started at 
noon, and the Cup Final Pre¬ 
view was on Friday night. I 
derided that anything on a 
previous day did not count, so I 
pulled up my chair at 12 noon. ) 

I'E CHARLIE SPEDDING, the 

W WEEK ^ ; 

Renault’s champagne taste 
points to a vintage season 

From John Bltusden, imola 

isrown is 
recalled 

for finals 

^in'review$ 

btey, a review of the early 
rounds and the fortunes of non- international athlete, with ha 
League giant-kiltere. I enjoyed appraisal of the FA Cup final 
watching all the goals from 
dozens of previous finals all the 
way back to the fifties. I even 

television coverage 

assessments, however, were in- 
enjoyed the visits to the team's teresting. I would like to see 
luxury, pre-match hotels and the Brooking joined by a good club 
fatuous interviews about what 
time the players got out of bed. 
But 1 did not enjoy watching 
both teams attempting to sing 
doggered versions of old pop 
songs. That was awful. 

With only an hour to go to the 
game, the football experts aired 
their opinions. They seemed to 
want to disagree with each other 
all afternoon, but still came to 
the unanimous decision that 
Manchester United would win. I 
found myself wondering if it was 
loo late to place a bet on Crystal 
Palace. 

Once I had sang Abide with 
Me and God Save the Queen, it 
was loo late. Desmond Lynam 
and his chums handed over to 
John Motson and Trevor 
Brooking and the game was 
starting. Motson predicted: 

manager or two, and for more 
time given to explaining the way 
each team is trying to exploit its 
strengths and counter the 
strengths of the opposition. But 
then perhaps 1 am naive, and the 
ubiquitous offside trap is the 
only clearly defined tactic in use. 

The game was dull for 20 
minutes, but very exciting by 
the end. Polished football was 
there in patches, but the excite¬ 
ment of the contest was always 
entertaining as fortune fluc¬ 
tuated. At different stages, each 
team seemed to have won. 

A lot of those gyrations were 
caused by Ian Wright, of Crystal 
Palace, who scored the goal of 
the day after having made the 
comment of the day. During the 
morning interviews, he had 
matter-of-factiy announced: “I 

THERE is little time for celebra¬ 
tion in the hectic world of grand 
prix motor racing, and the 
bubbles from Riccardo Patrese's 
victory champagne had scarcely 
dried on the tarmac at Imola on 
Sunday afternoon before the 
Canon-Williams team was pack¬ 
ing up and preparing for yet 
another test session. 

This time it will be on the tiny 
French circuit at Croix-en- 
Teroois, in northern France. 
The reason for going to a track 
which looks better suited to go- 

satisfoction. Patrese's success 
was in no sense a win by default. 

Admittedly, Senna's early 
exit, when one of the rear wheels 
on his McLaren-Honda split, 
removed the pre-race favourite. 
But throughout practice and 
qualifying, Berger had been, to 
all intents and purposes, his 
equal so dose were their lap 
times; with his car in race trim, 
Berger found his match in the 
two Williams. But for the 
troublesome gearbox which 
caused Boutsen to select the 

karts is that the next round of wrong gear and over-rev his 
the Formula One world champ¬ 
ionship takes place on Sunday 

engine, the Renault-powered 
cars might well have finished 

week through the streets of first and second. 
Monaco. The light turns of 
Ternois are just the place to 
discover if your cars are getting 
the power down onto the track 
out of Monaco-like hairpins — 
one of the vital ingredients for 
success there. 

For Renault, victory at Mo¬ 
naco is one of the prizes to have 
so far eluded them, which is why 
the nature of the triumph in the 
San Marino Grand Prix on 
Sunday, as much as the victory 
itself, has given them a lot of 

Although a minor setback for 
Mariboro-McLaren, Sunday's 
result has given a much-needed 
tonic to Formula One. It means 
that the season's first three races 
have been won by different 
teams — McLaren, Ferrari, and 
now Williams — while the pace 
of Nannini’s Benetton-FonL es¬ 
pecially during the dosing laps, 
was proof enough that hers, too, 
is a team which is making 
substantial progress. 

Ferrari left Imola disap¬ 

pointed that they did not man¬ 
age to lead the race, let alone win 
it. But Mansell had been playing 
it very coolly, conserving his 
soft tyres, and was looking a 
potential winner before his en¬ 
gine finally let go. This is not the 
first time this year it has done 
so, but Sunday’s trouble could 
well have been aggravated by 
the two high-speed trips be had ; 
to make over kerbs and onto the 
grass, through no fault of his 
own. Also, Ferrari made no 
secret of the foci that the engines 
they used were not the definitive 
1990 specification. They may 
not be seen until the French 
Grand Prix in early July. 

That is when they expert to be 
able to make their biggest 
impact on the season. If they are 
right, 1990 could be shaping up 
into a vintage season — and not 
before time. 

By Richard Eaton 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP POSmONSe 
Driven 1. A Senna (Bff. 13pts. equal 2. A 
Prost (Fr) and G Berger (Austria). 12; 4. R 
Patras* 00.9; 5. J Afesi (Ft). 7: equal 6. T 
Boutsen (Bel) and N Piquet IBrj. 6: 8, A 
Nanrtnt (It). 4; 9. N Mansell (GBL 3.10. S 
Modena (K). 2; tl.S Nahajima (Japan). 1. 
Constructors: 1. McLaren Honda. 25pts; 
equal 2. Ferrari and VWSams-Renault 15; 
4, Benetton Ford, 10.5, Tyrrell Ford. 8; 6, 
Brabham Judd, 2. 

STUDENT SPORT 

MIKE Brown, the subject of a 
petition from fellow players 
after his omission from En¬ 
gland's Commonwealth Games 
team, has been included in the 
squad for the finals of the 
Thomas and Uber Cups, in 
Nagoya and Tokyo respectively 
from May 25 to June 5. 

Brown, national champion in 
men's doubles, was left out of 
the men’s Thomas Cup team 
which qualified from the Euro¬ 
pean zone in February, but was 
included in the team announced 
yesterday after Andy Goode and 
Andy Fatih urst both reported 
unfit. 

Brown, aged 33 and from 
Yorkshire, got the vote with just 
three days remaining before 
England's acting manager, Ciro 
Ciniglio, had to nominate his 
squad, and only after Ciniglio 
had spent 48 hours attempting 
to track down Brown, who was 
coachingin Spain. 

Another surprise is the 
nomination of Nora Perry, the 
world doubles champion in 
1980. However, this is merely a 
precaution; Perry’s expected 
role will be as Ciniglio’s assis¬ 
tant. with responsibility for the 
women's Uber Cup team, which 
may have an outside chance of a 

Bv Michael Seely, Raring Correspondent 

DIGRESSION is now a solid 4- 
1 favourite for his attempt to 
make amends to khaled 
Abdulla and Guy Harwood for 
Dancing Brave's unlucky defeat 
in the Derby in 1986 

Yesterday. Ladbrokes came 
into line with the other hook* 
makers when trimming Di¬ 
gression's odds from 5-1 to 4-1. 
“It's just been steady backing all 
the way down the line, said 
Mike Dillon. “We’re even laying 
him at 4-1. And you don’t lay 
dead horses in ihe Derby.” 

The current situation in the 
Derby market is almost without 
precedent. Digression is favour¬ 
ite solely on the basis of his two- 
year-old form when he won 
Ascot's Royal Lodge Slakes. _ 

The colt has not been seen in 
public for right months, and will 
have his only trial . in 
Goodwood's Predominate 
Stakes a week tomorrow, only a 
fortnight before the big day. 
However, Harwood is delighted 
with Digression's progress since 
a setback at the end of March. 
“He’s working well, though l 
haven't opened him up yet, 
said the trainer yesterday. “Be¬ 
fore his setback, he did one bit of 
work which was very impres¬ 
sive. He would have been my 
2,000 Guineas horse.” 

However, 4-1 is a short price 
in the present circumstances 
and yesterday punters were still 
searching desperately for each- 
way alternatives. Corals, having 
offered 16-1 Zoman, and 14-1 
Rock Hopper, had substantial 
support for both horses and cut 
their prices to 12-1 before mid¬ 
day. 

Zoman, runner-up to 
Linamix in the French 2,000 
Guineas, is considered to be 
markedly superior to last Sat¬ 
urday's Lingfiekl Derby Trial 

staving the distance”, said Paul 
Cole yesterday. “We’ll give him 
a racecourse gallop somewhere, 
but where hasn't been decided 

y*'” . . . 
A personal opinion is that 

Rock Hopper’s Lingfield win 
has been underrated and back- 
era did right to take the 16-1. 
Although the Shareef Dancer 
colt was idling at the finish, he 
had shown a decisive burst of 
speed to put his stamp on the 
race. As tomorrow’s William 
Hill Dante Stakes looks unlikely 
to produce any significant mar¬ 
ket changes, a great deal is going 
to depend on next week's 
Predominate. 

Other horses in demand yes¬ 
terday were Blue Stag, Duke Of 
Paducah and Razeen. This was 
all predictable but more surpris¬ 
ing was backing for Sasaki, the 
short-lived Derby favourite, 
who ran so disappointingly 
when third to Siarstreak in the 
White Rose Stakes at Ascot. 

The price of Michael Stoute's 
Sadler’s Wells colt has been cut 
from 25-1 to 16-1 with Corals 
and from the same price to 14-1 
with Hills. Corals reported lay¬ 
ing a single bet wager of £1,000 
at 25-1. An improved showing is 
evidently expected from Sasaki 
in Thursday's Glasgow Stakes at 
York where the three-year- old 
will have his tongue tied down. 
Anshan remains favourite for 

tomorrow's Dante Stakes with 
the sponsors at 13-8 on. They 
then offer 6-1 Dorset Duke 
(from 12-1), Raj Waki and 
Sangfemore, and 12-1 Laxey 
Bay. 

Underfoot conditions now 
look favourable for Anshan, the 
2,000 Guineas third. “It's good 
to firm at present,” said John 
Smith, the clerk of the course. 

second Benzine on the gallops at “We haven't watered since last 
Whatcom be. He's a very good week and there’s a good cover- 
horse with a fair chance of ing of grass. 

Adage just reward 
for Clerke-Brown 

Point-to-point by Brian Beel 

THE official going of good to 
firm at Kingston Blount on 
Saturday did not do full justice 
to the work put in by the course 
owner Arthur Clerke-Brown as 
the 40 runners at the Vale of 
Aylesbury point-to-point en¬ 
joyed good going with only the 
odd firmer patch. 

Clerke-Brown, however, was 
rewarded when Adage defied a 
4Ib penalty and won the ad¬ 
jacent race for him, under Ian 
McKie. 

Chris Coyne objected to the 
riding of Andy Tutton on Wild 
Moon in the restricted for 
bumping round the final bend, 
but this was not upheld, and it 
was Coyne that had his knuckles 
wrapped for dropping his hands 
too soon on Bishop's Blaize and 
allowing Wild Moon to win by a 
bead. 

Another who had worked 
wonders with the water was 
Oliver Carter at Ottery St Mary 
for the Mid Devon meeting. It 
was ironic that in the members 
his Roodle Doodle was right 
lengths dear and going well 
when he slipped up on a wet 
patch and unseated Linda 
Blackford. However, Skerry 
Meadow made amends later by 
winning the maiden for Carter 
with Ian Widdicombe aboard. 

Paul Hamer had to give up 
the ride on Timber Tool in the 
open at the Gdligaer Farmers 
after a fell on Suikerbos in the 
adjacent. John LHewellyn 
deputised and survived a bad 
mistake five out before Timber 
Tool recorded his ninth win of 
the season. 

Gerry Doyle dropped one 
Saybright, a qualifier for The -behind him in the quest for the 

Times Championship final at Oatfy Telegraph trophy when 
Towcester on Friday week, was 
the easy winner of the open for 
Jim Tarry. This combination 
was thus completing a sequence 
of five wins, ranging from 
maiden and members' through 

surprisingly beaten by 
Moulkins, a 12-1 chance, in a 
three-horse race at the 
Minehead and West Somerset 

Adam Welsh won the title of 
adjacent and restricted to Sat- leading rider in the South East 
urday’s success in open com- after landing a double at the 
pany. 

At the Esses Fanners and 
Union, Nicola Bothway cora- 

Snrrey Union, on 
Crawfordstown, the outsider ip 
a match for the restricted, and 

pitted a treble in ladies events Ten Bears, the easy winner erf 
on As You Were, who beat his fo* adjacent. 
old rival Noan Wood by 10 
lengths. ® In yesterday's results of the 

Simon Co welT s surprise win Ted worth, I unfortunately sub; 
in the open on Foremast com- slituied Polar Glen, tonight's 
pieted a double. Earlier, he had 
had to pull out all the stops to 
get Auld Jake, the 5-2 on 

mount of Mike Felton in the 
Land Rover final for Political 
Whip, the winner of the four- 

fovourite for the members, mile open. Further apologies are 
home by half a length from due for compounding my error 
Drake's Pinnacle. in the report. 

Chance for Royal Buskins 
THE Land Rover hunter chase 
at Towcester this evening is ihe 
first of the National point-to- 
point championships to be de¬ 
rided. and on form Royal 
Buskins has only to put in a 
dear round to win (Brian Beel 
writes). 

However, she was not foot- 

Polar Glen is the best of those 
with 12 stone, but will not find it 
easy to give 101b to Bally Way. 
How's Tony and Master Hardy. 
Little separates these three bin. 
provided Jonathan Sprake sits 
tight. Royal Buskins has an 
outstanding chance. 

“This is going to be a game of was bom for today,” which 
goals,” which football matches 
normally are. 

An armchair spectator may 
not be able to feel the Wembley 
atmosphere, but he can see 
everything that happens. TTte 
visual coverage is superb, with 
cameras placed to cover every 
angle and replays instantly 
available. 

There is a case, though, for 

sounds a bit much for someone 
who was only named as 
substitute. 

He entered the game after 70 
minutes of play, and the first 
time he got the ball scored a 
brilliant goal which took the 
match to extra time. Within a 
minute of the restart, he had 
scored another, and his short 
presence had taken Palace from 

Estonia accepts invitation 
medal despite the absence of I perfect when running on gangly 
Sara Sankey. 
TEAMS: Thoms* Cup; D Has. S BadtMey. 
S Sutter, A Nielsen, C Hum. D Wright. N 
Foiling. M Brawn. Uber Cup: F Snvtti, H 
TrotM),J« i-u— 

By Michael Coleman 

having a different style of likely losers to likely winners, 
commentary. Large sections of His destiny would have been 
.__, _ 5._:i_i i:i__k.M fX- m.j. 
the match were described like 
this, ‘Martyn to Pemberton, 
Pemberton to Gray, Thom, 
Barber, Thomas, Shaw, back to 
Thomas, Pardew, Bright shoots. 
Goal kick.” 

The commentary seems to be 
more a test of Motson's ability 
to recognize the players than to 
recognize what is happening. 
Brooking’s occasional, tactical 

complete, but for Mark Hughes 
fete equalizer, which salvaged a 
replay for United. 

I am fascinated by Wright. 
Does he say such things because 
be knows how good he is, or 
does believing his words enable 
or even make him play so weii? 
AD will be revealed on Thursday 
when the two teams have to 
start all over again* 

ESTONIA is among the coun¬ 
tries that have accepted an 
invitation from the modem 
pentathlon dub at Cambridge 
University to an international 
students'contest in Britain from 
June 28 to July 2. 

The other countries compet¬ 
ing indude Finland, Sweden, 
Hungary, France, Canada and 
Australia. Together with British 
competitors, a total of 48 men 
and women win take part in the 
largest event of its kind. 

Five sports might seem an 
'insuperable obstacle for full- 

financial reward and, hence, 
freedom from commercial pres¬ 
sure, may be attracting those all- 
rounders who feel that the 
triathlon, for instance, has be¬ 
come tarnished. 

Ben Mays, one of the or¬ 
ganizers, said: “The colleges are 
being very supportive as re&mds 
accommodation and food for 
our 30 competitors. We can use 
the university riding dub's 
horses. But we shall still a 
bill of about £1,000.” 
• Yvette Hague, of Edinburgh 
University, will head the British 

time students to handle, but the Student Women’s orienteering 
steady growth of interest is team at the work! champion- 
there. The sport's total lack of ships in Plavinas, Latvia (Mike 

Lamb writes). Hague, twice 
British student champion, has 
competed in three world 
championships, with a best 
position of thirteenth. Edin¬ 
burgh University ladies have 
claimed four of the five avail¬ 
able places, with Bo Hand, 
Bryan-Jones and Boyd joining 
Hague, along with James, from 
Cambridge. 

The men’s team of Ward 
(Sheffield University), Inman 
(Trent Polytechnic), Forster 
(Nottingham University), 
Bourne (Cambridge University) 
and Trowman (Staffordshire 
Polytechnic) will all compete in 
their first world student event. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

CYCLING HOCKEY 

Two chances for Milk Race hopes Hornets founder dies 

to win by half a length at 
larkhill last time out and her 
owner-rider, Jonathan Sprake, 
was unseated in her previous 
race at Nedge. 

Border Burg struggled to beat 
Fury Manor at level weights at 
the Bicester and this former star 
performer looks to have little 
chance of giving weight away 
here. 

TRIATHLON 
LEICESTER; Leicestershire v Nott¬ 
inghamshire 
LORD'S: Middlesex v Kent 
NORTHAMPTON: Northampton¬ 
shire v Warwickshire 
BAM CLARKSON TROPHY: Cardiff: 
Glamorgan v Somerset Cmcatbur Kant 
vSurreK me Trotter* Lancashire v 
Dwtnrsma; Cnfletct MkkSasex v Sussex: 
gafjtopo: NocmghamiMre v YorfcaMw: 
Cdeti—**c Warwickshire v Worces- 

Family effort 
helps secure 

championship 
By Ian Sweet 

OTHER SPORT 

SPEEDWAY! National League: mton 
Keynes v Wimbledon. Poole v 
Pewtiorougfi. 

TSWBft w-Tec Spring SateBte Masters 
\BOuni0nxiutn). 

SPORT ON TV 

By Pfeter Bryan 
BRITAIN will pin its Milk Race 
hopes on a mixture-of experi¬ 
ence and youth when the 1200- 
raife am-pro event starts in 
Penzance on May 27. There are 
two national squads among the 
line-up of 17 teams for the race. 

Cook’s in France, and Simeon 
HempsaU, whose selection was 
clinched by an Outstanding third 
place overall in the Lancashire 
Enterprises four-day. 

Stephens is a strong climber 
and the Milk Race course will 

Dailey, insists that both have 
the natural talent and strength 
to last the fortnight. 

By Sydney Friskin 
MOTOR jSPOftT: Euracpoet »Bpne Bm 

Iwn; NASCAR SOO Iran Alabama. ■ 

BOXWGc Cere—pwl 10-11,30*™ and 
Eurosport i-pm: Pro—ig! —. 

LEONARD (Jonah) Jones, a with great efficiency from 1957 
distinguished personality in to 1967, and in 1958 took a team 
English and international on a tour of South Africa. 

lSSivSlh*.iL!irs?>n 0n He 2,50 managed British 
urday at the age of S^. teams in the Twelve Nations 

As a founder member of Tournament at Hamburg in 
ornets, a Sunday dub which 1966 and the Eight Nations 
ayed foe game for the fun of it. Tournament at Madrid in 1967. 
.began a long cameras an Before becoming a vice-presi- 
iministrator, mid in 1983 re- dent of the Hockey Association 
ived the Badge of Honour from 1969, Jones was honorary 
m the InterMtional Hockey match and fixtures secretary 
{deration (FIH) for his from 1957 to 1960. He was a 
rvides to world hockey. member of the Public Relations 
He was a vice-president anH and Press Committee of the FIH 
^-standing member of Tulse 31x1 *nied for many years on 
Jl but is best-remembered in fo* FIH council 
1 capacity as a team manager. He leaves his wife, Jane, and 
: managed England teams daughter, Susan. 

Three British professionals, hockey, died in London on 
based in Belgium, are compel- Saturday at tire age of 82, 
ing. The world champion, Colin 
Sturgess. is seen as a top which lasts a fortnight and ends cAi-tainlv offrr nientv nf ^ ■r*' ? v6” ■ ^ p Hornets, a Sunday dub which 

in Liverpool Great Britain., led opportunity forUntoMhieve playedfoe game for the fun of it, 
by the British road champion, w cotcntiaL Hemosall has a 00 % ■'** ^ began a long career as an 
ruis.poienuai. nempsau nas a Penzance; Cayn Tbeakston a a administrator, and in 1983 re- 
by the British road champion, 
Dave Cook, of Darlington, who 
will be racing on home roads for 
the first time this year, and 
Britannia, whose natural leader 
could be Brian Smith, the 
Scottish winner of the Lincoln 
Grand Prix on Sunday. 

Youth is represented by two 
20-year-olds, Matthew Ste- 

different talent he is one of the 
fastest sprint finishers among 
the amateurs. He was tenth in 
the world junior road race in 
1987. 

Riders as young as Stephens 
and HempsaU would not nor¬ 
mally make the national team 
for an event as haid as the Milk 

former winner of the Tour of ceived the Badge of Honour 
Portugal and Harry Lodge, a from foe International Hockey 

pheas, a team colleague of Race, but Britain’s coach, Ddue 

victory m Belgium recently. 
GREATBRITAUEn ttabop (Rodibale), 
Cook Qtartrttttti), S FOfMS (Stoke on 
Tram), PUmtaibm (Manonl, WwmSb 

lOancinSMnoatSMM. 
12-tam (tomorrow): Scottish Provident 
Lsogn* tram Belfast. 

RUQBYLEA8UE:Scre«ft«port 2304 end 
6-7J0pm: French Cup- 

syiwmcji C4 sjoagfc sptooo so- 
ntore Rnri tram the Barnet Copthtf 
SttUMn. 

EOUraTMAHaifcSonrenoportllJOam- 
I^Mpm anO aa-IUtem: Wtadsor 
H*»o Show Ewasport 2-3pnr ttoiM 
Bon. 

TENWS: SweoMtfoil 7-&30«n.- ATsmJT 
CltSlOrtflo from Atlanta. 
UPDATE: Screenqrorl 7.30pm. 

EUROSPORT — WHAT A wpm 
end 6-7pm: Review of toe 

Federation (FIH) for his 
servides to world hockey. 

He was a vke-preskfem and 
long-standing member of Tulse 
Hill but is best-remembered in 
his capacity as a team manager. 
He managed England teams 

VOLLEYBALL: Eurospott BJO-IOatam: 
Woteotfo Wortd Ct—pj—Mpo from 
Spam. 

FOOTBALL; BBC1 m 

JSX 

UA8EBAI1.- SctWhwport 7aMaopm 
American wwgoi. 

Q0LP:£ia«Mport 9-1 OpncBalgiton Open. 
ICE HOCKEY; Eureoport 1QJ30anHnWdav 
f^toagapottAjpnrHwlMMtWD^ 
LMeuKBamsofttnwMk. 

the victorious London team-in 
the British Triathlon Associ¬ 
ation’s inter-regional champ¬ 
ionship included the father-and- 
daugfaier combination of Harry 
and Jenny Webb. Jenny was (he 
festest woman in the open 
section of this eariy-season 
event in a total time of 2hr 
29min 4sec, and Harry was the 
second festest veteran in 2hr 
22nun49sec. 

overall team event was 
decided on the aggregate time of 
six senior men, two women and 
two veterans. London were the 
quickest of the 10 teams with a 
total time of 23hr 56min 56sec, 
some 25 minutes dear of their 
oearest rivals, Scotland. 

The competition, held near 
weds, included a 1.5km swim, 

cycling event and a 10km 
run. No one failed to complete 
foe tough course in ideal con¬ 
ditions on Sunday, 

Not all the honours went 
London's way. Jonathan Ashby, 
representing East Midlands, re¬ 
corded the fastest time of foe 
day. 2hr 8min 39sec, and he was 
hard pressed by Jenkinsoa 
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By Mandarin 
(Michael PhilUps) 

THOSE looking for a filly 
capable of beating the 1,000 
Guineas winner Salsabil in the 
Oaks at Epsom next month 
would do well to take a keen 
interest in the Tatterealls 
Musidora Stakes at York 

The field of five includes 
three - Sardegna, Berry’s 
Oream and Ivrea - who 
feature prominently in the 

■ ante-post betting list on the 
fillies classic, none more so 

.. than Sardegna who is now the 
■ second favourite following 
that victory in the Pretty Polly 

- Stakes at Newmarket earlier 
this month. 

What impressed me about 
Sardegna that day was the way 

- that she quickened from last 
to first in the dosing stages of 

/.what had been a slowly-run' 
-race. 

to strengthen Oaks claim 

Lady Herries, who trains 
the fancied Jinga 

What disappointed me, es¬ 
pecially with Epsom in mind, 
was the way that she bung to 
her right when racing down 
Bush Hill, but as York is a flat 

track there should be no 
problems on that score 

Meeting Berry’s Dream on 
71b worse terms for a fraction 
more than a three-length beat¬ 
ing at Newmarket, looks the 
principal problem, especially 
as In The Groove, who fin¬ 
ished a dose second in the 
Nell Gwyn Stakes on her 
seasonal debut, now has some¬ 
thing to prove again after 
beating only two home in the 
1,000 Guineas. 

By taking a line through 
Katsina, who finished about 
1 lengths behind Sardegna in 
the Pretty Polly Stakes, Ivrea 
is anything for a forlorn hope 
for she easily accounted for 
Kaxsina when they met at 
Leicester last autumn. 

Being by Sadler’s Wells, the 
sire of the moment, out of a 
mare by Sir Ivor, Ivrea cer¬ 
tainly sports the pedigree that 
would not look out of place in 

the winner’s enclosure today, 
let alone that hallowed spot of 
Epsom. But Ivrea will have to 
be a little bit out of the 
ordinary in order to beat the 
race-fit Sardegna this time. 

Oriental Mystique is a 
maiden, albeit a promising 
one, who will be meeting these 
winners on disadvantageous 
terms. 

For the day’s best bet, at. 
what should be sporting odds, 
I am turning to Jinga, who is 

• napped to win tire Yorkshire 
Television Handicap. No one 
will enjoy a strike on the 
Knavesmire more than his 
trainer Lady Herries, who 
used to live nearby before 
moving to Angmering Park in 
West Sussex where she has 
enjoyed considerable success 
with what is only a small 
string 

Last year, Jinga needed a 
race at Kempton to put him 

right before a runaway success 
on his second start at New¬ 
market This time that 
promising first run at 
Sandown should have ensured 
that he will be spot on this 
afternoon.. 

After burning the midnight 
candle studying the Paul 
Caddick And MacGay Sprint 
Trophy, my conclusion is that 
DnddDgtoa, who was beaten 
only a neck by Restore in the 
race 12 months ago, has a 
marginally better chance than 
Gentle Hero, who caught the 
eye when fifth behind Afwaj at 
Newmarket. 

Oryietto, who turned a 
handicap into a procession at 
Lingfield only last Saturday is 
taken to defy a 51b-penalty 
when he reappears quickly for 
the Soiberby’s Sledmere 
Handicap even though it is 
arguably the most open race 
on the card. 

340 TATTERS ALLS MUSIDORA STAKES (Group Ml: 3-Y-O fllttes: ( W}' A 
£23,679: im 2f 110yd) (5 runners) V ■ :.¥r*'V 

By Mandarin 

2.00 Ivy Cottage. 
2-35 Criminal Law. 
3.05 Duckington. 
3.40 Sardegna. 
4.10 JINGA (nap). 
4.40 Orvietzo. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
2.00 BaJwa. 
2.35 Admiral Byng. 
3.05 DORKING LAD (nap). 
3.40 Sardegna. 
4.10 Ai Maheb. 
4.40 Red Toio. 

By Michael Seely 
3.05 Dorking Lad. 4.10 Al Maheb. 

Going: good to firm Draw: 5f-6f, low numbers best 
EBF ZETLAND MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O fifties: £4,386:50 (11 Oirmefs) 
t P) 
2 <e 
3 (4) 
4 (2) 
5 (10) 
6 PD 
7 (7) 
« P) 
9 (3) 

10 (9) 
11 (6) 

BETTING: 5-2 9weet Sharpo, 3-1 Ivy Cottage, 11-2 Air Dancer, Bahra, 8-1 Ping Pang, 10-1 others. 
198ft PLEASE BEUEVE HE 8-11 M Bfrtft (24 few) M H Easterly 7 ran 

A« DANCER (A Richards) C Britain 811 _ 
8 BALWA 15 (Shaflch Atemd AMUnkfrun) A Scvtt .- 

_ MAabarta 

CtBOLIHE (T BartoKl M IlKtwr &.11 
2 IVY COTTAGE 29 (Mrs G Livaraidge) J Etterington 8ll_ ... KDariay 

MUIMnrS EMERALD (A Lyons) n Rnnfh A.11 __ 
0 NORTHQATE QRL 25 (M Brittain) M Brittain 8-11 

S3 PHQ PONn 17 (.1 .Inlvr^nn} T Pnvfv mrt R.11. . ■ DM, 
PRETTY POPPY IR Lamb) JHBmreton8.il WNmni 
SUPREME DES81E (T Peal) M Brittain 811 - Atom 
SWEET SHARPO P Grady) B Hwwury 811 - BRaymond 

FORM FOCUS 552“ stand 
stowfy and eouU only 

stay on at one pace whan SKI (Ml of 10 to Toledo 
Boy at Windsor (Gf, good ID fimtt. IVY COTTAGE 
always prominent whan Ml 2nd of 7 to Athenian King 
at Newcastle (5f, firm). Open to knpftwement. 
MORTHOATE CURL H 7tt of 13 to Bolerofonte at 

. TWrak <5t. Arm). PING PONG Improved on har debut 
effort whan 3rd of 12 to On Tiptoes at FUpon <5f, 
firm). AOi DANCER (tooled April 25) by Teenoso out 

of a winner of 5 races from im to im 2f to Ranee 

sister to Hidden Creek, 51 winner as a juvenile. Cost 
cost 7,2DCgn8 as a yearling. SWEET SHARPO 
floated tab 10) by Sharpo. Cost 14,5000% as a 
yawing and is a hail-sister to Cutting W«d. BfrTf 
winner as a jumnite. 
S Marti Bi IVY COTTAGE 

Z35 LAUBSON CHEMICAL STAKES (S-Y-O: £4,347: Im 6f) (4 runners) (; :j 

101 (4) 
102 (2) 
103 p) 
104 (3) 

40-1 SLOW EXPOSURE 83 (Q) (Mbs K fflark) M Chamon 9-4. 
04-1 ADMIRAL BVNQ 14 (F) (C St George) H Cedi 3-1. 

Pat Eddery MBS 
8 Cauthen 93 
- 8 Parks 88 

72 
084 cm—ML LAW 38 (F) (Mrs B Facchho) R HoEnHwad 9-1_ 
880 GUTTERMD 29 (Lord Ronafchftay) G Prltchard-Gordon 87— W R SwHwn 

BEnWfe 4-8 Admiral Byng, 81 Stow Exposure, 81 Criminal Law, 181 Gtittertxd. 
1988: CELAMDOT813 S Cauttan (4-7 tav) H Ced 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS tUS 
at Newmarket pm 4f, good) on reappearance and 
-should be suftod by the longer trip today. 
AZMRAL BYNG made vfrtualy aO to beat odds-on 
favowtte Mastelt 2>4l at Nottingham (Im 2f. good to 

. ArmLCRNMAL LAW, related to wry useful stayer 

Nabte Savage, ran on waO to beat Access SW a 
short-head In a 12-nmner maiden at Wolverhampton 
(im 4f 100yd, firm). OUTTERBiRD showed signs of 
atriity test season but dtoappoeriad whan 13!h of IS 
behind Theatrical Charmer at Kampton (Im 2f, 
good). 
SafacSoK ADMIRAL BYNQ 

PAUL CADDICK AND MACGAY SPRINT HANDICAP TROPHY^. ci ' A 
(£11,745: 6f) (16 runners) v- ■ ' 

201 (10) 40023-0 AJANAC12 (ILFAS) (BacAtMnqAon Stables Ltd) R Chsiton 89-TO Pat Eddary 
00021-0 MACnOBlAN 12 (CO^Q) (U» E Maogrggor) M N Easterly 8*6- K Daria? 
02238 HAHTANCY 185 (BF) (J Rowing R Johnson HougNon 46-2. W R SW—a 

120186 DUCKMGTON 10 (BILFAD (Lady Murfees) M H Bwarfty 8813- M Stab 
600048 THAT'S THE Off 1K-(F,8) (Lard Matthews) J Bfteririgton 46-12 H CoMOrton 
1111-06 GENTLE HERO 12 (DFAB) (M OTkady) M Nautfnon 46-10- R FeBon 
086161 0EN88CM 10 (DtFjQjS) (Ms J PW) Danya Smith 887. 

08 
n 
92 
S3 

"94’ 
98 
98 

Dean McKaom 90 
- J WBKama 899 

20-100 PROFRJC 12 (OFAS) (J Goodman) J H WBson S6-4-M Roberta 96 
800838 AOOBXWS BLADE 35 (BFf\ (E Adtflson) M Johnston 383- W Canon 82 
320400 SOLOMON’S SONG 7 (D^JB) (Utes C Spurrier) M Johnston 47-12. A Mm 06 

030806 DORKING LAD 17 (GQAS) <•» FnwOnan) M Tompkins 87-11 Data G&won (3) 98 
040-010 FOOLISH TOUCH 12 PLF.CLS) (Broughton inmiaften) W Muaaon 87-10 N Adana 98 
386245 DJET 10 (VAF.S) (Mrs M dydOHJate) J S WBson 4-7-7- S Wood (5) 96 
1666-30 NORDIC BRAVE 41 (DA (M Brittain) M Brittain 4-7-7- J Lowe 83 

Long handicap: Diet 7-4, Nordc Brava 818. 
BETTING: 81 Atenac. Ducktngton, 8-1 Addison's Blade, Gentle Hero, Luna BW, Macrobian, 181 Dans- 

twn, DorMng Lad. i3-i Fimflfc, 181 Master Pokay. 181 otters. 
1989: RESTORE 6-89 $ Cauthen (181)G Lawk 14 ran 

FORM FOCUS tSSSJSSA 

202 f4J 
203 (12) 
204 P4) 
235 (19 
238 (3) 
207 (9) ... 
2M (8) 0Q)06S8 MASTER POKEY 235 (CILBF^iG^ M W Eostarby 886. 
209 p3) 600800 LUNA BQ 12 PLEAS) (A Ha» M Btanshwd 7-85. 
210 (7) 
211 (fB) 
212 (6) 
213 p) 
214 (2) 
215 ffi) 
216 PI) 

vonh at Ayr (6f. 
soft) on float start test season with DORKING LAD 
(lib bettor off) 2KI 5«h and MASTER POKEY pis 
better off) 1MI 9th. DBISBEN(12fc worse offl 12tt, 
THArSTffi ONE 13«h and PROFIUC ISM.»ran. 
GENTLE HBK) beat MaatarOftheHoumiKI at Ayr 
(6f. eoTO bi the Iasi of his four wins Iasi season with 
~~ET Wr iateet 1!«5th of 18 to Mwai at Newmarket 

-10 (Ite 
DOST 
(61, good to IVm) i 
9&V LUNA BID Ob batter off) 

wnh PROFUC (1l 
1110th, AJANAC1 

MACROBIAN IGffi and FOOLISH TOUCH tasL PRO- 
FRJC made a winning rseppearanca wdh a 1KI de¬ 
feat of Grond Blush a Rtpon (8f, Arm) with 
SOLOMONS BONG (78s better off) II 4th. DENSBEN 
beat Croftera C8ne3l at Haydock (6i. firm) with DET 

dDUCKlir (71b better off) XI 5th and DUCKINGTO* 
off) 1HI 8tt Of the 12 tumor*. FOOLISH 

firm) with 0 
QNpOfebc 
IH TOUCH t 

INOTONpote better 
beat 

DtET (same terms) il at Ayr (5f. heavy) on penul¬ 
timate start with D0IBBEN{4t) worse off) 5KI 5th 
and GENTLE HERO 13tt- 
SafeoBon: PROFIUC 

301 (5) 16 BOOTS DREAM 12 (RP& (OcaaOc ISA9 R Armstrong 86. 
302 (2) 22182D Hi TIE GROOVE 12 0LF) (B Cooper) D Bsworth 88 
303 (3) 1- IVREA 211 (F) (Sheteh MohaemeiO M Stoula 86 
304 (1) 82 OfiefTAL MTSTiQlE tS (R Ssngater) B HWs 86 
305 (4) 1-1 SARDEGNA 12 fPJrJ5\ (Lord Howard da Wsktaig H CacB 89 

BETTMO: 1811 Sardegna, 5-2 ivrea. 7-2 In The Groom. 82 Berry's Dream, 281 Oriantte Mystique. 
1989: SNOW BRDE 88 S CauBian (4-1) H Cec8 S ran 

Leicester nWdan^Tf. Itnri). OMENTAL MYSTIQUE FORM FOCUS DREAM 
kspconweBkitesiina 

conditions to beat Cosmic Princess If on only start 
lest season ki a Istad race at Newbury (71 60yd). 
IN THE GROOVE cfisappoMng 23180i to SoteabB in 
1.000 GukieaB at Nawmaitet Pm. good to firm): 
previously eHKfafff short-heed aid to Maori Of Joy 
in group IH NaU Gwyn Sttetes on the same course 
(71. goad9- IVREA always travelling smoothly when 
eaady beating Katskn 31 on only start last season ki 

tod und Irtsids 
cot pm. good to 

Bt As¬ 
ia Rher Ko¬ 

to defeat Wasnah 1K1 on reeppaarance In a 
race at Newmarket pm2L good to flmqwfih_ 
RTS DREAM (7» better off)3 Sttjearitor ridden out 
to defeat Nwwaia HI in 24-runner maiden (7T, good 
to soft) at Newmarket 
Setocttoa: M THE GROOVE 

4.10 YORKSHIRE TELEVISION HANDICAP (£4,776:1m4l)(16 runners) 

401 (3) 
402 (14) 

403 (9) 
404 (10) 

405 (7) 
408 (16) 

407 (15) 
408 pi) 
409 (4) 

410 (8) 
411 (13) 
412 (B) 
413 (2) 
414 (I) 
415 p2) 
418 (5) 

00121- AL MAHEB 304 (F| (H M-Maktnun) A Stewart 46-13. 
361131- REGAL REFORM 2S2 (UJ=) (R Wheetal) G Moore 76-10_ Dawn UcKetnm 
01316 ROLL A DOLLAR 26 (F.Q) (K Higsan) D Etawonh 4-96- B Route 

121036 UNPAC WEST 29 (S) (Unpac Group Lid) W Bsey 466- 8 Mara 
11POOO- BOLUN PATRICK 264 (COJBFJflS) M H Eaatarby 566_ K Dartoy 
33/144- ST IONIAN 361 (BF3) (Lady Muriass) M H Essterby 46-12- M 
638212- BEAN KMG 165 (DJ1F.Q) (J Stone) R Armstrong 46-11_ S < 
013426 JWGA18(W=^(Lav«aDiictwrao(Nortc*t)LadyHentes5810 WRSwtatemi 

2316 TRANQUIL WATBIS 39 (DyG) (Robinson Ltd) N TMkfer 46-10_ pat Eddary 93 
3322)5 AMBUSCADE 16 (Mrs L Hitt) G MOOT 46-7- K Fatten — 

20110/3 nONTING GORVTUS 22 (S) (D Hvcfag) C Booth 5-86_ R Mto 96 
531626 TRAVELLING TRYST 39 (0) (Broughton tosutattori) W Masson 466 M Wigtown 92 
002B64 OFF THE RECORD 14 (C Bryan) C Thornton 56-2_—„ W Carson 899 
005804 QUEB4S TOOT 11 (CLS) (I Befl) M Brittate 87-12_ J Lawn 95 
860966 BOLD REPUBLIC 24(G)(G Martin) T Barron 876_ L Omnock 97 
102408 MCHOLAS MARK 173 0LFA Ogden) R WhBakar 876_ Date Otoaon (3) 92 

FORM FOCUS -L'KassSS: 

BETTMG: 11-2 At Maheb. Jlnga, 81 Been King. 12-1 BoBn Patrick. Off The Record, SI Ntnian, TranquB 
Waters, TraveSng Tryst, 181 Ragai Ratorm. 11-1 Rod A Dollar. 181 Queens Tour. 281 others. 

1989: BOLUN PATRICK 887 M Birch pi-4 lav) M H Easterly 14 ran 

last year. TRAVELLING TRYST 15X1 Oh to Gaasid 
On Kempton reappearance (tm 4f,finri) with TRAN¬ 
QUIL WATERS P lb better off) 9 tost iff 9. OPF THE 
RECORD had Mto room inside the Anal 2f whan 
never nearer 1014ttt to Trofen Lenoar at Redcar pm 
3f. firm): previously whan naek 2nd to Opera Ghost 
at THrek pm 41, (ten) with BOLD DBUBLIC pb 
better off) G 5th. 
SafecBore BOLUN PATRICK 

Dream 21 on handicap debut at Newbury (Im 
60yd, good to firm) on final start last season. 
UNPAC WEST 31 3rd to Rio Pfadtas on final start 
lam season in a handicap at Rsdear (Im 2f. good) 
with QUEBIS TOOT (78) batter off) 12111th. BOUJN 
PATRICK is lb lower in aw weights than when 
beating Off The Record Sin this race (good » firm) 

4-40 S0THEBYS SLEDMERE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £5,127: Im 11) (IB runners) 
501 pi) 
502 (1) 
503 p4) 
504 (18) 
505 (10) 
506 (6) 
507 (13) 
508 (18) 
509 (12) 
510 (ZJ 
511 
512 
513 
514 
515 

102228 ROYAL VERSE 192 (F) {B Lynch) P Kefleway 87. 
011036 LAHD OF BALMORAL 25 (S) (Gymcrak Racing Pic) MH Essterby 9-6 BBM 
384130 ERE LEATH-SCEAL 17 (F.O) (M Brittate) M Brittain 83- M Vflgttam 

812 LORD OF TUSMORE 43 (BF^) (W Sard) B HBs 83- PM Eddary 
400116 HIGHER HAMIU. 27 (&F.G13) (Date (Bloodstock) Ud) N TWdar 81 Nm Tinkler 

481 RED TOTO 28 (F) (M Hawkes) A Stewart 96-M Roberta 
64283D LINE OF VISION 10 (Mrs N de Savory) Mm J Ramsden 80- A Manta 
401681 OOLDEH TORQUE 47 fPJFfiH (T Smffli) R Basttmsn 813- 

1- PERSIAN SOUS) 152 (Seven Barrows Racing) P WHwyn 813- S ' 
201460 GO BUY BAILEY'S 17 «3J (G Bsfay LM) M Johnston 812- R P Qtott 

34-2 OIIMDUMSKI 48 (J Nash) John RtxGeraid 810-R HMe 
831280 MCKOHY WIND 27 (VJF) (Lord Durham) Denys Smith 86..--- B Merer* 
1004-44 LAWKSWOOO JUNIOR E (F) (A HR) R HoBrohead 89- S Parka 

0986 BOLD PATRICK 31 (M Browne) M Befl 87_....    A Chair 
813 GOO BLESS YOU 27 (BF.S) (5 AKhaflta) S Norton 80.. 4 PMtene (B) 

518 CT7) 4604-21 PALATIAL STYLE .18 (Q) (I4ra P Avtoon) M Avtson 84- W Canon 
517 (5) 603-1 PARMNG BAY 14 (F) (Lord Cadogari) G PritehardOordon 84 Dele GBteoa (3) 
518 (15) 06801 OWVtotro a (F) (M Oenaoerrel) N Cat^pam B-4 (Sen)- L Daunt 6*9 

BETTING: 81 Lord Of Tusmore, 11-2 Lstod Of BatonoraL Parking Bay, 7-1 Persian Sokfier. 81 RedToto, 
181 DumdumskL Bre Leath-ScsaL Higher Hamlil. Line Of Vision, 181 others. 

1989: JALMUSIQUE 85 M Birch (181) M H Eastertiy 23 ran . 

414tfi to Tlrof at Ooneastor (8T. good) te Septamher. 
DUMOUMSKI2KI 2nd to King's Suiting, pair deer, 
on reappearance In Beverley maiden pm 100yd. 

TOO BLEBS YOU 7%l 3rd to Dawson Cfly in 
conditions at Ayr (Im 2f, heavy) with HMfliER 
L fSb batter off) 12X1 Bth and MCRORY 

WMO 10th. ORVIETTO easfly beat Woodside Heath 
51 on IwraScap bow at LingflaW (71140yd, good to 
firm). 
aafacBotr RED TOTO (nap) 

FORM FOCUS 
beat Laxay Bay a head at Haydock pm 40yd. ften) 
with LAWNSVTOOO JUNIOR (ftb better off) 2MI «h, 
BOLD PATRICK (9B> better off) H 8tTt end GO BUY 
BAILEYS 10th. LORD OF TUSMORE beam 11 by 
Nonhem Hd at Nottingham pm 50yd. firm); appears 
tatey weighted on handicap bow. RED TOTO ran on 
wain best Gypsy River 2VSI on reappearance in 22- 
nmner Wanmck maidan pm, good to firm): eacaiant 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Wmnors Rums Wmnors Rides 
H CocS 33 91 363 B Rouse 4 18 99.9 
msdum 30 129 93a SCautwwa 62 240 21.7 
PWatwyn 9 45 20.0 JWBams 3 14 21.4 
A Stewart 5 27 IBS Pat Eddary 61 253 202 
D Bsworth 4 22 183 W R Swin6un 30 155 19.4 
BHanbury 14 79 17.7 M Roberts 19 116 104 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (12) 80432 GOOD TMES 74 (OOTF^AS) (Mrs D Robinson) B Hal 8106 . .BWAstro 88 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

5:50 Simply Swell. 
6.20 Domino Trick. 
6.50 Accolade. 
7.20 Rainbow Bridge. 
7.50 Uantrisant 
8.20 Shifting Breeze. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

5 JO Simply Swell. 
6-20 Midsummer Common. 
6.50 Accolade. 
7JD Ram bo Express. 
7.50 LlamrisanL 
8.20 Ail Welcome. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 7.50 LLANTRISANT (nap). 

The Times Private Han dicapper's top rating: 8,20 SHIFTING BREEZE. 

Going: good to firm (watering) Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers best 
5£0 PLUMB CENTER IDEAL STANDARD HANDICAP (£2,805:2m) (15 runners) 

1 (14) 844441 PEAK. RUN 14 (CjfiAflPSqNresJG Price 8813- J Warns 94 
2 Ot 094361 AAHSAYLAD4(G)(MSaptot0t9FLBB46-12(7eK)- RUppto|S) 98 
S m 6505B1- ANDROBOTE220(G)(AtouryRacingLM)RCutito46-10- ALappln(7) 95 
4 (12) 206183 PLAUSIBLE 15(UnicornBtood8toCk)KCtfwinghBm-BrownS66 BRaymond 90 
5 «) 508103 RUSTINO 4 (F) (G Russel) A Robson 46-7-K Hodgson 98 
B (2) 5443S2 SIIWLYSWELL9(MrsMwatt)JohnFBzGetted44-12- RFox ASS 
7 si 488/808 PALACE HLL 372 (J Hoars) R Hodgas466-N Adams — 
8 1111 S4M21 SlliVE2IIOia(tMl(PWnflhy)CAllonB66(7sx)- N CariWa 88 
9 tffl 350008 MR DORMOUSE 24J(V) (Mrs MSntfh) CWBaoy 4-84- ACtehana — 

10 (13 413540 WHfTE JA8MB*8ftLF)(8Bram)CThomton*6-1- J Guinn 92 
11 (7) /04W/8 REEF PATRICK 29J (A Safl? JDootor 566 

13 . . 
13 (10) 

000843 VAIGLY BLAZED 8 (L Spancar) C Morgan 876. 
Mt» oon/80 CAREER BAY 14(B) (N Ptfl^m) D Haydn Jonas 874. 
14 (4 560008 VlMBfUPf G3*L 74J (N Strange) J WttnwrigH 87-7, 

1 1*1 " ...... .infiu mi nn ririnn ■■ rtianrni nniUrhurrl 1 

Al 
- A Proud 92 

P Burks 91 
15 P51 008 ROUTE MARCH 29J (V) /MISS M Preece) P Pritchard 11-7-7-H KanoOdy [7) — 

i — hantflcao: Wavertsy Girl 7-2, Route Match 7-1. 
M Stfaei Mol. 81 Simply Svwfl. 81 Aaftsaytod, 81 PtausWe, Androbote, 18 

1 VBkVy oszad. 12-1 Rw*w. 20-1 otharB- . _ 
1899- GO SOUTH 56-11J WBtiams (f81) J Jnnions 19 ran 

5^0 PLUMB CENTER MARLEY SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.574:5f) (7 runners) 
JOE BLOW (Mrs V O'Brien) W Pearce 812-DNkbals 

1 
• 2 

3 
. 4 

_ 5 
8 

- 7 

(5) 
12) 
(3) 
P) 
(6) 
(4) 

(7) 

JMBW*(WS rv«w",™,w»-«----—;-- DNWiflla 
ft BURWOOOLADY 15(B) (Garth Park Racing UflD Haydn Jones 87_ SDnwaon 

. Fairifflvw}DMort^87-SWUtMrth 
® S^SSS^tMntHRo-ttoltem)^™^^-PBuri. 

"® a ntra U Mariavl T FaMluiSt 87-- 7 _ S -GH-handP, 

The Fan. 25-1 Joa Blow. 

SJSO EBFNETHERRELD MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2345:60 (12 runners) 

1 P) 
2 (S) 
3 (3/ 
4 (TO) 
5 (9) 
6 (15) 
7 P2) 
8 (4) 
9 (8) 

10 (11) 
« (2) 

12 (7) 

I S^^aiGShoutodMWEastsrtv^^ 
3 BLADEOF FORTUNE (North West Racing Ckto) F Las 

FAMOUS FELLOW (A Morgan) J S»* M -- 
0 OoSSuTIVEaS(MDaww)CaMlte80 
° MoarwaoONfHLaathflniUdjJ Berry 96. 
* £2^ OOLD10 (J Smith) Pffl Mitchell 96 
5 gSSSglSiBwJlMWaMrtrW 

1 S5ESKr,SSS(D**|i‘:f<*?'«— 

a RUBY J»VNE ” u f ; “ 

. e Raymond — 

Racecard number. Draw in brackets. 
form (F-fall P- pulled up. U-unseated 
B - brought down. S - slipped up. R — retusad. 
D - cSsqualifisd). Horse's name. Days since last 
cuting: J if Jumps, F if fiat (B-Motors. 
V-wsor. H —hood. E-EyesteekJ. C-course 
winner. D — distance winner. CO-course and 

dlstanca winnar. BF — boa ten favourite In 
latest race). Going on which horse has won 
(F — firm, good to firm. hard. G — good. 
S — soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight BWer 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Handcapper's rating. 

720 PLUMB CENTER STELRAD SPRING HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,805:6f) (14 runners) 
1 (« 
2 (5) 
3 (11) 
4 (2) 
5 (7) 
6 (4) 
7 (3) 
8 (14) 
9 (13) 

10 (12) 
11 P0> 
12 (8) 
13 (9) 
14 (1) 

383 $NAFEE10fAiKAIJaftah)DMOftoy813- 
086 RAMBO EXPRESS 16 (R Cutter) GHulter 812. 

05108 HARTLEY 246 (0) (J Turney) T Fairhurst 811- 
400228 6£ACHYGL£N8(V,S)(E Etenanda)C TMcier85. 

WRSvrtnbwn 
_ Ml 

03 

NCormotton 
_ MBkcfi 

028603 RAWBOWBRHXZE14(D^)(JDavidAtied)PFslgate85. 
548632 KATAHDM 6 (BR (Mrs H Momsa) Q Wregg 9-2- 

081 POOTTAIN LOCH 14 (DiF) (G Famdan) R Whttaksr 812. 
0060 TMCRESSy 3(B) (A Budge LItJJf? WBtorRS06- 

386402 KIWADA 4 (B) (khs J Jones) F Lao 86. 

ICO 

0660 ROYAL SCOTS GREYS 34 (Mrs M Hutton) JRingar 8-4. 
10840 STARCHY BELLE 14 (F) (Mrs M Pafflng) B PaEng 8-4 _ 

360880 PORTAN PRINCE 15 (Mrs A Bond) S Hants 8-T 
000440 UNDERTONES 18 (B) (Atherton And Grasns) J Glover 81. 

0660 DARAROYAL20(B)(ADNy)l*sNMacaulay81- 

03 
98 
98 
83 

, B Raymond — 
RLSftoin(5) te98 
- NDay 88 
- NDay 84 
- NHawa 98 
- OKing 94 
— N Adams 82 

BETTING: 11-4 Fountain Loch. 9-2 Snafee, 81 Ram&o Express, 81 Kalatxln, Rainbow Bridge, 181 
Thorasby, 181 otters. 

1989: BS1NSTHN BETTE 813 J WBfams (181) P Feigate 23 ran 

7.50 PLUMB CENTER SNEINTON STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,174: Im 50yd) (B runners) 
(8) 

(7) 
(5) 
(3) 
(21 
W 
(8) 

P) 

ABLE JUMBO (P »»fer) Mrs N Msauiey 96. 
S BARFORO LAD 12 (Mm C Handacomiwf G Hatter 9-G¬ 

OO HOZAY8(C Wecker Dl) MrsLPiggott9-0- 
08 RD LEWIS 211 (N asham} J f 
83 LLANT1USAlfr43(SheMi Monanvrwd) JGosden80 

0 STARLIGHT FLYER 26 (8) (Ecurie FusKXO M Mouberak 96 
SYLVANUS (SheBtt Monammad) L Cunani 80 

083 NAKORA BKTRAYA11 (Mrs D MacRee) G Pritehard-Gatrton 89 
BETTING: 116 LtsdrisanL 11-4 Syfranus. 116 Bartord Lad, 81 KM Lewis. 181 Nataora Btotraya. 181 

others. 

1989: PRMCSS ACCORD 9-4 G Hind (94) S Norton 11 ran 

8.20 PLUMB CENTER ARMITAGE SHANKS HANDICAP (£3,057: Im 2f) (19 runners) 
1 P3) 345106 SAN ROOIIE14 (ILF) (GManrt)0 Money 56-11-- MBhch 92 
2 P) 
3 (4) 
4 (19) 
5 (17) 
8 (12) 
7 (II) 
8 ft) 
S O) 

10 (16) 
11 (1«) 
12 ffl) 
13 (101 

14 (6) 
15 (7) 
16 (8) 
17 (2) 
16 (IS) 
19 (IB) 

000901- AHSANTA SANA 194 (S)(RSangs»r) Mrs jRamsden< 
00008 HAWAIIAN ROMANCE 314 (J Daniels) R Curtis 466 

80S RABB0W &TTWES 12 (J Stocker) R Guest 883- 
5003-48 ECCOUNA112 (Mra H Heins) J Dunlop 4-9-2- 

66- AMunro 94 
-— 90 

B Raymond 
— KFaBon 

88 
326S06 TIE HAGUE 14 (B>CtLF^) (R Jenkinsonl Miss L SMdaB 8-9-1 
02182 StUFtMGBtEEZE8(0)(Mrs TBinningtonjTThomson Jones36-13 SWMtwarth »99 

084-501 READY WIT 15 [Bf&S) (Mr* R Tennant) M MuggwiOge 96*11— RPemlwP) 94 
108353 HTO JAM JAR 14 (G)(F Reactor) JMackto 566-L Dettori 

004 FRANCtSCAN 10(HambletonThorougtiCHBdRacing)WFteartsa366- DMcftoO* 
2S0S08 IBSS WILLOW228(B) (P Bymes) H Coffingifd^ *6-7- J Quinn 

86) ALL WELCOME 17 (SMiMl Mohammad) J Fanstowe 3-86-- WRSwinbtan 
418008 VERBARUM 22 (DjaPJF/ZS) {Mis Ramsden) Mrs Ramadan 188-3 MAGBesft 
0084TB HER OF EXCiTEMBCTK (DJ=) (D HettertegtonJ A Stonger 56-3- PBwfce 
006024 GOLDEN MADJAIQO 8 (B Edwards) B McMahan 4-81-A Proud 
506040 MCOLA22(B)(MraDBtBckbum)HCandy466-CRuUte 
000/330 UP-A-POi(fT5J(DHolt)FLae5-7-12___RUpptaffll 
0F8182 VICTORY TORCH 22 (S) (Langdate Racing Sobtos) K McCauley 5-76— JLoare 
080060 FAR DARA 35(G ABtson) N Bvcrott 4-7*7... 

91 
60 
» 
91 
94 
SB 
93 
87 
93 
96 

• Rainbow Stripes win run only H there la ovMnigM rate 
Long handicap: Far Dare 5-7. 
BETTING: 81 Shifting Breeze, 81 EccaSna, 81 Ahsflnta Sana, Ready Wit 81AB Wefcome, tecola, 181 

Up-A-Pohu. 12-1 The Mague, San Roque, 181 others. 
19ftJ: JADBTE 876 J Quinn (4-1 jt-f&v) R Boss 22 ran 

RCoctesne — 
SWMtwarth — 

1 WSwtMaSTm•So Execut**, 81 Hooang Don. 181 P^mfimon. 181 Bantey Boy.281 

cftws- TWr fMUBffi PASSION 80 KDartoyP 1-2) MSmute 11 ran 

Course specialists 

HCedi 
LCumani 
J Dunks 

sar 
J Barry 

RU«W« PaaaS,t L Dettori 
” 81 Mis M Bird* 

JOCKEYS 

£3 
7 

24 
4 

13 
8 

34 
T21 
23 
87 
54 

18 B WRSwinWm 
174 BRayttOnd 
14 9 KDeitey 
14,8 NCOittOW 

Wlnnare Rides Percent 
7 39 173 

22 126 17S 
21 142 143 
10 75 13.3 
ID 80 12S 
4 32 12S 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin’s Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Call 0898 100 123 
Cafia coat 25p (atl peak) and 3Bp (standanj & peak) per minute fee VAT 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.15 Latin Leep. 6.45 Petite Rosanna. 7.15 
Helawe. 7.4S Rusfaanes. 8.15 Serious Trouble. 
8.45 Kaleidos. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.15 Odilex. 6.45 Hellenic Prince. 7.15 Rebel 
Raiser. S.Z5 Serious Trouble. 8.45 Kaleidos. 

Goins: hard Draw: 6f, tour numbers beat 

6.15 HOLUNGBURY SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£2,490; Im) (10 Twiners) 

1 880 SOUffiSI ROWE 7 (QD Bsworth 9-0—QDMMH 
2 600 BttPSPErSfflMMfmrM_TMhn« 
3 1818 LATWLffiCTSp^JPwtSM_TOofanE 
4 855 DOLES 10MJan*9-0_JiWd7 
5 065 CLAYSUUHAR7(F)RHonnori56-AMcGkmt 
S O COLDfflALLASS 14R Staipjcn B-9-—2 
7 M3 KATANQO BEAT 22 W Wtecn S-9-PNonoaJ7)3 

' S 2000 UTTIE RflVEfi $ (Vfl M Uator 8-9. MKarehifl ^lO 
9 MSSJQNp£RRERHrad86_—1 

. AShoatol 10 600 GEBaaai4(B)WWfaon86 
84 Latin Loop, 81 OdBax. 81 CtoysHnar, 8f Bounder 

Rowe. 181 Katango Beat 14-1 others. 

6^5 JIM TAYLOR MEMORIAL HAI&fCAP (£2^07: 
1m2f)(6) 

1 080 PETITE ROSAMIA 21 IOFjGIW Carter 4^-12 J Reid 6 
2 835 tELLENCPRBICEISmJ Paante46S_TQuton3 
3 468 SALMOMmiCE 220 MB B Sanders 466 

GDWIM04 
4 HARKEN PRaffiR 15 (tFBJJJatoto B85_ — 5 
5 508 9HUSCALA1MJ(F) WWlson466-- AStoeattil 
6 640 COOTBiEDEXBHS&E4(D^ftAknbuistS-7-12^ 

2-f Halsnfc ntnoa, 81 Satatoll Praica, 4-1 PM» Rosanna, 
11^ Combined Exercise, 81 SanaacaJ*. 181 Harican Premier. 

Course specialists 
TRABWSRS: m Prescon, 10 winners from 28 rumen, 38.7^ n 
Hannon, 27 from 187.1<L4%; p Cola, 16 from 121.13^%; R 
Akehurst, 12 from 91.1S2%i O Elsworth, 5 tram 44,1M%i M J 
Ryan, 4 tram 38, lOJSte. 
JOCKEYS: M Marshal 4 wtnnars from 19 rictos, 21.1*: Rot 
Eddery. 30 from 143.210%; Q DuffieU. 11 from 66.166%; J 
Raid. 28 tram 175,16D%; A Shoutte, 3 tram IB, 156%: TOUnn. 
21 from 157.134%. 

7.15 PHOENIX BREWERY HANDICAP (£2,954:7Q 
(14) 

1 068 swawfg PET223 (VAF) J Hudgon_<6-l0-. J HeM 5 
2 0000 AL-TORFAMAH4 (VJAFJIP Hwtitofl rn| n . 

3 2990 0RCHABWPETiflyWWTumflr+86TW*aroiB 
4 841 ttaAWE 22(9*0^^ MPrescatr^J^^^^^ 

5 0003 «AJDHJACK022(0«RHannon76-11DQfcbft(7}12 

S 605 ffUWQ8BOSE22 B9tew« f81fl^- 5 
7 665 DffiW»EMT2(F)BMamafi566,^-?-PD'ArcyU 
8 080 DORSETDELftHT7TThonBOnjQtoS366^ | 

9 682 IE8ELRAISER40(ftftF)MRyBI QB«Mr3 
10 456 KACMNA MA012JCJ)J)LCtorefl S85—- TLangS 
11 834 MFERIAL FWSHD 8 C M 6-7-1?__ 

GtflndlMr 
12 J08 KAVAK8QUE WJ (F) H Hodges 5-76—It Stoat« 
13 0m EDGEWISEMoms7-7-7--.FNoto"6 
14 M0 TIE COTTAGE 17 D Morris 87-7-R Price (7) 4 

15-6 Heiawe. 4-1 Rebel Raiser. 81 Major Jacko. Shcatt’s 
Rat. 81 Imperial Friend, 12-1 Dee Arid Em, 14-1 others. 

7.45 WEBSTERS YORKSHIRE BITTER HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2,703:6f) (7) 

1 1002 SMFT SURPRISE 14 (D)R Smyth 87-TCUml 
2 454 COVE STREET«CW)P Cote 85 A Stop**f7?2 
3 0106 PteQISHAL6(B^FJMChanson83-JIWd2 
4 609 flUfiHAiCS 6 R Hannon 96___Pat Eddery 4 
5 008 GROWN AT ROWAN 222 M Madgwiek 9-2 J M>8Kas 6 
6 0130 C01SAN BOY 12 (DflU Uttar 84— D 08*00(33 
7 600 CLEAN AND POUSH15 G Lewis 06 NQteana(S)S 
7-4 Love street, 5-2 Rushanes. 81 Shift Surprise, 

81 Pipers HM, 12-1 CoiStei Boy, 181 others. 

8.15 RUDDLES BEST BITTER STAKES (£3,012:7Q 
(2) 

1 1-21 SBtiOOS TROUBLE 22 (DJDjyS) M Preecoti 889^ 
Q DUfflMd 1 

2 0 UMa«.8OTBI2WJFRtflvHoyBS«-1f AStoettZ 

16 Serious Trouble. 4-1 Longto Stoter. 

BAS VARDEAN MAIDEN GUARANTEED SWEB^ 
STAKES (£2,06C: In 4f) (3) 

0 TOUGH OUT 22 N Smith 66-10- 
"mSi 2 650 ATHBN5EnrMQHT8MifaAWhBfieU466GI 

3 3 KALHDOS14 J Gosden 366-Pat Eddery 3 

16 Kaleidos. 81 Athens By NfgM, 12-1 Tough Out 

Blinkered first time 
VDWfc 4.40 History VWncL BffiGHTON: 6-15 S«W*iR45 
Hellenic Prince. 7.15 AJ-Tortanan. NOTTINGHAM: 560 Career 
Bay, Route March. &2o Burwood Lady. 7.20 Undertones. 
DareroyaL 820 ttcata. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Sitera. 2.45 Partezvousfhaocais. 3.15 
Meisler. 3.50 Desert Palm. 4-20 Glazepta Again. 
4.50 Sonalio. 

Brian Bed’s selection: 3.15 Meister. 

Going: firm (watering) 

2.15 PASSAGE HOUSE INN MAIDEN HURDL£(Div 
I: £1,576:2m 150yd) (8 runners) 

1 OOPS FATTd JQfM 7 UrsJ Wonnacott 8116. SF0star(7) 
2 S4PU GOWQOT8WGMTurner8116- NHawke(3) 
3 36P JUST CRACKER 12 F HoAs S-t t6- HFocfer(7) 
4 3432 IH MURDOCK 4 (B)P Leach 5-116- HDavtoa 
6 SP BROUGHTON MANOR 11 Mrs J Ratter 5-10-9 B Pored 
6 -COP BMA PBVER12 C Poplwm 8106- M Jonea (5) 
7 005 RARE FISH 4 GBakfing 4-189_ A Chariton (3) 
8 204 8KEIK20(BJPHDbta4-184_ PeterKoMa 

9-4 Mr Murdock. 11-4 Rare Rsh, 81 Store. 81 Broughton 
Manor, 81 Just Cracker, 181 Emma Pepper. 181 othera. 

245 PASSAGE HOUSE HOTEL HANDICAP HUR¬ 
DLE (£1,954:2m 5f 110yd) (5) 

1 0532 PAflUZVOUSFflANCAB 11 (RBfJFJBI M Pipe 811-12 

2P381 CMAWMGME RUN B (BJSfjG) W G M Turner 5-1T-0 

3 Q/61 RICHARD'S HU-12 (COJF)T Hafatt ‘TSffi 
4 26P ABBOTSHAM 45 (C^ 0 Carter 8106- — 
5 08P FAUX PAVUJON14 Mm J Ratter 8106 _ 
188 PariorvousTrancafe, 56 Abbotsham, 81 Rfctortfs 

HU, 7-1 Champange Run, 181 Faux PavBon. 

3.15 PASSAGE HOUSE HOTEL HUNTER CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,548:3m 2f 100yd) (10) 

1 281 PARDTS GMT 39(F) Mrs Batty Spry 812-10 
1 WUdkxxnba (7) 

2 0P55 RAM10HPUCE24(S)RCa»ow812-7. IPocock(7) 
3 WMF ANOTHER STUBBS til (F)HBmtt(* 11-126 

s sackful (7) 
4 008/ ARIZONA 1293 (3) M Murdoch 9-12-0 A WoenacoH (7) 
5 8 BALLTHEETY 379 Mrs M Hartley 18126 

PSchtefMd(7) 
6 00/CELTIC STORM 2029 MteHRkfay 18126 

HWtoatarm 
7 208 HESTER 3T9 (COuGJQ A Nuttefl 18126. RNuBb«{7) 
8 302/ RONCAIELLO747(CAF)RAatte 18126 RAativ(l) 

9 SKERRY MEADOW 104SF O Carter 8126- — 
10 F8 TIESCOWGE382RPIncombe8126— RBtackp) 

81 BaByneety. 10830 Meister. 81 Skerry Meadow. 
81 Pans's Oift, 81 Anomer Stutba, 181 otters. 

250 PASSAGE HOUSE HOTEL NOVICES SELL¬ 
ING HURDLE (£1,590:2m 150yd) (5) 

1 6555 DESERTPAUI39D,F)nHodges811-2- GHcCotet 
2 fi®R2 fLYim WHDff (EgFHoflB8Tf-2_ PeterHflto* 
3 3036 MILLER'S GILT 20a J OW 8116_SMcHbH 
4 P6 OLDECYDBS31JBredtoy8116-LHareay 
5 P443 SPECIAL RESERVE 11G Sticktend 8116 

HrGSHctoend 
6-4 Desert Palm, 9-4 Ry The VRnd. 9-2 Specbi Reserve, 

81 MOST'S GU. 81 Okto Cyder. 

4.20 PASSAGE HOUSE HOTEL NOVICES HANDI¬ 
CAP CHASE (£2424:2m 150yd) (10) 

1 P-PU PADDY OBRBI8 (CO£)MraJ Wonnacott 1811-10 _ 
MrPScJicJBiAl 

2 3523 COMTEC PRfaCE B (CD^S) B Fcrsey 811-fl 

3 0162 CANTORIALB(O^AOCPDphem8116 M Jobss(5) 
4 2651 LONDON WINDOWS 8 [nn D VVUiamG 811-2 (Sex) 

6 -P33 GLAZEPTA AGAM 29 (CD3) O Carter 11-116— — 
6 0652 TABACOS12WGMTurner7-10-12_ NKawfeeffl 
7 PP64 RAZZLE DAZZLE BOY 11 (F)WWttans 8185 

DB" 
a 0P64 ROHOCCO B PJ=) hto S WSiams 8106— 
9 DUO- GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS 364 B Scriven 18185 

Bfe-SBum»b(7) 
10 OSa STRKTLY BUSRES6 8 M Pipe 8185-— 

156 Tittacoa. 81 Strictly Business. 82 Gtozapta Again, 
81 Cantorial. 81 Paddy O'Brien. 181 others. 

440 PASSAGE HOUSE INN MAIDEN HURDLE (Div 
II: £1,562:2m 150yd) (7) 

603 ARcnCHJW 4NThomson8116_ BWAM 
H Danes 000 STORMY DOMAIN KM P Leech 8116. 

3 6P2 TIC TANNER SWRead 8116- ft Greece 0 
_ BDoraa(7) 
TAUTQNaYER2SFPHobbs4-106- PoterHe&be 

4 2432 8QNALT0 B D Uflfams 8106 
5 _ _ . 
6 W000OTATieR305FM Pipe 4-189 
7PP23 DABS 8 MreJ Wonnacott 4-184. N Cotoman 

84 Woodurather, 9-4 Oasis. 81 Sonalio, 182 Taiaton 
Flyer. 181 Stormy Domain, 181 The Tanner. 

Coarse specialists 
TRADERS: M Pipe. 124 winners from 373 runners, 332%: B 
Forsey. 9 from 72. 125%; P Hobbs. 12 from 106.115%: T 
Haflen. 15 from 141,10.8%. (Only qualifiers). 
JOCKEYS: G McCourt. 14 winnere from 61 rides. 23£%; A 
Webb. 9 from 62.145%: N Coleman. 14 from 104.135%: D 
Hood, 3from 25.125%; N Hawto.S tram 45.11.1%; Bj Wri^it, 
8 from 75,10.7%. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.0 Red Timber. 6.30 M&bahara. 7.0 Lava Falls. 
7.30 Border Burg. 8.0 Snowy Bondlair. 8.30 Sir 
Jamestown. 

Brian Beefs selection: 7.30 Royal Buskins. 

Going: good to film (watering) 

6.0 COLUNGTREE SELLING HURDLE (£1,618:2m) 
(8 runners) 

1 6SB2 RSJTfaBEflB(D5)DMchoison6-11-10 RDowoedy 
2 2352 BATTLEPLAN1B(D5)K Moron 8116- S Tomer 
3 0443 LENDBIOHAND31 JJpetoh8116.- D8kmne(39 
4 005 SEXTON BOY fl(B)CTri«Sne 811-2- RSappto 

HBnwoen 
SEXTON BOY 8 (B) C1 

5 04FF WHAT V 0 (DJ) O Brennan 811-1. 
B 0244 COUGAR 6 A Raid 4-1812.- i 
7 F33 PRSEN 265J Joseph 4-1812- 
8 P SNAPSHOT BABY 11 RVoonpuy 81811. 
11-4 Red Timber. 7-2 What If, 4-1 Battfepian,81 Preben.8 

1 Lending Hand, 181 Cougar. 181 otters. 

6.30 PURY END NOVICES CHASE (£2,065: 2m 5f 
110yd) (B) 

1 m2 ANSWERS PLEASE 29 (dVlNGasatoe 8116 
RRowe 

2 4F41 BEECH PARK IIRD Nicholson 811-7 RDomody 
3 0431 letAKSENGAttmtoBJBloom811-7 MrNOoom 
4 1442 BLUCRAMOW IIGF^FAS) M Pipe7-11-2 MPortett 
5 SOUP AGE OF 0MC8ETI0N17 J McCDnucMe 8116 _ ^ 

JSfaott 
6 P404 FOXES CASTLE8(G) ARtfd18116« PB«rerd(5) 
7 06FI M8HAHARAB(FQPHedgar 18116— MRktemto 
8 /PP PHAUESFOLLY7SMBanacfcwgft8116- — 
82 Mshahanu 81 Blue Rainbow, 9-2 Answers Please, 81 

Beech Park. 81 Narak Songa. 181 Raxe's Caste. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: J Delahooke. 4 winners tram 4 runners, 100.0%; J 
Joseph, 4 from 8, 500%; P Hedger, 4 from 9, 44.4%; N 
Henderson, 24 from 90. 26.7%; M F^o, 10 from 47.215%; O 
Brennan, 6 from 29.20.7%. 
JOCKEYS: Mr A HBL 5 winners from 10 rides. 505%; J White, 16 
from 62.255%; J Shorn. 3 tram 12.250%; R Goidsmin. 5 from 
26.192%; D Skyrme, 3 from 17,175%; M Pitman, 5 from 30; 
16.7%. 

7.0 CITY TRUCKS HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,596: 
2m) (6) 

1 1133 HKM ALOFT 34 (B^FAS)T Casey 811-10 
RDuneeody 

2 P2UG KtHQ OF THE RING 3 (O.F) J Thomas 81110 
I Lawranoo (3) 

3 6604 SWIFT MELODY 29 (DAS) GBaktng 8116 
MrS Muttra 

4 6531 LAVA FALLS 8 (DD^M Banks 4-11-2 (7a*) 
DSkyrmeO) 

5 4036 P0fBaiED8D29(CD5)IWBidto8l89— VSmfih 
6 -540 TlGBlS PET 31 (DjlFA) W B%sd 8106- M Brennan 
81 High Aloft. 76 Leva Fafa. 4-1 Swift Matody,8l Tigers 

Pat 81 King Of The Ring. 81 Pondered Bid. 

7J0 LAND ROVER GENTLEMAN'S 
CHAMPIONSHIP (Hunter Chase: Amateurs: 
£4,425:3m 190yd) (13) 

1 461 BORDER BURG 31 (CD,F,G5) J Daiahooka 13-12-7 
A HO 

2 UNI BLUE RAVME17 (DA R Lamb 11-126- SEefl 
3 15-F CENTAUR SONG 39 (F.Q) D O Brian 18126 

PMcknan 
4 P/1- FOUR POSTER 371 (OF) K WWW 14-126- N Hacking 
5 /«- TORY MANOR 414 (CLFIG Terry 18126-G Terry 
6 642 POLARGUO113(FJJCuden8126-MFMtoa 
7 BALLY WAY M HM 1811-4-N Tufty 
8 034 CASH AMJGOLD58 R Lowe IM 1-4— GRntatteoa 
9F35R DALTON DANDY 29 V Hall 811-4. 

10 B5-F HOWS TOHY 80(F) (BF) M Boom 811-4. 
I HARDY ISP Hunt 11-11-4- 

PJanMn 
. H Bloom 

11 5BU MASTER HARDY 13P Hunt 11-11-4-MNSfctoB 
72 /FF- OVERSSOE DRIVE 3S1(F) K Phelps n-11-1 JPritdtmd 
13 Q) ROYAL BUSKINS 1926 J Sprake 11-1813— J Sprite 

81 Polar Glen. 7-2 Border Burg. 4-1 Royal Buskins. 81 
Blue Ravine, 81 Centaur Song. 181 Master Hardy. 

8.0 DAVID RUSSELL HANDICAP CHASE (£2,364: 
2m 50yd) (4) 

1 2311 SNOWY B0N0UUR8QLFAS)D Murray Smith 
n-126 (7e»)P Vedtag (3) 

2 0F23 FARMLEA BOY 17 (F.G5) G Baffling 18116, R Guest 
3 4433 CORKED6(OFASIMrsEHeath 11-1812 DGaCagher 
4 2533 BBXANB(V^OF,S)0Brennan 18182^ RGoUsteta 

Evens Fanrtea Boy, 5-2 Corked. 4-1 Snowy Bondlair, 7-1 
Indian. 

8.30 HARPOLE NOVICES HURDLE (£1,604:2m) (5) 
1 3212 SIR JAMESTOWN 8 (COfl N Henderson 811-10 

JWHto 
2 525 ARSONIST 17(BF)ABtackmore8116- HPB3MU 
3 0 MINT-MASTER 2B Mis I McKto 8116_ L Harvey 
4 0 nCGADVNElflCWaa7-189--SKeMrttoy 
5 O CHROEMAHUN18 Mrs E Heath 4-184— PQUagher 
116 Arsonist, 81 Sir Jamestown. 81 Mim-Mastar, 81 

Magadyne, 181 Chroentaritn. 

Yesterday’s afternoon results 
Wolverhampton 

SO nm4f 100yd) l.COSI 
(Paul Eddery. 8-1): 2. Tribu 
Reid, 181k 3. Nipotira (G Hi 
Trofen Deout (S Porter. 4-1 
RAN: 7 Easier Baby. 9 My4Jg 

Gotag: good to firm (last Sf good) 
260(51) 1. DDCTDN (P« Eddery, 21-20 

fink 2. Cerftold Led (W Hood. 182); 3. 
Desert Sptondow (M Robens. 4-1). ALSO 
RAN: 8 wmppere Delight (SttL 10 Hlgh- 
fand Magic (6V1), 11 Stonetojgft AD&By 
(41ft). 6 ran. »l, 51,1MI, 21. nte FT Chariton 
« Beddiumpton. Tote: £150; £1^40. 
£320. DF: £450. CSF: £751. 

COSlHC DANCER 
Tribute To Dad (J 

~ Hind. 81k 4. 
ALSO 

. * 
10 Keny Boy. Barricade (fitri). 16 
Watcher, 20 DominicuG (5th). Farcy’s I 
Cad lord Balarina. Xai-Tang. 25 
Crashiock. Cross Mags, 50 Handsome 
Leader-16 ran. Sh hd. eh h«L nk. 6L 2%L i 
Gamptofl to Newmarket. Tone £7.49: 
£156: £250: £250: £150. DF: £6450. 
CSF: £8354. Bought In S.OOOgns. 

350 (Im IQ 1.AFUBtE(W Carson, 81k 
2. Fact Or Fiction (C Rutter. 281); 3, Gin 
And Onroge (J Raid, 81]; 4, Young 
Commander (M Roberta 81k ALSO RAN: 
9-4 tav Topeka Express (6tt). 5 SWp Of 
GoU. 8 Persian Dynasty. 10 Urray On 
Harry (5th). 14 Vteeroy Jester. 20 Ndtta, 
fSUasAngBi, One Devonshire, Noadwood 
Sprtts. 33 Buzzards Son. Time On My 
Hands, Saunders Lass, Rise Over, Bobby 
On The Bank, 50 Insptod Love, Lard 
Windermere. Aquatoud. 21 ran. Nk, hd, 
Ml, hd. HL P Leach at Tauntoa Tote: 
£1090; £270; £250; £3.00; £1.4a DF: 
£5aea csf: 2166^2 

4J>(1m II) 1, TTUJGB (W Carson, i-ii 
fzv); 2 Lam’a EtegM (N Adams, 681); 3, 
R^enfe MM (M Roberts. 81). 3 nan. 5. 
Z j Gosden at Newmarket Tote: £1 JO. 
DF: £240. CSF; £355. 

4.30 (7^J, INVITATION WALTZ (L 

■2k 2 Stool Vending (K Dartey. 

for Charlton 

Detton. 7-4 tav; Our 
Correabendaat'a nap); 2. Tantea (W R 
Swfeoum, 81k 3. Yankee flyer (Dale 
Gibson, 281). ALSO RAN: 7-2 Festivo 
Season. 14 Pulpit Rock (4tt), 16 No 
Sharps Or Flat&33 Ruby Reabn, So Bold 
— 50 Mistress Cartel (5th). 66 LWe 

% Rescons Dinky. 11 ran. 21,21%), 
U 2L L Cunani to Nawmarint. Tote: 
£370; £120; £1.10: £2.50. DF: E29a 
CSF: £554- 

80 m 1. DECEIT (Dale Gftisoa 81); 2 
Stngh Heine (M Roberts, 12-1); 3, Tyrian 
Prince (5 Dawson. 81). ALSO RAN; 116 
fav Cantdonowtrtto (Btt), 7-2 Bortwiwood 
Harp (Stt), 8 Falcons Dawn (4th), 12 
Oaranma). 25 Demesne flyer. 33 Bbb 
Turret 9 ran. 2HI, KI. h\, KI. hd. G Lewis 
at Epsom. Toft* £950; £1.59; £240; 

I. OF: £37J0. CSF: £54.21. 

SM pm 4t 100yd) 1, MWmhJT 

lav) 4, Secret Waters (j ReU. 76 JMav). 
ALSO RAN: 7 Rock Face. 10 Calabsl, 12 
Glencoe Lady, Dublin Breeze, 14 
Barcnam (6th). Salttamar, Ring Appeal. 
20 Dzat. 25 lOlkW. 33 Ruppias, Kehshed, 
Zephyr Nights (5th). 50 Princess 
Tanknara. I7ran. 2l,3L 1V4L 31, KI. P Cote 
at Whnconibe. Tots £860: £3J0; £1660; 
£160; £1.18 DF: £45220. CSF: £181.49. 
Ptoeepoc £34.70. 

Hamilton Park 
Going: good 

2.15 ffif) 1. JEANS VALENTINE (J 
CarrolL 7-2k 
181); 3, W 
16-1). ALSO 
7-2 Sheohero'6 Song (4t6), 7 Quanta* 
Reality (5tt), 9 AhsalouL 14 CreighaU. 
Crash Bang Wasop, 20 Melting Tears 
(evil, 100 flying Horseshoes. 11 ran. 4L 
l'AL nk, 4L St J Berry at Cockatiam. Tote: 
£390; £190, £200, £168 DF: £15^0. 
CSF: £52,99. 

2.46(61) 1. DONOVAN ROSE [K 
81 tav); 2 Jondebe Boy (A Cuiteme, 8' 
3. Olympic CbB&engw(P Burke, 281); . 
Ttnepo (R Cochrane. 11-2). ALSO RAN: 
182 Manning, 8 EBue Rhythm, Sea Devi 
12 Sarettran Palace, Forever Diamonds SI4 Long Ann Of TiTLaw, 20 AMahe, 

. Are Hand (6% Glen Meddle, 
Amron, 26 No Beating Nans, Creefleur, 50 
Young Inca. Vafley (Ate. 18 ran. KL 1'/,k 
nk. sh hd, nk. j Berry a Gockerham. Tote: 
£1050; £160, £360. £1870, £1.10. DP. 
£24.70. CSF: E49.18. Tricast £788.11 

215(501. GPSY flDOLER (K Fdon. 8 
1);2.Pramiotflo^to(DNicfK«S1T 
3. Patropower (K Dartey. 81 
RAN: 7-2 Bastte (4tt). 9-2 flying I 
(Stt), 12 Minizen Star, 14 BGreat(5tt],20 
Odn's flame. 8 ran, NR: TwUigftt Fiesta. 
6i.nk.5L 2Vii, 2SL J J CNeiu at Penrith. 
Tote: £2110; £260, £1.60, £110. OF: 
£14.70. CSF: £26.18. 

245 (Im 3fl 1, ROOT SOLDER (M A 
GSes, 281); 2. Ifisty Eyea(B Lane.4-lk3. 
Hew A Martingale (R Cochrane. 181). 
ALSO RAN: 76 tav Brie Lane. T1-2 
Razzbeny (4ttk 15-2 Maceonschfe (Stt). 
QuadiairSweetie, iDGusstRtoht, i47Tn 
Gaotor(5tt),50Ubeno.MissHCtoess. 11 
ran. Nk, 2L 5L to, nk. Mrs J Ramsden at 
TNrsfc Tote: £3530; £6.40, £1.60, £4.00. 
DF: ES7J0. CSF: E97.95. Tricast E94355. 

4.15(1m40yd)1, EXPRESS BOTTOM (R 

Tompkins at Newmarket Tote: £880; 
S2A0. 2530. £1^0. DF: £164X10. CSF: 
£237.40. 

4L4S (Im 501. BELDINE (P Buries. 7-1K 
2 Solway Mtot(S Wood, 28l>;3, Camden 
Knight (D Nichotis. 82 tav). ALSO RAN: 4 
Hand In Glove. Tafl Measure. 7 Gatoway 
Rainer (Stt), 14 Christian Soldier (4tt). 33 
Paihoro (Q»i). 8 ran. NR: Mother Hen. 71. 
%L »L 71. a. P Morneitti at RoaeweiL Tota 
£9.90; £3.10. £2^0. £1.70. DF: £66.70. 
CSF: £37.10. Tncast £351^44. 

Ptacspofceijto&sa 

Dixton another 

ROGER Charlton, long time 
assistant to Jeremy Tree, contin¬ 
ued the good stan to his training 
career when Dixton became his 
sixth winner at Wolverhampton 
yesterday. 

The newcomer, ridden by Pat 
Eddery, won the EBF Penkridge 
Maiden Stakes by half a length 
from Cart!eld Lad. 

It was Charlton's first two- 
year-old winner from only two 
juvenile runners. “I haven't 
done much work with the 
youngsters as the ground has 
been too firm." he said. 

MS Evening racing-page42 

' fav Troian Excel (Stt), 
f%si Dream, 5 G9t Premium, 8 ‘ 
Bamasi 16 Qutoitair Supreme. 20 North 

r.HinanVtewngtt), 
A Prayer, 25 Zam- WltWn Reason. Say A Prayer, 

twangs, 33 Treasure Court, Hoi Pa»- 
fomur, Turi Dancer (4tt), 100 Sweat 
Vb9a. 16 ran. Hd. M KL nk. an ML u 
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Touring team make winning start to their first-class fixtures by dominating an exciting final day at Worcester 

Wright leads New Zealanders home 
By Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent 

99. His was the third innings entertainment, and England 
six wicket* orceste™hire by in the match to founder in the 
IT hac 90s. Another odd statistic, in a 

* 1a ^steading game generally dictated by the 
teams’ bowlers, is that only two 

mEwT*ooe?’.t0on P“tneishipsexceeded50and 
a lew banana skins before both went on past 150. 
Sjdmg t^r feet. England, The second of these stands 
wira overseas, regularly have was die decisive collusion of 
an early crias and Australia, Wright and Franklin. By add- 
last summer, lost in two days ing another 26 for their last 

before bearing two wickets, both taken by the 
gangling Millmow, Worcester¬ 
shire set the touring team 245 
to score for victory. Time was 
hardly a problem, with a 
minimum of 89 overs avail¬ 
able, but the pitch retained 
some life and Wright was hit 
in the ribs and shoulder as he 
made an unconvincing start 

He is, however, that sort of 
player. Never elegant, seldom 
fluent early in an innings, 
Wright can simply survive in 
that weary, hangdog way of his 
and then, in the fullness of 
time, elect to make the game 
look a little less difficult 
Yesteday, he took just such a 
decision after lunch and, in¬ 
stantly, looked theworld-dass 
player that he is. 

Wright brought up 100 with 
a cover-driven four off Wes¬ 
ton. It was no more than a 
push but was measured with 
slide-rule accuracy and timed 
to perfection. Soon, be was 
setting about Radford in a 
manner which suggested he 
bod heard a pretty accurate 
weather forecast 

It was McEwan who split 
the openers, by removing the 
passive partner, Franklin. He 
is one of those players who 
will have 50 against his name 
before anyone has noticed a 
single memorable stroke. Yes¬ 
terday he was dropped twice 
and virtually ground to a halt 
after lunch. But his watchword 
is entrenchment rather than 

England 4-0. But the 1990 
visitors to these shores are 
evidently dispensing with 
such dramatics and have be¬ 
gan as they mean to go on. 

In control throughout the 
final day of this fluctuating 
match. New Zealand won 
their opening first-class fixture 
with 7.1 overs in hand and it 
would have been more but for 
an inconsiderate rain break. 
Vital batsmen made runs and 
vital bowlers took wickets so 
the Kiwis will travel to Taun¬ 
ton today in good heart. 

They will not, however, be 
carried away. Outplaying the 
dual county champions is an 
undeniably good way to start a 
tour, but the bare details may 
flatter them. Worcestershire 
began the game without four 
international players and lost 
Hide early on day one. Never¬ 
theless, they twice dragged 
themselves back from un¬ 
promising positions to expose 
some shallowness which the 
New Zealanders' management 
win be anxious to work upon. 

Some of the batting in the 
first innings was grim and 
when Newport and 
Illingworth were embarked on 
their century stand on Sunday 
afternoon, there was a hint of 
helplessness about the 
bowling. 

With that said this was still 
a fine game of cricket, even¬ 
tually won by John Wright's 

Cup draw 
defies 

the odds 
By Alan Lee 

WITH the perversity which cup 
draws so often seem to attract, 
the four group winners in the 
Benson and Hedges Cup were 
yesterday all paired with their 
own runners-up in the quarter¬ 
finals, to be played on May 30. 

Until this season, the com¬ 
petition rules did not allow for 
this contingency, a complication 
which caused high farce and red 
faces two years ago when the 
wrong balls kept coming out of 
the velvet bags when the draw 
was made live on radio. 

During this debacle, Worces¬ 
tershire drew three different 
opponents; they ended up with 
Hampshire, who beat them on 
the way to winning their first 
final, and the county champions 
will be hoping this is not an 
omen. 

Yesterday they were drawn 
against Glamorgan, who have 
yet to reach the final of this 
competition or, indeed, win 
either of the cups. 

Arguably, only supporters of 
Worcestershire will not need 
reminding that theirs is the only 
other dub which has never won 
a Lord's final, in their case 
despite five attempts. 

It is one of cricket's more 
extraordinary omissions and 
one which everyone at New 
Rood is keen to correct this 
season. 

Botham will be fit again by 
the date of the quarter-final, and 
his meeting with his former 
Somerset pal, Richards, will 
doubtless have popular appeal. 
Potentially more crucial to 
Worcestershire's chances of 
reversing last week's defeat by 
Glamorgan, however, is the 
ability ofHick to recover in time 
from a broken finger. He is 
believed to have marked out the 
pwirfi as his target. 

There is a repeat of last year's* 
final at Chelmsford, where the 
holders, Nottinghamshire, have 
already been crushed by Essex 
this season. Middlesex have a 
tricky tie at Taunton, where they 
must overcome the remarkable 
Code, of Somerset, and the 
surging form of their own old 
boy. Rose. 

Just as attractive, in a draw 
full of fascinating possibilities, 
is the meeting of Lancashire and 
Surrey at Old Trafford. They 
were not on the best of terms 
after last week's record-breaking 
run glut in the championship 
match at the Oval, and another 
high scoring game must be in 
prospect now. 

auunetflNM. DRAW: Essex v Not- 
Onohamshke (at CMmsIORQ; Worcestar- 
anra v Glamorgan (at Worcester): 
Somerset v MxJdtesox (at Taunton); 
Lancashire v Surrey (at OM~ 

must expect him to sell his 
wicket dearly. 

Franklin edged to second 
slip and had the rare distinc¬ 
tion of being caught by the 
same substitute fielder in each 
innings. Wright, by now, was 
into the 90s, and he began the 
last over before tea on 99. 
Illingworth beat him three 
times in the course of a 
maiden and then, after the 
break, dismissed him, 
Wright’s heel flicking off the 
bail 

Rough justice, perhaps, but 
Wright’s innings, which in¬ 
cluded 76 in boundaries, 
seemed to have settled the 
issue. The rain threatened 
briefly and Illingworth caused 
more problems, bowling over 
the wicket into the rough, but 
Rutherford survived 

W0RCE5TERSMRE: Rrst Innings 171 (R 
J Hadlee 5 fo* 27). 

Second Innings 
P Bent tow b Hadtoe-9 
MJ Weston c Priest bMomaon-7 
O 6 OOBveira c Morrison B Hadtoe 24 
"PANeeleIbwbMflmow- IS 
RKItagwnttiCCrowebMorrison_ 74 
PJ Newport cRuthwIortbPnest— 98 
S R Urnp« b M*now-30 
NV Radford c and b Morrison-1 
TSR Bovins D Mfcnow-1 
SM McEwan not out-0 
G A Hick absent hurt-0 

Extras (b 1.B>6,nt>6) -  IS 

Total_274 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-9.2-21.3-55,4-59. 
5-238.6-238,7-241.8-289. 
BOWLING; Mormon IB-2-60-3; Hadtoe 
20-3-72-2: MSImow 202-3-66-3; West 22- 
7-40-1: Rutherford 7-0-27-0. 
NEW ZEALANDERS: Flret Innings 201 (R 
J Hadtoe 90; PJ Newport 6 for 54). 

Second Innings 
TJFrankfncsuOb McEwan-50 
"J G Wright hit wicket 0 Mngworth — 99 
A H Jones c RadtortJ b UUgwortfi — g 
MJGreatbaichcRedfordbiangwonti 19 
KR Rutherford not out-26 
MWPrtest nor out-16 

Extras (b 4. to 15, w 4, nb 3)--26 
Total (4 wkts)-245 

J J Crowe. RJHadee,-ft OS Smith. OK 
Morrison, J P MUmow (Sd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-163,2-172.3-196. 
4-203. 
BOWLING: Radford 13-347-0. McEwan 
17.5-3-69-1. Newport 19-4-56-0. 
iffirtgworth 17-5-333. Weston 7-1-190. 
Umpires: J H Hampshre and B J Meyer. 
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Gooch and Stephenson feast 
as Essex spare no favours 

In command: Franklin, the opener, on his way to making a deceptively comfortable 50 at New Road yesterday 

Fraser and 
Lamb in 

CHELMSFORD (Essex won 
loss): Essex beat the 
Zimbabweans by 71 runs 

ESSEX paid the Zimbabweans 
the compliment of Gelding a 
team which was within a whis¬ 
ker ofbeing their most powerful; 
only Pringle and Hardie were 
missing. But. apart from lurch¬ 
ing to 83 for four in the pale 
morning sunshine, Essex ex¬ 
tended no further favours. 

Gooch and Stephenson 
scored centuries as they added 
J 75 runs, in harness and at the 
gallop, and the Essex attack, 
with Andrew taking the first 
four Zimbabwean wickets, 
never allowed the visitors 
within a mile of the 266 runs 
they needed. 

Defeat in their two initial 
limited-over matches is notof 
itself a yardstick against which 
Zimbabwe's aspirations to be¬ 
come a Test match-playing 
country should be measured. 
The three-day programme that 
awaits them should provide a 
better guide. Pycroft made a 
gallant 62 but gone are the days 

By Jack Bailey 

of Curran and Fletcher — not to 
mention Hick. 

Better attacks than this would 
have bad difficulty in contain¬ 
ing Gooch in this sort of form, 
however. He came in at the fall 
of the fourth wicket, by which 
time Stephenson was long estab¬ 
lished. and he dominated the 
scene as only he can. His fourth 
century of the season came from 
only 78 balls. 

Stephenson has had a lean 
start to the season and his form 
in Zimbabwe last winter was 
nothing to write home about. 
His century here will have done 
him no end of good. 

Zimbabwe were just as 
quickly in the toils against 
Andrew, who bowled accurately 
at a lively pace. James struck 
some shrewd blows early on. 

Pycroft played well without 
ever looking as though be could 
get his side on terms with the 
asking rate and for all Brent’s 
left-handed aggression, two fine 
catches in the outfield by Prich¬ 
ard and steady bowling were all 
that Essex required. 

ESSEX 
J P Stephenson c Arnett b Jams 106 
A C Seymour few b Brandes-6 
AW Lifey runout-12 
M E WBugti b Duara — -—— 0 
fM A Gemrismc Robertson b Duws 14 
*G A Goociic Brient bJanis 
P J Prichard not out. 
N A FOeter not out. 

Extras (to 12, nb 4) 
Total (6 Ufcts. 55 MI). 

_105 
_ 3 
_ 4 
- 16 
265 

T D Toptoy. J H CUkte. 8 J W UMt fed 
not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-7, £49, MO. 443. 
5-2S8, 6-2sa 
BOWLMG: Brenda 
2-44-2, Srinh 6-0-20-0, 
Puare 11-0-62-2. TValcos 110«ftl 
00340. 

K J Amort cGamhem 0 Andrew  6 
A H Shah c Gemham b Andrew ___ 0 
TWR James b Ancrew _______ 27 
"A J Pycroft c Pridianl b Stephenson 62 
CMRobartaonc Seymour bAnfeaer- 3 
G A Briant b CMkfs-17 
JPBranttowb.Stephenson 32 
E A Brandes c Prichard b Stephenson 7 
M P Jarvis c Waugh b Foster ——— S 
A J Tralcos not out...—■ 8 
KG DoersbFoster..1 

, 26 
194 

Extras (lb 6,w12,nb6) 
Total (SI .1 overs) 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1,2*21.3-48,4-60, 
585.6-170.7-173,6-180,8-184. 
BOWLING: Foster 8.1-2-19-2. Andrew 11- 
1*36-4, Good) 7-1-17-0, Toptoy 5-0-29-0. 
CMds 11-1-37-1, Waugh 5022-0, 
Stephenson 4-0-253 
umpires: P J Eels and A G T WHtehaad 

Love blooming at Harrogate 
JIM Love, released by York¬ 
shire last summer, has amassed 
more than 500 runs this season 
to take Harrogate to the top of 
the Yorkshire League with a 
maximum 72 points from three 
games. 

Love, aged 35. most recently 
added a superb innings of 103 
against Hull YP1 in the 
Cockspur Cup. 

Richmond achieved a 28-run 
win over Old Alleynians in the 

Chib review by Michael Austin 
first round of the same tour¬ 
nament and began the defence 
of their Middlesex League title 
by drawing with South Hamp¬ 
stead on Saturday. 

Paul Bail, the Wiltshire and 
former Somerset and Cam¬ 
bridge batsman, has joined 
Richmond from Weston-super- 
Mare and should compensate 
for the loss of Adam Gilchrist, 
an Australian, aged 18, who 
scored 2,500 runs last summer. 

LEAGUE RESULTS 
BfeMNOHAM LEAGUE West Bnonwricri. 
Dartmouth. 202-7. wmewter Ctf* 1784 
Mddemtoi—r 26i-4. Asm Unky 2*5-4: 
Monday 2153. Coventry and North WaiwcXa 
184; MM and Btelara 2458. Stourbridge 
211-8; Walsall 134, Old Hfl 99-9; Wofwr- 
Hampton 2303. Smethwick 139-5. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Hinckley 2186, Market 
Harnorouoh 14M; LoughtxxoimhTown 136- 
9. Lotomar honhoa 137-*: Burton 169-8. 
Nunemn 170-7: Water Orion 1S8 Booby 97. 
WESTERN LEAGUE: Ban 233-6. imperial 
137: BrtaUngwn 184-8. Kwnaham 141-9: 
Caftfff 156, Newport 1S7-3:Cnetentiam 244- 
4. MUBomr Norton 108; Waston-wpor-Mwe 
167-8, Chippenham 169-1; catorVFta 
Bom 202-8. SVgud 153-8; laredown 234. 
Oownoid 193:Onwn 132, Soucsster 133- 
8; St Fagans 265-6. Swindon 116; Mabnes- 
biavZ1»6.WW&imn-Tnn 160-7. 
BASSETLAW LEAGUE: ImM 1384, 

116. WoocMa 117-4. Sector tom CBnMto 
1243. Arrartei 1283: Oonedanay 143, 
kteteiMi 1444; Donadadee 68. Lisburn 
94-0: Imtonfens 177-6, Derrtagrw 134; 
Oueana Unwarstty 78. Lawetvale77-5. North 
Waae Donemana 2SB. Bready 106: Sion MHs 
237-2, Umavsdy 70: Ardmore 116. Egfettm 
117-8; St JohreM 2453, Fax Lodge187. 
DURHAM SENIOR LEAGUE: Gateeheed Fan 
1863. Bummoor 1884; SouUt Shields 1SW. 
Epptoion 1943: Botoon 1603. Durham Cay 
161-3; North Durham 145-6. Sunderland 14S- 

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY LEAGUE: 
Percy Mete'71 .County Club 7*3: BanwaO t«a 
1898, South Northumberland 165* MaraeOi 
2086, Twwmoolti 204-5: Tjradato 221-4, 
BanareaafcBfvtn 157-9. BadMOith 102-7. 
NORTH YORXfenE AND SOUTH DURHAM 
I FAOUE: Saturday; Bishop Auckland 1B1-7, 
Stockton 138-6: OarSngron RA — 

■by 164. G 

Workeop 128: Retort 184?. Notta Goto 131 - 

SCHWEPPES RUSH CUP; FM MBC FhRV 
broka 1563. North Down 1687; Hotywood 
1283. Bangor 1306. 
ULSTER SENIOR LEAGUE: Section one: 
Hofraood 185. Baaymene 64; MCC 130. 
Bangor 75: North Dorn) 181. liagan 1383; _ . 
flUC 171. Downpatrick 172-8; Waringamn 109. 

IBM; WMatoough 228-4. Mamko 1$; 
Norton 1353. Radar 117. CaneaBed. 
aaektsa « Oartbom: Kartlapooi * Normanby 
HafeSRBwm « NomoBencxL Sunder Norton 
51, Oerflngton 52-9: flbhop Auewand *5. 
Hartlepool 483: North—anon 113. MkkSas- 

jfere—1117-3; Redcar 2344, Darington RA 
|M4rska 167-7. Stockton 1SSL8: | 
—. GuSbcraugh 115-7: to—oi 

[112-7. 

Chris Goldie, the former 
Cambridge and Hampshire 
wicketkeeper, leads Richmond 
for the fourth season and looks 
to Bill Bryceiand, a batsman 
from Canberra, to maintain his 
excellent start with the club 
which has brought 320 runs for 
once out. 

Farnsfield, the Bassetlaw 
League champions, beat Steetley 
by 17 runs with the considerable 
help of Dean Laing, a South 
African all-rounder who is Not¬ 
tinghamshire's reserve overseas 
player following an injury to 
Chris Cairns. Lane took five for 
47 as Steetley were dismissed for 
121. 

David Turner, the former 
Hampshire batsman, scored 59 
for Chippenham in their six- 
wicket win over Weston-soper- 
Mare in the Western League 
while David Simpkins produced 
the best all-round performance 
with 64 not out and four for 31 
for Malmesbury against 
Westbuxy-on-Trym. 

David Leatherdale was sum¬ 
moned in the middle of Kidder¬ 
minster’s Birmingham League 
match with Aston Unity, after 
scoring 103. to field for 
Worcestershire at New Road in 
their match with the New 
Zealand tourists. Kidderminster 
missed the all-rounder's bowl¬ 
ing and could only draw. 

contention 
By Marcus Williams 

THE probable return of Angus 
Fraser and Allan Lamb for the 
four-day Britannic Assurance 
county championship matches 
starting today will hearten the 
England selectors, who meet 
later this week to choose a side 
for the Texaco Trophy one-day 
internationals against New Zea¬ 
land with their options limited 
by nynries. 

Baser damaged stomach 
modes seven weeks ago during 
the tour of West Indies, and has 
not yet appeared for Middlesex 
tint season. He is in the 12 for 
the match at Lord’s against 
Keat, who have their opening 
batsman, tonwi fit again after 
a hamstring iqjury. 

Lamb, who tore a hamstring 
12 days ago. is anxious to return 
to lead Northamptonshire, who 
have been badly hit by injuries, 
and whose form has suffered 
accordingly. They are already 
without Larkins and CapeL who 
both toured the Caribbean, for 
the match against Warwickshire 
at the County Ground, and 
Ambrose is doubtful because of 
a sore thigh. 

Steve Coveidale, the North¬ 
amptonshire secretary-manager, 
said that Lamb was testing the 
hamstring yesterday and would 
probably leave the final decision 
until this morning. Bailey wiJ) 
continue to captain the side if 
Lamb is unfit. Lloyd, who 
missed the Benson and Hedges 
Cup win over Gloucestershire 
on Saturday with a fractured 
finger, is back to lead Warwick¬ 
shire. and Donald is given the 
overseas place ahead of Moody. 

Fairbrother. who is likely to 
feature in the selectors’ dis¬ 
cussions after his recent heavy 
scoring, takes his run-filled bat 
to Derby, where Derbyshire will 
be without their three main fast 
bowlers. Malcolm (another Eng¬ 
land candidate) and Morten sen 
are both injured, while Bishop is 
omitted in favour of Kuiper. 
Lancashire have chosen a party 
of 15 because of doubts about 
Fowler. Watkinson and Jesty. 

Parker, the Sussex captain, 
has flu and will miss the match 
against Hampshire at South¬ 
ampton; Colin Weds deputizes. 
Sussex, however, welcome back 
Smith to open the baiting after 
he fractured a thumb in the 
West Indies. The young spin¬ 
ners. Udal and Turner, will 
contest the last place in the 
Hampshire side with the 
seamer. Shine. 

Lawrence hopes to be back in 
Gloucestershire's side against 
Glamorgan at BrisxoL He has 
had problems this season with 
his run-up, and by a recurrence 
of his tendon problem. 

Barlow pins hopes 
on three-year plan 

By Ivo Tennant 

NO CRICKETER of average 
ability ever made more of it nor 
competed harder than Eddie 
Barlow. Figures in Wisden and 
myriad aneootes bear that out. 
Attitudes, fitness and a desire to 
improve one’s station are to him 
as essentia] as a flowing cover 
drive. It is why Gloucestershire 
have engaged him as their coach 
for a minimum of three years. 

In net practice in South Africa 
during their last years of Test 
cricket, there used to be a vivid 
contrast: Graeme Pollock barely 
breaking sweat, Barlow with bis 
shirt stuck to his back. In terms 
of talent the two were poles 
apart, yet Barlow ensured he 
could be mentioned in the same 
breath. There are no geniuses 
such as Pollock in Gloucester¬ 
shire’s side, so he will have to 
make do with what be has. and 
that, quite simply, is a team of 
under-achievers. 

It did not take long for Barlow 
to work out they were perform¬ 
ing well below their potential 
As results have shown already 
this season, he has much to do. 
He has changed some attitudes, 
notably among the older play¬ 
ers. “I do not believe 
Gloucestershire are any worse 
than any other county, but 
people find a level of achieve¬ 
ment with which they are 
comfortable.” he said. 

“Attitude is vital. It took three 
years to get things right when J 
captained Derbyshire and one 
would foresee the best results 
with Gloucestershire taking that 
length of time. Yet the players 
are responding to my 
suf^esrions." 

Barlow feels that in 10 years 
rime the coach-cum-manager 
will be a more prevalent figure 
in county cricket "Captaincy is 
an invidious task and the pres¬ 
sure demands a lot of an 
individual particularly in Eng¬ 
land. In the next decade that is 
going to have to change.” 

Whether or not Barlow will be 
in England to see it is another 

matter. Fifty this year, be has a 
farm in the Cape, 15 acres of 
which are given over to produc¬ 
ing Cabernet Sauviguon wine. 
He does not. though, envisage 
taking up any kind of admin¬ 
istrative role within South Af¬ 
rican sport: be is, he feels, too 
independently-minded for the 
likes of politicians and 
administrators. 

A long-standing supporter of 
the Progressives (now the 
Democratic party) he has always 
opposed unofficial tours of 
South Africa, even when he ran 
the South African sports office 
in London for three years. “At 
home that attitude was seen as 
unpatriotic. It caused constant 
conflict in the office because it 
would have been dishonest of 
me to try to sell those tours. 

“I took the view I could not 
apologize for apartheid. Opting 
for those tours was an attempt 
by South African bodies to 
convince others that sport was 
absolutely clean. I always felt it 
was not possible to separate one 
facet of society from another,” 
he said. 

“At the office we recom¬ 
mended that the development 
of sport within South Africa 
should be given a higher priority 
than trying to compete inter¬ 
nationally — and Ali Bacber has 
now reproduced our fine.” 

There is a story Barlow tells, 
which he feels sums up his own 
independence and why he has 
never been asked to represent 
the South African Cricket 
Union. Id a single^wicket com¬ 
petition during his playing days, 
he refused to go along with the 
wish of the other players, which 
was to split the prize-money. 

They knew be was the favour¬ 
ite to win so they ganged up with 
the umpire to give him out leg- 
before. On receiving his share, 
500 rand, he flushed it down the 
lavatory. As Gloucestershire 
will discover, few have the last 
word with Eddie Barlow. 

Invalid performances 
INDIVIDUAL performances in 
the Benson and Hedges Cup 
game between Essex and 
Leicester at Chelmsford last 
week will not count towards 
personal records, the Test and 
County Cricket Board ruled 
yesterday. 

The match was abandoned 
because of bad weather on 
Thursday with Leicestershire 
162 for four ofT45 overs. A new 
match was ordered, the teams 
were named and the toss was 
made. Although it was aban¬ 
doned without a ball being 
bowled the second match 

counted as the official fixture for 
purposes of the result, each side 
being awarded one pomL 

Derek Pringle will captain 
Essex in the absence of Graham 
Gooch, who is resting, against 
Cambridge University at 
Fenner’s tomorrow. 

Adam Seymour, aged 22, a 
left-handed opening batsman 
from Royston. Hertfordshire, 
win play his first game of the 
season. Steve Andrew, the for¬ 
mer Hampshire scam bowler, 
and Peter Such, the off-break 
bowler, are in the line-up. 

cricketcall*/ 
LIVE ball-by-ball commentary 

County Scoreboard 08381211541 
Minor Counties 0898121818 
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EQUESTRIANISM 

Stark awaits appeal decision 
IAN Stark, the Olympic individ¬ 
ual silver medal winner and 
European learn gold medal win¬ 
ner, has been omitted from the 
shortlist for British team for the 
world three-day event champ¬ 
ionships in Stockholm in July. 

The shortlist was announced 
yesterday and Stark win not be 
considered by the selection com¬ 
mittee until the result of his 
appeal against a three-month 
suspension is known. The list of 
nine riders includes the defend¬ 
ing world champion, Virginia 
Leng. and this year’s Badminton 
winner, Nicola Mclrvine. 

Stark received the suspension, 
which started last week, after his 
horse, Foxy V, was found to 
have more than the permitted 
amount of the painkilling drug, 
phenylbutazone, known as bute, 
in his system after winning the 
Australian three-day event at 
Werribee last October. His ap- 

By Jenny MacArtimr 

peal for a reduction of the 
sentence to two months, which 
would enable him to compete in 
Stockholm at the end of July, is 
due to be beard on May 21 by 
the judicial committee of the 
International Equestrian 
Federation (FEI). 

Malcolm Wallace, the direc¬ 
tor general of the British Eques¬ 
trian Federation, who meets 
Etienne Allard, the secretary- 
general of the FEI. tomorrow to 
press the case, said: “We’re not 
frying to influence the decision 
of the jury. We’re just trying to 
make sure that no time is 
wasted." 

Should the appeal fail, the 
British team would be deprived 
of one of its most successful 
riders. 

Static has been in every 
championship team since the 
Los Angeles Olympics in 1984, 

winning three European team 
gold medals, two Olympic silver 
medals, a world championship 
team medal and a dutch of 
individual medals. He has two 
firsl-dass horses in Glenbumie 
and Murphy Himself both of 
whom could win the champion¬ 
ships. 

Leng. who won her world 
championship title in Australia 
in 1986, is shortlisted with two 
homes — Griffin, who she 
introduced to Badminton this 
month, and Master Craftsman. 

The youngest rider on the 
shortlist is Suzanna Macaire, 
aged 23, with Master Marius. 

SHORTLISTS L Cteke (Fua/gatti Mor). S 
Cotton fMorag). V Lang (Gntftn and 
Master Craftsman). S Macska (Master 
Manus). N Mcbvbw (Mdtito Road), R 
rowan (me irishman nj. k smfcer (Get 
Snarl). Tajtar (Torrfetfl. M Thomnn 
(king Boris). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Young pretenders out 
to make impressions 

By Keith Macklin 

THE spirit of the young and 
inexperienced 1990 Great 
Britain touring squad was 
embodied in Bobby Gould ing, 
Wigan’s reserve scrum half and 
the youngest ever Great Britain 
player to go on tour, when the 
party left for Papua New Guinea 
and New Zealand yesterday. 

At a farewell reception in 
Wigan. Goulding. aged 18, said: 
“We might be going out as 
youngsters and untried inter¬ 
nationals. When we come back 
we will be fully fledged and 
winners." 

Goulding is one of many 
young hopefuls in the Great 
Britain party who owe their 
selection to the withdrawals 
which have robbed the squad of 
virtually a full international 
team. Missing will be players of 
the stature of Ellery Hanley, 

Andy Gregory, Shaun Edwards, 
Andy Platt and the Hulme 
brothers from Widnes. 

Yet Mike Gregory, the 
Warrington captain who will 
skipper the touring squad in the 
absence of Hanley and Edwards, 
said yesterday: “Touring sides 
grow together as the weeks pass, 
and by the time we get to New 
Zealand we will have a strong 
squad who know each other and 
play well together." 

Two players for whom tour 
selection has rewarded driving 
personal ambition are the for¬ 
mer Welsh rugby union inter¬ 
national half backs, Jonathan 
Davies and David Bishop. Their 
versatility will be much needed 
on tour. The parly has little time 
to recover from fatigue and jet 
lag with the first match in Papua 
New Guinea due on Sunday. 

Shelford and 
Wigan to go 

separate ways 
WIGAN sprang a surprise yes¬ 
terday when they released their 
New Zealand international 
front-row forward. Adrian 
Shelford, who has been dogged 
by injury this season (Keith 
Macklin writes). Wigan won a 
High Court battle with St Hel¬ 
ens for Shelfortfs signature 
three seasons ago. 

SbelforcTs departure means 
that Wigan have a vacancy on 
their overseas register, which is 
likely to be filled by Phil Blake, 
an Australian. He is being 
tipped to accept a long-term 
contract at Central Park, having 
played 11 matches for Wigan as 
a guest earlier in the season and 
scoring in every game. 

Raul Hulme. (he Widnes half 
back, will appeal on Thursday 
against his sending 0? in the 
premiership final on Sunday. 
The Widnes general manager, 
John Stringer, said: “Wc are 
mystified by the allegation that 
Paul was guilty of gouging.” 

tennis 

Victory by 
Berger 

merits an 
encore 

From Richard Evans 
Rome 

iZJTr £ 
States behind Brad Gilbert and 
Aaron Krickstem 
seeds here - won his 
match at the ted»n ‘open 
championship 
beating Amos Mansdorf, of 

Israel. 3-6,6-1. 6-0- 
In show business P®». 

that might have played ™ 
Aviv, but would it fly aiThe 
Foro Italic©? As a 
noon thunderstorm drenched 
the courts recently vacated by 
the leading female players, there 
was rime to consider questions 
like that because, as it enters its 
fifth month, the ATPToiffis 
still struggling to establish itself 
as a critical success. 

This is strange because, gen¬ 
erally. entries have been stron¬ 
ger and crowds bigger at the 
majority of tournaments: even 
here, the event is a sell-out from 
Wednesday on. 

But, no matter which way you 
look at iu the top five reeds 
(Andres Gomez and "Emilio 
Sanchez round out the quin ret), 
are not considered box office. 

All are ranked in the top 10, 
and even if the three Jewish 
Americans were Hindus or 
Hottentots, it would not alter 
the fact that their style of play 
does not make them as interest¬ 
ing as Becker, Ed berg, Agassi or 
McEnroe, all of whom elected 
not to compete at Rome this 
year. 

Unfortunately, in this tough, 
commercial world, it is no 
longer enough to be a serious 
professional and a nice guy. 
What the ATP Tour manage¬ 
ment has to do is to convince 
people that there are more than 
four or five players who are 
worth watching. _ 

This is. in fact, a strong 
tournament, as yesterday's first- 
round match between two for¬ 
mer winners of this' event, 
Gomez and Yannick Noah, 
proved. 

It is passing quirk of the 
ranking list that most of the 
interest centres around the 
lower seeds — Chesnokov, who 
won Monte Cario; Aguilera, 
who beat Becker so convinc¬ 
ingly in Hamburg, and Chang, 
still trying to regain form after 
suffering a hip injury. 

Add Leconte and Mandni, 
who won here last year, and it 
becomes less surprising that real 
tennis devotees have been snap¬ 
ping up tickets. But it is saU 
going to play big in Tel Aviv. ■ 
RESULTS: FM roonefc J Born*rfU$ M A 
Mansdorf (tap. 3-6. 6-1, &5; G Fare* 
Roldan (Arg) bt R Agenor (Haiti), 5-7, B-2, - 
6-4. 

Loosemore 
still to 

face Graf 
From Barry Wood' 

East Berlin 

SARAH Loosemore was nar¬ 
rowly defeated by Mercedes Paz 
in the first round of the 
Lufthansa Cup yesterday, and 
will have to wait a little longer to 
experience what it is like to play 
Steffi Graf 

She was denied the opportu¬ 
nity of facing the world No. 1 by 
a 6-3,4-6, 7-5 defeat which took 
two hours and 25 minutes on a 
bitterly cold afternoon. 

Paz, an experienced clay- 
court player from Argentina, 
was probably surprised to re¬ 
ceive such a strong challenge 
and relieved that she survived. 
Loosemore, now the highest- 
ranked British player, refused to 
give up until the last point was 
lost 

She made a poor start, miss¬ 
ing too many opportunities in 
the first set, but pulled herself 
together in the second and 
added accuracy to her determ¬ 
ination to succeed. 

She hit her forehand power¬ 
fully. sought good angles for her 
excellent passipg shots and was 
not afraid to venture to the net 
frequently. 

Samanlha Smith was beaten, 
too, 6-3.6-1. by Katia Piccolini, 
of Italy, but qualified for a 
tournament for the fifth time 
this year. 

RESULTS: Fkw roonefc R Rtoctatova (C« 
MS Martin (US). 6-4.7-5;AHuber(WG)W 
TWMSnsw (US). M, B-2; C Undqvist 
(SwaJW S Me tor (WG). 7-6, 50: R 
XrtfeMtowa(Cant J Byma (Aus. 6-2. S3; 
ggrcffgrcytUSiWCB*nongeot(Fil.a-4. 

W Proton (WQ) N B FuiCO (Arg). 53. 
ti ft SXSESEttfit M Kocftta (WG). 
7-6,54; N Jagarman (Nemj M P Tarattnf 

HK rat tort S Hack [WG)btS Harika 
v- *4- 64: R Zrutetova (Cz) bt J 
ie(Au8).6-2.53: L Mesktv (USSR) bt 

A Co5*rJSA>. 6-0. 6-0; H Mamwova 
---B3;NPr»ite 

50. 6-1: K 
6-1; 

REAL TENNIS 

Lake inspires 
Hatfield win 

THE rapidly-improving Ros 
Lake, of Hatfield, the British 
women’s handicap champion, 
once again proved her consis¬ 
tent' when she and Jeremy 
Gibb took the RMC Group 
inter-club handicap doubles at 
Holy port (Sally Jones writes). 

They beat the Leamington 
partnership of Bernard Holland 
and Bernard .Jury in the tightest 
of three-seuera yesterday. 
TOUTS: SsmMnat: HstftoU (Mnj R 
Laka end J Gtob) bt Hampton Own (J 
fgwnbarw fi otohm). 33, $-4. 6-4, 
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FOOTBALL 

United and Palace 
count the benefits 

of lengthy campaign 
AS THE players of 
Manchester United and Crys¬ 
tal Palace concentrate their 
efforts on achieving a satisfac¬ 
tory level of fitness before the 
FA Cup final replay at Wem¬ 
bley on Thursday, the accoun- 

4 cants at both dubs will be 
busying themselves with the 
more mundane, if ultimately 
equally productive, task of 
assessing the financial rewards 
of success. 

The finance of FA Cup 
football in the 1990s is a 
complex affair, with dubs 
receiving differing percentages 
in different rounds of the 
competition, but Martin Ed¬ 
wards, the chairman of 
Manchester United, is con¬ 
fident that his dub will gross 
in excess of £1 million from 
gate receipts alone. After the 
payment of expenses. Palace 
can expect to make at least 
£750,000 from their cup run 
this season. 

“Even to a club of our size 
this money is obviously im¬ 
portant,” Edwards said. “A 
good run in one of the two 
major cup competitions does 
provide a very sizeable finan¬ 
cial boost” 

In the third, fourth, fifth 
and sixth rounds of the FA 
Cup, the two participating 
clubs each receive 4S per cent 
of the gate money. 

With United having been 

By Ian Ross and Steve Acteson 

watched by 102,941 people 
during this phase of the com¬ 
petition, they can expea to 
collect more than £300,000 if 
the average price of a ticket is 
deemed to be £7. 

Palace, who were paired 
with less attractive com¬ 
petition and who have a 
substantially smaller support, 
were watched by 52,692, a 
figure which should yield 
approximately £160,000. 

The dubs involved in the 
semi-finals receive 16.5 per 
cent of the total revenue 
generated by both games, but 
the profit is reduced by the 
costs of using a neutral venue. 

With semi-final tickets 
invariably more expensive. 
Palace can expert approxi¬ 
mately £130,000 for their 
semi-final appearance against 
Liverpool while United 
should benefit by more than 
£185,000 because they need a 
replay against Oldham 
Athletic, 

The final on Saturday 
yielded record receipts of 
approximately £2 million de¬ 
spite a reduction in the capac¬ 
ity of Wembley Stadium to 
80,000, and the replay will 
provide an identical figure if; 
as is expected, the game is a 
sell-out. 

The finalists each receive 
32.5 per cent of the receipts, 
but that figure is offset by 

VAT and various costs, 
including policing and the hire 
of the stadium itself. Even so, 
tile dubs should gross in 
excess of £800,000 from the 
two Wembley games alone. 

In addition to the gate 
receipts, each club is expected 
to benefit substantially from 
fringe income generated by the 
sale of Cup Final souvenirs. 

Ron Noades, the Palace 
chairman, has already in¬ 
dicated that much of the 
money earned will be given to 
Sieve Coppell, the team man¬ 
ager, to help strengthen the 
club's senior squad. 

“Steve and 1 are planning 
not only for next year but for 
the year after. All the proceeds 
from the filial will go to him to 
spend on new players," he 
said. 

United’s money will be used 
to reduce the club's sizeable 
overdraft. “In the past couple 
of years, we have spent more 
than £7 million on new play¬ 
ers and that sort of expen¬ 
diture does make a sizeable 
hole in the bank balance,” 
Edwards said. 

“On paper, our share of the 
total gate receipts from our 
eight games in this season's 
competition looks enormous, 
but factors like expenses and 
bonuses must be taken into 
account” 

Marseilles reap first reward 
of amazing spending spree 

Overseas football review by Keith Biackmore 

MARSEILLES completed their 
demonstration that money can 
buy success, oral least sustain it, 
by making sure of the French 
championship at the weekend. 
Their 1-0 victory against Chen, 
the goal coming from Philippe 
Vercniysse, was enough to 
move them four points dear of 
Bordeaux, who lost to Nice, 
with only one match to play. 

The championship is the first 
measurable return on the dub's 
extraordinary transfer spree at 
the beginning of the season. 
Quite apart from a number of 
more modest purchases, Ber¬ 
nard Tapie, the president, spent 
more than £8 million on three 
players — Chris Waddle, Enzo 
Francescoli, of Uruguay, and 
Mazer, of Brazil, more than half 
of it for Waddle alone. 

All three played their part in 
the championship, not to men¬ 
tion the European Cup cam¬ 
paign which took them to the 
semi-finals, and they can still 
reach the French Cup final bjr 
beating Racing Paris later this 
month. But Marseilles won both 
the championship and the 

domestic cup last season, with¬ 
out the expense: 

There is a financial argument 
in favour of Tapie's policy. All 
three of his buys could increase 
their investment value in Italy 
this summer, as could a fourth. 
Dragon Stojkovic, of Yugo¬ 
slavia, who will cost £1 million 
more than Waddle when he 
joins from Red Star Belgrade 
next season. Tame has indicated 
that he intends to spend no 
more and has warned the for¬ 
eigners that they must expect 
reduced playing time next sea¬ 
son, since only three may be in 
the team at any one time. 

No such conditions apply to 
Jean-Piene Papin, the club cap¬ 
tain, who is French and who win 
finish this season as the leading 
scorer in the League: He already 
has 30 goals, 12 more than his 
nearest rival. 

Yet that will not win him the 
Golden Boot, the award pre¬ 
sented to the leading scorer in 
Europe. That will almost cer¬ 
tainly go to Hugo Sanchez, of 
Mexico, who scored 38 times for 
Real Madrid. 

The runner-up for the award 

is likely to be the Austrian. 
Gerhard Rodax. who scored 35 
times for Admira Wacker and 
who joined Atletico Madrid this 
week for £2.4 million. 

His partnership with Amon 
Polster. who scored more than 
30 goals for Seville in Spain this 
season, should be one of the 
features of the World Cup. 

Besiktas won the Turkish 
championship at the weekend, 
with two Britons well to the fore. 
Alan Walsh, formerly of 
Middlesbrough, Darlington and 
Bristol City, led their attack, and 
Gordon Milne, once in charge of 
Coventry City, was the man¬ 
ager. 

Brazil played their last full 
international before the World 
Cup and drew with East Ger¬ 
many 3-3. Their gaols were 
scored by the Italian-based play¬ 
ers, Alemao, Careca and Dunga. 

Zbigniew Boniek, meanwhile, 
has taken charge of the Italian 
first divirion dub, Lecce. The 
Polish international, aged 34, 
who retired from playing two 
years ago after six seasons in 
Italy with Juventus and Roma, 
replaces Carlo Mazzone. 

OVERSEAS RESULTS 
MraanwaMfe San Uiranzo da Alraagre 
0. Institute de Cordoba 1; Ttfsratt do 
Cordoba 3. Ptatraiwi 1; Bacmg Ctob 1, 
Argentine* Juniors Z Gimnasto y Esgrrna 
La Plata 0. Boca Juntore Cfc Oaco For 
Ever 3. NaweTs Ott Boys ft Racing da 
Cordoba 2. Union da Santa Fe 1: Rosario 
Central ft Daporttuo Mancfiyu 1: Ww 
Plata 2. Estudtamas da La PEW ft 

ansar.mBrtsc 
nt^ffi^5oSitiSp«i35S!!8:3; 
Rosario GanM. 44. 
AUSTRIAN CUP: Hrafc Austria Visma 3, 
Rapid Vienna 1 (aey. 
Belgian: Cherieroi ft Mechelen 3; 
Courtnd 1 Orient ft Standard LMfla ft 
Ekaran ft Beerecriot ft FC Bruges ft St 
Trond ft Uerse ft Careto Bruges ft 
Baweran 1; AndertecM 4, FC Uage ft 
Lottran 1. Waregeml. Laatfng poTOt- 
Ions: 1. FC Bruges. 57pta; ft Anwrietfn, 
53; 3. Mechelen. 50. 
BULGARIA* CFKA SredatS 4. UtaWWiv 
Prowsv ft Beroa State ZWora 1,Jfflrwtia 
Sofia 1; Bur ft Lokomotiv Sofia ft SGwn 
1. Criemamorets Bourgas t: BotW PJov- 
«MvftDounavt;lx*oniat!»rofjiarim4tsal. 
Qatar Vratsa ft Habur 5. Chemo Mara I: 
Slava Sofia t. PWn 
(after 27 metchea): t. CFKA Sedate, 4ft 

(Maraafleo 44. 

ft VBoeha Sofia, 3ft 3. Lokomotiv Sofla. 
32. 
FRENCH: Ute ft » Bienne ft Lyons 1. 
Auxerre 1-, Marootoro 1. Caen ft Maiz ft 
Cannes ft MontpeUer 0, Monaco ft 
Nantes 3. Mutwusa ft Mm t. Bordeaux 
ft Racing Paris 1. Brest 1; Socriaux t, 
Toulon 0; TaAcwse 4. Paris Saint- 
Germain 1. Laadog position* (after 37 
awteftaak t. Marsodm, Opts: ft Bor¬ 
deaux. 4ft 3, Monaco. 44 (Mr 
retain title). 
GREEK: ABC Athena 4. Lewfiatos ft 
panetNnafiaw ft Apafion Katomartas 1; 
XantW 1. Kaiamartas ft Irakis 1, OFI Crete 
ft Aria Thessalonflcte ft Doxa Drama ft 
Volos 2, PACK Thossatanflas ft tanftos ft 
Etrmiicas I; Larissa t, PhnswraBcoe O. 
lewtng posKoaa (after 32 matches): 1, 
PBrathrakos. Slpts: ft ABC Athens. 47; 
3, PAOK ThaasakmBris, 45. 
POLISH: IKS LAd 1, Zogfabto Utti ft 
Wteto KrakOw 1. Motor (^bOn 1; Lech 
PoznaA ft VWftaw LCxfc ft Zawtsza 
Bydgoszcz ft OSmpia Roznari 1: GKS 
Katowice 0, zagtabto Sosnowtoc ft Sp* 
Wroclaw i, Lapin Warsaw ft Jagielona 
.: 0. Rucri Chorzow ft SWMiGlec 

k Zabrza 3; Laacting poaWm 
. 27 luiKAn): 1. Leat Pttnrnh. 
a; ft GKS Kamrioa, 37; 3, Zogtooto 
,36. 

PORTUGESE: Vttbna Guirraraas 0. FC 
Porto Z Estrvla Amadora 0, Beofica f; 
Beienenses 1, Sporting Lisbon ft 
Nacronai Funchal i.Dasportivo Chaves 1; 
Vitoria Setubal 3. Pottimonanse 1; 
Boawsta ft Sporting Braga ft Tirswse t. 
Farensa 1; Beira Mar 0, PanafiW 0; Uniao 
Funchal ft Maritimo Fractal 0. Loading 
peaMena (afar 33 raatdhaa): l.FC Porto. 

Vft Benfica, 53; ft Sporting Lisbon, 

SOVIET: Pamir Dushanbe 0, Chwno- 
morets Odessa l>: Mmalfet Kharkov 7. 
Rotw Volgograd ft Spartak Moscow ft 
Dynamo Minsk 1; Ararat Yerevan ft Dnepr 
Dnepropetrovsk 2; CSKA Moscow ft 
Dynamo Moscow ft LaarSag positions: i. 
Dynamo Moscow, played 10, ISpts; ft 
CSKA Moskow. 1ft 14: ft Dynamo Kiev. B, 
1ft 

WEST GERMAN: Fortuna Dussaldorl 7, St 
Paufi ft Sntracht Frankfurt 3, Cologne 1; 
VfL Bochum ft Karisrurie 0; VTB Stuttgart 
ft Hombura ft Bayer Uerttngen 0, 
Borus6ia Monchangtaobach 0: Kaisers¬ 
lautern ft Nuremberg ft Bayer Lever¬ 
kusen 1, Warder Bremen 3; Hamburg 7, 
WakJbol Mamriakn ft Bayern Munich ft 
BorusNa Dortmund ft 

Ralph has third award of season 
OLLIE Ralph, the free-scoring 
Newry Town centre forward, 
completed a unique treble last 
night when he won the Northern 
Ireland Football Writers’ 
Association Player of the Year 
Award (George Are writes). 

Ralph, with 42 goals this 
season, had earlier been named 
as Player of the Year by the 
Qtstlereagh Supporters’ Club 
and by the Northern Ireland 
Players’ Football Association. 

The Manager of the Year 
Award went to Ronnie McFalft 
whose Ponadown side won the 
Irish League for foe first lime tn 
its 66-year history. They also 

reached the final of the Bass 
Irish Cup. 
• Ian Rush has withdrawn from 
the Welsh squad for the game 
against Costa Rica at Nuiian 
Park on Sunday. He has a rib 
injury. 

The Welsh will also be with¬ 
out Dave Phillips, the Norwich 
City utility player who is recov¬ 
ering from an operation. They 
have called up Andy Jones, the 
Charhon Athletic forward, and 
Geraint Williams, the Derby 
County midfield player. 
• The United States have 
named a young squad, with an 
average age of 23, for the 

country's first appearance in the 
World Cup finals for 40 years. 

Bob Gansler. the coach, 
sprang no surprises in naming 
bis squad of 22 players which 
will be led by Mike 
Windischmann. whose 48 
appearances is a record for for 
the United States. 

As expected Gansler left out 
Hugo Perez.the midfield player, 
who is recovering from a broken 
leg suffered while playing for his 
club team. Red Star 93 of the 
French second division. Perez, 
who has also suffered a trouble¬ 
some groin injury1 tins season, 
had said he would be fit in tune. 

C POOLS FORECAST ) C IN BRIEF ) 
IS 

VICTORIA STATE 
LEAGUE 

1 Mocroo&k vAttonaGa® 
X MonvsB v Hekteibefu U 
1 Northcoto C v Box Hf° 

VICTORIA RBST 
OflflSKM 

lEssMKtonCvNQoetortJ 
2 Knm CXy v Ottfelflfi 
1 Worewflvf--1'1— 
1' 

2 HeiObQ C V MoWbbn 
2 Holland PkvUiw 
1 Mom’gtn v Sprtngvato U 

VICTORIA FOURTH 
DMSiON 

XBoroniBv Rosanna 
X E BnjrevAv Sprtngvl C 
2 Hamtyn v Forrare# 
IHawtnomvYNkwni 
t Langwarrfn v KaringaJ 
1 Pascoa v v Moreland Pk 
^^tvOawwghS 

VICTORIA SECOND 
onnstoN 

X Brighton vBrtPWfc 
1 Cbshoa v Bchmorid 
10sndon'g v Nun'wadng 
1 Dorcastor v WavoriOT 
1 Koflor v fWnawood U 
iSonbury vCobwg 

VtCTOmA THIRD 
DIVISION 

XaanMgfcvAAwttCay 
1 Ctetedo v Seaford U 
ZCoriovClwton 
IBthamv Yarravltie 

TREBLE CHANCE gomfi^ewgl; 

Grenga, $absbaiy. WT Bkkato. UlWM- 

BCTT^AWa: Morwafl, OifiMte. Uon 
aTOWraWi«a.JLaln3bfi. _ 
AWATS: OzUN^I, Moorttoft MHnfi> 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
ILEABUE 

IKtfmseoUvKjn^wy 
aKvHnanavMww^ 
2 Sorrento v Speanvooo 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
PfleaoatoMSKM 

W6gr AUSTRALIA 
FIRST DIVISION 

X AsMWd v Armadata Pk 
2 Booragoon v WMord C 
X plane*# v Canrang 
2 North Lake v Penn City 
1 Oueons Pk v Uniwrstiy 
* SuWbco w Swan IC 
1 Swan Aft v VbsId UU 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
FmsTomsfoN 

lAdetekteCv Croatia 
2 Cumberland v Hellas 
X Uon 
IPt 

_ v Azurrl 
vModbuiy 

tSS^Pissk* XFon^Wv^ndata 
1GosiwtovStWnfl7T> 
XMrtvaevingtewood 
10sborne Pk v Moriey 
aSwanC-RtcWwam 
1 Wartnwoo v East Partn 

X SeUtixjry v WBCtWDfi 
XWTBrtaMavPolorta 

SOUTH AUSTRAUA 
SECOND DIVISION 

1 AtW»Oo O v Campottn 
f Bttabetfr vCanmti Obt 
2 Noarkmga U v Enflald C 
10lympians v Blackwood 
1 para Hals v Seeford 

QUEENSLAND TtfiRD 
DIVISION 

X Latrobe v Souths Util 
X Univereity v Oaley U 

psmanna B. RocWnglMn. WniferaCrty. 

sSn#iit 
• Vince Wright 

Jansher taken 
the distance 

BEZIERS (Reuter)—Australia's 
Rodney Marlin made world 
No. I, Jansher Khan, fight all 
ihe way for victory in the final or 
the Beziers international squash 
tournament on Sunday night. 

The fourth-seeded Martin 
took Jansher to five games 
before losing 10-8, 6-9. 9-1, 5-9, 
9-2. 

Minister races 
Colin Moynihan, the Minister 
for Sport, wifi compete in the 
Conrad Ritblat Round the Is¬ 
land yacht race at the Isle of 
Wight on June 2. He crews the 
Formula 40 trimaran Full PelL 

End of the road 
This year's Birmingham Super 
Prix at August Bank Holiday is 
likely to be the lasL The 
Formula 3000 organizing body, 
FISA, require the race to be run 
over three days, instead of two, 
to enable drivers to practise on 
the course and Birmingham 
council is unwilling to close off 
streets for more than two days. 

ATHLETICS 

Pari Eales (above) bad only the thought of 
some £40,000 he hopes to raise for charity and 
the satisfaction of completing the distance to 
keep him going on his nm from JohH o'Groats 
to Land's End yesterday (David Powell writes). 
When Eales, aged 37, started the 846-mile 

journey last Thursday his aim was to break the 
record of 10 days 15hr 27mm set by Don 
Ritchie bat year. He needed to be at 400 miles 
last night to be on schedule but, after several 
injury problems, be had docked ep only 250 
miles. 

Shirley aims for British vest 
By David Powell, Athletics Correspondent 

SIMON Shirfey, the Australian 
record holder for the decathlon, 
is attempting to receive clear¬ 
ance from the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation 
(IAAF) in time to compete for 
Britain in the world champion¬ 
ships next year. Shirfey was 
fifteenth in the Olympic decath¬ 
lon in 1988 when he was 22, and 
only Daley Thompson among 
British athletes .finished ahead 
of him. 

Shirley considers his potential 
to be way above the 8,036 points 

be scored in Seoul “I think I 
should be good enough to get a 
medal at a championship in 
future;” he said. “I have written 
to the British Board and I am 
hoping that the waiting period 
will be 12 months, which would 
make me eligible for the vgorkl 
championships.” 

IAAF roles say that an athlete 
wishing to switch countries 
must be resident in his new 
country for three years, “This 
can be reduced to one year if 
both national federations 

agree,” an IAAF spokesman 
said yesterday. Shirley said he 
had spoken to Australian of¬ 
ficials and had been tokl they 
were prepared to release him. 

The IAAF spokesman added: 
“The athlete must approach the 
British Board and the Board 
must approach the Australian 
federation to get agreement.” 

Shirley, who was bom in 
Nottingham and holds a British 
passport, returned a fortnight 
ago to live in London. 

YACHTING 

late surge goes on 
AS THE two leading New 
Zealand ketches, Fisher & 
Paykel and Steinlager 2, traded 
places yesterday on the final 
stage of the Whitbread Round 
the World Race, Lawrie Smith 
and his crew on Rothmans 
continued their remarkable 
recovery run through the fleet. 

Rothmans, the 80ft yacht 
designed by Rob Humphreys, 
overtook three more rivals — 
Belmont Finland, NCB Ireland 
and Charles Jourdan — to move 
up to eighth place, just 40 miles 
behind Merit, with whom she is 
vying with for third place in the 
overall honours. A week ago, the 
two sloops were200 miles apart. 

Whether the British crew can 
overtake the Swiss and beat 
them to Southampton by eight 
hours — the time they need to 
make up in the overall standings 
— is now very much up to the 

By Barry Pickthall 

weather. Yesterday morning 
Merit was 80 miles to the north 
of Rothmans and moving back 
down to cover her. after running 
into the same headwinds that 
have resulted in NCB Ireland 
dropping back from third place 
to tenth. 

Another to fall back was the 
crippled Joint Services entry, 
Saxquoxe British Defender, but, 
significantly, Colin Watkins and 
his crew were setting a speed of 
12 knots, the second fastest in 
the fleet between satellite 
sweeps, showing that their bro¬ 
ken mast is not slowing them 
down, in strong winds at least. 

At the same time, L'Esprit de 
Liberie, the French division 
three leader skippered by Pat¬ 
rick Tabariv, has opened up a 
60-mile lead over the Belgian 
entry, Rucanor Sport, which is 
now involved in a close tussle 

for second place with Tracy 
Edwards* all-women Maiden 
crew, now only seven miles 
astern. 
LEADING POSITIONS (It 1&16 GMT 
yesterday, wttti ratios 10 Southampton): 
Moid amaoK 1. Ftehor & Paykol (u 
Dalton, nzj. 1,530 ratios: ft SteMabar 2 (P 
Oaka. NZX 1.566; ft The Cam (R Nison, 
Swat 1,568:4, Fortuna (J Santana. SpL 
1,572; S. Mart fP FBttmratLSwtRLl.SK: 
ft FazW (V Alaxaea. USSR). 14J0ft7rtlBF 
FWand/LJnovaAFtoJ, I^Zftft Rothmans 
(L Smith. GBL 1.631:9, Chartas Jourdan 
(A Gatoay, BJ. 1J641; 10. NCB IjBGnd W 
fengtish. lra),1,M4; It. Betinont RnMfH 
HaiMtno. Fin), 1,648: 1ft Gtenda (J 
Hone. It), 1.749; 1ft Liverpool Brtecprtso 
<B Salmon. GB]. 1,793; 14, Satquote 
British Detender (Cdr C WaWns, OB). 
1.733. Dhrft 1, Equity A Law ID Nauta. 
Nath). 1,73ft Wvftl. L’Esprit 08 Uberto 

gjsrsffiliiKBia3s,sP?,s 
35£„Sfusuaeag u Posts (B Matte. Fr% Z512. CMtew 
dMaurn: 1. Creightons hbT“ 
Chinanden.Geft 1.725; 2. With 
Cote*. GBL ftStB. _ 
adbnpma by British Telecom 

BOXING 

World title bouts 
may bring busy 

month for Britons 
By Srikemar Sen, Boxing ComespoiHieHt 

AUGUST, usually the quieten 
month in the year for boxing, 
could become the busiest this 
year. Two world titles for British 
mkfdleweights are planned for 
that month, both at football 
grounds. 

Chris Eubank, of Brighton, 
the World Boxing Council inter¬ 
national champion, hopes to 
challenge Mike McCall tun, of 
Jamaica, at the Gokistone 
Ground, and Nigel Beon, of 
West Ham, could defend his 
World Boxing Organization title 
against Iran Barkley, of the 
United States, at Old Trafford. 

While Barry Hearn, the pro¬ 
moter, has yet to agree terms 
with McCallum's management, 
he has had talks with the 
Brighton dub and August 18 has 
been pencilled in, though it 
could be moved to August 17 if 
American television so 
demands. 

Hearn said: “I have always 
wanted to grins Chris the chance 
to fight for the world tide in 
front of his own fen*. I have 
worked very bard towards that 
aim. f have a long way to go in 
making arrangements with 
McCallum's management 

“While I would like the fight 
to go on at the Goldsione 
Ground, I am also thinking of 
other venues, including London 
grounds.** 

Benn’s defence, which could 
make him or Barkley Si-million 
each, could ran into trouble 
with the British Boxing Board of 
Control. For Barkley has bad a 
retina operation ana the Board 
do not allow boxers with retina 
problems to box. The Board 

Douglas to 
benefit 

from show 
By Srikmnar Sen 

FRIENDS of Rod Douglas yes¬ 
terday appealed to the mends of 
boxing to come to the aid of the 
middleweight from Bow and 
help make his benefit show at 
foe Elephant and Castle a 
success. 

Douglas underwent emer¬ 
gency brain surgery after his 
bout with Herd Graham, of 
Sheffield, last October and has 
not been able to work because 
his doctors ordered him to rest 
for a year. 

The organizers of the tour¬ 
nament, which is being pro¬ 
moted by Terry Lawless and 
Mickey Duff, are hoping to raise 
at least £10,000 to helpDougtas 
start out afresh in fife. 

Nigel Benn, foe World Boxing 
Organisation champion, has 
volunteered to box an ex¬ 
hibition bout and leading box¬ 
ing personalities will conduct an 
auction of memorabilia. Tire 
event will be shown on BBC 
television. 

Though Douglas was “min¬ 
utes away from losing his life” 
after his challenge for foe British, 
title, he had no regrets about 
boxing. “My only regret is I did 
not turn professional earlier”, 
foe four-times ABA champion 
said. “Now I ought run a pub or 
a garage or I might apply to join 
foe police force, or even be a 
trainer.” 

Those wishing to take up 
sponsorship or donate items for 
auction should contact Mike 
Grimsdell. foe chairman of the 
Rod Douglas Committee on: 
081 360 9074. 

even went so far as to oppose 
Sugar Ray Leonard’s return. . 

However, Bob AroOL tne 
American promoter, who rtho® 
to have talks with John Moms, 
the secretary of the Board, was 
determined to stay dreboy Q». 
August 14 with or without tne 
Board's permission. . 

“I know the Board has a wro 
and fast rale on the matter but 
wr believe the rule is out of daw- 
and no place in boxing. 
According to modern medical 
science, if foe retina is re¬ 
attached there is no reason for 
not allowing a boxer to fight on. 

"If the Board refuse sanction 
we have a number of options, 
which include challenging the 
pile in the High Court. We 
could also go ahead with*® 
promotion by bringing in WBO 
officials and having an entire 
tmdercard from overseas. But 
that is something I am reluctant 
to do. I will be talking to John 
Morris this week to try and sort 
the problem out.” 

JACK Berry was quickly off the 
mark at Hamilton Park yes¬ 
terday, landing foe fust two 
events for a 26-1 double. 

Jean Bradford-Nutter bred 
her first winner as an owner 
when Jeans Valentine romped 
home by four lengths from Saint 
Vending in foe Blenheim 
Maiden Auction Stakes. 

John Carroll had the filly 
quickly away and soon estab¬ 
lished a commanding lead 
which was maintained. Jeans 
Valentine is the first foal by the 
1986 Stewards Cup sire Green 
Ruby. 

Hodkinson 
ponders 

his future 
By lan Ross 

PAUL Hodkinson, the prover¬ 
bial Liverpool lad made good, 
was in positive rather than 
ebullient mood yesterday as he 
pondered the implications of 
capping his swift rise from 
obscurity to international prom¬ 
inence by winning the vacant 
WBC Featherweight title next 
month. 

Hodkinson, the European 
featherweight champion from 
Kirkby, fights Marcos Viliasana 
of Mexico at Manchester's G~ 
Mex centre on June 2. 

Viliasana, aged 29, has won 
49 of bis 59 professional con¬ 
tests. with 43 of those victories 
coming inside foe distance. 

He has fought for the world 
title on four occasions since 
1986, losing to Azuma Nelson 
(twice) Jeff Fenech and Antonio 
Esparragoza (WBA). 

He won the Mexican feather¬ 
weight title in 1981 and success¬ 
fully defended it six times before 
turning his attentions to a world 
title which is proving to be 
surprisingly elusive. 

Next month's bout, which is 
sponsored by Stanley Leisure, 
would have been- staged on 
Merseyside had Barney 
Eastwood, Hodkinson’s man¬ 
ager, been able to find a suitable 
venue. 

“It was always hoped that the 
fight would lake place in 
Liverpool but unfortunately we 
ran into problems at foe last 
minute: We did have an offer to 
take it to Wembley but there was 
no way that we were going to do 
that”, Tony Baker, of Eastwood 
Promotions, said. 

c FOR THE RECORD 3 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL CRICKET GOLF 

NONA LEAGUE: Manchester Spartans 34, 
Btentegham Bull 20: Laeos cougar* 2ft 
Brighton 85281ft Pykto Falcons 18. Glasgow 
Uons 42; Notengdafli Hoods 37, Gateshead 
San«ors Z1; Lacastar Partners 43, Bourns- 
motel Boocab 2ft Mancheatsr ABsters 2ft i 
Bnatot Fackarsjteg^H^te' fa | 
32. London tmi 
rare 24, London! 

cam zb; Manometer rarore 
kars 14; Thames Vatej Chaigere 
i Otympian* 44; Ponsnem War- 
ndon Ravens 1ft 

ATHLETICS 
DERBY HALF MARATHON: 1. C RoOaon 
(Omega), inr 04min 31«w. 2. V Gamer 
ISiiailGcU. 1:05:13; 3. R Brewster (Cteyton-te- 
MocreL 1:05:26 
BCX-TOft: Avis 20-mAa road raca {Incorporat¬ 
ing liner-counties cftarapwntetp): 1. D 
(Smtorashbel Ihr 46m!n 28aeK ft C TaB 
(Harapstare) 1:4638.3. K Moss (Lancasters) 
1A&40, ream: Lancashire. 

BASEBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: FMteMpnte PTrttos 4, 
Son Frendsco Gianta 1; Aflama Braves ft Si 
Louis CanArate 1; Ondnruai Reds 13. 
Chicago Cuba ft Montreal Bspoa IS. Sen 
DtegoFadres 0; PHteMpi Pirates ft Houston 
Ashos 1 .POBSpanadc Los Anjjetea Dodgem ai 
New York Meta. 

BAIN CLARKSON TROPHY: Cartarteay: Es¬ 
sex 21ft® (N Shahid 60): Kant 163-9. Essex 
won by 56 new. Aiendat Suaaex 21M (M P 
Street 80): Hampshire 115. Sussex won Of 
51 nma In refcvtetemtjSad match- 
LOWESTOFT: Essex H 2164 (j J B Lamia ». 
N Shahid 66k Mono* 20ft6(SG PlianbS®. 
Essex II won ty 16 runs. 
ARUNDEL: Cambridge Untvorefey Gtodnuncs 
233-6 (A Murtey 63. I Hodgson 5C<). Ditto'd 
Umvwsttv Harteoutea 234-6 (W wan dar 
Meree 79 not out A J T Mfiar 53 not ouh- 
Harioquins won try 4 wettts. 
THE PARKS: Oxford University Hartaquns 
2B8-S in Cowan 134J; BucttngharaBhw 221-7 

ford 103-3; Martborough 203. Cteton 20ft3|J 
R A WHams 121 not Ooq; RflBald 15S. 
Simtnma 97* WeDotoN. Mteon AUMv 
69-1: Bancroft's 217-7, Code's 146-9: Bed¬ 
ford Modem 194-7, WWnflbmougfi 
Bertnamsted 81. Haflaybuiy J&S; Bishops 
Stontord 13ft Brentwood 140-4; aariheM 
204-7. Bon 116-7; Bradfieto 

HOCKEY SHOOTING 

CteaAPBAIC. waglala; LPOA toWMteai* 
Final scores JUS untesv staWft 20ft D 
Mochrn. 67.65. eft 20ft C Johnson. 7ft 67. 
89. 2111: M Metal. 7ft 7Z. 68. 211: J 
Dktoraon.7l.7i.6ftPShaeiuB.7p.7i.70. 
212:C HB, 70.72.70. Zt»M Ward.74.70. Bft 
D WHta, 72,70,71; R Jonas, 69.7ft 74.214: 
M McNarnare, 72.73,5&21& C Jotmasa 7ft 
74.66! C Marea. 75.71.6ft B Mnft74,71/7ft 
J Andaraon. 71.74,7ft C Marino, 73.71j7i: K 
Atoars, 72. 72, 71. BMMah score: 220: L 
Dariaa. 7ft 74,71. 
OKLAHOMA OTTO US PGA eentora to**- 
naraant Final aeons: 208: J Roerea, 72, 71, 
85.211: R McBee. 71,7ft 67: J Dam. 75,68, 
6ft TO*. 70.89.72 Mi* 72.89,70 21ID 
January ,T1.72. TO. 2«: L Graham, 73.71.70; 
WZarDbrisU 73.70171: D (MZMI. 72,70.72. 
21 ft O Moody. 73,74,6ft 
SONY WORLD RAM04Q8: t, G Nomten 

W L 
Ptoatwgh Pftatoa_22 9 
PMuaatoWa Ph*es_17 13 
Manmnl Expam_16 14 
New YornUeta_16 14 
Chicago CU»-14 ia 
St LOtBS Canftiats-13 IS 

WaatdMston 
Cmdraail Hada-21 7 
San Diego Poores-15 iB 
loaAngUmDoagtrt- 14 17 
Houston AWoe... _12 19 
SanRranctecoaanis.il 20 

a 19 

Pet OB 
.710 - 
SSI 41k 
.563 47. 
-533 5» ■4S7 7*i 
Al9 9 

.750 - 

.484 7% 
ASS 8» 
-387 10H 
-355 11% 
321 12 

Exeter 167, Weal BucUand 101-6: 
FrenagiMi 2*2-6. tpterich 121-6: Free 
Foraaw* 183ft &»om 195ft --- 

1 IHftGlBI lift R Gtontenond iM^rfcv 

WRIOUi LEASUE; TflrtMo Site Jays 6. 
Detroit Tiger* ft Mtnrasota TWra ft M&watt- 
we Brewers S: Chicago wrtee Sox 4. Kansas 
miilhakl-rMInLlMulifl RnnmIM 
—: *: Satomore Orioles 4. OaMand Aihtetics 
i: Smtite Mariners ID. Now York Yankees 5; 
Ctevaland tndana 4. Texas Rangare 1. 

AMSOCAN LEAGUE 
EatedMaion 

W L Pet GB 
Wweukaa Brenera_17 11 .607 
Toronto Blue Jays—IB 13 394 - 
Boston Rad Sox_17 13 367 i 
CrfWtndfnatans_16 15 316 W 
BaBmara Orfotes_14 17 .452 47, 
New Yor* Yankees_is 17 .414 an 
DaMlTgare-ii 21 6 

WaatdMaton 
Oakland AtHattes-22 6 .733 - 
OacagoWnlBlSca—17 ID .630 3K 
MnneaotaTweis-18 14 333 B 
TtoBS Renters__ 15 15 300 7 
San* itirtoare-is ie a55 8% 
CjMonu Angafc__ 1Z 20 375 11 
KanaaeCty HOyate—10 20 333 12 

CYCLING 

'WLAWLfoattoa 

SSn7eeeaeoi 
■ A Mockowski (Poq. 

-■lOtea (aj), Saee twmnft 3. p 
I Boden (BQt, -.10; 4, J Svorada iCz}. :I5: ft M 
da Ctoreq (Baft same tkne; ft T Gcuwnou 
(Ft), same toys 7, M Dwrecft (C4 same 
Sne: ft S Bain (EG), same time; ft S 

^ranmSBaoeft SuaaSa^coaNnd: ft 
ftJdan. 27:4. P Padros tCzL 35.5. F van 
Veerandaaiffiiedft 38; 6, D CNrnfoii (Ffl. 44; 
7, UxcknvxJd, :*S; a, M Rlch(WG), same Wft 
ft Da Cteroq. ^2; 10. Ram, ijq 
^STO^ToB^^ura^nMj stajiK^^ 

JoreitS". Harrow209-5, Dr CtvOOnorS 111- 
4: King's. Macctesflotd 181-7. AmoW 115; 
KmgX Taunon 206 (W J K Gnwwea iia 
Kino1*. Brown 188-7: tOtotapod IK. 
DMttsaYS 105; Magdalen CBTziB-S. Dm 
Ctose 96 tC Lawrence 5-8): Itadauno G3 
171-ft Cranhrook 1l»ft Martoorouflh 2M. 
canon 204-3 (j waSams 12J ns?,0--*- 
Merchant Tayfers1. Nonhwood 175-7. 
jaggato 709 w ouft Akfanham 95: MW I 
iDftTtw Lays 110-1: ftewwtte urewtim 
81. Abbot Beyra 52-4; HoUrtMni206-7 
Rapttn 178ft Prior Park 16H |J Power 101 
not out). CoUtedon iCTft Queen-ajTtawn 
1»ftPtyni«ah 110ft Radtey 1 TO, Eton 127- 
7: Bugay 149. Badtord 150-7: Si EdwartTs. 
Oxford 67. Harrow 68; S« Gaoroas 

London Frearran 72-9: Sutton VeteneaZ^ 
(j Bar 14SI King's. RoaneaUr 212-8: 
Vaunion 214-7. Downside 14M: Tajrton 

THralK CartnMIwn65, ClalsL Bracon67-1; 
Traro 131. Kely 132-2: UCS197-ft IA awart 
105 not ouft HananWhar*' Asha's, awra 
1»6 (B Moore 121k XL OuC l5ft6. 
Bearwood i«M: “onfora 
Combe 232-6 (T Sfemans 100 not out); 
Westminster 0ft HMgnta 96ft WydWo 117- 
9. Monmouth 118*1 

FOOTBALL 
IMTBWATIOHAL HATCH: ftaal ft East 

aaiw^NA-n^am 
Ftra^Watetem Ryes 1. Redbridge 1_-Trophy 
tiumd. Goocftond IMy nut fM "3* 
D^ft^^tofflTwaUto Srtoote 
Yeoman ShWd fte* aacandteQ-PamOrtta 
0 D«MH 3- DeoaaJa win on e 6-1 aggregate. 

MOTOR RALLYING ~~ 
STAGES RALUEStiaacn (Soufo Wstest 1. p 
Uoya (Meno 6R4). 55min 36eec;2, JMarear 
- » 5TJ, 5ftt&ft K RoKtewm 

__ icort), 3ft37; 3, 
Bntowy t&coft 37J». »*ea«t: 1, P 

Second found: Tenriy tx 
Ltenbran 3ft Boriti end Yflyatea bi Ptfe and 
Kantfo 3ft Royal St DairfeTs bt Newport 
tPernfis) 5-0: RoyN Podhcnri ht Uamwam 4- 
1: Ciyne bt UantrtesK and iWjChn 4-1; 
Ashburnhera bi Hewardon 3H-1K; 
wrmcraach ot Ofma Pkwys 3ft aynWr bt 
CwdHf 3ft Rhondda bt Carmarthen 3ft 
Radyr bt North Wales 4-1; Creigteu bt 
Abwystj^i 3ft Maeedu {UanduS^ bt 

Weyt3iug«4.eaaraiftS(ancUSteNaftO«(tnr. 
Uadar « 1. Croaiy* Wft LougMon: ft 
Edgartey Hal. Gteatortwy: 3, .Ros«ft 4. 
Daratord. London; ftGroaverarNoBfngham. 
QbfK Under 11:1. Leak H& Saftordihm; ft 
Cutad. Bury St Edmunds: 3. Ponteiiead HC. 
Btstot; 4. Horsham HC; 5. LaddMbanks 
MUdte. Bradford- Uadar 13: 1. Royal Pant 
MUdte. mads; 2, Chteem HC. Bedford: 3. 
Coopers' Coburn, UpadneUR ft St Gteenfa. 
Cheltenham; 5, Horsham HC. 

_REAL TENNIS_ 
PHILADELPHIA: Women's tortauon tore- 
■ameob First romt X fttege bi C Cwran. 6ft 
6ft F Newman WTLeahey, *4.8ft EBaram 
wo E David, see S Re% bt C Bray. 6*1.6ft J 
RmldM H B Ping*. 6-1.6-1. Second round: 
A Banted H Rfom 8ft 5ft F Newman bt 
Baram, 8-1.8ft ftrfly bi M Hyan, 6ft M: J 
untatoti bt RirwfoW. a-ft 6ft Bern! Baetet 
Bantett W Neamwn. 6-0. 6-1: Uppincon bt 
R^ 6ft 6ft Itaft Batted bt UfxiIncoK. 6- 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
BSUl! dbg Omtb» V CtwBenge Cep 

UtT grand tewgdK 1, K^Jey! 
1.714; ft P Curk. Ifl5f ftW Armstrong. 
1MK. Women's mm Btotofc i. M Thomas. 
568:2. C Paga, 566; 3. BYoung. 549. Canbw 
Brae 1. D Levena. 560: 2. Jay. 578; 3. A 
Lantern. 578. Rapid Ore: 1. Jay. 562; ft J 
Rada. 578: ft Anravrag. 574. Beamed 
■MW 1. A Warren, 589: ft Clark. 567:3. S 
EtKcML 66ft Free pWafe1.DWMoah.5S1; 
ft G Robtraon.550; 3. BSnteh. 54ft AlrdMab 
1, Lamore. 570: ft Page. 565:3.0 Baft 58ft 
HORSFORg MertoUc Qwfcaafr apart dde 

ng: FakaMaei Ijunrityrtewi Trophy 
laggrogtee): 1, PBromtey. iSOZftftN 

m. 14824; ft A Hume. 1492ft 
iToysTn 
a Trophy _ 

PWP Daaiga Pries 
50.10. RndbQ 

SNOOKER 
STORMSEAL MATCHHOOM LEAGUE: D 

ssswawflaia**** 
VOLLEYBALL 

SAMLUCAR DC 8ARHAHEDA, Worn. 

Bft. 
it f=oureomaa Marttembadand names Bret): 
L Ratorar and EBtott beat BMaraBald and J 
Lathan 2 and 1; C M Hal and D Glam beat L 
Brydon and R Undiey 7 and 8: Hiwison and B 
Onto baa P Demon and L StB 3 and ft 
Stoflbs: fWdwr beet MaaaBMd S and 4: HaN 
ftahM (MMartMem dato Itemflend 
5: K Forguton 0«t StB B and 8; EBod beat J 
Brownius 2 hotaa: A RtireteY Deal Undtoy 3 
and ft Lancashire 5. Yorfeahkw 4: Rxrreonns 
(LancadteB names tired: L Pteretaj^i and C 
Sadden beat N Burton and LSeeker 2 and i; 
j Bronn and A Baton beat H Hunter and J 
Oartty 2 and 1; M Waatay wto J Crowe toot to 
K FWi and J Rhodee 8 and ft Sa«tes: 
Faictougn beat Buxton 4 and& Brown tost b 
Hunter 2 hoteK J Hoag lost to Garty B end 4; 
a Brtghouae beet FWTs and 1; Crowe beat a 
Gardner 4 and 2: Baton ton to Rhodes 2 
Wtes. Cheshire 9 Oaitorta ft Foursomes 
(Cheelta naraea flrs£ J Mortay and E VWwn 
beat S TueK and A Rooney 3 and 1; 3 
Robtoeon and J Ben ben J V6ea and R Biugb 
3 and i: k Tatter and C WM» mm V 

bt 
n (Btontoghaml 4 
HTERNAnONALS (M«t OH 35) 

beat J CMtoni 4 and 3: E AaicflHa beat Bruce 
6 and 4: wide beat Downes 6 and 5. 

BT AKMBV& Oatf FemdaMen adMb 
tamn Ltnnluaihlpr 226c Ranee (Lkm 
BeOsnre: J-Y Ovuen 89; J-J Room 7ft N 
Katevgtene 62) 232: Scotland (MBbun 
Academy: M Unatoart 7ft Q Mctotoah 78; P 
Johnston 81). 234: Wales (Haato Coiego: M 
Peat 74; C Hanford BSk AThonas MJ. 237!r 
Aite&da (Baton ttflh Scnoot S Hayter 74: J 
Saxby 78; O Lareaon ffij. Oder aooracMft 
Enguto (Hasflngden HS: M Andrew 8ftO 
Mdn»8l;MPanms84); ireteodMMw Oft 
R Bums 73: B Powal 02; F O'CortW 9W. 
EAST DEVOTE Hannaaay t^gara cUre 

^ta^tato^ttraM^ncWorteniry. 
MtewertLSIc 

Stomoutft (U Kemp. J _ . 
North Devon (Q Johnstone, 0 Karmen). 

BASKETBALL 

heats): Horae Ceunttaae 1.! 
Kant 1.161; ft Sussex. 1,180. Easiam: 1. 
HorHordsJitre, 1,156; ft Esses. 1.152; 3. 
Norto*. 1 .T2S. aottowni: 1. HanrosNre. M57 
(141V); ft London. 1.157 (122V); ft Baricshha. 
1.14ft Team match (Queen's II): 1. Hama. 
Bflira. 1.136; 2, British CommonwaaMi RC. 
1.125. 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR MATCHES: UaBan Barbarians 54. 
Watwtekshire 22: EtroacAi 14, WaPtedahke 
8: Rugby Rome 21, Wanrictohlra 28- 

SQUASH RACKETS 
BUCESTON: SRA MUtooif 
flnhte; Womaate firnb 

_ 14-1. 
i town 
(Cardffl; final ptaongs;!, _ .. 
Watea p wtnst 3. Ireland (1 wkn): 4, Scobtend 
fD wmsv. Ream: Wales 4. Lrefand 1. Engbrad 
4, Scottend 1. Wales 4. Scotland 1, England 5. 
Ireland ft England 5, wates 0, bdma *. 
Seottmdi. 
POHTEfRACT! YMaAMoandpric Raat a 
Hsrrtscn Dl M Btowora, J4.M, 9-4, 

TABLE TENNIS 
LfiBOS BRITISH MEN’S LEAGUE: Premier 
dfeitton: Butterfly Cerdffl 5, Koater Sport 
fitokwTran03; EBentwrough (Mwaatan) 
ft Armadft 400(Ptymoijth). 

FINAL TABLE 
P W 

t Drayton) - 1* 13 
xeteno)_14 1i 

_iTyrespalh) _14 10 
Dtewich Rams (London). 14 7 
BfertorouBhlMIdrieau) 14 5 
Butwily Cartltt-14 4 
Heritor Sport @K*o) —14 3 

I ..14 0 

nemant Netherlands ft VM Qwmwy i- 
Untmd Sum ft Vbgostreto 0; fum t. 
Yugoslavia ft Frame 1. Nethertads 3; W 
Gwmany 3. Utetad States ft Final ra-ufom- 
1. Nathariands; 2. West Germany; ft United 
States 4. Ylvostovia; 5. Prtarf ft Frame 
(SMietteiKteAwmtGennay and United 8t«ra 
wanly (or world champtonshipe In Chfeia hi 

VfSu LEAGUE: Qroap A: BrazS ft Italy 1 
LAMBS CROWN SERVICES TOtIRMAiHurr- 
Mante Dnai: Chd Sanfoa bt Pofice. 4-iftftift 
168.15-8.15-ft Womaa’a tlaaL Poica blSdi 
Service. 15-5,15-11,15-7. w 

WINDSURFING ' 

BftPLWOTON;_Larare .Navy Wlndawto 
raamptorahlp: 7bp nut Mam 1. j Arxfcr- 
aon; ft G (Sab: ft D Hacktord. Top FUa 
Woman: C Seegar. Sponaorad ItitiniaTi 
Graham Eales: ft Kaah AUdra; ft Rm«t 

gsarsKsa:vmf 
YACHTING 

QRAFKAM WATER: 
1, J 

I Qub); ft A 
, P 

(RadouttSC^ 
FABLE: 

quawytog ereot 1. C 

Ttearaa 

an 

Grow 
LPH 
0 27 
1 24 
4 20 
7 14 
a it 
9 9 

10 7 
14 0 

EVENING RAClNft 

Windsor 
Goto* good to firm 

sSfwnwaai 
-- 

TENNIS 

Zjpk* (Nefo), 4hr 20mto 5fia«r ft O Ludwig R Bradbwy t&ntt.37M.. nffJBhP HAT10HAL ASSQCtAUQH (WBA): Pfoyfoffa: 
flB);3,Drtiir«)mr(US):4>AD0rper(WG)i5,v Saraom ft W 8ewod want CMcan ais 111, PMbdal- 
Efero{USSF%6.PCasada(Fraito8fc7IPDe 23^4:3. R 6Bngam(TH7y8).2aaftawM ptm 78are id (Bus lead bea-ot-amen 
CWq (Bel): 8. J^ Latob (Ffl: B. F Frenckan (tepcwaghWf J. * .CarrS (MtoubWrt series. 3-1J: Derail Pistons 102. New York 

ifUSSH); 8, PCasado (France): 7. 
.Belt B. J-F Lame (Fr); S. F Frenckan 
0. C itober fUS). ai same time; 15. R 
(Mexjsaraa tdtei IB. G LAMoM (US) 

sara tone-Rnal mwrM standinn i. Alcala. 
45hr 20mM Osec; ft A KvatewD (Kori. 43mc 
Behind: 3. E BrecUnk (Neth). VM\ 4. D 
Zhdanov (USSR), 15ft 6. Bdmgv, 2:13; 6. S 
Speaks (03). £23.7. C Sheehan tusj. am; 8, 

(Capri}, 

- -X.. 

ptva TBera 101 (Bus lead bea-ot-asven 
series. 3-ij: DtoroR Pistons 102. New York 
Kificks 60 (Ptetona toad 3-ih Phoenix Sms 
114, LseAngaiHLaltere 101 (Su» toad 3-i> 

LACROSSE 
BATTERSEA PARK: tojquoU Cup: Hamp- 
staadSOteadtaZl 

C0N8ETT: LTA/VW rattan Uu _ 
PtoatK Man: B Pariar MSDamar. fri. 5-ft 
WemeuSWaraeUJWara.BA.6A. 
iibift! imium opm canpimBB 
nranc Hare A Cowdanbt R HMdw' 8-1,8^. 
Wenwa K HOMtten M J Donato. 6-1. ftft 
ATP RANKMGSb 1,1 Lendl fC4.2L93Sfots;ftS 
Ettero(Swe).2J61: ft BBackerlWG). ftTSS; 
4. A fga* (US). 1.751: 5, B GBteri (US), 
l.fiaftflTAKridolBin (US). 1506; 7, A Gomez 

^u6.srs.,?«f9-J 
1538- Bridsh pIsetoQK 77. J Bates 1 
Brown; 1S4.C Bader. 21ft A Ctstte. 
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England move Barnes i 
By Stuart Jones 

Football Correspondent 

JOHN Barnes will be En- 
Sland’s lone experimental fig- 
ure in the international 
a8ainst Denmark at Wembley 
tonight The Footballer of the 
Year will not be isolated on 
the left flank as usual but he is 
to fin a more active central 
role as Gary Lineker’s partner 
for the first time. 

Barnes is moving inside 
into the unknown. He has 
been chosen to lead England’s 
attack once before, with Kerry 
Dixon in Stockholm four 
years ago, but within 10 
minutes he twisted an ankle 
and withdrew. Even at 
Liverpool, be has rarely been 
employed in the position from 
the Irick-ofF. 

He estimates that he has 
lined up there for no more 
than half a dozen matches, 
although he has occasionally 
drifted inside during the clos¬ 
ing stages. Yet be relishes the 
prospect of being able to 
parade his talents in an area 
which is less confined. He is 
not alone. 

Barnes is destined, perhaps 
forever, to be linked to his 
stupendous goal in Rio de 
Janeiro in 1984. The memory 
of his glorious run in the 
Maracana Stadium has re¬ 
mained so brilliant partly 
because he has yet convinc¬ 
ingly to fulfil the potential 
which he showed in Brazil’s 
backyard that golden night. 

Opponents, instantly aware 
of the threat which he posed, 
have since securely impris¬ 
oned him. The last time 
England played against the 
Danes 11 months ago, for 
instance, one guard was 
posted in front ofhim to sever 
the line of communication 
and another lurked close be¬ 
hind him in case he escaped. 
He never did. 

Sweden took note, used the 
same ploy in the World Cup 
qualifying tie three months 
lata-and were equally success¬ 
ful Barnes has grown increas¬ 
ingly frustrated with lying on 
the periphery. He says that he 
would be prepared to act even 
as “an attacking central de¬ 
fender if it meant I'd be more 
involved." 

Since Liverpool invariably 
dominate domestic fixtures, 
he has been given enough 
possession to satisfy his ap¬ 
petite. If his first five runs 
were halted, no matter. There 
would always be several other 
openings. During his inter¬ 
national career on the flank, 
he has rarely set off on more 
than a couple. He will still be 
restricted, particularly as the 
Danes will protect themselves 
with a sweeper, but his roads 
to freedom should be wider 
and more numerous. He sees 
himself as Lineker's principal 
assistant but Bobby Robson is 
looking more for a twin 
spearhead. 

“I want to see if Barnes can 
be lethal for us there" he said 
yesterday. 

England’s manager has 

otherwise chosen a side 
unneessarily laced with cau¬ 
tion. The defence, which has 
been largely unaltered for 18 
months, is still intact. Even 
Dorigo, who has yet to make 
his full debut, and Woods are 
to be kept waiting until the 
interval before making an 
appearance. 

The options were reduced 
once Parker and Wright were 
considered unavailable 
because of injury but Bobby 
Robson's desire to prolong the 
unbeaten sequence, which has 
been stretched across 16 inter¬ 
nationals, has become almost 
an unhealthy obsession. Some 
reserves, should they be re¬ 
quired in the World Cup, will 

Get a grip: Gascoigne is taken aside by Bobby Robson at yesterday’s training session to hear what is expected ofhim 

Match is 

England team 
P SMtan (Derby County); Q Stave ns 
(Rangers), T ButAsr (Rangera). D Widm 

Fores), S Foam (Netting- 
1C WadcSa (MaraeUas). > 

Gascoigne (Tottenham Hotspur), S Mc¬ 
Mahon (Liverpool). S Hodge (Notthigham 
Forest). G Lineker (Tottenham Hotspur), J 
Barnet (Liverpool). 
• Since their first meeting in Copenhagen 
in 1948. England and Denmark have 
played on if occasions, with England 
wtrmng seven Ames. The Danes nave 
won arty once, W Wembley In a European 
championship quakfying no in 1983, and 

' ■ t have boon i three matches have I i drawn. 

be dangerously short of 
experience. 

The list of midfield choices 
was also limited by the ab¬ 
sence of Bryan Robson 
(Butcher is to take over as 

for-wuh ntn iKrToiujucm call us on 
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captain) and Webb. Gas¬ 
coigne, the inspirational figure 
during last month's 4-2 win 
over Czechoslovakia, is to be 
supported by another “stiff¬ 
ener", as Bobby Robson 
described McMahon. 

“Let's see if Gascoigne can 
do it again," he added and 
pointed out that the sturdy 
platform built three weeks ago 
has not been dismantled. 
Waddle, released for the game 
by Marseilles, has reclaimed 
his place on the right from 
Steven but Hodge will again 
be patrolling industriously on 
the left. 

The formation allows 
Bobby Robson to pick both 
Barnes and Waddle, who, in 
spite of their natural ability to 
penetrate defences, have 
rarefy functioned together eff¬ 
ectively as wingers. Waddle 
has already been tried in the 
central role in Albania, 

The occasion should suit 
him. The match against Den¬ 
mark, one of the strongest 
nations left outside the World 
Cup finals, was picked by 
Bobby Robson because they 
resemble the Netherlands, En¬ 
gland's opponents in Cagliari 
on June 16. He appraised 
them succinctly. “They keep 
possession, they have a 
sweeper, and they play 
football" 

He wasspeaking in the team 
hotel as a television crew 
prepared to film an episode of 
The House of Cards. With a 
couple of quick and elusive 
Laudrup brothers in the Dan¬ 
ish side, he will trust that the 
title bears no relevance to his 
own back four. 

Danish pride on 
trial at Wembley 

By Steve Acteson 

put back 
24 hours 

RICHARD Moller Nielsen, 
who manages Denmark’s foot¬ 
ball team in a full inter¬ 
national for the first time at 
Wembley tonight, has been 
impressed enough by England 
this season to believe they can 
win the World Cup. 

Nielsen, who was Sepp 
PiontekV assistant for eight 
years, and who will not name 
his team until today, said last 
night: “I have seen England's 
last two games, against Brazil 
and Czechoslovakia, and al¬ 
though they struggled for a 
time against Brazil, I was very 
impressed with them. Of 
course, it is important that 
they make a good start in the 
World Cup, but West Ger¬ 
many, Italy and England are 
my favourites.” 

Nielsen, who put his squad 
of 25 through a training 
session at the Bank of England 
ground at Roehampton last 
night, said, however, that 
Denmark will be taking the 
match extremely seriously. 

“It means a lot to us,” he 
said. “It was a great dis¬ 
appointment that we did not 
get to Italy, so this is a good 
opportunity to show the rest 
of Europe that we should have 
been there.” 

Nielsen said he will not be 
changing his tactics even 
though John Barnes, the 
Liverpool winger, will play a 

more antral role in attack for 
England. 

“Wherever Barnes plays on 
the pitch he is going to be a 
danger,’* he said 

Nielsen is also much enam¬ 
oured of Paul Gascoigne, say¬ 
ing: “If he can keep 
performing the way he did 
against Czechoslovakia then 
he can be one of the top stars 
of the World Cup.” 

Bames has rarely been as 
effective for his country as for 
his club, but Jan Molby, his 
Liverpool colleague who he 
may face tonight, seems to 
think that England do not 
utilize Barnes as effectively as 
Liverpool. 

“When you have a player of 
John's quality you have got to 
deliver the tell to him as 
quickly as possible in the 
danger areas and rely on his 
skills," Molby said 

By George Ace 

THE match between Northern 
Ireland and Uruguay, orig¬ 
inally scheduled for Thursday 
night, will now take place on 
Friday at Windsor Park. 

David Bowen, the secretary 
of the Irish Football Associ¬ 
ation (UFA), had spent 36 
hours in negotiation with the 
Uruguay officials seeking per¬ 
mission to play the match 
tomorrow night, to avoid a 
clash with the English FA Cup 
final replay, which is being 
televised live. 

The request by Uruguay 
that the match be played on 
Friday rather than Wednesday 
was approved by the IFA late 
yesterday afternoon. 

DENMARK SQUAD: Gnfiimp«ne P 
SchmefcM (Brondby IS), T Rnmanm 
(AGS AartwsL P KJwr (Vejta Bold KUb). 
Detention: L Otaon (Brondby IS). J 
Hansen (OB Odense), H Andersen (RSC 
Anderiecht). K Malawi (Anton Vila). J 
Steal—A (Satm-EUerme), B Kristamwi 
(Newcastle United), J Hates (PSV 
Bndhown), I NMaen(PSV EancBnron), J 
Larsen (Vefle Bold Klub). MMfMd: M 
Broun (Sikebora IS). H Larson (Lyngby 
Bold KTuty. J Jensen (Brondby IS). K 
Vlltort (Brontfcy ISL M uudnp (Barce¬ 
lona). J Bertram (Boyar 05 UercUngen). J 
Motoy (Liverpool), J Halt (Lyngby Bold 
KJab). Forwards: L Jahdman (OB 
Odense). B Laudrup (Bayer Uerdraen), F 
Povtsan (PSV Bndhown), C Malawi 
(Tmnto Enschede). L Ewnp (Luton 
Town). 

“Uruguay originally wanted 
a Saturday date, but that 
would have clashed with the 
North West 200 motorcycle 
road races,” Bowen said. 
“They then suggested Friday. 
But a lot of people move out of 
the city on Friday nights for 
the weekend, and with the 
match costing £80,000 to put 
on, my association was not 
happy with that date. 

Sealey available for United 
TICKETS for the FA Cup 
final replay on Thursday were 
in rather greater demand yes¬ 
terday than Jim Leighton, the 
Manchester United goal¬ 
keeper. No sooner was Wem¬ 
bley Stadium announcing that 
its allocation of tickets for 
United's second instalment 
against Crystal Palace had 
been sold out, than United 
were ensuring that Les Sealey 
would be available to keep 
goal for them, if needed. 

By agreeing to a one-week 
extension of Sealey’s loan 
period from Luton Town, the 
Football League has come to 
the aid of Alex Ferguson, the 
United manager, should he 
decide to leave out Leighton, 
who was deemed responsible 
for at least one of Palace's 
goals in Saturday's 3-3 draw 

“We need him as cover for 
Jim Leighton,” was all Fer¬ 
guson would say on the sub¬ 
ject but he is known to be 
unhappy at Leighton's 
contribution. Sealey's loan 
period from Kenilworth Road 
was due to end today but 
Luton, who have granted the 
goalkeeper, aged 32, a free 
transfer, raised no objection to 
the extension. 

Another player with Luton 
connections, Mai Donagby, is 
at the centre of Ferguson's 
other selection poser. Should 
Gary Pallister foil to recover 
from his damaged ankle, 
Donaghy — the former Luton 
defender — would step in at 
centre half. Pallister’s chances 
are rated at 50-50, according 
to Ferguson. 

Unlike United. Palace have 

no fitness problems after the 
gruelling 120-minute saga. 
The only dilemma facing 
Steve Coppell, their manager, 
is whether to include Sat¬ 
urday's iwo-goal scorer, lan 
Wright, from the start or 
persevere with him as sub¬ 
stitute since he still lacks 
match fitnesss. 

“However, it is settled, and 
all we can do now is sit back 
and hope the crowds will roll 
in. Uruguay, after all, did 
reach the World Cup final in 
Mexico four years ago. and 
must be one of the fancied 
teams to compete in the final 
stages in Italy.” 

Such was the extent of 
CbppelTs tactical success on 
Saturday that he is unlikely to 
consider further changes, 
apart from the possible inclu¬ 
sion of Wright at the likely 
expense of Barber or Salako. 
Unless he radically alters his 
formation, McGoldrick and 
Hopkins will have to remain, 
in frustration, on the sidelines. 

Leading article, page 13 

Billy Bingham, the North¬ 
ern Ireland manager, put his 
under-23 squad through their 
paces yesterday in preparation 
for tonight’s game at Porta- 
down against the Republic of | 
Ireland. “There is some very 
promising talent on view 
against the Republic, and it is 
just possible that one or two 
may find themselves in action 
against Uruguay," Bingham 
said. 

Oi Scotland's World Cup plans 
were upset yesterday when 
Nicol, of Liverpool, was ruled 
out of the finals in Italy after 
undergoing an operation on a 
groin injufy.NicoL, capped 26 
times for Scotland, was a 
member of the 1986 squad in 
Mexico. 
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Leadbetter called 
in to rescue Lyle 

from the doldrums 
By 

SANDY Lvle is to take the 
advice of‘Nick Faldo and 
attempt to claw his way out of 
the despair in which he now 
finds himself by working with 
David Leadbetter. 

Faldo chose Leadbetter, the 
Britisb-bom teacher who is 
based in Orlando, Florida, to 
re-model his swing so that it 
would withstand the pressure 
of major championships.. It 
proved successful, with Faldo 
winning the Open Champ¬ 
ionship in J 987 and last 
month retaining his US Mas¬ 
ters title at Augusta. 

From Lyle, the winner of 
the Open Championship in 
1985 and the US Masters in 
1987, it is now nothing less 
than a cry for help after a 
shattering 19 months without 
a success, culminating at the 
weekend with his decision to 
return home from the United 
States. 

Lyle, however, consulted 
Leadbetter in Ohio following 
successive rounds of 79, 80 
and 79 before his departure 
and he has arranged a meeting 
at Wentworth next week prior 
to the Volvo PGA 
championship. 

In fact, Lyle did see 
Leadbetter 12 months ago, 
although the lesson lasted less 
than one hour. Faldo pointed 
outat the time that Lyle would 
need to throw himself heart 
and soul into working with 
Lead better if he was to achieve 
all that he wanted. 

“The trouble was I was just 
scouting around at the time 
and frying to decide who 
might best help me,” Lyle said 
yesterday. “Now I know that if 
I'm to trust anyone, apart 
from my lather who knows my 
game better than anyone, then 
it has to be David. 

*Tve listened to advice 
from so many players and 
teachers, but I've decided that 
I’ll be best committing myself 
to David. We had a good talk 
in Muirfield Village last week 
and the first thing I've got to 
work on is my grip. 

bit on the takeaway. 
“These are early days and I 

don’t want to get too tech¬ 
nical. I'll be spending as much 
time as I can with David arid 
it's usefhl to know that X can 
see him both in Amenca and 
Europe” 

Lyle admitted that his 
nosedive in form has been 
devastating. 

Even so, he emerged from 
the Wentworth course yes¬ 
terday following a practice 
round with Brett Ogle, of 
Australia, to say: “Don’t 
worry, 1 haven't lost my sense 
of humour. I'm ready to; 
persevere and get this thing 
right I hit the ball nicely today 
and the course is going tobcin 
good shape for the champ¬ 
ionship next week. 

“The first aim is to restore 
the confidence, and to do that 
I need to shoot a few nice 
scores. The trouble with those 
American tournaments is that 
the margin between making 
and missing the halfway cutis, 
so small that when you're not 
playing so well the negative 
thoughts creep in. 

“If I fed happy with my 
swing then IU go for the shots. 
I haven’t had the fed for it 
although 1 honestly think, 
despite this latest string of 
scores, that I'm closer to 
getting it right than I was. one 
year ago. I hope that with 
David's help 211 prove that” 

Lyle will return to America 
next month for the Western 
Open prior to the United 
States Open and he will hope 
to make the Kapalua Inter¬ 
national in Maui, Hawaii, in 
November his fifteenth tour¬ 
nament to comply with US 
Tour regulations. 

But Lyle, who will also 
compete in Japan next monte 
and is likely not to play in the 
US PGA championship in 
August, hinted that, he could 
be concentrating, more on 
Europe in the future. “It’s 
mentally tough to keep going 
backwards and forwards 
across the Atlantic,” he said. 

“My left hand has become 
very weak mostly because Fve 
been gripping the club too 
dose to the thumb rather than 
the fingers. With the left hand 
being weak that has contrib¬ 
uted to the swing buckling a 

“I'll certainly be playing more 
on the European circuit in the 
second half of the year. I 
couldn't say what 111 be doing. 
in the future; all I'm thinking 
about right now is getting back 
towinning.” 

Lendl facing up to 
paternal pressure 

By Richard Evans 

THE poor old State Depart¬ 
ment, already left gasping by 
the pace of events in Eastern 
Europe, may have found itself 
out-manoeuvred by the Czech 
Tennis Federation, which yes¬ 
terday elected Jiri Lendl as its 
new president. 

Smart move. For the ques¬ 
tion now, of course, is straight¬ 
forward. Will Ivan be able to 
say “no” to his father? 

The tug of war for Ivan 
Lendl has been going on ever 
since the pro-American, 
Connecticut-based world 
No. 1 last played Davis Cup 
for Czechoslovakia in 1985. 

In the years that followed, 
Lendl announced that he had 
applied for naturalization 
papers and turned a deaf ear to 
pleas from his countrymen, 
including a personal request 
from Jan Kodes, the former 
Wimbledon champion, who 
virtually went down on 
bended knee before Ivan in 
the locker room at Madison 
Square Garden one year. 

But Lendl was adamant: 
“Apart from winning Wimble¬ 
don. the thing I want most is 
to play for the United States in 
the Olympics.” Lendl told me 
a few months before Seoul. 

There were rumours at the 
time that Lendl’s citizenship 
papers would be rushed 
through to enable him to do 
so, but there were objections. 
As it stands now, the five-year 

waiting period will be up in 
April 1992, just in time for 
Lendl to compete under the 
Stars and Stripes in Barcelona 
— if that remains his wish. The 
odds are that it will, despite 
his tether’s elevation to a 
position of influence. 

It would be difficult to 
imagine a US passport in his 
pocket and a Wimbledon cup 
on his mantiepiece not 
remaining the prime goals of 
his life now that tetheriiood 
has been achieved. 

Returning to Czechoslo¬ 
vakia to play an exhibition in 
February, Lendl received a 
reception described as “mix¬ 
ed” by a Czech player compet¬ 
ing here in Rome and it will 
not have escaped his attention 
that Martina Navratilova was 
embraced with greater fervour 
when playing for the United 
States in Prague in the Federa¬ 
tion Cup four years ago. 

Jiri, a lawyer from Ostrava, 
succeeded Helena Sukovaft 
father, Cyril Sufc, as president, 
and has worked for the 
Federation for many years. If 
he can persuade Ivan to 
maintain a long distance 
relationship with his home¬ 
land, the State Department 
may be left holding the baby. 
They should not despair at 
that however. Ivan's mother 
was a Czech champion. 

More tennis, page 43 

Gulf Stream speeding the pursuit of third place 
WE ARE back in the hunt. After 
losing 287 miles to Gram Dalton’s 
leading New Zealand ketch, Fisher 
& Paykel, following our unplanned 
detour to Georgetown last week to 
replace a broken shroud, Rothmans 
has dosed the gap to within 110 
miles. 

More important, Pierre 
Fehlmann’s Swiss challenger. Merit, 
which stands between us and third 
place overall, is only 40 miles 
ahead. We have taken more than 
200 miles out of her in seven days, 
and if we can keep up the pressure, 
we will be ahead by tonight. 

We have to beat them by eight 
hours, but if light airs persist in the 
Western Approaches, then all we 
need is to get a jump on them at one 
of the tide gates at The Lizard, 
Portland BUI or Anvil Point, and we 
could be home and dry. 

Lawrie 
Smith 

THE skipper of Rothmans reports 
on the test leg of the Whitbread 
Round the World Yacht Race 

That is the dream spurring us on 
and not even bulks of timber are 
going to stop us. We hit one solid 
piece of flotsam last Friday, and it 
brought us up with such a sharp 
turn, we thought we had run 
aground. No one saw what we ran 
over, but it was heavy with sharp 
metal edges that cut deeply into the 
bow. We think it must have been a 
log: if it had been anything bigger. 

like a ship’s container, then it would 
have taken the keel off. 

Rothmans was built with a 6ft- 
thick foam sacrificial nosecone 
forming the bows, so the damage, 
however bad it might look from our 
viewpoint, is superficial: the crash 
bulkhead has not been breeched. 
The only problem is that the flow of 
water has now peeled a foot of the 
kevlar skin off both sides, which is 
flapping about and causing extra 
drag. If it gets worse, we will have to 
stop and cut it away. 

We have also lost the use of our 
sonic speedo, which relies on a light 
beam between hull and keel which 
must have been knocked out of line 
by the same log, but we have a back¬ 
up system utilizing the old fash¬ 
ioned, less accurate, paddle wheel 
technology. 

So ter, we have not come across 

the vast mattresses of flotsam and 
jetsam that Peter Blake, on 
Steinlager, complains about, but as 
we have proved, one piece of 
rubbish can bole a boat. 

Until now, we have caught up 
most of distance lost to our rivals by 
riding the narrow Gulf Stream 
northwards up the American coast, 
while they have been playing tac¬ 
tical games with each other outside 
the 2-4knot current 

and 
he has 

We are now out of the Stream, 
temperatures have dropped sud¬ 
denly to 2*0 and fog limits visibility 
to within two boat-lengths as we 
rush blind across the Grand Banks 
south of Nova Scotia. Vincent 
Gceke, Rothmans' navigator, has 
his face buried in the radar watching 

for icebergs, fishing boats 
competitors, and so ter be >h» 
spotted one large here a mile to the 
north of us. 

The game now is to pass to the 
south of a low pressure system 
blocking everyone’s pate in mid* 
Atlantic. Merit, UBF and NCB 
Ireland have already lost a great 
oeal by going too fa- north and are 
likely to lose more still if the low 
stays where it is and gives them a 
heavy dose of head winds. 

Like the two New Zealand 
ketches, Fisher & Paykel and 
Steinlager Z wc are hoping to sprint 
past tn more favourable winds'to 
tee south. Whether it works out that 
way, however, rests once again.in 
the hands of the gods. We but 
keep our fingers crossed. 
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